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WHE!'\ ill l<J.f6, afrer 41 year~ sen'icc, I retired from the Ami)'
and became TechniC;I! £(liwf of Tbe AmeriCCln Rifleman, I

collected together :I numuer of rderence notes for my own usc.
These proved so useful to me that 1 thought it would be nice to have
them pCnlwnently :lVaibblc in book form, SI) I armnged for their
publication under the title of H-I.TCHER'S NOl'EIIOO".

As the supply on hillld sold out, the book ha~ been rcplinn:J from
time to time; now, rune years after the book's first appeaUllCC. tbe
publisher's stock is again nearing exhaustion, and it agnin becomes
nct:cssary to print a fresh supply. For that reason this seems :m ap
propriate time to add some chapters covering additional ~uhiects

which my experience as head of the National Rifleman's Tcchnic:tl
Service has shown to he of interest to mCl110ers of rhnt association
and to n;:IlIers of the Riflemall.

Accordingly, all of lhe original nlaterial of HI\Il":HF.R'S "(n~;800K

has now been reprimed without ch:lllge :IS Part One, and four new
chapters have been added as Part Two which will give milch im
pnrmnt information not included in the original volume. The orig
inal index is retained at the end of Part One :md an index of the new
materia] :lppears at the end of Part Two.

First of the new chapters covers the development and adoption
of a new nnn-corrosi,'C primcr, a new rifle amllllachine g\lll cartridge,
a new .~ervice rifle. and a newall-purpose machine gun b~' the Army,
as well as the de\'dopment and marketing of a numher of new rifle
cartridges by the commercial ammunition companies.

The second new ch:lpter cO\'ers the suhject of explosions and
powder fir!':" as wdl as rhe behavior of ammllnition when it is ex
ploded, accidentally or otlwrwise, while it is !lot in a gun. The many
inquiries on this subject that I received from Police ~nd Fire Dcpart
menrs, st~te and municipal aurhorities, and from rcaJcrs of the
mag;o.inc e:l\lsed me to lll:lke a large number of interesting experi
ments to be able to answer their questions with certainty. The in_
fomlatiun thus developed is of great vallle, and is so impormnt that
it should be preserved penllancntlv in convenient form for reference.

The third ne·w chapter covers the fascillflting ~nd little understood
subject of what happens when ;l bullet is fired strnight up. !\-hnv
experimenters have fired bullets ycrtically upwards and tried to notc
their return to earth; but in most insram;cs such bullets simply
{lisappear into the wild blue yonder md no sign of their return is



ever detected. The reason is here explained and well documcmed by
the results of official tests taken frOIll Ordnmce files.

The fourth chaptcr, on the subject of exterior ballistics, is again the
result of my urgent desire to have 3vailable a handy bound reference
book for which I can re;\ch when I want to make any of a number
of simple but neces.~ry ballistic calculations arising om of such ques
tions as-\Vh:lt is the ballistic coefficient of a newly designed bullct
of which I have just received a sample? If The chronograph sho\\'s
a certain velocity at ~5 feet in front of rhe gun, what is the real
muzzle velocity? Ii it loses I ~ 5 feet of its original velocity in the first
100 yards, ho\\' milch will it lose in the nCSt hundred and the next~

\:Vhat will be its time of tlight over :my given distance and how
milch will rhe hullet drop helo\\' the line of depanure at v:lriO\ls
ranges, And other similar rllK'Stions.

As technical Editor. I ofrcn recci\·c re\"]ucsts for the ll<1lm: of a
hook on exterior b<111istics That will gi\'e such mformatioll; and 1 :1m
alw:ws distTes.scd to h:IW to reply that the books Th~t I lise for thaT
work are om of print and unobtainable. The balliSTic t~hles and
rcfcrencc.~ that I u..e are contained in six different books, and in this
new ch~pter J have endea\'ored to include material that will enank
me to thmw those six books away anrl never miss them.

The best exteTior hallistic tables for lise in small anns work :lre those
of Ingalls, published years ago by the Ordnance Department in Ihe
now out-of-print Artillery Circular M. Ingalls' highly useful T:lbll' I
has heen included in full, togethcr with all abridged form of his
Table IT. Tn addition the history and principles of exterior ballistics
have been STated in a simplified form. togcther with a comparati\'e
rabulation of the hard-co-find basic ret:IT<!:Ition functions as deter
mined by several different experiment:ll firings in variom countries.

,\fL \Valtcr J. Hmn-, editor of The A7Ill'rical1 RiflmlaJ1, on whose
weat knowled!!e >mll excellent iudjZement J rely greatly, has becn
most helpful. enl. E. 1-1. Harrison, Ordn:mce Corps, U.S. Ann~·. re
Tired, of The American Ri{l('1/ufl/ editori:l! staff, has made numeTOUS
\'aluable ~uggcstions. and has pointecl out several errors in my work
that without his help would hm'C' \tone undetected. ;\Ir. Homer S.
Powley, of Shaker Heights. Ohio, -who is extremely accomplished
in the field of exterior hallistics. has heel! of incalclll:lble help to me
in my efforts to obt:lin a belter ll11derstanding nf This silbiet:t. and
h;\s furnished me \'aluable maTerial which I have included. To these
three men I offer my SlllCt're Thanks for The assistance They have
so generotlsly given.

Falls Church. Virginia.
July, 1957,

JlRIA:" S. HATCH~:R,

Mnjor General, V.S.A., Retired
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I

Brief History of the Springfield U. S.
Rifle, Caliber .30, Model of 1903

1:\ the Spanish American \Vac of 1898, OUf Arm)' was armed
pard)' with Krng Jorgensen .30 caliber repeaters and parrly with

the old .45 caliber "5prin~field single shots, wbile the Navy used the
Lee Straight Pull riBes III a caliber called 6 mm U.S.N., which ill

inches was equal to .136 caliber.
The l'vhusc:r ritles used by the Spaniards proved to be formidable

weapons, ami ~aincd a reputation which caused our weapons to be
rc:garclnl so cmically that immediately after the war the Chief of
Ordnance ordered the preparation of the pilot model of a new riAe.
This "un had a 30 inch barrel and was fitted with a rod bayonet
housed in the stock beneath the barre!' The mechanism was a modi
fication of the Mauser action; it h.1d two locking lugs at the front of
the bolt instead of one at the rear as did the Kmg. The rimmccl
cartridge was fed from 5 shot clips into a single row magllzine extend·
ing below the stock.

The pilot model was forwarded ro the "Val' Dcp;U'tlllent 01\ Augmt
l5, 1\)00 for examination, after which it was tested at Springfield by
a board which on October 1, I(}OO, recommended that the form of
the Illag"~zjnt: ~h()llid he changed "to allow the cartridges [0 lie in a
zig-zag llIanner, thus avoiding the necessity of having the magazine
project below the stock" and that the rifle should use canndured
cartridges. A new model was then made which was hasically the
same as the M lQ03 Springfield except that the barrel was 30 IIlches
long and the rod bayonet was used. After test, this rifle was ap
proved {or experimental manufacture as the j\'lodd of [901.

The construction of 5000 of the_~e guns w;ts authori7.ed, but first
the machinery h;td to he changed, and this took ;t long tillie, so it was
not until April 7, [')Ol th;tt an approrriatioll of SJ70Q was l1l;lde for
the manuf;tcnlre of IOU experiment:! rilles. (Thi.rty years bter :In
order was given for the production of So experimental G:lrands at
$1000 apiece.)

The 100 rifles were tested at Springfield Annory on Feb. [6, 1903.
by a board which recommended that the barrel and bayonet cach be
shortened six inches to pennit the .gun to be used by the mounted
services as well as by the Infantry, and thus avoid the necessity for
a carbine.

,



, J-1ATctIER'S Non:l:lOOK

On the recommendation of Brigadier General \Villiam Crozier,
Chief of Ordnance, this new model wa.~ on June '9, 1903. approved
llS standard by the Secretary of Wu and designated as the V. S.
Magazine Rifle, ModeJ of Il)Oj, Dliber -JO.

On June 20, u)Oj. orders were given lO begin immediately rhe
manufacnue of the fixtures, dies, [001$ gauges, Ctc., required for
1ll1lldng uS of these rifles per 8 hour day :at Springfield .-'\rmory and
125 per 8 hour dlly 2t RocL:: Isl:lRd ArseI1:lI. The following month
these instructions were changed to dieter the manufacture of sufficient
fixtures, erc., (or making 400 rifles per II hour day at Springfield
Armory.

These fixtures, etc., were made with such rapidity (hac quantit),
production of the rilks W2-~ begun in November, 11)04, and cnnrinued
without intern.lption unril :tfrcr the close of World \Var I.

Various changes were made from rillle ru rime in the componcnts
of the riRe and the merhods of manuf:lcrure, some of the more il1l
porunt of which were as follows:

During the fiscal year of 1904, the first year of manufacture, 30,503
rifles were made. These had the rod bayonet and claw-hammer rear
sight. During this period the cocking piece and safety lock were
redesigned sO that the rifle might more satisfactorily l1let:t rhe re
quirements imposed by the Infantry Drill Regllbrious of that tillie.

During the fiscal year 1905. (st:lrting July I, 1'}04) 430905 rill~
with rod ba)'onets were made. On J:III. I I, 11)0), wurk on the rod
bayonet was stopped, following a letter dated Jan. f, 1905, frum
President Theodore Roosevelt to the Secretary of \-Vae, whil.:h stated
in pan: "1 lIIust sa)' I think the rod b2yonet about as puor an in
vention :is I e'o'er 52W. As you observed, it broke off as soon :lS rut
with even moder:lte violence. It would tu....e no mornl effect :md
mighty linle physical effect. . . . This nmrod bayonet businCS&
does not m:tke me trunk we can :tfford [0 trUSt too much to.- ..tll~ory . . .

The Ann)' was then experimenting with a trowel sh:tped com
bination bayonet and intrenching tool, but this idea. was dropped.
and 2 knife bayonet was approved on April 3, 1905 by Secretary of
War Howard 'Taft as the ModeJ of 1905. All riflcs were altered
to uke this new bayonet.

In this period also, all work on the rear sight was suspended pend
ing the outcome of trials of an imprO\'cd sight, which wa.~ linall)'
adupted. AU rifles equipped with the old sight were changed 50 as
to h:tve the improved model.

The cartridge used with this gun was known as the Ball Cartridge,
Caliber .30, Model of 1903. It had a rimless case and a 220 grain
round nosed full metal jacketed bullet, with a muzzle velocity of
2300 feet per second. In the mt:antimc, experiments had hcen under
w:lY Wilh a sharp pointed bulb of lighter weight :lnd higher ,'e1ocity.
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Page 6.
On February 20, 1918, at rifle No. 800,000, a major change was

made in the heat treatment of the receiver and holt, which resulted
in a rifle of far greater strength than before.

On May' I. 1918, at receiver No. 285.5°7, Rock Island Arsenal

THE SPRINGFIELD, U. S. RLFLE, l\:IUllEL 1903 J

On October 15, this improved cartridge: was approved by the Secre
tary of War, nndcr the designation of Cartridge, f:aliber .30, Model
of '906. It had the same case as the older one, eJ<cept that the neck
was shortened .07 inch; the bullet was of the sharp pointed or SO~

called spitzer type, weighing 150 grains, and having a lllU7.z1e velocity
of 2700 feet per second.

This sharp pointed bullet did not extend as far forward as did
the older round nosed <me, and it therefore became necessary to
alter the design Df the bullet seat in the barrel of the rifle to fit the
changed bullet contour. During the months of November and
December 1906 and January and February 19°7, no rifles wefe as
sembled, owing to the necessity of rechambering the barrels to fit the
changed ammunitton.•-\11 rifles previously made were afterward
brought hack to the Armory and rechambcred. 1'his \vas done by
taking Out the barrels, cutting them off at the rear end for a distance
of two threads of the breech screw (two tenths of an inch), re
rhr~ading, putting back the barrds, aud then reaming the chamber
to the oew size.

Up to the beginning of \-Vodd \Var I, there had been manufactured
llt Springfield Armorv a grand total of 606,924 ritles. In addition
there had been manufactured nearly a third as Illany at Rock Island
Arsenal, using tools, fixtures, gauges, etc., made at Springfield Armory
and furnished to Rock Island.

The production of the lvl 1903 Springfield Rifle from its adoption
up until the beginning of ,",,'arid War I was as follows:

Fiscal Year of 1904 (July I, 11)03 to July I, 1904) ;°,503 rifles
" "" 1905 43,905 "
" ,," 1906 97,603 "

,,"" '"1907 102,1 r
" " 19011 62,565 "
" " 1909 25,662 "
" " 19IO 46,797 "
" " 1911 49,697 "
" " "1912 35,179
" " 1913 38,070 "
" " 1914 26,545 "
" " "1915 25,977
" " '916 13,63 1 "
" "J91] to declarlltionof War, Apr. 6, 19'j 8,674 "

by mOllths during the War of 1917-1918 is given on
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adopted an improved heat treatment for carbr)lj steel ,'vI 1903 receivers
and bolts, Around August I, 1918, at ahout receiver No. 319,921, thar
arsenal began using nickel ~teel for part of the production of receivers
and bolts, but at the ~ame time continued to make these part~ of carbon
steel al~o.

On April I, 1927, at ritle No, 1,275,167, Springfield Armor)'
changed the material in the bolt and receiver to nickel steel. The
receiven in this series, while not quite as Strong as the double heat
treated ones which preceded them, still had ample strength, and the
manufacture was simpler, as the complicated double heat treatment
was avoided. III changing 10 the nickel steel, another advantage of the
double heat treated receivers and holts was lost, and this was the
surface skin of very hard metal which ga\'c a .~\Ipcrh wearing surface,
and made for a very smooth working :JI::tioll, without [he "s[ickiness"
of the relatively soft nickel steel. Thcse nidel sted actions, arc, how
ever, highly satisfactory, everything considered. In the rar~ evcnr of
;l failure, it occurs by a gradual stretching r:lrher th:-ln by a sudden
l"\lprnre.

Nicl<el stcel receivers and bolts of rifles numbered in rlu: 3,000,000
series Ilwde hy the Remington Arms Co. during \VorId \V:lr II wcre
surfacc clrbnrizcd. making them quite hal'd on [hc outside and rhus
al'oidilw rhe <;rid:iness :lhovc mentioned,o

Uuring the years after 'Vorld \VlIt I, it IV:lS the custom to lll<lke
lip each ycar several thousilnd rifles which IVcre especially selected for
lise at the National .VLltche~, In general these were the n:guhlr l·if1es.
with star-gauged ban'e1~, which simply means that the barrels were
llleasun:d with a device called a star-gauge, so that any not within

MAKERS OF RIFLE HISTORY

"Majur H'II"h"r, npbining m bj1erl Slork Maker Ta)"lor, lhe delail> "I
lhe new ,22 ullibre Springfield.

"Aboul Ihe lime Ihal Europe bla~"d inlo war, a y",mg llffi~er or the UnilerJ
Slate, Army was hecominj:; known '" an authority on rapirJ firero. A. the war
l'wgrened, he turneu his atlention 10 military .man arms, anu having bet'll
inlereSled in rifle and piuol .homing all his life, "'~m he..,,"e ev,·n a more
prominenl human ,,"crur in Ih.. devdopmenl of our arm)' rifle. lhan he hatl bw11
in hi~ work ...-ilh machine guns,

"For Ihe three yeaH pa.sr, whirh have SC<.'fl the ~reat"st striJ.... mati.. in pcr·
fecling lhe mOSI aceurale nf weap"ns fur uur riflemen, Major Julian S. Halcher hal
heen aClivel)' concerned wilh lhe produclion nf .uper-ac~.... rate [ille. at Springfield
Armory. He has .erved widl rhe Ordnance branch of the Nalional Mal~'h Staff.
of 1918, 1919, 1920 and 1911, hH pe...nnally wmpeted iu Ihe malches and
applied hi. pucI;,,,l knowledge of the need. of Ihe rifleman, lhu. gained, to ,he
p,roblem of producing .f?r lhe !,;,ali"nal and lnlernational Matche. Ihe he.t pos·
Sible weapons. In "dduJon, :'olalor Hal<ner ha. l>cen a member of Ihree hoard,
appoinled In sdeC! ammunition for the Nalional :'olarches, and has colllrihulN
scienlific ankle. 10 Ihe 'EoC)'dopedia BritanniC1l: '1be S;J.lurday Evening 1'0.1:
'The SdClllific American' alltl ""'rms and the Man.'''

I'rllffi lh.. F..bruary I, I~n iuue of "Arms and lhe Man."
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t<)ler;l1lcc_~ could he rhrnwlI out. In addition, the actions wert: C:lfe

fully titted for good trigger pull md the hest possible functioning.
At one lilne the National ,'latch riAe.~ were made with headless

cocking pieces, the idea being to get a faster firing pin action. The
regular firing pin required .0057 second to travel through its six-tenths
inch fall, while the headless pin required .004-9 second; an advantage
which was very likely more imaginary than real. It was found that
the le:;sened inertia ot' these headless firing pillS encouraged ruptured
primers or primer blow-hacks, and tlu.:)' were dedared dangerous by
the Ordnance DeputlllclII anll discontinued.

Several difTercm kinds uf pistol grip stock were tried un the National
,\latdl Springfidds, and cvcntually one of these, which had undergone
~xt~m;ivc tescs by the service boards was adopted as standard in place
of the old straight grip srock. This new stock was the one submitted
ror test undcr the designation of "Type C." Besides having a pistol
gtip, it omitted the finger grooves on the sides of the stock.

This was standardized on March 15, 19z8, hy Ordnance COlllluitlee
.,\Iilltlte No. 61160, and the rille so altered was known as the ,\,1 1lJ'.13 AI.
A I, of COUfsc, stands in Army nomenclature for Alteration I.

Alteration 2 is olle which is not seen by the ordinary user of the
}\1 I()OJ. It is a stripped barrel and action used inside a tank cannon
for slIlJl:aliber practicc; the only interest it has here is to let the reader
know what the M [!)OJ A:: is, and so fill the gnp in the record.

Along auour dle U)30'S, the Ordnance Department madc up a few
thous:ll1d Springfield rifles with sparring srocks and Lyman No. 48
rear sights for :;:ale to the members of the National Riflc Association.
This was known as the Riflc, CaJiber .3°, M 1903, Style N.R.A.

Some heavy barrelled target riflcs were also made up on sporting
type stocks. These were known as the Rifle, Caliber .30, M 1903,
Style T.

Occasionally a Springfield M 11)03 will be seen that has an ejection
port ill the lefr side of the receiver, and (he words iVlark I Qn the
receiver ring. This is one of the rifles that was made up for usc wirh
rhe Pedersen Device during rhe latter part of \Vorld War I.

During the early 1930'S, the rifle production at Springfield Armory
was confined to replacemcnt parts for use ill overhaul, plus :t few
National 1\btch Rifles a~scJ11blcd in those ycars when the matches
werc held. By 1936, the Armory W:1.S being tooled up for the pro
ducti{lll of the Garand, and 110 Springfields were made that year,
though a few WC[C 1Il,Hlc after -the tooling was completed.

Ordnancc records show rhat in each of (he calendar vears in which
these rifl~s were made at Springfield, receivers produced at the
beginning of January had serial numbers according to the list which
follows:



Tilt, SVJoIINGi lEU). U. S. RII,'I.E, )\101)1'1- 1\)03 ,
Sc-r~,l ll11ml><:r of rc..-c;\'Cr ~rial nUllllx,r of rccc;nr

Ycar Pr'>lluccd <It ,.urI of Year Ycor ProoucoJ ~( st,.n of Yen

'90' 16<)...., 1 19: : I.: 39,641

'... H7,86: 19: 3 1.:p,J87

'909 UK,oNj 19:i 1,: 61 0487

1910 31)8.:76 19:;: 1.:67,101

I 91 I i56,J]6 19:6 1,:70.301

1912 ;:o:.o~(i Il): 7 1.:7-+.76 ;:

1913 HI.pI H,/: It 1.:85.:66

1914 5]u,5 6 • 1t,!:IJ 1,30 5.1}O1

19 15 595,60. 11}311 1,338,,,06

19 16 6:u.I:. 19J1 1.369.761

1917 63 L8 : 6 193: 1>4<4,016

/911:1 761 ,7.)8 '933 1t4:5>9H
19 11) 1,°55,09: 19H 1441•H1 :

19:U 1,16:,5°1 1935 149 1,531
IY: 1 1,:II,JOO

III IY36, during the tooling up for the Carand, production IIi the
Springfield wa~ su~pel1ded, but it was resumed in a slll,tll way in 11)3].

Ihe fast receiver 1l1ade was in Octoher 1939. and it had the number
I,Sp,87S• •

Un Novemher I:. 1941. rhe proouction uf Springlidlls was ,.gain
resllmed at Ihe plant of the Remington Arms Co.• Ilion, N. Y., and
Ihe lint riRe produced by them under this contrnct was 3,000,001.
There are thuefure no Springfields with numbers between 1.534>878,
rhe last one m:\de at Springfield Armoty. and 3,000.O(1I, Ihe fin.1 one
made on commercial contract during 'Vorld 'Var H.

At first, Remingtoll Il ....Je the ordin:u)' :\, 11)03, with some options
as to the form of stock and (){hcr det2ik They staned lTllI\::in'" re
ceivers and oolts with the s::lllle J Vz % nickel Steel used in the Sr"ring
fiek.ls, afte:r"'2rd changing to :\ chrome-nickel-molyhdenum srcc with
unlv .20% to .40% nickel. or on the avenge. :Jhout onc tenth 2S much
as ll11d been ~d fomK'r)v. but with the s:t.me amount of chromium.,
th;'!t is, .:0% to .40%. plus 1Io SIII:\I1 percent,lge of molyhdenum.

Tn the dIan to gain increased production, this finn immediately
began studies and experiments on design changes to l11:Jke manufacture
simpler :l.nd easier. One change was to omit two of the four grooves
used in riRing the barrel. As it was found thai there was linlc differ
ence in the performance of lhe two grooved barrel and the four
grooved one, this wa~ approvcd. There were a nlllllbcr of IIlher
changes, and one which was a distinct illlprm'Cl1lellt W'b the provision
of a recciver rcep sight.
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On l\lay 21, 194z, this simplified form of Springfield was approved
for manufactur<: under the name of Rifle Caliber .30, Model of
1903 A 3.

'Orher changes on the A 3 modd are:
Stock. Sillllbr to that 011 the '03, except rhat the pistol grip is

optional
Barrel Guard. Replaces the handguard of the '03, alsu coven th~

space formerly occupied hy the rear sight.

Forms of rifling used in the "'11903 Springfidd rifle~.

Leh: Slanda.rd four groove rilling med previous to 1943. The grooves a.re lhree
timel al wide a, the lands, ;lnd the (wist is one turn in teO inches, right handed.

I\"ominal dimemiuos are: hure diameter, .30(1 inch, grlluv" diameter .308 iuch;
width of grooves, .1767 inch. However, these exact dimensions ;lre rarely en·
muntered, as the mlUlufacturing toleranccs permit the bore to be anything fron'
.29')S inch to .3015 indl, with groove' frulU .167 inch to .177 inch, and a groove
d'ameta from .3075 to .309s inch.

Right: two groove rifling approved in 1943 for uSe in the MI90} A3 rifle
and lor r"plllCement barrels for the M1917 Enfield. This 's simply th" fuur
broove rifling ",itn twu uf the grooves omitted.

Upper Brmd Assembly. Is made of sheet jlletal stampings. The
bayonet stud b;lnn, which replaces the upper h:md of the '03, is
shorter, solid on top, 3nu h3~ twu b3yonet tllotlllting stud hands on
the buttom. The smcking ~\vive1 nnd it~ bnnd arc ~t3I1lpillg~.

LO~<J.)er Band ilnd Lo'7.:-'I:'( Band S"Wj·vel. These 3rc nmde from sheet
steel stampings.

Trigger Guard Magazine Assembly. This is the new nomenclature
for the stamped, staked, and welded magazine, trigger guard and floor
plate.

Front Sight Group. This is composed of a flat front sight pinned
in a slot in 3 ring type: sight hase which is keyed and pinned to the
barrel near the muzzle. The front sight blanes are furnished in five
heights frolll 0.-1-77 to 0.537 inches. III t3rgeting the rifles the proper
height of hlade is used to make tht: g"Ull shoot ns nearly as possible
in agreement with the rear sig-ht graduations.
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u. S. Rille, Caliber .30. MI903A4-Suipa's.

W";ijht (wi.ko"'t sighl)-8 pound•. 10 oun<:u Sighl nugo;!Kslion-ly'! power.
Weight (wilh Model 330 Wnnr Sight)-9 pounds, 2 OWl~. Epe Relit>f-3 In ! indies.
\X'eiSht (with Lrm:on AJJd.an Si~tll)-9 pntmd., I> ounrr...



"
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"

Butt Plate GTOUp. This i.'i made of stampings.
BUlt Swi-/:d Group. This l'i R1:1dc of two "I:u~ welded together

with the swivel hct\v~n thelll.
nolt Group. \V4\ilc it is basially the S3l1lC :IS thar for the 1903.

sollie p:lrts differ in dtsign :md will not intcn.:h:mgc with the U)OJ.

Fo/l(I'WeT Group. This ~ nude from a st:Imping. but will interchange
with the S2rnt: part from the IC)OJ .

•~r;nl Numbers uf Ihl' 'VO] A ]. lkforc the :approval of rhe;;c
~'hangL'S the Remington Anns 0>. had IJfOdtlccd H8,085 ll'l 1903
Springficlds with serial numbers lying between the numbers ],ooo.o()1
and 3,Hll,oIlS. They l:ontillllcl! to produ-:e rifles. hut thC;';C were now
of the M 1903 A 3 type lying within blucks of serial numhers as
signed to this firlll. These blocks of nUlIlncn, not all of which were
used, however, afC as follow,..:

3.348,086 to ],6°7,999 indu5ive
J.708,000 to 4,707.999
....992,001 to 5.7H4oooo

Rifle Gtlibt!f .;0 Modtl I!/OJ A 4- On June I .... 19430 the I\)OJ tiAe
5imilar to the A J. but fitted with a telescopic sight W:l-~ aljroved a!j:

the RiAc Caliber -JO. Model of I!))OJ A 4. The sight usc was the
\\'cl\'cr 330 J-powcr tekscopic sight. slightl ....· llIudified. and l,~lIed

by the AmI)" the i\l 7J B I. Redfield Junior Mounrs were used [0

attaeh these ,"Ve,wer Td~upe sights [0 these Sniper's RiAes.
The riAe. caliher .Jo•.," 1903 A 4. with ,"Veaver tcibol.:ul,ic.: !>il:;llt

and Redfield Junior ,'\lounr~ was made by the Remington Arm~ Co.,
with serial m11Jlhcr~ in N,e blloch given helow:

3,4°7.088 to 3,4Z7,01l7 inclllsiv~

"4,9\l2.oo1 to +997,045
i'-4,lXlO.OOO to Z-l,fX}!,920

Spri1lgfield IH."le by L. C. Smitb-CQrOll;1 'l'ypt"<lJTiurr, file. Thi5
finn was the- only other hesides Remington which produced Spring
field RiAes dutin~ World W:ar II. This plant started on the production
of M l(}Ol A 3 nAes un Oct. 2.... 194z, and acruallr began to tum out
riAes in \'olumc e:ltly in 1943. Blocks of numbers were assigned TO
this firm as follows:

3.608.000 to 3.707.999 indtl~i\'e

4.708,000 to 'h99:,ooo ..

Production al this plan( stlJpped Februar)' 19. '944. with rifle No.
'f,R'H.831. ~flcr a tmal of :;4,580 rifles had been produced. Again it
will be noted that nor ~t1 rhe numhers were 3crually tlscd. 3~ the
total produced docs Ilot :Igree with the difference uet\veen rhe ~eri:ll
number of the first and rhe last rifle. This is because of the luss ()f
numhered receivers through rejections, experimental tests, et(~.
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Principal Dimensions and Weights of U. S. Magazine Rifle,

ModeJ of IgOj

Harrel: Dimensions

D.i:l.meter of bore .........................................•........
EJtterior diameter at llluzzle , ...........•........
EJtterior di:'uneter at breech "., ' , .
Length of chamher and I",re , , .
Length of bllIre], total , ...• , ., ..........••......
/..,ngth of 1T~ve[ of buller in bore _
Diameter' of chamber, rear end ,.. . , .
Diamerer of chamber, front end , , .. , , .
Diameter of neck of chamber, rear end , , , .
Diameter of neck of cbamber, front end ._
Length of body of chamDer , , .
Length of shoulder of chamber , ...........•......
Length of neck of chamber , , .
Length of chamber, total , , , .

Rifting:

Number of grooves, 4-
Twist, uniform, one turn in " , .. , , ..•......
Width of grooves . _, , .
Width of lands " _ .
Depth of grooves , .
Height of front sight ah""c axis of bure ..
Dist:mce from top of fro"t sight to rear side of Ic~f. leaf raised .

Stock:

Length, with butt plate " , ,." .. , ,.
Crook, i.e.• distance from axis of bore to heel of butt , .
Distance from trigger to butt plate , , .

Length of gUll completc , .
Sight mdius : , , .
\Vidth of si,'gk .diyision Oil wimhge """Ie .

0·3°
0.619
1.14

23-79,,
u.6<}7
°47 16

'44'
0·34'.\"
0·34°.\"
1·793
0.16
0·396
2.37 16

10.00
0.1767
0.°589
0.004
I.O.\"

n·l!H

4°·166

'""12'74

43.21:

n,uH
0.0267

Weights Pounds
Barrel , ,. . . . .. . .. . . .. 1.79
Barrel, with rear sight I",se and frunt sight stud ,.................. 3
Butt plate , , , , 0.,6
Receiver ._._ __ "............... o..,s
Bolt ~chanism , , , , I

Magazine lind rrigger guard , , . , . . . . 0.+4
Magazine mechanism, including Hoor plare 0,17
Bayonet .. _ _ ,........ I

Stock , .. , , " , " I . .\"g
H~nd guard ,...... .••..... ,.......... 0.13
Front and rear bands, including swivels ., _, , 0.15
Rear sight, nOt including base .. , ,. , , 0.10
Tot:lIl weight of met:l1 parts.. 7.Jo
Oiler and rhong C\lse _ , , , .. ,....... .19
Total weight of HIlI, iTld",lill~ oiler ~IHI dumg c~,c, with b~yonet .... 9.69
Total weight of arm, iucluding oiler ami thong c~sc, without bayonet.. 8.6Q
'Veight In compres' mainspring , ,........ . ,6 to Ig
Trigger pull (measured at middle point of bow of trigger) J t04\1i
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Brief History of the Enfield, U.S. Rifle
Caliber .30, Model of 1917

I N 190; the British adopted the L~-Enfield rille thll[ now is known
25 the Short Model Lee-Enfield, (S.M.L-E.). using a rimmed car

uidge of .]0] c:lliber dUll solllcwhu resembled our old Kng
canridge.

Three years later, they began the development of a new rifle to
permit the usc of a higher powered rimles.~ cartridge with improved
ballistics. My 19'4 the new riRe and cartridge h~J been perfected and
had lU\dergone the official trials and wu alJour lO be adopted under
the name of Rifle, Enfield, c.lil>cr .276. P:\Uern of 191].

The n:lOlC: Enfield came frolll the her th:n the rifle W:lS developed
:It the Roy:!.! Small Arms F:l.crory ;l,C Enfield l,ock, in Middlesex. I I

miles north of London Bridge.
At th:1t period Britain bec:ll11c invoh'c:d in \Vorld \Var I, and time

limitations prevented the intended change to a ncw caliber of slmll
anns cartrid,ge. As the need for riAes was urgent, existing plants in
England willch had previouslr made the .303 S.i\l.L-E. were put into
high gear and production 0 rhe old lIlodel W3.S stepped up to the
rllllXimnlll possible.

This. however, did not sCt:m to be enough, so Britain turned ru
[he U. S. for further supplies of small arms, and placed contracts for
the: c:stlIblishing of three huge: riRe pl:mts.

These were the enormous plant builr at Eddystone: by a newly in
corpor:Hed firm. the: Remington Arms Company of Delaware. to have
3. cap:'lciry of 6000 rifles per da)'; the ,:Vincl!.ester Repeating Arms
Company, l\:ew Have:n. Connecticut. woo riRes a day; and the:
Remington AmlS Company, Ilion, N. Y., atpaciry, 3000 riRe'> per cia)'.

The rifle to he made in thC'~ factories W;l.S rhe Enfield. P~Hrern

of '9140 (the .:76 Pattern '13 converted tn take the .303 Qlrtridge)
which, while it did not worl;: :15 well thml1gh the magazine as the
rimless cutridge, was and srill is a good lllilil1lfy small :milS cuuidge.

These pl:mls proved 10 be iliOn: or less of 3. disappointment to
Ihe Britisfl, for they wc're slow gening rooled up and into full pro
duction, and by the rime :I sati$facron' \"I)lulIIC was achieved, the
British had overcome their riRe shorta1!c' II\' production in their hOTlle'
phmts. By the euly parr of 1917. Ille B'r1lish had srarud reducing
these contracts, and before the U. S. entcred the war on April 6 of
that yCllr, large lay-offs were taking place, and the remainder of the

"



U. S. Rille. caliber .~O, ;\11917.
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work on these COlUnlcts was to be terminated by about June I,

June H, and]uly 11, for the three plants respecti\'cly.
The rifle that was being produced for the British was of highly

advanced design, making it the best military rifle used in World Wu I.
Though it wns basically a typical Mauser, it was improved in sevenl
respects, and had a bolt and receiver of high grade nickel steel that
gave it a superbly strong action. TIlt: wen protected peep sight,
mounted on the receiver, close to the shooter's eye, with a from sight
likc,....isc protected by strong steel c;a('S, gave a sighting combinatIOn
that was far superior to that on the Srringficld, and by a consideralJle
margin the best and most practical 0 any seen in that war.

111c bolt mechanism, like that of the S.M. L.·E., was designed to
cot:k on the closing motion. This was to make the extr:lction easier
in r:tpid fire, when the heat always tightens things up. With the
Springfield, the work of cocking the firing mcch;llllsm is added to
that of extracting the cartridge, with the result that unless very hard
brass is used, the -bolt hecomes very difficult to open after a few
rounds of rapid fire. This feature, considered a great advantage by
the British, was in general not liked by our people who were thor
oughly used to the Springfield, which cocks on the opening of the
boft.

The .303 En,field had a set of auxiliary long range sights for l11L1skeuy
work at extreme ranges. These were attached to the left sidt: of tht:
rifle, but were omitted in our M. 1917.

When we entered World "\Tar I on April 6,1917, we had on hand
about (,00,000 M 1903 Springfic1ds, and some 140,000 Krag" Spring
field Anllory had a capacity of 1000 rifles per day. and Rock Island
Armory could turn out 400 Springfield Rifles per day.

':Vith the rapid mobilization of our forces, the need for rifles was
mgent; Ollt newly inducted soldiers were actually using brooll1stick.~

inm~ad of rifles for their basic dtill instruction.
It was obvious therefore that these threc great rifle plants should

be gotten into production at the earlie.~r possible mOlllent, making
rifles for our own usc. To exmvert them to make the Springfield rifle
would take months; therefore it was decided that we would use the
Enfield, but that first it would be converted to use our .30-'06
cartridge.

The only nail)" poorly designed feature on the rifle was the ejector.
which had the elector spring fanned integral with it by milling a slot
in one side and letting the thin part thus separated act as the spring.
This often breaks in service, but fortunately the ejector with its
spring is cheap and eas), to replace.

For this rifle the British used the Enfield type of rifling, with wide
lands and deep grooves, which had been adopted as 2. result of years
of re.orearch to obtain a form of rifling that would best resist the
severe erosion and barrel wellr of the hot nitro-glycerine powder used
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in the British ~cl'\·ice. This Iud a left hand twist, with five Lmds and
five grooves of equal width, the grooves being .oo511 inch deep in a
lIore of .30{ inch diamcter.

\Vc retained the Enfield form of rifling. but changed the bore and
groove dimensions to suit our own bullet diameter of .3086 inch. To
accomplish this we changed the hore from .303 inch to .300, and
made the grooves .005 inch deep insread of .oo5R as in the ,303.

Left: Form of dfling used in the Ml917 Enfields. "Iben are fi"e lands and Ii".,
grno".,s, and lands and l:,oo"e5 are of equal width. Nominal dimenJions call lor
a bore of .}OO inch. the s;<me as fur the SpringfIeld. (lm"ves are .OO~ in~h deep.
~nd have a !wist of one turn in ten inch...., Jeft handed. During World War Ii.
manr 1917 Enfields were rebarrelied with two grooved barrels, ""ith ri!:ht hand
twist., the ~ame as used in lh., MI90.~ A3 as to form and ,Jimensiolls of rifling
ami ilireniun of rwi.lI.

Right: Rifling of the "Medord" type, as used in the Model 99 (1939) 7.7mm
Japanese rifle. Groovu are .006 deep in the center, and hav., a twist of I 1um
ill 9.'5 inches. Iighl handed. Olher Japanese rifles and piSIOls use a similar form
of rifling. This M.,tfofd rifling was developed in Ensland, and W2S Uied in the
Lee-Metford Rifle, but was superseded b)· rhe Enfield form of dfting to permit
longer barrel life.

This gave a somewhat tighter harrd than was used on the Spring
field, as will he seen when it is remembered (h:H in the M 1903 the
~rooves are three tillle.s as wide as the lands, whil~ in the 1917 the
lands and groove~ are ellual.

In the M 1903 Springfield the bore diameter is .30£) inch, but only
one founh of it is left this size. The other three fourths has the groove
diameter of .~08 inch, so that the average diameter is .306 inch.

In the 1917 the bore is likewise .300 im:h, but this comprises one
half of the entire inside surface, instead of unly olle fourth as in
the Springfield. The other half cOllsists of grooves, and as they are
.005 deep, the equivalent groove diameter is .310 inch though as
each groove is opposite to :l land there is no a(:(\l;11 place where the
groove diameter call be measured directly. \Vith half the bore having
a diameler of .300 inc:h and half having a diameter uf .310 inch, the
average wuuld be .305 inch as against .306 inch for the '03 Springfield.
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While this is, as shown 3hove, somewhat lighter th:m the rifting
we had been using on the M 190). it was adopted because after cudul
tests it seemed to give the best results for that fonn of rifling wjth
the diameter of bullet we were mad)" using.

This has tKcn gone into u some length becau~e we so often see in
priOl the erroneous S[;lUment dul.t the 191j hl$ a bore that is tOO
loose for our bullet, because we "used the Britisb dimensions" when
we took over the manufacture of the Enfield.

The Statement th:H this is not so is from lirst lund knowledge,
because during a large part of the First \:Vorld War, I WlIS Chief of the
Machine Gun and Small Arms Section, Engineering Division, Ord
nance, or in other words, Chief pi Engineering and Design for Small
Arms for the Army, and had personal contact with this matter at the
time these rifle~ were being made.

It is interc.~ting to note in this connection, that many ttsts made
during the yean since lhen lun'c shown that the 1917 burels will
always outwear the '03 Springfield barrels. At this writing, M:uch,
'947, there is serious consider:uion being given to adopting soDle such
form of rifling as that on the Enfield for all {ufure ~mall anns manu
facture.

At the prt5ent: time, not all 1917 Enfield Rifles have barrels of the
type described above, for some wrre rcbarreled with 4 groove barrels
having a right hand twist, of whicb the Hi-Standard Manufacturing
Co., of New Haven. Conn., made 61.250, anc! some werc rebarrded
with 2 groove harrels, of which JohfLSon Automatics, Inc., of Provi
dence, R. I., made Rr,571. Rccenr Ordnance u:sts show that the
accuracy of all thc<;e barreh is compara!Jle, but that the ] groove
!Jarrek give slightly lower pressures with high powered hunting loads.
The difference is not, however, great enough to give these two-groove
barrels much advantage over the four groove type.

During the First World 'Var the three plants mentioned above
turned out a total of Z,W:,4Z9 A'lodel 1917 f.nfields, at a COSt of
approllimarely Sz6 each.
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!'rillcipaJ Dil1lemio1lS 411d Wrigbts of Ullited Sttltes Rifle,
Cili. .:;0, .'Hodel '9'7

1;·5

-+1>'3
3 I ·7('
; , .6<)

; \ ·7('

OJ)();

'do

".
o/";H('

0/")3('

I"dle,

0.,"
,""
1.3'

,6.

0-47 1/\

'+I'
o·Hl.'

f>·H"-'

l.785
0.1 (,

'l.3<'x'
l·HI

, .. ,

......

Burel: Dimem;om
Diameter of bore , , , .

Exterior ui~meter at trilla.!" . , .. ,

Exrerior diameter at breech.... ., , .
Leogth of eh~mhu and bore (from face oi bult to muuld .
Di~mcter of chamber, rear end , .
Diameter of chamber. from end .
Diameter of neck of ch\lmhcr, rear end... .., ,'
Diamerer of Ileck of ch~mber, £ro"t end " .
Length of body of chamber .. , , .
Leogth of shoulder of chamber ,
Length of neck of chambcr ....
Lcngth of chamber. to(al

Rifling:
Numbcr of groove~, 5.
Twisr. unifonn. left hand. HrlC turn In ..........••.

Widrh of groovc, "........ ., " .. ,
Width of land~ , " , .
Depth of gram'cs " , ,." .. ,
Heighr "f frum sight ahm'c axis of bore (mean) ..
Ois'tanee from lOp of front sight ttl r....r side "f leaf, leaf l1lised

Stock:
Lellgth, with hutt plate , , .
Crook, i.e~ di5tanct' from ~xis "f !lore l<> heel of hurr
Dist;tnce fmm trigger til hlltt plare
Length nf gun e"'nplere ,
Sight udius , , .. , .
Sight radius (oottle sight) .

\"eights
Ibyonet .
Oiler and thong ea'iC ,. , , .
rotal weight of arm with uiler a[ld th"ng C~iiC and b~yonet ..
Total weight of arm with thong case wirhollI IJ~Y(lnet .
\Veight to compress mainspring , .. , , .. , .
Trigger pull (measured at middle of bow uf trigg~r)

lb. , 'l'.

,; 07.

"" Jb~. 5 Il'.

<) llo~. ,; <v.

1(, t<1 18 lbs.
-I~~ l<J 1';), lb•.



RIFLE PRODUCTIOX TO NOV. 9, 1918

Months

Before August. '9'7 .
Aug. I, 1917 to Dcc. 3'. '9'; ,

19111
janllu)' , ••...... , ..........•.••.. ,_ ._._ .. _ _.....•..
February .........................................•.........
M~rch , ..•...... , .
April._ .......•.............••.. , .
Mal' ._._ _ _ , .
june .............••............•..............•...........
jul\' , , ,.
August .,...... ,." .•............ , .•....... ,
Seprember . , ......•.......... , ..•.......
October " , , , " ,
No\" 1-9. [',1[8._ _ , , .

R~k

Springfield lsl~Dd

Eddn;{Ofle \Vinchester Ilion Armory Ancnal

. . . . . . . ..... ... . . ..... , .... 14,986 ,,680
174. 160 101,36 J 26,36+ 89,+79 ".330

~ [,BfIi 3<),200 P.4H : 3,l!9o 7,680
911,34' ,:,660 39.8; 1 6.<,I1U '460
68"", -11,100 -I90B~ "" 4'"
87,;08 ",600 36,377 ~,fi3' ..........
'4.9'9 4 1,6.8 H0477 .••.po 55"

10f,Il0 34-1+11 P,I}9; 6,140 6'9
IHp80 H,700 60...[3 14,8+[ >,038
,06.,',1.\ 111,oJlI 6pH 27,010 1.597
110,058 JI,Ho 58,01; 29,770 3,81 3
!lX',"4 H.700 SJ,56 J )5-920 3.156

30 ,6,59 9,100 [6,338 10.500 ..

Total

,6,666
4 14.696

185.069
lSo,H;
160.68~

170,116
185,(l(l<f
1911, II J
248,071
HO.386
:B,BS
116,6.13

1'i704"5

Toral . [.[lll.9OS 46;0980 545,H[ :1\5,617 47,2,1 1.506.3°7

Note: Eddystone. 'Vinehcster, ~nd Ilion plantS turned oUt (he Enfidrl, while the Springfield Armorv :and (he Rock Island Arsenal
produced rhe Springfield. The months marked by ~ drop in the pro:iuction at Springfield and at ROCk Isbnd wen: momhs in whieh
the cnmpnnents manufaclured wert not a!>SC1I1hl~rl hill ""to'e llwd for spart' flllrts.



III

A Brief History of the .30-'06, the .30
Ml and the .30 M2 Cartridges

WHE:"l" the M H)03 rifle was first adopted, the cartridge designed
to go with it had a rimle;;;; (;USC, which, except for very minor

changes, is the same as that we have now. The bullet was of round
nosed shape, weighing HO grains, witlt a muzzle velocity of 2300
feet per sc_cond.

In TC)06 we adopted a lighter bullet weighing T50 grains, having
a sharp or "spitzer" point, and with a Illu:a.le velul:ity of 2700 feet
per second. This bullet had a cupro-nickel jacket, and a con: com
posed of I part tin to 39 parrs of lead. The maximum range was
given in the handbooks as 4700 Y:lrd~.

For use in long range matches, the commercial companies furnished
a cartridge with a [~O grain bullet, having better wind bucking
qualities, and longer range.

In 1911 to 1913, when I wa, a lieutenant of Artillerv srationed in
Florida, I did a lot (If shooting, and one of the things I tried was
to see how .far I could shoot a Springfield riAe along the heach. To
my disappointment, r just never could seem to get it to shoot as far
as the book said it would.

As Chief uf the f\.b<:hine Gun and Small Arms Section, Engineering
Division, Ordnance, during World \Var I, I decided to solve this
mystery, so I got one of my i\lexican Border J\·{:]chine Gun School
assistants, with whom I had often collaborated in similar experiments,
and set him to check the range tables. This was the late Lt. CoL Glenn
P. \Vilhelm, and the work was started at Borden Brook Reservoir,
near Springfield Armory, and later was continued at Miami, then at
Daytona Heach. The late noted firearms \vriter, ('..apt. Edward C
Crossman was one of C:01. \Vilhdm'<; assistant, in this work, as was
my brother, Major James L. Hatcher, 6srh Artillery, who was firing
his 9.2 inch howitzers on the furtress of 1\.fetz the day of the Amlistice
and returned to this country immediately afterward. The troops he
was to take back to France were cancelled in view of the Armistice,
and while waiting for another assignment he worked on this project
with Col. \Vilhelm. This started him on a long and hrilliant career in
the Ordnance Department as a small arms expert.

Col. Wilhelm and his crew soon found, as I had suspected from
my Florida experience, that the .30-'06 bullet would not go any
where nearly as far as the hook .said it would. The maximum range

'9

-
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was found to lie BOO to 3400 yards at :In angle of about zy degree"
and the ,jlllC up to about 45 degrees, ~fter which the range beg,11l
to shorten.

\\'hCll the reason for this discrepancy was investigated, it was
found that the original tables of lire had been Illade at Springfield
Armory as a result of tcst firings at Longmeadow, along the Con
necticut River not far from the i\rmory. Up to I ZO{l yards, the
results were quite accurate; beyond this range, the target became
harder and harder to hit, and had to be made larger and larger.
Then, even with the largest pLlcticaiJ1c tngets, some b1l11ets would
uc on aud "ollie oil, and the center of illlpact had to be more or
less estimated. \VhCll the range went bc}'ond 18lXJ yluds, it bec,lIlic
impossibk to get results, and the figures Oil out to cxtreme range
were thcll <.:alculatcd according to the be~t information available ill
those days, which. however, was not good cnough. The figures for the
extremc rangc wcrc abont 38% too big.

"
,

, ,t
U ,

" ,'

Beginnings 01 the investigation {() eheck th" small arms range Tables, Borden
Brook Reservoir, Mass .. 1915. C~nler. Lt. Col. Glenn P. \Vilhelm. Right, neUe;!
the camera. Lt. Col. W'"Ila<e L. Clay.

YVhen this long range firing program W:1S initialed, J felt certlin
that sooner or latcr our forces in Frmce would de1l1:1nd greater range
in the Small Arms c:1rtridgcs, as the Hea\'y M:achinc Gun was bcing
mnch uscd at that period and extreme range was an important
characteristic. r had been head of the ,l\.iJachinc Gun Schools. first



"
on the Mexican Border, tllen ;It Sandy I-look and later :H Spring
field. and had just wrirtcn a book, with \Vilhelm :11ld .1\1:llony on
l\'la.chinc Guns, their t:1Clics, fire conaol, etc.. :md felt that when the
lIsers of these guns III Frallce found t!l,lt their bullets were inferior
in srrikin" rO\H~r at lOll" ral1!!CS to some others. trouble would start.o 0_

So to be ready with snme kind of solmion, J urdered 100,000 rounds
"f IHo Uf'lil111latt;h :llllllllillitiml, ;ltld madc range firin!:!,s with that also.. - -

" 1

-
•

Iii #

.'

•

,

Col. Wilhdm'. Balli,dc SIMion ~l Miami in 1918. Otliccr in ,"",mcr of lOp
plarform nnd..r ran~c dock is "'bjnr (nnw C"I',"<-1) James I.. H.,dwr, hrmncr
of the ~\Ith"r.

Our .'\rrny Iud pl":H:tio.::ll1.\ 110 lmchinc gUlls when [he war starred.
so we armed 0\11" firST troops III FrflllCC with British Vickers guns
Jnd wirh the French Hotchkiss. The Vickers used the .303 Mark VII



Col. Wjlhdm'~ &lIi~li~ SI:uion. !f",IOII;/.. fb.. 1919. firing Ih".30 Cali""r riO" ..·ilh S..·iu bnu lailnl bullcl5 fur lI"".imum nnS"'.
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cartridge, h<lving a 174 grain flat based buller, and rhe French Hotch
kiss used the "Balle 0," a solid bronze boat tailed buller weighing
about 198 grains.

Very soon the users of these guns found that these bullets had
an cxtremc rancrc nearly 5u'lv greatcr than did our .30-'06. ,",'hen the
Vickers and I fotchkiss gUllS gave way HI the new Brownings, and
{he troops foulld that they could no longer by down barrages at
rhe sallie long I":mges as lJcforc, cablcgrmlls callie b,.ck hot and heavy
demanding Ihar somcthing be done abom it. FOrLUIl<ltcly we were
already well along toward finding out whal our amlL1uniliun would
really do and what it wouldn't, and the re:lsons for the condition.
An officer frolll my office who was in France on temporary duty
told rhem about the [80 grain ,\-latch bullets we were trying, and
immediately a demand was cabled back for SOllle of this to try, and
it was scm. \Ve were then told that a longer range for our small
arms cartridges was necessary and work was started on developing
such a cartridge. Not long afterward the Armistice of November rI,

J 91 8 put and end to the work for the time.
Tn France, the Fiske Board, wirh Col. Farl McFarland, .\tlaj. Lee

O. \.\Tright, and Lr. Col. J. S. Hatcher as Ordn:l.Ilcl: .I'vlelllbers, visited
each Division, Corps, and Arm)' headLJuarten; alld imerviewed the
Commanding General as to the actual charactertistics that should be
embodied in the new cartridge. It was determined that the same
ammunition should be provided for both rille and machine gun, and
that it should have the longest possible range :md the flattest possible
Ifajecwry that would still permit ir to be used in thc riAe.

Afrer the cnd of the ""Var, the developmenr of this new allllllunition
proceeded, with much advice from the Infantrl' Board and the
Cavalry Board, and with some of the experimenta types being tried
Out at the :"Jarional Matchcs ar Camp Perry each year.

In connection with these tests we had our attention directed by
Col. Lucian B. Moody to the Swiss Service Amlllunition, which had
a 174 grain boat tailed bullet of the same diamcter, as our own service
bullet, that is, .308 inch. Vcry early in thc game Col. W. L. Clay,
Commanding Officer of Frankford Arsenal conducted a series of
firings with this ammllnition thaL showed il to be il11ll1emely superior
to ours at long ranges. Conveniently enough, theiic Swiss bullets could
bc loaded into ollr own caiies and tired in our gUllS.

Col. Townsend Whelen succeeded Col. Clay in command of Frank
ford Arseoal, and made np a series of hnlleB with hoat tails from 2

degrees on lip to 12 degrees raper. These were fireo at Aberdeen
Proving GrounJ, <lud it turned out rh:lt the 9 degree bullet gave the
hest perforlll:mcc.

Meantime, in 1923, I succeeded Col. \Vhelcn in ch:Jrgc of the
Frankford Small Arms Ammunition Plant, and in 1925 the type E
9 degree boar railed bullet was adopted ,IS sr:md:lrd fOI' both rifles



and
'fhe lhllislic St;ltlOn al Daytona, Fla., lY19. Arrangement for oblainiog
measurioll lh~ heighl of thc bullct h,,!e al'><wc Ihat of lh. bor~.

lhe actual anlll~ nf departure by firing 'hrough a
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and machine guns, and the ammunition was called the .3° caliber
1\1 L The buller had a gilding metal jacket, and a new and improved
ogivc, of 7 calibers radius. giving It a slightly better form factor
rhan the very similar looking agke on the 1906 bullet. The muzzle
velocity was 2700 feet per second, and the extreme mnge was 5900
yuds, as against 3400 for the 1906.

To ~et 2700 fcet per second muzzle velocity with this heavy bullet
and still keep within a desirable pre~ure ran~c was found to be sO

difficult that many lots of powder were e1immated; as a result, Col.
Clay, Chief of the Small Arms DivL..ion, pushed through a reduction
of the velocity to 2640 f. s. :at the muzzle or 2595 at 78 feet. This
reduced the extreme range to abom 5500 yards.

The old .30-'06 bullet had been made with a core of 29 parts lead
to I part tin; this was found to be too soft for the boat tailed bullet,
which, in the early samples at least, seemed to require a very hard
core, so the meral used was I part antimony to 7 parts lead. The
'30-'06 bullet had a cupro-nickel jacket; the MI had one of gilding
metal, hence there was no difficulty in distinguishing between thelll
by appearance. The uullet on the '06 looked silvery, the MI looked
like gold.

At this time we had .on hand al.lOut two billion of the war-time
.30-'06 cartridges, and as ammunition is perishable, the policy was to
use up the oldest ammunition first, keeping the newer for war reserve.
Thus the shooters on Army, National Guard and Civilian rifle ranges
had to usc the old war time stuff, while wishing for the happy day to
come when they could get some of the good new ammunition to use.

Finally about 1936 that wished-for day arrived, and with it
trouble of an unexpected sOrt. The new ammunition had sa much
longer range and carrying power that it began to shout beyond the
previous danger zones of the· existing ranges. The National Guard
Bureau then requested the War Department to make up some ammu
nition like the old 11)06, to use on the restricted ranges, and the order
was Riven to make up 10,000,000 rounds of it.

This short range ammunition was made as much like the 1906 :lS

possible. It had a '50 gnin flat base hullet, but the jacket was of
course made of gilding ilIetal instead of the old cupro-nickel. It was.
however, colored to look like the 1906 by the use of a stannic stain,
so it could be de distinguished from the M I. The ngive was of the
same shape as the M 1. and differed a bit from the shape of the 1906.
but the difference was so slight as to be imperceptible.

Some of this ammuni[jon reached the Service Boards. which by now
had lost all of the old \Vorld War I machine gunners who so keenly
felt the inadequacy of our ammunition in 1918. Our soldiers liked the
lessened recoil of the new ammunition. More rounds could be carried
for the same weight, etc., so the suggestion was made and carried
through that it should be substituted for the M I. In '940 this ammu-
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nidon with some: slight funher changes, was standardizcd as Cartridge.
Ball, Caliber .30 M z.

By the dme this amIllunitiun was standardized, tin and antimony
were getting scarce, and it was found that it was satisfactory to
make the bullet core of lead without the addition of any alloying
matcriaL As the lead used is secondary lead, that is, reclaimed from
hattcries, etc" it will have some hardcning material in it, but not
milch. This results in a slightly increased bullet weight of 152 grains
instead of 150. The muzzle velocitv was also boosted from :700 f. s,

~

10 :805 f, s.
\Vhile we were going backwarrl, the Getmans werc going to the

opposite extrt:me. During t111~ first \Vorld \Var, their standard infantry
bullet weighed 154 grains, anr.1 was a flat baserl type. with a cone
shaped depression in the base.

For machine gun use during that war, they developed a boat tailed
bullet weighing 196 grains. This was adopted by thcm as standard
and WlIS the one used in the recent ,var.

In our own Army, the tendency is definitely to use armor piercing
ammunition for everything, and to do away with plain ball, The
Armor Piercing Ammunition that we lise now is nearly identical with
rh,ll del-eloped immediately after \Vorld \Var I by Col. Clay, known
as the ;VI r9~2. Our present type is known as Cartridge. Armnr
Piercing, Caliber .30, :vl z. A hlack tip Qn the bullet indicates that it
is armor piercing. The bull('r weight is J68'5 grains.

Chdrlleteristiu of the Vllrious Types

Muzzle Insuu- Instru-
Rullct Velocirv mcnr~l mental Muzzle
we~ght f~, vdocity veloci~ EnerKY

Type gr:llns. ~econd~, ® 53 Ft. @1A t. Ft. lbs.

Cal. ,30-'06 .......... .,. '7~ z65) ,..., '419 Ft, lb.
<:al. .,o M. ........ 1;4·5" 1647 16w ,600 2675 Ft, lb.
Cal. ..10 Mz ........ Jp. ..., 2755 l7-~O 2656 Ft. lb.
Cal. ,30 A,P. 1\1, .... 168,S" '775 '7l" 17 J S '780 Ft. lb.

, .\hximlJm weight minimum .I gr:tins less.
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Range,
yards.

HATCHER'S ~OTEBOOK

Tables of Fire

Cal..;0-'06
Angle of

Departure,
Minutes.

'00
'00
'00..
'00
600

700

"'"<pO
,~

.........,...•..............•...............•

. . . . . . .... . . ........ ... . . .. ... . . . . . . . .
.•....... , ......•...........

,.6,..
8.j

r1.7
15.8
'0·7
26'33
3'4
J9·11
<8.,

Cartridge, Ball, Caliber .;0, ,HI

Maximum
Ranp-c Angl~ of dey. Time of flight ordinate Angle of fall
Yards mmutes seconds feet minute.

'00 l.j 0.12 ..,
'00 5-4 0"5 0., 6.'
'00 8,4 0·39 0.6 10.1.. I 1.8 0·54 J ,17 '..
500 15·9 0.;0 2,01 %o.%~

600 10"5 0.88 "00 27·)

700 lS·" 1,07 4.56 35.8

"'" 3°·7 [,27 6"H ",.,
<pO ,6.8 l.SO ,.00 95·9
,~ 4H 1.75 n.] j·H

Cartridge, Ball, Cal. .;0, M.J

Maximum
Range Angle of elcv. Time of flight ordinate Angle of fall
Yards minutes seconds feet minutes

'00 '4 0.12 J4
'00 5. 1 0.25 0·3 6.8
100 <., o'3~ 0.6 [0. I

.~ 11·5 u·S J '., r 3.5
,00 1;·5 0.7 0 , .S 20·3
600 '0·3 0"" ,.0 '04
700 16.0 J.ll 5· , 4°·5

"'" P·4 1.35 J.' 57·4
QOO 4°·: 1.6: 10.8 74-1,- 49,1 1.9' 15·3 9+5
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Cartridge, BaJ! Caliber .Jo Arnwr Piercing M2

3•

Maximum
Ran~e Angl~ of clel'. Time of flight ordinate Ang~eoffall

Yar s minuteS seconds f~, nunutes

,~ ,.. 0.24 0.' ,.,
"'" 11·5 o.p .., 'H

""" [9.6 0.87 ,. 29·7
,~ 3°·7 I.JO 6, 54'
.~ 46.2 [ .R2 [ 3·5 ",..

Table of Fire for the .n Caliber Long Rifle Cartridge

Drop at Midrange Angle of
Hang-c, Velocity, Energy, Time of target, ordin"-tc departure,
yards f. s. ft.lbs. flight sec. inches inches minutes

, 1,[00 ."
'5 / ,070 9< ,.008 0.89 0.14 ,.,
"

[,020 8<) 0.140 3·[7 0.98 7·,. ,so " 0'U4 ,.6 1.:8 I 1.7,
.~ 9<' 79 0.292 '4.82 •.." /5.8

'25 9" 75 0.372 24,73 6.,8 20·5

'5' '9" 1• 0,455 )6·64 [o.o! 24·9
'75 860 6, 0.541 50•30 [4.20 29.6
,~ '4" 64 0.6)0 72·9J '9.10 34·3
"5 8" 6. 0.720 9J·C>4 28.)0 ,9·'
25° 79" 5' 0.812 //8.u JI.87 44'
'75 77u 55 0.91[ 147.20 39.87 50.8
,~ 75' " 1.005 177.12 48·" 55·7

Table of [lire for the Cartridge, Ball, Cal. .., Mt9/1

Deflection due
Time of Flight to drift, inches

Range, Yards Seconds Drop, Inches (To the Lcft}

" 0.037 O.J 0.'
" 0·75 '.' 9.'

'0 0.11 3 ,~ 0.'
4" 0.15 [ ... o~

60 0.229 9·9 0.'
So 0·3°8 18.0 L'
.~ 0.388 28.0 ,.

,
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Automatic Gun Mechanisms

A N automatic firearm is one which fires, throws out the empty
cartridge, and reloads itself when the n"igger is pulled. Strictly

rmtomatic firearms will ,llso keep Oll firing as long as the trigger IS
held down; but the terril <lULoll)atic pistol, or automatic shotgun, etc.,
is ofren lIsed to designate wh;\[ is morc properly called a semiautomatic
or sd{-loadi1Jg gUll, which is one that unloads and reloads itself but
which fire-.> only one shot for cadi pull of the trigger. Thus on the
Government automatic pistols the trigger I11W;! be released and pulled
again for each shot fired.

The first automatic firearm was the Maxim machine gun..l\1achine
gUllS were known for many years before the advent of the :\1axim
gun in 1884 but these older mnchinc guns were hand-operated. In
other words, they were worked with a crank like;} sausage grinder,
the cartridges being fed into a hopper, or fced-way, hy one hand
whilc the other one tUl'ncd the crank. In ,880 Sir Hif:lITI .\iaxim
constructcd a lJicchani~lll in which the harrel of the gUll was allowed
to kick back for abollt three-Cjllnrters of m inch when the ~hot was
fired, and thi.~ hackward lllotion was ulilj/.~d to unlock the breech,
eject the el1lp~y c<lluidge OlnJ fl:cd a new one in. ,\'hxim's gUll was,
thercfnre, what is known .IS a ruvil-vperd!r;d gun.

It was not very 10llg" after this that John !\L Browning, a gunsmith
of Ogden, Ctah, conceivecl the idea of making an autolll:nic gUll th,1£
would operate like a little gas engine. He uored a hole in the barrel of
the gun auout a foot from the llluzzle and fitted this hole with a
pisto~l on the I:nd of a swinging lever. \Vhcn the gun was fired, the
bullet first passed this little hole in the harrel, then the gas under very
high pressure struck on the piston resting in this hole and drove it
downw:lrd with great force. This piston was on the end of a lever
which was swung downward and to the rear by the force of the gas,
operating a connecting rod which worked the hreech mechanism.
This gun was said to be gas-operated. The invention of the Colt gun
by Browning in d~R9, w~~ ~lnlost immcdi'ltely followed hy the in
ventiOn by Baron VOll Odkolek, in Au,tria, of a gun in which the
gas acted on a piston moving straight to the rear in a tube under the
harrel. This gun, also gas-operated, was subsequently developed into
the Hotchkiss. More about these inventions will be found in a later
chapter.

As soon as the first successful machine ~un was produced, this ver),
fact turned the attention of inventors to the suhject of alltomarlC

3'



Browning dc~igncJ Coil Machine Gun.
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firearms' ~nd :l.lmost illlllledi;ltdy there wt.l"t a brgc number of in
IOentions produced :llong this line. Many of the culy efforts turned to
pistols and some succc!iSful ones such as the Mauser. Luger, and Colt.
were soon produced. All these guns worked on the fccoil-operated
principle.

During the half century that has elapsed since the automatic
machine guns first demonstrated their ~>UCCC5S, there have been hun
dreds of atu.rnpts [0 make machine gun§, semi-automatic rifles and
automuic ristols. and thcJarenr offices and war departments of the
world h:lVC bCt':n inundate Ii)' a COllstalU flood of inventions of Ihis
gencrlll cuegury. It i~ te:.lIy amazing to sec the different ingenious
devices Ihat were thought of in an dforr to produce a successful
semi:l.\ltol1latic shoulder rifle. ?I'lost models of such guns wece either
recoil.opernted or gas--oper:lted, but there htwe been dozens of 1Il0deis
ba.~ed on tlo\'el principles, ~m;h as operation by the movement of the
primer in the cartridge case, incrtia-operated shoulder guns in which
a slidin~ weight remains relatively stationary while the gun recoils;
guns WIth movable butt plate: resting on the shoulder of the firer and
operating through a system of rods to unlock the gun when the kick
plL~hed the bun plate against the firer's shoulder; guns in which the
breech was held stational}' and the barrel allowed to mO\·e forward;
lind many others., the: pnncipal ones of which will be described in
detail later.

Much of the mechanism of tbe machine gun is invoh'ed in the
locking and unlocking of the breech block. .II,. high-powered rifle
cartridge: generates a pressure of 50.000 pounds to the square inch
when the gun is fired, and this prcssure, acting on tne head of the
cartridge case, tends to force the breech hlock to the rear. Accord·
ingly, when high pressure cartridges are used, lhe Lreech block must
be securely locked to the rear end of the barrel in order to hold the
cartridge 1ll the ch:lTIlber of the gun during the explosion. However,
the force uf the explosion of a cartridge is gone in a very small
fraction of a second. The high pressure of 50,000 pounds to the square
inch lasts less than one· thousandth of a second ond then drops rapidly
off to zero.

If we had a fairly heavy breech block, it would not move: enough
to do any harm during the \'ery shorr time the pCC!isure Ia..~o;. If the
weight of the breech block could he chmen correctly, it would be
possible ro make a breech mechanism in which no locking device
wnuld be necessary. The pressure on the cartridge case would be
jusr sufficient to give the: hea\'Y breech block enough movement so
that the breech would open after the carrridge is fired, and if the
proper spring were put behind the breech hlock it would close again,
pushing a new cnrtridge in :It the same time.
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H!o·"W-bl1ck Ml:!chtminnr

Actually this type of breech mech:mislll. c:J1led the straight bJO'W
htlck system. is perfectJy practical for low-po\'.'ered cartridges., and
such mechaLlisllls are Llsed on almost all pocket automatic pistols and
on caliber .H pistols and rifles. The breech hlock is simply held
;I~inst the head of lhe L"'arrridge by a spring, and when the gun is
fired, rhe powder pressure blows the buliel out through the muzzle
with ,'err gr"t npidity. and :1[ rhe Utne tinle pushes the brc«h
block back with just the right sptcd to extnlct the fired C2SC aher
the powder pre»llre ha'i fallen to zero. If the b~c<::h block. is made
too light. it will open tOO quickly. land if it opens while pressure
is 5lill in the canridge case, the cartridge case will be ruptured all~1

gas will eSC;lpe to the rear.
Oalcu13tions and experimt:nls have shown that for the caliber .30

cartridge. such 2S is used in the Springlield rifle, the hreech block
would have to weigh in the neighborhood of twenty-seven pounds to
operate satisfactorily on the blow-back principle. As the Spri.ngfieltl
rifle itself weighs only nine pounds, the use of this kind of bm.:ch
mechanism is obviously impracticable for :l semiautomatic shoulder
rifle using the Sptingfield cartridge, where the weight must be kept
unwn tn rhe lowe~t possible figure. Moreover, ~llch a breech block i~

entirely IflO heavy for even a machine gun using the full powered
Army rille t.::utriuge.

However, Straight bluw back guns powerful enough for imnring
have been produced but these guns are considerably less powerful
than the Army riffe. The most powerful hunting riRe built on the
blow-oock principle is the Winchester self-loading riRe which was
made in .p, .35, .,5' and .40J calihers. with a straight cartridge
shaped somewhat like :l luge pis:ol cartridge.

Even though the mechanisms of the blow-hack type do not ~em
to be suited for military machine guns Ot semiautOmatic rifles., the
stf2iglu blow-back principle was applied to the Springfic:ld rifle in
the production of tne Pedersen deVIce. descrihed elsewhere in this
volume. This rClllark2ble weapon W:I\ ,Ill ~utomatic bolt fot the
Springfield riRe, enabling the rifle to be l:on"'erted in a few seconds
into a sehliautomatic gun capable of firing fony shots with one re
loading and having detachable magazines so thn after the forty shots
were fired new magazines containing fort)' more c3rtridgcs could be
att2ehed almost instantly.

The 2pplication of the blow-b:lck principle [Q the military rifle in
this case was made possible by the fact tha[ instead of using the full
powered military cartridge, the device used a caliber .30 pistol car·
tridge of very much. the same size and dimensions as the cortridge for
the caliber .p automatic pocket pistol bur considernbly more power
ful. The device w\\s in reality nothing more or less than an automntic
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pistol specially shaped so that it could be attached in the breech of
the rifle in place of the regular bolt. The additional power of the
cartridge was taken care of by a weight attached to the breech block
of the device.

Fig. I is a diagnull showing the principle of the Winchester self
loading rifle, the most powl:rful ulow-back gun. In order to handle
the powerful cartridge llsed in this rifle, the brcl:ch block lIlUSt have a
considerable amount of weight, which is provided by attaching to it a
large bar of iron which lies inside the hollow wooden forearm under
the barrel. The weight of this large piece of metal lying inside the
forcann of the gun, gives a rather curious balance to these self-loading
rifles, but aside from this they arc very satisfactory guns.

Referring ro Fig. t, IJ i~ the breech block proper, but B, C, and D
an: all ulle piece of met"l, "s thl'; sliding welght, lJ, lying inside the
hollow wooden forearm of the gun is connected to the breech block,
H, by the ~Iotted section, C, which straddles the lTI:l.g'.l:l.i.ne well and
the h:lInmer. \¥hen the gun is fired the breech block slides to rhe rear,
ejecting the empty cartridge case and at the same time compressing
the retllrn spring E. ThL~ return spring then forces the breech block
forward again, feeding in a fiew cartridge from the magazine. The
rearw,lrd Illation of the brecch block abo scrves to force the hammer
dowil into the cocked position. The straight blow-hack guns are the
,implest of a]] automatic firc"tms as reg:lrds mechanism.

SUblllo1cbille GUliS

SlIhll1;lChillC guns :"Irc c'llled machine pistols hy the Germans. They
arc weapons larger than a pistol and smaller than a rifle, intended to
be fired froIll the shoulder or with n ....o hands frolll the hip. They
use high powered pistOl cartridges, and can usually be fired either
full or semi-automatically.

These weapons were much used during World \-Var II, and there
arc numerous types in existence. They have one thing in common,
and that is the fact they arc built on the straight blow-back principle,
with no locking mechanism for the breech, <In exception being the
carly illodel Thompson which had a retarding wedge. This however
wa~ rernovtd in later models.

It requires little or no ingenuity or engineering ability to build a
submachine gun, and the existing modds txhibit so few design fea
tures of interest that not much spacc will be given to them in this
work.

There is JUSt one outlet for really fine engineering in the field of
submachine guns, and that is in simplifying the manufacturing proc
esses as was done by Col. Studler in the U. S. M3 type.
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"Blow-Forward" AIechcmiS1llJ

\Ve have seen alJOve that sorIlt~ method must be provided to hold
the breech block against the barrel when the gun is fired, because
otherwise the pressure of the po\vder gas pushing back on the cart
ridge case would drive the breech block back away from the barrel
and let the cartridge out while the explosion was goin~ on. \Virh the
blow-back gun the breech block is allowed to move ill this manner,
but is made he,wy enough so th,lt tht: movement does not occur too
quickly. '

Instead of allowing the breech block to move back, it would be
quite possible to attach the stock and all the frame-work of the gun
firmly to the breech hlock and then allow the barrel to move forward
w hen the gun is fired.

In 19[7 an inventor appeared at Springfield Armory with a machine
gun made to fire the Krag army cartr,idge, having the framework
of the gUll solidly fixed ,lIld the barrel loosely mounteu so that it
cuuld moyt forward against tht action of a spring whm the gun
was fired. This gun operated, bur it was necessary to grease the car
tridge case to prevent the front part of the case, expanded by the
pressure, from sticking to the barrel as it moved forward.

\Vhile nothinQ" came of thi~ dfoa, it should be noted that sevt:ral
autolllatic pistols, notably the S<.:hwarzlose and a model by Von
i\-bnnlichcer have been constructed on this principle.

Retarded BlO'U,;-back iHecbauis'm

We have mentioned above that with light cartridges glymg low
pressure it is quite possihle to use what is known as the straight blow
back breech mechanism. v.'hich depends entirely on the weight of
the breech block to keep it from opening too quickly. We also stated
that with the full power ·artny cartridge the ureel:h block would have
to w-eigh about twenty-~eYen pounds to prevent it from optning too
soon if we depended on weight alone.

There are other things that we can depend on besides weight to
retard a blow+back action. In a straight blow-back tht: cartridge
lIlerdy pushes tht: brt:ech block dirt:ctly to the rear so that the full
thrust is exerted in the direction of the motion. Instead of using
extra weight to slow up the action, we can slow it up hy arranging
so that the thrust is working at a mechanical disadvantage; in other
words, so that it takes more push to produce the same amount of
motion or the same push to produce less motion.

If we arrange .rhe breech block like the piston of a $"as. engI~e

so that it is attached to a crank and connecting rod, It IS qwte
obvious that if the crank and connecting rod are exactly on dead
center the breech block will be prevented from movinf!', and all
the force will be transmitted to the crank shaft. If the ~gun were
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m:l.de like this it would never opente :l.t aiL However, if it is made
,so that the crank, instead of being on dead center, is just slightly to
one side or .he other of if, then most of the thrUSt of the bre(:ch block
will be transmiued to the crank shaft, or in this case. the pin suppon
ing the connecting rod; but there will be a certain componenr of it
that will tend to drive tbe crank pin around in a circle just as the
explrn;inn dne.~ in the cylindu of :In 3utomobile. If the crank is :11
most exaclly on dead center when the explosion st2rt.s, so little of
the force in the breech blOCK is Jirecl1y appliC:ible :It once to moving
the cl':Jnk aw:l.V from de.l.d center that the motiOn is retuded suffi
ciently to enable the explosion to be 1:I.rgc!y completed before the
breech block mo\'ts away f:Lr. The further nV:l.y the crnnk goes from
dead center, however. the more power the breech block has to accel
craCe the modon.

The SchwarzJose machine gun is madc on lhis principle of the
retarded blow·back, with the crank ;:mel connecting rod auached to
till: breech block as described above. III llddition, the breech hlock
is made fairly heavy and there is a \'ery !1tI"ung spring behind it.
All these clements combine together to retard the motion enough
~o that full powered military cartridges can be h:mdled successfulfy.
though the breech is not actually locked to the barrel.

The diagum of the Schwarzlose tlJachinc gun (Fig. 2) shows how
the crank find connecting rod work.

There is one ":!ueer thing, however, that is COlllmon to almost aU
blow-back and retarded blow-back guns, and that is that there is a
tendency to rupture the cartridses unless they are luurica£ed. This i~

because the moment the explOSIon occurs the thin front end of the
cartridge case swells up from the internal pressure and tightly grips
[he walls of the chamber. Cartridge cases are made with 2 strong
solid brass head and a thick wall near the rcar end, bm the wall
tapers in thickness until the front end is quite thin so thar it will
exp.1t\d under pressore of the explosion and seal the chamber against
the escape of gas to the rClr. ~rhen the gun is fired the thin front
sectiun e:tpands as intended and tighdy grips the walls of the chamher.
while the thick rear portion does not expand enougb. to produce
serious friction. The same pressure that operates to expand the walls
of [he case laterally. also pushes b::tck with the force of fifty thou
sand pounds co [he square inch on the head of the cartridge, and [he
whole cartridge being made of elastic brass stretches to the rear and,
in dlect, gives the breech block a sharp blow which starts it back
ward. The front end of the cartridge being tightly held by the
fl·iction against the walls of the ch:lmher, anel the tear end being free
to move back in this manner under the internal pressure, either one
of tWO things will happen. In the fint case. the breech block and the
head of the c9rtridge may continue to move back, tearing the car
tridge in two and leaving the front end dghtly stuck in the chamber;
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Figure 2. Dial;ram of Ihe retarded blow_back closure principle as used in
the Schwuzlose machine gUD.
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or, if the breech block is sufficiently retarded so that it does not
allow a very violent backward motion, the result may simply be that
the breech block moves back a shon distance and" the Jerk of the
extractor on the cartridge case stops it, and the gun will not operate.

However, this difficulty can he overcome entirely by lubricating
the cartridges ,in sOllle way. In the $chW:'1l7Jose machine gun there is
a Iiule pump installed in the mechanism which squirts a single drop
of oil into rhe chamber each time the breech block goes uack. In
the Thompson Auto-Rifle there are oil-soaked pads in the magazine
which contains the cartridge. In the Pedersen semiautol!!aric ritle the
lubrication is taken care of by coating the cartridge with a light film
of wax.

Pederseu Se11liautovttltic Rifle

About the year J9Z] l\'lr. J. D. Pedersen perfected a semiautomatic
rifle on the retuded hlow-back principle, which rifle gave an especially
satisfactory account of itself in tri:'lls. It: also has a crank and con
necting rod as does the St:hwarzlose gun, but the mechanical arrange
ment is somewhat different. The operation of the Pedersen rifle
is shown in Fig. 3. A is rhe breech block which is held against
the head of the cartridge by the blocks Band G which He in
line with cach other and which transmit the -thrust of the breech
block to the heavy pin, D, which goes through. the receiver. These
[hree parts, A, nand G, form a tOE;'gle joint, and C, the point of
contact between B ami G, is just slightly ahove the line of thrust
between the head of the cartridge case and the pin, D. Thus when
there is a very heavy pressure on the frollt end of the breech block,
A, there is tendency for the roggle joint to "break" and the piece,
B-G, to move upward as shown in the cut marked "After FirinK."
If the point of contact at C were dircctly on the line of thrust, tlle
roggle joint would remain locked and the breech would not open, but
as this point, C, is just above the line of thrust the breech does fly
open as soon as the pressure comes on the head of the bolt, but thiS
opening is retarded becall~e the two pieces, B-G, roll on each other
in starting to open ill such a manner that The contact point, C, con
tinues for some little time to remain near rhe line of thrust. The shape
of the rolling surface is worked our very skillfully in order to insure
this result. As the breech opens the spring, F, is compressed and as
~oon as the motion is completed this spring causes the breech to
close again.

Howevcr, like the Thompson gun, this mechanism starts to open
while the high prcssure is still on, and therefore it was necessary to
lubricate the cartridges. Instead of luhricatino" them with oil, each
cartridge was coated with a very thin film of hard wax which had
a very high melting point, so that the cartridges would not pick
up dirt when dropped as they would if oily or greasy.
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There was a good deal of talk about thl: di,advantage uf "lubrica
tion" in this gllll; but :\fter all, it ,cems th,n this disadvantage i,
more fancied than re:ll, as the c:lrtridges arc not greasy or oily.
Moreover, it has been found that corrosion is onc of tile greatest
causes of season cracking in brass cartridge shells, and if this wax
prevent, the clftridgl: brnss fwm corroding it may be (juite poS!iiblc
that it would dilllinnte deterioration of cartridges from season
cracking.
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Pedersen .276 (artridgcs in his ten ,ho[ "en l>Jork" dip d",ignro br him for
hi, ,emiautomati,' rifle. U. S. raJ. .30 dip foe romparison

Up to that time, all the semi-aut0rnatic rifles submitted for tcst
har! hcen rC'ltlirer! ro he of .30 caliher, adapted to usc the service
cartridge. Mr. Pedersen presented very convincing argumcnts to
tbe effect that the .30 caliber cartridge was more powerfu1 than
was required for the shoulder rifle, arId that to reduce the caliber
to the ballistically ideal 7 mm Ot .Z76 would result in a number of
advantages, to wit; saving in weight; saving in material, reduction
of heating in rapid fire; ability of the soldier to ha\'e a brger number
of cartridges available; etc.

The Army made an eX[erIded study of this question, induding a
series of firings at live animals with .256, .276, aud .30 caliber bullets.
It was found that the .256 was apparently the wor,t killer, on
account of thc fact that the bullet had less diameter, hence less
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gyrosratic stability. and would yaw badly upon impact, and make
very lethal woulds. The .276 was found to be about as effective,
and as it had certain advantages over the .256, its adoption was de
cided on for the new semi-automatic rifle that it was hoped would
soon he adopted.

The cartridge selected had been designed by Mr. Pedersen with
features making it t:Specilllly ,suirable for automatic firearms, sm:h as an
increased taper for ellsy extraction. The ammunition was firSt made
with a solid hronze bullet weighing IZS grains; later with a 116 grain
jacketed boat tail bullet. The bullet diameter was .2845. The charge
was about 30 grains of duPont IMR No. 25. At one tille a small
lot of this ammunition was made with flat base bullets.

The Pedersen gun was made with what is called the block clip.
Thi.~ is an arrangement whereby a packe:t of te:n cartridges is shoved
bodily into the magazine, clip and alL Afte:r firing ten shots, the
dip automatically jumps out of the rifle and the bolt stays open,
ready for the next clip to be inserted.

After the Pedersen rifle, using the special .276 caliber cartridge
designed by Mr. Pedersen, had successfully passed the severe Army
tests, it seemed on the point of adoption by our armed force,;
but a high command decision was made not to change the caliber
of the service: cartridge, and the final action to adopt this gun was
never taken.

Blish Principle

Some experiments by Commander Blish, U. S. Navy, retired, led
him to helieve that inclined surfaces which would slide on each other
under light pressure would not slide when the pressure \vas heavier.
He is said to have been started on this investigation through observ
ing that when heavy naval guns wl;rc fired with full charges the
breech remained locked, whereas when they were fired with light
charges the breech had a tendency to unscrew by itself. Accordingly
he rook out U. S. Patent No. 1,lp,JI9, dated March 9, 1915, cover
ing the appliDltion of thi.~ principle to firearms and dc<;eribing his
findings in detail with elaborate diagrams.

Utilizing this theory, the Thompson Autorifle is constructed so
that the breech block is locked to the barrel by it steep thread. The
pitch of this thread is made JUSt s1:eep enough so that the ~n will
not unlock tOO quickly under the full pressure of the explOSIOn. The
supposition is that \vhile the full pressure is on the breech block,
adhesion of the threads on the breech block to the threads in the
receiver will prevent any motion, bllt as soon as the pressure drops
slightly this aahesion will no longer operate and the threads wi1l then
unscrew, allowing the breech block to open.

A diagram of this breech closure is shown in Fig. 4. The breech
bl{)ck, B, has steep threads, D, engaging the receiver, C. \Vhen the
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Both of these will be described in turn, and as tht: simplest c.'I':ample

of the short-recoil type of action we will take rhe Service autolllath;
pisrol shown in Fig. 5.

Colt Al/tol1llttic Pistol

In this mechanism the barrel and bn:ech arc locked together, and
when the gun is fired the recoil drives ,hem hoth back :H one
rime. I-Iowel'er, it takes only auout one-qnancr of all inch of motion
to unlock the ureech ulock froll) the uarrc1 and as soon as this
one-quarrel' ill(:h has heen completed, the barrel strikes sharply against
:1 StOp ;ltlll remains ill position while the breech hlock continues all

back through the 111011le1llUlll imparted ro it by the one-quarter inch
kick, coupled with a residual pressure th:lt m.1Y n:l1lain ill the C;ISC.

The action in detail is as follows: (Refcr to Fig:. 5)
Referring to the diagram marked "Before Firing," it \V,ill hc ob

served that thc barrel, A, is locked to the slide, B (which is in one
piece with the breech block), by the locking shouldet, C, formed 011

top of the barrel and fitting into the re<:esscs, D, in the slide. \Vht:n
tile gun i.~ fired the recoil pushes the slide and breech block, 11, to
tht: rear and as the slirk is locked to the uarrel, rhe barrel is also
carried to the rear. However, the barrel is pivoted to the frame of
rhe pistol by means of the link, E, and as tht: barrel continues irs
re,lrward motion, the top end of lhi~ link first IllOVes backward in
rhe :Ire of a circle :lIld then dotVnward ,11'0lll1d the lower pin as an
axis. This motion swings d,C back end (If rhe b:u'fcl uownwanl, and
disengages the locking shoulders in the slide, which continues to
the rear, lea\'ing the barrel in position with irs uottom lug against
the stop shoulder in the frame. This rearward modon of the slide:
t.hrows Ollt thc empty cartridge and :It the saTlle time compresses the
renlTll spring, F, which immcdiately rctmns d,e slide to its forward
position, at the same rime feeding a new cartridge into the chamber
from the nmga'l-inc in the handle (not shOwn in the drawing). As
,he slide complett:s its forward motion, ir strike~ a~ainst the rear end
of rhe burel and as the barrel goes forw;lrd It swings upward
rhrough the action of the link, causing rhe locking shoulders, C, to
en!f<lge in the recesse~, D, in the slide.

Maxim alld lJro-umit/${ iUachillt! Gum

Thcse two guns are also examples of the shorr-recoil type of
mechanism, hut in a Illllch more refined form. As described above
for rhe Colt piSTOl, the harre! goes back ahout une-rluartcr of an
inch ca.rrying -the hreech block with it and stops with a bang against
the sobd shoulder and It:ts the breech bllK:k go Oil to the rear by
its own momentum. This will work wieh a low-powereJ cartridge
like that used in the pistol, but even so the shock 'to the action of
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the gun is SC\'crc, and wjth 3. high powered cartridge it is nccess2l')'
to resort to some device by which the barrel is g'C2dually brought
to a stop through transferring its energy to the brcech block and
then allowing it to be gr:tdually absorhcd through a fairly long
travel of the hreech hlock against the return spring.

In the Maxim machine gun (Fig. 6) (he locking of the breech
is accomplished by having the breech blook (called in this gun the
"lock") attached to the barrel extension (called in this gun the
"recoil plates") through the medium of n crank :lRd connecting rod
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(called In this gun the "slide !n'cr") as was di,cllssetl under the
subject of retarded blow-back guns. Howc\"cr, in the Maxim g\1O thr
crank is on dead center when the explosiun cumes, so that the lock
cannot move back in relation to the barrcl, and the thrust of the
cartridge on the lock is transmitted through the side lever and crank
to the crank axle and thence to the recoil phnes through which the
crank axle passes. Hence the barrel, lock and recoil plates all move
back together as a unit, under the force of the recoiL

On the right-hand end of the crank axle is a handle with a convex
shaped bottom, and this handle rests on a roller attached to the
side of the gun. As the barrel, lock and recoil plates move back
together, this handle, which is on the axis of tht crank, also moves
uack, wbilt tht roller is fixtd in position on the side of tbe gun.
An examination of the fig:ure will readily show that this backward
motion of the roller handle against the roller causcs it to rotate so
that the back end of the handle moves upward. This rotation of the
crank axle by means of the roller handle throws the crank and con
necting lever off dead center and draws thc lock away from the
harrel. In other words, as soon as the roller encounters the cam on
the roller handle, the action of the cam is to slow down the barrel
,tnt! transfer its Illotion into an accelerated rearward marian of the
breech block. However, as the rotation of the roller handle COIl

linlles, the tail of the roller handle strikes on the roller and by the
action of thcse tWO surfaces on each other the rotation of the 'rollcr
handle i, checked and thc recoil plates are pushed forward, shoving
the barrel to battery.

On the left-hand sidc of the gUll there is a strong- spring attached
to the extemion on the end of the crank axle. This recoil spring
tends to do two things; first, to keep the barrel pulled into battery and
resist any rearward motion, and second, to keep tht: roller handle
rotated so that the lock is in the closed position. As soon, therefore,
as the banel has betH returned to baHerv Lv the reaction of the tail
of rhe rolk1' handlt: against the 1'0]11:1', assistl:cl by the pull of ~ht re(;oil
,pring, :J. further pull of the spring rotates the handle back into the
original position, and closes the hreech of the gun, rutting the lock
back in the firing position. This action can be very ea5ily lll1der5tood
from the diagrams.

Howcver, the dra\ving does not show the method of feeding the
cartridges into the gun. They are supplied in a fabric belt and there
is a feed crank operated bv the recoil of the barrel whieh advances
a fresh cartridge into position each time the barrel move.~ to the rear.

The nrowning glln accomplishes the 5.1111C thing in a somewhat
differem manner. 1n this gun the b:lrrel moves to the rear about
five-eighrhs of an inch. There is a frame screwed OntO the back end
of the barrel. This frame is called the barrel extension, and the heavy
breech bolt is locked to this frame through the medium of a
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gUll is fired the breech block unscrews from the pressure and opens
against the action of the return spring which immediately shuts rhe
breech block again and causes it to rotate into the locked position
when the threads engage eilch other. The locking of the breech block
is assisted by the action of a knoLJ on the end of the bolt handle
which adds a sort of flywheel effect to the motion of the bolt and
thus assists in locking it securely.

There is no doubt that this ll1ech~nism can be made to operate a'i
described, provided lhe cartridges are lubricated, but there has been
some dispule alilong engineers as to whether or not the Blish prim;ipJe
really exists. Some of them claim that this is merely a retarded blow
back bteech mechanism and that <1S soon as the pressure comes on the
end of the bolt it starts to unscrew; but on account of the fact that
the angle of the thread is so slow it takes a great deal of pressure to
unscrew it, and for this reason the bullct is gone before the bolt has
unscrewcd enough to do any damage. That this type of mechanism
actually opens \vhile there is still considerable pressure in the cartridge
case is evident from the fact that the gnn docs not operate sati~·

factorily nnless the cartridges lue lubricated.

Thompson Sub-Alacbiue Gun

The Thompson sub-machine gun, ulilized to fin: pistol cartridges
at a rapid rate from magar.ines holding lU, 30, 50 or /00 cartridges, was
also constructed un the Blish theory, but instead of having a screwed
breech block with :1 steep thread as does the Thompson Auto-rifle,
if silJlply has the bn:ech resting agailL'it a vertical sliding wedge held
in its upper position by spring prcssure. \Vhen the breech hlock
is pushed backward a sloping surface on the renr end of the breech
block resting 011 a similar surface of the wedge, cams the wedge
downward as the breech block moves to the rear. This downward
motion of the sliding wl";dge is supposed to retard the breech block
in its reanvard motion and thus assist in reliable functioning. Owing
to the low pre.,sure involved in the pistol cartridge, it is not neces
saty to luhricate the case.

Recoil Operated Guns

It has already been mentioned that the first machine gun, the
Maxim, was recoil-operated, and that the barrel moved hack about
three-quarters of an inch. A gUll in which the ba.rrel moves only
a shorr dista.nce and the hreech block moves through till: rest of
its travel from the momentum imparted to it by this motion of the
barrel, is called a "shOtt-recoil" gun.

There is another kind in which the barrel moves all the way to
the rear along with the breech block and thcn leaves the breech
block back in the rearward position while the barrel goes forward,
This is called the "long-recoil" type.



venietl sliding bolt, called Ihe br~cch !lx.'k. which is actuated by :.l

I,.'"alll on the bottom of the gun. llws when the b~rrd and h:urel
extension arc in rhe (nrw:lrd position, the holt is locked :-cellrd)' W

the hartd extension. l-hm·c\'er. whcn rhe hure! recoil.. annul "nC
h:alf inch the lJreech lock C3111 is drawn down out of engagement with
the bult and the bolt is entirely free from the buret and barrc:l exten
sion. As the h:utd continues its backward motion it strike... :l.gaiuSl the
convex side of :I curved lever, the point of which rests against the
brceLfl block. The continued lIlotion of the barrel (u the rear swings
this lever backward in stich a manner as to M:p:l.r3rc the breedl block
from the barrel; in other words. to slow up the barrel and speed up
the breech block, throwing it fon.:iuly from the barrd and at the
samc dme extracting the ~~:\rtridge case. Of course the breed\ block
alrcady had a rC<1rw:ml lIlodon imparted to it while the barrel was
recoihng, but this lTIotion i~ increased or accelerated by the action of
the cun·cd lever which is accordingly called an accelcnltQr.

The mechanism of this gun, which is shown in Fig. 7, will now
lie descrilled in detail. The barrel, A, is screwed into the: "arrel ex
tension, B, which extends to the rear for ~e\'eral incites 2nd c:lrrie~ in
a slot in its te2r end the v~rtic.11 sliding breech lock, C. In the ckmd
position the breech lock cam, I), in the ooltum of the gun. holds [he
breoch lock up so that iCli rnp end eogag~ in a slot in the hair, E.
and locks it to the harrel extension.

\Vhen the glln is nred, the barrel, A, recoil~ 300m five eig-hths nf an
inch carrying with it the barrd externion, B, the breech I~k. C, :lAd
the breecll bolt. E, all locked together. Howc"er, as the part.~ lIl(we
to the re:lr the breech Jock moves off the high surface 00 [hc breech
lock cam and a transverse pin through the breech lock strikes a slant
ing surface on the lock frame, G, which forces the brtech lock
down out of engagement with the hreech block.

JUSt under the breech holt there is :010 accelerator. F, pivoted
on a horizontal axi.~. As the b:urcl extcrnion, B. moves to the r~:tr it
swings this accelerator backward and th~ point of th~ aceelcf:ltor
catches in a notch in the bolt and throws the bolt forcibly to the rear.
compressing me fCturn spring which immediately returns the OOlt
10 its forward position.

While the bolt i:s in rhe rearward ?QSition. the barrel extension and
lock frame are fa~elled lOgethcr by the accckrator in such a position
that the burd C:lnllOt move: forward. However. when the bolt goes
fnrward f:u enou'th to strike the accelerator, it disengages the hurd
extension from t6e lock frame 3nd 2110ws the harrer and harrel ex
tcn~ion ro move forward with the bolt as it completes its 1lI0tion.
The forward motion of the barrel extcnsion carries along with it [he
breech lock which rides up the sloped surface of the breech locI,:
cam and again locks the holt to the l."xtCI1sio1\ rrady for firing.

The backward Illotion of the bolr extracts the empty cartridge
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case and the forward motion feeds a new one in. The top of the bolt
has a cam slot in it which aCtuates the lever which feeds the belt
of cartridges in, the widrh of onc cartridge c.1ch rime the bolt movcs
to the rear.

Lung-Recoil '1'y pc

The long-recuil type uf autolTIatic mech,lnism, in which the barrel
and breech holt, locked together, recoil for several inches, and then
the breech bolt is held back while the barrel goes forw<lrd, is llSed
for the Remington auto-loading rifle, the Remington, \Vinchester
alld Browning automatic shotguns, and -the Chauchat machine ritle.

In a typical gun of this type there are twu return springs, one to
return the barrel :lnd a separate one to return the breech block. The
breech block being locked to the barrel when the cartridge is fired,
thc pressure on the head of the breech block drives it three or four
inches to the Iear until it is arrested by striking a stOp provided for
this purpose. The harrel being locked to the breech block, also goes
to the n:ar <lnd this rearward motion compresses both the breech
hJock return spring and the barrel return 5pring. When the breech
hlock has reached the limit of its reuward motioD. it is caught and
held in that position by a latch. The harrd return spring then pushes
the barrel forward and the lock on the breech block is so constructed
that when the breech block is held and the barrel is puJled forward,
the bolt will unlock itself from the barrel and allow the bawd to go
forward. As the barrel goes forward, the empty cartridge, held to
the hreech block by the extractor, is ejected. As the barrel reaches its
forward position, it strikes a lever which dr0r' the lacch aod allows
the bret:ch block to come forward, feediog III a new cartridge.

Remington Altto-Loadiug Rifle

Thc action of this 'type of breech closure can be followed in detail
by reference to Fig. 8 showing die Remington aura-loading rifle.
1 he barrel, A, is supported in a barrel jacket, H, and is held forward
by the coil spring, I, surrounding the barrel. The breech block, E,
has a turning: bolt head, D, aWlIIgcd to be rot:tred hy the action of
two pins, r, working in cam slots cut in the sides of the bolt head, D.

This bolt head is arranged to lock in the barrel extension, D, by
the action of the pins, F, in the cam slots, turning the bolt head.
There is a separate retllm spring, a, for holding the breech block in
tilt:: forwud position.

When the gun is fired, the parts recoil intn the extreme rearward
positio-n, as shown in the figure lTJ:lrked "End of Recoil." At thi~ point
the breech block is locked in its rem:w:l.rd position by the latcn, H,
and the barrel then starts fo-rward under rbe impulse of the barrel
return spring, /. As the barrel moves forward it draws with it the bolt
head, D, but this forward motion of the bo-lt head causes the pins, F,
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Figure 8. Diagram of !he long-r~il type br~ch dOSllre principle as uHd In Ihe Remio8lOo aOlOloading rille.
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to act in the cam slots SQ as to turn the bolt head and release it en
tirely from the barrel. As the barrel continues forward it leaves the
empty cartridge case held by the extractor and when the barrel is
entirely off the cartridge case a spring ejector in the bolt head kicks
tlie cartridge out of the gun. At this mGment the parts have reached
the position marked "End of Counter-recoil" and the curved surface
on the bottom of the barrel at the rear end strikes against the lever,
K, which in turn disengages the latch, H, allowing the breech block
to be pushed forward again by the spring, G. As the breech block
goes forward it feeus a new cartridge into the barrel frorn the
magazine (not shown). As the bolt approaches its forward position,
the bolt head, D, enters the recess, C, in the barrel and then a further
motion of the bolt causes the pins, F, to act on the cam slots in the
bolt head in such manner as to turn the bolt head and lock it to the
barrel so that the gun is again ready for firing.

Gas-Operated Type

While the original machine gun was built on the recoil-operated
principle and while nearly all automatic pistols arc made on that
principle, the gas-operated .~ystem has also been a great favorite,
especially with inventors uf Sellli~lutollLaLi(; shouldtT rilles, as it does
away with the necessity for mounting the barrel so that it can slide,
which is a great complication in making a rifle.

One of the earliest successful machine guns, the Colt, invented by
Mr. Browning in 1889, was gas-operated. The Hotchkiss gun, in
vented about the same time, was also gas-operated, and both of these
guns have been used extensively ever since. During \Vorld \Var I
the Colt gun was modified somewhat by the Marlin Arms Corpora
tion, of New Haven, though the breech IIlcchanism remained the same
in principle, as did the construction of most of the parts.

A light form of the Hon:hkiss, known as 'the Benct-Mcrcie, was
adopted as the standard of the U. S. Army in 1909 and remained
standard until 1916. This also was a gas-operated gun.

Tben at the beginning of the World War, Me. Browning submitted
a model of what he called a light machi-ne g\1l1 built on the gas
operated principle. This gun, afterward known as the Browning
Automatic Rifle, was adopted and many thuus.ands of them were used
during the \Vorld \Vars I and II. \Vhile it is called an automatic riRe,
the reader should clearly distinguish between this type of automatic
rifle which is really a light machine gun, and the semiautomatic rifle
which is a self-loading shoulder rifle to take the place of the Spring
field. Bear in mind that the "automatic rifle" and the "machine rifle"
are really light machine guns.

While the recoil-operated principle a, emhodied in the Maxim,
Vickers and Browning guns was more widely used than any other,
the gas-operated type as exemplified in the Colt, the Hotchkiss :md
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the J'1'1~rljll lllachine guns ;mcl the Browning, 13fen and other auto
matic riflt:s, have been a dose second in popularity.

As mentioned above, the hT;ls-opcratcd ~YS(CH1 has been the favorite
for semiautomatic shoulder ritles, but while a great llIallY guns ha....e
been produced which uper:Hc on this principle, none of them prior
to the Garand attained any 1:l.sting popularity or wide use. Among
the more prominent carly ones may be mentioned the Mondragon.
adopted by the Mexican ()ovcrnment In 1911 bnr never very extc/}
sivdv used; the "Standan!" automatic shoulder rille manufactured
abo\;t 19 [5 as a sporting riOe, and the St. l'.ticnnc semiautomatic
shoulder riAe used to a limited extcnr lJy the French dming the
first \Vorld War.

In the COfi\'cntional gas-opcrated system there is a hole drilbl jll
thc barrcl, and some of the gas of the explosion passcs through this
hole and acts on a piston driving it t~ the rear with suffidcnt force
to lInlock anri upen the breech. One of the great troubles \vith riAes
of this kind has been the fact that it is difficult to control 'this gas
under extremely high pressun: su llS to prevent it froll1 operating
too quickly. In the Army tests of the uno's an inventor nallled
Whire submitted a gas-operated shoulder rifle in which the frollt
end of the gas piston is hollow and the gas port is oored not
anI)' through the harrel and through -the gas cylinder, out through
the walls of this hollow piston so that as soon as the piston starts
to move the gas pOrt i~ Cut off after the manner of the slide val'll'
in a steam engine. Thus g~s can go into the hollow piston only
before it starts its motioJl; ;I. soon as ir begins to move the gas
supply is shut off and the g:Js which is already in the piston is SllP
posed to ;lct by expansion, therefore producing a Ics.~ violenr action
thnn would otherwise occur, So reasons the inventor. However, other
designers state that inasmuch as the gas pressure in the barrel last~

only about a thousandth of a second, it makes no difference whether
this ent-off action is used or not.

Anflther invelltflr whfl attempted to get away from the brtlsquc
action of the gas is Mr. Hudson, who invented a machine gun in
which he l~sed the 1{3S 10 compress :.I. spring which then 0pCl'ates
the mechamsm.

In order to give the reader an opportunity to study the mechanical
action of the gas-operated breech closure in dctail, three ditTcrcllt
examples of this type of mechanism will be illustrated with drawings
and descriptions. The guns chosen for illustrations are the modified
Colt, kno\vn as the Marlin, the Browning nUfOmatic riAe and the
Garand semiautomatic riAe.

'uddin .If"cbif/<? G/II/

The mcchanism of the !\Iarlin machine gUll. sho\\'l1 in Fig 9.
operates as follows: The banel, A, has a gas part, il, drilled in It

I
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Fig\,lre 9. Dialo:ram of lh~ gu-opcrued lyre breech closure rrindple u used in {he Marlill m~chine Gun.
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at some disrance from the muzzle. This gas port communicatcs with
a gas cylinder lying under the barrel containing a piston held in
its forward position by a spring. This piston is attached to the
bolt, B, through a connecting rod, F, which is fastem:d to a pin,
G, riding in a cam slot ill a wing un tilt: buttom of the bolt. \Vhen
the piston is forward the bolt is forward and the rear end of the
bolt is drawn down by the action of the pin, G, in the cam slot,
until the back surface of the bolt rests against the locking shoulder,
C, cut in the recch'cr. \Vhen rhe gun is tired the cartridgc is held
firmly in place by the bolr, which is locked in position against the
shoulder, C. After the bullet passes the gas porr, D, ncar the mUZl.le
of the harrd, S()me of the sas rushes into the gas cylinder and im
pinges on the head of the piSton, D, Jriving it violently to the rear,
together with its connecting rod, F, and -the pin. G, which is in the
slot in the bolt. As the pin, G, goes ro the rcar, the first action is to
press on the top of the C:lm slot :lnd raise the bolt up our of engage
ment with the shoulder, C, after which the bolt is carried to the
rear llS shown ill the cut marked "After Firing." Tilis rearward mo
tion of the bolt ejects the empty cartridge. The compressed return
spring immediately causes the pi~ton to move forward, carrying the
bolt with ir, until the shoulder, C, is reacherl, ,vhen the acrion of the
pin, G, in the cam slot again locks the Lolt down behind this
shollirler and the gun is ready fiJr firing ()nce mote.

RTfyu.'ui71g Auto1lf<1I;C Rifle

The operation of 'lh~ Browning automatic rifle is shown in Fig. 10,

In this gUll the barrel, A, has a gas pOrt, B, and therc is a pi~ton, C,
lying in the gas cylinder under the barrel. This piston conneen; with
the bolt, G, Ly means of the connecting rod, D. However, instead
of being connected 'to the bolt hy means of ,1 pin in a cam slot,
the connection in this case is by means of :l linkage consisting of
the bolt link, r:, ami thc Lolr lock, F. ln the firing position the
bolt lock, F, pre>stS against the shoulder, H, in the top of the teceiver
and this holds the bolt firmly in position against the head of the
cartridge. When the gas impinges on the cnd of the piston, C, and
drives rt to the rear, the Lolr link, E, draws the bolt lock down our
of engagtmem with the shoulder, H, and then draws the bolt to
the rt';lr, as shown in the cut, "After Firing."

Garand Sf:miautQmatic Rifle

The principle of the Garand rifle is shown in Fig. II, which illus
trates the gas 'take-off med in the first eXalllplcs of this gun. These
carly Garands, inste,lJ of having a conventional gas pOrt drilled in
the barrel, lliJd a muzzle cap, B, screwed on to the end. After the
bullet had left the rifled portion of the barrel, some gas went down
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IJetwctn this muzzle cap :md the end of the hurel, tu strike on
the piston, C. driving it 10 Ihe rear, wgclher with the o~rating

rod. V, which works the holt through a cam slot :md a lug, E.
The bolt is of the ordinuy rotating type. locked to the receiver

by locking lugs engaging in suitable recesses. As the piston goes bade,
the t::am slot, working on the lug, E, first rotatcs the bolt, then car·
ties it to the re:tr.

As soon 2S the rearv.'aro motion is completed, the ccturn sprin~

pushes me operating rod forward, closing the bolt and rotating If

into the locked position.
This muzzle cap arrangement was soon lI!Jandoned in fa\'or of 3

convcntial gas port drilled lieu the muule. Otherwise the principle
of the gun remains the same.

Bang Principle

In 1911 Soren H. Bang, of the Danish Recoil Rifle S)"ndlC;lCc,
pr~nted a ~lIliautomatic shoulder rifle to the United States Govern
III11:m fur test, and this riAe functioned exceptionally well. The prin
ciple on which it operated is shown in Fig. 1:.

The Larrel -had a sliding cap. A, fitting o\'er the muzzle. When the
bullet p:lssed out, some of the vs acting in the space between this
cap and the end of the barrel. pulled the Clp fon.v:ud as shown in
the figure marked "AIter Firing." The cap, A. W2S fasrcned to a
connecting rod. B, which operated a lever. C. This le\'er in turn acted
against a sliding breech cover. n. h1l.Ving in it a ca.m-cm acting with
a lug, E. on the bolt. In the position of reH. me bolt is locked
to the burel hy the locking lugs, F, in the locking recess, G.
When the gun is fired, the gas escaping from the muzzle pulls the
muzzle piece, A, forward, rhus causing me lever, C, to throw the
sliding breech cover, 0, quicklr [Q the rear. As tlUs cover goes to
the re~r, rhe C:lm slor acting on the lug• .E, tUnt.~ the bolt ~ a~ to
unlock it ~md then carries the bolt to the r~r along with the br~ch

cover. There is a return spring under the barrel which is connected
to the hreech cO\'er through a rod, H. As soon as the rearward morion
is arrested. the spring pulls the brec:ch cover forward again and when
the forward morion of the holt ;5 cOlllpleted the cam slot in the
cover acting on the lug, E, again locks the bolt to the rear end of the
barrel.

Pdmu ActllaUd Ty~

J\mong the man)' no\'c1 iJe2s for operating a semiautomatic rifle·,
is the scheme for allowing [he primer to mo\'e enough in the cart·
ridge case to unlock the breech mechanism. If the he~J of the
cartridge were supported around the edge ollly, leaving the primer
fn:e, the primer would move hack nnder ,the pressure of the ga~

when the gun is fired, ann i( it were allowed enough freedom it
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would be hluwn entirely OUt of the cartridge: t:a~e:. Howevet, it is
possible to I.:ontrol this lTlotion :lnd nUow the primer to move: back
JUSt II few hundredtll..<; of :In inch, utilizing this short hilt powerful
Illation to illlP.1rt energy enough to Ihe moving 3ctuator to caus<:
it to unlod. the brecch.

GarQlId'$ hl'l,'1!'mio1t

In the first \Vorld \Var, Juhn C. Gu:md, a lII:1chine dC5igncr Jiving
in New York, beg:m working on t!)e design of a light rmchine gun
to be oper:l.ted b)' the set-back of the primer in its pocket. The primer
was to be allowed to move back slighl1y, and in so doing, it was to
transmit rhis mOtion through the firing pin to :tn lIcfUator which
wOllltl open rhe hreech and extract the empty cartridge, lIher which
the gUll would be reloaded by the action of a spring which had been
compressed during the first 1Il0tion. The L;nlletJ St:ltcs Rurc:1II of
St3nd:rr<!s :1[ Washington being anxious to :lid the war effort, em
ploye~ Mr. G:arand :rod provided him with f;Jcilities to work on the
illventiOn.

When the gun was examined by the Ordnance Department in
1919, it was seen to be exceptionally well designed, and was con
sidered to h:lvt: sm.:h promise that Mr. Garand was hired and sent to
Springlitld Arlllory, where he has remained :IS an Ordnance Engineer
ever since.

Early models of Mr. Garand's gun worked well in tC~ts, but just
about the time he had his second 'lind much improved model nearly
~rfecled and ready for adoption, the type of powdcr W:lS changed
frolll the old fa,<;t burning pyro to the progressive buming Improved
Miliury Rifle power, in which the first risc in prc$ure was not
neuly so rapid.

Mr. Garand was much disappointed when his 1Ilc<·hanislII, which up
to now had done so weU, !:ailed to function reliably with the new
type of powder. He thereupon dropped the primer actuated system
and switched over to the gas operated type of gun for his future
work along this line which eventually rCS\lltcd in the production
of the present U. S. HiRe Cal. .30 :\1 I.

In ~pite of the fact that this riRe is nor now being used. a description
of the mccllani~lll is included here because the novelty o-f this principle
makes it interesting to any student of hrCl'mlS.

Referring to Fig. 13. A is me barrel screwed onto the recei,'er, B.
e is the breech block containing inside of it a moving actuator, G,
arnnged to have motion imparted to it by a slight motion of the firing
pin, P. \Vhen the gun is fired the firing pin moves back about three
hundredths of an inch. This motion is very quick and imp3fts a
considerable blow to the acm:ltor, G, which travels rapidly to the tear.

The bolt up to thi<; time has been locked to the receiver, by the
locking block, D, beariog on the shoulder, E. As the actuator goes



G~ra..<I'! Ii!>l ....'mia"lo"uui~ ri~c, " rrimn ~Cl"~ICd mudd huill ~1 Sl'rin/:iidd in 1910. h ",cd d,c 1'('r\'lCf .,\(J <,~tibo:t l'anriJo:c.



Garand', ,num! primn anu3lP<! .30 Clliber mudd, produced al Springfield Armnrr in 1921. II did nOI u<e • mIlling boll, a,
did rhe lirst muud. The bolt. which mo,·e, back and forth in a "l1li.l:ht line, was ll)Cked b}' a piece of stccl hinged a, i" rear end,
and fia....t ([) be lifted or depre.sed by the mOt;lln 01 an aClualor inside the breech block. When the gun wa, fired, the prinler was allowed
([) mm·e h.ck .O.H illch. and this molion, tran,mille<! rhrough ,he firing pin 10 lhe aelU.lOr, npeuled the gun.
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BOLT ABOUT TOOPEN
Figure 13. Diap;ram of primer-actuated TyJ>f' hr~t:t:h closure principle

used in an earlv experimental Garand semiautomatic rifle.

to the rear the cam surface lifts this locking block our of cngagement
with the re<;eiver and the bolt then mOves to the rear "\vitfl the ac
tn;1tor against the action of the return spring, which causcs the parts
to mOlie forward again as soon as the rearward motion is completed.

Caliber .2Z .Hachim GUll

\Vhilc 1I10st of the principal methods of operating machine guns
and semiautomatic rifles have been described above, one can never
be sure when an inventor will come in with something entirely
flew and different. ror example some time ago a desire was ex
pressed by the Army for SOllie mcalls of shooting caliber .22 cart
ridges in a machine gun. It was desired tu do rhis for two reasons;
first, hecause i[ was thought thar hy using the wry cheap and in·
e-'"pensive caliber .:1 cartridges for machine gun pra<.:tice in time
of peace, a great neal of training could be obtained withom expend
ing the expensive fnll powered cartridges and, consequently, much
money would be saved; and in addition, it was desired to find some
safe rnethod of allowing trnops to obtain antiaircraft practice with
maohine guns, which in most military posts cannot be accomplished
with full powered cartridges because the great. power and range of the
Army cartridge makes it dangerous to lire at high e1e\'ation.

At first glance it seemed very difficult .[0 construct a machine gun
rhat would work with the low powered caliber .12 cartridge, but a
yO\lng mechanic, David 1\1. Williams, of Godwin, North Carolina,
appeared in [he Ordnance Office and offered, not to make a special
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machine gun for .n's, but LO take a heavy Browning gun and opeI'llte
its massive mechanism with the .Zl cartridge. This feat appeared so
absolutely impossible that the arms experts had not even si\'en it any
consideration, but when this young im'entor outlined his proposed
method of doing the job he was given the order to pruceed. In six
weeks he modified a Browning machine gun so that it operatt:d in a
norlllal manner with the caliber .lZ cartridges \vith never a malfunc
tion. The Browning gun'is a recoil-operated gun and the caliber .n
cartridge does not have a fraction of me recoil power to operate this
gun, but Mr. Williams accomplished ~lis job by making the chamber
of the gun in a separate piece from the barrel, somewhat in the
same way as ,the cylinder of the rcvolvC1' is separate from the barrel.
The separate chamber, however, instead of being outside the barrel
is in tfie form of a hollow piston fining into the rear end of the
barrel. \Vhen the gun is fired the gas of thc explosion gets into the
space between thc face of the chamber and the rear end of the barrel,
and die pressure of the gas is sufficient to force the separate chamber
backward with more than enough recoil to operate almost any
mechanism.

The Cott Sert:ice Model Ace .Z2 Caliber Pistol

TillS is another well known adaptation of the \Villiams. Floating
Chamber. It i.> a replica of thc Army .45 Pistol, 1\'1. 1911 AI, only
it is made to shoot the ordin:.l!Y .H long rifle cartridge. Through
the action of the floating chamber, the .22 caliber cartridge is $iven
enough power to function the slide with enough energy to give a
very good imitation of the recoil experienced with actual .45 caliber
cartridges. .

The utility of ohis gun is to give practice in handling the service
sidearm, including rapid fire practice, without the expense of using
the full powered loads. The action of rhi~ gun will be: readily under
stood from the accompanying illustrations.

The Short Stroke Piston Principle

In 19¥' the \Vinchester Repeating Arms Co. submitted for test
a 9 ~S pound Cal. 30 semiautomatic rille operating on the short stroke
piston principle, patented by Mr. David M. W.ifliams.

The gas is taken off near the breech, where the pressme is very
high. The piston is completel)' ,housed in the cylinder, and is per
mitted to move through a stroke of only abom a tenth of an inch.
At the rear of it~ stroke, it acts as a valve, and prevents the gas from
escaping from the gas cylinder except by going back into the barrel
through the port by \\rhich it entered the gas cylinder.

The operating slide rests against the projecting end of the piston,
which, under the impact of the gas, strikes the operating slide a
sharp blow. Even the short pistotl stroke imparts to the operating
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slide sufficient energy [Q C>luse it to carry through and operate the
mechanhm.

It is something like the .1ctiun of a croquet hall held under the
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.... nion of lhe floaling dl.unbu in lhe Colt Sen'ice Model Ace.
UPPE(: Position of lhe pans at IhE inslalll of 6rm!:. The Roafing dIatub..r

wilb the carcrid~e, is hEM forward by the slide undcr prcssure of lhe recQil spring.
The barrel is held fUI 10 lhe c~ceiver and cannot move.

LOWEr: The ~111l has JUSt hem fireel. and gas prt'.-ure (iudk:l!cd by arrows)
actS 00 tbe inside surfae~ of the cartridge head and on the fronf faee Qf the
chamber to drive the rhamber, canridge casc and slide to the tEar. When the
Roating fhamh~r hIlS nmv~u a ,hon distance 10 ule posicion shown. iu motion
is arrested by a lip on the bottom. which strike~ a correll'onding lip on th., harrd.
The momentum "'hich the slide has acquired carries it on fO the tCar.

foot and srruck a ~harp blow with a mallet while another hall rests
freely against the far side. The second ball will be driven swiftly away
by the elastic impact.

This same principle "..-as used in the Winchester Carbine which was
adopted by the Army in 1941 as the U. S. C1rbine Caliber .}O, M I.

This system has the great advantage of doing away with the long
operating rod; moreover, the power of the gas impact on the pi~on

is so grcat that there is little or no danger of having the piston stick
fIOlIi fouling or other cansc. The gas impact slaps the piston to the
rear 1/10 of an inch; then the operating ~lide, dnven forward by the
return spring, slaps it back again.
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Notes on Machine Guns and

Their Development

GUNS which are capable of delivering continuous tire as long as
the rrigger is held- and while the ammunition !itlpply. holds out

are in the main c<llleJ machine guns, though there is another nornen
darure used in vue arm)' for the very light fully automatic guns
capable of Leing fired from the shoulder, which are called "automatic
rifles," as distinguished from the semi-automatics which require a
separate pull of -the trigger for cacn shot.

The mechanical principles used to operate dUlse aucomudc weapons
will be described in the following chapter. Here we propose to
set down a very brief history of the development of the machmc gun,
together with some information on the various types which have been
or still arc st'Jlldanl weapons of our arillY, as well as some informa
tion on the principal furt:ign types.

Machine guns as a class are not a very new invention, for somt:
type of gun capable of firing more than one shot at a time has
been the goal of inventors ever since tbe beguln.ing of firearms history,
and many iO'o·entions of this class were tried Out in the days of muzzle
loaders, and perhaps even before that, for it is said that there was a
cross-bow used at rhe Battle of Hastings in 1066 A. D. which was
capable of firing ten arrow.~ :U one time.

From the earliest days of firearms until the present time, the
dforr to increase the volume of firt~ obtainable fWIll a single weapon
has been continuous, and this has resulted in the production of an
innumerable host of contrivances, most of which were merely curios
bur a few of u·hich were usefuL

In me era of the muzzle loader, the machine guns of that time
usually took the form of a row of musket barrels mounted side
by side in a frame like the pipes of an organ, and arranged so that
they could be fired one at a time or all together. These contrivances
were called "organ guns." Tn general they were not much of a suc
ce~. Tn the first place they were heavy and clumsy to handle, but this
was not their greatest disadvantage. That W2S the fact that after all
the barrels h2d been fired in rapid succession, thus gaining quite a
volume of fire for a short time, this period of usefulness was im
mediately followed by the long interval of inaction necessary to re
load separately each of the muzzle-loading barrels.

A much improved gun of this general type, called the "Requa
battery," was used in the late stages of the American Civil War.

7°
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The glln had n sliding breechblock whkh could be operated hy :J

lever, and when the brccchblock was opened the gun could be
charged with special cartridges which were held in a long strip, be
hind which tht breechblock was closed by the lever handle. Each
cartridge had in the back end a hole whidl communicated with a vent
in the breeehblock. The vents were all connt:cn::d together by a hole
extending through the entire length of the brecehblock and arranged
to be filfed with fine powder. In the middle of tile breechblock was
a regular percllssion lock with a hammer, and a nipple for a cap.
\Vhen this cap was fired the Aa1l1e spread from t~le center toward
each end of the breechblock, and the cartridge,> were ignited succes
sively. The reloading could he done with reasonahle rapidity as all
thar was ncees.~uy was to replace the strip of cartridges, place some
powdtr in the l'Ollll1111llicating channels, cock the hammer, and place
a new cap un the nipple.

Another old Civil War machine gun embodied the principle of
the revolver. This gun used cap and ball ammunition which W:lS
loaded in steel containers, whidl served the double purpose of car
tridges and explosion chambers, :IS the containers JiJ nOl enter the
barrel of the gun nr all but during the explosion were held dose
hehind the barrel but in line with it, like the chambers of a revolver.

To prepare t·he gUll for action, a number of the containers were
loaded with powder and b:111 and each was primed hy placing a per
cussion cap on the nipple. The loaded containers were then placed in
a hopper 00 top of the gun, and upon turning the crank the charges
we~e fed ~own into grooves on the ellge of a re\'olving cylinder
wlueh carried thelll pasl the breech end of the bMrc!, where they
wcre successively fired, each empty cOIl[:liner bc::ing rolleJ out 011

rhe far side of the breech as a fresh one was being fed up. This g-Ull

hnd only one barrer, which ,vas consequently suhject W overht.:ating
and excessive fouling frOIll the residue of the hluck powder which
was used in those days.

The Garling Gun

The first really practical and successful machine gun was invented
on November 4, 1862, by Dr. Richnrd ]. Gatling. The Gatling gun
was somewhat similar to the re\'olver gun described above, in that
it lIsed the same general type of steel cartridges which were fed
from a hopper into {'O'rooves In a cylinder which was revolved by :I

cnank on Hne side 0 the gun. At one point in rhe travc! the ch:lrge
was held firmly <1g<linst th~ back ~lId of the L':Il'rel by a calli
mechanism, and fired as in. the early revolver gun; but the Garling
gun differed importanrly from the other gun in that instead of having
only one 'barrel, it h:1d six, one for each of rhe grooves in the feeding
cylmder at the breech. These six barrels revolved with the cylinder
so that each cartridge, after once entering the mechanism, remained
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in line wirh its respective barrel until it was fired and finally cjected
from thc gun. In this way cach barrel was fired only once for each
revolution, and the heating and fouling effects were grcatly reduced.
An additional advantage was the fact that hangtires were rendered
comparatively h,lrmless, as the cartridge W:.lS :.llways in line with the
uarreL

As tllls invention occurred during a war, the promoters found an
easy way to demomtrate it hy bringing the gun out on a banleficld
and firing at an actual enemy.

As soon as the self-contained metallic cartridges wcre invented,
great improvements in the Gatling mechanism wcre made and the
nUllluer of uarrcls was increased. usually to ten:

The Gatling gun was adopted uJ many natiollS and cnjoyt:d a
long period ol popularity. It was really a most effective weapon and
had some very good features. In our own service it was the standard
machine gun as lately as during the Spanish-American \Var. In the
Santiago campaign both automatic machine guns and the Gatlings
were used side uy side, and the Gatliongs seemed to be the more
effective at that time.

The Mitrailleure
During the Civil \-Var Illany experimental t-:"uns were trieu, but ~s

this was before ,he days of metallic cartfldges, none wen: very
successful and all were considered freaks or experiments, as indeed
they were. As the Gatling camc out near the end of the war, it
passed practically unnoticed. After the war it gradually became
popular. but hefore it reached this popularity the Franco-Prussian
\Var occurred. and the French invented a machine gun called thc
"mittaillellse," which created a great sensation at that time.

The word "mitrailleuse" comes from the French word 1l1itrailJe,
meaning slllall cannon halls or grape shor. The French now call all
machine guns by this name, and they also call a machine gunner a
mitraillcur (or grape shooter). The name originated, however, with
the weapon whieh >Japoleon 111 llsed agaimt the Prllssians in 1870.
This consisted of 25 rifle harrels fastened together into a parallel
bundle and encascd so as to 'resemhle a field gUll. Thc hreech of
the guo could be opened to allow a block containing 2.; cartridges to
be inserted. E:lch of the h01l;:s in t!le Ulot:k reg-istercd Wilh one of the
lmrrds. Afler the bn:ech Wa'; closed, a turn of the handle released
the 25 firing pins, one after the other, thus fil'ing a volley of 2.) shots.
which could he made slow or fast according to the speed of the
firing handle. The gun wns cap'lhle of firing ahout I~; shots a minute.

The advent of hrass cartridge cases had n:llloved lIlany difficulties
attending the invention of machine guns, and the mitrailleuse was
really a formidable weapon. This gun was adopted a year or two
before the Franco-Prussian 'Var, and its construction and operation
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were kept a deep secret. Though efforts were Jll:lde to keep the
:u::tnal detail~ of the guns secret, their existence was widely heralded,
and the French were Told ~hat mey had a weapon which would make
them ill\'im.:ible, and would render victory easy and sure.

The fame of this invention and the secrecy surrounding ils ~ctnal

use proved in undoing. The Prussians heard of the wunduful lIew
gun, and from what the)' l:new of the Garling and other machine
guns the)' were sure thar they had a formidable antagonist. Therdore
rhcy SCt about with ehanaetcri"ric energy and s,roltegy to compass
irs downfall, in which they were most succC$ful. They mlized th:n
the French were well supplied with these: weapons. and that wlut
few machine guns ther themselves could obtain would not be
sufficient (0 eoontenet it. Accordingly, for the purpose of producing
a monl effttt, they scorned the Gatling and ~uch other machine
guns :1S rhey could have obt:J.ined, and fo."rered a contempt. for all
wea.pons of 'this class. At the same time, they c,lccfully mstrucTed
the artillery to concentrate on the mitl':1il1euses whenever they "p
peared, and to insure their destruction at all cons.

In addition to this handicap, 'the IlIiU';lillel1scs ,vent into the war
practically unknown to the army rhat was to lise lhelll. They were
kept about os much a secret from the army a); frllm the public, ~n<l

the result was 'that the personnel was unfamiliar with the mcdl3nislll,
and that no proper tactics had been worked Ollt. ':Vhen the gun~

wcre tinally brought inm action the)' wete Il~d as arlill~ry, ;lIld nOI

;u infantry weapons, and the usual result W:lS that they were CJuickly
dtsuoyed hy the German artillery. In olle or two instances they
were uscd wilh eR"ttt, but in general they were a failure. The
German str"legic fiction that machine guns were useless soon came
to be believed lIot only by tht Germans themselves but by cvcryone
else, and the :l.doption of machine guns by all nations was delayed
for years by the fiasco of the mimi1leuse, Ihe llIachine gun field for
some years following being largely filled by the Garling gun.

It will be observed by the reader th:u up to this time all the guns
de!lcriheli were hand-operated guns, or guns in which the muscular
power of the operator was used by means of a cranl: or lever to do
the loading or unlooding. For example, in the Gatling, one man put
rhe carcridgcs into the gun while another man turned the crank
continuously 3S long as he wall ted the gun tfJ shoot.

TIN Maxim GUll
It was inevitable that sooner or bter some invelltor would discover

a way to llIake the gun fully automadc, that is, [0 utilize pan:: of
the force of rhe explosion for throwing out the empty shell, opernting
the mechanism of rhe gun, and putting in a new shell. This was
al:col1lplishtd in dlR4 by Sir Hiram Stevens !\tlXim, who ptoduced
the first successful automatic glm; and today in nearly its original
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fonn it remains one of the leading machine guns of the world,
though it is now known principally by the name of Vickers, from
the firm which made it for so ll1:lny yean. This firm was first known
as Vickers Soos & ~laxiJll, but is now Vickcn, Lilllited.

l\1axim was :lll American, traveling in Europe at the time of this
invention. In a letter to rhe editor of the London Star, in 1915, he
gives the following account of how it happened that his im'cntivc
efforts were tllrned to the field of firearms:

"In dHll I visited the Electrical £"hibition in Paris, and was made
a Chevalier of the Legion of Honor on account of some electrical
and chemical work I had done; and about a year later 1 was in Vienna
where I met an American whom I ,had kno\vn in the States. I Ie said:
'Hang your chemi'itry and electricity' If you wish to make ;1 pile of
money, in\"ent something Lllar will ell:olble the,e Europeans to cut each
other's throats with greater facility.'

"This made me think of the time when I was about 14 vears of
age and was making drawings for my father of a ,handworked
machine gun. I also thoug,ht of the powerful kkk I gut the first time
I fired a United States military rifle. On my return to Paris I m~de

a vcry highly finished drawing of an automatic rifle. Happening to
meet a Scotchman in Paris whom I had known in the States, I showed
him my drawings. He invited me to come to London. I did so; and
shortly after I started an experimental shop at 57d, Hatton Garden."

The 1\hxim gun, de,,;ribed all p:age 247, has a very simple and
rc1iaulc acdon, and for Ill:an)', many years has given extremely satis
factory functioning where\'er it \vas properly used.

As long as the firing mechanism is held down -this gun will con
tinue to reload and fire amomaticallv at a rate of about 450 rounds
per minute until the belt of 250 cartridges is exhaus.ted, when a new
helt must be fed in and the gun loaded with t,he motion of rhe crank
on the side, after \vhich it is ready to fire again.

The g-un is ordinarily fired from a tripod which enables it to be
controlled for both elevation and direction. Owing to the intense
heat of firing so 1TIany cartridges in rapid succession, the gun would
become red hot in a very short time unless some special means of
cooling were adopted. For this reason there is a water jacket sur
rounding the harrel, which holds i YL pints of water. The water
in the jacket begins to boil after 600 rounds, :J.l1tl t,hen evaporates
at the rate of J J'1 pints for each thousand rounds.

The Vickers gun weighs 38 pounds, including the water in the
jacket, and the tripod weighs 35 pounds.

In I goof the heavy Maxi-m gun was adopted as standard for the
United States Army', to he superseded in 1909 by the Henet-Mercic,
which will be described later. In 1916 the Vicker, gun, which was
a lighter edition of the same type of mechanism as the Maxim, was
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adopted as the Army standard, and mallY Vickers guns were used
during World War I.

Tbe Colt A-!flChitu: arm
The invention of the l"Iaxim machine gun wa~ followed by the

design of a gun by John Rrowing, of Ogden, Utah, whil:h after
ward became known as the Colt. Mr. Browning produced cl)e first
Illodel of this gun in T889.

In this connection, the following letter will be of interest as
tst:Lulhhing the dare when ,"tr. Browning made Ihis invention.

Hartford. COllll.,
Dec. 20, 1917.

Capt. J. S. Hatcher,
Springfield Armory.
Springfield, Mass.
Sir:

In regard to our recent convcrsation, would ~ay that the application
for the first machine gun patent granted to my father was filed J2n.
6, 1890.

T.his arm was, more properly speaking. of the machine rifle class,
weighhlg less than 12 ponnds, and meant to be fired from the shoulder.

The mechanism was operated by means of a lever. Or "flapper,"
which was pivoted near the forward end of the barrel; this lever
being acruated by the gases at' tht muzzle. The gun took the .44
Winchester black powder cartridge, and fired at the mre of abom
16 shots per second. A model of this gun was made early in the
year 1889.

As far as I can learn, this was the first effort of my father's in
the machine gun line, his time previous t<I this being taken up in
designing the Winchester repeating and single shot firearms wnich
are still on rhe market.

TJ1anking yOll for your courtesy extended to me at Springfield
Armory, I alll,

Respectfully,
V. A. Browning

About 1892, Mr. Browning brought an improved version of this
invention to the Colt factory at Hartford, where it was perfected
and put into production as the Colt Machine Gun, .'\10dcl of 1895.
This gun was adopted by the Nav)'. and then by the Army, and
wa~ used in the Spanish Americ:l.O war of 1898, along with a number
of the old hand operated Gatlings.

This gun did not have a water jacket for cooling, as did the Maxim.
Instead, it had the barrel made as heavy as practical, to enable a
number of shots to be fired before the barrel would become too hot
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fur opcr~liol1. One llisadvantagc of l,ltj~ gun \\'a~ th:lt \'-"hen the finger
\\"a, n:moved frnm tIle lrigger, the hreech rcm:lincd d"~cd 01\ a live
cartridge. If:1 long hurst "f soh"r.. had h<;cll tired, the hurcl wUldd he
so hot that the Tound tlws leff in the hot eh'lmber would go olf
frorll the heat in :I short time. The reTiledy W:15 for rhe gunner 10
unload the gun :l.t each interruption of fire.

One of ,he original Browning designed Modd IloJ~5 Coil machine gum In use
during (he Spani,h i\mer;ean W"r uf 11>')8 (JIl board (he U.S.S. Aileen,

The weight of the Colt gun was abom 35 pounds, and it used
I tripod weighing some 56 pounds. Like the Maxim and the Vickers,
it was fcd from heirs holding 150 rounds. I-Io\vever, these belts
were much simpler and cheaper to make than the ones med by
,\1axim type gUlls. .

\Vhen \VorId \Var I broke out in 19'4, rhe Russians pla(;ed a
large order for Colt guns with the lvlarlin-Rockwell Co., of New
Haven, and whcn we cntered that war in 1917, we purchased some
:500 of rhese Colt guns from M<1rlin. These were used during the
early part of that \;ar for training, then became nb'iolcte as tar as
our army was concerned. No Colt gun.'i of th'lt type have been made
since 1917. I Jowever, this gUll, in ,1 1I1Odificd f(Jrm known as the
i\brlin, ,aw very t:.\[cnsivc service in hoth aircraft and t:mks in 1918.
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Tbe MtJrliu Machine Gun
\Vhcn we entered the first world war we were de~pcratcly in Ileed

,,{ machine gun~ of any kind, hut especially of a type fhat could he
mounted un the aircraft of that day and synchronized 50 as to fire
through the propellers without hitting them. The engineers of the
Marlin Rockwell Co. rhcrdon: lkcidcd to attempt a conversion of
the Colt gUll to one that would be ~llitahlc fur this purpose. The action
is described on page 56.

The swinging lever under this gun, while .it had the advantage
of giving great smoothness of operation :md exceptional n:liability
to N1C action, had the very obvious disadvantage of being quite .in
the way. Marlin therefore did away with this lever, and subsrinw:d
~I stc;lighl line piston. This hccamc avcry difficult feat of engineering
indc:c:d. The pIston, instead of giving a slow and acceler~ting back
ward thrust through a connecting rod, was slapped back at maximum
speed right at the beginning uf it, stroke, with the result that as
uftcn as not, it simpLy torc the heads uff the cartridges instead of
extracting them. One thing that was done to Illodify this action was
to add a sizeable weight to the piston, which slowe:d up the initial
rearward Illotion.

Another difficulty was that the final c1nsing motion, which with
thc swinging levcr, acting thruugh a conllccting rod, had been slow
bm powerful, now becamc a simple and terrific Shill, which dro\'c
the cartridgcs in so fast that they were rcsized enough ro make them
too short for the chamber, and thus give the effect of excess he.ld·
space. To counteract this effect, the chamber was made I I thou
sandths of an inch shorter than standard.

The work of making this redesign was done: principally hy ,\fro
A. W. Swehilius, who accomplished a most difficult task in a few
wceks, and produced a gun that was used tbroughotlt the war as
rhe principal synchronized gun of the U. S. (lir force, (lnd was also
used in tanks.

The Marlin Glln was discontinued at the end of World War I,
and wilh its dis.1ppearancc the old Browning Colt Machine Gun
made its final how.

The Hotchkiss Machiue GU1l
It was about tht: time that !Hr. TIrowning was doing hi, first work

on the Colt Machine Gun that fin Austrian Army Officer, Baron
Von Odkolek, also invented a gas operated gun. There was thi,
difference, however; instead of using a swinging lever, he employed
a simple reciprocating piston, and overcame his e:xtractinn difficulties,
etc., by makmg the parts hcavy and massive.

The heating problem was attacked by thc me of vuy hcavy barrels
which would heat up slowly; moreover, the barrels were made so



that rhey could be changed in an insram, even while hot. The uanger
of "cooking ofr' 3 c.nrridg-e in the hnt h:lrrel \\·3, overcome by so
arr:mging the mechanism that when the trigger was released,' the
breech remained open, with no cartridge ill the chamber.
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Marlin lank rnad,ioc ~un ....f World War I shown nlOunlf.'d in a ",ok of 11t..1
period. This was th., Marli,t aircraft gun flue<.! with a hand trigger and all
aluminum radialor on the barrel.

Instead of feeding tlle cartridges from belts, as do the lvlaxim,
Colt and nrowning GUllS, the Hotchkiss feeds them from steel or
hr.ls.> slrips holding 30 cartridges each. The cartridges are held in
place uy spriug fingers from which they arc stripped by the breech
block as it goes forward. \.-Vllen the gun is operated, these strips can
be fed in one after the other withom interrupting the firing.

The gun gets its name from the fact that the Odkolek invention
was perfected and pUt into manufacture by ,\1r. Ben B. Hotchkiss,
an Amcrican living in Paris. The Hotchkiss Company founded by
him became one of thc major factors among the annalllem makers
of the world. The gun was adopted by rhe French Army in 1905.
:md h;ts been useo hy them eyer since. Hotchkiss machine guns of
uue Itlodel or allol"llcr bcc;Hne the sranrl:ll'd :Jflllarnent of many nations,
and have been nuted for lheir ruggedness :1I1rl reliability.
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The -'btl;" airaah machine gun of World W:ar I. This waS denlupnl [rum II", old BrO"fling designed Col. machine jl:un by Mr.
A. \V. S"cl>ilj", uf lhe Marlill Rockwell Co. The l1un "'a~ u,ed a' a fixed a,rnafl ma,-hinc ~un synchroni.oo 10 fire Ihrou/(h Ihe pro
peller<. II is ,how" on lhe trip,.,.j merely for {on>'cni"nce in photographing.
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During \Vorkl \Var I, when we Ilad almost no machine guns of
uur own, our t:arly divisions in Francc WC[C armed with the French
Hotchkiss, ,\'lodel of ]914, using the 8rnm Lebel cartridge, and these
guns gave a splendid account of themselves in action and were very
popular with our troops. During \Vor]d 'War II, the Standard Jap·
anese heavy machine gun wa, a Hotchkiss called the ,Vlodclg2 ([932).
,\Iodcl 9: refers to the year 1592 since the founding of the Japanese
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The Ho(chki~s machine gun: " old reliable perform"r ,f \Xforld \\7ar '" =d
h, many of our division, '" Franc., m 1')18.

E.mpire, which Ol:<:Ilrred '(,(,0 ye~(s before the beginning of the
r.hristian Fr~; hence their veal' 25',12 IS llllr 1',132. For a fuller ex
pbnariofl of the rather c(J;nplicat~d systcm of model chronology
used by the: Japanese, see the note in Random Notes.

The SchwGrzlose ,Hacf.1ille GUI!

A heavy machine gun \vhich was prominent before and during
\Vorld \Var T, and W,\S evcn used to a considerable extent in thc
late W:lr, was the Schwarzlose, fvTodel 1907/191:, designed by the
Austrian, Andrea Schwarzlose.lt has a retarded bIO\v-back mechanism
whicll has already been described under "~\lcchanical Principles."
It was adopted by Austria and several other countries, and was llseo
very extensively during the war of J914-ll)lR. During that perioJ
the Italians capmred a 1lI1111ber of rhese guns from the Austrians,
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S(hWH~JO~C Machine Gun, M 1907/1911. Thi. wa, d", ~landard huv~' machine gun "f Austria·Hun>:a.!' hclore and during \Vorlcl
War I. II wa~ alw """,d b)' ~..cral mhe, E".opun IUIlinns. VII.inS \'1;'... ld \Va' II !lalj' ,,'cd large n"mh~r, of ,he,e guns thai the}' had
C1Ip.urecl from 'he Auo"ian< durinJ! ,he previo'" Wnrlcl War.
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and these were used to some extent during 'World '·Vat II, and hence
have agnin cOllle into public notice.

T/;e MifdH!Jl MachiJlt.' Glnl

About 1903 there appeared on the scene a machine gun which was
vcr.." much lighter and 1110re portable th:m :lily full automatic glln
had been hefore ,hat tillle, :llld which was n:alJv the first of the
~\hchine Rifle cbss that UC,::1l11C .,0 popular duri;1g \Vorld War I.

Mad,cll Machine Gun. The pholo "as lake,,:u Springfield Armory about I!XIII,
al the time of lhe lests which resulted io lh" ad"p,;"n of lhe Denet-Merei':
Automat;c .Machine Hille, Model of 1909.

This w..., rhe : I pOlilld recoil opcr:m:d, <lit cooled, magazine fed
.Hadsell gUll, invented by C"plaiu Aladscn of the D:mish Army.

The Madsen was tested in dlis county about '90<), hilt was passed
over in favor of the Light I-Jotchki,s, tc~n:d at the S,ll11e time, and
adopted as the Automatic ,\bchine Rifle Cal. .30, Model of 1909.

In spite of the fact that this gun was not Sllccessful in the U. S.
Army trials, it \Vas adopted and used with great success by several
nations, includinO' Delllllark and Holh\!ld. It was used to some extent
in Getillany, all~1 after \VorId \Var J, it was for a time seriously
considered 'by Great Lkirain as a StlCCC~~r to the Lewis, but finally
gave way to Ihe Bren, which wa.\ aclonted inste'ld.



The Benet-Merei! Gun

Our first standard machine gun of the aurolllatic type, as compared
ro the hand operated tvpe like the Gatling, was the Colt Automatic
:\'lachine Guo, J\lodcl of 11195. Notc the word "Automatic" in the
name. That was put in to distinguish this new type o( gun from the
simple "mat:hinl;; gUlls" like the ~!ordCrlfclt or the Gatling, which
did not supply their own powt:r.

Our second standard machine gun was the Maxim Automatic
~'hchinc Gun, Model of j 904. Hoth these were heavy guns, mounted
on tripods. Our next standanl machine gun was of an entirely dif
ferem type, which today would be known as a light machine gun,
bur in those days was called a i\bchinc Rille. It was rhe light Hotch
kiss, designed by Benet, son of an American Chid of Onlnallce who
h.ad gone to Paris and become an engineer wich Hotchkiss, in col
laboration with another Hotchkiss engineer nallled t\len.:ic. This
gun was adopted by our Army in 1909 after extended trials, and
was called the Automatic Machine Rifle, Caliber .30, Alode! of 1909.

:'\ow if at that time we had known the least thing abom the t:ll:tical
role of machine guns, we would have realized that we ought to have
had twO kinds in the Army at the same timc; the hea,'y type for
one kind of action, and the light type, for a totolly different usc.
\Ve didn't, however, realize this or anything else much about these
mattcrs, so we adopted this light gun a, THE machine gun of the
Army. In those days every regiment had a machine gun platoon,
made \lP by detailing men from regnlar companies for temporary
duty ill the machine gUll platoon. This pl:ltoon had four guns. It
wasn't a regular authori'l.ed cOlllpany, bur just a scraped togethet
aggregation of the men w,ho could best be spared from other places.
,\bny times the temptation to get rid of unwanted problem children
was solvcd by company eommandcrs by sending them to the machinc
gun platoon. A pretty sorry outfit it was, as a mle.

\Vhen wc had gonc through all these trials and had finally ~ettled

on thc gun we wanted, and had adopted it, we gave the Hotchkiss
C'.ompany an order for twenty-nine of (hese guns. 1 repcat, tuellty
"il1e only of these guns at a time when nations like Germany were
buying thous~nds of machine gum. The rea~on was that the fllncls
aIloweu the army in those days would pay for twenty-nine guns and
no more, so we gOt twenty-nme.

Then we put the gun into manufacture at both the Colt's Patent
Fire AnTIS Manufacturing Co., and at Springfield Annory, and in
the next few years, we made a total of ()70 of these Bc.nct-Mercic
)!llIIS. That many, divided between twu factories was not enough
for either of (hem to learn and overcome the usual production and
heat treating difficulties.
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The A",toD>:o,ir '\hchin.. Rille, GliMr .30, Model of 1909. whid! ..~ me, ~I;ondud light IIUchint gun cd Our ."'tm)" al the Mginnins
of \X'OIJd War I. Thi5 li~1 1I0lChkiu Jun. kno1>-n _10o :as lhe Bcncl-"lcrcii. from the namK of ",,"0 H"I(hki~~ Comp;wy f'DginecN ...too
d...... Ii>pN ;', ..... '''lWtlWded by I~ 8ru..-nioJ( A"IORUI;'; Rift...
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This Benet-Mercie gun remained standard from [1)01) lllHil 1916,

when the Vickers was adopted as a result of anoeher set of tests
~nd trials.

The Le7.ds Altrc!Jillc Guu.
Beginning in J91~, and at intervals thereafter the Army tested a

machine gun in'iented by Col. L N. Lewis, Ct):N Artillery, U. S.
Army. This gun resembled the Hotchkiss in that it was gas Opcf;lted,
and employed a straight piston which was driven to the rear by :t jet
of gas trom a port drilled in the barrel. The cartridge feed \vas frolll
Aat pan shaped magnines holding 47 shots e:lc11, or later, in the air
craft type, 97 shots. This was placed un top of the receiver, and was
fc(! around and uound like a cog wheel as the firing progressed.

The barrd of the gun was surrounded by an aluminum radiator.
outside of which was a sheet steel casing something like a section of
stove-pipe. This casing was opt:n at the rear enei, and at the front it
extended past the muzzle of the gun so that the blast of gas from each
shot had a tendency to ereHe a d~ft of air through the steel casing
over the aluminum radiator around the hatrel, thus keeping the
harrel reasonably cool 3S firing progressed.

In the first several tests of the Lewis gUll. it failed to h:mdlc our
powerful .30-'06 cartridge sllccessfully. and while further del'elop·
ment W;:IS under way. the world \oVal' I broke out in Europe. Lewis
~ulJlllitteJ !lis gUll to the nritish, and with the rdatively low powered
.303 cartridge it made a Illllch better performance than it did with
our he:tvy high-pressun: ammunition.

In En.,land this gun was made by the Birmingham Small Arms
Co.. as the Model of 1915. and it was lIsed with great effect hv the
British frol11 that year until the end of \Vorld \:Va~ I. .

In rhis countrY·-ll high pres.sure publicity c~mp~ign was su.rted to
force our Army to adopt this gun. Repeated tests. however. did not
produce a Lewis gun that would s~tisfacrorily shoot ulIr aIllIllllll;rioll.

In April, 1916. the Army held ~ fOnTlal test to select a new machine
~un as a standard to rcpJal:e rile Renet-,\,ten:ie. The Lewis ""Ull.
c 0

made in this country fur the British by the S~vagc Arms r:olllp~ny.

was naturally a strong cunrcnder in these tesls. and the proponents
of this gun made the most of the repmation which tllis g"un hacl
made for itself in the British Service. and accused the U. S. Armv
of the worst kind of reactionary stupidity for allowing- an American
invention to go unappreciated at home. only to he adopted ahroad.
The facr that the gun had repeatedly failed in tests with ollr amnmni
tioll was of course: nor 11I1.:J1tioncd, or was t'l'cn denied.

In these April tests of 1(}16, a Lewis gUll was sllhlllitred for the
U. s. ;lllllllllnition which ,i!l;lllv put Ilf> a (TCl]il:.tblc performance and
showed great promise of being capable of further development to
handle our amJllwlition with complete s:ltisfaction. In the test. this
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Lewis Mad-.ine Gun.•\Iode! 01 L917. Thi; wu the ground tll'e Lewis gun which the Arm}' a"d Navy purchased al the beginning

of World War I. The Army bought 250(}. and the Na~l· aad Marines 9270. AI,,:r this initial purchase the emire production of the
fanory wa! devoted to the Lewis Aitcraft n,.lchin" gun. of "chich tb: Army boughl some 41,000.
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new Lewis gun jammed ~o6 times, had 35 parts broken, and haJ
15 other parts which bent or got Ollt of shape 50 that they had to
be replaced. This was during the firing of the ~o,ooo shots which
comprised the endurance te~t given machine guns in the usual Army
trials.

In this test there was also thl;: Vickers gun, \vhich had no parts
broleen, and none that had to be repl~ced, and sl1ffered only z3
jams as against ~06 for the Lewis. ~aturally this Vicker:"i won the
[est over the Lewis, nnd was adopted as the Automatic Machine Gnn,
Caliber .30, 1\10del of 1916.

In thi, same month of April, 1916, there occurred ~n incident that
touched off a renewed and redoubled call1p~ign of viIJification of the
Ordnance Department and of the Army. The town of Columbus,
in New .\'Iexico, W<l:"i raided lH' a bandit named Pancho Villa, and in
this raid somc civilians and soidiers wcre killed. It happened that this
town was g:J.rrisoned by a cavalry troop and a machine gun platoon,
and therf; were four Benct-1\1ercie guns ilvailable. The raid was in
a way a miniature Pearl Harbor as far ,IS the Sllrpl'ise element was
concerned; there did not seem to be any reason to :lIlr.icip:nc any such
occurrence, and the litde garrison ,vas caught completely off gnard.

The members of the machine gun platoon, routed frum their beds
ill the middle of the night, hauled Out their guns in the dark, hunred
for the ammunition, and in some way got the gUlls to shooting.

The following is lJllored from an article that I wrote for the
Satllrday Evening Post in the issue of No\'. 10, 1917 "The night
\vas d~rk, and n.1turally some trouble was experienced with the guns.
OCL'asional jams OCC11rred; hilt in cach case the trouble was overcome
and the guns ("olltinued in rhe fight. At least two of the four guns
\\'ere always in action. These gllns were not ,Ilways firing, though,
as they frequendy had to stop for lack of a suitable target.

To fire machine guns in the dark streets of a town without a we1l
defined target is to risk killing friend as well as foe.

There were many highly excited people present, however, and to
these it no doubt seemed thfIt all the guns should be firing, regardless
of whether an cncmy was in sight or not. Thus it happened that a
repoft was started that the machine guns at Columbus ha.d jammed,
and the impression ·was created that they had not figured in the
fight. This impression was false, for the machine guns were a decisive
factor in saving- Lhe Lown; and in spite of occasional jams, they fired
nearly 10,000 rounds of allllllllllitioll in the fight."

After this incident, General Pershing wa~ sent on an expedition for
the capture of Villa, :lIld the Regular Army and the National Guard
were mobilized along the ,'\:lcxican Border. The old orphan machine
gUll platoon was done aW:1Y with, and each regilllcllt was given a
IIlllchine g-un company \\"ith four gllns. The machine gun company
rhus had Its own tables of organization, with officcrs, non-coms, etc.,
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Qnd the system of making the machine gun outfit a caech'llil for
undesirables came to an end.

The Ordnance Department, lacking enough guns to arm the newly
organized companies for all the border regiments made an emergency
purchase of 350 Lewis Mac-hine Guns from the Sal-age Arms Co.
Th~ were for the .303 British ammunition, as the gun for our own
high powered ammunition had not yct bcen perfectcd and put into
production. \Ve of course had to buy alllltlUtlition as well <l-S guns,
and Ford trucks were also bought to act as lllal:hine gun cars. Up
to this time all machine guns had been packed on mules, so rhis was
'Iuite an innovation for that day.

The Ordnance Department, of course, had nothing to do with the
training of soldiers in how to use the gUlls. The guns and amillunition
wcre furnished by thc Ordnance., together with handbooks on how
to operate thc guns, but the actual training of the combat troops
was llot an OrJnance function. This was done bv the School of,
,\Jrusketry at Fort Sill. Unforhlllate1y, there was never enough of
an ammunition allowance to permit that organizatioo to indnTge in
sufficient function firing to gi\-e the gunnt'fs familiarity with thc
mechanical operation of their weapons. The result W:lS JUSt the same
as a flying school would have in training pilors without any gasoline.
Much attention was given to the tactics, and to the theory of how
to use the guns, but no one actually knew how to keep them firing.

General Crozier, the Chief of Ordnance, was a powerful and
determined man, and he decided forthwith that the gunners should
have training that would eliminate the talk of machine gUllS that jam,
and that if the people who should give this training were not doing
it, he would do it himself, whether they liked if or IlOt. lie therefore
gave me instructions to accompany this shipmenr of 350 I.~wis ..~03
Machine guns, and to go to each organizatiun which was armed with
this gun and teach them how to use the guns, and rhus prevent rhl·
guns from getting an undeservedly bad name. It is rather ironical
that the first gun whose reputation he thus undertook to guard was
the Lewis. whose backers were already carrying on a publicity
campaign to the effect that this gun was the m;ly one that wouldn't
Jam.

After a Jot of fine instruction and many spectacular demomtratiolls
from the I,ewis people on the virtues of their gUll, r WCnt from
regiment to regiment 'liang the horder, giving intensive instruction
in just how to get the best performance, and how to avoid trtlllbll:.

French Sl. Elienne m2chine .':un of ,"""odd War I. II io a gu operaled air
roolrd m"d'ine guo, min,::. lhe 3(l·shOl Hotchkiss feed ~tr;ps. h has severlll novel
features ouch 3S the fronl ~ighl ""ith II compt'nUling mechani~m 10 ch2nge the
sighl elev:Il;"n 3.' Ihe gun hurd he-..Is up. The /o:2S l';slon is blown focwaro
inslead of backward as is usual in guns of this kind.



The M<>ote Cl'nlrif",I!.al ma,-h;ne gun, '''1 up for (~St al the U. S. Bureau of St~n,brt], at Ih" tin,,, of \X'orld War I.
'Il'e grooved rOlor Wa. driven at high spero b)' a l>,,"'erful dearie motor. S,,-d ball bearin.'!s were fed intu lhe ,~(lter of rOlOf through

,he nuible pipe. and ,,'ere deli"ered at a speed of abont 1200 l.~. thMugh ,he slot at lefr. The Meura<y was cXlren,ely pooc, but the
in"em"r insincd that the gUll would be uldul ill the tr..nch warface un Ihe \VC1,ern I'roll' of 1911l. The )01"" wa, not used.
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In doing this I expended large quantities of ammunition, as I believed
that the only way to learn how to shoot a gun is to shom it. On
this job I was llccomponicd by Col. John J Dooley, of the NationaJ
Guard, State of Maine, retired, w,ho was emrlo~'ed as an expert by
Savage Arms Co.

1 had received intensive indnctrinMion 011 the I.ewis, and everyonc
I saw praised it and condclIIlled all lhe ot.hcr~, so thar knowing
nothing about the other guns., I was inclined to LcliCl'c rhe propaganda
that I ,had heen reading about how had the orher guns were in
l'OIllfX'rlson.

After all the 350 Lewis guns h'ld been distrihuted, I \\',IS directed to
set lip a school and teach all machine gunners on the burder, \10

Jlmt[cr what gun they had, how 'to use their guns. At Harlingen,
Texas, ncar ,the mouth of the Rio Gtande, then: \\',IS :1 newlv estab
li,hed Ordllance Depo, (:ollllllanded by Captain Fvete~r: S. f.lughes,
now Major GelH::ral, Chief of Ordnance. T-lcte r ~et up a school for
instruction in the Cult, the J\iaXil1l, the BCller, and rhe Lewis.

I soon found, much to my mrprise and chagrin, that cver)' one of
the other three was :1 hr henet and l1\ore rcliable gun than the Lewis
1 had been pni~ing ,0 highly. The Lewis had 'OI~lC pam thn broh
and orhers th3t bent eas.ily, 3nd after a few hundred miles of being
carried around in those Ford trucks. the gun w,\.s loo~e nr the joints.
the magazine rillls were deformed ;;0 thnt they would ~kip shots, and
rhe feed fingers that guided the cartridges in to :hc feed way would
bend :md cnllse jams; etc., etc. In short. it W,IS jtlst about impossible
to keep these glln~ in firing condition. Thc other three were strong,
rugged, well tempered, and would stay in shape indefinitely if not
abused,

In the schuol everyone in the company, frOlli Clptain to cooh,
had to learn how to keep the guns g'oing under cvcn: kind of adverw
condition. The course bsted two weeks; during rhc first part, the
reason for even' part and how it worked was expbined, also ·what
troubles could happen. Then everyone had days and da~'s of actual
firing. First the gun would be fired in good condition; afterward,
a had part would be put it, and the firer \\'ould be given :lInmllllition,
and when the gun mishehaved, he was given all the time he wanted
to find Out the tJ'ollh1c and fix it. It was ama?,ing what a difference
that two weeh would make in a company.

Typical is the ca~e of a captain who wrote til the r.hief of Ord
nance telling him char hi;; Benet-o\,,"ercic guns w('re utterly worthless.
and asking to have them e:.:ebangcd for (he new I.ewis gun. \Vhell
he came in for his course, I told him that he could have his gum
exchanged for any of the other three kinds, hilt th:tt first he would
have to take the twO weeks course with :Ill fOllt kinds.

He was dissatisfied with this; wanted to ch;mge immediately. Said
he had heen using his guns four years, and had never been able to
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get more than two shots out of any gun withom a jam. I said that
we would make the exchange, but first I wanted him to fire each
of his fOUf guns 300 shots just to see how they worked. That really
gave him a laugh. He assured me that no one could get :my of his
gnns to shoot more tban two shots.

His guns were placed on a table, and he was wId to have his men
gather around and pay close attention as we were going to explain the
function of each piece. i\ly assistant, :md I then took the guns to
pieces, and explained just how each piece worked. but at the same
litlle casually pointed Out sOllie defects. \Ve would say, for example,
"Nuw the tiring pill must have a good rounded point, so that it
will indent the primer properly without puncturing it. This firing
pin has no point at all. Naturally the gun w(mld not fire in that
condition, so let's put in this new firing pin. On this other gun
the :tctuatm is badly bent-see, right here. That will keep the hreech
block from dosing and of course the gun will not fire, let's replace
that bent pan with a new one." By the dme the gum had been
pllt together again, the had pam had been replaced. Also, the Captain
was duing a hit of thinking, no dO\lhr.

INc then had his own gunners load the gun, hut two of them
started TO put the feed strips in wrong. There is a little trkk to
loading, if it is done wrong, the gun will fire just two shots and
then jam. This is all explained in the instructions, but nobody had
read them, it seems. So his gunners fire(! three hundred shots each,
with no jams or [[ouble of any kind. The Captain said that he just
wouldn't have helieved it; he said he saw that there was a lot to
learn about this business.

After he had completed his two week~ he was asked which of
the three other makes of gun he wanted in exchange for his. He
said "No one is going to get those guns away frolll IIlC; they arc
the best guns in the world, and I'm going to sit right down and write
to the Chief of Ordnance and tell him so." And he did: I saw the
letter afterward in Washington,

During the nine months [hat this school ran, tr rf;tined one com
pany a week; it was a [wo weeks course, but t111:re were two COIl1

panics present all the time, one taking me first wet:k, of mechanical
instruction, the other taking the second week, of actual firing. The
men that werc trained in this border school and one that I later tan
at Sandy Hook for all thc young regular Ordnance officers and at
Springfield A rmory for reserve officers and emergency officers
became the key machine gun men .in the entire Army during
World "Var I.

This school kept going unti! the first of April, '917, when war
wit-h Germany seemed imminent, and I rceeived a telegram ordering
h:lIldle om ammunition with complete satisfaction. (0 the test, thls
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Tht" Berthi~r m~,'hin<' rifle .ubmiued for teSI in 1')17, II pa"cd an excdlent
Ie", but wa, lUll adOPlcd, a. the Brownin" w~s Inen bcin/l. put ;"h) production.
The officer firing ,he sun i. ,he plesen! author.

my nou~ there j~ ;111 0111 Ordnance Ollice IllC:1l0 ,heet on which I
h:il'c written; "\.Var Dedare,l; 011 hrllld (i70 Benet, :Ih Maxim, 143
Cull, 353 Lewis." Br!icl'l: )t or not, those ligmcs rcpre~nlt all the
machine 1!UllS this great nation owned when we II"l'1l( to war with
Gerlll:lllr~jn '9'7. Nonc of the new Vicker~ h:!d yet veen ddivertd.

A little further down on that memo is the cmry; "April 12; 1300
Lewis GUliS Ordered," It seems that while all this border instruction
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The HwwlIillg .30 Glliber ,,"'lief cooted m:Khille gUll.

had been going on, the Savage Arms Comp.my had becn pcrfecting
the Lewis for our alll1111lllition, and we ordered these T300 without
a formal trial. \Ve re'lJI)' needed guns by thell.

In May 19'7, thc \Vat Dcpattmcm held ~ machine gun test before
~ bo~rd composed of Atlll~' offi<:ets, :'\;11')' officers, and civilians.
<:;Jlbl the United States 1\Ia<:hine Gun Board. At this test the Lewis
U:LVC a good accounc of it~c1f, and more were ordered bv the .Arm)". " .
to a total of !5UO. TlTe 1":11')' ~nd :\larincs gilt 9~70' The Army thcn
adopted a stripped :md lightened version (.f lhc Lewis as the standard
flexibly mounted gun for aircraft use, and purchased 47,()OO of them.
This Lewis Aircraft gun did not 11;11'(; lhe harrel jacket or the
aluminum radiator.

The IIro'CJllillg M<lcbiue Gun
A gun which gavc a sellsational performance before this United

States Machine Gun Board was a 'heavy water cooled gun submitted
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by Mr. John Rrnwni.llg, of Ogden, Utah. It W:lS built on the recoil
principle, with a very lllllCh simplified ~ction. As it was much easier
10 manufacture than the thcn standard Vickers. uone of which had
yet been delivered, it was decided to concentrate on the simpler
;lIld more easily made Browning. The Colt Co. whiclt was already
getting into production on the Vicken, produced YP7 of the water
cooled type, and 7502 of the ;lircr~ft Illodel during the war, while
Westinghouse and Remington produced 7[,019 heavy Browning
l1lilChine guns during \Vorld War l.

r ,ike lhe Vickers, the Heavy Browning is water cooled and belt
fed, [JlIt thl;: belt is of much simpler and cheaper construction. In
f:lI:r, it is exactly the same :IS Browning Ilscd on his Colt Machine
Gun Model of 1895. The weight of the Heavy Browning is 36YJ.
pounds with water in the jacket, and the tripod weighs 48 pounds.
The rate of fire is about 550 shots per minute.

The Browning machine gun with water jackn removed and with
the barrel made heavier ancl shorter was used for arming ranks, and
was also ada.pted to ground \lse on a tripod as a lighr machine gun.
Stripped of Irs water jacket it was used during \"orld \Var I as a
synchronized aircraft gun for fixed mounting on the aircraft of that
<by, firing through the propellers. Much improved and lightened
after the war, and fined with right :lOd leh hand feed, it became the
'l:lI1dard .30 caliber aircraft machine gun,

A similar series of Browning guns was made IIp in ,50 caliber.
These are used for both aircraft and gronnd use, and have heen
Widely copied all over the world, and were used llor unly by the
L', S., but by many mher nations during \\'orld ':Var II.

Light Machine Gunr
During the early parr of the first \VoridWar, the Germans were

armed only with ·the heavy Maxim machine gun, and had no light
machine gun to compare with the British Lewis. Th~e lighter guns
could readily be carried forward with advancing troops, and after
the men had attained an aclvanced position, they .could lie flat with
these guns, and prodllce bands (If fire to stop a counter attack,

The Germans soon fclt the need for such a gun, and produced a
lightened version of ·the J\bxim gun, known as the '08/15_ This was
simply a Maxim widl a smaller water jacket, and mounted on a bipo<!
SUppOH su that it could be used in the prone position, the same as
the Lewis could. Feeding was from 100 round belts carried in small
boxes arranged to attach to the side of the gun. This was a most
effective weapon, and produced many casualties among our forces.

Toward the end of that war the Germans produced another light
type of Maxim. called the '08/t8, which was the same as the other,
except that the water jacket was omitted entirely, and a perforated
barrel supporting tube was substituted for it, N:uuully the ability
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German P"nbellum airaah madline J:UD. Thi...:t"llporl, de:..iylw b). Karl lIeinem...nn. bt'u. lhe iolla .. ins I.,u.,..in~ on lJ"IC'
side, "s. M. ~'. Mod. rJubcllum 19\ \. Ikllin." II "'-.IS usn! a' " flnihl., marhint ~"n In Grrman \X'orld \),?ar I aircnfl.
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to produce sustained fire was less, as the barrel would hen up after
t.bout :I hundred rounds so that it W:lS tOO hot to shoot.

This use of light guns by the Bri{~h and Gerl1l:lns caused :I need
for such a gun to be 2Cutely felt by Ihe French. and the result was
the development of a new gun called Ihe "Chauchar," wei..hin'" only
about %5 pounds. \Vith this gun :I new type of machine ,ogun:>firing
became much talked of. and that was the so-called "walking fire."
Tne gunner W:,h supposed to carry rhe gnn forw:l.fd wirh him during

•

Gerawz M:u:im IWIcbine gun, Model of 1908. Ie ..'3S me sla"dard heaV)' U.lll·
chine (:Ul1 of the German Army in World \Vu I, llDd ....15 usN. as a IeKrn and
home defeDlot' we"poc1 ia World WillI II.

his ad\'ance, point it in the direction of the enemy. and fire ic frOIll
the hip. The Chauchat was a machine rifle with a bipod, md wa~

of the "Long-recoil" type mechanism. Tne hurd and aU of the
breech mechanism recoilcd several inches to thc rear inside the b:uTel
casing. These heavy parts moving b:lckw:nd and fon\ol1rd weighed
alm~t as much :IS the re~t of rhe g"n. and the result was a ,'iolent,
jerky motion of rhe gUll when firing. The mechanism was crude,
but it was sirnplt:, and for this Iarret rea~Oll dll: gullS could be made
in 2lmost any fairly well equippt:d machine ~hop. J\'blly thous:mds of
them were used, not only by the Frcnch but bv the American Anny
as well, those used by the Americans being chambered for our own
cartridge. This gun was much disliked as a crude makeshift, and was
discarded as soon as possible after the war.
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German Maxim '08/15 Lighr Marhine Gun. Thi. was the slanuard Light Ma<.hioe Gun of the Germ<UI Army in me first World War.
:lnd did enormous execution. It WaS (ondoned in me as a stiln<lard gun br the Germans up to about 1936, "nd was used to :I. cOlMiderable
extent a, a subslitute in Wmld \'Var II.



A Getman ma(hioe gun <:tel" of \X'orld \X'ar I. This pklur<: wal found on the !oJd;~r Ol the right whell h~ W"S atptu:r«l 'll 191!l.
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Th~ I'teMh Chaudul m~(hin~ riH~ :a~ u.eu br the Amedcan """) '" 1?l!I. The ~un ,hn".-n was made for use Wilh the 8 mill Lebel
rarlriJ~c. The .c"';.r;rcnbr rn:a~.17i"" held .W .;.hmo.
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'1'1... HOlfhki<~ o,nl,;"" dAr ...!>n,;ucd lor It'S' ;n 1917. It had in ".t mKh",n;w.
'" do..k.."Ork dCVKc- I'k.. 1M' in "'" d ...-tr;{ I~l("r. In "Cfp ;. hum firinG 100 fa~l.
-\\7:alkinJ,: fit<::," sboo,in~ th" ~... from the hiI'. a< ~h<",."...·hile ach-an(;nJ> :lcnKJ

,he ":-<0 l\I;rn'. Land"' of me 1918 lrtneb ~"lI,brt ...u a b'o,ilt _I' of lI,ing 1M
",,,,,,malice .,..""pons of thl! day.

The Briti)h incnrrectl~' call this gun the "Ch:lUchard."
The instruction p.lrnphlcts in French that accomp:lIlicd the 8mrn

Chauchar guns that we used Jl\ 191~ spelled it "Chauch:tt"'. Col. Calvin
Goddard, of the Hb-wrical section, Army Wat College. traced the
word back to irs origin from the n:llllf: of Chauchat. The French
call it Model 19'5 C.S.R.C., from Ch:lUc1t:lt, SUretTe, Hihey Rolle
:tnd Gladiator, who developed this gun.
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The Browning Automatic Rifle
Another gun [hat .\'1r. Browning submitted co the United States

:"lachine Gun Board in May, 1917 was the Browning Automatic
Rifle. This gun was so different in characteristics from the conven
(iOll~1 Machine Gun or Machine Rifle of the day that it created a
.c!l>alion \",hen it was submitted to the Board. I was present, <lnd
well remember the e"citcment it produced.

It was the first weapon light enough to be ,fired from the shoulder
:llld at the same time sufficicntly he~vy ann rugged to permit fairly
long bursts of full aUlOlllatic fire. It was a r5 pound gun made on
rhe line~ of a large shoulder rifle. It was gas operated, and was fed
from detachable box magazines ho]din~ 10 shots each. It could be
arranged to deliver either full automatic fire or single shot~ at will,
by chang-ing the po~ition of a lever on the side of the gun. It was
well adapted for the marching fire in vogue during the tn:nch W:\r

fare of those days, as well as for fuJi automatic fire from the prone
po~ition, using any rcst that might he available for the muzzle of
the gun. The action is dcscribed un page 58.

This gun can be fired full :mtomatit,; from the ~houlder, but it
requires practice to do this witham losing control of the gun. When
Ihi~ is attempted by SOmeone who does not know the trick, the
rapid Succcs.'iion of recoils, coming at the rate of 450 a minuee. will
(Ilrickly throw the firer off his balance, and he will usnally allow
thc muzzle to swing around to the right, or \II' into the air, or both.
A seriolls tragelly was narrowly avoided at an early demonstruion
of this gun wnen an inexperienced person tried to fire it this w~y,

and the muzzle swept r~prdly toward the group of persons stllndmg
at the nrer's side. It is really the surpri~e effect more than anything
else that is responsible, for if the firer will just lean heavily into the
rifle as he starts firing, this motion can be comrolled.

This gun passed a magnificent test before the hoard, and was
immediately adopted, and 85,~77 of them were produced during the
ye::tr and a half that elapsed before the end of tlm war. This gun.
uf1icially called the "Browning Automatic Rifle, Model of 1918," but
more comlllonly known as the BAR, was the standard weapon of
its type in our Army during \-Vorld Vhr II. The Germans called
BAR's captured from Poland the Maschinengewehr 28(1'), and those
captured from Belgium the 127(b).

During the yt~ars since its adoption there have been several changes
or modifications to this gun. The nrowning Automatic Rifle, Cal. .30,
.\1 1918 AI, which is linlitcd stand;1r(! at this writing. has a gas
cylinder with spiked feet atmchcd to the gas cylinder tube just
fOt\....ard of the forearm, and a hinged butt plate extension designed
to rest on tOP the shoulder of the firer. The gas cylinder has been
changed to have a larger diameter, and to incorporate II relief valve
in the head. The forearm is shorter, :lIId is cut away from the barrel.



Th~ 8 ...... ninjl: AUIQm~lic Ritlf, Mockl ...f ('JUl.
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The M [918 Az has the forearm cut away even more, with a
mt=tal shield incorporated to protect the recoil spring from the heat.
A bipod with skid type shoes is assembled to the fhsh hider and a
stock rest is fitted into a recess in the buttsrock. This model also
has a device for slowing the rate of fire when desired. It also has
a hingeu lmn pble extension, ,vhich is shorter than that on the AT.
The n:ar sight Ius been changed to include dick adjustlllCllts for both
I:levation and winuage.

The Browning f\'hJ.chille Rifle, ;\1 19~z has a bipud and a heavy
flanged barrel. This modification of the BAR which was \Ised for
a time as a light machinc gun has been superseded for this tlse by
the Browning ,\'lachine Gun, M 1919 A.f' and is now obsolete.

Those nations which do not usc the BAR all lise some other gun
uf similar ch:J.r;lctcl'istics. Examples of other guns 011 the same general
principle or :It lcast of simibr dimensions and designed for the same
tactical usc :t.rc thc British Bren, the Frenr.:h Chatellerault, the Japanese
Year 99 j\Iodcl, (M Ilj3Y), the Mexicmt l\-1endoza, ;llld others.

General Obser'oatiom on Machine Guns
It will be SCCIl from what has been written above that machine guns

can bc di\'ided roughly into twO classes, water cooled and ::Jir cooled.
In the warer cooled guns, WhCllC\·CT thc trigger is released during

firing, the mechanism Stops with a live cartridge in the chamber.
I\·10st :lir cooled gUlls are made so thar trigger is released, the gun
stops wah the breech opcn and the chamber empty. \Vhen the trigger
is again pulled, it releases the mechanism, which closes, pushing in
a fresh cartridge at the samc time, and fires as it locks. The Hotcnkiss
Machine Gun, the Lewis, the Benet-Mercie, the Browning Auto
matic Rifle, and most orncr similar guns ;lre made in this way. The
reason for this is nhviolls. \Vith an air-cooled gun the harrel gets vcry
hot, and if a live cartridge were left in the barrel when the firing
was interruptcd it Illight explode in a few seconds frolll the heat.

At a Ict;ture at Sandy Hook in the early p,ln of 1917, after I
had j\l,t previously been conducting a series of machine gun schools
:dullg tilt: .Vlexican harder, the fact was menrioned that the
barrel of a gun would get red hot when Dred exrensively ,vithout
stopping. 1'\n oflieial who was prescnt said that it was ilJlpossible to
fire a gun that llluch without a jam. Accordingly a dl;:Qlomtration
was arranged for a class of stndents who were studying machine
guns, and I personally fircd a Henet-Mercie machine rifle 1.000 shots
without stopping. After ioo ShOIS the barrel was red hot, and :it the
end of rhe thou$.1nd shots the barrel was a bright cherry red, and
part of the receiver had hegun to glow. Tne official who had started
the argument was dancing up and down, shouting: "I see it but I
don't believe it."

Of course, in practice a barrel is never fired COlJuglt to make it
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JapulrloC M~I 9'J (19:'09) liChr I1UchilM' 8Ullo. This ..·u t~ lurOi jalW'ne light m&chine Gv.n 10 N ...sed in World War U. II IS

~as o~~,f'd, ......~~ about lU pounds, :oDd i, 50implt and ",lfnl;'-" in desiJtn.
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lbe aud1.or, protected by a,besto, gloves, ;s removin!! the barrel from a Col! mac·hine gHn during WorlJ
\lI;':>.r I. These air-n>oled guns healed up rapidly when fireJ, and a hot barrel could he replaced with a cool
un" •• • h",.,vn_
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red hot, but several hundred shots will make the barrel of an air
cooled gun too hot fOl' safety in case of a jam. In working with air
(;ooled guns some very exciting experiences will be had when a jam
occurs with a very hot barrel and a cartridge stuck in rhe chamber,
and with the breech pardy open.

Once on the Mexican border I saw a student get a cartridge.
jammed in a hot gun with the breech partly open. He was looking
right in it and I had visions of having the cartridge explode in his face,
so I snatched him away from the gun and grabbed up a cleaning rod
so as to knock rhe hOt cHtridge ont hefore it had time to go off.
The effort was just a linle roo late, however, for;1, I shoved the rod
down rhe Illuzzle. the cartridge well[ off. Thi, ;1pp,uenrly haprened
just abotlt the rime rhe rod tOllc·hed the hullet, for the buller did nor
go O:Ut of the barrel. The cartridge case was blown to hits hut no
damage was done, as the breech, being open at the back, allowed the
explosion to dissipate itself to a large extent. I knocked out the bullet
and found that it wa~ somewhat fiattened where the point had rested
against tht: deaning rod. I >till have this hl111et and the. remains of this
cartridge case among Illy rather large collection of cartridge curios.

At the test of the Berthier machine rifle at Springfield Armory in
1917, a jam occurred, and when rhe handle of the gun was drawn
back the hot cartridge was ejected but exploded in the air JUSt in
front of the group of men who were holding the gun. The bullet
~tltck in the cuff of one of the spectators.

Another time at Springfield Armory a cartridge exploded while
I was extra(;ting it from a hot Browning automatic rifle, but forrun~

ately it was all the way out of the breech; and ,vhen a modern
military rifle cartridge explodes in the open air it does not have much
force, so no damage was done. USltally the explosion is JUSt sufficient
to tear open rhe cartridge casc and send the bullet with very low
velucity. Of course there is d~tJger of getting pieces of brass blown
into hands or eyes.

The greate,t danger in a case like this i, in having an explosion
when the breech is jammed in a position very nearly dosed. In this
case the pressure is high :md the explosion is "jolent, and some parts
of the breech mechanism arc likely to be blown out with sufficient
force to do great damage. )n this way, an extractor blew out of
a "1:l.rlin gun and struck a soldier in the :l.bdomen inflicting a wound
from which he afterward died,

Submachine Guns or Machine Pistols
During World ,",'ar J, the Germans introdu(;ed into actual and

rather extensive use a type of machine gun which up to that lime
had been very little known. but which was very widely used in
World War n. This is the machine pistol, or submachine gun, firing
pistol ammunition, or in some cases, ammunition intermediate in
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power between pistol and rifle ammunition. It was in 191; that
my first acquaintenance with subm:tchinc gum 'Kcurrcd in testing the
Italian Villar Perosa gun, (sometimes called the Revelli). This was a
two-barrelled weapon, shooting the 9 ffim Luger pj~tol alrtridgc,
and intended at that time to be used in arming airplanes. There were
fifty cartridges in e~ch of the two magacines, and on pressing the
trigger, they were all fired in a little over a second, making the speed
of the firing so rapid that the sound of the individual shOts could
not be distinguished at all. Tht: sound of firing this gun was much
like that of tearing a Strip of canvas.

During the latter part of the first \VOtid "Var, the Germans used
a number of SUblll3chine guns of a type called the Bcrglll:l.nn. This
was stnight blow-back gun useu the I ,uger pi~tol ammunition from :l.

so·called snail magazine, that is, one in which the cartridges lie in a
spiral or snail shaped drum.

After the end of the first World \Var. General Thompson, a re
tired Army officer iO\'enteu a submachine gun shooting the .45
automatic pistol c:J.rtridge. This weapoll, known as the "Tommy Gun"
became a favorite weapon of the gangsters during the prohibition
era in the United States. and in this wav receillcu much publicity.
h was adopted by the Army. and was 'a standard wcapon during
\Vorld \Nat II. .

Every nation that fought in "Vorld \Var " had sOllie kind of suh
machine gUll, and some had several varieties. Owing to the low power
of the cartridge involved. the~c required 110 lwking rlevice, and they
were therefore constructed on the straight blow-back principle. None
of thelll showerl any particular advance over the original German
Bergmann of \Vorld Wnr 1, except in simpler magnzine arrangements
:lnd cheapening of manufacture by the ll~e of simple turned or
stamped out parts. E.'(amplcs are lIle British Sten, the Australian
Austen and Owen, the German Schmeisser, etc:.

Col. Rene R. 5tucller of our A nny contributed to this field the
U. S. Submachine gun ell!. .45 ""3, which wa~ a real advance in this
category of weapons. It is characteri:Lcd by the utmost simplicity and
cheapness of manufacture. It is made so that by thc substitution of a
barrel and magazine together with some other parts, it can be almost
instantaneously converted to shoot the 9 nun LugeI' or PaNlheilum
ammunition almost universally used as the pistol cartridge by European
nations.

In 1943, the Germans introduced :l so-called m:lchillC pistol which
was entirely OUt of the class of the guns mentioned above. It was in
reality a full-automatic carbine, made to shoot a special shortenerl
version of the standard GCnJlan 7.9 rifle c:lrrridge. There were several
models of this ~Ull, differing only in dcraib, c:tlled the MP 43. the
~\IP 43/1 and the MP 44.
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ThO' Gfrm.1n Schm"isser 9 nlm .uhmachine jl!Ull )IP 40 ",ing lhf: P;IT:l~IlUI" Clrtridi:e.
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Dri,i"h Sc~n Submad'in" gun i\brk II. F..",ollall)' Ihj~ i~ lhe 8 etgmann oi W",k1 War I ch"a!>"nC'J ~s no.....h u p",~;hl". ti~ W
Re'gmann. ;, UWS the 9 mm Luger O1"tridg". On al,'CQ<lOI of ;l~ ulI .... ty crud" conSIr'\lClioo and il. dum.ioe,. il ...·a. uSlIaUr ClUed by
our .ooldius ,he "Slen<b" j;:Ull.
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Th.. Rus.i~n Sutli-..e-.· ;.62 mm nlUhi"" pislol oc submach;"e gvn nl1ffl PTS 191}.
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Gcorm"n )II'.u. This iJo " full IUIQnlalic carbinco shoocin!; :I. mouconC'd '"t'rs;on of lhco 7.9 ,Uk cauridg<'. TI,co.( ........" ,hrn' "rri"lionl
of lhis "'"PO<> "'hicb diffco,ed nnJ,· ill ...,iml'oll:,lnl dcoc:l.il$. u.lIC'd w( MP ~3, me MP 011, :utd lhe MP ·U.
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,1hchil1C GUl1S il1 lVorld IVar l!
Uuring World \Var II, the ~tandard Ailleriean ground type heavy

machine gun \l.'as the Browning in essentially the same form as that
used in tht fir,r World \Var. :md mounted Oil rile same ttipod. It is
the Browning hcn'y belt fed wattr cooled 11I:1Chi1lC gUll, called the
M 19171\1. :llld the Tripod is likewise the .\'\ 11)17 AI. TIle only 111l-

-, ..,. ... ""'•

,

~
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Ammunition for lhe MI' 4} and MI' 4·f (lefl) compare<! w'lb the
r~g"lar German rill~ cMlridge (ril:hl).

portant change in the gun from the original design is the strengthen
ing of the watCr jackct cnd cap, and an improvement of the fastening
of the water jacket to the trunnion block. The rccci\'cr is also re
inforced. The general appearance and functioning of the gun remain
identical.

The light nuchine gun, c1.lleJ the Browning i\'1:tchinc Cun M 19")
A4, on ground tripod M 2, is a modification of the Browning Tank
.~bchine Gun used in \Vurld War L This gUll has the l1sn~1 Hrowning
mechanism, but instead of a water jacket, it h:1S :1 perfor;ned barrd
jacket or suppOrt, :md a rather hea\'y barrel. It i~ air <,;r>nkd.

During The recent war, a whole series of .50 caliber Browning
machine gUlI.s W:I$ employed. They were lIscd in both the water
jacketed and the air cuoled varieties, for bOlb aircraft and anti
aircraft, in combat vehicles and tan.ks, :lIId for orher uses. The \·arieties
mosr tlSed were: The Browning i\la<,;hine Gun, Cllibcr .jO, 1\1 2,

aircrafe, basic; ;111. air cooled, recoil operated, :llternate feed gun,
suired for any type of in~tallation in aircraft.

The Browning Machine Gun, Caliber ,50, water cooled, flexible,
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Th~ B~,a lIJa~hin~ gun. Thi, was a buvr air u",l~d gas upnat.,u bUll used hr the British and the Germans In armored vehides. The
one ,hown ;n tlli, cut is (he Czech ver_,ion called ZB H.
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C~rp"'tl Drf:y5C,Soolothufn lDacbioe gun. called MG }<Ii·H. It i~ air<ao1ed, umil opcralcd. and bell rcd.
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type; a recoil operated, ,,,"'ater cooled, alternate feed gUll. There is
a water chest with a pump for supplying a circulation of water
through the jacket. This permit, firing long bursts without cooling.
This gun was used extensively for ami-aircraft work.

The Browning Machine Gun, CaL .50M2, HB, fixed type; an air
cooled, recoil operated, alternate feed gun, adapted to fixed mounting
in tanks or combat vehicles.

The Browning ,',lachine Gun, CaL _50, NI 2, heavy barrel, flexible;
the same as the fixed gun except that it has a spade-grip back plate
assembly, and is fined for flexible mounting in tanks, combat vehIcles,
or on the Machine Gun Tripod i\Iollnt, Cal. _50, M 3.

Most of the Allies of cuurse used .50 (;alilJtr BrowIliJlg~ furnished
by the United States. Great Britain used the Bren :"IS the principal
light machine gun, with the Vid:ers still taking the heavy machine
gun rofe. For u~e in combat vehides, they used the Besa, in 7.9!
caliber, an almo.st exact copy of this gun as originally made in Czecho
slovakia.

The Germans also med the Besa, though in slightly different form
from that used by the Brirish. As ground machine guns they used
light recoil operated g-uns, very similar in general characteristics to
the '08/18 Vickers ot \Vorld \Var 1, but with smaller and lighter
breech mechanisms. These gullS were 'lir cooled ;:Ind belt fed, and
were developed frOIll the Dreyse ,\IG ]3 of ",""arid War I. The
earlier model was the MG H. A later development and refinement of
[his modd was the ;VIG 42.

An amazing light full automatic and semi-automatic rifle u~ing the
full powered 7.9 German sen'ice ammunition is the Fallschirmjaeger
Gewehr or FG 42/44, intended, as the name indicates, for use by
parachute troops. ""'ith its folding Lipod it weighs only II pounds.
This gun is a clear indication of the future trend in light machine
guns, and wil! well repay study by designers of automatic weapons.

The Russians used, besides their old Maxim Model of '9[0, a new
heavy air cooled belt fed machine gun called the Degtyarev,
Model 1939. ""'ith its heavy flanged air cooled barrel, this gives much
the appearance of a Hotchkiss. Another gun of the same general
type and appearance is the Guryonov, I\1odel of 19403..

In the field of light machine guns, the Russians had a 20 pound
gas operated air cooled gun, fed from a fiat pan magazine holding
407 shots, called the Degtyarev Model DT, which has been in service
since 1926.

The Japanese llSed weapons of the Hotchkiss type as their prin
cipal heavy machine guns. They were called the Model 92 (1932)
6·5 mm machine gull, and the Model 01 (1941) 7.7 mm machine gun.
Following the usual Hotchkiss principles, they were gas operated, air
cooled and strip fed. They used the same 30 shot feed strips that
we used in our old Benet-Mercie, that was standard in our Army
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German Fallschirm Jaeger Gewehr 42, or EG. 42, automatic rifle.
An exnemdy light w~ight gun "I 3dvanced de,ign. weighing, compl('te

Inlended, as indicated by the n~me, for me b;- parachUle twop..
w;lh hipo<!, nnly ~ liule <we,ll pounds.



"ulSi~n l)egtyare-.· 1igh. machine Sun, J\Iodd DT. It i~ l;a.s opeuted, a.ir cooled and weighs about 20 pound•.
In lhi~ PbOIO the Fbm Hider I, r~ersed.
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Japanese Nambu machine .':1.1n. Mood II (1922). Except for the hopper feed, it follows the Hotchkiss principle of design.
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from 1909 to 1916. \Vhcn r saw hllTIdreds of these familiar looking
focd strips strewn along the be:ach at Saipan in '944, it reminded mt
of my Mexican Border Days of 1916 as machine gun instructor.

A ligluer gun of the genernl type of a Hotchkiss was the Japanese
Nambu Model II (1922) 6,5 mm Light Machine Gun. It looks a )m
like the old Benct-Mercie, but uses a hopper for the canridges
instead of feed snips. It is air cooled, gas operated. and weighs about
22 pounds. It was largely superseded by the later light machine guns.

The model 96 (1939) 6.5 mm light machine gun is a lot like the
Bren in appearance, but different in mechanism. It i~ ga.' operated, air
cooled, and weighs zo pounds. It is a very effective wC;1.prlll.

The Model 99 (1939) 7,7 mm Light Machine GUll is a weapon
similar to that jllSt described, except that it is made for the newer
7·7 mm (or .303 inch) cartriJgl:. It also is a highly effective weapon.
The Japanese also made and used excellem copies of the Browning and
Lewis machine guns.

]olmso71 Light M"cbille Gun
A gun that showed great promise, bur never attained :IllY wide use

in the War i.e; the recoil operated light machine gUll designed by
('..aptain Melvin M. Johnson, of the United States Marine Corps
Reserve.

This gUll, which has some <Juite novel and desirable features, had
the bad luck to make its appenrance just at a time which made it most
difficult for it to attain the recognition that it otherwise probably
would have received. It was adopted by the Dutch in 1941, but
before it had gotten well into production, the Dutch Colonial pos
sessions passed to the Japanese, and this market for the new gun
passed out of existence.

It is a short~recoil operated air cooled light machine gun weighing.
without magazine, only 12.3 pounds. The barrel can be removed and
replaced in 8 seconds while the gUll is hO[.

It is fed from removahle box maga7.ines weighing 14 ounces and
holding 20 rounds. The feeding lips which guide the cartridges inro
the chamher 3re machined out of the solid metal of the receiver,
inste~d of being sh<lp~d out of the thin metal of the magazine, which
is e~sily deformed. This feuure removes a COlTllllOn c~\ISe of mal
functions. The gun can have additional cartridges clip fed into the
magazine from the right side of the gun while the magazine is in
place. Thus a parrly empty magazine can he replenished, or a different
type of cartridge, tracer, for example, can he Ilrclllght into use in an
instant.

A clever arrangement of the hreech mechanism nukes the gun fire
from an open hreech when execuring full ,1UwnJaric fire. thus remov
ing the danger of having a c~rtridge "couk ufT" if fire is interrupted
while the gun is hoc; but when the gun is used. as a semi-automatic,
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the breech closes and locks on thc cartridge, after which ;t pull on
the uigger fires the gun, thus making easier the ;\tt:linment of ac
curacy.

The gun that was adopted by dle Dutch was called the ~\'Iodel of
Ig.p, and guns of this model were used by parachute troops and
raiding partles ill our own Arm)' and ,\hrine Corps, uses to which its
unusually light weight made it particularly adaptable.

About the time 'Vorld 'Var II ended, an improved experimental
model called Model 1944 embodied some lIew features shown
to be desirnble by combat experience. This was further developed
into the Model 1945, which with attached Illonopod resL weighs only
15.5 pounds. This gun has a gas assist to boost the recoil of the barrel
and increase the cyclic rate. narrcls Oil this 1I\0dd can be changed in
six seconds, and thi.~ should be JOnt~ C\'tOty 1000 to 1200 rounds when
firing at'the rate of 50 shoes per minute..
Commencin~ with the gun empty, one lIlan can load and fire Illo

shots in 1 mlllme fuU automatic, and 60 aimed shots in 1 minute
semi-automatic.

A twO man tcam of loader and gunner can load and tire 100 ShOVi
in 18 seconds or 200 in 3i seconds, thus maintaining ~ rare of over
300 shots per minute. A three man crew, with spare magnillt: and
spare barrel can deliver 1000 shots in six rnimncs, though they will
have dunged barrels 9 times during rhat period. Of course, unless it
is necessary to fire :n the maximulII rate, (he number of barrel
changes would he much less.

It will he seen rhat' rhis I!un has some very adv.:mced features, and
it is a highly e/lc(;tive weapon of it, type..



VI

The Military Semiautomatic Rifle

WHAT is the reason for a semiautomatic rifle, was not the Spring
field good enough? A very little reflection 'will :mswer this

question. Consider a soldier engaged in a ~kirmish_ He is lying
prune on the ground with his riBe, trying to 11l:Jke hilllself ;IS il\
conspicuous :IS possible. Somewhere in the distance onc of the
enemy soldiers shuots at him. The chances :lfC he does nor know
where rhe bullets are coming from. In \Vorld War lone of the
things' that surpri.<;ed our s<lldiers at first was the fact that many
of them went through several entire battlcs without seeing any of
the enemy soldiers. Suppose our soldier docs locate an enemy's helmet,
barely distinguishable against the landscape zoo or 300 yards away_
He has detected some movement and he knoivs that this is all he
ean see of one of the enemy soldiers, so he decides to USl;: it ;IS a
target, lie takes careful aim and fires, and II puff of dust a little ill

front of and II littll;: ro the right of the point of aim shows where
his bullet struck, Then, in his excitement, he yanks back the bolt,
shoves it furward again, rums it down and loc'ks it, and what hap
pens? The cham:es arc that the resulting movement of his rifle has
disturbed his line of sight for the moment, and when he looks back he
can no longer locate the objecr. Then, again, he has made quite a
movement himself and the alert eyes of the enemy may have detected
this, and he may, in turn, be serving as a target.

Consider, however, that this soldier has II semiautomatic rifle. He
takes careful aim, presses the trigg~r, and ohserves a puff of dust
a little in front of and a little to the right of where he was aiming.
Tmlllediatdy, withuut raking his eyes from the sights, he shifts his
poim of aim a little to the left and a little higher, ptesses his finger
to the trigger, and this time his bullet will probably find its matk.

Many years ago, the Army recognized the desirability of having
the serdce rifle operate on the self-loading principle, and senr out
frequenr invitation~ ro ill\'enrors to suhmit models for test; hilt dll1;ng
a period of some thirty years, little success Htenrled these dTorts,

For a while, the recoil operation seemed to bt a favorite with
inventors, but they ran into se\'erJ.I Jifficultits, such as trouble in
attaching a hayonet. At this writing, tht hayunet mar be considered
as obsolete, but that was not so a few years back. TIle fact that the
barrel cannot be fixed rigidly to the receiver or stock, but must be
frec to ~Iidt back, posed a problem, Some inventors Illet it by encasing
the harrel in a tube, but while this is all right for a hunting rifle,

'39
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Th.. Remington autoloading ritl.e, model 8 (no...· model 81) Ulled for miJilarr U)e. During lbe rUtS around 19_~O, wild! w&- wue
U)'in~ 10 find a ~uilabJ.. semiautomatic riJl .. fur auop,i"n. a number of the,..,. Remingtons, ill .35 C':IliMr were fined up lik.. this and
issUl!u lU lID. Am'r for tactical leSlS fO derermine the beSI way to use a ~...miaulomatic rille in '"3rious situations.
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which is fired only occasionally, it will not do for a military gun,
which must stand continued fuing; the heating of the barrel is roo
severe.

Finally a recoil openlted gun was designed by Dpt. Melvin M.
Johnson, U. S. Marine Corps Reserve, which overcalile the previom
objections ro this method of operation. This came after the Garand
had already been adopted by the Army, but the Netherhnd Indies
goverlUnent ordered a larage number of these guns, and some of
them saw service with our forces in the Southwest Pacific. In acmal
service they were not liked as well by their users, the U. S. Marine
Corps, as were the Garand,. The Johnson gUll was nevertheless, a
fine serviceable weapon, probably second only to the Garand among
the semiautomatics of "\-Vorld War II.

Early Ord1JaJlcr Desigm
In 1916 our Ordnance Department attempted to design a semi

auromatic rifle at Springfield Armory, and another at Rock Jsland
Arsenal. Both of these guns were gas operated, and the alre:ldy
difficult problem of gas operation W:.lS complicated by the require
ment laid down by our thrifty government th:1t the gun. must be
made so that if possible the regular hand operm~d Springfic:lds could
lJe converted.

Roth of these guns were extremely crude, though the Rock Island
model w~s better than that produced by Springfield. This Rock
lsIand gun had 1I sort of sliding cage over the breech, wirh a cam in
it to operate the boh handle, and when ( showed this to Mr. Browning
in 1917, he remarked with a ciry smile, "Where do you put on the
cheese?" ':Ve !rnW the point at once, for the resemhlance to a rat-trap
was rather marked.

Many of the models submined by irl\'emors were of tbe gas
operated type, and the presence of a gas cylinder under the barrel, or
at the side of it, or on top of it, inevitably added quite a bit of
weight and bulk.

then another trouble with these gUl15 was that gas was tapped
off the barrd at such tremendous pressure that it was hard to handle
it without introducing severe strains on the gun. "\-Vhen the bullet
passes the g-as port in the barrel, the pressure at that point will be
anywhere from 40,000 down to ,,000 or 10,000 pounds per square
inch. depending upon where the port is located. The closer to the
hreech it is, naturally, the higher will be the pressure. Assuming that
the parr is at the point where the pressure is ~5,ooo pounds to the
square inc;:h. a sudden application of this enormous pressure on the
head of the piston slams the breech-block open with extreme violence,
an.d the result i, not only undesirably quick opening, tearing the
heads off the empty cartridge cases, and such ttoubles as these, hur
alS{) excessive breakage of parts.
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I.dl; F~''1uh~r'HiJJ rill~·. "'.'cd ;u Sp,in/>:(;rld A.rm..!) in 1917.

Middle: G..~ opeTiuC'd >tllli"UI""I~lic ri/le de:!ign~ al Springfield ArlllQr" 191(•.
/(jAAl: Gas 0pcr'llle<! st>miaulo=lic riBe de,iin«l al nOtk bland Ahena!, 1916.
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The logical thing to do was to move the gas port as far forward
as possible, where the pressure would not be so great, and reduce
the area of the pon so that the gas was throttled down to a lower
pressure hefote striking the piston. By doing these things a number
of very successful gas-operated guns have heen made; hut there is
another Jisad\'amage to thc gas-oper:tted systcm, and that is the hole
bored in the barrel tu fOtlll the gas pOrt. It is difficult to dean this

i' I, ~

ift

Top: Rychiger remil Optraloo riile. This riAe, ",ade in Switzerland, wn
based on the stt'"dight pull Schmidt H.ubin "ction, and was cha"'bered fur lhe
Swiss service ammunition.
_Middle: RychiRer type rille, "'ade for the U. S. Sen·icc ammunition by ~bjor

Elder of Ihe Ordnance Department during I<)Ul.
Bottom, Bommarito reroil operated rille .•ubmil1cd for test during t')18. II

has a loggle jointed bree"h lu,-k, Iikt lhal OIl lhe Luger pi.rol.

hole, so that it is always a point where rust and l:orrosion are likely
to start.

Gas operation was successfully applied to mach inc guns loner before
it was to shoulder ritles. In machme guns, the moving parts::> can be
made heavy enough to absorb d1e sudden and powerful impact of
the gas. Moreover. the pressure of the gas on the piston endures
for only a very small time interval, and if the piston can be madc
rather heavy, it will have a bettcr chance to absorb enough energy
during this very brief interval to carry it through its stroke.

With thc shouldcr rifle; conditiOn> ~re I"C')' milch lIlorc difficlilT.



.~n early example 01 the semiautomatic rille submitted for tesl hI' tbe United State~ Machine liun Compan}'. Based on a Bc:rthier design.
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Th., Bang wmiamOm2fic rille, IDOlkI of 1911. This gun ;5 o?"raled by me pull of lh~ muzzle bl:ul O<l " sliding n.p O'iCC lbe
munJe. lbe pull i. tranSnlilled 10 • levu .ill ~ breech through a lhiD rod. Thi. gun p;u'ed a moil creditable Iesl:, 001 fail.,.) of
adoption princip,ally beaust: the very Win barrd hr::urd up lor> mm:b in rapid fiu. The gun is shown ""ith a 1TIll72le p,oleaor in place
o·,u lh" md of the b.>.rreJ. II mll5l be removed befon. fitin];_

The impru,-n! .2'S6 Banfl rifl# .uhminrd b) .\Ir. Bang ID me Ordnanl"f' l~p:lTlmml In 19?7. h did DOl diffN ltre:lll!
origin21 lbng. The anion is shown dOled.

•
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The piston and other moving parts C:lllllot be made heavy or the
gun will weigh too much; and light parts do not have enough inertia
to carry through the rearward motion after the gas pressure is gone
IInle~s the impact of the gas is made extremely violent. The result
has been that in most gas-operated shoulder fiAcs the li~ht piston
gets up energy enough to open the breech against the SprIng action
by being slammed to the fcar with vcry high spccu, and this violent
action is conducive [0 vcry high breabgcs.

The Brwg lVjl"
In 1911, Sorcll Hansell Hang, of the Danish Recoil Rifle Syndicate,

CAlpenhagen, submitted a rifle which passed a remarkably satisfactory
test. Its performance was benet than that of any other semi-automatic
rifle whlllittcd up to that tUlle or ior Illan)' years to COllie. It is
describl:d on page 62.

The Bang gun ,vas big and bulky, but very light. The lighmess
was ohtained by hollowing out the ';tock so that in some spots it was
little more than a shell, and by turning down the harrel so that it was
reduced to the minimum in diameter.

While this gun passed a splendid t'Cst as far as the functioning was
concerned, the harrel ,\'a.~ far roo lighr Tn stand the heat.

The muzzle cap used by Bang was mnch like one patented 'Jy
Sir Hiralll IVhxill) in 1885. Such a principle was experuncnred with
by Juhn Bw\\/ning in i889 on a modd gun hllilt by him. It ,vas
used, but not patented by Bang, probably on account of Maxim's
patent. It was used in an auto-loading ritle built by Mr. Garrison
of the Remington Arms Co., about the time of World \Var 1, using
the breech action of the Remington auto-loading rifle. Grant Ham
mond also patCllted some modifications of this principle. The rifle
submitted for test at Springfield in 1921 by General Liu of China
had the Ban~ muzzle attachment in almost the identical form in
which Rang ;-;sed it. The Pnte:lllx l\hchille !Yun, used bv the French, .
for some years used a similar type of g"lS lake-ofT. The Rheinmemll
&llIi-autolll,ltic: rille, designed by lelTl Hl:iJl~lIlaI\Tl, and tested at
AbcHken Proving Ground in ll)2l) in the Ped~rsen .276 caliber had
a muzzle cap almost exactly like the one used by S. I-I. Bang.

Hl1tCfJi:T SelF LOiJdillg Rifie

In 1920, Major James L. llatcher, (now Colonel; brother of the
wrirer) built a sCllliauromarjc rifle at Springfield Armory, which had
rh~ sallie gen~ral type I)f munle cap gas take-off that Bang used,
hut which was a big improVl:mem on the Bang as far as ruggedness
was concerned, and eliminated the defects formerlv noted in the
original Bang. He completed his first model rifle in die phenomenally
short time of four months, :Illd \vhilc this rifle passed an excellent
preliminary test, breakages eventually developed, indicating the need
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T,,·o modeh of I~ tiu JCnliaUlomalie rjJl~ 'h.,'<.l :.II SI"inlt£ieJt.I ill 1918. Thi, Chjn~ <!r';gnt<f rifle SlJbll1;nM by GenerAl '-illfollo,,·~ the D"OI; prillliple. '"ery do~l)'.
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The Hcincnmnn rifle, anolher modification of the famous and popular Bang, de,iHoed b," Karl Heinemann and submitted b.,
Rheinische Mcnallwann uod Maschinen Fabrik. The muwe a{lammeDt and ga~ operalion arc 'the same as in rh" Bang, but Ih" breedl
dosure i. a I<lggle jointed breech block opening horizontally on the right si<le of the rea·h'ef. Thi, gun embodies a neat device for
overcoming the tendency 01 the breech block to bounce open slightly after >lamming sbut. The fonger levu for opening the action
by hand is pivoted loo~dy 00 Ihe ,ide of the breech block. \\.'7hen the breech block ,lams ,hut. {he finger lever, which ha~ lx...n
{ollowing along hthind. "'trhes "1', and juS! as the hlock starts (0 hounre open, Slrikes a bluw which kills the bounce coolp!"t,,1!.



OO§C' up ,.;~.....I lh~ Rl...inmo!1all Knli:lUlOM1<.C rlllt d.-s;gn.u by K:ul H..inemann. ToggJ!'>luion breed> U in th.. opeu po~ili<lf'

Note ,h.. lous,,:Iy pi'VOlro pICee of me,.] "nached 10 ,h.. finger hoo" In kill the rebound .·hm ,h.. brneh block sl1ms ~hu{.
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Hdnemann :\enl;aulOm:Il;C rifle, made for [he 7.92mm German 'ervice cartridge, captured in German\" during Wnrld War II. Thi,
is very .imilar to the .1-'(, model of this l':un that was te.ted in Allerdcen Prnv;nl': Gruund in 1929.



Semi,aulom;uie rifle built .u Spt"in~lidd ArmOC) in 19!O 1.,' .'Iaioe J~"'h!~ L. H'I.\dl.er. II emplo!"ed ~ .JWinK n"",,~le ell' :1e
IWlnr. similar 10 WI " ...d by R.ang. 1"OOugh it ..... ~ prnducal in tbe remubbly :shun lime of four momhs, il "'<lS cxlrefllo:ly
,imrle. performed ..-ell, and g:I>e gre:al pr"mi,.. of wcc.".. Unf.,..rnn:llelr. U lhe rill., ..'as und.....going ""-'me (hal1~(' found d.,.ir:1ble
;n " prdiminar) tUI, the d.",ign.,. "<I' urducd In o:hu duO;'o', ""d nc.·u had nn opf'<'rtunll~' 10 pcrfecI ,h., de.i~.
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Second ~tmiaulumuic rille d."i~ned by Major (no..' Colonel) James L Hu(her. WflSlfU<:Ied 1»' him .. hile ~.alioned a, Aberdeen
Provinl: Ground in 1923, i, ".cd .. muul., .Iee'-e a(, ..... ror, of th., Ban(/. Il"PC as did hi. carlier mooel.
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for rcdcsien of somc of the parts, as usu:'IlIy happens with :10 in
ventor's first model. The boar.d which tested the gun suggested c~rtain

changes. but bdore they could be gotten underway. the desagner
was ordered ro another station, thus effecti\'e1y putting an end to
this effort.

This gun business in those days W2S something like: :.lI horse race.
There were a couple of f:tvoritcs which seemed to be coming iota
the home stretch, and they h:ad very he::.vy b:.llcldng in some quarrers,
:and cert:.llin information which came to me in a highl}' conndenti:al
way at that time led me to conclude that the change of station which
intermpted this work was not accidental.

Major Hatl;her was given permi5~ion tn work on an improved
mudd at his new !,tation "in addition [(J his other olltie:oo." lle did
succced under very gre.:n handicaps, in turning" uut a second model,
but :1S far as I know, never did aClUally have it tested by thc official
board.

Thompson AlItm'lifle
Another scheme for a semiautomatic rifle was based on the so

called B1i<;h principle, already mentioned on page 44-
It was on this principle rh:u the 1llflmr~ scmuutomatic rifle was

built by Gmenl J. T. Thompson, retired. formerly Ch~f of the
Small AmlS Division of rhe Ordmnce Dep2rtlllel::.

The Thompson :lUlOrifle that I ttsted :lit Springfield Armory in
19: 1 worked as long as the oiled pads were used, but it opened with
extreme speed and ejected the c:J.rtridgcs with such force that the
empty shells in one test were actually stuck into a heavy wooden
door about twenty fect to the right of the ejection port.

Anyone standing tn the ris-ht of thi_~ gun could have heen very
$C\<erely injured by these flylllg llIis~ilcs. ~·IOl·eover the holt handle
came back with sm:h speed that it would simply h:lYe sheared off
the thumb jf the operalOr had been so unwuy 2S lO put his thumb
up 21ungside the receiver. Obviously the Thompson guns, of which
a number of model<; were tested, never h;ad ;a chance of 2doption.

Wodd IVar I D~fjgnS

lJuring World War 1. the French quietly placed on the firing
line a long, heavy ga.<;-Qp:-rared riRe, lIsing the 8 mm Lehel cartridge.
which then was tflc Standard Froleh $crvice cartridge. This riRe,
called the St. Etien~, was father simple but effective. It used the
cartridges in clips of 6ve, which were placed, clip and all, in a hinged
magazine under the receiver. The bolt was a straight-pull aff:lir, and
the thrust of the gas pi~ton simply shovOd the bolt handle to the
rear, causing it first to rotate the bolt to the unlocked position by
means of a cam, then to pull it open. The rifle had a rather violtnt
opening action. owing to the uncontrolled thrust of the gas. The
glln was used in the war, but not much was heard of it.
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The Thompsun ..\lIloritle, Colt model 1921.
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TI,e Thunlpson semiautomuic rifle <"lied AUlurille SI)'le D. The l>reechblock "'as hcJJ ~.hU{ by ,{ttl' .... re"· threads engaging tn

~ bronze nUl. The angle of the thread, W~> .'0 ,IceI' lhal .he pre,mr", of the Jischarge caused the boh [0 unsnew and Ill' open,
bUI ,he un.newing rcrarded ,he of'l'11ing sufficiently so that the gun would operate sar..idaClorily provided the C3flfiJgcs were uikJ.
The ammuni,ion rubbed aJ::>.;nSf oil ntufillcd felt pads buill ;nw ,he ,id.., of d,,, m"""zine.
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St. "tienne semiautomatic rifle. Thi, simple gas operated arm was used bl' the frro<'h In World War I, and was copied In our
..10 ,aliher bl' Major 1:1der in 1')18,
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Top: Mondragon 1<enl;~ul0muic till .., a gao "l',·r~( ..d <le;;,I:" ,,"Tented b,'

Manuel J',londu~<)n of ,'.11''';<'0, August 8, 1904. and adopted hy M"xim in I')I\.
I, W;lS madl' in S""iu"rbllu h}' the S<b",ci~crisch.. jndustriel lic,cllsrhaft a' Nell'
hausen. on the S.... i';·Gernlan border. \.Vi,h ,h.. ,,<lnnl nr \Vorld W'ar Ill,,,
producI'e" was dj'·.. rlcd to G.-fmall)', and lhc usc of the ,I:"n h)' Mu;cu Wa,
<Iisconl;"uro.

MidJI ... : 111<' Sleq;ian rille. This was n'~l sem;,,"wmat;" hut Wa' m;lnl1all}'

ope':ued in Ihe sam(" mann!". as a pump auion shOl,l:un. hy mcans or the hand
J;:rip under lh.. forearn,. This WaS jointed so it c...uld Ix- f"lde<.! ;'IlU a ,101 in
,he 'I,,.;k wh"11 not in ",;e.

IInnom: The Murph)"·M:ooni"j: ~as opcr:llOO ;cmi"ulnm3,i,', designed ,,,,,I huill
hI' lwn Sprinj:tield A,mmr e",plu)"''''' alxlU( 1~15.

During rhe w~r of 1914-1918, the Germ:lIls u~l'd 'lulIC .1 ftll' g-a,
oper'!fed fiAes of the kind calle<] the .\ \Cll\dr;lgon. whil h had been
adopted by the .\!<'xican Government in 1l)11. Thi., riAe wa, de
I'elope{] h\' the .\lcxican Genera! ,\londragon at the plant of rhe
Swei"l.crisch c lndllstriel (;cscllschafr. at l"\cll!uu,ell in Switzerland.
Thi. j~ onl\' :l few miles from C;cfmanv; in Llct it is so close that
when I wcnr there 1o illl'esrig:He thi., ~iflc the train from the nest
Swis.~ town w<lndl.'red lJad.: :1~ll forrh aems... the border. The train
went ~tr:l.jght while the bordl.'f wOllnd in ;1I1el Ollr. As stated abO\·c.
this gun had been adopted b~' the "'cxkall' jll"r Ilcfore \Vorkl \Var
I. \:Vhen the war hroke OIH, it wa, no lonal.'r p(].,~ilole to ,cnd the
guns to !\Icxico. and the entire prodllction was divnred to Gl.'tllI:lI1)'.
The Mondr,tgon COll1l):lrCS nuhcr f:lVOI':lhly lI"ith sUllie of rhe g;l\
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upcrau'd ~el1li-:ltllolllatics used ill "'odd \V:lr 11. ~1It.:h :l~ Ihe To];;u'cI'
and thc Ce\\'. ';'3.

During the carly llIuml" uf ollr \1";1(' with Gel"lll:lny ill 11)1] and
IX, the Ordn:lllCe I)Cp:trflllCnt cOlllll1isssioncd as i\lajur :In ;H1ns de
signer of the Stevens Arms Co., named Elder. and gavc him rhc
[,1sk of attempting to gel ont a sel1li:1Ut'Jnutil.: ritle ,har Wt: c(,uld
lISC in the \\":lr, ,\bior Elder I.:opicd the Sl. Vticnnc ill ..{U caliber
,lIld did rhe S:ll1le lI'ith :[ \'en' pro:lli,in1! S\\"i~, .,h"n rtToil rifle

CI",c up "ie ..... of rlw Ing).:I" in,nrcd lo.:k of ,he Do""""rir" rcc"il an inn. A
<Inwnw"rd prnj~"lin!l <lrrn nn lile rcarward mc",her of rhe breed, hl"l'k me~ilc'
in a dcprcss;un ;n rhe hanle, ,m,1 j, g~al'rd up <., ,har :" the b"rrd ",,,,'c' tn the
rur, the hr.""" 'lui.." j, flltdhlr mo,'cd u, ,he "I'''''' I><»;,i<>" ,I",wn.

l,;aJled the R)l·1tign. ,\bjor Elder, II'h" \I'orh'd under m.l· ~lIpcr

I'i~iun whcn I \I';l~ Chier uf rhe '\Lrcltinc Gun and SI\l:11I Arm<;
Sel,;! ion. Engineering I) iI'isioll, Ol'dn:lIll,;('. in [9 tl~, produced some
"crr credil;lhlc 1I1odels, hut lhe I\'ar t'ndell befure any uf th("11l had
heen al,;lUal1y put ill10 production for W.lr I"e.

The Pedersen --6.- ,
A rille which is neither gas nperall:{1 110r recoil operated was

huilt bv Mr. J. n. Pedcncil. ,\Ie Pederwa is a "un <Ic~i"ner or illl
• • •

l1lensc experience. Yean. ag-IJ he designed lhe Remington PUlllP shor-
gun, which artaim:d great c01l11llcrci,11 SlK'l,;ess. 'Illd afterwards he
designed lIlIlllerous ri(jes for the RClllington .\rlll~ COl11P:lllY, in
duding the slide-action " He also desi~ned the It';:ll\ingwll :HlW-
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Top: U. S. Rill.., Cal..30, mood of 1?C)}. ror roml'arl<;/Jn .... i,h ,!If -emiaUlnmatics .>1'0''''' bclu .
Middl~, Garand'~ ,bird model, a j;a$ opu:lI00 ~un buill '0 >hool mol P«l~rsoen r6 Clr<rid~ This gun. laH~r rh:m~rd '0 .30

nlibtr. !>«am.. tl.., prnen( .\11.
Bouom: The Pedet"sen .276. A r..rardt'tl blowbark /tun.....hich dimina,nJ ;011 ,h" ro"'l'li(,;uioos of J(3' "P"f3,ion or «,::oilin~ bu,..1

by an exceedin.':l) d ......, mttbod of opposins the oprninfl. t ..mleno" of l~ br"Kh br the inertia of .he ran. aainl! :hrongh a b.'-M'
aM.. /",-"r,og". II I'a.,;n! a hij;hl, "'..i.b....'l>lr 1<$1, bill u~ ....ned nrltid.l:U, a bet ... him "-ci~hrd aj:l:MI It. mot.. on th...,re,;n)
than on pr:>C1iC'llI f!.ruu.od •.



TL,n.:l1LIl'S NOTF.HOOK

IIlJtil,; pistol, 'lIld IhI,; Pedersen dt'vil,;e whidl was line of our lIJost
closely guarded secrets of World \Var 1.

Along about 1922 Mr. Pedersen approached the Ordnance Depart
~T:ent with a plan for a semiautomatic rifle on an entirely ae'.v design.
1he desIgn wa, so pronllsmg and :\lr. Pedersen's reputarlOn as a
designer so great, thfiT the OrdllfinCe Department decided to build
the rifle. As a resTllt Mr. Pederscn was c.lIlplop:d and his rille was
built at Springfield Anuory. The first tl:st was succl:ssful, and twenty
saJlJples Wl:rl: Lui!t, which Wl:[lt out to the infantry and cavalry for
.seryit:e test. Some of these nventv rifles were :llso oemon,tr:lted from
rime to time at Camp Perry. •

Air. Pedersen's rifle, like Gene!">11 Thompson's is what may be
called a delayed hi ow-hack, bl[t in this gUll there arc tlO screw thrC3ds
un the breechblock. The brcechhlo,'k is a toggle joint, or crank,
very much in principle like what was descrihed in connection with
the ]\i\axim machine gun, but with this differcnce, that this crank
is never on dead center. It is alwitys just a little bit out of line, so
that the moment pressllre COlllCS 011 rllC l.::Jrrridgt: the roggk joillt
begins to OpCll. If it ,",,·TrC merdy a hinged crank with a pin joint
where the connet:ting rod joins to it, it would open too f:!.,t. Thc
crank and connecting rod are, however, not hinged together with a
,imple hinged joint, but each has a cam ,urface, and :IS thc breeeh
block 1IJOVCS back and thc toggle joint breaks, these two cam surfaces
roll together in such a way as to delay the speed with which the
line of thrust gets away from a straight line. Thus again this blow
back lIlcchanism, while it docs not have much weight, i, as hard to
11Iove and fl.S slow TO movc as if it did have thc weight therc. It i,
hud to move because, when the thrust comes on the head of the
brel:ch~block, it is transmitted almost in a straight line to the big
pivot pin in the hack of the frame. 'Vhen this thrust is cxerted, the
center of the toggle joint moves upward, hut this centcr mllSt move
up :l considerahle distance before the head of the bolt moves back
appreciably, A lot of upward speed must he put into the center )f
the toggle joint before the head of the bolt goes hack very far, and
this delays the opening of the gun sufficiently to enable the powder
pressure to fall before the cartridge case can get out.

,\Ir. Pedersen finally completed twenty of his rifles at Sprfllgfield
Armory in Hp7, and these were sent out for scrvil,;e test, In the
meantime FnmkIord Arsenal had b~l;:n experimellting with .276
cartridges, and several hundred thousand of these cartridges were
made up for use in testing the twenty Pedersen rifles.

In 1927 the Pedersen rifles were tested by thl;: Infantry and Cavalry
and' were found to be suitable for military use. It was decided, how
ever, that before adopting this rifle, we would make a thorough
test of all the other models which were available, and accordingly
notice was sent out to inventors that the \Var Dcpartment would





J~panese copy of ti,e P~..Jef5en Sl'miau!On,~dc tifle. Unlik" the PedetM'n. 11,;. rifle UOC:5 • cowry maJ.:a~ine .imiJuf tu ,he S<:hocnaul't
t)'pc. 'It to that u,ed ;n the: Sava;:e Mood 1899, ud j, arran~cd 10 bt· 1".d~J b~' "ripp;lll! ('atttidl:'" Irom a clip lik", lha, of rht:
Springti..ld or Mau.....



Till-' ,\Illlr.\ln Sr,\t!\I'l()\f\I'IC RII'lr
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-
C'o..: up of Uw "I«hani~n, "f the Japane~ cup." of the P<:<knm ilCmi:lulomauc

,illt. ,huwing rm:o.,,· "r '1",..1 'n.... maguine:. Only 'wo ...mpln .. f ,hi, rifi~

..'e,t {()I.Ind. lb"l ...·cre in :l.n :lucnal aom.. 7 mil"" from Tokro, aDd ,,·ccc
markfli No.1 and Nu. !. ' ..'peed .... l". "<I il i, likdr ,h:o.r wcy were expcrimcnlal
"" ..Id" and ,h:o.' Ih,,), "rr" the ..nIl' on". ",,,dc,

]11111.1 :1 rC-:~t uf ,C-:l1Ii;llllUllI:ILic ritll:s ill July IY!1J. Thc,c rit1e) were
10 lire rhe new .lifo :ll1llllllllirin1\ which b,I.' 111:11 lillie h:1d beell approved
for adoption as the .'en'ic.:c cartridg-t" for .111\ IlCW scllliaurol11atic that
111\" Ihe final tests.

Tbe I1J1PTO~'I.'.1 (;,Jf,J/Jd

In 19~H. ,\Ie. Garand had sUIted 10 work on an impro\'cd model,
in which he h:ad abandoneJ his prill IeI' 0lteradon in fa\'or of g2i
HflCra.tion. His nc\, rifle \\a;., of COUf'sc. nf rhe .~i6 c:aliber.

,\11'. Gal"Jnd's new g\lIl, contrary to the 115uJI prnctice in ~
operation. did flO[ have a gas pon in the bure!. Lnstead. he used a cap
mer the lllu7zle. "imilar to the C:lp used by Bang. with thi~ import2nt
difTcrent'e; the Garand cap did not movc. See page 58.

There is an entry in my notebook. madc some ycars ago as
follows: "Guaml's 11111Zi'Ic cap patented by L. Silverman of Cray
ford, Kent. assigned to Vickers Suns and J\h'l':im. U. S. Parent 6IS,i43.
Jail. 31, ,899."
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C~ech scnl;auWmnt;c rifle testoo at Aberdeen Proy;ng Ground in 1929. It was designed by Holck, aod submitted b~' the "ZB"
firm, (Ccskoslovcmka Zhrojuvka, of Deno.) h WH chambered for !he [',dnsco .276 ca"ridge,

The While semiautomatic .17G. Thi, was one of lhe rilles le"ed at ;\b.rdecn in 1\119. It Iud "n "nLICLl;ll1~' ,hoc, wmpau auiou,
;lnd a 'ystem of adminin.!: a small pon;on of ga, into a hollow pis,on and then cUlling off the supply, ahu the manner ot ;l ,lid"
",h,c ill a Sle~", e]lgi"e, '" Ihe ga, cuuh.l aU b~' expansion and th ... s"ften d,c bluw of lh. pismo.



TilE 1\lILTTARY SK\IUIITO:\LHIr RIFT.I'

Garand used this arrangement on his early prodm:tion of M 1

rifles. but ~orm changed to the conventional gas port ncar the muzzle,
The Garann ga, operarerl gllll \\-;1, characterized by extreme

.,implicity and dean' de,ign "f :111 the 1'~lrr~. IT had only <lbout 6u
pieces, which is cun,idcrably Ies.'i than the number in the Springfield
'03. The fint of these gum weighed about the same a, the 1903
Springfield. The gun had a tcn round 1l1ag:l7ine, with an "en bloc"
dip; a recciver peep sight, with clicks for hath elevation and windage;
a pistol grip stock, with more length that that of the Springfield
'03, and ,,,ith. a higher comb for more comfort in prone shooting.

The official test, held at Aberdeen Proving Ground in 1929, in
cluded the Pedersen and Garand rifles, the Thompson rifle, a Brown
mg of the short-recoil type lliade by the Colt's Patent Fire Arms
,\1anufacturing Co., and three European rifles-the Br:Hllling, invented
by a Belgian (which should not be <:onfused with the American
invented Browning guns made in Belgium), a Czechoslovakian gas
operated riflc, and a rifle invented hy Karl Heinemann, who designed
the German Parabellum aircraft ma<:hine guns during the first world
war.

As a re~ult of this Aberdeen te'it of 1929,-which I attended, as
it came under my dircct supervision a'i Chief of the Small AnTIS

Divi'iion, Te<:hnical Statf,-thc Garand .276 came Ollt on rop, ami it
was decided to make twenty of them for an extended sen,jce te,t,
as had already been done with the Pedersen. The tes"t was completed
in 1931, alll! it then remained to determine whi<:h of these two
highly satisfacwry rifles would be adopted for service usc by the
armv.

hi the meantime the British apparently had shown a disposition
ro adopt the sallle riAe wc finally chose, so Pedersen 'VCnt ro England
and worked with Vickcrs, Ltd., tooling up for his ritle, which most
people apparently thought it ccrtain wc would adopt.

Apparently the Japanese thought so toO, for recently I have been
a rifle of the Pedersen type, with variations such as a rotary maga
zine, two of which were found in an arsenal Olltside of Tokvo.
The,e were marked 1 and 2, respectively. i\lost likel)' they w'erc
experimental models, and they may have been the only two made.
_ However, the dccision of the -Army board W:1~ to adopt the

Garand .276 instead of the Pedersen, and the report recoJlllllending
this actirlll was laid on the Chief of StarT's desk, when a sort of :1

figurative atoIlli<: bomb burst in the semi-automatic rifle business.
General Ma<:Arthur, U. S. Army Chief of Staff, disapproved the
report, and stated that the recoIllmendation had been made under
it misapprehension; there would be no change in the caliber of the
service ammunition.

This decision, which as proved hy btcr e\'ent~ was cminently sound,
ended the many years of work on the .~7(, rifles, :J.nd regllired a new
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~';(Sl mQ<lcI of ,he prc~n{ .30 ,alille' MI
a .276 sa, actuated G'I<I lU lak~ lhe Pro"""n
Scptember 10, 1930

,
""~~

riilc. Garand ii,,, buill '''Q ~UC(C""C ",wei. of
.2'''' carlri<lgc. The gun ,how" abo"c dupl\'31cO

primer aClUurd .;0 raliher il''''', ,hen
hi, .276 in ..30 caliber. Photo taken



J~pane><, copy of ,he C, S. (jU300 Ml rille. G"n~ like !hi." Jifferiuj; from ,he U. S. Ml only Ln minor dt!ails wert f""nJ in Ihe
Jap~ne,,, .e"·k,, lowards ,he d .._ of Ihe war. Main dili"H'nCt'S wcre ,hc ....lli!x'., whi<:h wa, d,,, Sllndud J~pan",.., 7.inm.; ,he IUr .i",hl.
whirh ,,·a. of ,he r3ffip 'l'l'~, and rhe rua~~,;"r, whkh wa, arranjl,,1 for loa<lin,l( by ha,·in,.; ,he cHrridllc, '!riPl,,,d 0"" of a dip al
;, done in rhc 1\1190.• Sp.;njlfleld.
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stun lO lle made in the maHer of {he selectiol1 of a semi-automatic
shuulder rifle. Fortunuely Garnnd had already been working on a ·30
t.:~liher modd. and he prnceedcd to submit it for tcst. T wemy of these
rifles wen: snlnl1itred fnr ~ervice rcst, and the nRc was standardized
J:m.9. 1936, :IS die 0. S. Rifle, ClIlibcr .30, M l.

Soon after this an allouillent of $80,000 was given to Springfield
"cmorv for the constnlccion of 80 of these rifles, together with a
l"OIlSid"cr;lble amount of tooling up for Illaking them by production
111l:'rhllth.

The first actu:.tl l'Juamiry production lIf p:ms stlfrcd at Spri~g·
fidd Armory in ]anll:l.ry, II)H. and completed rifles sl:uted coming
off the production lines in August of the same year.

During '""orld ,"Vat II. the Gar.md was produced by rhe Win
chester Repeating Arms Co., a~ well as lJ~' the Springfield Armory.
a fOt;\l of 4>0!8.395, being produced.

lohmon '''':5. Garand
In 1936, Capt. Melvin M. Johnson, C.S.M.e Reserve, started work

nn :1 nllu:h improved type of short recoil :lction, which he incor
ponued in hoth a sell1iaurolllaric rifle :md a lil;ht machine gun. This
gil" \I'as ready for production about the end of 1939, and was
~dopled by the Nelherbnds Indies Army :md by the Royal Nether
lands N:I.\"\'.

There is no doubt that bOlh the Johnson Automatic Rifle and
Ihe Johnson Light ;\bchine Gun were e:<cclleot weapons, with
man)' atrractive and useful features. Some people thought that we
~hrlllld ahandon the Camnd and adopt the Johnson, though there
was nothin" to show that the Johnson was any berter than the• •
(;;1I".I.od, or for that maner, as good. The rnoling up for Ihe Garand
has hecn completed at great expense, anci some 50,CXlO of thc new
gUIl~ h;ld been JlI....nuf:I~·tured, so that even if the Johnson had been
bem:r, a change at th:lt time was out of the lluestion. Finally, ex
perience by the .\i1arin~ with both types in dle Sourhwest Paci6e
demonstrated the fact that the G:lr:1nd W:iS unquestionahlv a hencr
b:mJe rifle than the Johnson. The Johnson rilles that the Marines
h:ld 3cquired were turned in and Gar:lnds obtained to r:ake their
place. The Johnson is nel'ertheless a splendid semiautomatic rille,
:lOd Captain Johnson i!. cntitlr-d ro a wnrld of credit for his out
standing accomplishment in dc\'doping it in a \'cry short time.

Europeall Se7lliaut01,,,,,ics
Buth Gennany :lml Russia used :I certain number of scmi~

automatic shoulder rifle~ durin'" \\'orl(1 'Var II. The best of these
is probably the Germ:11l (;e\\'chr 43. later ('alled K-43.

This is :l. gas operated gun. with ;1 g~s pi~lon and 0pcl~lIing rOll
lying on lOp of the barrel. under a wooden handguard. Contrary
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Top "iew of the Japan~~~ 1'<"1"'- of the U. S. Garand ,\11. show;nl: ,he r.",p 1~'PC UOlr ,;gh, and the n'''l(a,;n~ Hr'I1/-t"d lU \l$C [h ...

Sl'r;nJ:"~hl lyre dip.

•

C,_c~h 7.'1! 7.H·\7 ,clll;mll<;)nl.tic tift... optuttJ tn Gtr",~n;' dUl;l\~ \'.:'"rlJ \Var II.
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to usual practice, the piston is the fixed l1lclllbcr; the cylinder is
arranged to tdcscope over the fixed piston,

The gas is taken off ten inches from the chamber, and must pass
through the port and then back through the 4 inch length of the
fixed piston before it comc.:, om at the n:ar of tile piston and strikes
the moveable cylinder. Thus the action of the gas is .'>Oftcnen con
siderablv.

The locking arr'lllgclllCllt comprises twu wing-like pieces pivoted
in the breech block. As the firing pin goes forward, it wedges these
pieces Ollt into recesse, in tIle receiver, thus locking the action. As
the ~un is tired, tile.: operating rod is driven hackwllrd by the gas,
srriklllg the holt carrier, ,mJ driving it to the rear. It, in [urn, pushes
lJack tfle firing pin, tir...t c;l1l11lling: thc t\\'O locking wings inward and
oue of engagerllcnt widl the locking sholllder,~, thell \:arrying the bolt
to the reat.

r have seen s<Imples of this gun in both 12 and 14Yz inch harrel.
The longer barrel model weighs 9 Ihs. r3 oz. with magazine, and is
46~ inches overall. It has a ten shot detachable box magazine,
inserted from the bottom. It has a base for te1c<;cope mounring un
the right side of the reeei\'er.

Previom Germ;ln models were the Cewehr 41, the Gew. 41 M, and
the Gew. 41 \V. These were operated by a piston dri\'en to the rear
by gas ,Iction, hur there was no gas port in the harrel; instead, there
was a Hllizzlc cap over the elln of [he harrel, something like that
used by Garand un his {ir~t ga, operated Ill(),kk The gas is trapped
inside rillS cap long t:nough to act Ull the pislon. rn the (.;e'..... 41
and the 41 \V, the breech ;\ction is almost ;1 dtlplic:lte of the Gew. 43;
the Gcw. 41 M has a turning bolt with a straight-pull action.

The Russi;lIlS h;l(l ~ Simonov .<;emiautonmtic in '936, called AI'S 36,
which was buth serniautOlll.ltic and full <lutomatic. rt was gas operated,
with the piston and gas cylindl:r Oil wp of the harrel. The lock is a
hollow rectangular member which is camltlcd dowll""'ard Out of
engagement with the breech hlock when the hrel:ch block carrier is
driven 10 the rear hy the backward stroke of the piston. As it W:lS

intended for uptional fllll :'lIItomatic fire, this gUll had a muzzle hrake
or l'Olllpensator to control the climb. Thi~ was \:ontinlled on fhe
later'l"okarev models. though the full :mTOm:uic featllre was dropped.

Following the Simone\' was the Tokarc\', ~\'fodcl 1938 and later,
1\'10de! 1<J40' This weapon, the invention of an engineer named Feodor
Vasilyevitch Tokarev, is a gun of ncat and effective design. It is
chambered for the regular 7.62 !lUll cartringe, ann is fed from a ten
shot detachable magazine, inserted frollJ the hottom. The magazine
may also he clip fed while in place in the gun.

The gun is gas operated, with a gas cylinder on rap of the harre!
ncar the muzzle. The operating rod P;IS;;CS through a hole in the rear
sight instead of straddling it as in the SimoneI'.
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An<>lhcr ,i..,,· nf th.. Cueh ZH •.\~ 7.9!mm wmiaulomal;c ri~ .. found In Germany in \,\'"rlJ \'\'"r II.
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A S«Ol1cl '!'P" uf C"eeh ..x~r;nl ..nlll ~(miau,c",a,;.. rill .. found in (itrman! Jurin.: \'VorJd \\;'ar II. h is nlad .. ,n ,h.. rrJl.ular Grrman
7.~~ .....l;~r. nnd i, I/.lS op<'",[~I.



G...1Il3lI )O'm;auIOD'3Iic rilltS or \\~ocld \VU II; l. GC"'w ·HM. !. G....'ch. 41W. 1. G....·ch. -0. 4. (.,e...-ehr 43 ..-ilh sImI.: reo
mon"d ,t> soo,,· g3S qclinde.



Russian Tok~re\' semiautomatic rifle ~Indd SVT 1940.



f."pcrim~n,al Carbine, .huuling lht A~ nlih~l '~n'l("c aUlOm~"c piSlO1 nflridHt. rmdf U Svrill~iidd In I?ll. h had a lO illeh
harr~l.
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The bnlt is of the rocking type, silllibr ill locking principle 10 that

lOll the uld Coil Mac-him: (;lIn, or rhe \\,inl'hCSlcr .\I"dd r: shotgun.
,\), Ihe bnlr c:lrricr 111"""'" f"rW:lfl! lIlhkr the :lOion <If the return
spring in dnsing rhe :Ictiull. :t om lip!> the r('"'~r ('1111 of the holt
downw:.nl, lock inc: it ill irunt of a )ohoul~ll'r in Ihe receivrr. As Ihe
operning rod is lrivcn 1(' the ((';If under the impulse of the: gas., it
pushes the bolt f."2rricr h~ck; this action carns the rear end of the bolt
up out of engagement with the shoulder in rhe rttci"cr, thus per
mitting it to he carried 10 the rear.

The gun is remarakablr light, weighing only 11% IlJ~ .• willi maga
zine. The barrel, including the imcgpl lllur..dc oNke. is :7 im:l.~

long; if the llluzzle bral.c i~ not included, the length is 1~% inches.
The overall length of the gUll is 48 inches.

The U. S. errhine, Cll..)0 M I dJld .ll :!

I)urill~ 194" the Ordnance decided to producl' a very lighl semi
:llltom:HIC riRe to t:ake the place of rhe pi~wl in lhe annamem of
cump:an.\' officer~, nOIl-col1lmissione,1 officers, cl'"I1l111nic;Ufon unire-.
engineers. tank units, anillery. etc.

The carrridge W:lS developed in conjllllerion \\,ith the \Vinchesler
Rcpe:aing Arms Co., from their .3: ,;clf·lnading riRc c:lnrid~c.

It has :I round nosed '10 grain bullet, dri\'en :u a muzzle velocIty
of 1975 f.s. b)' a charge of approximately I:.~ gr.tins of Hercules
Carbine Powder. called h)' the Army. Hercules Flake. or 1..0:-, a suit
ahle charge of the Wcstern Cartridge Compilll)"s Ball Powder.

The gun was to weigh not over 5 Vz pounds. :md was to be
capable of eidler semiautomatic :'lcfion nl" full ;llirolllatic fire,

An Ordnance tCSt in 1941 was follo\\'ed 1..0)' :1 sl:r\'icc LC.,L, which I
was fortunately able [() :ltrend. A tIl1111lJel' of models were n:~tcd.

submitted by Springfield Armory, \\1inchc~ter, the Auto-Ordnance
G •.• \Voodhull, H,'de. S:l\':lgc Anll~ \.0.• and Harringron ami
Richardson. The \Vinchcsltr model was a.lopll'll in the laner p.ut
of 1941.

The gun, which weigh.~ 4Jr~ Ihs, and has an o\ocr-.lll length uf H
inches, with :In 18 inch harrel, has a hreech IIlCchanism like rh:lt of
the Garand. operated hy a short stroke pisto'll with gas uke·nff
ncar the breech. For descriptKm of Ihi~ s~-stl'm of npeT:ltion M;e
Ihe prc\·ious chapter. A modification of the carbine Cllled the M ,
A I has a folding ~keleton stock in l'olllbinatinn \\·ith a \\'lIoden
pistol grip, to lighten the gUll for me hy par:H:hutc troops.

A further modification called the M ~ i~ arranged for eilh('r full
automatic 0" semi-aulomaric fire at the flJltioll n( rhe IIser, an'onling
((l the position of a selecting lever.
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Europeall Ctrr!Jillt:~·

The Germans produccd :1 so-called ~\'lachine Pistol, the MP 43,
which has already been mentioned under Submilchinc guns. This is
not properl)' eithcr a subm<lchinegnll or a machine pistol, bnt instead
is a full automatic or scrni-alltOmiltic carlJinc, arranged to shoot a
shortened version of the 7.9 IJIlI\ German service cartridge. This
was by a big margin the lIlost advanced European weapon in the
carbine class.

Another gun which comes closer to heing a carbine than a sub
machine gun is rhe haHan Beretta :Huscb~tto or little musket. This
is a carlJint' ~hooring the 9 mill P'lrahellum pistol cartridge.



VII

ExperimentsWith Barrel Obstructions

THERE arc some things about gUllS and shooting that are usually
the subject of hear,ay rather than of accurate first hand knowledge

on the part of most of the shooting public, and onc of these is rhe
e{fcct of the ,'arinus ;louses that 3fC popularly supposed to result in
a lJlown~up aun.

Perhaps tlie rea,Oll is that most people would rather hear about
trouble tl13Jl experience it, and so play safc; and the Slllall minority
who have enough curiosity to want to find out haven't the time or
facilities.

It happens once in a while, however, that sOllle individual is so
placed by circumstances as to afford him an opportllnity to in
\'cstigatc some of these things without too much trouble. That is
just what happened to me. One thing alone that would guarant~~

me an opportunity to sec a lot about now gUllS benave is the fact
rhn I have heen cither Ordnance Officer or Ordnance Technical
ouserver llr nearly every National Match that was held between
""orld Wan I and II.

The point of all this is that in all those years, I have rarely ever
seen a gun failure cause any injury to the llser, and what few injuries
I have seen could mostly have been avoiJeJ by the l1~C of shooting
glasses.

I have tried almost everything I could think of, ami in my early
shooting days, I didn't know enough to v,'ear shooting glasses, but
I was lucky, and never received an eye injury. Now I wouldn't fire
a shot with any kind of gun without shooting glasses on, or lacking
special .shooting glasse.~, ordinary eyeglasses would pre\'ent the
majority of eye injuries.

I have seen high powered rifles blown lip by all kinds of fuul
tricks, such as buying ;l new gun and then firmg it without ever
looking in the barrel to sec if ir happened to be full of cosmoline;
getting a cleaning patch stuck, with a rod- wedged in the patch, and
then trying tn shoot both rod and patcn out of the gun with a ball
cartridge; lnading a ball cartrirlne with blank cartridge powder,
which just cannor be confined without causing a detonation; etc.

Lots of these incidents resulred in very narrow squeaks for the
perpetrarot of the stunt, but none: that I have witnessed ever really
hurt anyone. Once, for example, when I ,vas in charge of the E:.;
perimemal Department ~t Springfield Armory, we were trying to
develop a blank cartridge attachment for rhe service .45. The special
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barrel had a plug in the muzzle with a very small hole in it, and the
chamber was made too small to accept a regular ball cartridge, but
II/Quid take the spedal hlank. These blanks worked all right when
the closing wad cfmld be made hard and brinle so it IyouJd brcak up
in passing through rhe small hole at the llluzzle. One lot. however,
failed to dry out properly. and the wads, instead of being brittle,
were gUlllmy, and the first {lIlC chllked the venl. I was firing at
the lime, and the next shot wirh that sensilive bbnk powder conhnell
iu the barrd, simply detouated, and blc\\' rhe harrel ami slide all to
pieces, leaving me holding the hal1lUe of the g\1n and wondering why
I hadn't been hurt.

I certainly d-on't want the statements made above to be construed
as ,my encouragement to take chances with dangerous overloads,
etc,; .anyone \\'ho keeps on with that long enough is mre to be hurt.
What I do mean is that if you take rcasonable care and \'t'ear glasses,
your chances of heing hun by your gllll arc slight. Also, when you
look at the wrecked glms picTL1ted io this book, remember thH most
of them didn't hurt anyone, after aiL

Now getting to the subject of this chapcer, barrel obstructions,
I suppose that all of us havc had accidental experiences along this
line. I remembcr very weU a certain .22 of childhood days (the days
when cleaning a gun had not been heard of), which one time failed
to bring down a sparrow at very close range; not only that, but it
failed to even make him fly; and still worse, the whole contenrs of
the magazine. shot in rapid sucees,ion, did not obtrude itself on his
consciousness in any way, or produce any visihle or ~udib1c result
at all. The puzzled feeling of sl]rpri~e occasioned by this ullusual
circumstance prompted au investigation which disclosed the aswni~h

ing fact that the barrel did nut have a hole through it. The gun was
taken to the village bicycle man, \vho acted as gunsmith, locksmith,
:llld general utility mall, to have the dozen or more bullets bored Out.

The operation was conducted with expedition and eCOllOTIIV, ;Illd
while I have nevel" inquired into how he conducted the boriilg out
operatioll, or how he got out the relllnant.~ of lead that might have
remained between the lands, J can say (hat the result v..as entirely
satisfactory and was well worth the· quarter it cost, and the old
Winchester is still kicking around to prove it. Of course, the accuracy,
measured hy modern standards, is nil, but you can't expect mll~h

from a barrel that, has endured lllaoy damp summers with litrle or
no cleaning, The incident seemed to indicate that the .22 ~horr has
not power enough to blow up a gun, no matter what you dn, Thi,
conclllSion encollTaged me to try shooting uuder water with a .II, an
experiment that wa, completely satisfactory. The ""un was loaded

• • •
entirely under water, so that the barrel was filled. Good practice
was had at tin cans some ten feet away, ;tnd the worst damage to
the gun was the wetting.
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Mortlcr jm;ident that is equally ,vell impressed on my memory
refers to a time some years agu, when I was trying unt for a certain
rifle team, and another 11lcmoer of the sqnad in piswi practice: hall
the side of the cylinder nn his .tl' revolver lifted om h\; whar st:Clllcd
to be an extra h'ea,,}' cxpllJ~iun.' Innstigarillll finally .dlowcd that rhe
trouble was caused hy :1 double charge of powder in the c:lI"uidgc.
It \II;).S factury loaded StuN, put up by OIIC "f our largest make!>,
and we heard a story of how it happened, which ran this way. The
mad inc for putting in the powder charge was arranged to handle
fifty l::lrtridgcs H a time. Nuw this pll"ticular machine ju>t once
made two strokes instead of one, thus pmting :1 double dose of powder
into :111 fifty of the shells of that b~tch. \Vhell the lot of cartridgcs
comaining [[lese fifty b,ld ones got onto rhe Illarket, lI"oublc srarled
for both the. revolver makers and the cartridge company, ior soon
complaints began to cOllle in from widely separated poims. After
several such cases had been reporred, and it was found that in cach
case a revolver had blown up while "A" ammunition of lot "0" was
heing used. the company realized where the trouble lny. and with
drew the whole JOt of cartridges from their dealers, and also replaced
all the revolvers thar. were damaged frolll this cause. IncidclUalh-,
they tix~d the loading machines so that they could no longer pill
in Ilion: than ant: load of powder.

The damaged revolvers Iud the cylinder wall blown out, whieh
is the way ;1 revolver fails under very high pressure.•\pparently no
personal mjmies l"Cslllted from any of these blow-ups. The lesson>
of this incident arc, first, that a d-ollhlc charge of Bullseye doesn't
do a revolver any good, and seconu, that ~Il overc:huge in a revolver
lIlay blow Ollt the cylinder, but c~nnQ[ injure the lIarrel. D,lln~ged

barrels result from other causes. For example, lance knew a young
man who was annoyed one night by an owl. Hc was an excelknr
revolver shot, so h-c got out his .45 Model 1917, and took careful
~illl by the bright moonlight, and fired, without disturbing his
teathered friend in the least, He took better aim, and fired llgain.
and when the owl only opened his big eyes and lookcd puzzled. he
took ~ quick shot with lots of temper behind it. 3Ild finally threw
the revolver, which :It least g:ave him the satisfaction of seeing thc
fcad\ered pest flap :lWllY into the darkness. 'When he retric\'ed his
gun and went to clean it, it woukln'[ clean, and on exalllining ior
the reason, he found that the barrel \vas plugged. A steel drift and
a hammcr removed three service bullets. The barrel was slightly
bulged.

Again. 1 have seen a .38 military model revolver with the barrel
ahsolmely fnll of bullet!' (I think there were nine), and a .F-20 the
S,HHe way. These were jacketed bullets. The barrels were sawed
It'ngthwise for examination. so that there is no cloubt that the tmllets
were there. The .31-20 was haJly bulged, and .38 only slightly.
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The chances .Ire that such accidents are caused by a cartridge
ha\,ing a weak charge, or none at all. Perhaps in SOme cases the
powder has been deteriorated from a trace of oil that in some way
gO[ into the case during manufacture. A weak charge might drive
the buller only part way into the barrel of the revolnr. and the
next bullet would be stopped by the obstruction.

Many cases like this have occurred with model 191 i revolvers.
and in some cases the barrels are split along the line of lettering
"u. S. Property" under the barrel. which forms a WCllk senion. As
far :'IS hrls been heard. lhcse accidents have not t;auscd :IllY injury to
persollllel. This trouble does not seem to occur with the automatic
pistol. Perhaps it is because the barrel of the pistol is closed for its
whole length, instead of having an opening, as the revolver docs
between the barrel and the cylinder. which would allow the escape
of gas. \Vith the closed barrel, even the defective charge will usually
drive rhe bullet clear. and thus avoid trouble on the next shot.

If the head of the cartridge used .in the automatic pistol is vcry
soft. it is possible for it to blow alit at the hottom, where the barrel
is chamfered to permiT easy feeding. This 111'1)' split lhe g:rips of
the pistol in the oldet model having wooden stocks. \Virh the steel
cartridge c<lst:s used in the recent war this would nor happen.

I ha"e rarely seen the service .+5 pistol badly wrecked by an acci
dent in service, but finally one came in. which is shown in a picture
with this chapter. It seemed as if this must certainly have been due
to a terriffic overload. This result was duplicated experimentally by
a charge of Bullseye powder of nearly three times the pr<lper amount.

1 have already mentioned my experience with the blank cartridge
ill the +'j. The harrel had no locking lugs. 50 that the pres~ure Cllllld
olow the action straight back, and thete was a choke. or plug,
screwed into the end of the barrel which reduced the bore at this
point to about an eighth of an inch. so as to confine the ga~ and
give more power to work the action. A charge of about five grains
of blank cartridge powder was used, which worked very well, except
when the choke got stopped up by a wad. The first time this hap
pened, a bulge occurred in the barrel, at the front end, JUSt hehind
the choke. though there was no bullet, only powder. and rhe place
where the bulge occurred was nut the weakest part of the harrel. as
there was a. thin section over the chamber which was not nearly as
strong.

Another barrel was then made, and it \\':IS tempered much harder.
This time when the wad jammed, the barrel split wide open. hlowing
the slide off at the same time, helt leaving the grip intact.

In speal(ing of hlank cartridges. it may be remarked that the· E. C.
hlank cartridge powder \1~cd in this test bums with extteme speed .

• E. c., for "Explosive., Company."
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The reason is dear when ir is rerneJllbered that there is no bullet to
confine the gas and cause a report, so that reliance must be placed
on a powder that will burn all at once and give ~ ,harp report even
when it is not heavily <:onrlrled.

This question of blank c'll·tridges brings to mind the ease of all
enthmiast who once got hold of some of this powder, and being
hJ)liliar with F. r.. Shotgun powder, failed to realize thar E. C.
Bbnk carrridge powder is ditfercl1t, and lnaded :1 hatch of shells with

,
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t:fFen 01 a l.e;avy overch.ar~c of 1l.. J1scye l'ow<.ier. The lower pistol was blown
"I' in servil·e. Sprinfl:fiel<.l Armory <.i"l'lka'cd rhe 3cdd~1lI by usinG ~ <"h",rge of
12 lo:raios of Dull,ere instC'Ad of rhe nurmal <"barlo:e of "!>OUJ 4.6 /!.rlI.ios. As is usual
in ~ll:i,J""ts uf tbif kind, rhe firer was not injured.

t!tis fast-burning srnfl". To tryout his new 10,ld he s,0t om his finL:
Lefever gUll, and put up a target in the shooting gallery to get the
pattern. Some of the loungers in the vicinity were watching, and
rhey saw him swing up Ilis gun and fire. There was a terrific detona
tion. and a big piece was blown out of the side of the barrel ncar
the breech, and flew across rhe room, glailcillg off the wall and
striking a bench, where it buried itself in the wood.

The ownel" of rhe gun w:ts :tn invctcr:ltc experimemer, who had
gotten into trouble unce or twice before. ""'hether the shock dazed
him, or whether he fejt that he had better hide his mistake to prevent
his friends from laughing at it, will never be known, bllt what hap-
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This $hows wh~1 will hal'p<'o if lilt' charge fif pist<>1 puwder i, ;nu(:a.cJ 10
~boul .hrte timu the Dormal amouOl. EVeD so, .here il Dot much d~oger to th"
firer.



ThO" m3gi(' l<'Tn, "Nkk~t Sl(~d" d....,. nOlI mean mal We 'e~chu onnni bursl. Tbi. 1917 Enf,dd Iud a c1"an;ntc p~lch ",-ooJ:ed in !he
b,ltr~J aboul 2 inch" in fronr of !he dumber, and lhe owner (fied 10 ,hnor il nUl. Th" lfIp of Ihe rc<:ei,'''' "..~ bluwn ;0"-"), IJlII d,e boll
remained in pla.'e. held br Ihe oouom lug. and no One WllS hure.
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pened is that he at once pUt on an indcscribably ludicrous air of
unconcern, as if he were perfectly l1m:on~ciol1s that anything had
happened, and marched down the rOOlll hUlIllllillg a snatch of song
and swinging the gun in time to the tune. Quickly, and with a covert
glance to be sure that no one had noticed, he slipped the gun into
his locker and started to walk off to another part of the room.

But this would nevel' suit the audience, who at once wanted to

know "What's the troublc?" To which the victim replied that there
W:'IS no trouble, he was JUSt tired of shooting for a while. When his
attention was drawn rather forcibly to the piece of gun sticking in
the bench, he S:'lW that he hadn't' gotr'en away ,vit,h anything. I-Ie
blushed and stammered as he admitted that there must have heell
an accident, :lind tried to convince his now thoroughly amused audi
ence that he hadn'r nOticed it before. The lHaterial lesson of this
episode is plain. Don't usc blank cartridge powder behind kad. The
psychological lesson is not so plain, but was imeresting to the
observers.

Machine guns arc a hig sourcc of cxperience in the behavior of
SllIilU arms., for they ilrc shot so much that nmny things c:m happen.
This recalls an incident on the Border in 1916, when the Ordnance
Department had sent some Lewis guns to the troops, and they were
being instructed in the usc of them. A faCTory expert was demonstrat
ing, :llld had JUSt fired several shots. when the g-un stopped. He
pulled back the handle, and out camc an cmpty shell. I called to him
not to shoot, hut he had already pulled the trigger, and app:lrently
nothing happened, for the gun went on shooting, but when it was
dismounted that evening the barrel was fOlllld to have a lump on it
the si7.c of an egg. The shot that failed tu wotk the gun had stuck
in the barrd, and the next shot had caused the hulge. Perhaps the
fact th,lt rhe barrel was surrounded by the thick aluminum radiatot
had kept it from bursting.

As was mentioned in a previous chapter another peculiar incident
occurred v..·ith thl: Bellet Machine Rifle, when a student, who had
fired thc gun until it was nearly red hot, managed to get the breech
mechanism jammed partly open with a live cartridge in the chamber.
Hoping to be able to di:;lodge thc cartridge before it exploded from
the heat, I pushed a ramrod quickly down the harte! from the Illuzzle,
and just as the rod came sharply against the bullet, the cartridge
exploded. The breech was open, and the impact of the heavy rod
prevented the hullet from moving forward as long as the cartridge
case was perfectly free to move backwards. The result was that the
cartridge case was blown out of the breech and torn to hits. without
doing any harm, while t,hc hullet relllained in place.

This naturally brings up the question of what would happen if
such a cartridge \verc extracted from the hreech and should then
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explane frol1l the heat. 1 have seen this happen. ns most people have
who have handled the old air-cooled machine gum to any large
extent. The r~ul[ is only ,I very mild explosion, just sufficient [0

burst the brass case open and scatrer burning grains of powder around.
The reason that the explosion is not more violent is that the pressure
nece.~sary to rupture the cartridge case is n()[ sufficient to cause the
powder (0 burn rapidly enough to develop its full force. These
accidents arc not very dangerous, except for the possibility th:l.t
small bits of brass may be blown into the eyes.

A hang-fire gives a similar res\llt when it occurs after the cartridge
has been entirely ejected, but if it should occur just as the bolt has
been unlocked, and while the eartrid~e is still in the chamner, the
result is likely to be serious, as the prcS:~ure will be held in sllfficientlv
to develop "a powerful explosion, which may blow the holt bllck with
violence.

One of the best ways to become acquainted with the causes of
rifle trouble and their rt.<;ults is to have to examine. ,rudy and report
on rhe various damaged tillcs that arc scot in from the servke from
time [0 time for post-mortclll. On nvo separate occasions, once before
the war and once afterwards, r have been stationcd at Springfield
Armory in charge of the experimental department. whete this work
is done. Many of the wrecks bore eloqut'nt testimony [Q rhe destruc<
rivc power of the impro\'iscd cleaning parch and the unsuitahility
of the old style service hat-cord for use as a pull-through_ The
hat-cord will poll, but ir will not push. and when a soldier who is
trying to clean his gun with one of them gets it all the way into his
rifle barrel and then tries to dislodge it with a cleaning rod, trouble
starts. No matter how you pmh it, the woozy. wobbly thing wedges
together and cannor be lIlo\-eJ an inch. Of course. if you had some
thing like a corkscrew, an'd could get hold of the end to pull, it
would come out easily enough, but ordinarily 110 such object is at
hand, and some friend, with a quick but nor cautious brain. sees a
way out of the difficulty. and says "Let's shoot it Oll!." "Of cOllrse~

Why didn't I think of that befote?" says the owner. In goes :t

cartridge. the trigger is pulled, and the next moment the air is full
of flying' splinters of the stock. and after the victim picks himself
up and looks to see if he is all there, he glances at his rifle and finds
the barrel split and the r~t of the outfit looking pretty sick from
the blllsr.

The shirt-tail cleaning patch is another trouble maker. The rifle
man who has no cut patchc.s and tears off an irregular piece of cloth
to swab Otlt his rifle often finds hillls;clf in a worse fix than he would
if he made 110 attempt whatever to clean his gun. The ill-fitting piece
of cloth rcqllires undue force to push it through, so that frequently
the cleaning rod pierces the patch and wedges so tightly that it is
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a problem to get it out at all. If the shooting-out method is employed,
the results arc the same as with the hat-cord, only more pronounced.

The wrong way of lIsing the regular deaning patch may also
cause trouble. To prevent the cleaning rod frOm piercing and wedging
it, the comer of patch should be turned over. and the tip of the
rod should be placed against the double thickness. If this is not done,
hut the rod is merely placed in the center of the patch against the
single thickness of doth, it may punch through and wedge.

An officer in charge of a company on the firing range will usually
encounter case'i where men will get obstructions in their rifles which
cannot be removod by ordinary method,. A number of years ago
when in ch~rge of ~ riJl~ r~llge, ] employed a method of removing
obstructions, which may be inter-csting, thuugh for rea~ons which
will appear later, it is dIstinctly not recommended now. I read in an
old Ordnance manual primed in the days of muzzle loaders the
results of a series of experiments to determine the effect of failing
to ram the ball all the way down onto the charge before firing.
The early experiments trien the effect of pushing the bullet nearly
onto the charg-e and ring- the piece. The pressure w~s found to be
less than normal. The next time the b~\l was r~mmed onlv half
way down, and this gave a pressure much less th~n before. lastly,
the ball was inserted near the muzzle and on firing a very low pres
sure was recorded. None of the barrels were harmed in the least by
these experiments, and the conclusion was that firing a gun with the
bullet not entirely seated on the powder could not injure the !l"un.
But when two balls were ernployd at one time, one near the breech
ann :mother some distance away in the barrel the gun was burst.

This inforillation seemed to indicarc that if an attempt were made
to blow am an obstnlction with powder gas the pressure would be
less than with a service charge, llDd no harm would result if the bullet
were firsr removed from the cartridge. After It few cautious experi
ments along this line I applied this method a, will be described. When
a rifle was brought up with an obstruction in it, I removed the
bullet and half the powder from a cartridge and then holding the
muzzle elevated so that the powder would stay against the primer.
I fired, blowing alit the obstruction. Success ",·as unifonn for the
few timcs this mcthod was employed during several seasons on the
range. Still ] always had SOllLe misgivings as to just what might
happen in unusual cascs, so that] was guite pleased when an oppor
tunity was presented to test out this m~[[cr thoroughly under proper
experimental condition~.

The first question taken up was t!le removal of r;lg~ and cleaning
parches stuck in the barrel. These were easilv blown our with a
cartridge from which. the bullet had been renloved, and no injury
to the barrel resulted. Then several rag, were tried at a time, as well
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as patches wedged tightly in place, hut all were removed without
difficulty. Next we tried pieces of hilt-cord which were wetted [0

make them stick more tightly. When the~e were sllccessfully re
moved it began to look as if the mt'thud would prove worthy of
recommendation as a standard method to be used for removing
ubstructions.

Finally, .as a hst grand demonstration as regards rags, a cle..ming
rod was riled olT on a slant, and with it a couple of patches were
wedged tightly in place. A c:trtridge minus bullet was then inserted
and fired with all the cunfid<'.llcC in the world that the cleaning rod
and patch would go Rying duwn the range, but strange to say no
mch thing happened. Instead, the only reS\llt \vas a loud prolonged
hiss, as of escaping steam, and on cautiously opening thc bolt it was
fOllno that the powder had all burned up without moving the
ohstruction in the least. Also it was noted thin the cartridqe case
was partly filled with a thick black sludge, or mud, the residue of
the powder when burnt under these peculiar conditions, and there
was an acrid smell which was not at nil like the regular smell of
powder gas. The ncxt thing that was tried was ~ heavier charge
of powder, all that could be pur into a cartridge case. Result, just
the same :l.S before. It appeared tlin with the regulation powder,
which burns slowly like celluloid unless closely confined, the loosel;;
woven porous cloth p:l.tch did not furnish enollgh resistance to make
the powder burn quickly, so that the pressure leaked Ollt as fast as
il was generated. The obvious remedy was to use a quick powder,
such as hlack. .'\s :1 can of King's semi-smokeless was dme at hand,
a shell full of it was tried without SllCCC.~S. Then a cartridl{c full of
fine-grained black powder was used which finally blasted the ob·
stnlction loose, without injury to the harrel. Aftcr this experiem:e
the method did not look quite so good.

The next thing tried was dislodging hullets stul'k in the barrel. It
was found that a bullet lodged at any point was easily blown Ollt,
ming the full charge of powder. This experimenr was tried on :111

old discarded pressure gun and it was found th'lt the pressures ran
very milch less than nonnal, as would have been expected, especially
after reading the old experiments referred to above. \:Vhcn the bullet
was seated at the 11l11nle, the pressure, with a camidge case full of
powder, was abo\lt half .~er\'icc pr~'Sure. No swelling or other
injury to the barrel cou!J be detected.

These resul~ did not indicate any danger in this procedllTe, but
there has heen talk of the possibilitv th:lI g"as, in TtlshinJ.{ down tht'
barrel at high ~peed and heing suddenly arrested at rhe base of the
stationary bullet, might pile lip at this point and expend its dynamic
energy in a local rin$! of pressure that would not show on the pres
sure g-age, hut would still be capable of doing damage. To try om
rhis idea a hullet was wedged tightly jnro the 1111li'.z1c so that it would
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ofter considerahle resistance to heing expelled. Then the gun was
lonkd and the triggcT was pulled, but nothing happened; nor even the
hissing that had been experienced with the tight1y~ wedged rags. \\le
wondered whether it was a misfire or whether the cartridge had gone
off and all the gas was remaining pL'tmed up in the harrel ready to
come out with a bang as soon llS the breech was opened. In order
to avoid casualties we pointed tile breech in a safe direction and
opened the bolt by tapping the handle with a piece of \vood, No
sooner was the bolt handle driven to a vertical position than the bolt
suddenly flew open with a loud "pop" like a champagne cork, and
the empty she]] was ejected smartly. As the obstruction had not been
removed n henvicr chnrgc was tried, then n mixture of black and
smokeless, wiLilOut success, though with plenty of fUll opening the
bolt each time. Finally, after two tries with black powder the bullet
was blown Out, but on examination the muzzle of the barrel was
found to be slightlv sw·elled. It WllS hard to tell just what had caused
the swelling, for if the piling up of a gas pressure at this point had
done it, it would ~m that the swelling would be found just behind
the bullet. In fact it was at the very end of the muzzle, almost at the
front end of the wedged bullet!

The only thing that rhis tcst settled was the fact that more tests
were needed to enable proper conclusions to he drawn as to just
what W~lS happening. It was therefore decided to go ahead and do
some of the things that usually l:ause damage, so as to tleterlIline
exactly how the various forces produce their effect. We knew that
firing out an obstruction wirh a hullet usually results in disaster, so
the next experiments were planned to. show more plainly just what
happens in this case.

The first thing tried was the effect of loose drops of water in the
barrel, as might happen in case of rain, No effect could he detected.
Apparently the mass of the water drops does not check the bullet
enough to do damage, Next, small pieces of brass, such as are
punched from the vent holes of cartridges in manufacture. were laid
in the bore in front of the hullet in the position that might be oc
cupied in case one of these punchings should be left in the cartridge
in manufacture (as sometimes happens), :mrl should follow the hullet
a sllOH way down the bore in firing, and then lodge and wait to

cause a di.sturuance on the llext shot. These punchings, singly or
several at a time did not cause any trouble that could be detected.
It seems clear that thev cannot bulge or burst a barrel with the
present sen'iee rifle and- cartridge, After this an investigation of the
effect of bullet jackets lodged in the barrel was undertaken, It was
found that they alw~ys caused a slight bulge in the barre1. In one
case the new bullet passed completely through the lodged jacket,
and in so doing, pressed it slightly into the sreel, so that it could not
he dislodged. After thLs a number of other bIlliets were fired without
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mu\·ing the lodged jacket, which becalne bedded duwn into the
IIlcral of the lJorc so that it cuuld hardly he stcn from the inside.
In bdng pressed into the sled, it raisc::d :I sliglu Imlgc in the barrd,
which could be dt:t«:rcd fronl Ihe ontside.

c:Jcaning pcnche< lodged loosely in the barrd g.1\"C a vcry slight
bulge. or none :1,( ;111, but two hellvy parentI' j:lmmed tightly in p12ce
gave a large bulge, and if the burd Iud happened to be a SC2my one,
it would prob.1bly have split from end tu cnd. A light piece of paper
placed loosely in the barrel g::avc no dfecr.

These results suggested verr forcibly the quesrion. "Just wn:u
causes a bullet to ring a barrt: ?" Some people say with great con
fidence that it is the pressure of the air which is suddenlr compressed
between the moving bullet and the stationary olml'lletion. This lheor),
seems extremely ulllikely. Then other theorists say that I.:hecking
the bullet ~s it strikes the obstruction (';luses the t:lpiJ1r moving
column of g'.lS to be arrested suddenly on the base of the butlet, so thar
it spre3ds out !>ideways, changing its dynamic energy into static pres
sure which is momcnt3filr exerted in a ring of local pressure which
may cause the sweUing. TIlls theory i!i hener than the first. but Still
it does nor seem good enough. It is more likely that the '·ring" sten
SO often io a barrel which hu been fired with an obstruction is due
entirely to the bullet. as a rough calcuhtiol\ will show that at any
point 10 the: barrel the moving bullet possesses al>out I\n::lv<, limes as
much drnamic energy as the rushing gas behind il. The bullet is
made 0 a plastic material of very great density. If the (OI"\\,a[(1
motion of the front end of this rapidly moving bulkr is stld~lenly

checked the inertia of rhe lead in the rear portion of the buller,
coupled with the pressure of the gas on its base. will C:lllse it to

"upset," or expand sideways, which is what I think must cause the
ring. Any obstruction, such as a patch, CalISC," the point of the bullet
to wedge, and thus checks it, 2nd the resulting ring is proportional
to the amount of the checking effect_

It was argued trult if this theory werc: true no bulge wouJd be
caused in shooting out a de:ming patch or other light obstruction.
provided that the wedging could be prevented. To uy rhis out it W1_~

decided to lodge a rag in the bore and then shoot it Out with a bullet
which W2S squue in front 2nd did not have :my pointed end to
wedge. The ljuicb,;st way to do this seemed to be to use the bad:
end of 1 reguhr bullet. so one wa... pulled out of the cartridge and
put in again, back end forward, and a rag was ~hot out without a
sign of a bulge, wmch nuy be ['.lleen as an indication in confimlation
of the wedging theor)'. though it is of course by no means con
clusive.

After this experiment with rags, it W:lS decided to try the same
thing with hullets as obstructions, to see what could be learned or
deduced. A bullet was lodged in a condemned barrel, near the muzzle.
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and a regular cartridge was inserted and fired, with the inevitable re
sult; the barrel fOr\\'ard of where the bullet was lodged was blown
completely away. It ,vas nut possible to tell whether tbe damage
nrigmated just ;H the location nf rhe ohstructing bullet, or behind
it, as the barrel was too completely de~troyed :It this point. At least
one thing was certain, though, :-Ind that was that this attempt to
shoot out .} bullet with anuther one callsed terrible havoc. In order
to see if the wedging effect had anything to do with it, the experiment
was repeated with the remaining portiun of the same barrel, and
the bullet in the cartridge was reversed, as described above, so as to
attempt to sweep out the s'tationary bullet without allowing allY
wedgmg effect. As was expected, thc result was the same as if thc
bullet had been shot sharp end first; the barrel was "sawed off," so
to speak, at the point of obstruction. There is really no cootradiction
between this result and the one obtained when the Dlg " ...as shot alit
successfully with the square end uf the bullet, for in the last experi
ment the mass of the stationary bullet was sufficient to cause tho::
lead of the two bullets to expand, merely from the impact. without
the necessity of any wedging effect to help the action along.

In this connection it should he noted that in all the experiments
conducted with light obstructions, such as cleaning patches, etc., even
where everything possible was done to make the ~unditions fa.\'orahlc
for the greatest damage, the worst results obtallled were rmgs or
bulges, while with heavy obstructions, the destruction was complete.

To determine more definitely whether or not the gas pressure on
the base of the bullet had anything to do with the damage, another
experiment was decided on. A plug of cotton waste was put in the
center of a condemned barrel, and some melted lead was poured in
so as to form a slug about four inches long at about the middle of
the barrel's length.

On firing the gas was all retained, as has been described before.
This firing was repeated once or twice, when to our great interest
a distinct bulge was observed at about the middle of the space oc
cupied by the lead slug. Measurements showed that the lead had
Mt moved. In attempting to account for the formation of the bulge
at this point,it was thought possible that the lead might have heen
poured in so as to leave cavitIes or vacant spaces which would give
the effect of two or more sIngs separated by a certain space, which
could be driven together by the force of the explusion, and thus
ring the barrel as two bullets would when driven together. To elim
inate this possibility, as weI.l as to verify the result of the experiment,
the test was repeated, takmg great care to pour the lead so as to
form a solid obstruction, without cavities or pockets. On firing, the
ring again occurred, which would seem to indicate that the bulging
of barrels is principally due to the upsetting, or sidewi<;e expansion
of the lead in the bullet. The hammering of the gas pressure on the
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base of the lead plug is what caused the upsetting in this case, which
leads to the conclusion that in firing a bullet with an obstruction in
the harrel, the gas pressure on the hase of the hullet aids the wedg
ing effect in causing the bullet to llpset sufficiently to ring the harrel.

During World War I an uffil;cr of the Ordnance Department con
ducted a series of experiments at one of the big cOTlllllcn;ial rifle
plants to determine the effect of various barrel obstructions. Tbese
experiments, which were made with ]917 model rifles, should- prove
vCtv instructive. At the time these tests were made, there was a lot
of trouble with loose bullets in service cartridges. and it some times
happened that when a gun was unloaded withom firing, the case
would be e:x>tracted, but the bullet would stick faSt in the rifling.
It was feared that if this should happen on a misfire, and another
cartridge should he inserted and fired, the riAe would he hlown up
from the effect of the nvo bullets.

It was found that in no case could a bullet without any cartridge
be forced into the riAing far enough to allow the insertion of another
cartridge and the closing of the bolt. I-]owevcr, a hullet was inserted
in this manner, and a cartridge was trcratcd by fOtcin" the hallet
down into the case ulltil the hase 0 the bullet .rested ~ard on tIle
powder, filling practically all the air space and projccting Ollt of the
cartridge case only about thrct:-siX'tcenths of an inch. This prepared
cartridge was inserted in a rifle behind the stationary hullet and fired
without damage to the rille, though the c:utridge case showed evi
dence of excess preSS\lrC, as the primer was blown and the cartridge
base was distorted.

A bullet was driven into the rifling just far enough to permit
another cartridge to bc inserted and the bolt to be closed. On firing
both hullets were ejected without damage to the gun, hut the case
sh-owed evidence of high pressure.

A bullet was st:ated in the barrel with the bJ.se one inch ahead of
the point of the bullet in the cartridge scated in the ch~mber. On
firing both bullets were ejected wj.thollt ~pp~rcnt d~mage to the
barrel.

A bullet wJ.s then seated in the bnrrcl at a point onc inch further
nhend than the one just described, or so that the base was two inches
ahead of 'the point of the bullet seated in the chamber. On firing
the barrel was burst from the receiver to the lower hand.

In a barrel and action without stock, a hllllet was forced into the
riAing to a point one inch forward of the lower hand and a cartridge
was inserted into the chamber. On firing the barrel was split into
three sections.

A bullet was seated in the barrel at a point one and three-fourths
inches from the rnu7.Zle. On firing the barrel was bulged badly at
the point of obstruction and the part forw~rd of the bulge was split
iuto four parts.
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Tht band of ,hi, rifle burST on the first shot whl.'n the owner firro if with the b~rrel full of co'moline. The low-numbered ce(dver
No. 478,379 witb its bolt. bOlh of me olJ heal treatment, did not biL
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A dry cleaning patch was in~crted one and one-half inches in the
lTIllzzle. On firing no apparent damage was done.

A dry cleaning patch was in~er[cd ro a point three inches to the
rear of the lower band. On firing the hurc1 was ~plit from the re
ceiver to above the luwer band and the lower part of the ~t()ck and
the lower hand-guard were blown away. The {f/mt sighT carrier was
blown entirely off.

A cleaning patch of cotton doth sO;lkcd with oil was rolled up
and inserted in the muzzle for a length of about one and a half
inches, as it would be in the case of a man inserting a plug or tompion
in his piece to keep Out the din or rain and forgetting to remove it
hefore firing. On firing the muzzle was split about one inch, the
front sight carrier was hlown entirely off and the muzzle was slightly
bulged.

A cleaning parch soaked in oil W:lS lll<lde into a roll and pushed
into the bore to a point about the lower band. On firing a decided
bulge was made at this point, which is visible on th~ outside, but
there was no rupture of the barreL

The piece having been fouled by firing a few shots, the muzzle
was inserted in sand and then shaken Ollt, h:aving a very Slllall amount
of sand or dirt in the Illuzzle. On firing no visible result was produced.

The same test as the preceding one was again made, leaving a
greater amount of sand in the lTluzzle. No effect was evident.

One inch of sand was inserted in the muzzle, fanning a solid plug.
On firing the sand was blown out without apparent effect.

The tcst just described was repeated, putting one and one-half
inches of sand in the muzzle. On firing the barrel was split in two
pieces to below the lower hand, hlowing away the forward end of
stock, handguanl and from sight carrier.

The barrel was filled with warm cosllloline ;llld ,llIowed to drain
naeurn.lly for a few muments, and the gun was then fired without
cleaning. No damage whatever was apparent to the rifle or cartridge
case.

The barrel was filled with warm cosmoline and allowed to cool
over night, leaving a maximum of cosmaline in the barrel, On firing
no effect whatever was visible on either the barrel or the cartridge
case.

A fairlr heavy dose of cold cosmoline was distributed through
the barre, not enough, however, to fully obstruct it at anyone
point. On firing no effect was visible.

The muzzle was filled solid with cosmoline to a depth of approxi
mately-one inch. On firing the uarrel was split in t\Vo pieces to below
the upper band, and the from sight carrier was blown entirely off.

A small wad of chewing gum was inserted in the muzzle, as on
inspection a number of instances have developed where a man has
put a wad of gum in the muzzle of his rifle and it was desired to
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see what would result if such :I w:,Hl should he Idt in while tiring.
A decided bulge W:lS caused, bur no fracrure,

A study of the experimCl\b rh:n h:1\Oc been dc:;crihcd will at least
partly remo\'c this subje<'r from tbe rC':llm (If <:"njet'rure and will
often enable tbe otr..erver [0 tell irom the cxaminatwfl of a wtecked
gun tbe gencr:.al ause oi the trnuble <lnd will <llso enable one rn
know what to expect under 1.~rt2il1 drcUlmunccs. For e:nmple,
sollie years ago a new from !>1ght covcr and protector was designed.
which consisted of :l cup-shaped steel stamping <lrNl1grtl [Q slip O\'er
the (rOnt end of the gun and protect hoth (he muzzle and (ront
sight. A rifleman, on being shown the design, objccted that it would
burst the barre! i( the shooter forgot TO relllove it before shooting,
In ordcf to prove it the gun was fired wirh the l11\1Z7.le cover on,
with thc expected result, \Ii hich was that the bullet picrced the cover
neady and thell proceeded on its W:lY with 110 h:ltIn done to rhe
rifle. III this case it could be Slated with certainry thn the rifle
would not be injured bec:l.usc it was known tn:l.! die service hulk;;
...ould pierce a one-sixteenth·inch piece of sheet nee! with l>ueh (:2se
rn2t it would not be checked seriousl)', ~nd if the hullet were not
chttked the b~rrel would nOt: be harmed, Thu): besides h~ving an
:lcademic interest. experiments of this nature: gi\'e ,he designer re
li2ble infonnarion that is at times invaluable,
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The Strength of Military Rifles

ONE September day ill '910, I happened to be standing on the
tiring line at Camp Perry during a mdtch. when the competitor

directly ill front of lIle fired a shor-:md then couldn't sec his rear
~ight! He rubbed his eyes increduluusly, and looked again, then let
out :t howl that brought me to his side. Ie happened that I was thl'
OrJnance Officer of the Matches, and thus wa, responsible for the
condition and performance of the issue National Match rille he was
using. What was this about no fcar sight? 1 dropped to illy knees
beside him aud took a look. No rear sight at all-not even the sight
base, but in the newly exposed barrel where the sight had been, a
nice crack about an inch or more long. Then we began finding
little bits of the sight lying around. It had broken into a dozen or
marc pieces, thc breaks occurring on the lines that formed the
range graduations.

So we issued him a new rifle and sent the damaged one back to
Springfield for the investigation chat was always made whenever
a rifle hiled from any cause. This onc was dut: to a hidden scam in
the metal of which the barrel had been made.

Of the damaged rifles which were returned to Springfield when
I was in charge of the Experimental Department in 1917, and later,
when I was \-Vorks Mamgcr in 19/9, '20 and 'll, a fair per cent
showed barrel failures. This might lead natura II)' to a quesrion
whether the barrel is properly Jt:Signed as to strength, so Jet's look
further into this subject.

Before any harrel is accepted for service it is proof fired with a
high pressure test cartridge, or "blue pill," which givt:S about forty
per cell[ higher pressure than the service load. These test cartridges
are tin plated to make them look different from the regular cartridges,
and this gives them a bluish white color, hence the name "blue pill."

\Vhen I was at Springfield, rhe regular service load gave a pressure
of around 50,000 pounds per square inch, and the brue pill at first
gave 7°,000 pounds; which we bter raised to 75,000 pounds, as will
be explained further along.

Each finished rifle was given one high pressure proof charge, and
this was followed by five service loads to test the functioning.

It would seem that this test should eliminate any barrel with a
tendency to weakness of any kind; but, as we have seen, even National
l\-latch barrels can burst in service. \Vhat is the explanation?

As was stated above, every gun that failed in service was returned
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[Q Sprmgfield for examination, which almost always showed clearly
the cause of the failure.

The auject of this examination was, of course, to correct any
faulty method, or design (eltllrc.~ th"'t might be responsible. When.
as was trlle in a large lIumber of cases, the harrel showed a decided
annllbr bulge or ring near the origin of the fr~cfl1re, there was not
much the Armory could do; the damage;: was plainly dllt to an
obstruction in the bore.

A large and heavy obstrucdon, such as :l buller, will often make
a lump as big as a w31nut, and may split dIe barrel to pieces in ad
dition, while n small or light obstruction, such as a cleaning patch,
may leave a hardy perceptible ring.

As iminJ:ltcd ,lbovc, the harre! docs not always burst when it is
fired with an oustruction in it, though it gcnerally does if the ob
struction is a solid oujcct.

Twice I have seen a machine gun fired with a hullet already in the
bore, and in neirher of rhese cases did th~ lmrrel burst. In one casc
the accident was not even discovered \mtil several hundred adrlitional
shots had been fired and though a large lump had bl:l:ll forllled on
rhe barrel. the functioning or the accuracy wcre apparemly nOI

affected.
I have sccn a Springfield rifle, which, rho ugh it had :l pronounced

bulge near the nn17.:de, still shot very well indeed.
Besidcs obstructions there are two other occasional causes of

barrel failure. One of these is se3m\' metal. Before :lnv machine work
is done on the barrels they come ro [he f:lc((Jr)' ill the:: shape of
billets of steel which :lIe afterward heated and rolled to the ap
proximate shape of the barrel. In rhis barrel steel, as in any other
metal, flaws will occur. When the pieces of barrel steel are rolkd
out to a long shape to make the barrel hhmk. any flaws th:\( they
ma}' contain are also stretched out in the same direction, so that
il1ste~\l.l of a bad spot, we get a bad streak.

A'iost of these streaks ;Ire discovered during the machining opera
tions. After every turning operation on the outside or reaming opera
tion on the inside, rhe barrels are earefully inspected, and any with
flaws are thrown out. Once in a great while, however, it happens
rhat a seam or flaw may be entirely inside the walls of the finished
barrel. Luckily, the high pressure test eliminates mOSt of these barrels.
Some which the flaw does not greatly weaken may stand the high
presS\1re test and get into the service. Then if by using grease on
[h~ !led of the carrridge, or by improper handloading. or in some
olh~r wayan excess pressme is ohtained, [he barrel may fail.

Another trouble that was experienced :lfter ""'orld \Var I was
burnr steel. Before the war, the billets of steel were rolled into barre!
h13nks at Springfield Armory. But during the production rush of
1917 and 1f)IR ntmidc .~ources were:: called on to do this work, ~Illd
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the barrel bbnks were bought frum the steel IlI.1L:trs ;llready forged
to shape. These factories, instc:Jd of rolling thc barrel blanks to the
finished shape, as Springfield did, took bus of steel which were of
the right di:amcter for the main pan of the barrel blank and formed
the enlar~d breech end by he:ating this part of Ihe hl:mk \·ery hot
and then upserring or bumping up the huge p;l.rl.

[0 order to get quantity production, a great many of these bl:anks
were heated at ('lll.-c, :lnd in nrder co make thcm foftJc up easily and
quickly, they wen: made good and hot. For this, :a~ well as all other
work, the sted CQlllpanii:S had w contend wirh t,hc shortage of skiUed
help that was fclt everywhere during that War, :1." well as during the
recent one. Cnder such conditions it was l1arural that once ill awhile
n piece was left too long in the furnace and became too hot.

'Vhen steel becomes too hot, the fine crystalline structure that
gives it ils srrenglh lJecome~ ruined, and the metal separates inlo
large, emuse grains with a gaseous film hetween them which takes
away their power of eohesinn and makcs the steel wcak and brittle.
This condinon is very h:-.rcl to fletccr, because hurnr steel look." like
:l.Ity olher steel, and in ~utOll1<lric machinery any dilfcrcnce in the
1Il3t::hining lIualilies could 1I0l 1Je noticed. If l>Och a "l:ank should be
l1Iade op inco a bared and pass the proof {e.)t it m~ht, from the re
pe2ted shock of firing, gradually get worse in sen;ce umil a hrc:l.l.:
occurs.

Of course, lhis condition only occurs in :m extremely small per
centage of the blanks; perhaps one in two or three thousand, 2nd
lllost of these arc detected by inspection Or fail on proof, That the
danger from thi~ cause is slllall is e\-ident from the fact that though
~ll gllm manllfactllrefl at Springfield Armory immcdi~teJy after
World \Var I h~d bl1rrcl.~ made of .this ~tecl, se~'eral years pa«ed h~.
fore a b:lfrcl f,lliurc Ol'L·llI·rl'd wluch led I" rhe (llscon'err of rhls
cunditiun. .

As there were sevenl hundred thousanLi b::.rrcl blanks 00 hand at
lhe cnd of the War, it meant that all barrels to be made for l\ long
time had lO be madc from this steeL However. onl."C the trouble was
underslood, every possible step was taken to prevent any ddective
barrels from bt:ing sent out. For the sake of greater safety, Spring
field raised the proof chal1!e (0 75,000 po\mds, instead of ~70,OOO, to
be mure ccruin of diminating :all flIulty barrels,

In the course of experiment" on receivers some ),ClIfS ago, I used
pressures up 10 I JO.OOO pounds without any apparent ill effects on
the harrels. The late Sir Charles Ross, whom I knew well, had told
me about his experiments on the thickness of barrels, and I had
read some remarks hy Newton on the same subject, but I couldn't
get ~\1fficiently ~11thentic fact~ to satisfy me, so J collected some first
h:l1ld infQrmation by ll1l'ning a Sptin~ficlcl h~rrd 10 ,/11 inch wall
lhickness and firing it with regular and higll pre~sure canridges. As
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the results were not visible, I turned the barrel down so that it was
only 1/16 inch thick over the chamher. It held three regular service
cart.ridges perfectly. T then put a 75,000 pound shot throllgh which
blew a piece OLlt of the side, as can be seCn in th~ pholognpb. As

The upper barrel waS turned down until it w;os reduced 10 the ~i:<e shown, 'Ibre"
regulu service charges were /ired wjth no effecl, but a 70,000 pound blue pill
(high preS<5ure tnt Ulrtrid,ge), IHted out a pi""e a._ .•hClWtl. Lower band is for
comparison to show iiz.. before any metal was removed.

the thickness of the regular barrel at this point is 5/16 of an inch,
it is plainly evident that the strength should be sufficient.

Fililures in the Action
Now that we have disposed of the barrel, lets consider the action.

I once received a letter in which the \\!Titer inquired about the
strength of the bolt. He stated that he had read in a magazine that
the Springfield bolt was much weaker than that of the Krag-Jorgcn
SC'II, and thllt the Springfield holt was dl1ngerous becallse of 11 tendency
to blowout of the rifle, whi(;h the Krag would not do. Of course,
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anybody who has any cOllception of rifle construction knows that
either the Springfield 1J0it or the Enfield bolt with double lugs is
far stronger than the Kmg bolt with only one lug.

Even so, the Krag ha~ entirely .satisfactOry. strength for the range
of pl'cssun:s for which It was designed, thar lS, :lbout 40,000 pounds
maximum. In connection with its loading of Krag cartridges, the
Ordnance Department determined th'at the pressure'i 'ihould never be
allowed to go over 4z,ooo pounds per s'lllare inch.

These guns have been used hy many persons with little regard
for this limitation, and conselluemly we ot·casionally see a Kr~lg wirh
one locking lug cr;lcked, or even broken emireJy off; other Kr:tg holts
have broken in two JUSt back of the locking lug. However, these
bolts did 1/ut blowout Of the gUlI; there is a rib on the right side
of ,the bolt that bears against a shoulder all the receiver, and this
acts as a safety lug, and in addition, the bolt handle turns down into
a slot at the rear, which acts as a further Mfety featllfC.

The Kr:tg rifles have been in use ~ince October, ,RW. when rhe
first issue of the so·called Model of IR9Z was marie. DurioK rhe
intervening period of over 50 vears this fine rifle h:ls made a great
reputation for itself. ..

The 1917 Enfield will nccasionally shed its lugs. One ,uch case
catTle to my attention ill March, '947. The bolt had both lugs cl':lcked
entirely off, hur, :IS usual, ~taycd in the gun. The cartridge showed
every evident:c of extreme pressure, and was covered with a spOtty
hillel deposit of caked material which indicated that perhaps it had
Iwcn covered with grease when fired, which would readily nccount
for the high pressure. The owner sent along the damaged bolt and
the cartridge case, accompanied by n letter which stated in part:

"... This shot blew the bolt and locked it in the gUll so that
we couldn't get the empty shell our. 011 taking it down, wo.: found
the holt had blown apart; that is, two pieces had blown off the
.,hell extractor end. It looks to lIle like a pC[3on could have been
hurt if the bolt could have come out...."

\Vhile I don't believe the writer of the letter intended it as ironical,
the last sentence is certainly a magnificent understatement. Fortu
nately for him the bolt, as umally happens, was held in place in
spite of the loss of its lugs.

For a good many years most of the rifles damaged in service were
returned to Springfield, and as far as 1 know, no one has eyer seen
a case where the holt was actually blown out. I have heard people
speak of c~es where the "bolt blew out" but investigation or closer
questioning has always shown that the statement was not ao.:curate.
I have never been able to run down one aurhentit: case. In some
of the low numbered Springfields, made before the heat treatment was
revised, lugs have heen known to crack off, but in all cases the
safety lug kept the bolt from 2ctually coming back.
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Just how strong the lugs rcally are in rehrion to their normal
load was very well shown by :m experiment I made at Springfield
some years ago. The Jugs of the bolt, which have a standard length of
four-tenths of an inch, wece reduced to one-half that amount, and
firing tests were conducted with ooth serviee cartridge.s and high
pressure loads with no had effects. The lugs WCfC then reduced in
thickness to one-tenth of an inch, or one-fourth of their original
dimensiuns. Shot. with service cartridges caused no trouble, hut
2. 75,000 pound blue pill broke off the weakened lugs. Still, the safety
lug held, and the bolt did not move.

This test indicates that the lugs on the bolt are about four tillles
as strong as necessary to hold the service cartridge. Still, this te~t

did not satisfy us. 'Ve thought we might as well find out exacth'
what the safety lug would do by itself, so we took another boit
and removed bOth lu<rs. The service shot crushed the safety lugo ,
slightly, but did not move the bolt. The high pressure shot sheared
oft the metal of the safety lug which was already crushed, and al
lowed the uolt to lllOve back slightly. Ilowever, the holt did not
move far, for the safety lug sheared off :It an angle, and the remaining
part wedged under the right-hand wall of the rccckcr. bringing the
bolt to rest after it had mo\'ed back about h:l.lf an inch. If a bolt with
the locking lugs entirely remOved requires a blue pill t<l move it h~llf

an inch, the regular bolt, with all its lugs, must be pretty safe.

The Strength of the R('ce;ver
The next subject, and perhaps the most important one of all. is

the strength of the receiver. A broken receiver makes a bad mess,
and once in a while we do see case, of this kind. It was in the spring
of 1917 that I first came actively into contact with the question of
receiver strength. I had just come to Springfield Armory from the
Mexican border, and had been placed in charge of the Experimental
Departmcnt, where onc of my first dutie~ was to examine two bur~t

rifles and report on the camc of the trouble. Both rifles had failed
while: using a certain make of wartime: ammunition. This. on the face
of it, pointed tu r.Icfecti\·c amlllunition as the cause of the trouble,
but only a cursory examination of the steel in the receivers was re
quired to show that it was coarse grainer.I, weak and brittle. 1 re
ported that ~oft cartridge cases had probably contributed to the:
failure, but that the real tln'derlying came was poor steel in the
receivers. At first this report was received with skepticism. It was
argued that the Springfield rifle had heen used for years with no
complaints, and that as both ac{;idents had occurred with the Slime
ammunition, the ("artridg-es were to hlame. The answer to this was,
that aside froIll any fauh in the cartridges, the ~teel was susccptible
to a very considcraulc improvement, which should be m:tde in order
to gh·e the rifle the greatest possible factor of S'.lfet)', even with
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b3d cartridges. Finally this view r.revailcd; the Annory obtained the
services of a highly skilled IlICtalllrgist and a ~1::3ff of assist:mts., and
completely revised the heat tre:ltmeut of the receiver and bolt. as
will be dcscri~d in dct'ail later on. IUeandme, as o.ief of the Ex
perimental Derartrnent, I proceeded to find out 211 that 1 could
about receiver strtngth :l.Od related matters.

One of our 6Tht steps W:IS to try the effect of soft-headed car·
tridge cases. To do this, we [Ook out the hullcts., powder. :md
primer (rom :1 number of cartridges and annealed the heads of rhe
c;lSes, 11105 making the brtss l'ery soft. Vic then reloaded theM' l'a:ses
and fired them.

'We found that they were more .bngerous than the high presmre
cartridges. \-Vhen they were fired, these soft-headed cases would
spre:ld OUt at the hack end, or give way entirely, letting the gas at
high pressure Ollt into the n:cdver, wirh disastrous results. \Vhen g:Js
at 50.000 pounds ts pressing ()fl the in.~ide of the harrel, it docs not
have milch surf1tl.·e to work on, and the total load is not great. hut
when it gets Out into die bolt-well of the receiver. whose diamerer is
aoom :an inch, it has more surhee to push agairn;r, and the total load is
enormous. A failure of this kind may burst a wc:.k receiver. and
even if the receiver is not injured, escaping gas i!,; likely to do damage
of uther kinds, such as blowing off the exr....u.:wr, splintering the
stock. or blowing ollt the magazine floor plate. An extreme case of
this narure occurred with soft caHridge ,--ase in a '919 :"J:ltwnal Match
rifle in which the receiver, bolt :md burd were tOO strong to be
injured. but the stock was badly splintered.

Besides soft e:loses, we tried the effect of high pre~-surt:s. As the rifles
were constructed at that time, tllC average gun would stand about
80.000 or 90.00 pounds. bur :t 100,000 pound shot could be pretty
well depended on to hUl'l'il rhe fr:ceivers of almost any of the rifleS
then coming off the production line

One thing made e\'iJenr bv rhese tests is the fact that the weakest
funlre of most Illodern milir:ll)' action~ is in the cartridge e2se it
self. In lhe Springfield rifle the head of the cartridgc case projtt~

Olll of the reu end of the chamber a distance of from .147 to .148S
inch; in other words, there is a space of well over ~n eillhth of an
inch where me pressure is held in only hy the brass. This ~ the weak
point of the M 1903 Springfield., the M 1917 Enfield. the M Q8
Mauser, and other high powered rifles using rimless c:trrridge.~.

\Vhen very high pres.~ures are encounttred, this brass wall eilher
spreadJ or hlows out, :lIul (he g;1S under high pressure gets loose and
wrecks things. If the r~"i.;eiver is weak or brittle, it Ill:t)' he fractured;
if it i~ srron~, then the extractor may be hlown off. the llIaga7.ine
well fIlay bt bulged, the stock lll:ly be splintered, "nd other damage
lO:ly be done.

rn the design -of the U. S. Rifle Clii. .30, ~\ 11. Mr. G:mnd took



great pains to eliminate dus source of weakness by arranging the
rear end of the chamber and the front of the bolt so that the metal
of the cartridge case is surrounded right down to the extractor
groove by the chamber walls.

In spite of the fact that there were over four million Garand MI
rifles made during World War ll, thece has never yet been a case
reported of a Glown receiver or bolt on this rifle. It is true that as
.. result of firing grenad~, the rear wall where the bolt is arrested
in its backward stroke has cracked our in a few instances, but there
has never at this writing, (June, 1947) hteR a l;asc reportod where
the receiver has failed at the front end where the locking i~

accomplished.
In trying to determine the ultimate strength of the gun, Me

Garand built up progressively higher proof loads in increments
of 5000 pounds pressure, frolll the regular proof load of 70,000 lbs.
to the extreme figure of 120,000 lbs, per square inch.
A~ this latter figure, crncked left tugs on the bolt began to be

encountered. A gun in which the bolt had the left lug cracked by
one of thesc excessive high pressure overloads was then fired an
enclllranace test of 5000 rounds of service ammunition, using the
cracked bolt, which showed no further deterioration. The U. S..\'11
Rifle rhus has perhaps the strongest action of any military shoulder
rifle in existence at this rimt.

Thc M 98 Mauser and the Model lJ9 (1939) 7.7 Japanese rifle
arc safer than the Springfield in this regard, becau'ie in cach of these
guns the supporting meal of the chamber COllies to the forward
edge of the extractor groove instead of le<lving some of the actual
cartridge case wall hanging out in the <lir, as do the Springfidd and
Enfield.

The Krag, which uses a rimmed case. does not h,we this weakness.
The case etHers the ch:llllher right lip to the rim, <lnd there is little
chance for the cartridge to fail at the head. That is the main reason
why we never, or at least hardly e\'er, hear of a burst l(rag receiver.
A nearly simibr condition is true of the Japanese i\1odcl 38 (1905)
6.5mm Arisaka riRe. It uses a semi-rim caruidge, which has only a
very slight extractor groove, and the cartridge head is thus quite
strong. As the cartridge walls are also particularly well supported
near the head, the action of this riRe is harder to wreck than those
of the Springfield, Enfield, or Mauser, aU of \...hieh w,e the truly
rimless cartridge with its weaker head consttlwtioll.

SQme Reasons for Orrtridge Failm'es
As has been stated above, the modern military bolt action rifle is

no stronger than the cartridge Cllse; or stated another way, the first
thing to fail is usually the case.

A serious weakness ill poorly made cases is sohncss of the metal
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near the head of the cartridge. Brass gets soft when it is heated, or
annellled; and it gets hard when it is worked. In order to be able to
draw the brass from sheers into long tub~. it is heated and thoroughly
softened. After the rubes are drawn. the he3d must be hardened.
This i~ done in the process of giving it its tina I shape. during which ~

process the metal must flow inro rhe shape given it by the dies. Fore·
ing the primer pocket into rhe soli,1 mecal aids considerahly in the
hardening: Of worL:.i~lg process. Anorher tiling tllat helps is imprinting
the lenenng that g"l\"es tht: make and date. I femember in one series
of c::irt~id~ wh~rc we wanred rhe hC2ds p2rticul:t.rly strong, to holJ
sO~lle hlgh·mtensTty l02ds, we C'llrefully c11anged to bigger and deeper

, . _.~

~ -- -

Cartridge caile with longitudinal split in bead and rear end of body.
Note die Olf-eenler position of the rinl crimp around the primer. The esse
was not held centrally on the support fig nem during the primer crimping
operation, and the crimpiDg pun<:h Slruck harder on one side than on the
other, thlU o..er-stresMng the melal on the higb side, iUld making 'I tOO
hud and briTtle. The prevalern:e of thi, Jefe~"t in cases of 1934 Frankford
Arsenal manwaclure led 10 a study which revealed the cause and led ttl 1I
correction of we process 10 avoid 1. recurrence:.

The cue ilIustratN was SleDt i1l Avril 24, 1947, ..Iter the tCIt describinr.
,ueh dcfen. bad already gone to preu; thus il furnished el<O'llent mnfirllla'
tioo oj the previously wriltel1 ,rul.lerU.1.

The Sboole< reponed dUll he aOI "quile a b1asl of hoI l:a5o" but lIS he
_, wetrlng mootlng g~~, he WU DOl iojuud.

knees sramped on tbe head, and gained quire a bir of additional
lurdness and strength this wa.y.

After the head is fonned, the cartridges under proc~ of manu
facture must be heated again, so that the body can be t:t.pered and
the neck formed. This heating is ofren perfonned with the head of the
ca.'ie sanding in water, so that it Clnnot absorb heat and thus be·
come softened. If one of these should by some accident during m:l.nu
factU-rC h.,1ve the head hated after it is formed. the bead may spread
and the priUler pocket open om during the stress of fi.rlng. and
damage to the guo may result. Thus in caruidge.<; a soft head is a
d:l1Igerous defect.

Another defect that is quite dangerous is a longitudinal split in
the body of the case. The rear end of the case is .rather thick, :llld
the rear end of the chambe.r is mnde :I linle loose, so thar cartridges
can feed and extract easily. The thin front of the cartridge, that can
expand and hug the walls' of the chamber is depended on to keep the
~as in. 1£ the c:lse should split ncar the back end, where the metal
IS too thick to IHlg the walls closel)" gas will come back. and if
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CAUBCR".30 C RTRIDGE CAStS
•

SH.""",t-K; W ECTM: MAN~FACTlRE
"9I-C TO JI'f'£QF£(.1L"Y CVT ElLAN~

Photognoph made al Frankfu<d Af~al to -ho... how a .Iight nick in th" disc
hom ... hich a t:a<t<idg" i. dn.....·n rna} <&!,UC " booJ)' .pli, in ,h" 6nidlcd l':ln<i<!&r
.... hrQ it i> fi<rd. 11Ir nid; is Inn,,, pl'()n<)UlKed in ~itli I and dK~"_ in 'h"
o!Mrs.

the ~hoOier is not wearing glasses, serious eye mJury may result.
AI\\"2)'5 wear shooting glasses!

In well made cartridges, this defeer of a longitudinal body split is
not very common; bllt at one rime frankford Arsenal W:lS having
CJuile A bit of trouble from rhi~ canse. Absler M.:chanic Andrew H.
HalloweJ.J underrook 10 find out wh~ rIll: condition was occurring,
and he l111a1l)' traceo it [0 rhe het that whell the discs from which
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the cartridges are made were being cur from the sheet brass, they
were spaced too closely together, so that occasion:lHy there was a
hit of overlapping, and the edge of one of the discs might be nicked
slightly.

"Andv" found that when this llccurre,l, the nicked 1)lace C3ILscd :1

tiny cr;ck that extended some {listancc down along t lC side of the
drawn CMtrirlgC case, :Itle! sometimes opened up Illlder the pressure
of liring. This is ShOWll in the photo made at the time: from hlanks
that were found to have 11 slight piece Cllt Ollt of the edge.
. As soon as the cause of this trouble was found, it was of COllrse
eliminated but some time later, the same defect cropped up again.
This time it was found that the presses had been speeded up in 311

effort to gain more production per day; evidcntly if the C3Ses were
drawn too fast, the Illcml was worked and hardened mote dUll w:'\s
good for -it, and became brittlc. ",'hen the presses were returned to
their former slower pace, the trouble again disappeared.

Once more, ho~vever, the defect of lengthwise splits in the rear
part of the cartridge case body appeared, this time in the 191J.
.30 caliber 1\1 1 ball ammunition. Once more the shop "detectives"
were pur on the tI':l.il to find oU[ why. After sUllie cases were cut
tip and micro-phorogI':l.phs were made it was seen that on Olle side
the brass crystals were smaller than they were on the mher side.
indicating harder brass there. It was also seen that the metal of the
head was thicker on that side. Cases that had not yet had the primers
crimped in did not sho\',· the strerIk of hardness down one side.

It was finally determined that the crimping-in of the primer was
responsible for making a streak of hardness do\vn one side of the
l:ast:S that sometimes gave way in the fann of a crack. In crimping-in
tht: primerli, the cases :lre held on a stem which act., as an anvil for
supporting the case against the (;filliping punch. When one side of
the head was thicker than the other, this suppurtinp stell! made con
tact with the inside of the case only on the high 'Ide, and when the
ring-shaped crimping punch came dmvn, this thick sCl:tion was
pinched, and a streak of hardness, and consetlllently, of brirrlcntss
also, extended down this side of the case. <1nd it was at this place that
the splits appearcd.

In the cartridge n-iaking husiness, there is ne'·cr 3 dull moment!
As stated ahove, longitudinal splits in the body of a cartridge case

are dangerous, because they allow gas to come to the rear through the
mcchanism, and there i, danger of injury to the firer, especially to

thc eyes. One thing that cncourage, such splits is a. chamber which
is "ery loose fitting at the rear.

It 50 happens that the Model 99 (1939) 7.7mm Japanese riflc has a
bore only a liule bit larger than onrs; three thousandths, to he exact.
as this rifle is a .303. The cartridge is a few thousandths larger than
ours is at the rear end, and is shorter than ours. Therefort: it is quite
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easy to conven these JaJY.lllese rifles w shoot our ammumtlon by
dCt'pening the chamber; or our .JO caliber l::artridgcs can be necked
d"wn to work in these guns. Unfonunately. howc\·cr. the rear of
rhe dumber is tOO big. and every rime 1I U. S..JG-'06 cartridge is
tired in one of th(S(' guns, there is a ~r.tjn on the rear of the car
tridge casc, inviting it fO split. If the br,m; is perfect with no flaws or

30·'06 IN RECHAMBERED 7.1MM.

SAME AFTER FIRING

GAS LEAKS IN CASE
T"p~ .30-'06 canrldge in (echambered }apancw 7.7mm. Note the elUNnee

..round the rear of the OIrtridge case, whkh for rCUl)f\! of clarity is slightly
u:aQ;crl.tcd in the skelch.

r.Utldlc: .30-'06 OIrlridge nse in rechambered 7.7rnm RUle "her firing. Note
mal tbe !hill walb of the cue have "",powded 10 hr the chambcT. bOI the bead of
the cue. wbere .he <IlCl;Il is thick. has ROI up;ood«l.

Doltorn: Whft> this .30-'06 c;anridgc W1lS ~ in a J~panese riBe, IWO long;
mdiDal. splits developed in the cue as sbmom, penniuiol: hOI: gas lit high ~u.c
to l'!Cllpe violendy to the rur. Thc cue. Knt in by thc a>entbc. to whom the "".
cidem happened. iJ head stamped FA. 39. Fo.maalely no serious injury .e.ull... \.

planes of weakness, there is slight chance of baving this happen.
but if the weakness is there, such a split will happen more easily than
it will in the tighter chamher of the M I90J rifle; and more ga~ will
come back, as the loose ch:tmber give.~ more roolll for it. So (:lr,
(March, 19.t7), I have seen only one ca~ where this happl;:llcd with
the Mod(:] 99 (1939) 7.7 rifle chambered for om cartridge, bur I
expect to see more.

These Jap rifles are good strong rifles, but they are by no means
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proof against blowing up if ahuscd. Recently some boys tried shoot·
ing .H Remington cartridges in olle of these guns. The bolt closed
so hard that the boys used a mallet to get it shut, and they actuaJly
firer! two ShOll; with no damage to the gun; but on the third shot
the rtceiver gave way completely and the firer had a piece of Slecl
embedded in his br:lin. I am happy to be able to suee. however, that
afn:r a dclialte oper.\tion. the life of this intrepid young experimenter
was saved.



IX

Receiver Steels and Heat Treatment
The trouble with weak receivers that occurred in 1917, and which

has already been mentioned briefly, led to a complete change in the
hen rre:umg method., ~t Springfield Armory. ,1I1d TO change of heat
trCall11CIll :.l1ld afterwHd, :t change of m:cl at HOl:k Island. Both these
important changes WtT(; IaltT followed IJy ,,~hcT.'i, In order to under
stand juSt what happened and the rcawns for wh:.1t ol:curred, it is
necessary to go back intO hisrory a bit.

FrOIll the time the Springfield Rifle went into production in 1903,
and up until [927, the receiver and volt were made of Springfield
AtllIory Class C Steel, afterward \\1. D, I}Z5, having a composition
as follows:

.\1il1. J\Iax.
Carbon .20% .30%
Manganese .......•...•..... _. . . . . • . . . . I. J0% 1.30?h
Silicon .•............. .15% ·35%
Sulphur .0570
Phosphorus .05 %

The receiver was forged under a 2,000 pounJ Jrop hammer, hot
trimmed, and then while hot was given one blow in the forging dies
under the hammer to straighten it. It was llext put in charcoal and
allowed to cool very slowly. It was then pickled to remove the scale,
and again put under the drop hammer cold to bring it to size, after
which it went to the receiver shop where allm:lchinc operations were
performed.

After machining was finished" the rcccivcr~ were heated in bone,
four in a pot, to 15000 F. and kept at this remperatllre four hOUfS.
This was in a muffle type oil furnace. The receivers were then
quenched in oil.

At Rock Island receivers wefe made from the same steel until
1918. The treatm'cnt was as follows:

Pack in charred leather in pots. Heat to 1475 to 15000 F. and hold
at this temperature for 3 ~1. to 4 houts. Quench in oil.

This quenching from a high temperature made the receiver fairly
hard all the way through, thongh the surface and the material near
the surface into whidl the carbon from the charred leather had
penetrated were harder than the interior, so thllt the piece was
actually case-hardened.

Now the harder the steel, the grealer its tensile strength, and these
receivers, being quite hard, were very strong and highly resist:mt to

'"



a sleJ'Wly applied load. Also, (nC h:uclcr lhe ~tcel, the more brittle
it is when subjecled 10 a suddell JIJock.

The very hard surf:u:e h,ld e.'tcellem \\earing tlU:llities., :Ind made
a fine smOOth working action. \ Vhen pruper! \' he:llb:p:lced Jnd used
with ammunition of guod (!II:llity, thc~c rCCcl\-Cr~ ~:I.\e e..cellent re·

•

Sprin.l:ficld rifle with 10'" numbered rele;yer, hllr~! ill 51,,,ly Ho"k, N. J.. Qno.
Iwr 24, 1~2r, by haYll,ll; a 7.~ Germ,,, "Crvi"" cartridge fired i" ii. Sud,,, r~rtrid!,c

fired in '" Springfield rille rl'Sults in il pressure of ""cr 75,000 Ib,. I>t'r 5qu"re inch.
Ic mar burst a low-oumbered r'leiv.r, bUI le,l. l,av. ,h.,wn ,ha, ,he ,lo"bl. heal
uUled receiv.rs will .u"d thij n,i"'Ul"lllmem withoul giv'"'' w-,l). For full repon
II« Ch,ple, Ill, p. 458.

suIts. The Springfield riRe h:Jd lhen Leen in lise for ~rtle fourteen
),ears, and there werc about iOO,OOO of them in eXbtcnce, and there
h.:ad ne\'er been an)' complaint, though II was brer found th:H <;ome
of them, while showing a high static strength, would ,harttr under
a sudden blow.

The IIIUilllUlll working prcssure for the sen icc clrtridg,l' was
50,uoo puunds per squne inl:h. £:teh fini,hed rifle \\'a~ proof tired
with a tCSt cartridge or biliC pill giving a 4"';" o\'erload, or 7°,000
pounds per 'fluarc inch, after which it \\"a~ function fired with five
service carr ridges. This eliminated lllO'l1 of the weak ones. \\Ty rarcl.\'
one would break in scrvi..:e, but usually this could be traced to sOllie
abuse, and anyway, it happened so seldom that it caused 110 COll1menr.
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W'hcn \Vurld \VaT I came alung, rhe production of riRes was
stepped up to the lllilxinlUlll possible, hoth at Springfield and :It Rock
lsbnd, and at the sallle tunc several new eOlllpanie, tril.:t! thel]" hand
at making annnllnirion, and .'Wllle of the nc\\- cartlidges \\"crc far
from sarjsfllcwry in qll'llity.

This was the situatilJn when, as already lks...-ribed, I was gil·cn the
job, in the spring of [917, of investigating the CIII~C uf the damage
to two rilles sent in from the new cartridge Ltcwry of tilt: 'J,UiOl1,ll
Brass and Copper Tllbe Co., at Hastings-on-I-llHhon. In both of thc"c
rilles the receivers has been dCllloli,hed. but the uatrels were int:1Ct,
with the cases, or Whilt remained of them, ~till in the chamber,.

This was only a yent nfter Ill)' gt,ldu,uioll from lhe OrJnnllce
School of Technology at \Vatctwwn Arsennl, \\-here I had lakel1,
among other subjects, a course on the lllct:lllllrgy of iron :lnd steel
under Dr. Fay of Ma~:lch\lsetts Institutc of Technology. I was by
no mcans a skilled metallurgist, but at IcnSf I thought I knew burnt
steel when I saw it and this is what the frnctul'ed surface of lhc
first riAe looked like to me.

The gun had beell fired only 252 round" when it gave way. TIK
engineers who e;<;)ltlincd lhe rifle at the (:;'I1"fril\"c facton' where if

o ~

failed st:nt alung a note which slatccl: "It is the judgment of every
one who has seen the broken edges of the rc{:ci\'cr that lhe ~r(:d

most elllph:Hicatly is nOt properly case-hardened ,1S per <;peciticali"lL~,

and that it has been he:tted too hot before '1uenching, creating ctv"
talli:tation :tnd resulting in the greatcst weakness. There is no wonder
it burst."

I could quite ngree thnt the stcel appe'lred to have been weakened
hy overhcnting. Piece_~ of this receiver placed in a vise and tnpped
with a hanlmer simply fell apnrt.

On these twO guns there W:lS also evidelH'e th:n rhe henrl~ of the
cartridge cases had ueen suft, and h'ld exp,lllded hefore lhe receiver
failure, thus letting gns under high pre,sure get uut into the rCl"ei"'cT
ring where it had such :l. btge surface to work on that the lund Oil

the receivers was greatly increased.
My experiments resulted in a report which stated in effect rhat

the dnmagc had been caused by a combination of soft headed cnr
tridge cases and receivers which were weak and brittle; and further,
rh:tt similar weak and hrittle receil'ers were still coming otT the pro
duction line. Half a d07.en new recei\'ers wcre taken at random from
the assl:l1lbly room alld fastened in a vise ,md struck with a hammer.
Severnl of thelll shatttred tu piel:es.

As has been stated above, this report led to the employment by
the Armory of the best obtainable metallurgical stnff. headed b~'

Maj. \V. H. Bellis, a well known spcciali'>1: on the heat treatillent of
iron and steel.

One fact that this staff quickly dC\'elopcd was that the forging
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temperature was not being sufficiently controlled. Too much reliance
was heing placed on the knowledge and experience of the furnace
mell who heated the receiver and bolt steel in the forge ~llOP.

These mtO thought that they could tell whm a piece had the right
heat just by looking into the furnace. They were proud of their ex
pnicIlcc, skill, and ability, and believed that it took years of practice
to become expert in judging the forging temperature. They were
highly paid craftsmen, ·who were jealous of theircxc1l1sive skill, and
who both hated and feared these new fangled pyrometers which
threatened CD make nseless their special knowledge.

The first step taken by the metallurgists was to install pyrometers,
\vhen it was quickly found that the "right heat" as judged by the
~killful eye of the old timers was up to JOO degrer:s hotter on a
bright sunny day than it was on a dark cloudy one. This variation
was of course made much worse by the fact that production had
been stepped up to such a degree that many less skillful men had to
be employed on this and all other critical jobs. The production rush
had, as always happened, caused a drop in the guality of a product
which even at best was not up to what could he ohtained hy the most
modern controlled methods.

A fnrther reslllt of rhe fine wotk all rhe metallurgical improvement
of the bolt and receiver by 'bjor Bellis and alsu by Lieut. Col.
W. P. Barba, Chairman of the Ordnance Department Board on Steel,
and others, was the development of an entirely new so-called double
heat treatment for the Springfield Armory Class C Steel, as foiiows:

The receiver was forged under a ~ooo pound drop hammer, hot
trimmed, and then given one blow under the hammer to straighten it,
after which it was aJlowed to cool in an open pan. It was then pickled
to remove scale, cold trimmed, and brought to si:;.:e cold, uoder the
drop hammer. It ,vas thcn anne.lled by pacl:.i.1lg in charcoal, heating
to 1500 degrees F. for 2 huurs, and cuoling in the furnace, after
which it was pickled, inspected, and machined.

After machining, the receiver was heated in bone in an American
Gas Company Carburizing Furnace at 1500 degrees F. for ~~Iz hours,
then guenched in oil. It was re-heated to 1300 degrees F. in a salt hath
for 5 minutes. and again quenched in oil. It was next drawn at 350
degrees F. in an oil bath and air cooled, and te,ted for hardness with
a Sc1eroscope, which should give a reading between 45 and 60. This
would correspond roughly to from 33 to 44 Rockwell G

The difference in the resultinO!" receiver (and bolt) structure be
tween the old and the new trt~at~lIent can be oudined briefly a, fol
lows:

In both methods, the receivers (and bolts) were carburized so that
the metal on and near the surface had a higher carbon content than
did the inside. In the old method the receiver was simply heated above
the hardening temperature of the steel and then quenched. This made
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the receivcr hard all the wa)' through, though thc carhllri7.ed surface,
Ilaving' :1 higlu:r C!fUUll l:ontellt t::dlllC Ollt h:IffJcr than the lower car
hOIl interior, which, howcvcr, was still hJrcl enough [0 be brinle
under shock.

1

•

Cnmp~"iKtIl of GLW h~rdc"~-..I r~...l.;'·"[S as m:oJ" ar Spri"gfidd aroJ Ko,-k hlaod
"I' 10 191K, wilh lhe double ""~I 1re3led ler"i,'n< mltle al Springfield bc...·.,en
1'J18 aod 1927.

Top lefl: He""icer No. :W~)I-fl. Top ri1';hl: Re,·",,·,,' No. 31R,911. .Middle 1,,11:
Ike,,;"rr No. 319,2,0. Thc~e \\,u all of ,he old <3'e hardened 'l'pe A li,l:ht blow
"';Ih n Slrd rod ,hallucd the ,ide rib or Ihe rccciccr. ,ho\\';o£ thaI Ihe sred, while
sltoOg, ",as 10<) bard 10 re,in impaci.

Mi,kllr ,ighl: Mece;ver No. 811IU<i\l. BOllom left: Rece;ver No. 811.9~1. Ilnllonl
righl: Re,'"iver :-io. 833,6')8. Th"'e receivers, o"mberC'<! above 800,000, all had
the do"hl., he-.Il U.,..lllllCIIl, I:i,·io).: " hartl .urf",r ;U1J '" ...r, len~riou_. corc. \,\;'h"n
1.,pr..,<,<1 bin",s w;1b " ".,..1 rod failed Eo shaller 1m: sitle rib, whim is lhe weak"1
pan of the rcc.,i"et. Iher were f"slenec.l in " hn."y vi.., and belabored unmercifullr
wi.h a heavy ir.... rn.r. N..,,, Ihal while (ends appnred in Ihe haJd wrbce ",here
;1 ...~ ......ll. lhe ..,h ;no... ior held lh.. meul 1~I""'r. 1lIrie d.."blt' hl'3' "ea,ed
reeei".." hlled wilh !lolu I\a~ing the "",me "ealmenl pnxlurn:! ,he SUOflJ;KI riae
aC1ions .."cr made.

The new tre:Ument was bsd on thc fact that the higher the carbon
contcot of the steel, the lower the cempcr:uurc 10 which it must be
he:lted 10 make it harden whell quenchcd from this temperature.
A~ the reader is no dOubt 3w:ue, the hardness of carbon steel i~

brgcl)' dependent Oil the form in whiclt the l:arl)01l exi"ts in the stcel.
If Ihe l'arbon is in a form c:llIcd Pearlite, the steel will be soft. If it
is in a form called Martensite, the steel will he hard. If it is p:trt 01\1:
and part the other, the hardness will be intermediate. \Vhen steel is
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hcated, i1 point is rcached at which it seems to absorb heat. At this
so-called decalcscencc point, the Pearlite turns into M:wtcnsitc. This
is onc of the "critical" points of steeL 1£ thc steel is heated to this
poim and then cooled slowly, anoLher eriLical pOilU, called thc re
caJescence point, is rcadll:d some 200 co 2jO dcgn:ts 10\\,tr, wlu:re the
.teel stops cooling for a time and actually seems to give out heat as
thc Martensite turns back to Pearlite. Steel cooled slowly in tI,is way
wil! come out soft. But if, when the steel has reached th·c first critical
point, it is cooled suddenly, as by f111enching in brine or oil, the
Martensite is trapped before it can change back and the metal be
comes very hard. This opcratlOn is called hardening.

1£ the hardened steel is then heated, it begins to soften. If heated
a little, it is softened slightly. If heated nearly to the critical point,
it becomes very soft.

Kow the newer double heat treatment takes advanta~e of the fact
that, as noted above, the higher the carbon content ~of the metal,
the lower the temperature to which it must be brought to make it
harden 'when cooled suddenly.

Tim. if rhc piece is quenched from a temperature just high enough
to permit hardening the carburizcd outside surface, the lower carbon
inside core will remain very soft.

In the revised heat treatment, heating to 1500 degrees and quench
ing hardens the recr:iver through and through, ~n(l refines the grain.
Rr:-hcating to 1300 degrees draws the temper and softens the metal.
This temperature i;; above the hardening puint of the high carbon
outside surface but not hot enough to cause the low carbun inside
core to harden when f1uenched. When the piece at 1300 degrees is
then plunged into oiL the outside surface becomes very hard, and
the inside core remains soft and rough. Afterwards the receivers are
heated to 3500 F., which slightly reduces the hardness of the surface
layer :md adds to its roughness.

Typical of the old single heat treatment is the following test of
three reeei\'ers:

After firing ten rounds of 70,000 pounds per sCluare inch the in
crease in headspaee was found to be from -flO3 inch to .006 inch.
One of the three receivers tested was blown up with one round of
l:!o,ooo pounds per sflllare inch and the other two receivers broke
with the firing of one round each of 100,000 pounds per square inch.

On the other hand, receivers with the double he::n treatment could
not be broken with the highest proof loads that could be made up
for this caliber, namely 125,000 pounds per square inch.

In [926 a Board investigating this subject took from stock 24
rifles made in [918 having double heat treated receivers and tested
them with results as given below:



This double b",u Ir"",n! re<"civN an,! bolt wjd,~,""'" a de'ilructinn chu/ite of
45 Ilfa;nl of bull""ye hdIind a 170 grain ll.u b~'ICd proof bullet, gi~inJ;" pressure
of zrl)Und 133,000 P'Ound, per "ware in(h. l1,e he3d of the (a\.C pracliClllly
melted 8W11y, leUillg Iht: gu nur into the re(~;v~r well, where ;t messed rhings
up a bir, and blew splinters 011 the stock, but rhe aelion held tirm.
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HE.ADSPACE

After 10 After 1 After 1
70000 # sq. in. 80000 # sq. in. 125000 # Stj.in..

Receiver No. At Start proof shots proof shot proof shot

85M9S 1·945 1.9-1-6 O.K.
8j").H7 1.941 1.945 O.K.
8;9011 3 '·94: "9oU o.K.
8;6.189 1.9'f' 1-945 .... O.K.
851,66, ' ...' 1·9014 .... O.K.
858,77 ' ' ... ' '-9·P O.K.
1159,576 '.94 1 '-90f5 O.K.
RH4I5 1·9·P '.9+1 O.K.
859,797 ' ...' '·94.. [-944 O.K.
860,825 1.9'f6

'""'" 1.95" O.K.
860,995 1.94' '.9+1 1.94.. OK
861,038 '.9+1 L9'f6 [.946 O.K.
86:,0,' 1·941 1.9-1-1 1.Q.J.5 O.K.
861.534 '...' '"9+1 1·945 O.K.
86:,]41 1·\14' '-945 •·94; O.K.
86:,564 '·94[ 1.94' 1.\141 0.1<.
800,65 1 ',942 1.94,i 1·94'; O.K.
861,049 1.94-5 1.947 1.948 O.K.
863,9¢! 1·940 '",.. 1.\140 OK
1:165,7 17 <·\143 ,.\146 [.\146 O.K.
RIil'i,QOI\ 1·940 1.9+1 1·9+' O.K.
876.51> 1.944 1·95° 1.951 O.R.
868,5'6 ,.\140 '... ' '... ' O.R.
868,6u , ")-1-' '..... '..... O.K.

Receivers made at Rock Island Arsenal as well as at Springfield
Armory had been involved in the accidents occurring in 1917 and
1918 \'ihich caused the rc\·ision of heat treatment. Rock Island was
using the same steel that Springfield specified, and they made, so:ne
experiments that verified the Springfield results. According-l.v Oil

May II, 1918. beginning with rccei\'cr No. lR5.507 they :ldoptcd all
improved heat treatment, ::IS described later on for the carbon man
ganese steel reeeiven; and' bolts. In addition, on August I, 1918, hilt
receiver No. 3'9<921, they adopted a nickel steel similar to that being
llsed at the time for the 1917 rifles under m:mufncturc bv Winchester.

• •
RemmgtOn and Eddystone.

This .35% carbon, 3.5% nickel steel was given the following treat
ment:

Heat in salt bath to 1500" F.• quench in oil, and dr:Jw in sodium
nitr:Jte at 600" F. for 30 minutes. Then test for hardness with Scler
scope which must be between 55 and 70 (this corresponds roughly
to 41·SZ Rockwell C.).

Tests made on these Rock Island nickel steel receivers gave the
following results:



Head Space
Nickel Steel

700. r.
After,

I :50)\>0 Il>s. sq. in.
proof shot

O.K.
O.K.

H ..\TCIll,;R'S NOTlmnoK

F. Rehe~ted to

After ,
80000 n".sy,. in.
proof shot

1·9..9
1.95 1

Bolt jammcd
Bolt jammed
Bolt jammed

'-94'
'.<}4'
1·9P
1.940

1.940"
"
"
"

Treatment: Oil quenched ftom 1600"
After 10

70000 lbs. sq. in.
At Stan proof shots

'-944
'-94'
1.948
1.94'
1.y46"

"
"
"

" "

OS"· F.
After 1

n.~O<:<J Ibs. "'I. in.
proof shot

O.K.
Blew up
Blew up

1065°. F.
After ,

1 ~;ooo ths. SIt. in.
proof shot

F. Reheated
After 1

Iloooo Ibs. sq. ill.
proof shot

Broke
Blew up
mew up

F. Reheated TO

After 1

80000 Ibs. s'l. in.
proof shot

[mm ''':5·
After '"

70000 Ibs. sq. in.
proof ShOh

J.94'
'.94"
1.94'

Oil quenched

At StHt

"
"

Tre<ltment:

Treatment: Oil quenched [rom 1500.

After 10
70000 Ih,. MI. ill.

At Smn proof shots

'·943
1·943
1.943"

"

Head Space
Nickel Steel

" "

Head Space
Nickel Steel

Some time after World War I the question arose as to just how
receivers witn the old heat treatment could be identified. Springfield
stated: "The exact date of the change from the old to the new
method is not known. Between receivers number 750,000 and 780,000
there seems to have been a shifting in heat treatment. Receivers No.
800,000 was completed on February 10, 191R, ~nd it is known that
all receivers after 800,000 received the doubl~ heat trentment."

\VhiJe for practical purposes the division bo,:twc.en the old and
the new heat treatment at Springfield Armory may bc takcn as re
ceiver numher 800,000, this cannot be considered compl~tcly accuratc,
as it has been 6aid that a few receivers of the old rreatlllmt, which
had been set aside for some reason were put back in the assembly line
JUSt aftt:r numbcr 800,000. It is significant that out of rhe 68 :lcci
dents repoI'ted between H}17 :md '929 in which recei\'crs of the !vI
1903 rifle were shattered or fractured only one was supposed to he
of the new Springfield double heat treOltment, <lnd that one, which
occurred in 1929, involved receiver numbet l<tll,548. I have no doubt
that this was actually a receiver having the old heat treatment.

As to Rock Island receivers. on September 24, 1926, Rock Island
replied as follows: "There arc no records to sbow the serial I!umber
at which a change was made from carbon to nickel steel. Miscd
laneous shop memoranda indicate that this change occmted shorrly
after August I, 1918. The serial numbers in August, 1918, nm up
ward from 319,921. One fact seems dear and that is that all finished
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receivers of nickel steel were htampcd '1'\5' on the face at the front
end. This htamping is covered by the assembly of the barrel but can
be seen on disassembled receiver>. A fairly sure test can be made with
a file as all nickel steel receivers cut easily, while filing makes no im
pression on the file-hard carbon receivers."

On September ~7, 19z{" the following supplemenTal infonmt.ion
was furnished by Rock Isbnu Arsenal: "Stock llIovement recorus
have been found ~ho"\vil1g both ctlTbol1 tl1Jd l1ickd },tl!d receivers heing
made eacb 1II0"11lh fQ include December 1918 ,1IId lilly 1919. ~o

separation of serial numbers was made.
"In February, 1918, the heat treatment of carbon steel receivers

was changed to the following:
"Annealed at [500Q F. for ~ hours, dropped to 1050· in the furnace,

then removed and air cooled. Hardened hy heating to [550 to r600 Q

F. for 15 mim1Tes and qllenched in Houghton's Na. 2 C]l1enching oil.
Reheated to 14~5° F. followed by (luenching in oil. \.Vilshed in soda
kettle. Drawn in oil at 500" F.

"Instructions were issued on March ~, 1918, to desrroy aU carbon
,ted receivers havillg the old heat treatment rel1l:lining on hand and
to assemble only receivers having the new heat treatmcnt after that
date. Some 16,000 receivcrs were destroyed.

"The serial numbers of receivers manufactured at Rock Island
Arsenal prior to February I, 1918, nlO from NO.1 to No. 28j,j06.

Manufacture was .~IL~pended on Januarr. 30, 1918, and none were
made during Febru;lry, March or Apri. On May II, 1918, manu
facture of receivers was resulIled widl herial numhcr ~85,507.

"It would seem that if it were neccssary ta replace those of Spring"
field Armory manufacture hearing serial numbers below 800,000 it
it would he desirahle to do the S;lmc thing with thme of Rock Island
Ar.~enal manufacture of serial numbers less than lS5,5a7 a~ the heat
trcatIlIent was the sallie at both anenals."

After vVurid War I was over and the Army was demubilizeu, the
\.Var Department began to consider the question of wh:u, if anything,
should be done about the low numbered receivers in service.

On December 2, 19z7, a Board, consisting of Major Herbert
O'Leary, Major James Kirk, Captain James L. Hatcher and 1st
Lieutenant Rene R. Stndler, was convened to recommcnd the policy
to be adopted ~overning the use of .Model 1903, caliber ,30. rifle
receivers of Sprmgfield Armory manufacture bearing serial numbers
helow 800,000 and Rock Island receivers below ~R5,507.
. The following extC;las from lhe proceedings of the Board arc of
mterest:

A h"tatcmem by Frankford Arsenal, June 25, [925; "In view of the
large number of accidents occurring with riRes having serial numbers
below 800,000, this Arsenal considers that all such dRes should be
withdmwn from service and not used for any firing."
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And a statement from Frankford Arsenal on April ::3. 19::6: "This
Arsenal thinks that not only the firing of grenades in rifles manu
hcwred at Springfield Armury with receiver serial numhers below
800,000 should be prohibited, but that the firing of all small arms
ammunition in such rifles should be prohibited, and this opinion has
bcen expressed by this Arsenal upon several occasions."

Springfield Armory on June 23, 19z6, staced, referring to the ahove:
"This Armory agrees. Receivers manufactured at Springfield Armory
with receivers below Roo,ooo are known to he weak. The use of a
riDe with such a receiver is dangerous if the pressures are above
normal or the headspace is excessive."

In 19Z] Springfield Armory undertook an im'cstigation to determine
the practicability of re-heat treating receivers with numhers below
800,000 to determine if they could thus be given strength equal to
receivers of bter manuf:u:..'tUre. One hundred n:ccivers were re-ht:lt
treated and tested. The result indicated a con~derable variation in
carbon content. many receivers being low enough to require re
carburizing before hellt trea'ting.

The reST ,howed that while the old receivers were improved by
re-heat treating, they were still likely to burst at pressures slightly
in excess of 5U percent above normal, while the later double heat
treated reccivers would succcssfully ·withstand very high pressures.
The Board stated: "The test bring-s out quite clearly the fact that uni
form results cannot be obtained by re-heat ttearina old receivers

• 0

which vary widely in chemical composition."
It maY be noted that one trouble encountered with the tow nUlll

bered receivers was tbat some of them were dangerously weak by
reasoli of having been overheated. or burnt, during the forging proc
ess. No tl11l0U/lt of re-bctrt treati1lg 'Would clIre this troublc.

In one of the experiments at Springfield Armory. 48 receivers
were carefully fc-heat treated. after which 16, or one-third, failed on
hig-I! pn:ssure Icst.

The Board found:
(I) That low numbered receivers are not suitable for St:tVICe use

in their present condition.
(:) That means have not vet been determined for making such

reccivers suitable for 'service use.
(j) That it is considered impracticable, if not impossible, to re

heat treat thcse receivers in such a manner as to make them
serviceable.

The Board fel.:OllllllCndcd that the receivers be withdrawn from
service and scrapped.

After considering the proceedings of the Board, the Chief of
Field Service, Brigadier General Samuel Hof, on Fcbruary 7. T9:R,
made the following recommendation to the Chief of Ordnance, wbich
was approved as a policy:
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"Our ammunition is getting worse and accidents may be somewhat

more frequent. On the other hand, SOllIe of these early rifles have
been in l1~C for many years and undoubtedly some of the~ have worn
out several barrels. I do not think the occasion merits the withdrawal
of tht: rifles of low nUIllbers in the hnmls of trOOps until the rifle
is otherwise unsen·iceable. On the olher hand, J eta not think we
are justified in issuing such rifles from our establishmenK I recom
lllend that we instruct our Ordnance t;:stablishlllent, to no longer
issue rifles with these questionable receivers, that such rifles be set
aside and considered as a war reserve and the question of the ultimate
replacement of the receivers be deferred. 'Nhen rifles are turned
in frOm the troops for repair the receivers having these low numbers
sho\lld he scrapped."

During the twelve years from 1917 to \9t9 inclusive, 31 receivers
of Springfield manufacture at!;: recorded as having blown up, together
with 25 of Rock Island m:mufacture :lull 5 li.~teet as unknown. Of
these, one Rock Island receiver, No. 445,136, was definitely of new
manufacture. Of the Springfield Armory receiver, No. 801,j4R, ,....hich
oddly enough is the last one on the list in 1929, was recorded as
having the new heat treatment, This, however, is dOllntful because
as above stated, it is known that just about No. 800,000 a small lot
of old receivers which had been set :lside for SOIlle reason were found
Rnd put in process, and the number, together with the fact that no
other case is recorded of the breakage of a receiver of double heat
treatment, indicatcs tllat this was probahly one of this special lot.
This receiver incidelll.'.llly was burst by firing it with a 7.9mm Ger
man sen'iee cartridge.

Two Springfield receivers, with the dounle heat treatment, Nos.
946,508 .and 9jI,718, were "deformed" and "hulged," respectively.
This is typical of the double heat treated receivers when exceptionally
high pressures arc encountered. They will alwavs hold together, even
thollgh the cartridge head may open up and· allow enough gas to
escape to bulge -the magazine wall and splinter the stock.

In this latter case the report of the accident stated: "Damage was
caused by excessive pressLlre wllich was s\lfficiently high to cause the
cartridge case to fail suddenly and allow gas under very high pressure
to escape into the action. The rel-'duer was evidcntl); property heat
treated bocause it did not fracture."

The complete tabulation and record of the investigation of all
accidents to the U. S. Rifle Caliber '30, i\Iodcl of lY03 which were
reported hetween the years of 1917 and 1919 inclusive will be found
in the las( chapter. .

Receivers and bolts for the Springfield riAe continued to be made
of the carbon steel, double heat treated, until April I, 19ti, when
a change was made to nickel sled with rifle No. l,t75,76i.

\Vhile Rock Island had. as noted auove, bccn using Ilickel sreel
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·35%- '45~;';'
,5°%- .Ro%

1\·lax. '04%
M "ax. .04;0

J.25%-3·;'%

for P:.lrt of their production ~ince August I, 1918, Springfield first
appro'lchcd a change tu this material in 1926. In March of that year,
after the manufacture of rifles h2d been discontinued at Rut:k bland,
25,600 unfinished nickel steel receivers, toge,hcr with 2 number of
othcr unfinished parts, were shipped to Springfield Armory to be
finished. These Rock Island receivers wcre forged of steel stated to
be Hot Rollcd Nickel Stcel, S. A. specification 3)-1'\8. The analysis
furnished at that time was as follows:

Carbon ,30%- .40%
Manganese .45%- ·50%
Phosphorus .05% or Jess
Sulphur .05% or less
Silicon .10%- .25%
i'\ickel P5%-3-75%

Armory completed the m2nuf:!cture of these recei\'ers,
being finished about April I, 1927, and numbered 1,-

Springfield
rill:: first one
275,767.

In August, 1926, Colonel Schull, Commanding Officer of Spring
field Armory, asked the Chief of Ordnancl: to approv~ the manu
facture of an experimcl1ul lot of 100 receivers, bolts and cut-offs
for the M '9°3 rifle to be made of nickel steel, \,vD 2Ho.

In his lett~r, Colonel Schull slated chat this experimental lot of
bolts, receivers and cut-offs would be u,ed in a comparison rest with
corresponding parts manufactured of the plain carbon steel, 'VD
'PS. He further said, "It is believed the manufacture of this nUmbtT
of components would yield valuable experience in drop forging and
heat treating and develop the necessary physical qualities, and in
addition aid in determinmg whether or not machining operations
wirh this higher gradc of steel will be matcrially incrc:lscd using
present jigs, fixtures and methods." The same file also states, "At
temion 1S inVIted to numerous complaints which have bcen made
during the past few ye:!rs concerning the lIlHIlller in which bolts
and cut-offs become unservicl:able."

ApproximatelV 100 receivers and bolt!; were manufactured froIll
the WD 2340 ~ted, assembled into riRes and t(::'ited. The results of
the tt~Sts perfonned werc ~tudied by rhe Ordnance Office, and on
March 6, 1928, a lencr was n:ceived from tll:a uffice which sl:IlCU:
"It is directcd that a suitable alloy steel be substituted for carbon
stee! heretofore used in the components named." Chemical composi
tion of \:VD 2340 is as follows:

Carbon
Manganese
Phosphorus
Sulphur
Nickel
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It will he noted that this steel differed slighdy frolll the first nickel
steel receivers made by Rock Ishnd Arsenal allcl Springfield Armory
between [918 and 1927.

Except for the annual :Jssembly of National Match rifles, the pro
duction of the [903 rifle was suspended from the early [930'S until
the beginning of \Vorlrl \Var IT. The few ritles that were made during
this period had receivers and bolts made of nickel steel \VD 2340,

Likewise the WD No. 8620 Steel used in the bolt.; nnd receivers of
the MI Garand rifle and the ,\,1 1903 A'3 and A.:r- rifles is a nickcl
chromium molybdenum steel having, about 60 points (.40% to .;0%)
of nickel and about 2U points (.15% fO '~5%) of carhOll.

Recapitulation

For re:ldy reference, the information gillen aLove as LO steel
compositions :md heat treatments is coJ!ecn:d cog-erher here along
with some other material not already given, so as to present in easily
availnble form the information on the material used in the various
military rifles used in the Army over the last fifty ye'lrs.

Krag Jorgensen Rifle. (D. S. Rij1e Cat. .30, Modd of /898)

. Tbe Ba'fr~~ was lIlade of Ordnanr:c Barrd Sleel having the follow
109 eomposJtlOn:

Carbon .45% to ·55%
Manganese 1.00% to 1.3°%
Sulphnr Nor o\'er .05%
Phosphorus Not o\·cr .0570

The Receiver was made of Springfield Annor)' Class C Steel.

Carbon .20% '1:0 .30%
Manganese I.l0% to 1.3°'10
Silicon .15% to '35%
Sulphur Not o\'er '05%
Phosphorus Not o\'er '05%

The Bolt appears to have been made of carbon Sled having around
·55% to .65% carbon with .45% to .55% mangane~c.

The Springfidd Rifle, Model of /903, with its alterlltions AI, A1,
and A4

TIJe Barrel, for rilles of Springfield Armory lllilke, from serial No.
I to serial No. 1,532,878. (This includes all the rifles lIlade at Spring-
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field Armory, and refers to the original barrel only. as some wert
rcbarrelled in othe cOurse of repair using harrels of commercial make.)

Materi::tl: Ordllllnce Rarrel Sleel with composition as given above
under the Kng.

Treatment; Quench in oil at 1600° F. and temper for z hours at
lloo·F.

45%
.80%

3·75%
·°4%
.o4-7~

13+0·
.35% to
.)0% to

3015% to
Not over
Nor over

Nickel Sreel WO
ell-rbOll
Manganese
r\ ickel
Sulphur
Phosphorus

The BaTTel for rifles having serbl numbers O\'cr 3.000,000, made
Juring World 'Vat II.

Material: \Var Department (WD) Steel No. 1350 Special, (resul
phurized), Alternate, WD Steel No. 1350 Modified; with compositions
as given below:

WO No. 1350 Special WD No. T350 Modified
Carbon" -45% to -55% -45% to ·55%
.\1:ll1ganese 1.10% co 1.35% 1.10% to 1.35%
Silicon .15% co -35% .15% to ·35%
Resulphurized to .06% Sulphur Kat over .0570
Phosphorus Not over .06% Not over .06%
Treatment: Before machining, heat <0 :'I temperature of IPS· to

16000 F.; oil quench, and temper to nrinell hardness of 1.19 to ~85'

Stress relieve not less rhan <)000 F. after S1C".Iightcning if ne<:ess:ary.

Recer.JeN and Bolu of Springfield Armory make, frolll ~rjal No.
I to serial No. 800,000.

Material: Springfield Armory Oass C Steel as given under Kmg.
Treatment: Carburize in bone, 4 in a pOt at 15000 F. for" hours

in a muddle type furnace, then quench in oil.

Spri1lgfield Receivers and Bolts from serial No. 800,000 to 1,175,76;.
Material: Springfield Armory Gas.s C Steel as given under Krag.
TrC:ltment: Heat in bone in an American Gas Company Carbllrl7.ing

Furnace at 1500G F. for 1~ hours, then quench in oil. Reheat 31

13000 F. in 3 salt hath (or 5 minutes, and again qm:nch in oil. Dmw
at 3500 F. in an nil bath :md aie cool. Test (or hardness with a
Sc1eroscope, which muSt read between 4S and 60. (Roughly equi
v21ent to RochveU C 33 to C 44.)

Springfidd ReccriwTr lind Boler from Serial No. 1.175.;67 to Nt>.
1,531,878.

Material:
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Treatmcnt; Qucnch from 16000 F. :md draw in sodium nitr3tc at

600° F. for JO minutes.

Receh'eT! md Bolt! for riRes h.a\·ing serial numbers O\'er J,uoo,ooo,
of \VorJd War It ffi2.nllfacture.

,\I;ucrial: Until M:m.:h, 1941, Nickel Steel Wl> 1340, as aoove.
Treatmcm: Anneal in charc031 at 1450° F., cool in furnace. Hear

in carburizing salt, loPS- [0 1450" F.; quench in oil. Temper. Case
depth, .003 inch to .00; inch. Rockwell C 41 to C 47 for core.

On ~'larch i, 1941. thc use of WD Steel Nu. 4G.l5 was authorized;
this had the following compos.itioll.

Caruon .40% to ,56%
Manganese .70% to 1.00%
Molybdenum .10% to '30%
Sulphur Not O\'cr .05 %
Phosphorus Not over .04%

Tre:Jtment: Anneal in charcoal, cool in furnace. Heat in carbur
iring salt at t+75° to IjOU

O F.; quench in oil Temper. Case depth,
.003 inch to .OU5 im:h. Rockwcll C 41 to C 47 for core.

On July 5, 1941, the use of an additional steel, IUmdy WO Nu.
8610 Modified, was authorized. The composition of dlis stce1 was:

Carbon .18% to .1570
Manganese .701)'0 to 1.0070
Nickel .10% to .40%
Otcomiwn .:0% to -40%
Molybdenwn .15% to ·:5%
Sulphur. resulphurized to .07% max.
Phosphorus Not over .04%
Grain Size 5 to 8 AST1\;1
HardenabiLity, JOllliny C 10 Rockwell, minimum, at *

inch from quenched end.

Treatmem for bolr: I\'onnalize beforc nlachining. Carburize .012"

to -015"; oil quench.. Temper at 350" F. I-Iardness, Rockwdl D 6:
to D 70 on b:aud of bolt.

Ttealment for receiver: Nonnalize before machining. Ca.rburize
.009" to .015"; oil quench. Temper at 150° F. for 1 honr lit heat.
Rockwell D 6: to D 70 on side rail.

M '!JU3 RiflE'f of Rock lrland Mde
The B.1l'ul was made of Ordnance Barrd Steel as given above.
Receivers and boltr from serial No. I to ~erial No. 185.507.
MneriaI: Springfield Armory Class C Steel
Treatment: Pack in charred leather pots. Heat at [475'" to 1$00·

F. for 3~ to 4 hows. Quench in. oil.
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Receivers and bolts from serial ~o. 285,5°7 to 3I9,9ZI.

M~teri:tl; Springfield Armory Class C Steel.

Treatment: Anneal :It 15000 F. for l ho11l'.'; rimp to 1050' in the
furnac,.. remove and air cool. Harden hy hC:.lting at 1550" to ,(,000

F. for 15 minutes (!OJ quenching in Houghton's #2 quenching oil.
Reheat to 1425~ F. followed by quenching in oil. \Vash in soda
kettle. Uraw in oil at 500° F.

Reccit;ers and bolts over serial No. 319,921.

Matcri~]: Both Class C Steel and Hot Rolled Nickel Steel SP~l"j(i

cations \\iD 35 NS. \VD 35 NS had the following composition:

Caruon
l\blll.:':.lllC'SC

Nickel
Silicon
Sulphur
Phosphorus

'307<, to
-45% to

P5'io to
.lU/;' 'to

Not over
Not over

·4°%
.jo%

3-75%
.25%
'°5%
·°5%

Treatment: For nickel steel bolts and receivers: Hear in salt bath
at J5()O" F., quencn in oil, and dnw in sodium nitrate at 600· F. for
30 minutes. Sclcroscope nnrdness must be between 55 and 70
(Roughly C-4! to C-S2 Hockwell).

/9/7 Enjield Rijles

Barre! made of "SmokeIe,s B~rl'd Steel" specified In Dl'd. Pamphlet
l'o. 3098.

Carbon
,., w ~.45/0 ·551"

Manganesc 1.10% w 1·35%
Silicon .20% w .3 0 %
Phosr,horus under 06". "
S111p l\ll' under .06%

Recei'Xr IIlId Holt made of "3%% Nickel Seed" specified in Ord.
Pamphlet No. 3098. This could be either made by the Acid Process
or the Basic Process with compositions as follows:

Acid Process na.~ic Process

Carbon ·3°% to -40'/0 ·35% w ·45%
Mallgane.'ic .5 0 % to .70 ?IO ·5°% to ·7°%
Nickel 3.00% to 3-75% 3· z5% to 3-75%
Silicon .10% to .zo7o
Phosphoru.'i under ·°5% under '°35%
Sulphur unJer .u35% under ·°5%
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u. S. Caliber .JO Ai-I Rille (GMand)

Barrel.
Material: \VO Steel No. 4150 Modified, with composition as given

below:
Carbon -45% to .50%
"hnganese .60% to ·90'7<,
Chromium .80'7<, to 1.10%

,Vlolybdenum • r 5,/0 to .2570
Silicon .1570 to ·35%
Phospllorus Not ovcr ·04%
Resulphurize to .04% to m.0910

,"VI) Stcel NO.1 r r).

.10% to .zo%

.30% to .60%
1.00% to 1.50%
·45% to ·7570

Not over .05%
Not over .04'7Q

Early production:
Carbon
Manganese
Nickel
Chromium
Sulphur
Phosphorus

Treatment: Before machining normalize jf necessary. Oil qllench
from 1575 Q to 1675° F. Temper nor less thall 2 hour~ to mect physical
ptoperties as follows:

Tensile Strength, 130,000 lbs. per sq. in.
Yield Strength, 110,000 Ibs. per sq. iII.
Elongation in 2 illdll:'s, 16% minimum.
Redw.:tion of area, 507" minimum.
Beinell hardness, 269~3 II (Equivalent to Rockwell C-28 to C-H).
Process stress relief if required not less thnn 1 hour at 10000 F.

Bolt.

Ma[crial: (Prior to March, 1942)-\VO Steel No. 331:.

Manganesc .3070 to .60%
Nickel /.l5% to 3-75%
Chromiull1 l.l5% to 1.75%
Carbon Not over .[7%
Sulphur Not over .05 %
Phosphorus Not over .04~/o

Material: Authorized July 5, [94!, ,;yO Stee! ~o. 86w. Modified.
with composition as given abovc under ~"III)O3 rifle.

Trcatment: KOl"malize before machining. Carourizc .015" to .O!O"

at 1600· F.; oil quench. Temper I hour ilt .P5° F. Hockwell C 55
to C 59 on locking lugs and rear end of bolt.

Receiver.

Mil[crilll:
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Interlllcdi:He Production: ,<\1O Steel No. 3110.

Carbon .15% to .15%
Manganese _5°% to .1:10%
Nickel 1.00% to 1'50~

o,romium -45% to .is%
Sulphur Nor over ,05%
Phosphorus Not o\'er '05'/0

After July, '941, \oVD Xo. 8620 ;\Iodifinl, ~lIIe 3S Cor

'30

M.orerial:

i\'latcrial:
rhe bolt.

TrC2tment: urburize .011" to .0IS'" at 1600° F.; oil quench temper
t hOllr at ,.800 F. Rockwell L> 59 to D 67.

U. S. .30 Caliber Crlrbi'lle :H-I
Harre/.
Material: WD r"t.·o. 1350 Spceial-(Carbull .50 to .60%; l"csuJphur·

ized to .04% to .10%, Fine grain, gun quality, billets macro-etch in
spected). Alternate, \VD ~o. '350 Modified.

W. n. ;'IJo. 1350~'cd:!.1 as Specified Above.
~ 60'"on .50;r. to. 7,;

,\bng:l.l1cse 1.35% m 1.65~'

Silicon .15 'To tv ·35%
Resulphurized .04% to .10%
Phosphorus Not over .045%

Trc:ument: ;-":ormalizc before machining if nece!iS:tr)'. Oil CJUl:nl:h
I HOo to 1375" F. Temper not less than : hour~ at heu to phpical
properties ~pecified in U. S. Anny Spec. S7'107~~5' (Temile strength,
110,000 Ibs. per SII. in.; yield poilU Rfl,OOO Ih~ per sq. in.; elollgation
in 1 inches, 18% minimullI; rcclul:tion in are.l, H:'~ minimulI1; Urincll
219-2 77.)

Receiver and Bolt.
Material: WD 41+0 Spccial-(Rcsulphurizcd .()+~{. to .O<//v; fine

grain, gun quality, billet mal:ro-ctch. inspection required.)
C'.arbon .35% to .45%
Maneanesc ,70% to 1.00%
Phosphorus Not over .04%
Sulphur .04% to .oy%~I~I~I;J~ltl'Ji'
Chromium .80% ru 1.10% I. I , • _ l

Molybdenum .15% to .25% T. t ; II ~'1. ~ t
Tre:ument, Dolr: ~ormalize before machining. Preheat 700" F.;

oil quench from 1550" F. Temper 1 hours at hUI, IlOt I~\ than
37S c F. and nor more IMn ,uo" F. Rockwell C 48'54.

Treatment, Receiver: Same as bol[ except temper I hour :1( heat
to Rockwell hardness specified, that is C 384;.

German Mauser Ge-'.;) 911
Analysis of the metal taken from scver:l1 bolts and receivers inJi~

cates that they arc made of plain carbon stccl similar to SAE Ko.
1035, which has carbon .3010 to .40% and manganese .60% to .90%.
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japanese 6.5 unit. Arisak.l
Several bolts ~nd receivers analyzed ~ppcar to be made d ordin3r)'

carbon steel similar to SAE 1':0. 10KS wJlich has carbon .Ho% to .90j'i.
and manganese .60';:{, to .90'7(1.

Steel Specification Nflmbas

The readcr has noted that the steels used in reeem re~rs for rifle
manufacture arc defined above in terms of SAC or \:vb numbers.

The SAE numbers refer to ;;(:mdard spceific~tions issued b\' the
Sucie(y of Auto:110tivc Engineers and publi~hed in the SAE Imldbook
and in other en~illeers h~lIdbooks sneh ~s Machinery's Handhook and
Ke1/t's .ltccf)(mical Engineer's Handlmo/..'.

i\'1ueh valuable infurlll~tion on the composition, phpical properties,
recommendcd uses, and appropriate heat trCatments of alloy stcels may
be obtained from the SAE handbook and (he meeh:mical engineers
handbooks mentioned above.

The steels defined under \Var Department or "\\il)" nlimLer h~ve

in general the same compositioll as steels with the corre.'ponding SAE
numbers. However it is the practice to use \..\'D lIumbers in official
specifications, as SAE compositions, nut heing Hnder the control of
the \Var Department migh;: be ch~ngcd wilhom their kllo\\.ledge, thus
invoh-ing a change in the \:Var Deparllllt'llt specifications OHr which
they would have nll control. In addition under the \,VD specifications
the pen:entage of ooe or more of the cons(intent alloys may be varied
or -held to duser limits to meet the exacting requirements of gUll
manufacture.

The numbers rhcllIseh-es an: ~ssigtled accurding to a system in which
the firH digit refers to 'the type of steel, the second indicates the
percentage of the main alloying ingredient while the last two figures
give the carbon con tell[ in poims, that is in hundredths of a per cent.

TIll: key to the meaning of the first digit is as follows:

r. indicates carbOl' steel
2. indicates nickel steel
3. indicates nickel-chrOluiulll steel
4. indicates lllolyhtlell\111l steel
5. indicates chromium steel
6. indic~[t·s chromium-vanadium steel
,. indica(es tungsten steel
S. indicates nickel-chromium-molybdellulll steel
9. indicates silico-manganese steel.

Applying the system given abo\-e, ir can be nenuccd lhat \-\in
steel No. 2140 of whio.:h ~o llIany .\'1 [()03 bults and rtceivt:fs wert
made is a nio.:kd steel with some 3% (P5~';' to 3·75~i',,) nickel and
some 40 points ( ..15% to .45%) carbon.
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Headspace

WlIEN I first be£ame acquainted with sporting rifles, hunters
were plagued with a cerrain very distressing malfunction, whkh

would often occur right in the middle of a hunting trip, and would
usually put the gun out uf act.ion until the lIser could get hack to
a gunsmith.

This trouble was a sep.uadon of the cartridge ca~, u>ually about
a qUlIrter to a half an inch ahead of the rilll. \:Vhen the breech was
opened, the head of the cartridge would be pulled out by the ex
tractor, but the body of the case would remain tightly wedged in
the chamher, effectively prcvCllting the insertion of another round
of allllllunition.

The remedy [,hat \\':lS most often resorted to was to carry in the
kit a small device callcu a broken shell extractor, sold by most
sporting goods stores. \VhCll by bad luck a carrridge separa'ted the
user would inscrt the broken shell extractor inro the chamber and
close the bolt; on opening it again, the extractor would pull out the
broken shell extractor, together with the front half of the ruptur~d

cartridge case. This was of course a cure but not a prevention.
In every instance, the caml: of this trouble was whaT is known

as excess headspace, but the tCfm "head,pace" was f'.lTely htard in
those days, and nobody ever talked or wrote of it. Huwever, ~tylcs

change in the shooting world as fast as they do anywhere else, and
in the last few years a lot of things h,l\'C heen blamed on hcadspacc.

III the years just before \Vorld \·Var II, it became the fashion for
gunsmiths all over the country to originaTe "wildcat" cartridges by
"improving" sume factory cartridge, ann Then giving it a fancy
designation with the originator\ uwn naTlle added.

The improvement frequently involved necking down the standard
case to take a smalleT bullet, and it almost always provided increased
powder capacity L)' e.\:panding the case into ;n ~nlargcd c1tamLer.
Usually in thl; procl;ss the shoulJer was made considernbly sharper
than it was in the originaL This sharper shoulder is s\lpposed to hold
back the powder as the bullet moves forward in the !Jorl;, thus giving
the powder better burning characteristics,

Making the shoulder .llllrpcr docs, of CO\1Tse, add powder space,
and thus make pos.,ible higher vclociLies, :Iccompanied of coune bv
the inevitable higher pressure. It is cOllceiv,ll,lc that rhe sharper
shoulders do help the burning of the powder. hm as far as I can sec,
rhis has not been proved. Very carefully conducted experiments,

'3'
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using chronogrnphs and pressure gauges, with cases of the same caliber
and cubic capacity, but with shoulders of different slopes have failed
to show that the shape of the shoulder makes any difference at all.

\\'irh the increased powder capacity dut these wildcat cartridges
had, it wns inevitable th:lt increased prt:ssures would he olJlained.
Usually the originator of one of these cartridges had no facilities
for taking pressures, and depended entirely on the notoriously un
reliable method of judging pressures by the appearance of the primer.

In many of these wildcats, the actual press\lfes obtained with some
of the recommended loads must be famastic, and it was no wonder
that the usual crop of troubles with gas leaks and hlown cases Oc-

Figure 1. Hea<i~t'a<"c in a. rille using a .22 rimfite lOinridge.

curred. For these the mysterious headspace formed a convenient
scape!?oat, and the term became a fashionable explanation for almost
anythmg unpleasant connected with shooting these souped up loads.

JUSt what is this business of hcadspace that so many shooters are
worried about these days? Let's get back to fundamentals a hit, and
follow the thing through from the beginning of the term.

E.-uIy cartridges all had a rim, like the .~2 caliber long riAe car
tridges shown in Fig. l. \\'hen such a cartridge is placed in the
barrel of a rifle or pistol, the rim is the only thing that keeps it fHlm
going all the way in. As can be seen in the diagram, the rim stops
againSt the rear face of the barrel. "Vhen the bolt is closed it comes
lip against the head of [he cartridge. In frollt of the cartridge rim is
the rear face of the oarrel and behind it is the front fnce of the bolt.
Between the bolt and the barrd there must be enough space to
accommudate the he..lt! or tim of the cartridge, and this is the head
space.

Ordinary revolver cartridges arc mostly of the rimmed variety,
though there are some notable exceptions, such as [he rimless .45
automatic pistol cartridge IIScd in the 'dodd of 1917 Colt and S.
& W. revolver. In SOlile' revolvers the cartridge rims rest against the
rear face of the cylindcr, and in thest: the headspace is the distance
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from the cylinder tu the recoil phm; which is that part of the frame
which suppons the cartridge head during firing.

Some revolvers, especially those mane for rim-fire cartridges a.nd for
the ultrll-high-prt:ssure center-fire loads, have the ch:llubers coumer
bored so that the cartridges go in allllost flush with the rear end of
the cylinder, a.nd the cartridge heads are each surrounded by a solid
ring of metal. In these the headspace is the distance from the recoil
plate to the shuulder aga.inst which the rim scars when the cartridge
is in the dumber. In other words., just the rim thickness plus the
nttcssa.ry roler:lIlce to accommodate am1llunition of different makes.

Most revolver cartridges, such as for example the .38 special, are
straighr sided, jllSt like the .22 rim-tire, and in these rhen: is Il'lthing

,,
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bur the rim to prevent the canridge from going all the way into the
cylinder. On the other hand, most high powered rifle anridges of
the rimmed variety, snch as for exalllple the .3<>-40 Krag, Otherwise
known a, the .30 tJ. S. Arm)', shu\>,'" in Fig. 1 are t:l.pered or bottle
necked !ifl they coulJn't go \'cry far in even if they didn't have a
rim. These always h:l.ve n clearance at die sho\llder, as shown in the
~ketc,h, :.0 that the rim will be sure to bear on its seat before the
shoulder can come into COl1t:lct. ':Vhen such a cartridge is fired, the
brass e;<pands until the cast fits the chamber at all points, hence in
reloadint!, the c1e:mmce. aoon mentioned. do« nor e:'{iSf. As long :Io.~

the relo;ded~ are used in the same riAe this Illakes no difference.
However, if used in another glln of the s:l:Iue nlilJer, they might bear
3t the shoulder before the rim scat£, and difficulrv would then be
experienced in closing rhe holr. .

When repeating rifles having hox m:lgn.ines first afllC into USe it
was found that the rims on the cartridges made it difficult to pro
duce magazincs that would feeJ the cartridges smoothl)'. To oyer
come this difficulty, two new types of c:1rrridgcs were produced.
which look much alikc tIJ a casual inspection, hut which really are
quite different in principle. These are the dmle,s type, and the
semi-rim, Of as it is sometimes c:l.lled, the semi-rimless.

The semi-rim type is seen in such well*known cartridges as the
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I 'I
H!:ADSPAC!:~~, CARTRIDG!: SEATS H!:RE

Figure 3. Headspacc ... jtb a semi-rin] pi~tol ""tridge, such as the .38 ACP.

,
I
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Figure 4. Hcad.pace with a rill1lc" pi'lUl caruic.lge-thr .4~ ACP.

.351 :Ind .4°1 Winchester self-loading and the .25, .32 and .38 A.C.P.,
the latter of which is illustrated in Fig. 3. The rim is made ver~·

little larger than the body of the cartridge, and there is a n"roove
or cannelure Cllt into the body just forward of the rim, for the
extractor to, fit into. TJlI: sCllli-rilll type w(Jrks juSt like the rim
cartridge. Even though the semi-rim is ever so little larger rhan the
lJ.ody of the case, this linle is still enough to stop it positively at the
nght place.

Here also headspace is a distance equal to Llle thickne% of the rim
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plus the Ilece<;~ary toJcran<.:cs to enable different makcs of gun and
cartridgl: lO fit together.

The true rimless cartridge has a head which is nu huger than the
body of the cartridge is at some point further funnrd. It has a
groovc 01' cannc!ure Cut around it JUSt forwanl of the rim, for the
cxtral:TOr to hook into. As thc rim is no larger than the body, it
cannot be met! to limir the forward motion of the cartridge when it
is seated in dtel:h11lIlber, and this muSt lJe :lccomplished in some
other manner. \Vitn the .45 A.C.P. cartridQ:c tl1i~ is d(lnc bv kavin!!
the forward end of the cartridge, that is, the llloutb, sguart\ instea,l
of crimping it onto the bullet as is done with most other pistol or
revolver cartridges. A squ:1tC shonld.:r ur ledge is lefr at the front
ene! of the chamber and the mouth of the C:l<;e scats ag:linst this 5q\lare

- ledge. See Fig. 4.

- I-lIiADSPACIi -oi CONTACT

Fill"rf~. Head,pHc wilh a rirnk~ carrt;d)::c, .uch as thf .}O.'06.

As rhere is nothing for rhe head or rim to scat against, the true
headspacc in the old lllt'aning- of rhe term Ius no significance, :ll1d
when we want to detcrminc roler:mces as to cartridge scatin., we
have to measure all the way from the IJrccch block to the shoul,ier at
the front of the chamber. for convenience, we IlOW call this distance
"hcauspace" also, when spe,lking of guns using rilliless c'Htridges.

\Vhen the Mauser rcpeating rilles were designed, the inventor in
troduced the well"known rimk"s rifle L·'lrTridges, of which the .30-'06
is an example. A, shown in Fit!. 'i, rlll"SC carlrrd~cs scat on the taperrd
shoulder which connects the body of the c3rrrie!ge to the neck.
llence, in the high powered rimless rifle c·.mridge the distance from
the face of the closed holt to some reference point on the shoulder in
the forwuJ pan of the chamber is, for convenience and for w:mt of
a benet term, called the "headspace." Note that the principal contact
which positions the l::1rrridgc in the chamber is at the same point
where a clearance is purposely left in the rimmed variety.

As a pr:tcr.ical matter, it is impossible to measure this kind of he:td
space wirhout special gauges. because the shoulders hoth 00 the
cartridge and io the chamher blend into the slopes ahead of and
beh.ind them, and there are no sharp edges to measure from. Actually
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t,4ASTER RING SET-UP
-rOR pRODucINC'L"

HEADSPACE GAGE FOR U. S. SERVICE RIFLES CALmER .30.
"L";. the hu.dspace, lUId "8" is the br«cbinl;: sp;;cc:, used for purPOSf'$ of compulation only; it i. equal 10 "L" ph••.714 indl.
Values of "L" Me as follow~;
For m2nufauuu of !he U. S. Rille Caliber.50 1'>( I: minlmum, 1.942; ma....mum. 1.9'(4.
Fo. lbe mOl.llufacluu of OIL". rilles: ..... inimum, 1$40; m3J<imum, 1.944.
As :0. Illl..l.imuru gage: for inspection 01 overhauled rilles: 1.946-
For insp«tion •• a field bearlsp.au lim;, for ~ia-abl., rules: 1.9';0.
If dc$i.~ • semi-circular~..c .lIldIy be WI in the brad of the gaGe 10 dear the tjcetor III the lot I Rille, and mOil :ovoid having co

remon me ejec:lor ~'hm hQ<bpllciflll ah~$e rifles.
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tne [.940 inch minimum to 1.944 inch maximum headspace of the
'03 Springfield rifle is rnea~ured to a hypothetical intersection which
doe~ n?t exist and can oilly be located by mcasuring to a given point
on a ring gauge that fits over the tapered sllOuldet of a steel gauge
shaped like a cartridge. This will be berter understood oy reference
to the official d.r.lwing for the .30'06 hcaJsp;ll'C g;lUge. which is shown
herewith in simplified form, retaining the em~nlial dimcnsions b\lt
omitting many confusing cross references.

There i~ ~till another \',uiety of cartridge, and ~hat is the belted
type, such as is used in the H. & I-I. J\bgllllill and other similar riflc
cartridges. As shown in Fig. 6, it i~ rC:1Jly :I modified rimmed.
cartridge, having a very wide and very sh:lllllw rim. The rilll is not

'/;!!'.
," :+0- HEADSPACE CLEARANCE

FiglJre 6. IIchc.1 c3Hridgc showing hcadsp3ce.

high enough to giv.c a gGod place for the extractor to take hold, so
there i.s all extractor groove Cllt into the rim itself. To expbin it
another way, it is like a ril11le~s cartrirlge with a slight step JUSt ahead
of the. extractor groove. In ~e~lillR the c,lrrrirlge this step comes to
reit :lg;JinsT a slight corresponding ledge ill Ihe chamber. This gives
the sallie effect as that of a rimmed. canridge, and like it, :llw:1YS has
a clearance at the shoulder umil after it h:1,<; been fired once.

T have tried above to show just 'vhat headspace is. The next Cjues
tion is how dues it vary, and what do the v,lrinions do to the func
tioning of the gun.

Taking the rim fire cartridge first, it should be quite ubvious that
the heaaspace must n{)t be less than the thickness of the rim. If it i~,

the rim of the cartridge will be squeezed when the bolt is slammed or
forced shut, and prematllrc discharge may result.

\Vith the rim fire cartridge, excess headspace will re<;ult. in effect,
in a shorter firing pin hlow, and thus in poor ignition. As the .22

rim firc c:J.rtridge is notoriously sensitive to irregular ignition, excess
headspaee may result in variations in ignition that will have a vcry bad
effect on accuracy.

With straight sided cartridges of the ccmer fire variety. such a~

the usual pistol carttidge. h(Y.Idspace that is too small. that is, less
than the minimum specified, will usually make it impossible to dose
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rhe brecch of the gun <litcr it is loaded. l'\"atm,llIy thi~ condition doe~

not often occur as a gun defect, though the sallie result will follow
the me nf a cartridge with a heJ.d thac is roo thick, which 1S a
trouble sometimes seen.

\Nith thcse c~rtridgcs, the principal rcsult of excess headspaee is
to let the c:lnriJge 1110VC iunhcr J.W01y frnm rill: brcc,ch block when
it is struck by the breech block. This, in effect, gives a shoneI' firing
pin blow, and if it is very excessive, it lllay cause hang-firc:s or mis
fires.

Thus it is quite possible to fite the .45 A.CP. cartridge in the
.455 Webley & ScOtt selfloading Pistol. even though with this gun
and c3.rtridgc combination there is 3.bOlit li inch excess he3.dspace.
[f thc carrrid~es are loaded into the chamher singly, they go in
so far that neither the tiring pin nor the extractor can reach thcm,
and they will not lirc; but if ther arc loaded from the magazine, they
rise up under lhe e.~lr.lcror hook and this holds them dose enough to
rhe br~ch block so rhat rile firing pin C,1lI strike Ihe primer, and
they fire, extract, eject, and reload just as if they were intended for
this gun, in spite of the Y3 of an inch excess headspace. I have fired
many rounds of this .45 Automatic Colt Piscol ammunition through
the .455 Webley and Scott Selflooding Pisrol.

Likewise the 9 IlllJl short, or .380 A.c.P. canridgc. which is .080"
shorter than the proper 9 I11Ill Parabellulll cartridge, may be fired
from the magazine in the Luger Of the P-3$. but this little cartridge
has insufficient power to eiect and reload, so the slide must be pulled
back by hand after each shot. J have fired many of these cartridges
in both these.: gUllS with 110 trouble ,IS long :'IS Ihey feed up from the
magazine. If loaded in the chambef by hand. th<:y will not fLIe be
cause the extractor will not catch them ar all ill the Luger. amI only
part of the time in rhe P-38.

I h:we also fired the .455 Wehley Revoker f:Mtridgcs I\'brk II in
rhe .45 t:,tiibt'r Colt Ncw Service Revoh'cr with ,1ll excess hcadspace
of .03]", :Jnd I h,IVC fired the .455 Alltolll<ltit: \tVdJlev & Sl'ott Pistol
Cartridge in this same Colt ~cw Service .45 with ;ln exce,s heathpace
of .025".

Likewise, in trying everything J could think of, I h:lve fired quite
a few .45 Amolllatic Colt Pistol Cartridges in a Colt Nc\v Scrvice
Revolver Caliber .455, with an excess headspacc for this combination

f "o .051 •

In all of Ihe :.tuove shooting, accuracy was cH:cllcnt, and no had
resulrs of any kind were observed. The ollly lrollble TO be expected
was a possibility of hang-fires or misfire, from h:wing Thc primer too
far 3.way from the fiting pin, but even this did not occur.

Shotgun shell, come in the category mentioned above, of rim
c.lrtl·idge~ with str"ight sides and giving low Illaximuill pl'e~sures;

usually not over 8000 to 10,000 pounds per sqllare inch. A moderate
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amount of excess headspacc in shotguns seems to make little or no
difference, but a large amount, say a tenth of an inch or more, is
dangerous, as there is nothing but the internal base wad of rolled
cardboard and the thin brass wall to hold in the pressure where the
shell is unsupported in the space bcnvccn the end of the barrel and
the fKe of the breech.

An acquallltanCe once raId me that his pllmp action shotgun

,-

Figure 7. Uppc"r, Shell after firing with normal head,pal"" Lower: Shell
fired in gun wilh one-tenth inch exec," hcadspacc.

worked hard, and that after he had with some difficulty extracted
the shells, they were badly bulged just ahead of the rim. I found
that he had assembled his gun with the barrel just two threads for
ward of being fully scated in the rc=ceiver, and as the barrel had
twenty threads pet inch, this gave him just J/ to inch more head
space than the gun would have had jf it had been put together
properly.

On Nuvember I, 1946, Al Barr of the American Rifleman staff was
helping me to pattern some shotguns, and we got to discussing this
question, so we assembled a pump gun in this manner, and fired several
shots with Federal Monark and aIso with Federal HiPower loads.
I fired these loads myself from the shoulder, hllt \V:l.'i careful to
wear my Rayhan shooting glassc'i, ,md also to keep my forearm our
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from under 'the ejection opening, just in case the head of one of
those shells should fail to hold the pressure. Patterns were the same
as usual, and everything worked all right. except that extraction was
a trifle hard, thol1$.h not excessive. The fired shells were swelled
uut as shown in I<igure 7, but they held together, in spite of the
1/10 inch excess hcadspac~, and no harm was donc. These pllfticular
shells have a high and vcry strong inside ba,;c wad, and this helped.

It should be noted that most pump action guns, such as the Win
chester and Remington models cannot be mis-assembled this way;
the designers have put in mechanical devices to prevent it. There is
onc high grade pump gun in which this can be done, but this wiII
be correctcd in thc ncar future.

\Vith bottleneckcd cartridges, whether rim or rimless, the matter
is quite different. The powder gas pushes back on the base of tht'
cartridge with several thousand pounds pre~~\lI"(::, anel exactly the
same total pressure is exerted in a forward direction, P;1rt of it on
the base of the bullet and the rest on the tapered inside of the case
body and shoulder. This pressure forces the forward part of the
cartrid~e case tight against the shoulder of the chamber and at the
same time drives the head of the case back against the face of the
bolt. If there is excess headspace, the case will be stretched; if the
headspace is too excessive, the case will be separated or ruptured at a
point abollt i;2 inch from the head where the rI,ick hra% in the base
of rhe case begim to thin out as it joins the walls. When the gun is
opened, the base of the cartridge will come out with the exuaetor,
but the forward part of the case will remain weclged in the chamber
nnd the gun cannot be used again until this is rt:Jlloved.

Lever 3ction rifles are rather more subject to this trouble than are
bolt action, as the lever actions stretch and spring morc. \Vith good
strons actions and moderate pressure loads, and especially if the
shooting glasses are worn, this trouble is not particularly dangerous,
but is annoying and inconvenient. Very little, if n.oy. gas escapes to
the rear, because the back end of the cartridge, whi<::h remains in
the chamher, act.~ as a seal. In fact, it is just such short brass cups
that the Germans have for yean used as the breech seals in their
heavy artillery. instead of the "mushroom head" ann ga.~ check pad
of our big gun system.

It just happens that I have had an unusual amount of personal
experience with this matter of excess headspace and separated cases.
In 1916 and '17 as Captain of Ordnance, I had charge of the Army
Machine Gun Schools, first on the MexiC:ln Border, then at Spring
field. (n those days, Frankford Arsenal made the .30-'06 cartridge
ca~e of very hard brass to make exuaction easier :lnd to impro\'e the
functioning in machine gum. These hard, brittle cases gavc marvelous
operation when the headspace was normal bllt would separate in a
hurry if the headspa(;e got the least bit over the limit. The automatic
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lllaCilll1e rifle, Clliber ,30, i\l 11)09, had detachable harrel" held on bv
a nut which could be tightened with a spanner. Let this nut get the
least Ertle bit loose and the case ruptured and the gun jammed
because the following cllrtridge could not chamber fully. The rup
tured case extractor was about the most important parr of each
gunner's kit. 1 experimemed until I found how to nx the gUllS .~'l

thev would nre a few shots, then chop off a case and jam.

--'-~ --

---, - 
'.- .-

STRETCHED CASE

--- ,.---
INCIPIENT SEPARATION

-, .

-c.COMPLETE SEPARATION
Figure K. Results of excess headspace. Top; Stretched caJe due tu moderately

exceSJive beadJpace. Centcr, Incipienr 'eparatio" <lue 10 greater headspace than lOp
picture. Bouom, Rupture due 10 very excessive head.paee.

Ever)' student had this sitmllion thrown at him repearedly until
he could correct it in the dark. In Illy own experimental firing I
encountered at least a couple of hundred slIch separatiuns, and every
one of my several thous:ll1d srudmts had to experience and correct
this situation several times and I never saw enough gas escape to
hurr anyone. However, bear in mind we were using the old .30-06
cartridge with 150 grain bullet, 2700 feet per second and not over
5°,000 pounds pressure. With some of the super high intensity loads
that are being used today, any headspace ovet the normal can he
dangerous.

In 1917, Frankford Arsenal began making the ca~es much softer,
just to get away from these separations. The soft cases have been
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cOlltinued up to the present time, except for a few lots
"R" (for rifle), and imended for the National Matches.

These softer cases stick badly in a hand-oper:ltccl rifle when ir
heats lip in rapid tire, but will srano a tremendous ,11ll<JUlH o( srrerch
iog without an actual rllplllt·c.

Symptollls O)f excess hcadsp"cc em oe plainly ~CCIl 011 the cartridge
case if you know what to look for~sec Fig. 8. The first thing that
happens is a strt'tch, which is a bright zone extcnding all round the
case about a half inch from the base. As the headspace gets worse,
the stretching shows up in a marc pronounced manncr, and the
beginning of a crack running around the case may be seen. The next
step is the actual separation.

One situation in which excess headspacc can hecome dangerous is
when the receiver and bolt arc glass-hard and very brittle, as was
sometimes the case with Springfield receivers of the old heat-treatment
Illade before 19tH. Like ,I Hzor blade, these an:: strong to any direct
pull, but hH'e low resistance to shock. Excess headspacc allows the
bolt to nave a ctrt-ain amount of play. When the explosion occurs,
the bolt can move back and then stop suddenly against the locking
shoulders, striking thcm a smart blow which, with onc of these old
glass-hard receivers, tllay cause it to shatter.

On the other hand, with receivers which, instcad of bcing hard
and brittle, are tough and elastic like the double heat-treated Spring
fields numbered over 800,000 and the nickel steel Fnnelds and latc
Springfields, such a hammering by the bolt, due to execs, Iteadspace,
mllY eallse a gr~dlla! stretching, but cannot cau,c either the bolt or
the receiver to sh,ltte1"

Of course the very toughest problem as far as headspace is con
cerned is presented by the service cartridge, and other cartridges
which like it, sea.t on a conical shoulder of thin brass. This does not
form a very definite stopping surface, for it is quite possible if force
is applied to driv.e the cartridge further in after it has seated itself,
and any over-drive is in elfect so much excess headspace. In \Vorld
War I we had an aircraft ll13chine gnn in which lhe ureech was
slammed home rather violently by a strong spring. and in order to
prevent this overdrive of the cartridge from c,msing headsp.'lce diffi
culties, the chaltlucr of this gun was made eleven thousandths shorter
than nhe specifications for the minimum chamber of the service rifle.
That meant thar the slam of the breech mechanism had to drive the
cartridge in at least eleven thousandths beyond its first contact with
the seating shoulder before the breech could even close.

Our riflemen are used to measuring the headspace of their rifles by
thousandths, and are prone to become very mllch alarmed if thc head
space gauges two or three thousandths of an inch morc than the
nonnal maximum. This i~ a good safe attitude to take, but it is some
thing like measuring cordwood with a micrometer. \Vhen yOIl have
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measured your headspace down to -the last thausanllth, you may load
your gun with a slam of the bolt and drive the cartridge five or six
rhous:mds heyond the point where it first sears. ,\lorcO\'cr, the mini
IIIWII service cartridge is six thous:tndths shorter than the maximum;
in effect that gives yOll SLX tllOusanJths lIlorc hcadspace than you
would have with a m:lXinmnl Glrtridge under the same gun conditions.

C'l.ptain Melvin "'I. Johnson of the United States Marine Corps,
lI1C Inventor of the famous semi-,llllOm:ltic rifle and light machme
gun that bear ,his name, first called my attcl\lion to the variation in
seating of the cartridge and the consequent variation ill accuracy
that call result from differences in the speed and forct: with which
the bolt is manipulated in 101lding.

In an authoritative article on this subject in TIJe Americ(fn Rifh'1!Ja'll
for March, 1947, Captain Johnson stated in part:

"Now when -the bolt or breechblock reaches the point of full lock
ing. it may still go fOM1lMd until it is stopped by the bllrrel ~11Oulder

or some other stopping point. The rear surfaces of the locking lugs
bear on the shoulder surfaces in the receiver to prevent the bolt from
beiug blown hackward. hut there is necessarily sOllle c1euance on
the forward side of the locking lugs. Assuming the achievement of
a perfect condition, i.e., no clearance forward of the locking lugs.
the forward motion of the bolt would be ~topped exactly at the
point where -the lugs 'wen: completely engaged. 10 obtain this perfect
condirion, the forward clearance on tllC bolt would have to be
cX4Ctly zero. Rather a job of work to hold this clearance to precisely
zero in lllass production. Assume therefore a clearance of .006 inch
forward of the locking lugs. The mechanical headspace of the .30
caliher M 1903 rifle is specified as 1.940 to 1.946, or an allowance
of .nor. inch. In addition we ha\·c the clearance of .006 inch JUST
mentioned, and moreover there is allowed a tolerance of .006 inch
in the length of the cartridge from head to shoulder.

"Therefore, what? The:: answer i~ that a rimless cartridge slammed
forward with force will be driven into the chamber ull[il the bolt
stops. Then the bolt will lock. The forward clearance may permit
the bolt to drive the cartridge a disl,tllCe up to .006 inch heyond its
intended stopping point, forcibly deforming or resizing- the l:3rtridge
shoulder in the proces.~. The wiult may be a working hcadspace of
up to .012 inch above the theoretical minimUIll.

"Now take the case of a gun with greater headspace and clearance
figures than those mentioned above. Consider mechanical headspace
of 1.950 inch, or .010 inch above miniml1m. and forwatd clearance
of .020 inl'h. Such a combination. when the bolt is slammed home
with forc:e, can produce a total of .030 inch. or a ftll1 thirt), second
of an inch above minimum hcadspace."

This drive-in condition is obviated to SOIlIC extent bec,lUse the holt
is arrested and commences to rotate on the eXTracting calli shoulder
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before the cartridge is fully chambered. This rcnds to squeeze the
cartridge slowly home. Nevertheless, jf the vllit is slammed home
with full force. some drive-in can take pl:lcc. A well IllaUC .'\-huser,
and a National i\htch Springfield were tested for drive-in. Both
weapon>, caliber .30-'06 had a mechanical hC;Hlspacc of approxilll3tdy
J .940 to 1.941 inches. A cartridge wa~ very carefully and gently
loaded inw each weapon and a basic measurement was taken. The
cartridges were then loaded with full force from the magazine by
fOlpiJ lIlanmll operation.

In the Alamer it was found that the cartridge had been driven in
.(>045 inch, and in tht: Springfield the cartridge had been driven in
.Oll inch. This actual drivc~m corn:spulltltJ guice do,ely with the
apparent forward clearance in the two wc:tpons, the Springficld hav
ing o\'cr ~vice the cle:lr:lncc found in the Mauscr.

'fhe sum total of mechanical headspace, plus forward clearance,
amounts to an operating or firing headspace quite beyond that in
dictated by headspace gauges. This is especially true of rimless am
lllunirion. The rim or semi-rim case cannot be dri\"cn in beyond the
head,pact limit, wh.ile the a\-erage rimless case can be slanmled for
ward very appreciably. A steep or abrupt shoulder on the rimless
Cllse is of decided advalltage in this connce-tioo.

Captain Johnson proceeds to point om dmt the condition described
above constitutes an open invitation to v:uiations in cartridge chamber
ing and consequently to variations in accuracy. If the operator loads
each round carefully by hand. does not drive r,he cartridge home with
any fo[(:e, gently doses and locks the bolt wltl1 the lugs of the bolt
rubbing the shoulders in the reL:eiver as the motion is completed. then
even with a mechanical hcadspacc plus forward clearance of as much
as .030, im:h, he Hates thar there would probably bc no serious loss
of uniformity between rounds and no serious trouble with inaccuracy
traceable to this cause_

Suppose, however, that he loads one round slowly and gently, and
then slams the next one in with speed and forcc. It is to be expected
that hc will vary the seating of the case and bullet in the chamber.
The ignition and combustion may vary from a lack of uniform
primer blow, and because the powder may be more or less piled up
in the front of the casco This rack of unj(ormitv would certainlv be

• ••
expecled to show np in the group.

If these factors can affect the accurney of the bott action riRe, they
may be expected to show up in much more pronounced form in
self-loading or semi-automatie arms like the Garand MI, and especially
in tho~e made under the .~tress of wartime production, Toferances
must be as liberal as possih]e, and the fonvard clearance of thc bolt
may be expected to be rAther l:1rge_

h might be expecred rhar in such a gun, operating ahv:lYS under
the same spring tension, tht: various rounds in the lllag::tzine would
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all be: chambered with clillal force, but a little rdkction will reveal
tl"illt this is not so. Assu1J)e that the lliagazinc is full and the chamber
is empty. The first round is chambert:d partly by the spring and
partly by the operator, and is not slammed hOllle as it is on sub
sequent shots when the breechblock opens at high speed :lnd rebounds
with great force.

J\Ioreover, as successi\'c rounds are fired from the magazine, there
is less and less friction from the round lying under the breechblock,
because as the magazine empties, the magazine spring has less and
less tt-l1sion. Therefore the brcechhlock closes faster and harder, and
the final round is chambered with maximum speed and force.

If we c:m get a combination of minimum headspace and the smallest
possible [orwanl clearance, in a semi-automatic firearm, the loss of
accuracy frum the causes described above would be held to the
mmunulTI.

Headspace Specifications
In the Garand Ivli rifle, the headspacc is held to unusually tight

specifications, only two thousandths of an inch being allowed be
tween the minimum of 1.942 inches and the maximum of 1.944 inches,
llleasured between Lhe face of the locked bolt and the reference point
on the shoulder uf the chamber. For the M1903 Springfield, the
minimum is 1.940 inches, and the maximum, 1.944 inches for newly
manufactured rifles after proof firing. On rifles returned to the arsenal
for overhaul, the maximum is 1.946 inches. When riAes in the hands
of troops are inspected, those having a headspace of 1.950 or over
arc returned for overhaul.

After the end of World "Var II, 'there were a large number of Model
1917 Enfields sold to members of the ~ational Rifle Association
through the Director of Civilian Marksmanship. Before heing passed
[or sale, these rifles were inspected with the 1.94° inch gauge, and jf
this would not g-o in, they wete passed. If this gauge did go, they were
again tried with the 1.947 gauge, and if this did nut g(), they were
passed for sale. If, howevcr, the 1.947 gauge did go, they wcre re
jected. and held for overhaul.

There is quite a technique necessary in testing the headspace of
any rifle, and particular care must be used with the J917, on account
of the fact that it is possible to exert a powerful leverage on the
gauges through the dosing cams.

The pruper procedure is to relllove the fiting mechmisrn mid the
extractor, and then ins~rt the gauge, after which the bolt is pusheJ
home and very gemly turned down toward the dosed position. If
it goes all the way shut without resistance, the headspaee is greater
than the gauge. It, on the other hand, resistance is encountered, the
headspace is less than the gauge. Under no circumstances should any
force be applied in closing the bolt on the gauge. As soon as resist-
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cllee is felt, l;Wp, open the bolt, and push out the gauge with a
cleaning rod.

When the 1917 rifles wefe placed on sale right after World \Var II,
a lot of misinformation about headspacc in these riAes was circulated.
Numbers of ex-sen,jcc personnel, eastinp about for employment,
decided to capitalize on the knowledge 0 weapons they had gained
in the service, and weIU into busillCSS as gUllsmiths. l\lany of these
men, unfortunately, did not have enough uf the right kind of ex
perience to make them experts in this line, and a lot of very bad
advice was given by some of them.

The purchaser of an Enfield would often tlke it to a <Junsmith
to be checked, and viGuld be told that it had excess headspace, and
was dangerous to shout. Some of these owners wrote that informa
tion in to gun editors, and it was printed, and soon the rumor grew
that it was dangerous to fire a 19'7 ritle purchased from the D.C..l\l.;
this in spite of the fact that t1,ese rifles had all been in nse on and
off ever since \Vorld \Var I, aud had an exception;1l1y dean record.

I received a number of letters from purchasers, complaining that
they had received Enfidds ha\'ing headspace of over 1.950. I per
sonally chechd a number of these cases, and all those checked h:l.d
headspace well within safe limits. Of course that does not prove
th:l.t there were no 191]'S sold which had excess hcadspace; on the
contrary, I am confident that there were some just at first, before
the order was issued that all had to be gauged as described above.
But the fact that some self-styled gUn'imith says a gun has too much
hea.Jspace does not nccessarilv mcan thitt it dnes.

As to gunsmiths, let Ille say: that most of them, no doubt, are good
sound OpCl"Utors, and know ·what they are doing; I am not by any
mcans condemning rhe whole tribe, nor even those who made honest
mista_kes at first; in gunsmithing, as in most other skilled trades, ex
perience is the best, and sOl1letimes the only, satisfactory teacher.
Those who started in a year or so ago without adeqnate knowledge
have p~obably either learned the business or quit by now. Hut right
after the war there were certainlv a lot of men in the business who
had not yet ha& enough experi~nce. Let's take an actual example.
In t946, thc owner of :l. shop which was jllst starting into the business
of converting Enfic1rls to spotters came in and asked to have their
headspace gauges checked, as they had found that all the Enfields
they had rCl"l;:ivcd for convcrsion were over the 1.950 limit, and they
were af~id to convt:rt them. Em the fact that they were (Ill th:l.t wa\,
made them sllspicions of their gauge. .

After the gauges were decked and found to he okay, the guns
themselves were tried. First, the firing mechanism was removed, then
the extractor was .taken off, leaving the extractOt collar in place. The
1.950 gauge was Inserted and the bolt was pushed forward, and the
handle was turned down very gently. Resistance was encountered
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about halfway down; ob\-jollsly the hcadspace was considerably less
than the supposed 1.950. This was repeated with a slllaller gauge; the
handle went almost all the W:IY down, hilt not quite, the bolt finally
closed on the 1.943 gauge in one rifle; [he 1.944 gauge in the nexT;
the 1.94~ gauge in the following one, ami so 011. All were well within
limits; in fact, bClttcr than that, or nearly perfect.

The shop forl:l1lan said rhn as he knew nothing about headspacc,
he had asked two gunsmiths to show him how to take it. Their
system was to insert the gauge, then close lhe holt as hilrd as possible,
with the cxtr:lclOr and firing mechanislIl ill place, and HI' to pull
the trigger. If the trigger could be pulled, they t:ollsi(krCI that the
gun had accepted the gauge. About like .using a mil:rOllleter cnliper
by ~C]lleezing it down a~ hard a, possible with a Stillson wrench before

-taking the rending.
In the laner part of 1946, a purchaser of :m Enfield wrote in that

his 1917 had "blown up" on the fourth ~hot, using a well known
l113ke of factory loaded extra high power hunting cartridge. This he
fclt slife \vas due to the excess headspal:e he had been reading so
Illuch abollt

I doubted that the rifle h:HI "blown up" at all; the trouble sounded
more like a gas blow bilCk from a soft head or an exp:mdcd primer
pocket, not cxcess headspace. I wrote and offered to givc him a new
Enfield if he would send me the old one with the cartridge that
had Jone the damage. I considered it well wotth that much to find
out about the trouhle at tirst hand.

\Vhen the gun came in, it was in excellent shape, except that thc
extra nor was blown off and the extractor collar bent. The offending
l:anridge wa, still stlH:k tightly in the chamber, and it was a typica!
soh head, with the primer f>0(:ket expanded to ;Ibout [\vicc its normal
size and ripped wide open 011 olle side. The cartridge was dri\'en om.
the extractor colhr <lnd cxtral:tor n:ph\ced, and rhe rifle appeared
as good as new. The headspace was thcn t.lken, and after all this
hlllfllbaloo it was found to be only 1.943, in spite of the fact rhat
the riAe had been "blown up."

On Nov. I, [946, Al Barr .1tId I ronk this riAe to the range and
reamcd the he<ldspace out to 1.955, or fifteen thOilsandrhs above the
normal minimulll, and I sat down at the bench re,l and fired five
shots with Ii: grain boat-rail ~'lJ amnlllJ1ition, getting an excelle:lt
group at 100 yards. 'Ve then reamed it to 1.960, and I fired tcn shot"
getting a considerably larger group, possibly due to tile fact that Al
was telling me all the time rhat [ was taking a terrible chance. After
these ten shots, the headspace was again mcasured, and was found
not to have changed at all. "Ve then reamed it to 1.965, and I fired
five more shots. The grouf> was better, out nor as good as the first
one; but I don't pur too lIluch store by the group sizes, as we had
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to stop and l'hasc horses from behind the target, and moreover, we
had to w'Iltch out for :l cuuple of boys drivmg lip the cows, and
besides it was gening ,",cry dar~ :myhow. This l:lsr we regretted,
because we wanted to go on until we ~gan to get sep;uued ca5CS.
\Vc will do that next time.

Up co [his figure uf 1.965, or twentr-five thoUS3ndths O\'e[ the
[)orlllal minimum, we had gonen no reaction whatever, :md the C:lSCS
themselves showed ani)' a very slight indication of stretching, and
were nowhere ne3r a rupture.

\Vhll( does this prove? Not very much, to he sure. One lone tcst
doesn', prove anything in the gun business, and this was not even
(me tcst; it was only part of one. \\Thy? BC~'a\lsc headspace can occnr
in seveul different w:J)'" with different effects. In this teH we h:ld
onlv olle kind .

•

Headspace, like that we h:Jve when we fire the .}80 A.CP. cartridge
in the Luger pistol is really never any greater than the distan~e tfle
e"tnctor lets the case go away from the hce of the bolr. Without
the e"tractot holding it, the case might go quite :l W:lY in, but when
it is held by the extractor, it cannot go very far, and this limits the
l~adspace, and holds the cartridge close enough so that_the firing
pin can set off the primer. On the other hand, if we should cut back
the locking shoulders nn the bolt, the cartridge might go in snugly
and fil rigllt up 10 irs shoulder, amI he held c1m;e 10 the bolt face,
but when tht: expllbion occurred, the head of the cartridge would
not be properly supported, and while the from P:lrt of the ca<;e
would be held in place hy the pressure, the b:lck P:lrt could move
h:td. along with rhe holt, and thus stretch or rupture the case.

lit 'his H)J7 Enfield, we h:tJ headspace of the first kind. It would
make little difference, in all likelihood, if we had reamccl the head
space some distance fun her. It would ~illlp[y mean that there would
he II clearance in front of the shoulder of the cartridge. The euttidges
would not go any further forward th:m they already had, as they
would be held by the extractor. When the explosion came, the head
of the cartridge would be supported by lite bolr, and could not move
back much; but the shoulder would be expanded ro fill the space:
made by the reaming.

1 doubt very much if we would ever get :I rupture this way, no
matter how much we reamed the headspace. \Ve would JUSt move
rhe shoulder further and further forward.

On lhe other h:md. if we had produced rhis headspace by grinding
off the bolt lugs, we would h:J.ve :l condition where ruprures would
be more likely; if we gOt one. it would mean that the shooter would
open the bolt and only the back part of the shell would come out.
He would be un:lble to insert a new c:lrtridge until he somehow got
the other piece out.
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Veiocity as a Function of Headspace
Lieut. Roben r::. \Vvckoff, U.S.N.R. in ~!l article in The American

Rf/lenum for May, 1947, reponed some vcry int~rcsting tests that he
made at the Des Moines Ordnance Plant in '943 to determine the
t/fccr thar variations in headspacc would have on the muzzle \'c1ocity
of the bullet.

VELOCITY AS A FUNCTION OF HEADSPACE
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liraph shuwlng !,Iotted resuhs uf 1.1. Wyrkolf's e"periment'"

He selected a number of cartridge cases which all gauged 1.940
from head to shoulder. The bullets, caliber .30 hall, Mz were care
fully gauged by hand and selected to have the same diameter and
overall length, and were also selected as to weigh within O.t grain.

The cases were then loaded with carefully hand \veighed charges
of IMR 46i6 powder. The accuracy of the weighing was such that
the final balancing of the scales was determined by the addition of
one or two sticks of powder, of which it requires about sixty to
weigh one grnin.

The bullets were all taken from one machine. in order to insure
uniformity of ogivc. 'The loaded cartridges were held to the same
overall length. In short, every precamion was taken to achieve
uniformity.

These cartridges were then fired in ten round groups in a standard
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.30 caliber velocity rifle. The instrumental velocities were taken at
78 feet with a carefully adjusted LcRonlollll'c chronograph. After each
group the chamber w·a.s reamed out a dellllitc measured amount.

For the first group, the headspace was made as dose as possible
to 1.940 inches, which \V2.,S also the length of the cartridges from
head to shoulder. The bullet scat was made such that the bullet just
touched it when the cartridge was seated home on the shoulder. Thus
for the first group, there was no play between the head of the car
tridge and the face of the breech.

After the first group, the chamber was reamed a certain definite
amount to increase the headspace, and the next group was fired. This
was continued until the headspace was 2.005, or some .065 inch morc
than the minimum of T.940.

In order to obtain suffil:ient firing pin blow to dent the primer
correcrly, the c:Htridges wcre inserted in the chamber so that they
projected to the rear, and had to be pushed gently into the chamber
by the wedge shaped sliding breech block of the Modern Bond Uni
versal Receiver which was used for the velocity gun. As the firing
pin protrusion was .075, it would have dented the primer only .010

inch if the last cartridges had been shoved into the chamber until
they seated on the advanced shoulder which had been moved forward
.065 inch from its first position.

The test gun had no extractor, to hold the cartridge against the
face of the bolt, hence the inertia of the cartridge was depended
Oil to permit the firing pin to dem the primer, bur rhis worked well
enough so that s2risfllctory primer functioning was had throughout
the test.

Results Obtained
The results of this test arc shown in the tabulation given below,

from which it will be scen that increased headspacc does not of
itself result in lower velocities. On the contrary, the velocit'y' increased
with increase in headspace up to some .035 above the minimum.

T abulated RC~1l1t~

He~dsp~ce in inches

1.9395
1.9406
1.9419
1·9495
1-9530
, .9550
1.\)650

1.9750

, .91150

'-9950
!.oo5°

Velocity in feet pet second at ill feet

1733
1718
1755
17611
177 1

1767
'799
,800
17f1
175°
'700
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Lieut. Wyckoff commented that the increase in velocity with
. hcadspace, followed hy fI. decrease was difficult to explain, but he
thought tbat the increase might be dtle to the fact that as the head
space is slowly incn::ascJ from the 1.94° value, the hullet has a space
TO pass over before the ogivc and sides encounter the lands and begin
to be engraved by tbelll. This is right at the rilll!;: when the huller is
experiencing its greatest acceleration, and thus the bullet gains an
increasing amount of momentum before rhe cngra,'ing and con
sequently, the retarding forces begin to act. This could easily accotm
for the initial increase in velocitv.

However, as the hcadsp;lcC is pushed to extremes, two things hap
pen that have the oppositc tcndcncy. First, there is a spacc ptovided
[or some of the g~s to escape arou;ld the buller. Second. the density
of loading is decreased; ill other words. the powder has more space
[Q expand into :l.S it starlS to burn, :llld this \\"01lld rend to slow down
the initial rise in pressure.

It is 'juite intcresting to note that even with the fantasticallv ex
cessive hcadspace used in this test gun, there were no rop"tllred
cartrid¥"es, and the fired case, showed oilly vcry slight signs of
stretching.

In closing his report. Lieut. \Vyckoff st,1Te~: ".\hny sportsmen
are 100 concerned with cxces.sive (thac is. ol'er Ihe mythical limit set
by the m:tnnfacturer of the gun) headspace. Increased he3dspace,
evell 30 or 40 thousamlths of an inch over the maximum does not.
in itself, result in lower velocitics. \Vh:H nnes, however, is erosion of
the throat and bullet scat, and that shoulJ be the first thing to check
when considering a used gun, instead of .velling· for a sct of head
spllee gauges. Even when the bullet seat and throat are u<ldly eroded,
it is possible to return the gun to its original velocity hy cutting lilT
an in(:h or so of the chamber end and re-c1l;1111hering.'·
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Block That Kick!
Some Observations on Recoil

I was raised on a farm about seven miles northwest of \Vinchestcr,
Va., in a little valley hetween Hunting Ridge and the Great North

,\1011ntain. Around 300 acres was in cleared ];md llsed for crops or
pasture, while the remaining half square Illile was in timber.

In those days that was indeed a happy hunting ground for a SlIlall
boy. There may have hl:cn g:lIlll;; laws but if so, [ never heard of
them, or of a hunting license either, for that m:J.ttl':r, and the only
guns I ever saw or heard of were the double-barrel muzzle loader
over the mantel, and Inter, when I was ten years old, the new breech
loader that stood behind the dining room door.

Shells could be had at two cents each at the village srore three
miles away. and at the same store rabbits sold for ten cents each,
skinned and dressed. I had seven rabbit traps and in the wimer season
it was a poor morning inlleed that didn't lind at least one or two
cottont<lils w:liting for me when T made my rounds.

There were a couple of the horses that were t:une enongh for me
to catch any rime I wanted to, and I coulJ usually make them stand
near a rail fence long enough for me to climb Oll.

I was between 10 and 11 when via rabbit, horse, and village store
I acC]uired some 12 gaugc shells. I C]uietl}" borrowed the double-barrd
breech loader, proudl), put in twO of my ncw shells, and fared forrh
to sce what the da), would bring forth. After an hour or so of
stalking unknown gamc through the woods back of the hill pasture
r came suddenly face to face with what to me was the most terrifying
of al[ wild animals, .1 large snake coiled np in the branchcs of a wild
grape vine just waist high right beside the path. Up to this timc I
had becn decidedly afraid to fire that hig loud shotgun, hut at the
sight of the snake all misgivings vanished :Illli I let him h,we hoth
btrrreis at the same time! The results were instantaneous, gratifying
and enlightening. The snake was made into a ~ood imitation of
mincemeat. I was knocked -head over heels and landed fhe on mv
back. But in spite of this rough treatment all my fear of shooting ·a
shotgun vanished, never to return. I soon had a regular routine of
getting up before daylight and making m)' way down to the river
bottom through the early morning mist to sit under the tall hickory
trce and listen to thc dew dripping from the leaves ulltil the sound
of a fallillg- nut told IIIC lhat Mr. Squirrel was lip there at work,
waiting to be bagged fut breakfast.

'53
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All I knew when I let the snake have llotn barrels was that my
shoulder had goncll quite a wallop-"I can feel the place in frosty
weather still!"-but later on I was told that one barrel of a shotgun
gives a kick contilinin<r about 28 foot pounds of energy, so th;lt
the two of them fired :'t once mmt have kicked me about four times
as hard as a Springfield rifle is supposed to kick.

Now it seems to me that there is quite a difference henvecn
"recoil" :md "kick." The shotgun recoiled. and I got a kick on the
shoulder. The recoil is mechanical, while the kick, or :It least the
effect of it, is mostly physical and psychological. The amount of
kick resulting frOm the recoil force applied by the gun is brg-ely
dependent on the weigllt and conformation of the shooter, whether
he holds the gun tightly or loosely, the presence or absence of a
recoil pad- or padded coat, and lllany other things. The location and
Sh'lpe of the shOOTer's bOlles :\nd the texture of his flesh seem to have
a big effect in some cases.

I first qualified as Expert Riflcman in 1908 on the Navy r:mge at
Annapolis, llsing the Krng. There was one chap shooting with us
who took the most cruel punishment from the kick. In spite of the
fact that he put a folded bath towel inside his shirt to act as a recoil
pad, his shoulder was black, hlue, and green after each day's shoot
ing, while no one else on the line used padding of any kind and none
seemed to suffer from recoil to amount to anything.

'VVc did our qualification firing with the Krag, but after I was
picked to try for the Camp Perry team I got acquainted with what
was then known as the new Springfield. It made a sharper report
than the Krag and kicked worse, and gcnerlllly was looked 011 with
suspicion and distrust. But it did shoot well, especially at 1000 yard~.

This advantage was at least partly offset by the pesky Inet1l.1 fOllling
to which it was subject. IIowever, that great rifle shot, then known
as Captain, and later a~ Major K. K. V. G1SCy, came down from
DuPont to show ns how to usc the Springfield to best advantage and
how to get rid of metal fouling. He had with him a book known
as Ordnance Pamphlet No. 1923. Rules for the Management Of the
Springfield Rifle Caliber .;0, Model of /90.'/. He very kindly let me
read it, and I saw sc\'cral interesting items, among them the following:

"Weight of rifle 8.69 pOllJlds. E1urgy o( free 1"ecoil'4.98 ft. potlnds."
I took this to mean that the rifle tends tu hit the shoulder with nearly
the same energy that a 15 pound weight would have if dropped a
foot; or :l one pound weight if dropped 14.98 feet.

I wondered jf it really did kick harder than the Krag, so t found
the Krag book, and for the old .45-70 as well. From the~e books
I gleaned the following (bta:
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Gu. Ti't. Gun lVt. of Cbarf{C WI. uf Ht/lld Hlilltl Trll'lJel .\I1l'::~e VeJo(ity E.nergy Free Raoil

4; 1.:11. Rifle 1).3 lb. 70 gr. 500 gT. " inches 1315 f. s. 14-4 ft. lb.
45 Cal. Carbine 7.9 lb. 55 gr. 405 gr. " inches IISoLs. 7.5 ft. Ih.
Krag Rifle 9.1R7 Ill. J5 10 .g gr. '"'0 gT. :8.2, inch~s '000 f. s. 100025 ft. lb.
Krag Carbine B.o75 lb. 35 10 4' gr. no gr. 20.13 inches 1920 f. s. 11.827 ft. lb.
.03 Rifle 8.61) lb. S" gr. '50 gr. l ll'9i inches 2700 f. s. 14.¢l ft. lb.

Relow for purposes of comparison I append the following d~ta

repnrtcd by Aberdeen Proving Ground when I was chief of the
Small Arm;; Division Technical Sla/f in 1930:

GUll rVt. Gun lVI, of Charge WI. of Bullet Bl/l1et Travel MII:zle V dodty Energ)' fru Rc(oil

Gannd .276 8.625 37 gr. T25 gr. 10.62 5 inches '7on f. s. 7.'5 ft. lb.
Garand .3" 8.83 5" gr. '7' gr. l1.76 inches :6;; f. II. Ip8 ft. lb..0, Rifle ~.6~ 50 gr. '72 gr. 21.76 inches :"53 i. s. 15.55 ft. Ih.

c,
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That is guite all illlpressin; tabulation, but just what docs it mean?
\Vhy did tile ~horgun h(nri me o\'cr so fast? I Deg~1l\ to II'onder just
how lHlIch of all ;lcIlIal push I had smtaim:d. So 1 went at it another
way. The I; <T;\lWC ~iLOL!!11Il has a IIOfC .-,," in ,1i,ll11C:tCr, \\-h:(:h <Ti\'cs• vv ~ . ~

a cross section area of ..F-f SljllarC inch, and t.hc 1ll;l:>:il1ltll1l pressure
of ordinuy shotgun [o:lds is :did to Le somewhere around IO,UOO

pounds per ;ljlJare inch. TIm., for a hrier instant the rearward push
by one barrel of a 1 z gauge shotgun is some fZ40 pounds, or over
two tons; and when I fired hoth b,trrels at the snake there were some
g-flXl pounds or over 4 tOilS pushing me back. Lucky that pressure
didn't last more than ;l few ten thomimdths of n second.

Let us look now at the sefl'il:e ritle, The bore !la.'; four narrow
lands with a diamcter of .300" and four groove,; rhn.:c times ;lS wide
with a diamcter of .3nfl". Thc avcrage diametcr is .306" and rhe: l.:l"OSS
sel.:tion area is .074 square inch. Thc maxim\lm pre~stlfe with the
'06 anUllunirion is :'!round 50,000 pOllnd~ per stluare indl, so the gun
for a brief in~ta.lTt receives a backward pnsll of 3700 pounds. The
pressurc falls rapidly from its maximum, so that by thc time the
ouller leaves the 11l1luic the gas pressure is perhaps 7OtlO I)()unds, :lnd
the backward pressure Oil the gun is still pH pounds. It should be
noted that the r;lte of rise to the maximum and the rate of fall to
the muzzle pressure, :IS well a, the amoullt of the ll1\luJe pressure
it,e1f, all vary with the type of powder. \Virll (1llick burning pm....der
the pressure of the gas when the bullet bl\"t:s is le~s than with a
progressive powder. A typical curve, sho\....illg the time-pres~ure

relatiun fur '06 :lrllJ1l11nition with Iso-grain flat base bullet and pyro
powder, is shown on Pag-e pl. This givcs a good idea of the magni
tude of the backward thrust on the gun and just how long it lases.
:K'ote that after the bullet starts to move it leavcs the muzzle in les,
than one thousandth of a second. Recent tests (1946) show that from
the time the firing pin actually tolIches thc primcr until the hullet
leaves the muzdc is .(XU 5 second. That agrees very well with the
curve, for it takes an appreciahle: fraction of a seconrl for the primer
[0 ignite and in TUrn for it to ignite the powder and then for the
pressure to risc sufficiently to Slart the uullet. It has uCt'n estilllaled
(Major J. c. Grdy, Onlnance Engineer, Research and Development
Service) that it reqnires some 401JO pounds per square inch to start
the bullet into motion.

\Ve know from experience that a heavy gun kicks less than a
light one; both tests and calculations show that with a given bullet
weight, powder charge and muzzle velocity, rhe cnergy of free
recoil is inversely proportional to the weight of thc gnll; that is, a
gun weighing twicc as much would have half tht ftc:oil.

In 19(7, :IS a Captain of Ordnance in charge of the Experimental
Oepanmenc of Springfield Armory, r had to provide facilities for
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D}namom~ter used at Springfield Armory for m~a,urllll: recoil. \'I:'h~n le~l1l1l' H IjglH~r ri{1~. til" hum suppurt ,!lawll was
nOI ,,'col; the rille was supporred b} a wire 3uached at the balance. This ~pparatus gi\'e~ a resull slighdy les~ than lhe lfue ,,"lue of
the recoil energy, al the anachmclll 10 the bUll of {he gun, while it is made as light a, possible. slill add. 'Orne weight, and to this
extent .lows up th" r~cojl. Thi, dfen must be computed and (he remits mU,l be correCled ~(cordj[].i:J)·.
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the \Var Department test of machine guns and machine rifles held
there in May of that year. In connection with the tests we measured
the recoil of the shoulder rifles on a dy'lamomcter constructed in
the Experimental Department. It was interesting to note that with
the Browning Automatic Rifle weighing 17 pounds with loaded
magazine, the measured recoil was just half that of an 8YJ. pound
Springfield rifle tested at the same time.

During this period every inventor with a semi-automatic shoulder
rifle was referred to Springfield Armory for preliminary examination
and tcst. One clailJl frequently put fonh by inventors was that the
kick was lighter with a recoiL action semiautomatic because the
mechanism absorbed the blow. This may sound all right when you
say it fast, hut it doesn't stand up under analysis.

In 1911 and thereabouts when I was a Lieutenant stationed in
Florida, fiving in the edge of the woods with alligators right in my
back yard, I used to read everything Lieutenant Whelen wrote in
the outdoor magazines, and 1 managed some way to buy most every
new rifle.

r bought ammunition by the case, and hardly ever left the house
wirhom a rifle, and a .22 target revolver as well for plinking at warer
moccasins, shells along the seashore, or what not. Among my rifles
were tWO Remington Model 8 Autoloaders, one a .25 and the other
a .35. These ritles really did kick! And they had long recoiling
barrels that should have absorbed the kick if any such mechanism
could. At the same time I was shooting a Belgian Browning Auto
loading shotg.un that had t'ery much the sallle kind of action and a
noticeably strong recoil.

This experience didn't agree very weU with the theory that the
recoil operated automatic action reduced the kick, so the recoil
dynamometer was bruught into action and some very plausible sales
talk went out the window.

Here is a quotation frolll my notebook of the period 1917-1919:
"Now as to kick in connection with recoil operated small arms

of automatic design-
"The silencers reduce recoil a certain amount, but they arc not

in general used to any great extent. (Those issued by the Army for
the Springfield rifle at the rate of two to each comp~ny have been
withdrawn as it w~s fmmd that although they do silence the ex
plosion, they C:lnnot stop the crack of a bullet moving at supersonic
velocity.)

"Some of the recoil opetated automatic or self-loailing rifles are
supposed to absorb a pan of the kick by reason of the Illotion of
their recoiling parts. In llIany of those s:uns this is not so. They may.
and often do, kick much harder than If the mechanism were locked
so that it could not operate.

"This is easily understood. Consider for example a certain auto-
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loading rille weighing about seven pounds. The more a rifle weighs
the less it kicks. But in this autoloader our calculations would be in
error if we used seven pounds as the ,veight which resists the recoil.
for the whole seven pounds does not stand up against the kick uf
the powder gas and help absorb the shock.

"The barrel and breech bolt arc locked together and held in pbce
in the frame of tlte rille by springs, so that when the gun is fiIt~d

they are free to move backward sevt:ral inches independently of the
rest of the gun. These rec()iling parts comprise only about half the
weight of the rifle.

"\Vhen the gun is fired, the stock and frame of the gun stand still
against the shuulder while the barrel and bolt with their mere four
pounds of weight are alone opposing the kick of the explosion. As

far as resistance to kick is concerned you might almost as well be
firing a four pound gun.

"The lighter the parts thu oppose the Lhrust of tht: explosion, the
greater th':. energy they acquire. TIlUS in the gUll mentioned, the
light recoiling parts, driven backward at high speed inside the barrel
casing t:lke up a heavy load of energy, then come to a stop against
the inside of the receiver and trallsmit a large part of this energy
to the shoulder of the shooter. The result is that the gun has a
particularly vicious kick. Shooting this rifle is what first called our
attention to the fact that in a self-loading gun of the recoiling barrel
type the whole weight of the gun is not utilized against the recoiL

"Going into the physks of this proposition, it was found that
theoretically, if the nvo parts of the gun were entirely inelastic, as
for example if they were made of lead or putty, this effect would not
occur, for after the two parts came together, the recoil energy ",·ould
be reduced to what it would have been if no independent motion of
the barrel had taken place. On the other hand, if the parts were
perfectly clastic, they would act like two ivory billiard balls, and
there would he an interch:mge of velocity, so that the recoiling
barrel and bolt would Stop and most of the energy in these parts
would be transmitted to the stock and then to the shoulder. As the
steel gun parts have a high degree of elasticity, this is just what
happens.

"This reasoning was checked by firing well-known types of sclf
loading and auwloading hunting rifles in the recoil dynamometer.

"The guns were first fired with semi-automnic :letion and the
recoil W;lS measured. Then the <lction was bloded so that the self
loading action could not function, and the test was repeated. In the
guns tried the :letual measured recoil was found to be milch less when
the semi-automatic action was out of operation."

Sollle time before this the Army had issued 300 -45 caliber Savage
automatic pistols., and when they were withdrawn and sold as sur
plus I bought one of them. On firing this the recoil was found to be
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eXl:l.:S.SiI'C-lHUch worse than tn<l[ of the MIl)l l pistol. Then sollle
firing wid. the Remington 45. th:signed by lily dose friend J. D.
Pcdc~n, had reve:lled lh;j( [IllS gun h:ld ;t notahly milll recoil.

The l:J~i\'e recoil of the S3vage .-f5 is lIccounted for by the faCt
rh:u the breech is not locked and the barrel llocs not 1ll0\'C b3Ck :H
:Ill with the slide. The rC:lnncd motion of the slide is iup~d to
be ref;lrtled by :I C<1I1II ur:lngement forcing it (0 rO[;lte the harrd
sli..hlh. 10 the ri..ht before it un move 10 the rcar. Tnc rellcrion of. - .
the bullet against the twist of the lifling is !>l.'ppnsed to hold the
barrel to the left anil rcsi'l the right-hand rut,lliun nccc~s:lrY to allow
the hrccch to "pen. ACfually. however, the hullet has left the barrel
before lbe slide h;l' moved bark far enough to rotate the barrel. so
rhe SllPPlJscd locking (;allTlOt t:J.ke place.

Going again to my H)IQ norcs we fillJ:

"The s~lIle thing that C:luses the nasty kick (If seilli-:llltol1l:nics
actuated by barrel recoil or by straight blow-hack :llso :u:cOulllS for
the radler d~turbing recoil of the autom:ltic I'istol. Yuu can ~sil}'

verify Ihis by shooting (Inc \vith the slide !tlocked, :md noticing how
docile it is.

"The invcnlor of a new :lIuom:ltic pisiol thar one of the I:uge anus
companies has JUSt brought out takes thi~ faCI into accoullt alld con
trols the fttoil very nicely through an ingeniolls arrJIIg"Cl1}t'nt.

",,yhcn the explosion occur.;. the brtteh blocL: is :llJo\\'ed to mcwe
:I very short di;;tancc to the re:lr. carrying the slide wirh ir. The
hrecch blo<.:1: rhen stops ag:linst :J. shoulder ill the recci\'cr, while the
slide continues to the rC1Jr tinder the 1ll01llCnWIlI imparteJ (0 it during
the short stroke of the breech hl()(:k. After it has g'(mc ~OIlle distance
to the rear the ~lide, through a caIll arrangement again engages the
breech hInck', \lIllllcks it frolll the receiver, :lI1d carries it on back,
e,'([meting .\lIJ ejeclin~ the empty shell. By controlling the length
of rhe illiti'll power stroke of the breech block. the designer has
:H'r.lllgcd so that the momentum transmitted to the l1Io\'ing parts is
JUSt enough to operate the mechanism with cert:tinty. hut not enough
to lIlake the recoil disagreeahle.'·

If allowing the lJarrd of the gun £0 n:coil independently of the
stock is !JaJ, there is unl; rhing that is worse; th:1[ i~. to allow the
SfOl:k to n:cuil independently of the b:lrrel. The worst kicL:ing ~un

that I ever saw W3S one that an inventor hrought in to Springheld
Armor\' sometime in 1917. The breech block W:lS not locked to the
b:lrrel at all. Instead. it was firmly fixed to the ;;rock. while rhe hurd
was free to slide forward against the push of a spring.

,;Vhen the gun was fired. the harrel moved forward and the ureech
moved uack keeping the empty cartridge with it. The empty was
kicked out of the ,vay, a new cartridge rose from the l1lJg-<1zine, and
the barrel slammed back. ch~llllhering the cartridge ready for anOther
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sllOt. The gun was made up for the Krag c3nridge in. full charge.
It fum:tioned well enough, bllt one shot W;IS enough for me. The kick
of a omit: was mild L,y colllp:triron. I handed the gun back to the
inventor, and wid him rhu be would h:l\'c [0 C\" :In)' further shooting
thu he wanted done. It seems that une C:ll\ gec ll~d tu anything.
even the kick of a Illulc, for the inventur cX}llll.i.ned that he wa.s
"used to it," and proceeded co fire a number of additiunal shots with·
out showing any unusual signs of discomforT.

Recoil in G4S OpeTtlled Snl1hrUtom"ricr
While, ol.S has been stated above, sollie \-cL'Oil operated self-loaders

seem to have the recoil increased by the 1l10\·CIlll::nt of the parts, this
does nor seem to be so in gas opera[l~d guns like tht: Garand M rand
the Browniog Automatic Rifle. Both thes~ guns !?ive the impre.'iSioll
of a softer and lighter recoil than that given by ttle M 1903 Spring
field.

With the .H A R, the additional weight of thc gun would of course
greatly reduce the recoil; but this is not so with the Garnnd. which
weighs about the same as the Springfield. Ne\·ertheless. Illany users
of tllis gun relllark about ,he lack of unplC2sant kick. Captain John S.
Rose of the N:njonal R.ifle Association Technical Staff states that
when he was instructor in me We.l.pons section of the Infantry School
during \Vorld ,"Var II, there was never a class dut WCflt through that
did not h,we one or more members who raised the (Iucstioll of wh~'

the Gannd kicked less th:m the Sprin~field. Strangely enough, lhere
were also a few who insiSted thu it kIcked worst.

Captain Rose rhought th:l.t this inconsistency might be due to lhe
het that no rifle stock C:l.n fit everyone the same, and that the ex·
cellent fir of the stock with some men and the poor fit with others
luight account for the difference. This may well be so, but the fact
remains dlat the general impression of the 1\11 Garand is that the
ch:l.rac[(:r of the kick is less unplC:lsant to the average man.

Ir seems to me that this reduced kick with gas operated gllns is to
be expected. While the bulltt is !>1:iU in the barrel, :tnd before the
muuJe blast, which accounts for a sizeable pc:rcenl:lge of tile kkk,
can take place, 3. jet of gas enters the gas piston, and th~re push~

vigorously in two directions. It not only pushes the piston back, but
it also pushed for-.J.'.1Td ag3inst the inside of the gas cylinder. gi\'ing
the gun a powerful forward impulse which is in the opposite dirtction
to tile natural motion of recoil.

.\1oreover, the ga~ then goes on back and out of the rear end of
rhe g:ls cylinder, acting like jet propulsion, lcnding to push the gun
forward. Of couese the opeC;lting rod :mrl holt do pick up quite a
bit of rearward momentum, which ha~ to be stopped by the shooter's
!>houlder eventually; but most of the t:nergr in these pHts is tran~·

mitred more or less gradually through the actiun of th~ operating
rod spring.
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Uppt'r: TbompsolI'S expt'rilN!flllll rcoXl rnIuc(r. Lo....er: an nperim~ftt.1l1

modd ~imil;U' in prwiple lu ,I.., 'H'" usn! nn , .... I.ew;, ~;r<T2h nl<ld!ine glln.
It "'-•.' IIt!'IOO at S[lriDlllidd ArrtlO<")' in 1904.. NOte ,h~ roo.! ba)"OOel in the
oogiDaI l?O3 :\fodd Rifl~,

Mr. G:lrand. in discussing thi~ m:mer with me in June, '947, stated
that the 1\11 rifle gives aboUt rhe same mc;(\l1red recoil:b the 1\11903.
hut thnt it ft:Cl~ milder \)e(':tll\e the raf~ uf applicttiull is dilferenl.

Reducing the Kick
A trip through the Springfield Anllory Mll~CUlll wuuld cunvince

lIll)' close oL~erver that a guod many people have been trying for



a long time to do sOlllething auom milking the kicking gun feci
less like a Illu1c. Even before \Vorlo \VaT I, muzzle hr:lkcs ~nd re
coil [edUl'CT, wcTC Ol1e, of tlt~ favorite subjects for the eITorts of
inventors and L'x}JcrilTlcnturs. A number uf the~c dCl'in:s weTC te~tcd

at Springfield Armory as far back as H)O], and ~OI1lC of those [Ollnn

in the test report, are shown in the illusrradons which :lcC01llpany
this discussion.

All of the devices tesTed \\ orkcd on the principle of intercepting
a part of the llluzzle Illast after it left the JlluZi'.le and turning it
sideways or backward. This is a promising idea. ior m'et one-fourth
of the recoil velocity of the avcr,lgc high powered riOe is caused

An ex!""i", ..nl.1 recoil r.."ilKer "ied al SpringfIeld bel"r.. \V"tld \Vat l.

by thc rockcl-like Ih1"l1~1 of the jet of powder ga~ dl:l[ rmhes ont
at high speed ,IS suon as the uullet 1c:lI'l$. If IIC could ~uppress this
dfeu cmireh', we wuuld rt:dur.:~ the r('coil vdoeitv uf the !!un b}'
approximarcl}' one-fourth, and as rbe recoil c'1Il·tgy is propurtion:il
to rhe sql/are of rhe recoil 'ixlocity, :llIyrhirlg th:lt reduces the velocity
one-fourth will red lice the energy hy nearly 44 per cellt.

Of eOllrse we could hardly expect to trap all the gas and take
away its reaction as it lea\'es the muzzle, for we have to leave a
hole for the hullet to go through, and a large p:ut of the gas is
snre to follow the uullet Out at high velocity_

However, rhat portion of the <Tas that we do ('atch call not only• •
be stopped from giving its rearwarJ flush, but l':l!l, in :Idditioll, be
made to do wurk in the opposite dinTtion and give :111 :KTlml for
ward push 011 the gun. This is a<:complished h)' so shaping rhe
vanes of rhe mllzzle bnlke that they will turn dIe g:lS back towatd
the rear. If the bbdes of rhe IllUZZIe hr.ll:e are shaped likc the blades
of all ideal rurbine, they could in rheory absorb "l' to twice the
momentum of rhe gases they trap. First che.\· COllid exrr:l<;C all the
momentullI hy bringing thc gases to a stop. rhen they eould absorb
an equal alllOllllt of work in gil'ing the gases the S,lllle tlIOlllcnwm in
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11,e m""le hrake on the (;~rman high ,do,il)" i.n",,,, anti'lank ride.

:, rc~r\\'~r.:1 direction. Of U'U1"C no br:lkc is [hi~ efii.:icnt in aClUal

pracru:e:.
\ Vhi1c 11l:lIlV muzzle: ],r~l;es were: tested in those carly davs, none:

wert 'ldoptcS, the rC:Nlll hein~ th:l[ all of rhem, witho'lIT e~ceptiotl,
intensific,! to a dis:lgrecablc dcg-ree the Iloise and hl:1,,[ c~pcricnecd

by the gunner, and especially by those persons on each side of him.
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llowever, with the ~dvent of the aircraft machine gun in World
War I, it wa!; found import:.mt (Q reduce the recoil of machine gUlls
as lIluch :is possible, and a muzzle braL:c: was :adopted and used u
st:mdud equipment on the 40.000 or mOre Lewis Aircraft: M.achine
Guns that we bought in the war. As be as I know, this was the
first actual adoption by the milit:u:y of a muzzle brake on small
arms.

The first World War also brought the introduction of full auto
matic rifles which were light coOtl2h to be fired from the shoulder.
The most popular and widely used-of [h~ was the Browning Auto
matic Rifle, weighing fifteen pound~, anti firing at the rate of ahOllt
550 rounds per minute from a twellty muod llmg;uine. When fired
full :Ultollllltic from lhe shoulder, the lIIu:tzie had a powerful tendtncy
to c1im.b as a result uf the repeated impulses. It was soon found that
thi~ could be completely nullified by filing the front upper edge
of the flash hider at an angle so that some of the gas could escape
in an upward direction. This flash hider W:lS simply a tube llbout
four inches long and three-fourths of an inch in di:lmeter inside, that
W:lS screwed onto the muzzle.

Only a very little bevel was enough to neutralize the climb; by
using more, the muzz.le could be deflected downward.

Tht Cutts Compensator

Shortly llfter the first World War, \'.olooel Richard M. Cutt... of the
U. S. Marine Corps appeared at Springfield Armory with a muzzle
brake which he called the Cutts Colllpensator. I was present at
severnl trilll~ of this device, which did have some considerable effect
on the recoil. It was sent to Ft. Bennin?, for trial by the Infantry
B03ru, uut failed of adoption on the service rifle, because of the dis·
~lgree:l.ble side and back bhlst. It was, however, made ~tandl1rd on
the Thompson Sub-machine gun. On this weapon, the Cutts COIll

pensator had the slots Cut in the top, to neutral.ize the climb. As the
muzzle pressure of the 45 A.CP. cartridge used in this gun is much
less th:lo that of the service rifle, the blast was not so noticeahle.

This device was afterwards applied to shotgun.~ by the l.ymlln Ctln
sight Compan)', and is used in connection with in~rchangcablc choke
tubes which arc screwl:o onto the front of the compeIlS2tor. Like
the pistol or the snl:rmachine gun, the shotgun has a low muzzle
pressure, and the blaSt is not very noticeable. V:llious tests have
indicated th;Jt the Curts Compensator on shotguns rna}' reduce the
recoil by from fifteen to thirr per cent.

A somewhat simibr looking' de\'ice, with the same object, i~ the
Weaver Choke. This i~ a cvlinder which screws onto the muzzle of

"a shotgun, and which j~ fined at it, front end with thre3d_~ for inter-
changeahle choke tubes. In the Cutts Compensator, there are 11 number
of parallel slots on each side of the cylinder. On the Weaver Choke,
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the cylinder simply has a numbcr of round holes bored in it. The
\Veavcr Choke reduces recoil alSQ, hut not as TIluch as the Clltts
r-ompemaror. The reduction claimed for lhe \Veavcr Choke is
from eight to thirteen pcr CCIlt.

The Tokarev Semiautomatic
During the second World \Var, one setvice rifle appeared with a

muzzle brake as regular equipment, and that was the Russian Tokarev.
The muzzle brake on this gun is quite effective, hut it still has the
old trouble of a rather disagreeable side blast.

The Johnson Muzzle /]T,1ke

As soon as their war \\Tork ended at the close of \Vorld \Var II,
the tim1 of Johnson Alltormtics, of Providence, R. 1., makers of the

.>ry.JL"" 0.,",7""~--jii" ~..,,--

•

The Johnson munle brake. Th;~ reduces recoil from forty {() fifty pcrccnc by
actual test.

Johnson Semiautomatic Rifle and of the Johnson Light Machine gun,
hegan putting out cOllverted Gerlllan Mauser rifles a, ,vell as Sport
ing Type 1903 and J917 conversi0ns. Fm usc nn their featherweight
models Captain Melvin :\1. Johnson devclopeu a very efficicm muzzle
br~ke, which wtig-hs only two ()um;~, yet reduces the recoil a,
III11cn a, forty per ccnt by actual tcst.

Captain Johnson told me that tests made at the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology, by having the butt of the gun dri\'e a steel
uall into a lead pbtc, and then calculating the recoil froill measure
ments of the resulting indentation, showed a forty-one per cent
reduction; while tests made at one of the largc arillS factories ming
a recoil dynamometer of the pendlrluill type indicated a reduction
of some fifty-one pcr cent.

I have used this device quitc a bit mvsclf, and can state from
personal c.\periencc that it docs decidcdl~' ·reduce the recoil. Captain
Johnson stated that an unexpected dividend resulting from the use
of this muzzle brake is an inctease in accuracy as shown by his tests.
He attrihutes this to the damping of barrel \'lbrations by the mass of
metal attached to the end of the featherweight harrel. I have not had
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the opportunity to make any tests of this feature, bur it seems
reasonable rhJ.t the muzzle hl'3ke might have this effect.

The Johnson Muzzle Brake, according to several usccs with whom
I am well acquainted. does intensify the noise to 3. degree which
is quite noticeable {Q some ~rsoru;. Others complain that it kicks the
muule down, and as a result, kicks the uurt up ag:l.ilbt tile ch«k.
I have nor h«:n bmhered by either of these effects; but my imagina
tion is perhaps IlOt (Iuite as vivid as is that of the avenge shooter.

RecoillcH C(lTUum.
Outing "Vorld Wu I, Commander Clc1:l.nd Davis., U.S.~ .• invented

a lion-recoil cannon intended for use on airplanes, small boats, etc.
This consisted of a cannon open at both ends, and arrnnged with a

loading gate in the middle. On the front end. the powder charge
had the regular projectile, while on the rear end it had a charse of
lead dust and ,'aseline, weighing as much as the projectile. On tiring.
the projectile went forward and the mas.~ of lear! and vaseline went
backward at the same speed. while rhe guo stood still in the middle.
This gun had the twO llerious practical di.~d\':llll:lges of dumsine~.

and of shooting in bot.h direct.ions. It was true thar the charge of
lead dust would nor c:lrry to any great dist:lOce, but it inhibited a
space directly behind the gun. As was to be expected, this gun was
nt:\'er used to :r.ny important utent.

The Bw.,Ooka
During "Vorld "Var II, vuy considernbte usc was made of an

anti-tank weapon known as the Bazooka, which was a rocker dis
chuger opetllted by two men, one of whom held t.he weapon on his
shoulder and aimed and discharged it, while the other stood by his
side to load. The projectile carried in its nose a so-caller! hollow
charge, which gave a remarkably effective nction ~g:l.inst thick nrmM
plate. This action was haser! on what w:tS ]mown as the Monroe
Effect, a peculiar performance of higlt explosives under cert:lin con
ditions. which was discoverell this way:

For serring off charges of high e.xplosi\'e at a distance almost in
sundy in demolition work there is :I kind of cord fuze known as
detonating fuze, which consists of :l lead tube con::lining a thin
cure tiC T.~.T. \Vhen :l detOnation is <;t:J.rted in II piece of this fuze.
it tr:lvels :It :1 speed of around 7000 meters. or nearly four miles in
:1 second.

In making tests on this t)'~ of fuze, .wmenne happened to lay
a piece down in a circle, and where the cuds joined. :l bb~ring cap
was inserted and detonated. IDn-ing a delOllatiun in hoth ends of
the piece of fu7.C at t.he same tiJ11~. \Vhere the~c t\\"o wa\'~ met,
a deep g:l.~h W:l.S cut in the steel plate on which the fuze was lying.
Rvidentfy where twO detonation waves come together, so that one
bucks the other, as it were, something very extraordimry happens.
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The forward end of the B,\zoob projectile carries a high explosive

chnrgc hollowed Otlt in from, Thus the detollation from all ,lfound
the edges of rhe char~c l1leets in the ecmer, and when that happens,
something JUSt has to give way. To add to the l'ITCL'tiI'CllC~~, the cup
of cxplo~jve in the front of the bnooka is lined with a thin piece of
steel, which is blowll inn> a cylindrical slug by the explosion, and
is then drin:1l right 111rough anything ch:lt h:1PPCl\S to be in com:lct
with ,Lt lhe time. This peculiar device will pl'lIcrratc the thick armor
Oil 'lily tank 01' armored \'chiclc u>cd during the war.

The velocity of the Bazooka projectile was low; 265 feet per
second, with a c;lngc of 700 yards. The projectile waS not spun,
hut had to depend fOr subiliz.:ltion 011 lins at the rear, EI,e those of
a bomb. COnSe(lllendy its accuracy was not iYfeat. The dikienc.v
of the projccrile was low, hecause inste'ld of l·'tnying only that
part whid! was eflective rlll imp'ICt, it CllTied .llso the propelling
charge, the powder chamber, and the stahili:r.ing fillS.

Colonel Stud/cy·s Id<:.1

One day during the early part of "Vorld \Var II, Colonel Rene
R. Smdler, Chief of the Sm:J11 Arllls Division. Re~earch and J)e\'elop~

ment Service, Ordn:lllcc. was considering rhe shortcomings of the
Ih:r.oob, and in consulting his notebook, he C,lllle '1 cross ,ome data
on the lhvi, Non-recoil Gun that he had Illade vears :lgo. This
sr:lrted a train of thought dlat led him 10 Imkc ~'·'l1ll· cakul;uiolls
that convinced him that a trllly recoilk..s CllIlWll of \'(:ry light
weight but great power c"uld be acbicn~d.

The development that Colonel Studler envisioned w;'ts of sllch
rnngnitude that there seemed little possibility that it (:ollld be K

eomplished in timc to be used in the W'lI· then ill progress; bllt
Colonel Srudler wa, head of a trel1lClldoliS 'lItd highly efficient small
atlllS dcvelopment org:mi"arion, so he c~lllni in a few selected :ISS is
t:JrHS and exphlined Wh,lt he wallled done.

The result W:JS the design. test, and actual production in tillle for
vitally important usc in the war of one of the mosr (,ullastic wcapons
evcr conceivcd; a full sized cannon rhat could I,e fired frum the
shoulder of onc 1l1,ln, and that coulJ throw a threl' pound high e,,;
plosive shell with a JlIllzzlr: velol:ity of JlOO feer per second to :l

range nf over 4°00 V'lrds with an :JcclIl"acy compar:!b!e to that of
lhe M 1 rifle. .

This is the p millimeter recoilless cannon. In ,lddition there is
also the 7' lIlTn fited from an ordinary lllachine gun tripod, and
gi\'ing its fourteen pound shell a lI1uzzle velocity of abolJt 1000 fcC[
per second for a r;'tnge of sOllie four miles.

In an article in The Americall Rifleman for September, 19-1-5,
Licmenant Colonel B. n. Abmms of the \Var f)ep,lrrnlent General
Scaff s.lys: "Recoilless rifles were used ag:linst the Germans early in
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the "~rring of 1945, and wcre especially well ad:lpted for use by :air
home units bec.1\lse of their light \VciShr ,Uld ~illlplici(y of operation"
During one airborne '-'pcraW'll 011 rhe I~hille Ri\'cr in March. 1945.
(wO rounds frolll .1 jjllllll r('o.·,'illc....~ rille I.:llucked cUlt two Gcnml1l
1'1'\ :1IId nnl !"nlll. g-Ul\~ t·unct-.Ilctl ill .• hllliding-. HolIl l'jo(~ \\ erc
dC!ilro)"cd :anti :lhollt one hundred Gcnl1:11b caplured.'·

In the s:lllle ankle. Colonel Abrallls '131(.\ further; "In the Pacific
\,Var the recoilless guns ha\'c hccn of inC-'>lill1:lble v:alue, panicul:arly
ill bl:asting the Japanese from cavcs and hunkers. :Iod in bringing tire
to belr lIgllinst the enemy from ~ites where it would be impossihle TO

transport and emplace tht l·onvcnrioual artillery.
"Ihe S71ll1ll glln weigl,~ ahour 55 pound~ complete wilh :lccc~wril:~

-------- toPf'ROx '36" ---------

.. ' ",,'• OLIVE DRAB
(MAR.KING IN YELLO)YI

! • I 'I
-

Catllidgc, HE/l.T, (Hi.llh F.:cplo.i'·e Anti-Tank). T!Z.
1'f"......lIra'·t'<f fo.~{ing banJ, perfufalw flltuKlge (':I...... :lfId
n....ulh of cue.

~;mm RiB". NOlt'
b,,~d§p3cing bla-d :11

~lld can be carried by one lIlan for short diSl3nees or by two men
t)\'cr long distances. The 75 Illlll gun weighlS about 166 pounds COlll
plere with mount and sighting in~truments. and is carried by nve l11cn"
Comp:lre these weights wilh the weight of the smallest tYjC flf COII
ventional field artillery. weighing over a TOll. in usc by [,e United
States .".rmy.

"Both types of n:coilless rifles arc usuall~' fired by :l tWO-Ill:ln
ttam consisring of a gunner, who actually fires IIle gUll. :md an assis
t::nt gunner who loads the ammunition. Ilowever, il is possible for
one man to operate the nlllnl gun b\' himsclf. The (funner alines
the sights :md fires the piece. The 2Ssislam gunner ope~ the breech
and insertS the projectile, and removes the empty ase after firing.

"The doughboys claim that Ihe recoilless rifles :lre as accur:m: as
the Ml Rifle. and can easily hit a u.nk 2t t:lngcs of from 60 to 1000

yards. They also advise against using the 57mm rifle for hunting
,lilY wild game other than laps! A hunter armed with this weapon
has no difficult)' in hining his Target. bur There is norhing left of
the urget 10 take home!"

Ho~..IJ It I! nOlle

The fundamental i{k~ b:lt:k of this (k"c!nplllcnr l\":lS to prCJ\'idc
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several openings in the bre<:ch of the gun, and to allow some of
the gas to squirt oUy-of-- these openings, after the manner of the jets
of a jet propelled ~ane. These jets will, of course, tend to drive the
gun forwar,d H the'SlIme time that the usual recoil is trying to drive
it back.

Of course this idea took a tremendous aillount of working out.
The chamber of the gun \vas mude much larger than the cartridge
case., The ca.~e itself had its ",..ails perforated with hundrc,ls of small
holes, to let the gas out into the chamber. The breech block had
sc\"cra} orifices or venturi tubes to form the gas jets and direct them
not only to the rear, to neutralize the recoil, but also at a slight angle
to counteract the turning effect or reaction from the rifting, whicll
tends to cause the gun barrel to rotate a~ \vell as to recoil.

Because the resistance of forcing the copper rotating band of the
projectile into the rifling is high, and is quite variable even when
the greatest cafe is takCiI in making the bands, it was decided to
make grooves for the rifling beforehand; Of in other wotds, to pre
engrave the rotating barw. of the projectile. Th:Jt means that the
loader has to tum the projectilt: slightly when he inserts it, until
he feels the rifting enter the grooves already cut for .it.

In order to cover up the holes in dIe walIs of the cartridge case,
there is a liner inside of the case, made of impregnated paper which
will blow through the holes just after the pressure has risen enough
to start the projectile from the mouth of the case.

Obvio\1Sly, the jets of gas escaping to the rear of the rifle re
sult in a danger space behind it, which must be kept cle.:lr uf
personnel. The danger zone is a uiangular space about fifty feet to
the rear of the breech and extending to some twenty-five feet on
each side. The blast will throw up particles for a dist:mce of about
100 feer. behind the gun.

It has been found that as the veuturis in the breech block wear
from gas cutting, the recoil becomes ovcr-eompensated, and the gun
will tend to move forward on discharge. "'hen this becomes apparent,
replacea~le elements are ilsed tu bring the venruris back to their
proper SI7.e.

Colonel StuJIer, who fathered the idea, and who, utilizing all the
resources of his organization, drove it through to a successful con
clusion, modestly refuses to claim any large share of the credit. He
says that it was the work of the organization, not of anyone man,
and in Arm)' Ordnance for September-October, 1945. he gives credit
to a number of person'> whose efforts \vere jointly responsihle for
the results obtained. In the same is;ue of Army Ordllallc.e, General
Barnes, former Assistant Chief of Ordnance, called the reeoiUes;; rifle
"One of the Ordnance Department'~ more spectacular pieces of re
search . . . outstanding as a development, placing weapons of on
precedented power in the hands of the individual soldier ...."
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The Theory of Recoil

I T IS obvious that the weight of {he gUll j, :m important fJctor
in determining how much it will kick. If the gun and bullet

weighed the same, the gun would come back as fast as the bullet
went forward, so that breech and muzzle would be about equally
dangerous.

In practice, however, guns arc ahvays much heavier than the bllllets
they fire. The Springfield rifle is some fone hundred times as heavy
as its bullets, and over three hundred times <is heavy :I, tht: combineu
weights of bullet and powder charge, so that the recuil energy is in
the order of one three hundredth of the combined energy of bullet
and products of combustion as they leave the muzzle.

We can say. rhtTeforc, the heavier the gun, the less the recoil, and
conversely, the heavier the bullet and powder energy, the greater the
recoil. lhUS, anything th:n adds weight to the gun, or in effect
adds such weight, is a help in preventing kick.

When the gun is held tightly against the shoulder, part of the
weight of the shooter's body is in effect added to the weight of the
gun, and the result is somewhat like that of using a heavier gun. The
recoiL has more mas,~ oprosed to it, so never UOI:S develop to as great
an extent as it ,vould if the riAe were free.

In measuring: or (":Ikularing recoil, it is usual to ohtain what is
termed tbe "Free Recoil;" that is, the recoil velocity or recoil energy
developed by the gun alone, with no other mass added to it that \""ill
help oppose its re~ward acceleration. In practice some kind of addi
tional weight or resistance almost always eOllles into play, hence we
seldom encounter as violent a kick as the free recoil would give, but
we still find it convenient to use this figure as a measure of the kick
ing potentialities of one glln :lS cOlllpared to another.

In the course of ;In cxccllcl\l discul>l>iun of recoil, rhe Hritish Text
book of Small Arms, It)Ol) edition, states.

"The physiological sensation produced by the recoil is generally
termed tlle 'kick.' It is probable that the kick is intensified by rhe
rapidity of the first rise in velocity, which with the Lee-Metford rifle
is atrained in about .0006 seconds. The shorrer the time in which
this maximum is reached, and the greater the velocity, the more
violem the kick; from this it fullows that the kick, though no
doubt depending chiefly on the energy of n:coil, cannut be said to
be strictly proportion:ll to lhe btter alone in various arms and with
different powders ...

'79
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"The kick is reduced by pressing the rifle firmly against the
shoulder, and by letring the latter come back freely when the rifle
recoils, for then part of the weight of the firer's body i<; added to

that of the rifle, theref9re, the velocity of the latter is reduced, and
the kick partakes more \of the nature of a push. If the rifle is held
very loosely, or is fired when snap shooting, bdore it tuuches the
shoulder. the kick becomes a blow, which is more damaging to the
firer's shoulder than the kick frOll] the rifle when it is properly held.

"A sportsman feds the kick of his weapon much more when
firing at a target than when firing at game, for in the lancr case
his attention is llxeJ un his qU:lrry, and he performs the required
movements automatically without bracing his body to resist the
recoil.

"The .r:ecoil energy of the Lee-Enfield rifle (l2.iS foot pounds)
is well below the maximum energy of recoil advisable for a lIIiJit:try
rifle, which should not cxcccd 15 foot pounds.

"TIle recoil of a I: oore shotgun is douhle this ;111l0UlIl, :md <ll
though not excessive in the field, is very appalTlu when filing :1( a
target.

"The fonowing tablt:, gwmg the particulars of the recoil of a I:
bore shotgun is taken fl;)lll an article by Captain JOllinec in Me
morial des POUdUI et Srrlpetres, Volume IlL Tbe gun was suspended
by long strings, and the velocity of recoil was ascertained hy attach
ing: to the gun a tuning fork whose arm traced a wavy line on a
plate placed parallel [0 the direction in which the weapon recoiled.

"As the time occupied -by cach vibrntion of the tuning fork is
constant, and is known heforchand, the velocity of recoil at any point
can be calculatcd bv dividing- the distance between vibrations at
that poinr by the tilile occupied by a vibration."

Recoil of II 12 Bore Sho(ll'un
- -

lJfei!(ht Munle Velucity Ellergy
Of thc I'clock" of of

Of the Of ,h. Of the smokdess of the recoil rt:c"il

."" shot wads powder. ,hoo

lb. ~. liZ. ges. grs. f. s. f. s. ft. lb.
7 ," I.J7 +1.66 494 r lSI 11••8 ,)1.+

~

The British Textbook of Sl1t1tIl AnnJ, 1929 edition, stated:
"As regards [he scns.1tion of recoil, it seems well ~1:ablished that

the actual velocity of recoil is a very great factor. In shotguns
weighing six to seven pounds, fifteen f.s. h:!s heen long estabIi~hed

as a 1l1:1xiJllUlll above which gun-headache is sure to ensue. But with
an elephant rifle weighing perhaps fifteen pounds, such a velocity is
unhearable for more than one or two shots."
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It will be noted that in this example the recoil \'elocit)' mther than
the energy has been givell; 3. seven pound gun with :l recoil velocity
of fifteen feet per second would have 14,16 foot pounds of energy.
while 11 fifteen pound elcpham rifle would h:we 5247 foot pounds.

A!ctuUrnnelll of Recoit
Figures for acmal measured recoil velocity far se~'enl guns 2ft

gi\'en in the '919 Texrbook of Small AmtI, rcJened to above. These
were obtained by attaching the gun rigidl), to a ballistic pendulum
and firing it. From the swing of the pendulum the rttoil velocity
was then c.."2kulatcd. It shuuld be noced that this method does not
mea~ure the free recoil of the weapon. Rather it me:b"1lres the greatly
reduced rttoiJ of what is in effec..'t a vel)' heavy gun: that is., the actual
gill.) and the pendulum bob attached rigidly to it. From the relative
ly Slllall recoil thus obtained, calculations arc made to find out what
the results would have been had only the gun hy irsclf bet"u used.

This method gives a figure based on momentum, consisting of the
weight of the gUll in pounds timc.~ the recoil velocity in foot seconds.
Dividing this uv the weight of rhe gUll gives the recoil "elocity of
the gun. Squaring this velocity and Illultiplying it by one-half the
mass of che gun, will give tht recuil energy. The otder of magnitude
of results ohtained by this mcthod can be seen from the following
tahle, t;lkell frOll1 the same work

Gun

S. i\1. I.. E. Rille with .JOl elg. Mk. VII ..
Esperimcnul .so calibc:r riRe .
s"me wid! munle bnkc ..
•~ gaugt: shotgun .

Measured

-" Wcighl: Rocoil Rccoil
momcnNm of g"n ,-doeit}' energy

thud. s. ,"'. f .• h.lbs.

" ," '" ".,S, ,," ,6. ,..
m ,," ". ,S'"
VH 6., ,,- 1:11

- .-
Report~d Valu,ct of Sbotgtlll Reeoil

Some. years ago it was the practice for powder and ammunition
COlllpal)lc~ to publish quite a hit more infonnacion than they art
willing to rurn loose at present. At that time duPont issued a leaflet
giving the following inrormacion on the relation of the recoil of a
shotgun to the weight of the gun. the si.z.c of the charge, the muzzle
...emity. and several other factors:



Calculation of RecQil

When a guo, such as the Model '01 Springfield riRe is fired, the
pressure of the powder gas pushes on the base of the bullet, tending
to drive the bullet forward, and exactly the .•allle push is exerted on
the rifle, tending to drive it back.

It is tnlC that the rear end of the cartridge case is larger than the
base of the bullet, so at first it might ~eem that the rearward pressure

,8, HATCHER'S NOTI\IlO(lK

Muwe Velocity fwd R~cojJ for IVeigbl of GUll Q/ld Load

Weight of gUll Powder, equivalent Shot .o\1U1:z1c vclocily Recoil
lbs. Un.ll"' O~. f. s. ft.lbs.,

2 l" IV, "95 l4·b
6Y. , I 1, uH 15.8
6Y, 3 ~.• I YO lJl 3 ~H

'" 3V. I YO lJi I ·1'·9
II" 3 J l" r 1 JO 16.8,., ,.

I YO '4 l11 3""3.,, } ~f, ,Yo "., :8.}
7 ~t, .I !. ," ,487 3'~
7V. 3 ~. I I..; J Pi 3"
,y, 3Yi di 1487 }o.}
,'l', ,Yo ,v. Ip7 }o.o
7 \. 3\~ IYo '487 19·4
i !. }y. lV. 1}84 3"u, 31. 'v. '443 }1.6

8Y. 3)~ di 1443 P·1
llV, 3\~ IV. '.., .,0.8
BY. 3~~ IV. '443 ,8.

Methods of Me{(suremem Compared

The most convincing method of measurement of free recoil is
that which measures the qnantity directly, and requires no secondary
calculations to obtain the desired result. Thi~ i~ hest done by hanging
the gun alone by parallel wires so that it elll\ mo\'e freel~' TO the rear
when it is fired. The \'c!ocity of recoil is rhen llle~sured by tuning
fork or high speed camera.

Variom recoil dyn;llllOllleters are in use which purport co measure
the free recoil by ret:ording the compression of a spring, or the
indentation made in a block of lead by a steel ball attached to the
butt of the gun, etc. These arc llSeful for quick compamtive measure
mems, but in general they do not give the free recoil, but rather the
recoil as modified by the weight of certain attachments and the re
sistflnce of the spring or lead block.

The method of measuring shotgun recoil which i~ standard in the
industry at pre,ent is to fire the shell ll11ner test in a Jifty pound
~n hung by parallel wires so tbat it swill!!s Ull it five foor arc as
It moves to the rear. The results obtained are used as a basis for
calculating to find what the recoil \vould be with any given weight
of gun.
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w=Weight of the buller in pounds= ?ooo.wr. 10 grams
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on the gun would be greater th:m the forward pressure on the bullet.
However, the powder pre.~5mc: on rhe inside of the bod)'. shoulder
:md neck of the case gives :I forward push on the sloping walls r.f
the cartridge case body :and neck which ba13nccs all the rarw:ud
pressure except that on a circ:le the diameter of the bore. So when
the gun is fired we ha\'e at anr instant a total load of a cen2in num
ber of pounds pwhing the bullet forward, and the ~me number of
pounds pushing the gun back. This is the rasoning behind the 5t:uc
mem alre:ady made that if the gun weighed JUSt the same as the
hnller, it would come back just as hst as the huller goes forward.
However, the gun weighs sc\'crnl hundred times as much 3S the bullet.
and powder charge comhined; hence, the hullet and powder ga$e.~

go forw:lrd many hundred dmes as fast as the gun come.s hack.
Resistance by any object to motion when a force is applied depends

on the mass of the object. which is simply its weight divided by the
acceleration of graviry. Gnvity :lcceler:ltes it falEnll body 32.16 (eet
per second for ~y second it :tcts; hcnce. the accJeration of gravity
is p.16 feet per second, per second. Not ill~[ "feer per second:' bur
"feet per second per second."

We e:llll 011 thIS simply )1.16 if we arc l:ucful :IIlw:lIYs [0 stick to
the units of feer. seconds. :lind rounds. Accordingly. if the buller
and powder weights are given in grains, we must be careful to hring
them [0 pounds b)' dividing the weight in gnins h)' the numher of
gr.lins in :I pound avoirdllpnis, which is UJOO.

Principle$' of PbytiCJ' !1l'f)Q!wd in 'Rtcoil Ci,[ctllalio7'

Before going further, ler us designate some letters to represent
thc various quantitiNi we will encounter on Ollr l':l.1clllations regarding
rccoil, as follows:

F=Force exerted.
g=Acceleration of gravity, )2.16.
<l=Acce1eration due to powder pressure.
t=Time in seconds durlOg which pressurc :lets.
W=Weight of gun in pounds.

W
M"",M:IISS of the gnn

m=Mass of the bul1«=
w
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The basic principles of physics involved in recoil calculations are
based on Newton's third law of motion, which is:

Third LI1'W: 7'0 e'VcTJ' actiou there is ah~'ays .Ttl equal reaction,
or 11/ other 'u.:ords, if a force acts to cJ.1im~e the strite of motirm
at a body, the body offers a refistance equal and directly op
posite to the force.

The basic equations involved are as follows:
When a fiody r..l;hich is free to mo,x is acted UII by ,1 lorce F,
tbe resulting acceleration a is equal to the force divided by the

F
mass m at the body or il=-

• 7n

The velocity v which results when an acccLor:ltion a operates for
a time t _is equal to the acceleration multiplied by the interval during
which the 3cceleration operates. Stated in cqwltiollS, v=at, and

F Ft
smee a=- v = - and vm = Ft.m' m

w
Thc quantity vm, or--v, which i_~ the velocity of :l boJy tllll~,

g
its mass, is called momentum, and is equivalent to that constant force
which would bring the moving bndy to rest in one second.

Th(J Three Elemmts of Recoil
The production of recoil in a gun is dlle to three separate causes.
The (irst is the reaction which accompanies the acceleration of the

bllilet from a state of rest to the velocity it possesses when it leaves
the gun, that is, to its muzzle vdocitv.

The second is the reaction which accompanies the acceleration of
the powder charge in the form of gas to a velocity in the order of
half the muzzle velocity of the bullet. \Vhen the hullet leaves the
muzzle, the gas occupies the whole interior of the chamber and bore.
Part of the gas has mo\'ed as far as the bullet has, and has a velocity
equal to the bullet's muzzle velocity. Part of the gas is in the chamber,
and has not moved forward at aiL The average is slightly less than
half the muzzle velocity becausc the cha.mher is brger than the bore.
and the gas still in the chamber and which has not moveJ [orw<lnl
is slightly higher in percent:J.ge than that w·hich has followed the
bullet all the way. Hence the average fOf\vard velocity possessed by
the powder gas at the instant of bullet exit is slightly less than h~lf

the muzzle velocity of the bullet.
The third is the teaction due to the muzzle hlast \vhich occurs

when the bullet leaves and releases the gas, which rushes out and
gives the same kind of reaction or push that propels a rncket or a jet
plane.

Let llS consider for the moment the first element only, which is
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th:1t ~rt of the recoil thlll is cau~d by the rcaction uf accelerating
the bullet to its llluzzle velocitv.

The forwud push on the base of the lIuUet in pounds is the S3.me
:as the re:arw:ard pU5h on the ~Ull in pounds. It acts on the bullet
from the time it sUrts its molton until it Ic:avC'$ the mU7..zle, :and it
acts on the gun for ex:acrly the wne length of time. At the insunt
the bullet leaw:" the lIIu:aJe. the r~rward motion of the 2'un in feet
per second, times its mass, is the same in quantity as the m1l7.7.1e
velocity of the buller tim~ the bullet's mass. That is to say, the
rearward IIIOlllentUI1l of the gun due to the push of the gas is exactly
equal In Ihe forward momcntum of thc bullet resulTing from the
~1llC: push, or MV=nw.

As I11:tSS equals weight divided by gravity, wc also h:tve

WV _ wv ,or \VV=vw. Sratt.'d another W3\'. that part of rhe recoil
g g .

velocity which is caused onl), hy Ihe accdc[3tion of the bullet to
its muzzle velocity varies directly with the bullet weight and in
versely with the weight of the gun.

The equation Ft='/\1V"""nw, shows that rhe same force, acting for
the same lenl!th of time on twO hodies \\ hich may be of different
weightS, will~ ne\·ermelcss give the s;:IlIlC UllI7J1Nltfim to elfelJ. This
does nor, however. mc:an rh:u ir will gi\·e the $:IlIIe kinetic e'~g}' to
each.

To make this clear, t:lke the following example; suppose a force
acts on an ohject weighing 100 pounds. and gi\·e.~ it a velocitv of
10 feet per second; Ihen the same force acting' for the same le·ngth
of time on an object weighing 10 pmmds will give it ~ velocity uf
100 feet pet second.

100
The momcnnlm mv of the firsr object would he 6 x .0 - J1·09,

31. 1

'0and that of the second. Ii x 100 is the SlUl'le.
11.' •

The energy, Y1mv2 IS quite different for the two C:IIsts, In the
, ,no

first case it is - x 6 x 10 X .0 = 'S6.4i: fool' pounds.
: ]::.1

• 10 X 100 X 100
In the second C:IISC It '.'0 - x li = 1564·?: foot

! p .•
pounds, ten times 2S great.

That is the r~son for me fortunate fact thar the ~coil energy IS

so lIIuch less th2n the mu7......Ie energy of the hullet.
If 2 Springfield riRe weighing 8.6.;) pollmls discharges a 150 grain

bullet at 1700 feet per second. the recoil velocity of the gun due to
the reaction {If accelerating the huller ~11011l:: would he,

wv 150 x 1ioo
V _ 'u =- 8 = li.(ilz feet pCl'second (2)

'v 7000 x .64)
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Recoil Velocity Due to Accelerating tlJe Powder Gas
Now let us look as the second element of the recoil, as mentioned

above, which is tbat part of rhe te<Xlil caused by the reaction of ac
celerating the powder gas to approximately half the muzzle velocity
of the hullet, wl1ile the huller i~ still in the bore.

In the eUlllplc we have taken the powder charge weighs approxi
mately .50 grains. IJf olle rhirJ as 1I1Ul:h lIS Ihe hullet. By tilt: time: the
bullet reaches the lIluzzle, the powder charge in the form of gas
will fill the chamber :md hore. As the chamber is larger in diameter
than the bore. the center of gravity of the powder charge will be
nearer the breech than the muzzle at this time. 1r will <lcmaHy be
12.7 inches shon of reaching the muzzle, and will ha\'e moved
forward only 10,14l inches from its former location in the center
of thc- chamber, while the bullet wa~ moving forward through its
entire travel of H.6<)7 inches. This figure is arrived at as follows:

The uarrd of the Springfield rifle is 24.000 inches long, .md i, hored
oue to a cone shape at the rear end, giving a spacc for the front end of
the bolt to fit into. With normal tolerances, the from face of the
holt extends into this opening a distance of .064", making the dis
tance from the face of the bolt to the ml1zzle :3.941 inches. De
pending on tolerances, the hase of the 150 grain bullet may be from
l.ZZ~ to 1.17" forward of the base of the cartridge. when the hullet
is seated and crimped into place in the cartridge. The average dis
tancc is 2.245". Hence, for the lL"ual silmHion, the hase of the hullet
is 2.145 inches forwud of the face of the bolt when the cartridge
is in place in the gun ready to fire. The facc of the holt i" .064" for
ward of the rear end of the harrel, so the base of the bullet is 1.3OCJ
inches forward of the rear end of the barrel. The barrel is 14.006
inches long, hence the travel of the bullet to Illtlzzle is 11.6<)7 inches,
a'i given on page 65 of Ordnance Pampltlet 1923.

When the loaded cartridge lies in the cha.mber, the center of
gravity of the powder charge lies approximately one ineh in rear ~f

the base of the bullet, or 22.697 inches from the muzzle. The cubIC
c~pacit}' of rhe powder space in the cartridge caSt is '!5' cubic
inches. The bore Cliameter is .300". and the $roove diameter -308". The
grooves are three times a~ wide as the lands. Therefore, three-fourths
of the bore has a. diameter of .3°8", a.nd one-fomtlt has a miameter
of .300"; the average is ,306".

The cross section area of the bore is -07354 square inch. The
cubic content of one inch length of the bore is .07354 cubic inch.
The total length :Ihea(l of the powder space is : 1.6Q"!·' long and has
a cubic C:lp:1City of 1.5956 cubic inches, which added to the ,1.51
l:uhic inch of powder space gives a total of I.R.j.66 cubic inches.

As the bullet reaches the muzzle, the powder gas will occupy all
this space equally, and the center of the mass of gas will be in the
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middle of Ihis space. There will be .9233 cubic inch of space: ahe3d of
Ihe center of mass of the: gas. aDd the same behind it••9233 divided
hy the cubic capacity of each inch of hore: givc~ 12.555 inches of bore
hetween the center of tnc g:a." and .he llIu::nle. lkfnre the txplosioll
it W:lS 22,&)7 inches hehind the IllU7.7JC; when Ihc: hullet ~.lchcs rhe
mu:a1e. the center of the gas is only 11.555 fcolII the muzzle, hence has
moved forward 10.142 Inches while the bullet WliS moving : 1.697
inches.

The huller has a muzzle velocity of 2jOO fcet per second acquired
while it was moving 11.697 inches. During the sallie time the g-<Js
mUlled only 10.142 inche~, or 46,75 per cent as milch. lienee, ib
velucity just before buller exit is 46,75 per cellI of ~7°O, Of 116:.o
ieer pef second.

That part of the recoil \'c!ocity given 10 rhc gun :15 :1 result of
:1ccelcraring thc powdcr g:ls frolll. zero to I:61.0 feet per second

would ~ V = -..5........... x veT. o~ g:l:; In bore = 50 x 1262 = 1.0 feet
7000 weight of 81m 7000 x 8.69 3

per second , (b)

Third Ele11le1U of R~coil

This is that pan of the rttoil of d\e sun tbat is l':Juscd by the
lIlU7.zle bla.st produced wilen the bullet leaves and the pent up gases
o1re free to expand in[() The :Itlllospheres. Thc !,'11.5e:; thcn TUsh out of
the muzzle at high velocity, and gi\'c the gun the same kind of push
that propel~ a r-ockct or a jct plane. In Springfield rifles, or the Garand
eithcr for [1\:11 lIIatter, the prtssute of thc gas at the muzzle when
the bullet leaves may be :mywhete from less than 3000 powllh per
s<]l1are inch to well over twelve thousand, depenrling on various fac
tors, such, as for example, the length of barrel; the granulation of
rhe powder and its composition; whether it is quick hmning or
progressive burning; CtC.

\Vith a high muzzle prc.~sure, the rocket-like thrust of the expand
ing gas IS much greater than with a low muzzle pressure, and the
.recoil is l-orrespondingly intensified, Shortening the barrel always re
sults in higher muzzle pressure, other things being equal, 3nd there
fore inccC2.SC:S I"C'Coil, sometimes ,'ety noticeably.

The phy~i(.-s of thj~ rod:~t-like thrust is ,'cry well uuJerstood these
lbys, as a result of Ihe large amount of ......ork (hat has been done on
buth locke[$: ;\Od jet planes. Tbe thmst on the gun 3t any inSt31lt from
this cause is given by rhe equation:

Thrust = :--Jet Gas Pre$ure at Exit x Area of the Exit x :\1ass Ratc
of Discharge.

The Net Gas Pressure at Exit is simply the a\'crage pressure of the
gas at the muzzle, Jess the pressure of the atmosphere. As this star[$:
at ~O!T1e such figure :u; mentioned above of ]000 to I woo pounds
per ~qllare inch and falls to zero in a fraction of a second, its amount
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for our purposes is unknown and an)' figure we used would be
merely gUCSiwork. The Am of the £."ir, that is the cross sectional
area of the: bore at the 1ll117.zle is ~ily calcnlared from the known
bore diameter. The l\1as.~ Rate of Discharge i~. like rhe firsr tcnll.
unknown as tlr 1S our recoil calcularions arc conccmcd.

About <'Ill rhllt this equation docs Lell us is that higher the :Itmos
phCl'ic prc~urc, tht less the recoil due to the Tlluzzk blast, for the
higher the atmospheric pres5ille, the Jess the Nct Pressure at Exit.
It is, of course, easily seen that if the air had a pressure C<]ual to the
gas pressure itself, me gas W<luld not come out at all and the recoil
frolll this cause would be zero.

This h:lls been st:!tcd :n some length in the hope of correcting :I

common misapprehension in this rCb"llrd. So often in articles on rc
coil we see statements to the effect Ihat the recoil due to the ffillv'.Ie
blast i~ camed by the pmhing of the p<?wder gas ~g~illst the allllo~

phere. I well remember one article which, in speaking of the M 1903
Springfield, stated that "most of the recoil energy" is due to "a
reaction between the ha.~ of the projectik,_ the circumambient atmos
phere and the f:lce of the gun breech, with the gas column as the
medium of mnsmission."

Both the quoted statements arc in errM. Ob\,jously "A-lust" of rhe
recoil is not due to rhe ejection of the powder gas, but: rather to
the ejection of the huller illstead, in the proportion, for the M 1903
rifle with 150 gr;tin service bullet, of 6+ per cent of the recoil velocity
caused by the Gullet and 36 per cent by the gas ejection.

The atmosphere docs not increa.~e the recoil; it is well knowll even
to child science fans that rockets work bener in a vaqlllm th:lIl in
the air. Nor can the thrust be transmined to thc face of the breech
through the col Ullin of gas. Consider, for example, the ordinary hwn
sprinkler, which wines :IS a result of the reaction of ~he jetS. The
pressure of the air is not wh:lt makes it go. It would operate even
bet<er in a vacuum. Nor, when one of the streams happens to pa.ss a
tree or fence, will any additional prcs.~lIrc bc transmitteci back to
the nozzle through the stream of water, any more than one r.:an feel
:I reaction or increased pressure on a hose nozzle frum the rush of a
brick wall if the hose l\ \quined on it. So Id'S get rid 0 this old
fallacy abom recoil reslllrlllg from the push of (he powder gas
against the surrounding amMJSPhcff.

Prllctictll Mttbods of Approxi71UJJing Recoil Due to Mrr...zle Bust

In view of the extreme difficulty of writing :I (,,'(,mplctcly a(.."Cur:He
mathematical formula thn will be pr-.tctir.:al for use in everyday
calculations to oht~in thn parr uf the recoil due to muzzle blast,
most authorities usc ~oll1e approximation th:l[ gives results agree
ing reasonably well with [hose found by actual dynamometer tests.
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One approach to the problem is to consiJer that the gas when
freed hy the exit of the bullet :;tans to expand at a nte that is
determined by the pressure and density cundition.~ existing in the bore
;u th:n time, :lIAd that this rate f:llb to zero :l-~ the gas reaches auno:.
phcrk pressure. It ha~ hecn considefe(l th:1t lnr lllooem rifl.~

with pressures in the range of the ordinaf)' milinty ritle of the P:lst
several da:ades. the gas starts tt. (,.'XIXtlld with ;J velucity of sUllie <JOOO
feet per second, and that the rare jails to zero rapidly, with an avenge
v:1luc of 4700 feet per second. nevis and Donovan, in The Modem
Rifle, 1917. state th:\[ experiments with a ~icherr Vdocimeter lead (0

rhe conclusion th~c a value of 4700 lllay he used fur the exit velocity
of the ga,~cs. Ilallcisen, in Principles of FirC::Ifln.", 19.H. give~ the
.~:lllle figure.

Fur high powered rifles, this ~eems to give re.~ulcs thac :tre S3tisbc
'torily close to me.lsured nlues. For shotgUlL~. it is much too high. For
ultra high vc:1ocicy riAes, it is most likely IOU low.

This figure of 4700 kel rer second as the average effec.:tive velocity
of the powder gasu includ~ both the motion IIf the g:a~es along the
bore befote tlte ImUet 1t:~\\Ies, and the sudden cxr:Ulsiun to :trmospheric
pressure after the bollet 11l3kes its exit. Using this figure, we may
IIUI\" write :tn equ;lrion that will give us a gund pr:l~-tic;11 apprllxilll:l'
rion to the total recoil velocity, includiug all three of the clements
dis('u~sctl :loove. If 211 weights :Ire e)1prl;:S~cd ill pounds, rhis formut:l

wv + 4700 e
would he: V = W (e)

A S~cond Method

The British Ttn Book Of SmQ!l A7711J, 1919. states char "cxperi
nw:urs uf :on extensive nalUre wilh ordin2ry guns" indicate th:lt tM
average effective velocity of thc powder gas~ ilia}' lie t1lL:en :IS be·
tween one and twO timcs the muzzle vclocity of the hullet, with all
average value of one :mJ a half. The SlIllle work, eJirioll of '909.
give~ a valu-c of : for che Short Lee-Enfield llsillg" cartridges loaded
with cordite.

In applying thi~ approximation. :I considerable degree IIf judgment
will have 10 be used, ali a 6gure approoching the higher limit must be
used for very high pressure loads in shon b:lrrek while low pressure
loads. such :as are Il!>Cd in shotguns and tc,'olvers. require a much
lower figure.

ror riAes in the Krag chss, :I figure of '-s ~hould he used, and
chis will work well with re"oh'ers al~o. as well as with shotguns hav
ing ~ort barrels :lncl using full loads. For shotguns h:lving barrels of
maximum length, a figure of 1.:5 gives do~er results. For guns such
as the M 1903 Springfield or the Garand, a value of 1.75 should be
used. Using this Inter figure, we em write our formula as follows;
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all weights of course being in pounds; V
(w + 1.75 c)v

W
.......................... (d)

Let's take all example and sec how it works Ollt when compared
with actual mcasured results.

I personally own three service type Model '03 Springfield rifles,
all purchased from Government Arsenals, and all three unaltered,
just as they came. The old original M 1903. with straight stock,
weighs 8 pounds 6 ounces. The 1903 AI, with pistol gtip stock, as
issued weighs 9 pounds 6 ounces. Thc ,\'1 1903 A3, of war manu
facture, made by L. C. Smith-Corona, with stamped Ollt p:uts, and
no pistol grip, weighs 8 pounds 4 ounces.

Ordnance Pamphlet ~o. 1923 givts the wight uf the rifle withuut
bayonet as 8.0 pound, and the free recoil eneroy as 14.98 foot
pounds. As these rifles can vary so much as to \veight, principally on
aCCOWlt of the differing- densities of wood in the stocks lets take
8.69 pounds as the weight of the rifle in our example, so as to be more
nearly comparable with the official pamphlet. For the same reasun let's
consider muzzle velocity of the 150 grain flat base [50 grain bullet
to be 2700 feet pcr second. That was the figure to which the old
M 1906 ammunition was loaded; though the present M2 ball with
150 grain bullet is tated at 2800 f.s. muzzle velocity.

A Springfield rifle, 1\1 1903, firing a cartridge loaded with 50
grains of powder and <I 150 grain bullet to give 2700 f.s. muzzle
velocity would gi\'e the following results by the two formulae.

Using formula (c), wc would have for the recoil velocity:

V ~ 150 x 2700 + 4700 x 50 rw
u< 10.52 feet per second recoil

7000 x 8.69

HJ.54 fett per scnond recoil

energy would be 15.oo11 foot

velocity, and the recoil energy wOllld be Y2 MV2, or Y2 x

x lQ.52 x 10,52, or 14.95 foot pounds.
Using formula (d). we would have:
V = (150 + ].75 x 5°) 27 00 or

7000 x fL69
and the corresponding recoilvclocity,

pounds.
Recoil Before the lJullet Lemler the (llm

Recently an acquaintance who is the head of a large gun business,
and is a smart designer and an inveterate experimenter, told me that
the recoil takes place "When the bottle is tll1corkcd." and that the
gun does not begin to move until the bullet has left the muzzle. This
he ~aid, had been detemlined as the restilt of navy e,xperiment.s re
poned to him by a Naval Officer friend.

I asked why, in that case a revolver shoots higher with a slow
heavy bullet than it duts with a fast light one. Th:lt is a well known
fact, and he admitted that it is so. After thinking it over, he said that
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in revolvers, no doubt sOllie of the cCl:oil must take p[:ace before the
bullet kaves. but that it does not in large guns, as was proved by
these o:lvy experiments.

Be that a.~ it may. c\"cry gun, luge or small, :mny. navy or civilian,
ftarts 1Il0\.jng b'll.:kw:lrd :n rhe ex3.C[ inst:uH that the bullet startS

moving forward.
Let') l"ominuc our experiments Wilh that S21mc 8.69 poulld Spring.

field and irs 130 grain l?OO foot per second bullet and 50 gnin
puwdcr charge, :md tind out how far the gUll llIoved hick before
the huller left.

In lllaking OUf c3lculatiuns, let us u...e the figllrcs already developed
as [Il lmller travel and position of the center uf gravity of rl1t powder
dmrgc at the imt3nt of bullet exit.

In its travel to tile ll1\lz:lJc, the bullet has acquired a \'e1odry of
1700 feet pcr second and the gas will h:l\Il: n::lched :I ....elocity of

10.li1
1]00 X &.~. or 1161 feet per second. \V!Ien the gun .is fired, the

21'''Y1

powder pressure 3ctS equally in all direcrions. dri"ing the bullet
forward :md the gun back at the same tillle willi the S:Ulle force, -n\e
h:lckward \'c1ocit)' of the gun tllllCS itS weight is ;n :lny inst:lnt e'l",1
to the forward velocit)' of the bull<C't times its weight, plus the or
ward velocity of thc powder gas times tnc weight of the gas,

'111c recoil velocity th:H the gun will h'l\'C when tlu: hullet re:lches
the muzzle will be:

IjO x 2700 ~ 50 x 1261
V = _ R'oJ> = 7·6i feet per second (c)

1000 x ''''y
As the toral recoil velocity is 10.54 feet per second, wc see that

the part of the J'ccoil velocity which OCcurs before the bullet
lcavcs is 73 per (Clll of the whole, :lnd the remainder or that p,ur
duc solely to the muzzle blast would be 27 per cent. or 2.Roj feet
P'=r second.

It should be noted th;:\[, since the recoil rnergJ is proportiorul to
the SqUQT/: of rhe recoil ",-.elocily, doubling the velocity will qU2drupie
the enersy. If we Iud twO components, e:ach of which produced 50
percCflt of the velocity, then wh:lt proportion of the energy would
be produt:cd by each? A lirrle crt' must be used to :l\'oid hlsc :and
misleading concllr.iiom. SuPJ)()S(: the bullet [c:acr)on had produced
ti\"C feer per second recoil \·docity. :lnd the lllU7.7.1e blast has pro
duced exactly the ~:I.llle, or five feet per ~cond.

T:aking tile bullet effect fiesc, we could s:ay that lhe recoil energy
was one·half the rmss of the gun multiplied by the velocity squued, or
lSM 100M
:L":'::-:lnd thc recoil produced by both together would be .:.::::-:::, . ,

Thus we could Slly tilt: bullet produccd 25 per cent, itnd the mu:aJe
blut 75 per cent, bur if we did, we would he wrong. Each has pro·
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lluct:d :In CllllaL amount of the velocity which is responsible for the
energy. :md if we had started with the muule bl2s( first, our results
would ha\'c been rcycr.;ed. ancl we would h:l\'c 15 per cent for the
hla~r. r~ remaining 75 per cell( for rhe bullet, Ohviously, since each
has produccd an ~IIIOII :Il11ounr of rhe velocity, each is responsible
for :an equal :tmnunt IIf the energy resultin!: from rhe ~-olllhined

vdocj[ic.~.

In the c-..se of the M I90J rifle, n~ntioncd above, the recoil velocity
of ].64 feet per second due 10 the reaction of the bullet would, by
il~I(, give a rec<>il energy of ;.1)9 fOOt pounds LO the gun, :md the
:.805 feet per second recoil velocity clue 10 the muzzle bl:tst :lIooc
would gh'e a recoil energy of 1.063 {ouf pounds to the gun; but
hoth together would give 15.008.

Considering these figures, we see that if by the use of a lllU7.z[e
brake we coulll suppress all of the ;.805 f.s. recoil velocity rcsuJtin$.
frOIll the blast effect, we would h:lve only 8 foot pounds or reCOIl
energy kft out of 15, a reduction of nearly h:llf.

:I/ot;01l of GlIl1 Prior to IJtJlrt Exit

It might in some ClIses be of interClit to know how far the gun has
moved back by the time the bullet has f','l1du:d the 1111l7.7.1e.

It follows from the ~uations that we have :I[ready been uloing [h:lt

when tWO objects of dIfferent weights which ~re free to move are
acted on by the S2me (orce, the product of inn'S times dist;1.nce
moved is the same for C3ch; or more simply, since weight is pro
poniorul to rnm, the weight times the distance mO\'ed in the same
(or each.

In the example.~ we h~vc: hec:n usi"¥, the weight of tbe gun is 8·69
pounds, that of the bullet is 150 grams, or 150/7ooorhs of a pound,
and the weight of the powder gas is jol7oooths of a pOllnd. The
bullet mov~ Z 1.07 inches to reach the muzzle, ~nd the powder gas
in the S:lllle time interval moves 10.14; inches ahead of its tJrigilUl
position in the cartridge case.

Therefore, when the bullet is at the muule, lhe gun will h:l\'e
mO\'ed back a. distance 0 such thar D times the weight of the gun
equ:lls bullet weight times :1.967 plus powJcr weight times 10.Lp, or

150 50
D x 8.698 =- - x :1.697 x rO.I4-2 or

7000 7000
150 x :I.6g7 -I- So x 100141 .o = 86 = .0618} lRches.. (F)

7000x ·9
l1lc first time I m:ldc this calculation W311 :It Springfield Armor}'

in 1920 in cOlUlection wilh the design of lm automatic weapon. It
seemed desirable to check the calcublions by actual test, so my
brother Major James L. Hatcher (now Colonel) rigged up an
electrical circuit to measure it. He suspended the rifle on two parallel
wires 12 feet long..~o rhn is was frce to swing straight to the rear
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on recoil. A point connected to the electrical circuit was attached
to the muzzle, so arranged that whcn the bullet passed it wonld make
contact and a spark would pass to a piece of sensitized paper placed
nearhy. First n spark was p'l~d with the gun at rest, then the gun
was fired. The two marks on the paper were slightly less tha~ .07
inch apart, which was an excellent confirmation of the calculatIOns.

To fire the gun without any disturhance from trigger pull, the
trigger was tied fonvard with a string, ,111d a mbber band was pbced
around the trigger and triggtT guard. The string was then ignited
with a nWlch. \Vhen it burned away, the gun WllS fired ,vith no
disturbance, as the backward pull of the rubber band on the trigger
was neutralized by its forw~rd pullan the trigger guard.

The calculation performed above will readily give the distance
the gun moves before the bullet leaves, hut it docs not tell us what
the recoil velocity is, nor is there any very easy way to obtain it
from the distance moved, even though we know from the interior
Lalli'itic clJrve for this rifle anti cartridge, that -the Illotion is accom
plished in .(J{J()I}1l second.

The gun moves .06IIl3 inch, which divided by 12, gives .00515
foot; it moves this distance in .000911 second, so its a~.;erage speed
over this distance is 5.276 fcet per second. Since the gun started frolll
n condition of rest, its \'e!ocity at the end of this time would he
twice the average if thc acceleration had been uniform. However,
the acceleration was not uniform. it started high, and fell off rapidly
ns shown by the curve of velocity for the Indict.

,'Horeover, the acceleration of the powder gas, which also reacts
on rhe gUll, is quite different from that of the bullet, and is not
given on the curve. Hence, as stated above, the distance the gun
llIoves before the hullet leaves is not of much use to us in getting
the recoil velocity.

From the laws of motion on which our calculations are based, it
follows that in the case of a closed system, that is, up until the
instant the bullet leaves, the center of gravity of the system as a
whole remains in the same spot, as rhe different e]e1T1ent~ of the
system move due to their mutual reactions. Just to check our former
res\llt~, let us use this starenlent a, a basis for determination how
far back the gun Inoves before the bullet leaves.

The bullet has a weight of 15o!7nooths of a pound, and its center
of gravity mo\'es forward 21.697 inches. The powder ~s has a weight
of so/ioooths of a pound, and its center of gravity moves forward
10.142 inches. For the forward movement, we therefore have
150hoooths x 2I.697 -I- 5017000ths x 10.142, or .5373 pounds-inches.
The gun, weighing 8.6<) pounds, must have its center of gravity
move back the same number of pounds-inches if the center of gravity
of the system is to remain in the same spot. To find. out how
far the gun moves, divide this aIliount by the weight of the gun;
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.5175 + 8·69 = .06183. whK::h, of COUI'SC, is thc samc figure thu
was found by the other mel hod.

f.ffccr of Recoil on the /Wl1p of Rrwl'lJen
The handle of a rnuh'cr or pistol is ~Iow the barrd, wirh the

result thar .1. backward push on the burd of a handgun in the grasp
of a shOOter tends to pivot the gun about rhe user's wriSt and make
thc harrel swing upward.

-n,c pressurc in the chamber of the .45 caliber autom:nic pistol is
from 14000 to 15000 pounds per Sl:Juarc inch, :and 3S the base of the
bullet has 3n area of .159 square: inch, thu means that for an insr:ant
the pressure is driving the gun b3Ck with :I force of from 2216 to
2.185 pounds, or well over a ron.

. Nothing that rhe shooter can do tow::Jrds holding rhe gun ri...htct
will havc llIllch effect On thc motion causcd by this enormous force,
which, forn1ll3tcly, lutS only a brief fraCtion 'of :l .sa:ond.

The result is that :11[ ordinary pistol-shooting- ranges not grC3ter
than 50 yards the bullet discharged from :l pIStol or revolver will
ine\'ir31Jly strike aho\·e the point at which rhe bore of the gun W:IS
alilled 2t the insr2nt of discharge.

All h3ndgun makers rake Lflis fact into account. whether con
scious:l)' or not, in tnc way they phtcc the sights. In order to make
the bullet Strike the lipor :aimed at, the oorreJ must point below this
SpOt. SO the si$hts are :al\\':l~'s so alincd at rhe !acwry :IS to m:rke
the line of sight rise abo\'e rhe line of the horc enough to correct
for the jump.

\Virh the sights adjustcd this way, rhe bullet hilS lhe spot at which
the sigtm: v,,·ere pointed at discnarge, though not the SpOt at which
the borc was aligned at thaI instant.

Users of facrory loads are not toO Jll\1ch bothered by this phc
numenon; in fact. tncy arc usually nnaware of it, unless they happen,
for cxample to usc both lhe regu[:ac .38 Special cartridge, with the
158 gr3in bullet, and the .38 Special Supcr Police, wirh its !UQ gr:llin
lJullet. and to usc rhelO in the same gun. Or, of COII~. rhe .38 S & \V
2nd the corresponding .}8 S & ,V Super Police. Or something of
the kind.

The hand loader. however, who i~ likely ro use bullets of sevenl
different weights in the same gun, Js const::mtly bothered by rather
large changes in his point of impact. For eX3lllple. I have often re
ceived krrers reading solllcthiny like rhis: "1\·ly .38 Special Revolver
is sighted for the !acton' 103&., :md wht"n I shoot the 110 !Train wad-. ,
ctlm:rs it groups low. Pk:lsc gi"c me a load for this hnllet that will
make it group wir.h the factory load:'

The answer is that it can't be done. The ~cller:ll impressions seem
to be that if we put in more powder. wc will make rhe jump greater
and rhus make the bullet hit higher on the ruger, b~r as a practical
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ItOUP' an)' bilhn" duD 1M lighl.,r <hu,lu.
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matter this is not so. If we want to split hairs, we lIlust admit that
the added weight of the grain or two of powJer dues in theory cause
the gUll to jump slightly morc, but this is solely on account of the
added mass to be expelled from the gUll along with the bullet, not
because of the added velocity. The mass of the powder is so in
significam compared with that of the buller as IlOt to be noticeable.

To take a concrete example. it has been found by experiment that
witll a six inch barreled revolver, the 200 grain .38 Special Super
Police bullet will strike 4Y1 inches higher on the larget at 20 yards
than will the 1511 grain .38 Special with 860 feet per second muzzle
velocity. \Vhilc the difference in impact at 20 yards is 4Yz inches,
the entire drop in rr~jectory for the J 58 grain standard velocity load
at that range is only 9/10 of an inch. If we could raise the velocity
of the .38 Specinl from 860 feet per second to 2000 feet per ~econd,

we would raise irs point of impact only some % of an inch, and the
low velocity 200 grain Super Police bullet would still strike nearly
4 inches higher. .

Of course, raising the Yclodty of the 158 grain bullet would gre~dy

incre.1se the recoil of the gun; but at the higher velocity the Imllet
would get away that much sooner, and these nvo factors balance
each other, so that for a bullet of any given weight che amount the
gun moves before the bllllet leaves is about the same regardless of
velocity.

For rhe standard .}8 Special, the velocity of recoil will be:

V = (15
8

....:.... 1.5 :c: 3.6 ) 860 8.9 z feet per second, :md recoil
7000 x 2.25

energy = 2.78 foot pounds.
If the powder charge were left out of the calculations, the recoil

velocity would come O\lt R.6J, and the recoil energy 2.60 foot pounds,
which shows how insiO'nificant the powder reaction and muzzle
blast arc with smokeless pistol and revolver Itlads. ("Vith heavy black
powder loads. such :IS the 40 grain load for the .45 Colt. the result is
quite different, however.)

For the .38 Special Super Pulice. with zoo grain bullet we would
have:

\
' __ (zoo + 1.5 x 4) 710 __

9.~9 feer per second, and recoil
7000 X 2.25

energy = }.02 foot pounds
We have 1llready seen that the distance "D" that the gun moves

back hefore the bullet leaves. multiplied br the weight of the gun
is equal to the Jist<ance "I.." that the IJullet moves while it is in the
gun, multiplied by the bullet weight, pIns lhe dbt:mce "I" that the
cmter of the powder gas moves, tiules the weight of the ch:trge.
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Or written m cguation fOIm:

Lw + Ie
DW=Lw-I-1 corD= W

Taking a Colt Officer's Model Revolver weighing !.25 pounds.
let ll~ sec how much it will 1lI0\'C back before dlC huller leaves with
each of tile two loads discussed above; the standard [58 grain load
with 3.6 grains of powder at 1160 feet per second, and the 200 grain
Super Police with 4 grains of powder at i I 0 feet per second.

To figure how far the gun moves hack before the bullet leaves,
we must know the travel of the bullet to rhe l11uzzle. For the regular
158 grain -38 Special load in the C.-olt Officer's ;\-1odel, rhis is 6,75
inches. For the 200 grain .38 Special Super Pulice, it is slighrly greater,
as rhe bullet is sct deeper in the C:lse, making the distance frolll huller
base to muzzle 6.81 inches. With the regular load the cemer of the
powder chnrge is 3.56 inches forwnrd of its original position wh~n

the bullet leaves. 'Vith the 200 grain bullet this distance is 3.6~ inches.
The distance the gun would move back before bullet cxit with

the 158 grain load would be in inches:
D = 6.75 x 158 + 3.56 x 3.6 .

= .068) 111ch.
7000 x 2.25 -

If the powder were not included in the calcubtjon the monoll
would he reduced bv .0008 inch.

For the 200 grain".3R Special Super Police, the distance would he:

D
6.81 x 200 + 3.62 X 4.0 ',f

= = .oH74 and powder werc not
7000 x 2.25

coosidered this ...,.'ould he reduced by .0009.
It will be observed that velocitv docs not enter these elluatiuns,

so that t~lising the velocity would' nor change the reslIlt.

Shot Gun Figures
It is usually s:tid that the ordinary shotgun ],;lS a recoil of frolll

one and a half to t\',.'O time, that of a high powered lIlilitHy riAe.
A figure of from 28 to 30 Ibs. is often mentioned. Lets sec how that
agrees with results calculated by the method we Jlave u,ed above fur
riRes.

MyoId 'Winchester i\'!odeJ 12 weighs in at just 7 Ibs 12 oz., or
7X lbs.

A duck load of I X oz. of NO.4 shot was found to have 549.29
grain.~ of lead, or l.l56 oz., with 43.04 grain~ of wads, and 33.39
grains of powder.

A trap load of j;ls oz. of 711 shot and 3 r:quinlent dram>; of powder
actually contained 478,33 grains of lead, 53.ll grains of wads, and
l4.3 grains of powder.

The mlln;lc velocity of neither of rhc5c IO:lds is known, .~o that
a vcry important factor in thc recoil win h::n'C to be estimated. Let'f
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c:llI the muzzle velocity of the duel.:: load 1350 !.s. and that of the
trap load 11 jO.

The recoil velocity of the dueL: load would then figure out:
V (j49·19 + 4lo04) IJ50+3J-l9x I.j x 1350

= - 7000 J( 7.7j 7000 x 7.75 1.....]4 + 1.25
= 15.99 h. lind the recoil energy would IJc lo.1I h. Ibs.

For the trap load the tigllTcs would be:
V (478.33 + jJ-l1) IljO ~+l x I.j x 11jO

- - ;000 x 7.75 +]fXlO x 7.75 -= 11.1j + 0.84

= 1;,09 f.s. and the r«:oil energy woultl IJc :0.6.... , h. lbs.
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Notes on Gunpowder

THE name applied to military propellants is lm interesting example
of the way ill whidl the original meaning of a word can be

changed. "Powder" originally meant, and still docs mcan, fine dust;
[mt at thl;; present time we find substances called powder which do
not in any manner resemble dust and which are not even finely
divided. For example. cannon powders are ordinarily made in big
grains several. inches long and perforated with longitudinal holcs; or
flat strips an inch wide and a foot or more long, or even in mhes
4 Of 5 feet in length.

The word "powder" was first applied to propclhlllts fur Il,C in
tirearms hecause the first propellant was a blat:k dust or powder 1.:0111

po.~ed of groulld-up charcoal, saltpeter and sulphur.
The rcaslIn chis mixture explodes when ignited is hec~l\lsc it contail\s

twu fuds, charcoal and SUlphur, which are very inflammable, and in
addition, another solid substance which when heated gins off latge
\juamitics of oxygen.

If you mix charcoal and sulphur wgether without the sahpeter,
you have a blaek substance which looks in ,III respects like the
primitive gunpowder described above, ami if yon li"ht it, it will
burn, provided yon supply plenty of air to support die combustion.
The oxygen in the air enter> into cOllluination with rht: charcoal to
form carbon dioxide gas, and with the sulphur !O form sulphur
dioxide gas. However, thert: is no explosion because these gases can
be formed only as bst as air can be brought into COlltact with the
burning powder to supply the necessary oxygen for the combustion.
In other words, this mIxture of sulphur and charcoal is :1 non-explosive
powder.

Now, when we mix powdered saltpeter with it, we change its
nature so that it becomes an explosive powder. The minute it is
lighted it bums all at once without waiting for any ;lir to cOllie into
contact with it. This is because dle saltpeter is very rich in o:.:ygen,
which ir gives lip when healed. Thus the gunpowder supplies its
own oxygen f<lr comhusdon from within. and C:lI1 burn wi[llout any
outside air.

As nearly half the products of combustion of gunpowder arc gases
which occupy a great deal more space than the solids from which
they were evolved, it is evident that the combustion of gunpowder
results in a sudden expansion from the space occupied hy the original
powder, to the much larger space occupied hy the gases which are

300
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given off. It is this sudden expansion which c::austs the gunpowder
(0 exert force when it is ignite.!. The he:lt of combustion adds to
this effect because hot g;ascs (.occupy mort' SP:lCC than cold oncs.

Black powder rdics for irs explosi\'c properties upon thccc ~ualities

which are typical of ~1I explmives. Fint, when ignited it wIll hurn
by irsdf without aid frolll the outside air. and this burning is very
rapid. Second, in burning it gives off a large amount of ~s. Th.inl,
a considcnhlc ::amount of hear is c\'olvcd.

To 1~ succ~ful for use ::IS an explosive, " substance must possess
all three of these <jualities. \Ve have seen ::Ibove that there :Ire sub
Slances which can be burned and will give ofT a large ::amount of gas
::Iud 11Ca[, such as the mixture of charcoal and sulphur, hilt they do
nut burn without the aid of lhe oUlsiJe air :md consequently they do
not burn n1pidly enough.

"Ve do have subsmnces that will burn wilhout the aid of olltside
:lit and burn nth.er rapillly. bur rhey must also gil'e off :l laragc
amount of g:lS or else there is no c;'I:plosion. Thcrmite, which is :l
mixture of oxKle of iron :lnd aluminum powder, will burn rapidly
without :lir when ignited, :md gi\·cs off grut IIC:lt, but it does not
givc off :lily gas, llld therefore there i.~ ll() c,"pl&.>ioo. When this
JlOwder is burned it fonns melted iron :llld ~b.g, which luter is
aluminulll oxide.

Even though a substance can changl' from :1 solid to a gas without
the :lddition of oxygen from rhe outside :lir, there will be no ex
plosion unless the change involves the lihel':1lion of heat. Somc sub·
st'3ncCli change into gas "Ather t:lpidly, hut in doing so. inSfe:aet nf
giving off heat they take up heat. Suhstances such as thcl'C do not
cauS(: an explosion when they decompose hcc.1Use OlS soon :IS they
have starred to decompose, rhey chill the surrounding air so much
that the action comes to a stop until morc heat C:llI lIe supplied.

:\. very familiar example is the "dry.i<:e" ill which ice cre:1m is
often p:lcL::ed. This is solid carbonic ;Jcid g"s. :md it can c-,<i~ in solid
flJrm onl), 3t 3n extremely low tempenullre. The minute dr),-iee is
ex~d to air it begins to give ofT /lrl:3[ <Iuanrities of gas. but in
gh'ing off this gas it absorbs all the hen :\round it so th"t the g"s
an only be evolved ali (ast :lS the heat is supplied. Thus rou can 11y
a big chunk of dry-icc on a hor stove and it will sizzle, his.~ and jump
around for :l long time but there will be no e.xplosion.

The hackbone of gunpowder is the subst:l.ncc whk:h gi\'cs off
oxy~en. ;lnJ thar is the saltpe:ter.

No doubt the origin:ll invention of ~lInl)()wJer followed thc dis
covery thar when saltpeter is thrown IIlIIl a lire. it crackles. his$CS
and m:l.kes the fire burn very milch 111111'1.: brightly benusc of the
oxygen it gives off. Then by Illixin!? this saltpeter with inRallllllable
materi:l.ls. it was found that eXlremely hot fires could be made when
the mixture was ignited. Filially, no doubt. lhe proper comhinarinn
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Old fa,hiuncd gunpowder_ Illack _'purling 1',,,,-<1,'t ,i'_e FFG. Tl<i, 1'10"10·
j::raph well illmtrates 11>" d'MdClcti.I;C l(rain ,hap., of black puw,l"t. Thc
iupcd;""ls ate first made in II' hrge ~ized 8rai", "hid, arc 1>oli,hOO. !bell hrohn
if too lorge in size. The ",un<led ;rn<! pnli,hro _""b,-e, of Ihe oril:i".J ).:fa,n,
as well .n Ihe fr'Cmred _""faee. cau b., plain II' Seen. "'af:llitied 20 li",,,,_
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was obtaintd SO that when one of these mixtures was ignited it went
off with a real explosion.

The actual disco...erf of gunpowda is varioll;ly ascribed to t~

Hindoos., TO Ihe Chinoe, :md to RO<ticr Iklcon, an E.nglish philosopher
who seems to ha\-e described its composition in :a lIlanlJS(.~ript written
In I ~¥J.

Whoever may be the true inventor of ~unpowder,guns and annon
were known before 1]50 A. D. From thIS timt until the discovery oC
guncotton in 1846, black powder was the only explosive commonly
known and used.

The ;l.\"cr:age composition oi hlack powdcr is, saltpeter 75 pam
hy weight. sulphur 10 puts, ~nd ch~rco~l IS p:ms. ·)llerc is, howevcr,
quite a wide variation in cOlllpnsitions that have bcen used in different
yeats. Powders used for bbsting, for eX:1ll1ple, are more effective if
they do not 0penue quite as quickly as thc ordinary gunpowder.
This is for rhe re-dson that in blasting it is desired to tend the rocks
and tear them out in chunks uther than to break them up in fine
pieces, which a stronger powder would do. The average blastint{
powder would have about 10 parts saltr.ter, 14 parts sulphur and
16 parts charcoal, but some powdcrs a this kind have been made
with compositions as low in saltpeter lIS 40 p-:trts, with 30 JXlrts of
sulphur aDd ]0 of ch2tcoal.

In the manufacture of gunpowder the three ingredients art ground
up "cry tint and then mIx-cd togerher in a I1l3chine, after which (he
mixed material is given: or ) per cent of moisture and put through
a process knOW-I) as incorporation. This is the l110st important 'proces~

in tht m~n\lfacture of black powder, irs object being to brmg the
ingredienTS into the closest pO.'isible cont~ct so that each particle of
the resultam "cake" sh~1I be t:omposcd of "he three ingredients in
the proper proportion. This incorpotation is dOlle in a mill of the
edge-roner type, which is :l hig circular pbte on which tWO massive
rollers move round and round in CirC\l1:lr paths.

After the incorporation, the "cake" is broken imo lumps of uniform
size in 2 machine with tWO pairs of grooved cylinders, arl"3nged one
pair above the other. 'Ibe product of this breaking-down machine is
t..':llled "powder meaL"

In order rh:lt the powder may be granulated, the powder meal is
first pressed into solid cumJY.Ict cakes, caUed pr«S-"Clkes, which i!I:
done in a hydl"3ulic press. The press-cake is broken up iota grains
by passing it through a granulating machine l,:olbisting of a series of
pairs of metal cylinders with teeth of suilable size and suitably placed
on the surfaces of Ihe cylinders. 'Illere is a screen under cach pair
of rollers [Q catch the hroken press-cake and conduct tlte large piecc.~

to the next set of rollers.
After [his granulating process, the powder is separated hy a series

of screens inlO grains of different sizes. The last process is polishing,
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81~~k p',w<kr nr u....Jium gr~"ulalj,,". Sllj,abl~ for r~rg~ caliber pistol Ott
ridge~. Black powder, grllin size fFG. Magnified 20 time5.
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which consists in placing the powder in a wooden b:.trrel, and revolv·
ing the h~rrcl for s ur 6 hours. Tltis removes :111 the sh:lIV corners
:lnd produce. a hard, gla;"ed ~lIrface. Usually a linle hit of graphite
is included to give additioll:lJ polish.

TIle speed of Imrning of black powder, and therefore TO n certain
degree its strength, is cl1nrrollcd by the size of grnnulatin!l. Powder
with extremely large grains burns more slowly than <l finc-gr:lin
powder. and therefore is less sudden in its action. i\ho large-gnlin
powder is much huller to ignite.

As the size of the gnmtllatloll decreases the strength of the powder
incrcasc.~ 11\) ro a certain point. However. whell :l puwder is made
very tine, ike dust, rhe speed of burning is again rcdul'cd heC:luse
:Ill the spacl;:S between the grains are filled up and hence there is no
way for flame to communicate itself tapidly and ignite the whol<:
c113rgc at one time, as would occnr with powder of larger granulation.
Powder with very small grains is the easiest to ignite, however,
hence this kind of powder was used for priming charges in the old
llluzzle loaders.

Black powder as :Jt present made :lnd sold to the tralll' comcs in
irregular. shiny. metallic looking black grains dcsigmned as to size
hy the lertel'S Fg, FFg, FFFg, etc.; the more F's, thc finer the grain.
There is alstl a special gr::lIlulation used in the Army for saluting pur
poses C:lll~d (~rade A-I. It has often been asked just what these
cliJTcrcnt designations mean as to si7.e. This is a rather difficult ques
tion because the de.~ignations vary with rhe different manufacturers;
hut raking the du POnt Company's system, the values would he as
gi\'en in the fable helow.

The powders arc measufl'd by screening them tl1rollgh a l'oal~

screen which catches all the very brge IU11lp" letting the rest fall
onto a very fine scre'en which :IlIows all the very fine powuer to p:ISS
through. The screen, through which the different $rades of powder
must pass, ami those on which they nl1lst he retalll~d, are given in
the table, the figures representing the llllmhcr of me.~he, per inch
in the screen.

Size
GI':IUC A-[ ................•.......
Fg ......................•.......
FFg ..............•.......•...••..
FFFg .
FFFFg .

Must He
Mll$t Pass Retained 011

6 '0
14 16
[6 24
24 46
46 60

S11fOkt'lIfH Po-wder

The ,discovery or nitroglycerin in 1846 opened a Ilew fidd nf ex
plosives. Nirrnglyt'erin is one of the strongest explosive, known, and
is the basis of many modern explosive compounds. h is :l colorless,
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I!Jack powder of tine l;JanuJaI;on, sU<'h a~ is used in SOlal! Glliber 1';$101 Uti
tidgu and in <"'p all,J luI! piS")!I. Grain )izt I'FfG. Magnilie<f 20 timn.
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oily liquid formed by tli!,; ,Iction of ni,ric and sulphuric acids on
glycerin.

Nitroglycerin differs frol1l gnnpowder in that it is not a mixture
of fuels and oxidizing agenb; insreaJ, it is a chemical compound
containing a largc amoul\t of oxygen, and this chcmical compound
is capable of reurallging itself illW morc stable compounds which
arc gases. A sharp shock will cause this rearranging process to start,
and when once started it spreads almost instantly throughout the
elllire mass, rhus resulting in a \'iolenr explosion.

Ycars ago whcu nitroglyccrin was nrst invented, it is said that
a ptomoter tried to get miners interested in its use, hut they looked
with suspicion upon this soupy substance as an explosive instead of
the commonly used black powder with which cvcryonc was thor
uughly familiar. Finally in one little frontier mining town the agent
I:\11 OUt of money entirely and could nOt pay his hard bill, so the
proprietor of the hotel took his suitcasc containing ,evcral quarts
of nitroglycerin as security. Apparently the salesman's claims for
the explosive properties of his stDck in trade had nOt made a very
great impression, for the ~uitcase was allowed to stand for some
month~ in the upstairs hall, where the hootblack llsed it foe his
customers to rest their shoes on while they were being polished.
Finally this gentleman noticed that sollie red smoke was coming out
of the suitcase, and rcported this to the proprietor, who then re·
membered that the man who left the suitcase had spoken about an
explosive. It suddenly occurred to the proprietor that it might be
dangerous to keep a suitcase of c..xplosives in the house, so he promptly
carried it to the hack window of the h:111 and thrc\\' it Out into a
vacant lot. A two-story fall is not good for any nitroglycerin but is
especially bad for nitroglycerin which has had its temper consider
ably sensitized by partial decomposition, all(l the rcsuh was that the
suitcase exploded with a detonation which ~hook tbe entice neighbor
hood, and blew the back out uf the hutel. But at least the incident
gave wide publicity to the fact that the salesman was right when he
claimed to have a powerful explosive.

Nitroglycerin is inconvenient to usc by itself as it is subject to
leakage, and thin films of nitroglrcerin leaking ont on the outside
of containers are subject to frictlon which might easily cause dis
astrous explosions. Moreover, pure nitroglycerin is inconveniently
sensitive. It was soon found that unless something could be done to
overcome these disadvantages, nitroglycerin would never attain great
popularity as an explosive.

The difficulty was finally overcome by the discovery that nitro~

glycerin absorbed into a porous substance made a much safer and
more convenient explosive than the pute niuoglycerin. One of the
most successful methods of using it was to allow the nitroglycerin
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to IJe ausorbed in :l porous earrh called l-.:ieselguhr. Nitroglycerin
:Ibsor~d in a porous substance of this kind is called Dynamite.

Another ",cry powerful explosive which, like nitroglycerin. is .II

chemical compound ::md nOt a mixture. is g\lllcouon. This is formed
by the action of nitric and sulphuric a(;id~ on conon or any other
kind of cellulose. Hence we often hear the term "niuoct:llulose"
used ilb'tcad of "guncotton." Guncotton has tilt: lju:.Iliry of being a
substance which burns with extreme !,.lriuity. Ir is said rhu it burns
so fast that if some black .,owtlcr grains are bid on guncortoD and
the guncouon is ignited, it may bum OUt from under the black
powder grains withuU( seuing chern on fire.

Some chemical students arc said to have pJarcd a joke on their
laundress by nit~ting a handkerchief by so~kmg it in nitric and
sll'iphuric :1cids. After the process the handkerchief looked just che
same as it did bcforc, the only difference being that it w;\s then \1

guncoltcn handkerchief. They then sent it to the lallnrlress, ;H\U when
she touched it with a hot iron it simply diMppeared so {I\lidly th:H
she did not know what had happened, .mu the stuul:nn were much
amused at her agitation when trying to expb.in where the handker
chief went to.

Guncotton is much tOO quick in exploding for use in guns. At first.
attemptS were made to use it in this way but they always resulted
in bursting or tbmaging the firearm. It W:iS finally found that bv
mixing nitroglycerin with gunconon a double purpose W;l$ scn'eil.
First there was a subst3nce to absorb the nitroglycerin and (lecrease
its sensitivity thc same as the Kieselguhr doe..~ in (1),n:lOlire. Se~~OllU,

this same absorbing substance was itself a powerful cxplosi\·c.
Various explosives arc fanned in this way. Ollt >ueh explosive is

the English smokeless powder, Cordite, whid is extensively uscd in
Great Britain. Cordite NIark I is composed of 37 p:lrts of guncotton,
51! parts of nitroglycerin and 5 parts of \'a~dine.

Anothcr explosive formed by lui.'(ing guncotron and nitroglycerin
is blasting gelatin. This Illixture is a very fonunate one chcmicallv,
hecanse gUlicocton contains insufficient oxygen to turn all of its
carbon completely into carbon dioxide, while nitroglycerin has tOO
lIIuch oxygen. By mixing the [wo substances in proper proportions
the excess of oxygen in onc explosivc suprlies the deficiency in The
other, and the products of the explosion 0 such a mixnm: atc nitro
gen vs. carbon dioxide gas, and water (in the form of steam).

It will I"e remembered that gunpowder is merely a mixture of C\vo
fuels md one oxidiz.ing :lgenr. whereas guncocton and nitroglycerin
are definite chemical compounds. Such compounds in gcncrnl explode
more violently than simple black powder, and art: known as hign
explosives. Moreovcr, there is a big difference in the manner of
explosion of a high explosive as compared with that of black pO\vder.
When black powder is ignited it burns with very grea.t rapidity,
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giVing off :l large volume of gas, :llld this burning is the outy ex
plosion that occurs. On the other hand, IIlany high explosives such
as guncotton, nitroglycerin and T. N. T. call be burned withuut
causing any uplosion at all. A stick of dynamite, for eX:llllple, call
be cut up and thrown irtto a tire bit by bit wlrh very little danger of
exploding, though each piece will burn rather intensively. In the
same way T. N. T. Cl1n sometimes hc burned in large qmntities
without any explosion occurring.

\Vhat these explosives need to cause them to exert their full power
is a shock which starts a chemical rearrangement of rhe molecules
illto gas instead of solids. This chemical rearrangement is called a
"detonation." Once a detonation is started in a high expltlsive, it
spre:.tds rhrough the entire l1lass with a sort of wave action with
great. rapidity. The speed of detonations \'aries in different explosives,
but in some it is as high as 7C}{)(j yards in a second. A detOl13ting fuse
consisting of a long thre'.ld of T. N. T. encased in a lead covering will
rhu~ set off almost inst:1ntly a number of different charges tlf cxplosi\'~.

separated by considerable distances, if a detonating cap is exploded
at one part of the fuze. Ordinarily tht: rleton,uion of high explosives
is starred by exploding a blasting cap in COnl;Jcr with them. Thes,"
hlasting caps contain fulminate of mercury, a Suhst:1I1ce t11,1l explodes
with great suddenness and which seems parricularly well alhpted til

producing detonations.
Aumher method of using guncotton to make explosives besidt:s

mixing it with nitroglycerin was finally evolved, and rhis consists in
dissolving the guncotton in :1 mixturt: flf ethcr and alcohol, thus
forming a mass called a eolloi<I, having very much the s:tllle consist
ency as melted gille. This colloid is Sl.juee'led out intu mhes like
macaroni, :lnd these tubes :Ire cut into shon I~ngth~, ,!frer which
the ether and alcohol used to dissolve the guncn!lOll are evaporated
off, leaving a hard substance something like dril.'d glue. This dricrl
out colloid of guncotton is what most modern sllIokdc.ss powders arl.'
made of. Such powders are the old Government Pyro used in 190{,
for Springfield cartridges; the du Pont No. J 1.+7 and No. 118.\"
powders used in the old .'\1 J cartridges with its l]l gr:lin hoatr:lil
bullet; and the newer IMR 4895 used in World \Var " in the .3°
Cal. i\lb cartridge. Powders like these containing nitrocellulose only
and no nitroglycerin arc callt'd single b~se powders. .

Such smokeless powders arc made in rhe form of small cdindrieal
gr:lins with a hole running through the center. In other words, they
,Ire like little sections cut from a line rube of macaroni. The object
of having the hole through the ccorer of [he powder grain is 10
control the rate of burning so :IS lO hold lip the pressure of the
powder as long as possible.

The great trouble with getting high velocity in a gUll i, the facr
that when the powder in the cartridge is ignited it turns into gas,



..\ ""..I., .., ."",kele" rille .,,,,,,der. Dul'om'~ ;ml'r<>wd m;li,~,,- ,Ill ... I"),,,·d... ,
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firld rilk
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and this gas, confined in the small space of the cartridge case, creates
a very high pressure which pushes the bullet along the bore of the
gun. But as sOOn as rhe bllller stans to move along rhe bore, that
leavCli more space for the g ...... to occupy, hence there is Ie:;:; pressure,
,ltld the effect of the powder will rapidly fall off to nothing nnless
special means axc raken to keep the pressure ~Ip.

One of these speebl means is the perforation of the powder grain.
which causes it to have a larger burning surface as the cOlHUUS!iOll
proceeds. This is because the primer flash ignites the inside oi till·
tuhc as well as the outside of the ll"rain. As the grain burns, the Ollt--o •
side ~urface gets smaller, hence the nue of evolution of gas would
lend to decre:lse; bHt at the same time the inside of the perforations
Durn away, and the dialneter of the hole becomes larger, with :I

corresponding innca.se in lhe interior burning ~urfacc.

The balance between these two surfaces can he controlled by the
r,uio of the inside diameter to the outside diameter in the finished
groin of powder. In cannon powder, with their larger grains, there
are usually seven perforations instead of one.

Another method of controlling the burning of the powder and
making it more progressive, thot is. IIHlking it hold up its pressure
longer during the travel of the bullet. is by coating the powder with
,I .~l1hstance which makes it burn slowly at first. As this coating burns
off rhe outside of the powder. the speed of combustion increases.
These progrc.'i.sive-hllrnin~ powders tend to give a more uniformly
distributed pressure, sustamed longer during the navel of the buller.
Moreover, the maximum pressure is not ~o high hecause instead of
heing exerted all at once. the pressure is spread ollr more evenlv
during the entire travel of the buller. The du Pont "Improved Mill
tar)' Rifle" powders such as I. .\1. R. No. 30}l. I. ,\I. R. No. 4pu
;"md I. M. R. No. 4064 arc progrcs~i\'e powders.

like black powder, slllokde~ powders are also controlled as to
their speed IIf burning by the grain size. Powders with vet:· tint
g-r:ains burn up in a hurry and therefore are particularly suited [or
short-barrel wcapons. Powders with very large grains take longer
to burn up, and -llre adapted to long-barrel weapolls such as cannon.

For any given size of gun, such a~ the caliber .30 rifle, there is a
granulation of pov"'der that is suitahle. and a larger or smaller size
will eithcr .give too high pressurcs or will not hurn up completely
Defore leavlllg the barrel.

However, in rhe Springfield rifle the grains may he cirher long
and slender or short and fat. In gcneral, better resulrs are obrained
if the grains are long and slender, because this leaves larger air
spaces between them for the priming flame to penttrate. and thus
better ignition is obtained.

For example, when I was at Frankford Arsenal SOIllC rears agu.
we were loading the National Match ammunition with du POnt
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No. I. M. R. No. 1147, which was similar to the modern l. M. R. No.
4po. This powder was cut into very short grains o~y a t~enty

second of an inch long, and they would pack very umformly In the
loading machine powder mcasure, and the variation between the
highest and the lowest charge in a test sample of cartridges would
be no more than six tenths of a grain.

We then tried a very similar powder with the gr3ins cut twice as
long, that is, eleven to the inch. The charges thrown by the loading
machines were not a~ uniform, having a maximum variation of about
a grain and SCI'\:11 lellLhs fWIlI one cartridge to another from the
same machine. But on machine rest tests the coarser powder made
smaller groups every rime. Naturallv we loaded the al11l1Hlnition with
this more accurate powder. and the scores at Camp Perry ran ex
ccptionally high that year. But the Ordnance Department came in
for some vcry sarcasric and bitter criticism from a self appointed
local dispenser of wisdom at the matches who carefully pulled the
bullets frol11 a nU1l1ner of cartridges and weighed the charges, then
spread the word th~t the extreme variation between charges was
twice as great a~ it had been the year hefore.

The critic was accusing the Departlllent of very great stupidity,
and could not undersrand why in rht: world they used a powder
that did not load quite as closely as to weight variations as the finer
powder. He talked loud and lnng and no doubt there are many who
gained the impression from him that it was a matter of indifference
to the makers of the ammunition whether the accuracy was good
or h:ld.

Actl.1:l11y, this critic knew nothing wh:ltever about powder or the
problems of 10:lding small-:lrms ammunition. He just weighed the
charges in SOllie cartridges, :Inc! found that the variation was about
a grdin and a Iw1f; and Ite heard rhat the variation wa" [<:':,'is with
the finer powder, so he at once began to shour his discovery. I
suppose it ncvl;r occurred to him rh<1t the Ordnance engineers,
with all their vast testing resources and their vital interest in pro
ducing the best possible ammunition. had made hundreds of test5
much more elaborate than any shooter <,'ould ever afford before they
finally decided to usc thc large-grain powdcr instead of the other.
Truly, a little knowledge is a dangerous thing.

Besides the nitrocellulose powders described above, there are some
military rifle rowders containing a certain proportion of nitro
glycerin as weI as nitrocellulose. The old W·A (''''histler Aspinwall)
~wder used in the early Krag cartrid$'cs was all example. It con
tamed anom 30 per cent or more of mtrogly<:erin and was a good
powder exc<:':pt that it was erosive on the harrels, as nitroglycerin
powder burns at a hi~her temperature than nitrocellnlose powner.

HiVel No. 3 is a modern nitroglycerin powder which has gained
a great repmation for extreme accuracy in match loads. Bullseye is
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a nitroglycerin pistol powder which is still lISen by the Government
in loading pistol cartridges. Three types of pistol powder are
standard with the GoverlllIlCnt, oue a nitroglycerin powder, the other
a nitrocellulose powder and the third the so-calkd Ball Powder.
The nirrocelluillsc powder that the Government was using in pisto!
nmridges during the latter parr of \Vodd VV'lf II \vas ciu Pont 476~.

These pistol powders, unlike the rifle powder above mentioned,
do nat have mbular crrains. Instead they arc in the form of veryo ,
fine, thin wafers, flakes, or spheres, shapes which makes them burn
with the greater npidity that is nc<;cssaty to cause them to be COI1

sumed in the short-barrel weapons in which thev ~ue used.
The [:tte of burning of the powders, allll\;e d~'l:ribed, such a,

the du Pont L IV!. R. powders and the Hercules HiVel, depends not
only upon the grain size but also upon the resistance that the bullet
OfftTS to being moved. If any of these powdets are ignited in the
open air they 'will burn slowly, the same as a pile of grains of celluloid,
and there will be no explosion. On the othet hand, when they are
ignited in a gun the first grains bllrn and gi\'e off hot gases, and
these hot gases in turn accelerate the burning of the other grain<;.
The more the gases are l:onfined, the hotter they are and the faster
the combustion of the remaining powder will be. Thus with a heavy
bullet or with the cartridge case full or powder, the combustion is
more rapid than it is with a light bullet or with the cartridge case
only partly filled with powder.

There are some powders which arc required to burn with a large
air space in the ca.';e, and a light bullet. These arc powders used for
reduced loads. There are also powders Wllieh arc required to burn
with no resistance at all in the form of a b\l11et to hold hack the
gases. This is the case ·with powder used in hlank cartridges, where
thcre is no bullet hut only a r"'-per wad. This powder must burn with
extreme rapidity under low pressure. The powder most used for this
purpose is called "E. C. Blank Fire Po\\'c!l:r" (From the originators,
the Explosives Company).

We have seen that guncotton burns ·with extrenle rapidity. If we
.mix it with nitroglycerin it burns more slowly. If \Ve should com
press it, or mix it up with glue, or do anything to take away its
fluffy consistency, this would tend to make it burn more slowly.

-Following these principles, blank powder can be made by taking
nitrocellulose or some other nitro compound such as nitro-lignin
(nitrated wood) in cOillbination with other suitable substances, and
dampening the fluffy material with gum water, then rolling it into
little balls or grains. Thus it is almost guncotton, but the violence
of its burning is reduced by the fact that its particles are glued to
gether by the gum water solution. Blank-cartridge powder must not
be used with a bullet or charge of shot in the cartridge. The added
resistance is liable to cause it to detonate and blo\v the gun to pieces.
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A populu c.!msc !,'slOJ IJOwc.!,·r, I)"",,nl'~ 1';~",1 Po",c.!er Nu. 3. It C<>'U;ll~

uf fine tbkes ul nil'Mellulme. M"l:n,ncc.! 20 drn6,
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DuPont O,"S!. A pro.l:cessivc sholgun powder designed to gi,'c m:lXimum rc·
snlrs in J()Il~ range loads.
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Powder for reduced lrulds is midway between LJbnk-Jire powder
and the rcgubr rille powder. It has co be fast burning UCC3use it
cannot depend 1I1uch upon the resistance of the bullet. It is used
in small charges in big cartridge cases with lots of air space, and it is
alsu used with vcry light ballets. It i> difficult to nmke a powder that
will perform well under these circumstances, but this was till<l11y
accomplished and an extremely satisfactory powder of this kind in its
day was the old Sporting Rifle Powder ~o. 80, which was used with
the gallery-practice outfits issued to the Army some years ,lgO. This
powder is no longer made, having been superseded by the tubular
grain dll Pont No. 4759-

Shotgun powders differ cunsiderably from rifle powders. The
shotgun is distinguished from the rifle not only in not h:lving :l rifled
bore, hut also in being usually of considerably greater caliber. To
produce a weapon easy to handle, it is necessary to make the forward
portion of the barrel "ery light. Therefore, [here must be but little
pressure except Dear the breech. Furthermore, distribution flf the shot
in a uniform pattern seems t(, require that comparatively little pre$.~lIre

be exerted on the shot in the forward portion of rhe balTe!. Fo!' lh~\('

reasons shotgun powders l11llst ],\11"11 mort: rapidly than rifle- puwden.
and thercfnre there mUM, be more surface exposed.

In the bhlck powul:'r days, the ~1:andard shotgun load was three
drams weight, or 82 grains of black powder. This was alwnys loaded
by measure instead of by weight. The first smokeless powders de
veloped for shotguns w('re called "uulk" powders, because they could
be loaded hulk for bulk with black powder, using the Mme three
dram charge cup. Later on a different type of shotgun powder was
developed. which was much more powerfllL ,mn the three dram meas
me could not hc \Iscd for them; a very few gr,llns, S>lyz4 til 30 grains
of these "demc" powder~ would give rht" ~,\lllt l'elocity :IS a three
dram measure of black or hulk sllIokele..s. The 10;lds of these modem
dcn~e pow~ers m:? sti~' 'Illoled in d2111S. 1>111 they ,He a~ru:llIy "dram
eqUIvalents·, or e<llll\'alent drams, ,lI1d h<',lr no relatIon to acrtlal
dram weights or to dram IllC:lsure,.

The first successful hll11, powder was known as Schultze, after the
inventor, Captain E. Schtlltze of the Prussi,l11 Artillery. It was made
from nitro-lignin, or nitrated wood pulp, mixed with nitnHes of
barium and potassium.

lvlodern dense shotgun powders arc of both the nitroglycerine and
the straight nitrocellulose types. Well known brands arc Hercules
Red Dot and dll Pont Oval.

Semi-Smokeless PO".rders. Les1Ilok Powder

Besides the good old fashioned blaek powder, and the modern
smokeless types, there was for years an intermediate type known a<;
semi-smokeless, which was a mixture of black and slllOkeless.
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S.h"I".~ powdt!. One of [he urlinl sn<ln,l"l ~n ...kdus I'owd..rs. h i. of
{he {rp" <':llltd "h"lk" I'",.-der, and is made "f nitraw<! ",'ood p"ll' (or .....i,,[.
Ugnin),
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Le~lllok powder. so I1md\ used in the .;; caliuer matdl carrrillgcs

of a few years uack was a mixture of guncotton and bbck powder.
It was extremely accurate in .:2 caliber Toads, alltl while it gan: much
more smoke ::md fouling tlUlI rhe modern sl11okdt.'ss IO;tds, [ill: fouling
was of SUdl a nature that it did not c'lke or hankn in the barrel, and
tiring did nut h:1I'c to he inrerrupted fur dC:llling, as, it did with
straight black pO\nlcr.

In the days hdore the advent of the Ilon-(:orrosive primers, the
LeSJIlok luads \\'(fe llIuch less corroske than were the straight smok
Ic.ss loads, as rhe powder charges were bulkier, and tended to carry
;I\\,a)' more (If the primer residue. (luwc\'cr, after the non-corrusive
primers came into general lise in ,22 cali her ammunition, the t:lblcs
were turned, and the potassium salts left hy the bbck powdr,' (,.'11111

ponent of the Lcsmok powdcr made it nel'cssary to dt:1I1 rhe horc
soon after firing, regardless of rI\C kind of primer used.

One of the grc:lt di,'i:ldvantages of LeSlllok powdet Ins the extreme
hazard to life involved in its 1I1;1!\Uf;Kturt:, For this and o~hcr reasons
it has gradually faHen into disuse. At this writing, Fcbrunrr 19407. a
lot of Lesmok loaded .12 caliber cartridges has recemly been C0111
ploted by \Vinchcster, bur ir is said thar no more will he made.

Another powder of the same general t."pe tlut was formerly very
popular hut is now no longer made II-as King's SClHi-Sl1lokdcss,

Ball Po,wdcr

A development of the "\'estern Cartridge Company which was of
great service during \:Vorld \V:lr )I was what is kllown as Ball
Powder.

As has aln:ady been stated the ordinary tuhular grain rifle or pistol
powder is made of a paste or "colloid" which is squeezed through
what is known as a "macaroni press". This produces ruhes of powder
which are cut to length by revolving kni,-es as the tubes cOllle thrnngh
thc press dies, After being extrudcd and Cllt off, rhe gr:lins must rhen
be dried.

The following brief description of the J]I:lIlufal'lure (,i Ball Powder
was written by Lt. Comm:mdcr edwards Brown, of rhe NRA Tech
nical ~taff, who before lit' \\';15 called to active dut\' in 19.P was a
production enginter in the Smokeless Pmnler & 'High F.xplosi\·es
Plant of the 'Vestern C:lrrridge Co,

The 'Vestern Cartridge COl11pgny, now a di\'ision of rhe Olin
Industries Inc" has developed an unique process for the m;l11llfacture
of slllokelc.-.s powder h:l\'ing individual gl'ains ill rhe form of litdc
rouod halls. Thc basic lI1ateri,..I, nino-cellulose, is Ihe same :IS rhat
used in .rhe older and hettcr known e'\trw;ion process, The proces"
however, offcrs one distinct l.'conomical ~dvamagc, the nitrocellulose
can b~ obtaim:d either from newly nitrarecl J11at~rial or from surplus
cannon or small arms powder. •



I.tsmol.: pu""d~<. popub< in .ll ~.. libr< ,iii.. :1I1d pi~IOI (arlridget ~fo<~ tilt
.•dv~nl of !he nOl1,oo<lOii,,~ I'rin'cr. It i~ ~ milflure of 8S pErcenl black po....d~<
••nd l' ~rce:nl guncnllOtl.
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This new PWI.:CSS is also a reLuivcl)' safe one bec.lu:>c the powder. is
WCt (rom the beginning of the procc~ IImil the finished powder gr:l.lns
ue dried. This makes possible 20mher c:.:unumical :ld,,:tntage in that
the nitrocellulose can be pumped :liS :I w:a[cr slurry through pipe lines
from onc operation to another. Trucking is thereby c1i111imuc:d :and
handling costs are cut 10 :a minimum. Processing and h:mdling there·
fore :llllounh 10 a \'1I1n:: cunung o~r3tinn under the watchful eyr
of techniolly tn-ioed supervisors and the comrol lahoralOry.

Let's assume that \Vcslcm is goin~ to produce finished powder
from :II blend of fibrous gunl:orlOn and l-:lnnon powder and we will
hrieRy follow the process from beginning to end. The first srcp mkeo
is to pump the old powder, together with wnter, from the slUnge
tanks through :l pipeline to the be~t(:r house. llere it i.. pumped to :l

hammer mill which. beats the powder illm nne paniclt:s. The fine
particles, suspended in water, which l::llcrgc frum the mill makes :l

slurry which resembles mud and it is lI'lI:tlly rercrred to as such.
The slu.rr)' is piped to :I. I:l.rge storage rub where the proper

qumtity oC gunconon is added lind from whem:e it is pUillped through
a long pipeline imo II large jacketed still in the huJcning house.

Chalk is then addeJ to the still to L"Oomeract the frcc: acid~ prtsclll
in the old powder. These acids arc either cnuapped during the
nitr.uion of ncw nitrocellulose or h:l\'c been formed in the old
powder during irs stonge over a period of years :mu may be the
n.:a¥)n Cor irs having been declared ul1SCn·iceaJ,le. A~ ~llIokclcss powder
decomposes it forms oxides of nitrogen whil...h change to nitric Acid
and make the powder dangerous in a dry condirion. The \Vestern
process counteracts these a('ids ill the early St:lgcs of ball powder manu
facture by completely dissolving the Illtroccllulo!>C in a solvent and
washing rhis hlcqUl:r wirh chalk water to nelltralizc the acid.

A volatilc solvent. erhyl ~1L"Ct:lre, is blown through a pipeline, from
an out.~idc storage tank, illto thc still with the slurry. Diphenylamine
is also put into the still with Ihe solvcnt and thIS m:tkes the fururl.'
b:lIl powder staGle for years ro come because diphenylamine and ch:llk
ract with the oxides. of nirrogen ·fomlin~ a harl1llc..~ l:hCllli(:"I. The
solvellt dissolves the nitrocellulose and a pliable Iacllilcr is thus fonned.
Large paddl~ in the still arc mrncd on to agit'an: the lacquer and break
ir up into small particles. The srill, by nJC:lns of hOI water flowing
through the jacket, is heated rn f:lcilitarc this proccs.~.

A protettive colloid whieh has bet"Jl injected into the still keeps
the small particles of nitrol..'c1lulose l:lC<]uer from going lu.ck together
again. The agitation is cominucd umil the particles of lacquer hecollle
spherical in ~h~re. As soon lIS rhe grains :trC of the desired size 'lind
shape, rhe ethy acetate is disrilled out of rhe particles into a con
denser where the solvent is recovered. When the erhyl acetate is alI
driven olT the small sphericlll particles are left very hard.
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SodiullI sulphate (salt) is pur into the still to aid m removing the

water relll,lining in the otherwise solid halls. The fresh water in the
baJls passes through the surhce of the hall into the salt. The process
by which this is accomplished is knowl1 as osmosis. After the halls of
powder arc dewnrered the salt water 111 which they arc re~ting is
exchanged fur frEsh water ;lnd the resulting slmry is pUlrlped to the
screen house where the various si7.e~ oi llilll, ~lre ~gregatcd as to
maximuTll and minilllum Jiameters through rotary screens. The various
.segregated sizes or cuts Row frum the screens into separate storage
tanks designated for each particular grain size.

At this point the ballistic laboratory hc~:ume, vitally intere,ted in
rhe halls because the ballistic charactcristil's uf the powder are par
tially dctermined by the size of rhe iIldi~'idll;11 grains. Evetything else
being e(\llal the slllaller diameter grains re~lIlt in a fa,ter burning
powder. This is by 110 llIeans the only f,lctor in controlling ballistil'
characteristics, as will be learned later.

Now that the balls of powder arc ~cgrc:gatell as to Si7.C and stored
under water in various large woodell tubs, let's assume that the
o:111istic laboratory wants to makc a partkuLlT' powder to meet pro
duction needs for a certain cartridgc. From te,ts of previo\ls hatches
of ball powder the "lab" knows which ,ize gr'lin COllies closest to
l!leeting requirements. The size d~sigl.late(.\ is accordin.gly plllllp~d

trom tlle storag~ tubs through a p'pelme 10m ,1 large pcketel\ still
in [he coating house.

Here two coating operations arc carried our in the s<Ime still. The
first coating is nitroglycetine and the second is a deterrent coating.
Bodl of these coating, are important factor., in conttolling the final
ballistic characteristics of thc powder. The nitroglycerine raises the
potential or total energy in the grain. The deterrenr delays the hurn
ing on the ,urface to provide a progressivc burning I)\)wder in spite
of [he hall shape which would ntllerwisc produl'e "dcgn."ivc"
burning.

After the charge of ball powder is plllllpcd into the coaring still,
nitroglycerine is blown frulll <111 olltside ~tlll'agc, through :I pipeline.
into the still. This is lIot pnre nitrogly('erine but it is mixed with
a. solvcnt. The solvent serves to desensitize the nitroglycerine some
what, to make it safer dming transponation to the plan:: and during
storage. The contents of [he still are agitated by large motor driven
paddles to disperse rhe nitroglycerine throughout the water in small
droplets, forming an cmulsion. The stm is he:lted slightly and the
solvent together with the nitroglycerine ellters the grains.

After thc nitroglycerine has impregnated the grain the solvent i,
driven off by funher helHing of the still. Providing the ensuing heat
treatment is properly controlled, the detcrrent (,o~Hing will penetrate
the surface of the gt:lin onl)' to the propel' depth. When the deterrenr
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l,:oating h~s pcnerr;llcd dlC surfan uf lhe fJrain the remainder M lhe
solvent is driven off and tile individu~1 b;llrs :11"(' again Jell h,1rd.

The uni(luc pan of the ball powder process i:> I\{l\\ complete :Uld
the powdl:r, still in a waler sluffI"' i~ pumped (0 a t:enrrifugl: or an
Oliver filter to remove the: bulL: 0 the water. The powder. no longer
in a slurry, must now be dumped inro conr:aincrs and hauled to the
drier where all bot a \"cry small pcrt:clIt:lge of the WJfCr <lind ~IH:nfS

:are removed from the gC:lin. WC'stcrn hlb been drying by infrartd he:"!t,
:I. thin la),er of the grains being fed frOlll a h"p~r unto :l ~'onrinuo\l'

belt which passes under the lamps.
The next step is to transport the ,Ie,\' powder 10 :.l ~III;111 hHl1~l:

where it is IIImbled with graphite in ;I tuge doughnut shaped C(1ll

[;liner ~alled a !\\\'ccric barrel. Thi~ gives Iht" puwder ih blad; :Ill

pear:mce. Sim'C g-fllphite i.~ a conductOr (,f dc:nricir)" il prt'\'ent~ !'olati,,-'
c1ccrrici[)' from huilding up in rhe powder Ull subs,,-'\.{ucn[ npe..:uion~.
AILilough thc powder was wet sl."tccncd to sj;.'.c it i.;; no\\' dry l>t:rCCllc,1
for final dimin:ui"n oj :loy grains which llrc :lbo\'e rhe Lluxinllll1l :mti
below the minimul1l di:HlIetcr for the h:ltch specilicatioll.

After the screcning: operation the b:llli.ric bUlJralury rah" a sal1\pl~

of the batch to determine its balliMic char:1Ctt'l'istics. II is ,c1dnlll
rhat a b:H('h perfurllls exactly ;]~ desircd. A~ ill the 1ll:1ll11f:!Ctllrc of
most prudlll.:h. then: \\ill be a slight v:lriarjoll in pr"dlll"tilln units ill
spite of precise t'ollnlll IIlctho(k The hallisrit.: expen is s;lris/ied. hOI\\"

ever, if the re....\llts arc re:.lsonahly d~ to his retjuirellu~nt~. lie 1I:l ... :1

record of results of other batches tJ( rhe :>;IIllC grain si~.e which :Ift'

in magaz.inc storage. \·Vith his bardl dar:l hef"l'c him he el.rl m,lkc up ,I
cnmbination of these b:lt(~hes which. l>lclllled logether. will gil'e
him optimum results. Hc then fumhhl~ inSrnKlioll!'o to the hlcmlcr
crew Jcotting diem know JUSt how manY,P0unds of l·:Id, b:ltt·h l>huuld
he blended together tn make lip the finIshed lot flf powder.

Since it is not possible to control rhe hardening open.tion to produ..-t'
:my one p:1tticuTar grain size there is of t:tlU~ the quenion of hO\\

10 b:lI:mce the production of the powder linc to 1I1CC[ :unmunition
lo:uHng re4uiremems. It is uSlIilll" found thar there is a grearer need
for the fine grain [han there is 1m the co3f~ gr:lin. This could be
taken care of by dumping rhe larger si7..es frolll the screening 0pt·f:l'
[ion back in the hardening still :lnd proL~!'oing it Il\'er again. Tlli,
would lie 3n expensi\'e way of getting rhe hner gr:lin powder. The
problem is acmally solved by running thc larger gn.in puwder. in a
water ~l\1rry, rhrough rolls ~ery much like rhose whieh yuu would
see in a br:iSs or "'teel mill. These rolls Ihnen out the grains whidl
happens to make them lasrer burning. \:Vhcn rolling is t:alled fOr it is
done after the coating operation and before dr.villg-, By mcans of
this rolling procedure it is therefore po~sible to gil'e the large grain
powder ballistic characteristics similu to rhe small grain powder. T'hi$
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permits enough flexibility to make a balanced production line possible.
Consequently some "ball powder" is flat instead of sphericaL in its
finished form.

Ball powder was used for much of the enormous production of
carbine cartridges made during the \Vorld 'War II and was made the
standard powder fOr those cartridgc.~. It was also used in some of the
pistol camidge prodlll.:tion. In addition the Western C..artridgc Co.
loaded several hundred million 7.92 mm cartridges for the Chinese
Government wiell ball powder.

At this time, (1947), Ball Powder is being USlOd in rifle, pistol and
shotgun cartridge" and E!'i\'cs promise of having a wide and increasing
llse in the future. ~

The Use of Till ;11 Rifle PO'Wders
In the period immediately following "Vorld \Var I, the question of

metal fouling had not bec:n solved, and the rifle shooter was con
stantly confronted with [Cauhle from this SOUIce.

The French, whose anillery we used very largely in that war,
were known to place metallic tinfoil in with the powdtr charges
used for field guns, in order to prevent the depositing of copper
fouling from the metal of the rotating bands on the shell.

After the end of thar war, the du Pont organization obtained
patcms all rhe idea of incorporating findy powdered metallic tin in
the colloid from which the gunpowder W:1S made. Popular du Pont
powders of that day were Nos. 15, 17, etc. When tin was added
to the composition of one of these powden, the figure Yz was added
to the number designating the powder. Thus powders No. 15 ~L
No. 17 Yz, etc., were the same as Nos. 15, 17, etc., except that they
contained a certain percentage of rin. The first of these powders
that we tried in a miliary loading was No. 17 Yz, which was used in
rhe National i\'iatch ammunition of 192 I and thereabouts. This was
said to contain 4% of metallic tin. It did eliminate the old metal
fouling, but at the same time it introduced another kind, though a
less troublesome one. This was tin fooling, which took the shape
of a duk smoky looking deposit inside the bore of the rifle ncar the
muz7.k. On close examination, this appeared to consi.~t of minute
globules of metallic tin adhering to the surface. Evidently rhe tin
in the powder vaporized under the terrific heat of the explosion, then
condensed on the comparatively cool slttface near the muzzle, after
the gas had also been cooled somewhat by the expansion from its
first high pressure to a pressure only perhaps one tenth of the peak
figmc.

On cleaning a gun so afflicted, it would be found that the cloth
patch woulJ stick rather tightly on the rough surface where the tin
had been depositeJ. Once this fonling had occurred, the only remedy
was to scrn(ch it our with a stiff wire bnlsh, which removed it
quickly and with little difficulty.
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MEAN PRESSURE 10 SHOTS EACH GAUGE
MAXIMUM PRESS R

ALL COPPEltS INITIALLY COMPRESSEDI

35000 LBS. PER 5 . INC •

APRIL 8, 192"

IMIl 1147 LOT 1492

PRESSURES TAKEN IN
GAUGES 1215471

12 936Q
1269310

1215250

12 930"

2487
I.V,
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2587
I.V.

26<11
I. •

" "POWDER CHARGE IN GRAINS "
CurH'~ showing relation between pressure and powder charge with one lot 01

IMR pO....der.
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As a remedy, the percentage of tin used was reduced, first to 1 ~ 90.
then to 1%. and later to I~ percent or less.

Single BlUe VeT,flU Oouhle HilS/! Powders
For many yean; there has been more less of a controversy nlgtng

as to the relative merits of single base powders as compa.rcd to the
double base varieties, For yean; the British have mainly used
Cordite. which is a typical douhle ba.'\C powder. though this has been
supplemented in times of war emergency by du Pont powders.

The old W. ,>\., I.ighming. :mJ Sharpshooter powders used in the
Kr:lg and adler arms of that day proved to be undesirably erosive,
and this fact was largdy responsible for a shift by rhe Army' to a
single base powder as the standard for use in the military nfle.

These powders had some 30% or more of nitroglycerine in their
composition, ;md as it was found that the higher the percentage of
nitroglycerine. the hotter tne powder and the more erosive it was,
the indicated remedy was to lower the nilroglyccrine cootent.

The modem HiVe! Powder. which for years has enj'oyed an un
excelled ~utatioo for accuracy, especially ::tt long nlngcs nas only
abOut 10j'(l of nitroglycerine. and is little more erosive than the
best singk base powders.

The Ammunition Board of 1913 made ~ comparative erosion test
netween the HiVd powder used in one of the National March lors,
and the J. 1\'1. it. No. 17 which w;u used in the: olher. The ten barrels
fired with HiVd went out at:lll average of '1700 rounds, while those
fired with No. 17 lasted llUt very little longer. or poo rounds.

A direct <:omp.1rison as to accuracy between the single base and
rh~ JUliuJe h,lSC powders was had in :J. I1II111bcr of the ammunition tests
held in the years following \VMld \Var I. Figures quoted from the
test~ of 1924 nnd 1925 are quoted below:

--
Vdoei1}' M= AIR M.R.

y~, Bullet Powder 3t 71i', p~~ ftoovds. Il'OOyd.
f .... l~.~. in. inchn' inch..:,

19:4- 171fT '17 gr, HiVe! n OI .".., 2.~OO pS8)
9- . T.

1914- """ 51.5 1~'1.R. 1l~5 ,." ",.. ,.." ,.,.,.
1915 171~ 5F l.,MA. 11~7 1716..4- ...... 1·303 ".11• T, .
'915 g,~ ,.s.1 f-IiVel ,..,

<14010 :.591 ''''Lrtt '488

AJI commercial du Pont powders are of rjle single base variety.
while those made by the Hercules Powder Co. 3re double base, The
bl'lll powder made by \Vmcrn Cartridge Co, is also of a double base
composition.
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All three kinds, that is, single base, the regular double base, and the
hall powder were llsed extensively hy the Government during World
\tVar (l.

As to sillall anus, the cd..30 Mz cartridge W<lS loaded with a
single base powder knuwn ,1S dll Pum Xu. -1-895. The o::harge W<lS

adjusted aco::ording to lot to give z800 feet per second muzzle velocity
to the 150 grain flat base bullet. The charge varied, according to
powder lot, from abollt -1-9 grains to about 5J. The average pressure
was about 46,700 lbs.

The pistol cartridges were loaded with either da Pont p 4768, ot'
with ball powder; thus both single and double base powders were
llsed.

The carbine used two kinds of powder, hoth double hase. 'nIeSe
wcre the HerC\11es C<ll. .,0 C~lrhine Powder, and the hall plJwder.

All rocket powder used in the \V,lr was of the double base variety,
and it is interesting to note that owing to the high potential needed
it contained a high pen;ent:lge of nitroglycerine; r;omething like 4°'/(,.

Po-<.;.'deT for Hauflloaden
At the present writing there i, ,t rather complete lint I)f puwder

availahle for the handloader. in both the single ~l1rl the double hase
varieties. SonIc of the,c are:

:-.ramp

Hercules HiVe!
Hercules 2400

Bullseye
Unique

Type

Double Ba~e

D,juble Base
Duub1c Ba~e

Double Rnse

Imended ese.

r ,arg~ c"pacity carn·idge~.

Small & Medium capacity eartridges.
Pistol Caruklges.
,,"lid mnge rifle loan';

super vd"cilV pis!.lJ! Imds.

Smile single

Powder

J.\1.R·4H 7
L"'1.R. 4Tgll
1.....1.R. No. 303 I

1.,\l.R. No. 43:10

I.M.R. No. 4064

Old powder it is
"milar to

f.M.R. (~04

1.i\I.R. No. ';~

1.,\'1.R. No. 17Y.

l.J'vI.R. No. II47

I.!\f.R. No. ISy'

Intended \lSC.

for small capacity cartridges.
tor :\.fec\illTTl Cap. city Cortridges.
For medium sporting and military car

tridges and mid-range Joads.
For large capacity sporting and military

earrridges.
For ,\Iagnum capacity cartridges.
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Gun Corrosion and Ammunition
Developments

THE shooters of ;L generation ago really had their troubles. In [hI:
first place, there was no such thing as a non-corrosive primer in

this country, and if c,lch and l;Vtry gun were nO[ cleaned immediately
after shooting, and then clc:mcd again the next nay, it was SUfe to
be ruined.

Some guns were SUfe to be ruined ,my way, no Illatter how much
thc)' were cleaned, for certain types of :lIlUlllillitiulI, such as .22

Short Smokeless had so much primer composition in proportion to
the tiny charge of powder that corrosion seemed to get a hold before
anything could he don{', aoom it, and in spite of everything th:ll
could be dunt:.

In fact, the knowing shuoter, who walUed to keep his gun accurate,
just simply didn't usc .225 in slllokdes"S loads.

Another thorn in the side of the milit:tn' ritle ~hol \\'as the matter
of metal fouling. which C:lnlC in in 1903' with the Springfield rifle.
This was a gun of grc:ltcr po\\'cr th:ln it:- prcdcct's~or the Krag, and
used loads of much greater intensity. Soon after t·he Springfield was
introduced, some riflemen found it impossible to keep the bores of
their gUllS looking right. Up ncar the lll\lZlJe there would he what
seemed to be hUllflS in rile bore whidl IlO alllount of scruhhing
could l!et OUt. At -tht salllC litllt' thc ,l<,;curan' suffered.

It developed that these lumps wefe cl1pro~nickc1, thc material of
thc bullet J:1cker. This had ;I neat Irick of ;Inhering to the met:1]
of the bore as the bullet friction dcveloped terrific heat bctween the
tWO surfaces of bullet and bore. Of c()ur~e, as ~oon :'IS the lump
started to build, it formcd a rough spor on the surfal:c. which prompt
Ir tore off marc of the l1ext jacket. And so the vicious cycle
progressed.

Tn those days, there W:l.S jmt one way in which the high powered
military riflcs could he kept shooting with any sembhmce of accuracy,
and that was by thc frctluCnt and regular use of the standard Ord
nance Dep:lrtlllCnc !I.·ietal Fouling Solution, or what was commonly
called "Ammonia Dope".

The Ordnance Department fOTmub fOt Ammoni~ Dope "was
Ammonia PCfSulphatc • ounce
Ammonium Carhonate _. 200 grams
Stronger AmJ1lonia \Vater (28%) 6 ounces
\Vater . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ~ ounces

JH
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In using this solution the breech of the gun was corked up and a
rubber tube was slipped over tht: muzzle, so that when the barrel was
filled the muzzle could be entirely covered with 110 part of the meta!
making contact with rhe solution and the air at the S,llnc time. If
this should occur, the solution would attack the barrel at the point
where it came in contact with the air, and the barrd would be
ruined in a few minutes.

After the barrel was prepared as described above, it was filled with
solution and allowed to stand about twemy minutes. The solution
was then taken Ollt, and the barrel was quickly dried and oiled.

The solution had to be mixed up fresh for every usc, as stale dope
was corrosive to the steel. Even in spite of all precautions, the
dope would some:time:s Wlaccoumably atl;l("k lhe sfee1 and give it a
s::Jndblasted appear:mce, and a rough surface: insidt:, which mined if
Moreover, if Ull)' of the solution should leak past the cork into the
breech mechanism, it was liable to remain there and cause serious
rusting..

All this, of course, was tbe very worSt kind of a nuisance, and it
was not long before something was done about it. A theory was de
\'e1oped that the way to prevent metal fouling W:lS to provide some
kina of lubricallt between the bullet and the bore. Various kinds of
greasc:s and vaselines, with and without graphite and other ingrediellt~

were tried. These really did help the metal fouling situation a lot,
and in the period just before :lJld after \:Vorld \Var I, it was routine
for rhe well equipped rifleman to l.'arry with him a ~Jm\1l tin pill box
of grease called i\1ohilubrkanr, which was the most popular ant: for
this use. The bullet wns dipped jnto this just hefore each shot.

Just ,\'hen tilt: wheels of progress seemed to be going smoothly.
Col. \Vhelen, down at Frankford Arsenal, threw in a bucketful of
monkey wrenches. Some rroublt: W-:lS had :H the Natiollal Marches
and elsewhere with broken bolt lu~" :llId tcsts made at Frankford
disclosed two sad and frightening f;crs: r, Grease increased the bolt
thrust dangerousl)'; and, ~, a, jf that weren't enollgll, grease increased
the chamber pressure dangerously.

When the gun is fired, the cartridge is driven hack against the bolt
face with tbe force of the powcler pressure, resisted by the friction of
the brass ca~e agaimt the ch,unber walk Grease in the chamher
takes away the friction of the case, ~lJld allows the entire thrust ro
come into the bolt head. Even jf the grease were put all to the
bullet alone, and great pains were taken (Q prevellf it from getting
onto the case, it would rub off the bullet OntO the walls of the
chamber, whence it would get onto the C:l.se :l.ny\vay.

As to pressures, a tcst was mnde with 1920 National Match Am
munition, which gave the breech pressure of the dry ammunition ;l~

51>335. while with the bullet and neck of the easc carefully lubricared
wirh vaseline the pressme averaged 59,000 lus. per square inch.
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With rhe 1910 i\l:.lliunal M~tch Ammunition having the bullet and
case as well as the chamber lubric~lled, lhe prcSSlln: went to 71,154
lbs. per square inch, and diS".lsrtously \\'ITd,cd the pn:$SllrC ga<>c,
which was considerably heavier and stronger than ,11I '.. rllinary riRe.

This was what was likely to happen if grease wen: w;ed sparingly
and properly. However, human nature ueing what it is, the grease
was often used liberally and carelessly. After all, what's a few cents
worth of cheap grease anyway? Let's jam the whole dip down in
the grease pOt, arop it on the ground, wipe pan of the mixture of
s;lnd and grease off, and put on some lIlorc grease co cover up the
sand.

So the Ordn:l1Icc I)cpartlllcnt published the results nf Col. \VhelCll'.'
lCSIS, and then hoth the Arm\' Regulatio)ll~ 'IilU dll: ~~Tiol1ali\ht~h

Rules of th'lt year (1921) for!Jade the llSi.' uf gn:ast:.
It was known that the French, in order to prCl'mt depusits uf

copper from the rotating hand of their artillery projectiles from
smearing onto the !Jorc, had placed strips of tinfoil in their powder
charges. The tin seems to form an alloy with the copper that in some
way prevent_~ it from sticking to the !Jore. lHayhe it forllls a low
lIIe1ting alloy, nnd permits it to !Je melted and hlown ;Iway. Anyway,
it stopped the copper pining of the bores.

Col. "Thelen, (then lVlajnr) who was making allllllunition down
there at l-"rankford Af.'icll~1. thought this over, and conceived the idea
rhat it might he rossi!Jle to prevent lllmpy metal fouling by applying
tin to the hore 0 the rifle, and the way he dId it was to till phltc the
bullets. A number of e."perilllenrs that he conducted showed that
this would indeed do away cumpletely wilh the rrollbksollle metal
fouling.

I was at th:rt rime Works .\1:111ager at Springfield Arlilory, busily
turning out the National Match Rifles for the J921 J\latchcs, ;lnd
naturally awaited with gtC:H impatience the fir,r ~,\lnptcs of rhe
actual 1921 National Match Ammunition, so that \Ve could see how
the combination of rifle and ~mllll1nition would work.

Finally the great day arrived, and we received the first ~ample uf
rhe 1921 National I\htch C'.arrridges from ;'dajur "'helen. The card
that came along with it g:lVe the following information:

"Dncriptim,. This :UllllllUlirion, knnwll as I(j! I Natiunal Alatch
Ammunition," is an experimental amIlllll1iriul1 or rh(~ Caliber .jO.

Model of J()o6 type, loaded at Frankfurd Arsenal i"r usc in till'
Nntional Matches of 19~1. The bullet weigh, 170 gr~ins. The cort·
is a composition of 30 p:ms lead and I part tin. The jacket is o(
cupro nickel. The base of the bullet is hollow, to prc\'ent the lead
corc from extruding and making the holse untrue. The assembled
hullet measures .3079" in diameter. It is then electrically tin plated
so as to give a uniform coating of tin all o\'er the bullet .0003" thick,
making the diameter of the completed hullet .3085.



From 100 to 300 yards, r:use 1 mmutes
From 300 lO 500 yards, raise 7 III111utes
From 500 to 600 yards, rae:;e 5 mmutes
From 600 [0 800 yards., r:use 9 minutes
From 800 to 1000 yards, raise 13 minutes

Competitors at the National Matches ue particularly cautioned
ag:linst the use of grease on me bullets. Grease will cause uneven
velocities. and even when it is used carefully is liahle to decrease the
accuracy slightly. But more important, the use of grease with [his
3mmurution is positively dangccom. It allows [hI: cartridge ca.se to
slide to the rear through the greased challllxr more readily, and thus
incrt:ases the back thrust on the bolt head. Both the pressure and
thc vdocity of this ammunition ha\'e been run up as high as is con
sistl;:nt with safety. If grease is used, the pressmes will run up far
above the safety limit, even running as ll1gh as 75,000 pounds per
square inch. If grease should be used it wiU be only a qucslion of
time untit with these high pressures a case with the hc:ld slightly
softer than ordinary will be found which will open Oot and throw
back and release the gas to the rear, demoli.~hing the breech mechan
ism and possibly injuring the firer. Do not attempt to polish the
bullet'S to remove the frosted appeannce. The ammunition shoots
more alXUf2tdy with these frosted bullets than when thcy ue
polished."

338 1·I."TCIIE,Il.'S :"<JlynmOtl!'

The C3St: has a special 3noe:\1 so 3S to function at maximum effi
ciency in rifles. The ordin::a.ry case has a f:lirly soft body anneal [0

enable jt to function in machine guns without ~iving ruptures from
the exc~ headspace whicD so often exists in those weapons. This
case lus the body made much harder so as to extract more asily
in rapid fire. These cases with the "llar" Rifle Anneal" afC diY
tingUished hy the letter "R" placed after Lhc year of manufacture on
the head.

Frankford Arsenal No. iO primer is used with a charge of +8.1 to
..8.8 grains of du Pont EX-1076 nitrocellulose progttss.ive burning
powder to give a muzzle velocity of 1700 ~ec[ per ~ond ,With a
breech pressure of 5°,500 pounds per Sl:juare meh.

The trajectory of this ammunition is verr Bat, and it rcguircs the
minimum allowance for wind. The followlIlg micrometer elevations
'pply

A Ql.I~mon on Bullet Ptdl

When we got this new ammunition, we immediately Started dis
secting some of it to see what we could find. We measured and
weighed it all ovcr, then started to poll out somc of the bullets so
we could weigh thcm ancl the powder chug's. But here we ran into
a snag. The bullets just. woulJn'[ pull. \Ve had a very nice machine
fOr pulling bullets from service cartridges without marring the
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bullets; this machine had a dial on it that read the bullet pull in
pounds at the same rime.

The wmal bullet pull on service :'!lll1111UlltlOll :'It that lime was
around 50 or 60 ponnds, but the first [mUet of the new lot t~:Jt we
pulled ran over 300 pounds. and some ran up 10 600 pounds or more.

,

I

,,
,

DClail of pressure gauge, copper crusher l~'l'e. The ropper cylinder reStS on
the sted piston shown Ole the botlom of the yoke. This piston iits into a hole
that ll<)<1S do",n into the powder chamber. \X'hen ,he gun is firell, the gas l"cssure,
acting through the l'iSlOn, crushes the (Opr' cylinder, The amount of shonening
of the cylinllcr is compared '0 the d"" weight required to short= a similar
cylinder a like amO"nT.

I s:tt down right awa), and wrote to Col. \Vhelen, tclling him what
we had fonnd, and asking him why it was, :lnd if it would cause any
trouble. He replied that apparently the tin On the bullet seemed to
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have some effect that might be de,cribcd a, a ';orr of cold ,oIJering;
it more or Ic,"S glued the bullet into the ned:: of the case. However,
cX[l:l1sive firings had re>llired in no trouble from thi, calise.

Col. \Vhelcn was absolutely right. \Vhcn shut dry. this was a
splendid load, Witll exceptional iKcuraC)'. However, he had some
thing else to reckon with, and that was the fact thac some of the
National Match Competitors were of the type who don't believe
in signs. They evidently tbought that warning about the me of grease
was written just for fun.

I jmit happened to be ill on the seqlle! to all (his. I had been de
tailed as Ordnance Officer for the National !datd1t~s of that year,
ami was standing on the firing line during on~ of the first matches,
when a rifl~ just a few feet to Illy left had a severe blow-back, which
splintered the stock, bulged the magazine well, blew off the extractor,
locked the bolt so that it couldn't be moved, and generally wrecked
things. I just stepped over and noted an open pill box of grease
heside the astonished competitor, so I picked up the blod< of cartridges
he had been using, and noted that they \vere well daubed with grease.

.to. little reflection showed ·what could very well be the reason for
the very decided reaction of this ammunition to grease on the car
tridge.

Smokeless powder, :lS is well l::no\vn burns quietly, like celluloid,
if ir is ignited in small quantities in the open air. If, however, it is
ignired when it is confined, as it is in the cartridge, the first gas and
heat that arc generated cannot escape, so they cause the burning to
get faster, and in a hurry. This faster burning generates more gas
and heat, which makes the hurning even more violent, and we h,we
an explosion.

With this tin plated aTlllllunitiotl, with the bullet practically soldered
in, the first thing that happened when the powder was ignited was
that the inirial pressure swelled the case up, and expanded the neck,
and so released the bullet from its very tight seat, so it could move
on down the bore and give more room for the first rush of powder
gas.

However, if the buller had been dipped in grease, this generally
meant that the neck of the cartridge was greasy too. The space be
tween the neck of the case and the neck of the ch:l1nber wa~ filled
\vith an incom.rres.~ible substance, :llld the first moderate rise in pres
sure found it Jlllpossibic to expand the neck and release rhe bullet.
Thus the powder was strongly confined right at the beginning of its
iguition, and accordingly the pressure rose disastrously.

During the matches, this "Tin-Can" ammunition, as the shooters
ealled it, gave exceptionally fine results, and many new records were
hung up; bu"t there were' also several wrecked ~ifles, always tfaced
to the use of grease. One of the men on the range detail brought me
a bullet that he had found on the range that had fallen there with
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the neck of the case of the case still attached. It had been torn off
at the shoulder and had been dragged through the emire length of
the barrel, becoming mashed down to bore diameter and having
the rifling engraved on it during the process. The pressure generated
must have been enonnOllS. .

In spite of the several blow-hacks occurring during the matches,
no one was hurt; at least, not to amount to ;lIlphing. However, the
\Var Department decided to ban the U~ of this tin-call :Il1l1llUnirion,
and all of it remaining on hand was scrapped.

Tin in the Po-u'der; Lubaloy
While the use of tin-plated bullet, had thus received a death blow,

the use of tin itself for the purpose of preventing metal fouling wa'i
by no means dead. There were two other and safer :approaches, and
both of them were used extensively. One was the: ~ctl1al incorpora
tion of tin in dle propellant itsdf, as descriued in the chartt:T on
Powder; lind the other was the use of a bullet jacket meta which
contained tin as a component part of the alloy. Such a jacket material
was introduced around 1922 by the 'Vestern Drtridge Company
under the trade namc of Lubaloy, derived frolll the claim that it
was a lubricating alloy. This was a compound of copper, zinc and tin.

New Jacket Mater;tlls
Up to that time the stand,ud bullet jacket material had becIl, first,

steel, coaterl with curro-nickel, which was used from 181)3 to H)01,

thcn solid cupro-nickel, consisting of 60% copper and 40% nickel.
Gilding metal, consisting of 90% copper and 10% zinc, was a

metal that was sometimes used for bullet jackcts, btlt which was not
considered stiff or strong enough to be used as the jacket fur the
service 150 grain flat base bullet having a cure of I part tin to 30
parts lead. The 'Vestern Cartridge Company's Lubaloy was essen
tially gilding metal containing about 2 % tin. The same allay was
produced by Nobe! Industries in England by license agreement under
the name Nobelay.

This metal turned out to be a very good jacket material. When it
was used, the lumpy metal fouling present with curro-nickel dis
appeared entirely. It first came prominently to public notice when
the \-"estern Drtridge COlllp:my won the competitive test for the
selection of the Palma Match long range ammunition for the 1922

matche,. The winning ammunition was called Lubaloy-Palma, and
had a 180 grain flat base bullet driven by 46 grains of HiVel powder
at a. muzzle velocity of 2625 feet per second, with a mean presmre
of 46,800 pounds per square inch. The average measurements of the
24 targets shot at 1000 yards from a Mann rest gave a mean radius
of 5.69 inches. The angle of departure for rooo yards was 38 minutes.
The Lubaloy jacket was composed of 90% copper, R% zinc, and
2 % tin.
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[n the Nationall\1ardt :md Palma tcst for 19H, Frankford Arsenal
for the first time introduced ammuniLiun with gilding metal jackets.

A repon of the test in Arms ami fhl: Mall for April I, 19~:,

states;
';Pcrhaps the most impOrtant and outstanding feature of the entire

test is th.at gilding met:'!! and bronze have been so improved ill process
of manufacture that they Can now be utilized as materials fur iacket~

of hullets that will give superior accuracy, and that these i:1ckcr
materials have the great advantage of depositing no lumpy !lIctal
fouliug ill the bore of the rifle. These Lubaloy and gilding metal
jackets :lrc to all intents ilnd pm'poses practically the same, both III

composition and result."
Another innovation that appt'ared thar ye'l!' for the first timc in

thc standard National .Hat\.:h ammunition was a tapered n3.se or boat
tailed bullC[. Both this ycar and the prcvious y~ar -rhe \-Vestern Car
tridgc Company had entered in the Palma !\latch tests a bullet with
a 4 degree taper 011 the base. This year Frankford Arscnal clltcred
a 6 dcgrce boat tailed hullet as one of the three lots submitted fOJ

selection as the type for the National !\1atches, and the 6 degree boat
tll.iled bullet was the one picked as a re,ulr of the accuracy test.

The National A·latch Ammunition to be made bv Frdllkford Arsenal
for the '912 National "-I,Hches was descrihed as ·follows:

170 grain 6 degn:e hOll.t tailed gilding l11etal jacketed bullet, the
jacket material being 90% cupper and 10% zinc. Loaded with
No. iO primer, 43 grains of HiVel powder, to a ttltlZ7.1e velocity of
2685 feet per second and an average pressure of 48,885 pounds pCI'

squarc inch. Angle of departure for 1000 yards, 37% minutes. Mean
radius at 600 yards in rhe test, 3.16 inches.

During this development, Major Townsend \Vhelcn, now Colonel,
was in charge of thc Small Arms Department at Frankford Arsenal,
and he brought to both the design and manufacture of the service
cartridge many years of e:.:periencc in all phases of shooting, together
with an open and imluisiuvc mind, and a tremendous capacity for
hard work. His gilding 11ld~11 jacket speller! the end of the lllet;1]
fouling bugbear. ~

Barrel Corrusiull
Now that met:.!1 fouling had gone out of the picture, there srill

remained one more big troublc to o\'CrCOlllC, and that was the in
variahle tendency of every rifle and pistol barrel to rnst badly unles~

it were cleaned thoroughly after each mc.
Thcre were many petrheories as to wby gun barrels cornldcd.

One of the most obvio\ls and the most widely credited was the
thought that the prodncts of thc powder cOll1bustion left an add or
corrosive residue in the hore of the gun.

Evcn the Ordnance Department at one time said "Powder foul·
ing, because of its acid reaction, is highly corrosh'e." This theory
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came in with smokeless powder, and was responsihle for the appc:lI
aoee of a host of so-called nitro-solvents, or simply, powder solvenrs.
Most of these solvents art: built around a ha,\: of alllyl neet-Jte vI
banana oil. Smukeless powder, in burning, is likely to deposit a
gummy substance in the bore, and amyl acetate or acetone will dis
solve this.

One such solvent, much used in past years at Springfield Armory,
and in practice a most excellent gun cleaner and preservative, has
the following formula:

To make y, gallon rake
Amyl Acetate,-90 c.c., or 6 partS
Acetone,-28s c.c., or '9 p:uts.
Spirit of Turpcntine,-z8s c.c., or 19 pans
Spenn Oil,-870 c.c., or 58 parts
Pratt's Astral Oil,-390 c.c., or liS parts

This formula was invented by the late Dr. Hudson, a famous rifle
shot and experimenter of a quarter of a century ago.

The Pratt's Astral Oil was a very highly refined and acid free
kerosene originally produced by Pratt & Co., of Brooklyn, and after
wards takcn ovcr by thc Standard Oil Co.

This Hudson's Cleaner is an extremely satisfactory compound
for both cleaning and preserving firearms. For years it was used
extcnsively by the experimental Departmcnt of Springfield Armory.
I first sbrtcd to use it when I was stationed there, and the only care
I ever gave my ""1Ill'i was to clean them very promptly with this
compound JUSt i:er shoocing. Unless they were to be bid IIp for
sOllle time this was enough to keep them free from rust or corrosion,
though in theory they should be cleaned ag<lin the m:xt day men be
wiped clean and lightly greased.

rl[ter-corrOrilTH
It became well known in the old days that especially in a damp

or humid dimate, a gun would often show rusting in the bore starr
ing several days after it had had a thorough cleaning. To account
for rhis, another theory was evolved, wJ]ich was called the Powder
Gas Occlusion Theory, or the Sweating-Out theory.

According to this theory, the powder gases from the nitro powders
were acid in reactJon, and were driven hy pre'isure into the pores
of the met<ll while the burel WllS heated. It was supposed that when
the barrel eouled, these gases slowly diffused, and on cOTTling into
contact with the air, caused corrosion which would sometimes con
tinue over long periods of rime, in spite of, and following, numerous
cleanings. The advocates of this theory supposed that 'the combustion
of smokeless powder must produce oxides of nitrogen. The theory
was apparently con finned by the experience of many riflemen in
having corrosion develop after careful cleaning.
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Electro·chemical Tbeory
'When two dissimilar menus touch, there is a difference of electrical

potential between them, and if any chemiea'l solution comes into
contact \vith them, a current will flow, and the metal which is the
morc negative of tne tWO will be corroded. It has been thought that
the metal fouling left by a hullet would form an electrical couple
with the metal of the batrel, and that in r.he prescnce of moisture,
electrolysis would result, and corrode the steel. However no evidence
has been produced ro show that this anion takes pbee ill riAe
barrels.

Metal Fouling
It was also suggesu:d that acid rcsidile or some ocher corroding

ageor might become imprisoned under metal fouling ill the bore of
the rifle, where ordinary cleaning could not reach it. After the gun
had been put away and had stood for a time, it was supposed that
the acid would work itself out and attack the steel. This seemed to
be a reasonable explanation for after--corrosion. The fact thn ,lfter
corrosion was acmally prevented by doping the gun seemed to
confirm this idea; it was however due entirely to another and then
unsuspected reason that rhe metal fouling solution proved efficacious.

Tbe Ri?al Cilllse Disco't'ered
It remained for Dr. Wilbert J. Huff of the Burl'~\u of .\1ines to

discover the real cause of firearms corrosion and after-<.:orrosion, and
the explode all the old favorite theories mentioned above. During
""odd War I, in '9,8, the Bllreau of Mines, at the request of th<:
War Department. undertook to investigllte the cause of after
corrosion in firearms, and the work was assigned to Dr. Huff, of the
Bureau's Research Staff. His brilliant work on this project was re
poned in Technical Papers 18S-Corrosion lmdt'r Oil Films, with
Special Refereuce to the Cause mJd Prevemio/l of After-corrosion in
Firearms, by WilLert J. Huff, published by the Government Printing
Office, '922; price, five cc:m•.

Among other experiments, Dr. Huff placed fired rifles in humidors
at different degrees of atillospheric humidity. It was found ThaT II

humidity of less than approximately 50% did nOt develop corrosion in
fouled rifle barrels, even after exposure for a number of days. The
twO riAcs used in this experiment were .chen exposed to 100%
humidity, and the bores immediately developed heavy corrosion; all
other metlll parts remaining hright.

C....rrvjn~ out this test further, sections of II harrel which had been
fired ~ere· expo.ed at various humidiries at II temperlltnre of 30° C,
and corrosion occurred at frum 68~~ to 76% humidity.

Bullet Jacket Material Fouling
Bullets were driven hy h:md through unfired barrels, and cupro

nickel filings were throwll into the bOtes which were then exposed
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to 100% humidity with no resultant corrosion. Evidently, then, metal
fouling is inert and will not cause corrosion.

Acid Gas Di(Jusi{jlJ
Fired rifles were induced to corrode at JOfI% humidity, the bores

being wiped our daily wltil corrosion ceased. This process lasted five
days, showing that if ga~es were diffusing, the diffusion was completed
in that time under the conditions in which 'tbe rifles were kept. Other
rifles were fired and kept under the same conditions, but in less than
50% humidity, and did not corrode. If ga.'iCS do diffuse and this
diffusion was complete in the first case in five days, it is reasonable
to suppose that it was complete in the second lot of rifles in the
same tin1e. After ten days, the second lot of riAes were exposed to
100% humidity and immediately corroded.

If corrosion were the result of gases, it might reasonably be ex
pected to occur over the whole of the bore surface. Sections of a
corroded barrel show that this is not the case, but clearly show thal
corrosion occurs in patches which are surrounded by clean sections
of metal.

The production of corrosive acid gases by the burning of nitro
cellulose powders under high pressure is not indicated by chemical
examination. Carbon dioxide is produced but has little or no effect in
<:otroding steel. Hydrogen and carbon monoxide arc also formed,
but when the gases are cooled from the great temperature of the ex
plosion, 3900 0 r, the presence of oxides of nitrogen is impossible.

In the same way, it can be shown that the formation of nitrogen
oxiJl:s frolll the primer is impossible, while it can be clearly demon
strated that the potassium cWorate of the primer lose, oxygen and
gives chloride, the salt.

Other examples can be brought to disprove the gas diffusion theory
but are merely an accumulation of evidence that corr-osion is not
formed from this cause.

There remains the possibility that some surface residue from the
~wcler or primer may form an acid in accord with tbe first theory
gwen.

Experiments were conducted along this line, and no trace of acid
could be found. The presence of acids or acid gases frorn powder or
primer, when burned under pressure, must then be dishelieved.

It can be shown, however, that some powders hurncd under little
or no pressure, such as in reduced J.oads or blanks may produce acid
residue, due to incomplete combustion; hut inasmuch as after~corrosion

is present when no acid is formed, this cannot be the primary cause
of this corrosion.

Potassium Chloride Theory
Dr. Huff knew most primers contained potassium chlorate,

and when the primer is fired a certain :lmount of potassium chloride
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is formed. Potassium chloride is a salt very much of the same general
chemical formula and behavior as the common table salt, sodiulIl
chloride. Potassium chloride attracts moisture.

It is "'iell known by every one that wet salt placed on a steel
surface will immediately cause rust. From a consideration of these
facts, Dr. Huff conceived the idea that it might be the potassium
chloride that was causing all the trouble. To test out this theory he
made up a priming mixture of silver permanganate, lead sulpho
cyanide, antimony sulphide and T. :"T. T., and loaded some service
cartridges with these primers.

Two lots of guns were first carefully made chemically clean, and
then fouled by firing; one lot with the cartridges primed "with the
above mixture, and the other lot with a straight service cartridge and
primer. The bores wcrc coated with oil and cxposed in a humidor
to 100% humidity for one week. The specially primed rifles did not
corrode, wh~le those fired with the service cart.ridge corroded heavily
under the 011.

This was indeed a great. ray of light on this hitherto dark subject.
It is not only demonstrated the truth of Dr. Huff's potassium chloride
theory, but it further showed that oil alone is not capable of pre
venting after-corrosion by excluding air and oxygen from the salt.

A fimher experiment consisted of the application of chemically
pure potassium chloride to sections of a barrel which had never
becn fired. ""hen exposed to 100% humidity, these gave identically
the same results as the fired riAe harrels.

Adherent.s of the old theories mav object that repeated cleanings
should mechanically n:move the salt; th:lt the lllany endorsements
of non-aqueous nitro solvc:nts C:ln not all be in error; that after
corrosion in dry arid regions like Arizona are not explained, and
similar doubts.

These objections are not at variance with the facts as found by
the Bure:lu of Mines. Repeated cleanings may not remove every
particle {)f salt. Microscopic examination of a barrel shows very plainly
the deep too! wounds and fissures in its surface. Corrosion resu!(s in
fmther deepening these pits or scars. \Vhen potassium chloride is
deposited over the bore surfaces, it gets into these tool "\vounds and
scars, and no amount of mechanical cleaning" can insure its entire
removal.

It is :lIsa a fact that while desert regions are dry in the daytime,
nightfall is accompanied by a rapid cooling of the atmosphere which
is frequently great enough to precipitate dew. Reports from the
Weather Bureau Stations in the arid areas of Arizona, Utah and
Nevada are to the effect that all these stations had observed the
formation of dew.

The gas diffusion or "Sweating Out" theory is now shown up in
its true colors. 'Ve have seen that humidities of over 5°7" are neces-
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sary to induce corrosion, After firing and mechanical cleaning and
oiling, some period of time may elapse before this humidity point is
encountered, and this is particularly tIue where guns are kept
indoors and in artifically heated atmospheres. Part of the salt has
probably been removed in cleaning and the remainder rubbed into
the cracks and fissures of the bore snrface, where it lurks, a dangerous
and invisible enemy.

It may thus remain inactive until a relatively high humidity is
:lgain encountered, when corrosion scts in. This may be weeks or
months after firing, and formerly, when it appeared, its presence was
hard to understand, and was naturally attributed to "sweating out"
of gases or acid-powder residue.

It is also true that a long period of high humidity might develop
.the maximum corrosion in a shorr time. The experiments cited show
that at 100% humidity, the maximum corrosion can take place in five
days, and suhsequent cleanings showed that no fnrther corrosion took
place. III other words, the potassium chloride h:HI been completely
dissolved in that time by the water vapor.

This period of five days is of course nut constant but depends on
varying conditions. It does show, however, that a barrel may either
corrode or "sweat out" on several different occasions, or the corrosion
be completed at once or over a single period; and that the mechanical
removal of the salt is not the sale means of stopping it. It may go on
until the last of the salt is dissolved, where it stops itself for lack of
fuel as it were. A gun cleaned at this stage would not show anv

• •fnrther corrOSIon.
This potas.~il1m chloride, heing almost the same as ordinary salt, can

c:Jsilv be dissolved in "vater and washed away where it will rio no
h:wll, whereas oil will not dissolve it and will have no effect on it.

Water tiS a cle!V1et"
The Bureau of Mines pointed out that Potassium Chloride, the

primary cause of after-corrosion, is soluble only in water or aqueous
solutions. Manifestly, then cleaning the barrel with water will dis
solve and wash away the salt, The Bureau of Mines further states, how
ever, that "Practical riflemen seem to have a deep seated prejudice
against the use of water for this purpose...."

This is re~ldily understandable, f01" the w~ter must be thoroughly
n:moved, or it will itself cause corrosion. The difficulties attending
the use of water as a cleaning agent are apparent when one considers
solid breech rifles, which must be cleaned from the muzzle; revolvers,
where the cylinders and mechanism present numeruus cracks and
crevices; extractor slots in .22 caliber rifles, etc.

It can now been seen why the ammonia dope was so effective in
preventing after corrosion. Certainly after thi<; \vatery material
had stood in the bore for twenty minutes, 'there would be no salt

'left undissolved. .
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As a result of the knowledge gained from thi~ report, the standard
method of cleaning gun", fired with chlorate or so called "corrosive"
primers is to wash out the hore thoroughly with water, hot if available,
then dry and oil it. This troublesoIIJe procedure is a sure cure for

• after-corrosion.
Emulsions and Polarized Oils

Soon after the Huff report made the shooting world primer~~lt

cunscious,· there appeared on the market a number of c[eaners de
signed to take advantage of the natural aversion of the shooter to
the use of water for cleaning guns. A very popular one was an
emulsion of water and a red oil, probably Turkey Red oil. The water
dissolved the s~lt, and the oil left a greasy residue which sropped the
compound from being in itsdf a rust producer, ~s is water alone.

The latest deaners are based un the polarized oil. Tllis is an oil
combined with a substance of such molecular construction rhat it has
a strong affinity for metal, and at the same time will combine readily
with both oil and water. As it is explained in popular language, the
molecules, besides having a powerful affinity for metal, have "hooks"
on one side which will fit and take hold of the water molecules, and
on the other side they have "hooks" which will fit and hold the oil
molecules. \Vhen such a polarized oil compound is placed on a wet
metal surface, it breaks the surface tension of the water and sinks
right down through it to the metal surface and clings to it.

These polari7.ed oil compounds have eOOllgh water in their make-up
to dissolve the primer S:llt, and at the S:llIle time theY are suflidently
oily to retud rusting.

Lanolin Mixtures
During the South Pacific Campaigns of World \Var II. aUf soldiers

gained the impression that the Japanese had a gun cleaning oil that
was quite superior to anything that we had, and they also gained the
impression that this preservative contained lanolin, 'which is a grease
extracted from wool. Lanolin has the property of mixing with water.
Tn other words. it seems to have some at least ,of ,the properties of the
polarized oils mentioned ahO\'e.

Col. Dwight Garrison of the Ordnance Department who was at
the time serving in Australia, undertook to test and analyze the
Japanese gun oil. and to develop one for our own usc which would
be at least as good if not better. He arrived at a formula which as
reported by him, performs exceptionally well. This j,

Dehydrated Lanolin , 15%
Green Petrol1tum 35%
Motor Oil SA.E, No. ~o Heavy (ViSC05ity at 7" dcg.=3ll S.A.F.) 50%

From the amount of talk about lanolin thnt was heard in connection
with the Japanese oil, one might conclude that its virtues in this field
were just being discovered; bur this is evidently not so, for I find in
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my notebook the formula, written by me in tyHl, for the Frankford
Arsen,ll Nitro-solvent Glln Cleaner No. t H. The furmula as 1 re
corded it is

Al:ClOnc ...........•.. , ..•..................................... 1 pan
Kerosene (Pratt's A$lrnl Oil) , 1 part
Sptmn Oil """ 1 pari
,\lincral Spirits (turpenline) , , " " ,I part
To every 800 c.c. add l5ll gnllls "f anhyurut.lS hlllolill.

Stir up the lanolin with mineral spirits tim, add acetone last. Per·
fUllle wIth citronella if desired.

Oleic Acid
Another su!Jst:lnce which has been used in gun cleaners and which

may act somewhat the same as lanolin docs is oleic aeill. This at least
seems to have a definite emulsifying effect, and lIIay be more or tess of
a polarizer. As a Lieutenant in thc Artilh:ry, in 191 I I 'was stationt'd in
Florida, \vhere the hunting was very good; sometimes full sized alli
gators would come up from the nenrby hayou into my b~ck raid.

At that time the Remington repn:sentative for that territory was
C. B. ("Cardboard") Smith, and whcn I obuined from him a .IS and
also a .35 Remington No.8 AUlOloading Rifle, he advised me ttl

use Hoppe's Nitro-Solvent ~o. 9 for cleaning them. I was 1uirc
curious as to the composition of this cleaner, and some year~ :J.ter
had an opportunity to have it and a number of other cleaners
analyzed in connection with a study of gun preservers. My note
book ghres it the .following probable compo~ition:

Oleic 3cid _ _ 16%
Ncuu-.tI 5.Jponifiable oil l4%
Nino_benzine . 6%
~.ight, Minerdl Oil, such as kerosene)l 54%
:..my a~nltc .

The percentages are approximate. This was written down by me
some 25 years agQ, and lllay not represent the Hoppe's of today.

Soap
A gun preserver which was much in vogue in this country just

after World War I was a British product known as B.S.A. S~fti

Paste. The initials stand for the maker, the well known firm of Bir
mingham Small Arms Company. This was much praised and recom
mended by gun editors and experts. It was said to be a good safe pre
venter of corrosion, and a boon to the lazy man, as all that was neces
sary was to coat the bore with this after shooting and then for¥'et
the gun until the next time it was wanted for shoQting. I can tcstlfy
from persunal experience with this prodllct that it W3~ exceedingly
effective. Again I quote the approximate prohable cQlIlposirion of a
sample of IS years ago from Ill)' notebook. It was
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Dr,' 1<0>::1.£'0 soluble in alcohol H%
M.iner.al oil ................................................•....+fro
\Vater and Am)'1 Alcohol IJ%

NQlICOrrOlr.x: PrimeTi

\Vhen the primer WiS definitely idemificd as the culprit hehind the
gun corrosion trouble, it W:lS only n:ltunl thM there should :It once
arise a great bustle: c,>f activity directed towar.t~ finding a primer t11:1t
would overcome this ddect.

Let's go back a few )'ea~ inoo primer hi.~tor)'. For m.any ye:u-s
after lhe: first metallic Clrtridges c:l.me into us~', all primers had as one
of their principal constitu~nts: a very sensitive explosh'e called ful·
Jllin:l.te of mercury, and in addition, they had 1110re or less potassium
chlorate. This mixture worked all right with blaCK powder, which
deposits some percent of its weight in the form of solids when it
burns, This l:ll'ge amount of fouling completely masked, diluted, and
washed away the small amoum of solid material left by the primer
combustion.

When smokeless powder came into use, the picture changed. The
explosion of the cartridge left the bore of the gun and the inside of
the cartridge clean :rnd nearly free from fouling. The material d~·

pm;ited by the primer combustion had a tint: clear place to bnd.
The first result was nuted by the handloaders. In those days

everyone was more or less used to loading hj~ own charges from lhe
powder horn and shot lbs!.: which hung by the old muzzle loader
that stood in the corner. When guns came into use that had nice
expensive brass cartridge cases to hold the charge:, what was more:
natural than to reload the empty oncs; especially as the black powd~r

then in use was so flexible that no table of charges was neces~ary.

As a result, handloading was almost universal in the days of the
early breech loader. When smokeless powder C:lllle into usc, the
handloaders noted with dismay that the brass cases u:u.:ked after
being tL~ed only a very little. The cause {)f this cncl.:.ing was finally
traced by the Ordnanct: Del)llrunent to the mercury deposited from
the fululUl2te used in the primer composition.

This was described by the Chief of Ordnance in hi.~ report for the
y~ 1897. The next year the Ordnance Department started loading
the service Kng ca.nridgc with a non-mercuric primer. Whe:n \:Vorld
War 1 came:, the standard mixture used by Fnnkford Arsenal and
known as FH-.p, had the following composition:

Sulphur H-97<UO
Pofllss;um ChloIllte _ 47.~O%

Antimony Sulphide " 3o.!1j%

This mixture sllperserled the former H-48, which contained ground
glass, thought by some shooters to injure the bore. This primer
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entirely elil1lin~teJ the case cracking trouble, and wa~ rcally one of
the most s.1tisf;u.:tury ever uscd, until an unexpected, <Inn .It the time,
not understood, incident causcd its sudden :lbandonmcnt.

The United States emered the First \Vorld \Var in April, 1917,
and the production nf Frankford Arsenal was at oncc steppcd up to

several times what it had ever bcen before. Then in May, trouble
began with Illisfir~ in thc Frankford Service An1l1\\Inirlon. The
trouble was sv serious that the entire alllllHl1lition pbTlt was shut
down right when they needed its production worse than rhey had
ever needed ir before. The hest chemists and engineer> available
were put to \\lork to discovcr the cause of the misfires and the
remedy, but in the meantime months of production were being lost,
so that the Ordnance Department summarily ordered no lllore Tl-48
primers made, and directed Frankford to adopt and use forthwith
the \Vinchester Repcating Arms Company's primer, 35-NF whieh \Va,
then giving very satisfacwry results.

This primer mixtlU'C had the following: composition:

POl:assium ChIOI'1I1'" - ------ , 53%
Antimony Sulphide . _.. _ 17%
Lcarl Sufph"-"'ranide .. " .. , ----------- '5%
Tri-nitto-wluo rr.N.T.: .. _ 5'k

After its adoption by Frnnkford Arsenal this primer hecame known
as F.A. No. 70, and has been used, "'ith minor modi/icHio\ls, ever
smce.

The trouble with the old sulphur primer was afterwards rraced
to the overloading of the primer drying houses that occurred when
production was stepped up. The primers were loaded with the mix
ture in a moist condition, and the loaded cups were then pm in the
drying houses where steam hear was used to dry them out. \Yhen
the drying houses were overloaded, the presence of so I1Imy pnmcrs
in the wann room produced a condition of hUlllidity in the air, and
the primers generated sulphuric :,u..:id frolll thl.: action of the moist air
on the sulphur ;IIlU the potassium chlorate.

At this time a typical rim fire primer llsed in the .21 caliher am
munition had the following compo.,itioll as obtained by chemical
analysis in the Frankford Arsenal Laboratorv. This was from rhe
United States Cartridge CollJpany's "N.R.A> .:: caliber Outdoor
type cartridge, lo-aJed with Lesmok powder.

Potassiwn ChJ"r~rr. .. , _ " +143%
Antimony Sulphide , " .. , 9.53%
Copper Sulphncyanidc _. __ , '+'70%
Ground Glass , , : , ++.23%

The average weight of the priming in thi~ .22 rilll fire cartridge was
found to be 0.237 grain.
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The American ammunition companies and the shooters too, were
apparently quite unconscious of any trouble from the priming COIll

position until Dr. Huff published Ill> findings in IC)H. Ollt evidently
the Gennans had been Jlt least ~o years ahead of us in this ficld, for
we find, as quoted by [\bjur J. c. Gray of the Ordnance Technical
Staff in his article "Lighting the Fire" in the American Rifleman for
January 19~fl, that the puhlication ZeitschriJt fur das Gcsampu
Schiess-'ll1rd Sprengstofl'u'c.ren for March '5, 19'4 states "Attempts to
m:mufacture a priming COlli position which docs not cause the barrel
to rust were begun about 1900." Ah;o, "The first rust-free primers
were made in 1901 by the Rheinischc-\V~phalische Sprengsfoff
A. G. in 1901."

The Gelman composition conraincd harium nitrate in the place
of po~assium chlorate, together \",-irll sOllie picric acid to strengthen
the mLxture. The formula \vas as follows:

Fullnlllatc of a1crcury "39~

Bariuln :"Jiu':Ht . 41~

Antimony Sulphide 9%
Picric Acid .. - - 5%
Ground Glass , .. , , 6%

It also developed that the S\viss Army had been using a non
corrosive primer since about 191t. This was based on the formu!'l
of a Swiss inventor named Ziegler. The Swiss formula was

Fulminnte of Mercury 40%
Barium Nitrate , :5%
Antimony Sulphide , , :5%
Ibrillln (" rbullate 6%
Ground Glass 4%

The barium nitrate replnced the potassium chlorate, and the barium
carbonate was added, probably to neutralize the acid produces of
combustion.

As far as I can see, there was no llttemft made on the part of
the Germans or the Swiss to keep these thmgs secret. Apparently
the information was there available to anyone who had taken the
trOuble to read the foreign scientific journals and to realize the real
.~ignificancc of what he saw there.

As a matter of fact, it was quite well known in shooting circle~

in this country just before World \Var I that the Germans had been
llSing since 1911 what was known as the Rostfrei (rustfree) primer
in at least one brand of .2: caliber rim fire ammunition. However,
not much notice was taken of it. There was very little foreign .12

caliber ammunition sold here, and though a few gun editors spoke
of it, no one seemed to grasp the facr rhat a whole new idea in am
munition had been laid at their feet \lntil Dr. Huff's repon woke
them up.
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This Gennan "R" primer had the following composition;
11uLnlinate Qf ~fer~ury "55~

Antimony Sulphide ,......... . _ II %
Barium l'erQlidc .. . . . 27%
TN.T 7%

It will be nored th,1( there was no dllor,lte in this picture. But
when attention h,'I(1 first been called to it, there were rumors that
this primer W,iS ,·t:ry erosive Oil gun bores on account of a grirty
bariulll t:aruon:l.tt formed during the combustion. That is one reason
why no mure aw:nrion was paid to it in this country.

As soon as the Huff report was released, both Fnnkford Arsenal
:lnd all the commercial companies woke up and started working on
the de,'elopmem of a non-corrosive primer. The first to place a satis
factory mixture on the market was Remington, with their Klcanl>orc
primer. This wa.s the dC\'e1opment of Mr. j. E. Burns, a chemist on
the Remington staff. This came on the market in 1927, and was fol
lowed in short order by other brands and makes.

AJI of these early primers, like the German ones, contained fulllli
nate of mercury, and on account of this ingredient, they all suffered
from lhe serious disadvantage of short life in stor.1ge.

FnnkforJ Arstnal made a chtmical analysis of these early non
corrosive priming mixtures, with the following result;

Remington \-Vinchester Peters
KleanbQf<: Western Slaynless Ru~dess

Fulminate of M~r(;urv '1-4-40% 4'1·79% 4'.06% ,8.68%
Barium Nitrate ...... , ......... 30.5'!-% 21·:3% .6.03% 9·95%
Learl Sulphocyanidc , .. , ... .. _ ....... 4.10% 8.22% p80/'0 ........
Ground Glass ..... , ................. 10.66% :8·H% :6.1:'6% 24-90%
Undetennined le~d cllmpouI1d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ '509 1%
Binder (gum. etc.) ................ , . .>00/<, .Jj% .58'10 .560/0

These mixtures aIL tended TO become insensitive :md to suffer from
hangfires and misfires after STOrage for a ye.u· or two, especially ill
a warm damp phH:e. This was due to the acriun of the fulminate of
lIIen:ury which they contained. This lead to the eventual discovery
of various substitutes for the fulminate, and all current mixtures are
of the non-mercuric type.

Two typical non-mercuric primer compounds arc those patented
uy Edmund Ritter Von Hen and Hans Rarhburg. and acquired from
them by the Remington Arms Company shortly after the introduction
of the first Kleanbore. These formulae follow:

Composition :"010. J

Guanyl Nitro-amino-guanyl-terracenc , .
Lead Tri-nitro-resorcinate .
Barium ;\limll:e , .
Antimony Sulphide or other fuel or both, as e.g. Calcium

Silicide , ..

% %

!!.j" W ,,.
w. w ".'0. w 5'·

w. w l'·
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C:"Il'I'''Sili,," N". l

Guany! .t:'I if~O_A 1ll illo-p-lIanY!'fctrJl'fll f
Lead lfl-nltro-re~"fl''''alc , .. , .....
Guium Nilr:ttc , ".,..... , .
Lead Peroxide ,
Antimony Sulphide , , .
Glcium Silicide .
Gla.\'S .•••.....•......................... , .

"·5 " L

35· LO +,.
35· " .,.,. " ".
o. " ,.
o. '0 ".
o. " ,.

Naturally the Ordnancc DeparllllCnt was Cjuilc anxiom to use a
non-corrosive prilllt:r in rht: ~;ervice ammunition, :ll1d a numuer of
experiments to rhis end were made at Frankford Arsenal, but the
mi..'l:tures tried either did not give good ignition or else failed to stand
storage, or developed some other disauility.

As_ the Swiss were using a noncorrosive primer in their regular
service ammunition, there seemed no good reason why we should
not do the same, especially as we knew what the S\viss composition
was. A study of samples of Swiss ammunition showed that the
weight of the primer pellet they used wa.'i con'iiderahly greater than
th:n of ours. "",'e were using about all the lllixturr. we could get into
the primer cup, and it was impossible to get in as llIuch cOlilposition
as the Swi~'S used. This was because we used a primer knuwn as rhe
Boxer type, having the anvil of the primer in the primer Clip irself,
while the European nations used the Berdan primer, in which there
was no separate anvil; instead, there was a raised section of lIletal in
rhe bottom of the primer pocket of the case which acred as an anvil.

The primer with the Berdan anvil, integral with the cartridge case,
allowed morc rOOm for an increased charge of mixture. l\lorcuver, it
gave an opportunity for more direct ignition of the powdet, for the
Rash holes lead directly from the primer to the powder, while in' our
Boxer type, the flash hole is located under the center of the anvil.
The flash has to go through some cut out places in the edge of the
anvil, then come back to the center and go down the Rash hole to
reIch thc powder. 1n other words, it more or less has to go around
a corner to get through the fhsh hole.

It should be !loted that the Berdan Primer is an American ioven
tion, which no doubt would be llsed in America today if it had not
been for the fact that it is difficult to extract rhl..'Sc primers for re
loading. They have twO small flash holes, located on each side of
the primer pocket, instead of one brge one in the cenrer. These
holes are much too small to permit the passage of a de-capping punch.
The Boxer type primer with its self-contained an,·il was developed
to pennit easy de-capping for handloading purposes.

Now [he Europeans all usc [hc Berdan primer, and moreover, the
"'estern urtridge Company, who made 8mm Lebel cartridges for
[he French Juring \Vorld War I, made them with the ncrrlan primcr,
and liked it. A du Pont n:presentarive for a long perioJ kept morc
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or Jess pressure 011 FrankforJ to :oIl.l0pt lhe Bt:rrlan primer, In the
inter~r of bener ignition.

AU this resulted in the development of :l. non-corrosive primer by
F~llkforcJ Ancn:tl, which seemed to give superb result." in primer
l;Oll1poncms of the Bcrd:m type. This primer composition differed
from the Swiss type in th.lt it contained no fulminate of mercurY.
Fulminue h:u the ,'cry bad habit of deteriorating rapidl), in moist
humid climates, such as we enCOunter in our tropical possessions.
thouf?h in :II c1im:Hc such as the mountainous one of Swit:7.erbmd. it
is qUIte satisfactory. It has anotocr &'i;Hh':mt:lgc frolll our viewpoinr.
and that is the fact that cartridge cases firc~J with mercuric primers
become hriulc.

Thus we could not uo the obvious thing and copy the Swiss
mixrure, but we did succeed in geuing- :mother mixture which seemed
even beuer. The first large sc:de trlal of this W:lS at dIe National
Matches of 1930, where Fr.mkford Arsenal submitted for rC!;t by the
Ammunition Board a lor of ;"l:n ional Match Ammunition loaded with
nOli-corrosive primers in Berdan primers,

This lot of ~llLllIunirioli won the tcst with one of the best accuracy
records CVl.'r :Ichieved, and was dulv is.'.;ucd for usc in the N:ttional
,'hlChes, Shonly after rhe matclH';s started, there was a spell of
abnormally hot weather :It Camp Perry. and it was found the allllllU
nition was giving cvidences of high prc,~ures, Thc Ordnance Depart
ment thereupon withdre,,'" this lot and substituted another which had
the regular primer. and announced that experimenL~ with Berdan
pri1l1cn: would end forthwith.

I greatly regret that I wa!' ahsent in Enrope at that tillle with our
Intemational Riflc Team, lind therefote did not sec at fin.t h:md
JUSt wiull hllppcnt:d. It would seelll thlll ","ith every other n:uion
in rhe world h:.H'ing II...ed Berdan primers in e..-ery kind of climate
for many yoo. tile trouble might havc been due to some other
factor, Thl;: amlllunition we used in Europe that p~ar had the Bt:rdan
primer. and d,e learn won the \Vorld Champion5hip :and almost
e\'crything else in sight. This. howevcr. w'as low velocity ammunition.
espedally designed for best accuray :It 300 meters,

The Bcnrnn Primer fiasco spelled the end of the non-corrosivc
primer in service ammunition for many yeats. Development pro
ceeded fevcrishly, and all the commercial ammunition was changed
ovcr to the non·corrosive type. bur the rigid Government specifica
tions as to storage. hangfires. Ctc.• could not be met by these mixtures.
FrankfOrd Aniena[ developed some promising compositions, hilt none
gave utisfaerory result!' in tht: hang/ire tC~t, which \VilS important in
those d:I\',~ of svnchroniled :lir('rart "lllLS,- - "This W:ls the situation when Illooiliz:ltion occurred in 1940. hn-
rnensc onlers for .30 Cal. :"I~ ammunition were pbced with rhe various
carrridge companies, and lhere was l'Juite a bit of talk about non-
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c:orrosi\'~ primers by some of the companies, who thought they were
prepared to m:r.ke them; but when the time came to sign on the
doned line, nooc of them were willing except the Canadian finn of
Uominiun Industries, Ltd., who in 1945 made 100,000,000 rounds of
cal. .30 M 1 ammunition having a non-corrosive prilller.

At the present writing• .\1arch, 1947, WI: art changing over slowly
to a non·corrosive primer in the sendee carrridge, :md a portion of this
year's manufacture will have this type of primer. The change-over
will proceed as fast as it can be done without too much of a dis
nlption of production until all ammunition is being made that way,
which should be in the very near future.



xv
The Pedersen Device

M OST of our Army's shoulder nollS, he they hand uperatcu or
self loaders, have been well known to the shooting public; bUl

there is one interesting semi-automatic fire arm that was made in
grent quantities for the Army during \-VorId War I that has received
very little notice, for the very good reason that at the time of its
manufacture, and for some years afterw3rd. the \Var Department kept
its existence a profound secret.

These remarks refer to the "Automatic Pistol, Caliber _30, Model
of 1918," otherwise known as the "Pedersen Device," 65,000 of which
were manufactured, though up to the cnd of the war its very existence
was known ro ani:" a vcry few officers, one of whom was the present
wnter.

10 spite of its name this device is not an automatic pistol at all, but
is best de-<;eribed as an "automatic bolt" f(lr the Springfield ritle,
which can be instantly inserted in place of the regular bolt. It is con
~tI\lcted to receive a magazine holding 40 cartridges, which arc of ·30
caliber, so that they will fit the barrel of the rifle, but ue of about
the same size and power as the .31 automatic pistol cartridge.

When the device is fined to the Springfield, the rifle is thus con
vcned into a 4o-shot sClT)iautollmtic, ~lIlJ uccoliles a sort of slJhmachine
gun, capable of delivering a whirlwind of rapid fire instead of single
shots.

From the name of the device our readers will deduce the fact thar
it is the invention of 1\1r. .J. D. Pedersen, of semiautomatic rifle fame.
A t the beginning of the first '''orld 'Var I\1r. Pedersen was already
well known in the firearms world from his many successful invention~,

incllldin~ the Remington pl1!llp-action shotgun", the Remington auto
matic pIstol, and the Remington trombonc-action rifles in both .zz
c:lliber :lnd high power.

In the summer of 1917, Me. Pedersen came to the \VflI Department
and informed the chief of the Small ArTJIs Division that he had what
he considered a very important ill\'ention which he wished to have
examined secretly. Bec:lUse of Mr. Pedersen's prominence, this reque,t
wa, immediately granted, and only one or two high officials in the
\Var Department saw his dc\'icc when it was demonstrated on the
Congress Heights Rifle Range in the District of Columbia.

Mr. Pedersen began his demonstration by firing the Springfield
rifle which he brought with him. After firing a few shots in the
ordinary way he suddenly jerked the bolt out of the rifle and dropped

3"
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it into a pouch which he had with him, and frolll a long scabbard
which was on his belt he produced a mysterious looking piece of
mechanism which he quickly slid into the ritle in place or the bolt,
locking the device in the ritle in the same way that the regular bolt
is hdd in place; that is, by turning down the cut-off. Then he snapped
into place a long black magazine containing 40 small pistol-size car
tridges, whose bullets were, however, of the right diameter to fit
the barrel of the rifle. All rhis \vas done in an instant, and in another
instant Mr. Pedersen was pulling the trigger of the rifle time after time
as fast as he could work his finger, and each time he pulled the
trigger the rifle fired a shot, threw out the empty cartridge, and re
loaded itself.

It was really a startling demonstration. In firing the Springfield
rifle as rapidly as it can be done, the soldier pulls the trigger, turns
up the bolt, jerks it back and shoves it forward. turns it down, and
then is ready to fire one more shot; but with this new device of Mr.
Pedersen's, all that ","vas necessary ","vas to keep pulling the trigger.
and the riile did thc rcst. \-Vhen thc magazine of 40 rounds ,vas eillpry.
it was the work of but an instant to snap a new magazine into pla<:e
and continue firing.

It looked as if 2\1r. Pedersen 11ad conn:rted the Springfield riAe into
a one-man machine gun.

A close examination of the device showed that the' cartridl!e he fired
,vas only about one-fifth the size of the rifle cartridge, though the
bullet was the same diameter. The automatic bolt itself was found to
be very much the same thing as a straight "blowback" type a\lfomatie
pi,tol witham any stock, the Jimcnsions of what would otherwise
be a pistol being changed sufficicnt!y to adapt it to fit in the rifle
in place of the bolt. The barrel of tbe pistol was just the same .size,
shape, and length as the regular Springfield rifle cartridge (without
the bullet). This little barrel is ritled with fine rifling larger in di
ameter than the rifting in the Springfield barrel. Thus this shan Larre!
does not have to h:H'e th~ rifling lIlatl:h that in the regular barrel.
The short barrel starts the Lullet spinning, hut the fine riflinO' does not
bire ill very deeply, so that \\'hen the bulkt strikes the reg~1ar barrel
it is not sized down too small for the regular rifling to take hold.

The device wa.s adapted to be locked in place in the receiver by
t~e regular magazine cut-o IT of tile Spring'field rifle. On the upper
fight-hand p>lrt or the devit:e, nellr the front of the receiver openinH
in the rille, was a spring catch to hold the long magazine, which whe~
piKed in position slanted upward, and to the right at an angle of
a.bout 45 degrees.

The ejection of the fired cartridge l:ase is through a port on the
~eft-hand s.ide of the devit:e, and a corresponding port must be t:ut
ill the receiver of the rifle, as can be seen in the picture, facing p. 369.
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It will thus be secn that a specially modified Springfield rifle is
required. Not only does the rifle han· TO have the ejection port in
the receiver, hut It must have fWO grooves in the magazine cut.otT,
and a little kicker in Ihe sear.

The acrual relea:.c uf the firing mech:mism is accomplished by
pushin~ Iorward un II projection on the bonom of the device. A
little pivoted lever in the se:tf of the rifle fits in the notch in the
bottom of the de\;cc, 2nd gives the neca'iary fOt\\'lrd impulse when
the nigger of the rifle is pulled.

The Springfield rifle as thus modified is called the Mark I. These
modifications do not injure the rifle in anv way for regular shooting
wirh the full-powered cartridge, and the ~hrk I rifle is just lU gOO<!
for all other purposes as any other riAe. Needless to sa.y, the Govern
ment manufactured' one Mark I rifle for each Pedersen device which
was produced.

Looking :It the picture of the device, it will be seen that there is
a little lump, or weight, on the top. Every time the gun is fired this
lump, which is pw of the breechblock, slides to the rear and then
jumps forward again, somcthing like a mouse running b:'lckw:lrd :'Ind
forward on top of the receiver. It is the inertia of dlis weight which
e:l\3blcs a powerful canridge to be used. giving the very high velocity
of 1,]00 (OOt seconds lIS against 800 Of 900 foot seconds of the ordi
nary autom:ttic pistol of t~ same size.

The whole device in ilS metal SCIbbard weigh 1 pounds and 1

uuncc:s, :md the loaded magazine filled with ..fa rounds weigM I pound.
Coming now to ballistics. the new cartridge had an 8o--grain bullet

driven by ] Y.,. grains of powdcr, whe:rcas the old cartridge had a
Iso-grain bullet driven by 45 grains of powder. In the old high
powered cartridge the hullet leaves the muzzle at a \'elocity of 1,7rKJ

feet per second; the Pener.sen cartringe leaves the Illtlzzle <It a velocity
of 1,]00 feet per .~econd.

A.~ the energy of the ImUet depends upon the squafe of the velocity
:IS well as upon the bullct wtight, it was found that the new hulle!
had a IUuzzle: energy of about one-tenth that of rhe service cartridge.
In other words, while rhe bullet of the service cartridge leaves the
mU7.7.le of the gun wilh :'In energy sufficient to lift a ton and.2 qU:'lrter
a distance of a foot, the new bullet had only sufficient energy to lift
one-eighth of :II ton a foor. This is, howe:ver, quite sufficicnt to kill a
man al any range up to 500 y:llrds, or !O.1.y :I littk (wer one--(]uarter of a
mik.

While: rhe service bullet w1ll penetr:lte 60 inches of wood 2 short
distance away from the: gun, the new bullet will penetra.te only about
8 inches, or the S:l.mc that the ser,,;ce rifle would penetfll[c one.h:alf
mile :tw:ty. However, a hullet·which will penetrate 8 inches or ro
inches of wood will easily penetrate a man, and it was apparent at
once that this system which enabled <l soldier to convert his ritle at a
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THE PEDERSEK DEVICE ,6,
1l111ll1enr's notice intu a low-powered Illadlin~ gun was illu~cd a most
important thing.

The War Department ufficials whu saw this test had visions of what
might happen in case of an attack by the enemy OIl our trench system,
should our men be armed with this device. As the enemy came charg
ing across 1\0 Man's Land, each of our soldiers \vould begin firing
with this miniature machine gun, and the entire zone in front of the
trenches would be covered with such a whirlwind' of fire that no
attack could survive. Also it looked as if the device might have great
possibiliries for an attack starting from our own trenches. For one
thing, there is no noticeable recoil from rhis Pedersen device, and
it could he fir~d from the hip while marching or running. A line of
soldiers advancing across No Man's Land, firing this device at the
enemy trenches as they ran, would make it extremely dangerous for
anyone in the trenches to sho\\'- his head or any part of his body.
Of course, nre while running or walking would not be so accurate,
but the tremendous number uf shots would more than make up for
any inaccuracies, and the whole enemy trench system would presum
ably be smothered with a storm of bullets.

The inventor had made this device readily interchangeable with the
regular rifle bolt so that the bolt could be put ba(;k into the rifle
at anv time, thus enabling the rifle to be used with the high-powered
(;artrldge whcn this seemed desirable.

It was proposed that the soldier should go into hattle carrying the
usual high-powered cartridges, and, in addition, he would carry thi,
device in a scabbard at his belt as well as a canvas pouch to carry the
regular rifle bolt when the device Vias being used, and on his belt
he would have it canvas cast: holding 10 magazines of 40 rounds each
for the dedce.

This development appeared so important that an officer, who was
sworn tn secrecy, was placed on a ship to take the device over to
France and explain it in person to General Pershing. The result was a
code cablegram from General ~ershing calling for the earliest possible
production of 100,000 of these devices, and aSking that the whole
project be kept a profound secret.

Needless to say, the: order was placed at once and the secrecy
whi(;h already surrounded the development was continued. As the
name "Pe:d~p.;e:n device" se:cmed to be sufficiently mY~1:erious to excite
the curiosity of the people who must of neces~iry work on it in the
various factories, a new name was adopted which was purposely
made not at all descriptive of the device. This name was "Auto
matic Pistol, Caliber .30, Model 191fl."

Of course the Pedersen device was in no sense a pistol. and one
of the amusing incidents connected with the matter is the fact that
some writers, who in some way heard this name, criticized the \Var
Department severely for adop·ting a smaller caliber pistol, or even
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THE PEDERSEN DEVICE

for adopting a new pistol at all, as they contended that our .45
automatlc pistol was sufficiently good, ~lld if ~ new pistol were
adopted it ~hoilid be as l~rge ~s the -45 inste~d of being reduccu to
.30 c~libe.r.

Afte.r the first production s:Imples of this gun carne through ami
it began to be definitely determined what could be done in the way
of manufacture, another officer was sent to France for further con
ference. As a result it was decided that 500,000 Pedersen devices could
be ready to go on the front lines in the spring of 1919, and that they
would be utilized as a surprise to be sptung on the enemy at that time.

It is an interesting speculation to think what would have occurred
had our Ann)' started to cross ~.... o Man's Land some fine morning
with half a million men, each armed with an individnal machine gun
~nd 400 ronnns of ammunition.

However, the old we~pons we already had :It hand proved ,uffi
ciently good to get the Germans out of the trenches in October.
H}rH, and the war ended a month later with 65,000 of the Pedersen
devices completed. The remaining orderS were canceled.

After the Armistice of Novemher 1r, 1918, an intensive study was
made of the possibilities of this weapon for future use. One of
these tests was made at LeMans, France, and was attended by General
Per,hing and sume high officials of his staff.

Tn conducting this test, a competitive muske::ry problem was con
ducted between two iCluads of officer marksmen, one sCjuad being
armed with Springfield rifles, and the other with rifles and the Peder
sen Devices.

These officers were sworn to ,ecrecy before the test, and then
were given enough practice to familiarize them with the shooting and
handling of the new arm.

A number of silhouette targets were placed en the parapet of
the target pit and the two squads each had a seporate group of sil
houettes to fire at. The squads e~ch started from 1000 yard" lying
down and firing \llltil a certain numb~r of hits had been attained,
when the pit detail would pull down a red Rag and the squad could
advance to the next station. The two sguads, Ilsing- the .30 caliher
sen'ice cartridges, advanced ,vith about eCjual speed until 600 yards
wos reached, when the s'1md with the Device changed bolts, and
,t:J.rted using the <lutolll~tk bolt. Jmnredi<ltcly they let loose such a
whirhvind of fire that the flag went down and they advanced. This
was repeated again and ag<lin, until they had gained the objective
while the regular squad had hardly moved from 600.

All officers who saw thi, demonstration were stron~ly of the
opinion that this was an epoch making innovation in shOlilder weap
ons.

Mr. Pedersen and J had taken to France the Pedersen Devices and
1mmunition with which this test was conducted, ~nd we were ()f
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cOllrse presellt on the ground, :It the time, ill ch:Hge of the Ordnance
:1 rr'll1g:C!l1 ('11 t,.

In September, JY4(" ,Jfter I h:ld dCIllIJllm",IlCd a Pcdenm 1J('"icc
at Cunp Perry. and had described rhi., tt"I. ,1 I1wm[)cr ,)f the Execu
tive Staff, Col. Griswold, stepped fonnm! and said that he h:ld oeen
onc (If the Lieutenants who had heen .,worn to secrecy and a~,igned

to lhe l<lrgcr pit", The pit nfliccrs h:l{! nut been given any due, <15 to

\\'h~ll the device was, ~o they nrgani7nl :1 (;-1 cOTllmittee, and after
the (iring, they wem to the firing points alld searched for :111 empty
c:lrrridgc that might give them a due. ALi'i, tile f1.111C'it of precautions
had been taken; the empties had Lcm cardull,\' picked up. Never
theless. the~' continued to ~carch. hoping that in the gra~~~' field, at
least one lone canridge might ha\'c csc;lped the dean-up, :llld at
b~t thc\' wcre re\\'arded In- finding one.

'nle a",hQr's .'lQn Lieu,. Rubrn D. HalChe. sho",in~ ,he Pooersen llevi,·.. In

March, 1947 with ;u"muni,i,," ",au., in 1918. Thi,- ,·i" .... plainl)" shows ,he
ej,«;(inn pori in ,he leh .itlc 01 the reeri .... of ,h., Ma,k I riflr. The ..mplj'
eartr,dl:es were ,hrown jus, In Ihe left of ,he ramer. 1'-0'.

In 'lddition, one of the officen; had carefully studied the firing
ljne from afar, \1Sing binoculars; and from these and various other
fragments of infonllatiol1 they graduall.,' pieced together a theory
of {he dc\·jcc which \\'a~ jll5t aoom nght. This was a new viewpoint
to lIle on somelhing that I saw from another angle in those days
long P;\st.
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At tbe dose of \VorJd \Var 1, this device was seen in the light of
the situation that had just been passed through; the years of intensive
trench warfare on an almost complctclr stabilized front. Viewed thus,
it looked good; but when this perspective had faded somewhat, the
picture changed. it tbell appeared that for almost any other kind of
campaign it had di~adV:llltagcs which perhaps outweighed its good
points.

Owing to the Jight weIght and comparatively low power of the
bullet from rhe Pcden;en dc\'ice, it is accurate :lgainsr individual
targets only up to abOut 350 yards. Beyond th;lt range, it IS difficult
to hit individual targets with precision, and mass fire against mass
targets must be depclldcd on. Because of its low velocity. it has a
high trajectory, and if it were sigllte~ to hit a man at 500 yards,
the bullot would pass over the head ot a man at 300 yards.

Then, again, a more serious objection is that at the present time the
infantry soldier has practically everything he can possibly carry
loaded on him; and these things-his rifle, bayonet, ammunition, and
equipment pack-ue all things which cannot be discarded or reduced
in :lllY way. To make him carry in addition a metal scabbard with
the Pedel'~ell t1e\·jl·e, a canvas pouch for the holt of his riRe, and
10 magnines full of Pedersen allllllunitioll, would be practically im
possible in any campaign of movement. CrcaLer e....perience has
shown that if the soldiers were called upon to ad":Il1CC a cert:lin
distance using their Springfield rifles with the regular :\I11lllunition at
long ranges, and then at some point in their :ldvance they had to
change [0 the Pedersen de\'ice, they would usually reach their ob
jective wirhout the regular rifle liolt, as this would be lost- dropped
or thrown away in their excitement.

One way in' which the Pedersen device dlffers from the Spring
field rille is in its comparative silence. When the Springfield rifle is
fired it makes a vl:ry lowl noise, ~nd moreo\'er the hullet itself
creates :In air wave;: which cames a vicious crack whenever lhe bullet
passes a man or :'In object. Any bullet or projectile which travels at
a speed higher than the velocity of sowld creates this air wave and
makes this sharp. menacing noise when it passes. In the Pedersen
device the powder charge is small in relation to the length of the
barrel, so that the firing of the gun itself makes little noise, and the
bullet it<;c!f does not produce the air wave that causes the bullet
to "bark" when it passes.

In one of our peace-time tests, a numher of soldier.~ in a pit were
openning some rargets which were being shnt at by bnrh rhe service
rifle :md the Pedersen device. While dle firing was going all with the
high-powered carrridgcs, lhe soldiers kept dowlI as low as possible,
entirely over-awed by the vicious and menacing snap of the high
powered .30-'06 bullets; but \vhen the shift was l1lade to the Pedersen
device, holes hcgan coming into the target faster than ever bur without
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the noise, and the soldiers all gOt up as high as possibh:: and wanted to
look o\'er the edge or go outside uf the trenches to sec what was going
on. As a result it was thought by 1tOlllC of the observers that the lack
of moral effect Oil account of its silen.::e \Va:.- a serious disadvantage of
this weapon. SOllie mher observers of this incident thought that this
Jack of noise pointed to an advantage for the Pedersen device; the
enemy would be bolder about leaving their cover, and would become
easier targers. However, the prevailing opinion was that the menacing
noise of the Springfield rifle bullet is a decided asset owing to the
moral effect it has in instilling fear into the enemy, and that any
weapon which lacks this noise would place its II'iCrs ar a disadvallt~ge,

The re,nlt of this gr~du~l change of opinion was that a f~w years
after the end of the first World \Var, the Army decided to wa,te
nq further funds keeping these devices in storage: and they were all
destroyed, and the Mark I rifles \vere convened back to regular
Service Rifles by the removaL of the special sear and the cut-off
with grooves in it to hold the device in place. The ejection port on
the rifle remained, together wirh the wording Mark I. and the few
of these rifles that have reached the hands of civilian marksmen have
occasioned quite a bit of comment from the users. 1Il0St of whom
never heard of Pedersen's .30 caliber Pistol, Model of 1918.



XVI

Notes on Set Triggers

WHEi"" an individual who is not a shooter picks up a rifle, cocks
it, and plliis the trigger, the nigger pull u:iually se~ll1s very ligh.t

and cas)' 10 hinl. Rut let the same man go into a marksmanship contest,
:l,nd rhlugs SC:CIll (\~i[C different: Every time h~ gets the front sight
lined up on the btl 1s-eye and tncs to pull the trigger, Jt seems to take
a greatly increased :llllOU!lt of fOfl.:C to make it move. In orher words.
marksmanship makes the trigger pull seem heavier.

One of the first things il marksman would like to du, therefore, is
to have a lighter and casier frisger pull, so dlat it can he rom;hed
off at just the right moment WIthout any disturballCl' 10 the rest of
the gun.

This call be accolilplished to a certain extem by slJloothing up dle
.~e:.lr notch :dad the star, and by making the engagemem of rhe sear
with its notch smaller and smaller, ~o that there will nOt be so much
work done in disengaging the sear. There is, however, a limit (0 what
can be done along this line, b.ecause the sear usually works inro the
notch on the hammer of the gun and 'rtle hammer is :Ictuatcd by a
strong string. The notch in wnich the·sear is engaged is dose to the
pivot 0 the hammer. Therefore, the pressure of the mainspring is
multiplied by the time it gets to the scar notch. The work, thert:fore,
of pulling the trigger involves sliding two metal surfaces on each other
while these smfaces are being pressed together with quite j heavy
force-namely, that of the mainspring, multiplied by the leverage.

ln order to make the easiest possible kind of trigger pull, the ser
trigger or "hair trigger," as it is sometimes called, was devised. These
hair trigger guns can usually be recognized by having two triggers,
something like the double uigger of a shotgun. To operate tnem,
you pull back the rear trigger until it snaps. Then when you touch
the front trigger ever so lightly, the gun will go off.

Set triggers became verr popular in this coumry over one hundred
years ago, in the daiS 0 the old Kentu(;ky Sl.luirrcl riRes. In those
days the smndard a marksmanship in America was very high, and
rurkey shoots and marksmanship competitions of all kinds were
popular.

Many of the old Kentucky riRes that have been handed down to
the present day are fitted \vith set triggers, and some of these sct trig
gers are JUSt as good a5 any modem set trigger. ~nd. in fact, would
very wejJ serve as a model for anyone who wished TO huild :1 set
trigger today. .

373
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To \lnder~t<lnd the ol.:tion of a set triggtr, look at Fig. I, whidl is
a sketch showing the component parts, also the assembled vicw, of
the set trigger of an old Kentucky rifle in possession of the author.
The scar proper of the gun engages with the hammer, and is pivoted
on the lock platc, which is fined into the side of the gun. However,

Di;lj:ram of (;lJllain Woody's set triAAcr.

the sear has an arm extending right acros..~ at right ,mglcs to the lock
This arm rests JUSt abovc the sCt trigger. Its position LS noted in the
sketch.

The action of the ,Ct triggers in gencral can vcry well bc studi~d
hy rcfertnct to the luwer drawing in Fig. 1. The rear trigger is In

reality a "knock-off" for the scar. The he,IVy spring shown to the
rcar of the trigger tends to hold the rear trigger in a Forward position
with its forward bl3dc kicked up imo the air and resting 'lg'lI11St Ihc
sear arm.

To operate rhe set trigg-cr, the gun is first cocked. Thcn the rear
trigger is pulled back as far as possihle, until it is locked down LJy
the point on the front trigger which engages the notch on the front
parr of the rear trigger. The engagement is very slight at this point.
Moreover, the angle is such that it is very easy to slide the parts out
of engagement. The slightest touch on the front trigger will release
this contact and allow the heavy spring at the back to kick the ann
of the rear trigger upward. when it strikes the sear arm and suddenly
disengages the sear, allowing the hammer to fait ar the same instant.

The small screw between the two triggers limits the amount by
which the front trigger catches onto the back one, and thereby
regulates the trigger pull. There is a backward projecting blade
attached to the front triggcr which operates to release the sear when
the front trigger is pulled without sening it. In other words, unles.s
the reu trigger is first pulled to set the mechanism, the front trigger
aCts as :m ordinary tri!'(){er when pulled. In this case it works with a
rather hard trigger puU.
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After the passing of the old Kentucky squirrd rifles there calile a
gradual lapse in marksmanship and competition shooting, during
which the manufacture of set triggers was largely discontinued.
However, in the latter part of the last century Schuetzen shooting
became popular, and this again caused II call for set triggers.

There were tWO well-known makes used in the Schllct7.en game,
one mack by Stenns and the other by \Vinchcsrcf. Both the \Vin
chester and Stevens double set triggers arc of exactly the same type
as the old Kentucky set triggers illustraTed ill Fig. I.

One of the finest modern set triggers is that Oil the Swiss Martini
rifles Our International Free Rifle Teams used in 1930. It differs very
materially from the others in mechanical construction, for instead
of having just two levers it has four. Each lever reduces the pressure
'on the operating edges of the trigger still further, until with fOllr
levers the pressure at the point where the front nigger engages th~

other mechanism is so light that a trigger of this kind can be made
very .~en~itive indeed. In other words, the more levers a gunsmith puts
into his set trigger the e~.~ier the ttigger pull i,. As the other triggers
described arc all two-lever triggers and this Martini trigger is a four
lever one, it will be seen that lhe sen,itiveness is Inuftiplied many. .
times.

Fig. ! shows the consrruction of dlese four-Ic\'er trig:gers. Thev
can be made so sensitive that a breath of wind on the frollt trigger
will cause them to go off. though of course it is not necessary to UM:

it as sensitive as this :It all times.
\Vhen the United States first went into the International Match

shooting just after World \Var T the team llsed set triggers which
were nought in Germany by members of the 1911' Annv of Occupa
tion. These set triggers, made to fit the Springfield rifle. are of the
rwo-Iever type, identical in ("onstrnction with that of the Old Ken
tlIck" rifle above uescril,ed.,

Tn this German trigg-er then: i~ :l spet'i:lJ C:\lll lever pbced in the scar
of the Springfield rifle, and when the fronr trigger is touched the
rear trigger flies forw:lrr! anrl the upper :lrm of the rear trigger
strikes upward on this sear C:I1I1. and the action causes the sear to
be camllled down out of engagement with the striker. There is a
certain loss of time to this reverse Illation on the sear lever and sear,
which is one of the disadvantages of this type of trigger. Another
diAAdvantage is tne faCt that it was only the double-lever type, and
therefore not as sen.sitive as might have been desirable.

It is this set trigger which onr International Rifle Team used in
the victories of t92t and 19H. The hope nf improving the set trigger
used at that time led to the design of several set triggers. the most suc
cessful of which was made by Sergeant Rinkounis, of the Marine'
Corps, whose set trigJ:;er worked in rhe opposite direction and jerked
the sear dO\\Cn insread (of stliking an upward blow first. Oscillographs
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~llOweLi that the Rillkounis trigger was faster thall the German type,
and it was used on the victurious American Rifle Team of 1924 by
some members, while other members used the German trigger.

The Rinlwuni~ trigger ,vas used in 1925, but did not give satis
faction because it was a handmade job, and there was a certain
amount of trouble with sloppy pieces, etc.; and besid~! being only a
two-lever trigger, it was not capable of as much sensltJ ...·eness lIS was

--._~

•

Figure 2. Fuurole"~r sel Ir;gg"r from a mod"rn Mart;o;oIYpe I\uropean match rill~.

thought desirable. Accordingly, the late Colonel Woody, of Frank
ford Arsenal, made up a set tri~ger for the use of the 1927 Inter
national Rifle Team. The \\Toody set trigger is a four-lever trigger
and is an improvement on the best Swiss triggers. In the 'Woody
trigger one of the delicate springs used in the Swiss triggers is
eliminated and the leverages are improved. This trigger gives a re
duction of pressure on the contact points of 40 to l. For equal
sensitivity with a two-Ie ...·er trigger, the rear trigger would have to
have a forward-projecting arm about 6 inches long, whereas in actual
practice the forward arm of a two-lever trigger is about three
quarters of an inch long.
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The view of the \Vuudy set trigger as~elllblcd 111 the Springfield
rifle is shown in Fig. 3.

Haeunl/erfi r Le-ver Set Trigger
An excdlelH ~et trigger for the ;\lanini rifle is the 5-lc\'cr set trigger

l1wde by Hacllllllerli & Co., of Switzerland. This is the trigger tb:n W:J~

used by thc Swiss tenlll in the 1928 Intcflutiorul Match in Holland.
The mechanism of ,his triggcr consi,ts of a train of five levers

actunted by one heavy spring and four light springs. The :ltrangement
is compact and ingenious and permits of vcry clos!;: adjU>tllrenr. A
set screw regulates the prC"ssurc rCl.Juircd, whidl can be set dowll LO

the lightcst touch or a he;I\':o' breath.

,
•
i

?
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FiRurc 3. \\I""dr Hi~Rcr assembled in rille aCllOn.

Thc trigger is cxtn:lllcly smooth ill :u.:lioll. Tltere is no creep,
looseness or side play. The fivc Ievcrs permit a very light pressure
betwCcn engaging mrf:lces for the last st:lgcs by which an impruve
mcnt in smoothncss is gained over triggers of four levers or less with
no appreciable loss in the time clement.

Thi~ trigger appears to bc cap:lble of u~jn!! ouilt into a trigger
guard for the Springfield ,Ietion, as th~ kid,-of{ featurc is similar to

that of the various types of triggers in our hC:l\)' Springfield Match
rifles.
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Using a set trigger i~ quite diffcrent fr011l u~ing an ordinary
trigger and requires a completely differcnt method of handling the
gun, and really requires long and persistent training to he mastered.
In the first place, the set trigger is d~ngerous to use unless very
special precautions are tuken, because with _the best of set triggers
and the be,t of marksmen there are bound to be accidental dis
charge,. For this reason special rules are made for matches in which
set triggers are used. A set trigger must be "set" after the gun is
loaded, because the action of closing or opening the bolt will almost
certainly set off the trigger just from the jar.

Therefore, the gun is loaded with the barrcl resting upon a support
and pointing at rhe ground. While the muzzle is ,till resting upon this
support the rear set trigger is pulled hack _~o that the trigger, are set.
Sometimes accidents occur at this point <lud an.:idenral discharges
llWy be expecled. The rules du not COUllt sLlch an accidcnral dis
charge against a marksman provided the barrel of the gun is re,ting
upon the suppatt when the discharge occurs; but if the barrel of
the gun has left the support and an accidental discharge occurs, rhe
marksman gets zero, or whatever his bullet makes on the target.

Using a set trigger for the fir.;t lillie usually makes a man who ha<;
been using unly an ordinary trigger very nervuus. It is like fooling
with dynamite. The slightest touch makes it go off. The man using a
set trigger for the first time ,vould make n much worse score than
he would with an ordinnry trigger. In fact. I am not so sure that
some of our International Match shots would not have done better
with ordinary triggers thtoughout the entire match. By this I mean
the old-timers of the Marine and other Service Teams, who have had
years of experiencc ,vith the rcgular trigger.

Tn u.,in!! the .set trigrrer the Illcthoos nf differellt 0peratnrs \'ary
t"omiderably. Usually the forefinger is lIot placed in front uf rhe
niggt:r but only un the side. Creat care must ht: taken in placing
the finger against the trigger not to makc the set trigger go off from
thc mere fact of touching it. One man that I know who is very good
on using :l set trigger always approaches the frunt trigger with a
forward Illotion of hi, fing-cr, so that when the finger finally touches
the triltger the tendency is that it slightly presscs the frollt trigger
forward. Then there is no danger of the gllns going off when the
trigger is heing touched.

The next thing that happens is that the user aims at the target,
and when he gets thc sights into the proper po,ition he merely relaxes
his forefinger slightly, and the gun seems to go off of its own accord.

'Vhen a set trigger gun has been cocked and the trigger is set it
is ~ rather ticklish thing to monkey with, hut it is easy to unload
without danger. This is dune by first putting tht: middle finger un
the rear trigger and pulling this back as far as possiblt:, then placing
the forefinger on the front trigger and pressing it to the rcar. Then
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let the rear trigger go forward slowly. The triggers uc then released.
This should, of course, be done with the muzzle of the gUll pointing
in 9. safe direcdon.

Though all set triggers are somewhat ticklish to use, there is
absolutely no doubt that with prnctice in cheir use they can help
to make wonderfully high scores, especially in the standing and
kneeling positions.



XVII

Random Notes on Various Subjects
l. Th~ :Men Behind the Guns

I T ha~ hccn a lllost intere,;ring e;>;periCllt;-C through the years to have
been morc or less dosel)' associated with many of the men who

lIIade the: gllllS we h:n"c discussed.
To list some of them in alphabetical order, there :lfe $oren Hansen

Bang, of the Danish Recoil Rifle Syndicate, and Laurence V. Benet,
of rite I-Iorchkiss Company. who designed the Benet-Mercier. Still

John M. OrO"IO;ng. famous inventor of riBes, ,bOlguM, pistol! and machine
guns. He ...·u boom in Ogden, Viall, in 1855, and diM in 1916.

in the B's we have General Herthier, who lived in Springfield for
some rnoruhs during 191]. when I W;lS in charge of the tcst.~ of his
gun rh;:tr was lJeing modified and re-subillirred Iroltl time to time.

",
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John hI. Hrowning Jud hi~ IJrllther ,\hulle\\' S. Hruwning ~nd hi~

half-lJrothcr J. Edlll\lrlll Bmwning were \":Ilucd friends. ",\hn" :md
"Ed" were lIIight), clel'er gun designers in their own rights; a semi
autolllatic ritle designed by Ed Browning and :.ubmirred by \Vin
chester was a strong contender io GO\'CmIllCllt tCSl:S a~ recently a..
the heginnlllg" of \Vortll \V:lr ll.

John C (~~r~n<l, d".i\,:n"r ,,I ,h" IJ. S. IWI". Catil,.., .VI, M l. He I'r........ull..-'

hi:. name C:ir'ind. "';11> Ih" G "~rd ~~ in go. an<l ...., on"•• un ,be fi'~1 ~)'Ibbk.
In rh~·n,., "i,h-po""".

Val A. Urowning whu inheriu.·d much uf d,e genius of his father
.101m M., \1 as ::lI1l Ordn;mc~ Offi{.'Cr with whum I was c1osd,· aS~"H;i::llt('d

in \Vorld Wu I. He was the first man lO fire :I Browning AUWIIl1tic
Rifle in action in France in 1918. At this writing, 194;. he is president
of the firm of J. M. & M. S. Brownin!!, which was founded bv his
father and uncle in Ogden, Utah. L •

John C. Garand, our top-norch gun designer, has personal qualities
that cndear him to all his ac<]uaintanccs. notl! my brother, Col.
James L. Hatcher, himself a gun designer of ~re:lt abilit:v, :l.Iln I have
long countcd Mt. G:lI':1llcl ;IS :l clo,c ;jorl valued fricnd.

Gerli<:h, origill:llor of tl,e "llnlger" high "d')cily SYSI~lIl, Karl
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Heinemallll, illvl2ntor of thc P:lf:lIJ\·rllllll l'l:a;hinc (;1111 :lnd the I-lcinc
1l1:JIITI Sellli-aut')IlI:Jlic Rille, :lI1d Grallt l-laI1lJlIOJld, of pistol fame
wcn: cach with us only a fnv days during n;~b Wl' TII:lde of their
inventions, bur even to mcet and talk with them bridly was quite
interesting.

J. O. I'ed~r""o, famo"s arms rl~signe,_ l'holO hy The
Author. 15 Aprli W46.

Glpt. "MI:I" Johnson, brilliant creator of the Johnson aulolll:Jlic
ritle and the John~on Lil!ht l\hchine Gun is another top-notch gun
desigller flut it is a privilege to know,

The late Col. l. ~, Lewis. of Lewis Gun fame W:H known chieflv
for his Depression Position Fil1dl'r when I sen'cd wilh him at an
Artillery POSt many yc:m ago.

General Lill of China brought his Semi-Autom:nic to Springfield
for me co [est in Ihe early part of [9,8. As we both spoke French
pretty fluently at that time r was able to leam 'lllire a lot from him.
1-Ie was a brilliant mechanical engineer and gun expert.

]. n. Pe<lersen is :l cbignet of whom !\'II'. Browning thought ~'ery

highly. He ollce IOld me th:lt Pedersen W,IS the crreatest "un nesiCl"ner
in the world. My :J~sot:i:ltioll with him u:ues fru~1l 1()18,::Owhen \~ork



on his Pedcr~ell Ucvicc bruught ll~ lugct!u.:r. \Vc tlJ"k ;1 trip to
Europe together to delllon~trate his device and to arrange a field
trial of it for Gencr.-Ii Pershing. JUSt beforc this was writtc:n lit:
spent an cvening 3t 111)' hou~c and we had a vcry pk:lsam time dis
~l":cting all{t discllssing ,I Gcrrmn Gew. 43.

Culunel "f"w,,,,,,,,1 ''''hden, II. S. Army, RetircJ. Hc ("ju~ ~ worlJ·w'de
,el'ul:o.rion as a hiS g:o.me hunter, ~urhor ~nd firearms ::nllho,;r}'.

Eugene Reising h:lS becn working on gUlls a lung lillie; 1 first
knew hil1l when he was working on his ;l\ltollutic .~ ~ calibcT largl't
pistol. He is responsihle for the sublll:lchinl'gull Jll;H!l: by Harringtoll
& Richardson during 'World '~!ar II.

Maj. Se:ulcs, who invemed the Savage AUlolllalic Pislol W.'lS :III

Ordnance Officer during 'Vorfd ':V:lr I, alld I saw hilll frC<luently
at that dOle. as r did A. Vv". Swcbilius, the falcmed producer of the:
Marlin Aircraft J\lachine gun. I still enjoy seeing hilll occasionan~·

at his High Standard Manufacturing Co. in New Havcn, where
in this year of 1947 he is still doing some mighty fine gun designing.

Gene:ral Johll T. Tllf)lIIpson of "Tommy Gun" faillc :lIld inventor
of the Thompson AtlloriJle was in charge uf the Small Arms Division,
Ordnance Departmtnt when I first knew him.
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M.r. David M. Willial1l1>, of Gudwin, North Carolina, inventor oi
many import:mr firc:Jrms designs :lIld II1cch:llIisllls, including the
shon-stroke piswn principle as used in the U. S. Carbine. Cal. .30.
M I, and the f1.oatinli!" chambtr used in the U. S..22 Caliber !\lachine
Gun. the Colt f\'i~e Act Pi.((ol. and SOme Remington Rifles.

Caplam Melvin M. Jobn...., designer of we Johnsoa
Semi,ulIom;lIk Rille and the Johnson Lighl Machine
Guo.

Thtre :are no doubt, many more whom I haye forgotton to indudl..
even as I write these lines I recall Manning of the Murphy-Manning
gun, \Vhire, who had :I vcry promi'iing Semi-:lontom;tt1c rifle. Col.
Richard J\>!. Cutts, U.S.M.C, and his son Captain CUlts, originat~rs

of the Cmo; Compensal,Ofj and hst hut not lcast, Hudson MaXim,
nottd invtntor of smokeless powders, and brother of Sir Hiram
Maxim.

2. Nationlll :Match Ammunition

Prior to World War 1, the Government regubrly obtained the
then standard .30 Caliber M 1906 ammunition from Frankford Arsenal



and frorn the large COllllllCrci,11 cartridge cOlllpanies. It was usual to
hold a competition each year to determine which of the makers
should furnish the ammunition to be used in the National Matches
of that year.

The V:UiOllS makers, including Frankford Arsenal would each sub
mit tbeir best sample for leSt by the Ammunition Board. The winner
would gC[ lIle contract to furnish the ammunition for the matches.
This was all the standard .3° Cal. 1\1 I t)Q6, made to the regular
specifications calling for a J 50 grain flat base cupro-nickeL jacketed
huller driven by a charge of approximately 50 grains uf Pyro D. G.
Powder at a Illllzzle velocity of 2700 feet per second, and with an
average pressure which varied with the powder lor, hut was usnally
somewhat under 50,000 pounds per Sl.l"~rc inch.

Ar rhe ~nd of World \.var I, the GO\'crnment was greatly over
stock~d with ammunition, ~nd stopped buying it commercially. Ex
periments were started to develop an improved type of ammunition,
and for several years the :"Iational l\btchc~ furnished a proving
ground fur the experimcnta! types.

By [925 t'he MI ammunitioll had been ~l:lI1d'1fdi7.cd, with a 1]2
grain bon tailed bullet having :l I} degree laper at the base, and
jacketed "\vlln gilding mctal. At fint this had a muzzle vclocit\· of
abOut 2iOO £.s., which was later reduced to 26-fo. .

In 1926 there were no N~tion~l l\latches. III 1927 the 192 ~ Natiunal
iVlatch ammunition tenuining on hand \\',\S \I~ed. In [92fl ordinary
M 1 ammunition was ta!,en frolll 'itock for the matches. This was so
unsatisfactory that the production of a special lot of National Match
amlllunition was reSlIllled in 1929. In 1930, National J\1arch amIlluni
tion was made to tryout the possibilitics of the Berdan primer. This
gave um:xpectcdly high ~Ild crntic pressure~ during a spell of un
usually hOI wt:arher lit the I1wtches, so was ah:mdoncd,

Kationa! Matches since Lllat rilll!: have becn fired with service
ammunition, selected frolll lots which show betrer than :lVcrage
accuracy in final inspection.

The !'ational rnatch~ wirh the setvice ritle wcre suspended at rhe
beginning of vVorld W:lr IT and ~lt this writing, March, 1947, havc
not been n::sumed.

The following recapitulation giycs the characteristics of the Na
rional Match Amlllunition for the various vears;



CALIBER .30 NAT/ONAL MATCH AMMUN1TJON
(FrankIord Arsenal)
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# Lx Number

Powder I Chg. Tnst. Vel. Mt.1n \fean Radius
Va' Bullet TYI" G,. at 78 Ft. p~ 6ooV<b. 1000 Yds.

-
1919 IS0 Gr. ey"

F. B. CoWL #'.... ,.s., ,.,. .,- 5.19" ",.--- -
19~0 IjO Gr. ey"

F. B. CoNi. #'.... "., :)So • 10.1,.·47.500 H'- - 1;0 Gr. DuPM'1911
F. B. CDNL #.tY76 ,,8., ,600 ,,8.7:5 ,~. S.5l~

TI1~d

19u ']0 Gr. 6" HiVd
8:1'. G.M. # ,6->O>l ,,~ :6p ...... pS· 7·n "

191) 170 Cr. 6'-- Hi Vel
B.T. G.M. # jl}-88j -45·5 :653 .,- :.35" 6.66,.

'914 1]0 Gr. 9" Hi Vel
BT. G.M. #1+86 "., '.... 47,000 :.16" 5.685"

'915 '70 Gr. \I. I,\IR'1147
B.T. G.M. t,.., '7 160{ 49.6-to • S'710~H·: :.Jo- - -

19:6 1;<1 Gr. \I" 1.\IR'llof7
R.T. G.M. # 1+91 5:-9 1700 ,- No Test Hdd No Test Held

"""'i"7'i" Gr. \I"
-

TMR·, '4719'7
B.T. C.M. t,.., .~P ,],6,4 ...... , "z'Jo" '5.7 10"

1918 I]' Gr. \I" IMIt-118S ,,
BT. G.M. # 1597 ,M ';(}+·4 4',7"5

, 3.u..~ 8.oo~

I
"

'9
'
9 173 Gr. 9" IMR-II86

n.T. G.M. #1619 ..9·B ,", 06" j.os~p,ooo ,.. - 173 Gr. 9· IMR-lI86I\lJO
BT. GM. # 1610 50.S 1686 5',795 J.,s~ 5·16~

THIS MI.\fUNITIOS CONTAINING BERDAN PRIMER NOT USED

19)0 'n Gr. 9· I lMR.II86 I 49-S I J6+s I 47,15 1 !B.T. GM.
'

16
n • l·n" j.IY

nils A:'IiI,\IUl\ITION t:SED IN ,\lATCHES

• •• .



3. Caliber 30 Imerllational )lalch AlJlflHtllilion

Up until 1930, the United Stutes used to send a team each year to
compete in the Free Rille Matches of the International Shooting
Union. As this type of shooting, with heavy barrelled Schuetzcn type
rifles was not popular in the United State~, we always had difficulty
in getting lifo a team that would be truly representative of a cross
section of t Ie nation's shooters, so particip.ltinn in these matches
was discontinued afLcr the marches in AIlTwerp in '930 when the
[cam of which the authur wa~ mUII:l6'er won rlu: \VnrlJ Clumpinnship
and numerous individu,tl [itles.

IlUT'IfUill.lIlI0.1~

__ lIfJ"""D"'~...._'"""' .. , ,~.. "' .. ,.. ..... _.~ ...
nlAMlroIIO aASlEIlAL AMIIWIIlnoM

11...~~ large,s were ,1"~1 during rhe de"el"pmeJII ,,/ hllernalional and Palma
"huh amm"nilion whil r thr ~ulhnr, lhen a majur, wa, in charge of amnmntl10Il
manu/aclOre ac Frankford Ar~cn.1. The e<.'Dler rinj.( uf lhe leh hand urget is
3.1~/16 inch in diame,,~r, and Ih" group fl,ed al ~28 raIds wa~ 1.:>3 inchu io
diamtltr, or 4/10 of a min."t wide, The samc len ,hOlS caugh. 00 anOlher
'C'ceo al (,()O )"ltds are ~h()",n on a 20 inch bullsc~-e, The j.troup al (;00 ""rds
wa> ~,17 inche.' in Jiam<:l .... _."hl<:o<lioll: juS! "vrr V W of a minule,

co
b,

was I he custom
:1l1ll111ll\ltJOn to

until on", it
ro sde,'t thc

Frolll the close of vVorld \Var I
h:1\'C a compctitive tcst each year
1I,eLl in these matchcs,

Pilrtic\llars of amlllunitioll with re~ults (,I' thc te~t, ate given helow:
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/1\'TEM'ATIONAL UATCH 4MMUN/TIONCALllJER

FJgUr", of ~rl( for '914 ",:as at JOO yards mstud of rmtrrs.
••• V",lociry was Iaktn in )0 inch bunl in '9,11.

• .,. , •

Mean Radius Fig. of Mfgr.
y~, Bullet Powder Chg. Inst. Vel. Mean }Oll j\ltttrs Merit •Typ' G,. ~t 711 Ft. PrU5Uft: (Computed) }Oll Met. Remuks

180 Gr. 1~IR-ISY, '670 .,6))40 • Rem.'910 51·5 I·n ......
F. 8. CuKi. .

191• ........ .. .... No
........ • • • • • • • • • ••••• .... .. . ..... T=-- -

19>1 •••••••• ...... No
........ .... .... • ••••• ...... . ..... T=

,.,} 180 Gr. I.\\R-IS* 5'.6 :6io ....,. ,..' ,-" Rem.
F. 8. CuNi.

-
1914 180 Gr. HiVtl "., :610 ...'" 1.0:- 1.179"· R=.

F. B. C.uNi.
- -

1915 17 ' Gr. 9· HiV",1 #' ,," "99 '9>54S ..... • fA1.11

B.T. G.M. 1.0, ,..,
Bl·#9- .

19:6 No !obu:n 1'0 Test

-- --
'9'7 I i I Gr. 9· HiVd #' :;6-4 "0'" ,IlPH ..,. I·B• fA... ,

BT. G.M. 1.0, ,."-,
- -- - --

19111 'I' Gr. 9· IMR-1I47 p.1 '7 I S·'··· 4:.liso "'O~ diS- fA.
B.T. G.M. 1.0< 149'

Ii} Gr. 9" l.\tR • ,.., fA.1929 S:.0 '71> off,110 1.14
B.T. C.M. lo< 161 7 - ._-

'.,. 'll Gr. 9· HiVd #' JH :1'9 " ...Ilj 1·11· 2 -4)" fA
B.T. G~\l LoT: H"9)

-808

• . . •• , • .



4. Palma Match AmmuniliOIL

For the long range International Palma Match, the utmost accuracy
at long range is required in the ammunition. Immediately after \\lorld
War I it became the custom to hold a competitive accur;lcy rc.<;t of
ammunition to determine rhe amllHlIlition 10 be used in this Ill;ltch.

The particlllars of thc ammWlition sclct.:ted cad, )'t:'.u, togcther
wi~h the result of the official test", is given below. [I will be noted
that in several years there were no tcsts, and that ·in 1930, the am
munition which won the competition was afterward withdrawn from
use because of high pressures which were blamed 011 rhe Berdan
primers used in this lot.

Another lot wjthout the Berdan primers was hastily substituted
without any official test.
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CAUSER ~ PALMA MATCH AMMU~ITION• ,
"{can Mfgt.

You BuUtt Powder Ch,. Inst. Vel. Mean Radius •
Type G,. " ;' F,. ""'. ,~ Yds. Remarks

'9'0 No Mfg.
• ••••••• · ....... · .. -.... ·....... ·.......

- --
'9U 110 Gr. duPont "'- -t8·5 ,~oo .fJ,JiO 6..0..••• Remington

rJl. CuNi. ~o. IOi6
JAQ-

l!jln ,80 Gr. HiVel " ,6:5 490865 \Vestem
FJl. t.ubaloy Lo' #. .

191} ·....... No .'lfg.
·....... · ....... ·....... · ....... · .......

S-t9;-- - -
"'4 100 Gr. Hi\'c1 'H 'Hi ."." Rtmingtoa

FJl. CuNi.- - -
Gr. " 1.\IK-II.i 'ii6 S,·;RS • Frink FA.'9')" '7' SH H7

B.T. e.M.

19.6 No !\Ifg_
·....... · ....... ... .... . ·....... · ....... ·......._.

'9'7 No ~Mg.

· . , ..... ...... .. ·....... · ..... , . · ....... · .......
- -

1918 G,. " DIR-I'.i .p,6jo '"
• f .A., Same u'7' SI.' '7'5.1

R.T. G.M. L" '''9' (Computed) International- -
'9'9 G,. " 1,\lR-"86 49" W.68; f .6; • .',A.'7' '700

B.T. C.M. , .m 115'9

1930 '7J G,. " IMR-ll8/S sr·' J;' I l.l 5...3H 5-'0~ FA. (Not
B.T. GM. L" ,610 UKd. Bctdan)

'9Jo '7J G•. ,. 1.\IR-1I41 51.1 :6.tJ .."flo KOI" Tnud F.." . (Substi-
B.T. GM. L.. •611 luted ,..

<Benbn)

"l' N~tion21

,,"0 test; N.oo.w l'olltcb ..\lMlunition Vwd. .\blch Vied

• ,
~

,
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5. "ational Mat(b Pistol Ammunition
The Pistol Ammunition furnished for (he National Matches during

the period under discussion was loaded to the regular service specifica
tions calling for a 230 grain bullet loaded to a muzzle velocity of
8iO feet per second. In the early years the bullets were jacketed with
Cupro-ni<:kcl; later with gilding metal.

A typical load was that of the 1l)2l) National ,\htc..:h pistol cartridge,
which had a charge of 4.7 grains of Bullstye Powder, giving an in
strumental velocity at 25 feec of 816 fecc per second, wich. a mean
pr~'Sure of 14,853 pounds per square inch, and a maximum pr~ure of
r6,n3 pounds per square inch.

There were no matches in 1916. 1n 1911', the 11)17 ammumtton was
used. Accuracy figures for the years when tests were held were as
follows:

Ym GrQllp Di.rmetl!r "t 50 YlfTd1

lOW ).'5 inches

'" ", 9'1
LI)" ,.66

3.1 ' "10',
1<)24- ).78 "
")15 "J "

J'; "'917
'''9 "'9'9

'9Jo , "5 " (Wcscern Ouuidge Co.)
" (Frankford Arsen,,1)19Jo '·'7

6. Dimensions o( Cartddges

The standard. overall length of the service cartridge is 3.300 to
LljO inches. In lIl~kil1g up ammunition to be emered in the N:uional,
International and Palm:l Match Am1l1unition tests, Frankford Arsena!
endeavored to adjust the overall length so as to gain accuracy where
possible by crowding the buller up closer to the origin of the rifling.
The following shows the overall length specifications to which these
cartridges were loaded for the years given.

Yen

19:1
191:
19H

19·J
'9:4
")15

Overall length,
l\"tional M"tch Ammunition

Fbt Balie, HJ7 to 30347 inches
Flat B"se, 3.B7 to 3.347 inche.~
Boat Tail BJ7 to ~.H7 inches
B""c Tail 303'7 CO 30347 inches
Boat Tail HI7 to 3-350 inches
Bo"t Tail 303'7 to 3-350 inches

Ovcraillent:rth, Inttmadon2.1
"nd Palm" l\lateh Ammunition

Fin Base, BSO to H60 inches
FiaT Th.<e, Hnn 10 3'4'0 inches
Boat Tail 30350 to BOO inches
Boat T"il 3.350 to 3.;60 inches
Bon Tail 3.390 to 3..fOO inches
Ro"c Tail 3.390 to 3.400 inches
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These are some dimensions of the .30 caliber Ml cartridge.

Y70 C£.

''IS ~
44' <:..c.

Weight of bullet, about '51 grains.
Weight of powdCI;, 49 to 51 grains.
Weight of primed case, zoo grains approximately.
Cubic capacity of case:
Tu shoulder
To neck
To top

.::6 0:1.1. in.
.141 cu. In.

.:69 cu. in.

7. Accuracy Specifications

Accuracy Specification~ used in World \Var II for the purchase
of Caliber .30 hall, 1\'Iz, and Caliber .30 Armor Piercing, ;\·12.

Ammunitioo
Typ'

Range at
which tested

Mun Rlldius
inehu

C1l1. .JO BllU, M:
C1l1. .JO Bllll, M:
C1l1. .)0 A.P., M:
Cal••}O A.P., M:

500 yards
600 yards
500 yards
600 yards

6.,
7·'
9

"

'9
uY..
'7
'0

Vt111 DlirmeleT fur V"nolu Be,d,m Pumers

•

Height of Resuhs
Caliber No. Tested Weight of BaU Drop Required

- -
.n d. so carttidges ,= u in. All fu<
.n d. So earttidges ,= Z In. NOlle lire
.JO <:21. not 1e5S than 300 ,= 15 ~. All fu<
.30 cal. not less IhVl Joo ,= l m. None fire-

• . •

8. Testi.og the Sensitivity of Primus; Vent Diamelen of Berdan Primen

The primer under tcst is held in a ti"turc fitted with a firing pin
with point of !>randard contour on which 11 ball is dropped as follows'

Nation or Milke Calibec Dill. <If Veots
Austria ---------C'::--m-ICm------.-4-0-'Co-""'-;;-cT;c-'pC,-,~

British (Webley) .455 .°30
British !\'la.rk VII-.303 .U-+,'
British .;" .040
Bciwh .:76 .0)0
British ,\lnk \'11-.103 .oJI
British (Magnwn) .303 .oJI
British (Bisley Match) .)0) .oJI

Belgian 7.6S mlm .019
Cuchoslovakia 8 m/m 440
French IJ m/m .o}1

Fccnch 8 m/m Lebel .oJ!
German 7 m/m .DIS
German 7-9 mlm -015
HoUaDd 6.5 mlm .oJ
Italian. . 6.5 m/m .oSS
Siamese 8 mlm .o~S

SwiSS' H m/m .oU
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9. Nomenclature of CartridJ;;e Defects

Blmv7I Primer. The primer has fallen completely out of its pocket
when gun is opened after firing.

Battered Cartridge. The cartridge is deformed so that it win not
chamher in ~he gnn.

Dra'U.! Mark. Straight scratch lengthwise of the case due to some
foreign substance in the drawing dies.

Dropped Primer. Same as Blo'l.l:n Primer.
Gas Leak. Black marks around primer showing where gas has

cS(.;aped.
Hangfire. Discharge of cartridge ;lfter an appreciahlc interval from

fall of firing pin or hammer. This may be due to a deteriorated or
defective primer. or to a weak firing pin blow.

hu:ipiem Rupture. Partial separation of the cartridge case in a cir
cumferential direction above the hearl.

Inverted An'l--il, Anvil in the primer upside down. Will CallSe a mis
fi reo

tErminated Ca:ic. A case which shows SPOtS where the meral has
separared in layers dne [() scaly inclusions.

Leaky Primer. Escape uf gas around primer pocket, indicated by
smoky marks :Jround primer cup.

Ugbt Blow. A weak firing pin blow, insufficient to discharge the
primer properly.

Low Primer. A primer which is inserted too deep in its pocket.
This may result in a hangfire or a misfire.

Misfire. Failure of the primer to go ofT when struck.
No Andl. Absence of the anvil in the primer. ","'ill came a misfire.
Pierced Primer. Primer in which firing pin point has made a hole

all the way ~hrough.

Punctured Primer. Same as Pierced Primer.
Primer Blow-Back. Primer in which gas pressure has blown out

the section opposite the firing pin hole. May be due to a weak main
sprillS' or to a firing P\Il. which is toO li~ht.

Pnmer Leak. Escap~kQ(,gas around pruner pocket.
Primer in Side-waYef!'A-t:ather rare defect which sometimes occurs

in volume prodl1l;:tioll'. Primer-fails to start into its pocket straight,
and is crushed in sideways.

Primer Set-Back. After firing primer is partly out of its seat.
Rings. Circular marks around the case, due to poor reaming of

the chamber.
SpUt Body. A longitudinal crack in the body of the case near the

head. This is a dangerous defect, as it allows gas to escape to the
rear.

Split Neck. A crack in the neck of the case. It is usually due to
failure to anneal the neck sufficiently to prevent season crnck-ing.



-

StllS01J CrJck. A cncking which occurs in h::ard brass with the
passage of time. Usually setR in cartridges 3S Split Necks.

SOft HCild. Spreading of the head and opening of the primer pocket
on firing. due to over annealing of the head of the cutridge.

Stretch. A ,-isibk strain extending around the case above the head.
Usually due to excess hcad..~ce.

10. Interior &Ilirtics

Ti,nc, frolll the instant of S('::af rek'lSC ro the exit or the bullet is
lIlade up of

Lock Time, that is., the interval of time from seu release until
tile impact of the firing pin 011 the primer.

I" ~ \. \ ~ \
/ ~.\ \\\)

---;' .'- I-T

/;/
/'

DiaJ:.an, 01 sm"l<f.1 disk lIscd In ",n",rin~ lo.:k lin...,.

Ignithm Time, the intcrvaJ from impact on primer unril the pres
su~ rises cnough to .st:ut the bullet from its scat.

BllrnJ Time, that is the interval fmm the rime the bullet starts to
lave il~ seat until it reaches thr mll7zle. For the old _30-'06 canridge
with ISo gnin bullet a( 1700 Ls. muzzle velocity, (he barrel time has
been measured 2[ .uocOlJ8 set:ond, or iu~t under a thousandlh of a
second.

Lock Time may be c:tlculated :tpproximatel)' by the following
fonnula:
Let S = length of firing pin trave1.

f = average weight of the spring.
III = mass of rhe firing pin ..L % l11ass of the spring.
t = time pin takes to fall.
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ft 2 VZl\lSThen S =--and t = f
Z m

)97

Actual lock time of the :\'1 [903 rifle was mellsurcd by John C.
Garanu n Springfield Armory, lI~illg a smoked disc, turning at the
rate of 305i revolutioll~ per minute. The firing pin wa~ mounted
alongside this disc, with a wirc poinltT aH:u.:llcd to d,e cocking piece
so as to touch the smoked sUI'facc of the rotating disc.

Garand ~uper·sp~~ 6r;n~ m~{hanism.

With the gun cocked, this wire traced a cirde on the ~lTloke surface.
When the trigger was pulled, the wire moved forward to the new
position and there trnced a' new circle of smaller diameter. The
,lllgular length of the spiml connecting these two circles indicated
the time of fall through the firing pin travel of .6 inch.

The time of fall of Ihe service firing pin was ,0057 second, and
of the National Match headless firing pin, .')()4? second.
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Mr. Garand designed a speed tiring pin with a trave! of onl)' .~

inch thar had a time of fall of .00:: second.
A spring of sufficient strength was obtained by using special

Chrome Vanadium steel wire which when wound, had a square
cross stction, and which was worked to irs maximum by having it
compressed solid wlum the mechaniSlll was cucked.

To compensate fot the distottion of the wire in winding, it wa~

made with one edge wider than the other, :l sort of keystone shape.
"Vhen wound, the section httal1le square.

11. Muzzle Velocity vs., Position of Cartridgr Whl:n Loading

Wben the powder does not compelely fill the cartridge case. the
velocity will vary depending on whether the bulk of the powder
is nener the primer end or the hullet end uf the case.

If the carmdge is held , ...·ith the primer down before loading. the
bulk of the powder will be near the primer••wd the \·c1ocity will
be grtatcr.

I( it is held with primer lip, the p"Wtler will Lc in the bullel cnd
of the C:lse, and the velociry will be less.

If the cartridge is held horizonrally :lnd rolled, the powder will
be distributed along [\\c length of the c.l~e, nlld the velocity will be
intermediate.

A test at Frankford Arsenal with Cal. .50 1\'11 Jilltllunition also with
Cal. .30 M I ammunition wirh 173 grain boat t:a.iled bullet, gave the
following reSlllts:

Primer Down
Rolled
Prin~r Up

CaJibt:r •.1''' ,u,

1\IC3"
Veloeir;..· E..rl'Cmc Mea"
:l[ " it. Vninio" V,m,lion Mnn Prusurt

:5'19 foS. 95.: foS. :".: L~. ..11.60:" IhI:. per Sf). in.
z5Z4 foS. '01-9 foS. :",.6 Ls. "7,0'9 Ib$.. per sq. in.
l476 f.$. 1)).0 f.... I).) f.s. H..f6' Ibs. per sq. in.

Primer Down
Ronal
Primer Up

C~i~ .lO M,. 49..J grllim IMR
l611 f.$. ofDo' f.s. II.' f.s.
IS8l,l f.s. 6,.: f.s. '54 f.s.
1167 f.s. ........ f.s. II.) f.s.

Ill;

47,387 IhI:. per sq. in.
45.n8 Ibs. per -J. in.
4J.856 Ibs. per sq. in.

12. Effect of VariatioD$ in Powder Temperalule on Muzzk Velocity

Velocities and pressures taken Wilh a given charge of powder
ani! weight of projectile vary with the lemperature of the gun and
powder.

The standard temperature is taken as 70 degrees F. When the
gun and powder are warmer than thi~, the \'elocity will he higher;
when they are cooler, the velocity will he lower.• •
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The alilount of the change depends on several variables, but call
be approximate,l from the Cllf~·e given herewith, as developed by
the Ordnance Department.

Figures which have been quoted by variOllS authorities for this
vuiation are shown below

Staff Test
Browning

,\'hchinc Rifle.
IJI.o B.T.U.
885_3 B.T.U.
569.1 B.T.O.
679.9 B.T.U.
598.6 B.T.U.

'/"11 Z~'Iu:hrift fur das gosampt Sc!Jtes, Wid Sprengswff '.iIeJew-J~n. 191!1•

13. Distribution of the Heat Energy of the Puwder

Eaeh pound of modem single hase smokeless powder has a poten
tial energy of about 1,25°,1100 foot pmmd,. If this powder is fired
in a .30 caliber rifle, it will ~upply charges for about 140 cartridges,
and each will 6re a 150 grain bullet at 1800 feet per second muzzle
velociry. with a muzzle energy of 2612 foor-pounds.

The amount of this powder potential that has appeared in the
form of muzzle energy of the hullers is therefore r40 x 2612, or
365,680 foot-pounds, or only about 29!4 percent. Where did the
other 70 X percent go to?

In 1929 the Ordnance Department set IIp a Technical
Program to determine this. The firing was done in a
M.achine Rifle, with re.'nlts a.' follows:

Heat distribution of one roulld in :1 R!"Owning
Heat to Camidge C~se .
To Kinetic Energy of Bullet .
T_o Kinetic Energy (,f G3SCS .
Heat to Barrel .. ,... . , ...•.....
Heat in Gases .

..
R2nge of

Authorit)'G~ Rmge Correction Powder temp-
erature used

-
7 mm 50 meters ,.64 f.~. p~r uegtce F 57 to 8)1 deg. F • Pachmann & W\lr1.1~

)., mm 50 meter~ 1.09 I.s. per degree F not given ·Prof. Brunswig
7.9 mm 5u meters .<)1 f.s. per degree F. llllt gh'en Polish Oed. Dept.
.}0-'06 J50 ft. 1.66 I.s. per degree F. not ghoen U. S. Ord. Dept.
.Jo-'06 'iO ft. r.75 Is per dcgrt:t F 70 to '40 deg. F Frdukford !\csclul
_;0.'06 '50 ft. ,.iii Is. ret degree F '5 to 105 deg. F Rurn<>ide Labol'1lturv
_Jo:>-'06 '50 ft. [.55 is. per degree F /0 [0 -50 deg. F. flllnlsitlc Lalmrator)'. ..

Tot~1 , .. _ .
Heat Gener:lteet hy Frktiun .

'1l6.t.o B.T.U.
" ZOO B.T.U.

14. Velocity n. Barrel Length
Te~ts made at Springfield Armory with v~riolls length b~rrels for

the Browning Machine Gun g-ave the following- cOlIlparative figures:

Length Barrel, .3° C.l. '06, '5° Caliber,
Inches Velociry, F.S. Velociry, F.S,

'.".,
l'

'.....
,;67
!6J3-9
!70Z
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The J917 Enfield rifle with 26 inch barrel gave for an average of
five shots each with 2 barrels, 2783 f.s. vs. 2700 for the 1903 rifle
with 24 inch barrel.

15. Comparative Table of Remaining Vdocities, Energies and Form Facton
for .30 and .50 Caliber Ammunition.*

Experimental
1')00 H~ll Service '70 Gr. Fbr Base '9 '2 170 gnin

Range 6 <leg. Boat Tail
yards

Remaining Remaining Remaining Remaining Rem~ining Remaining
Velocity Energy Velocity Energy Velocity Ener~

fi. Ft. lbs. ff. Fe. lb•. fi, Ft. J •
--

" '7"" 'F9 '700 2753 '700 '753,00 "4" 512 ,,06 "00 1777 1197
,~ 91' 306 ,083 4+1 '3"3 '44
'500 7" '94 "5

!
'l' "" 349

,~ 58; ". 6,' '49 777 '",,'" "" 55 47 ' " ", '54
~ ~

,"~em~jnjng Velocity, Range, Mfd Energy 'I /72 gr~jn Cal..30 A. P. and BaJ!
Ammunition MI, and 710 grain CIlI. .ro A. P. and Ball Ammunition MI.

Remaining Range yards Energy ft. lb.
Velocity Cal. .30 Cal. .;0 Col. .30 Cal..50

,600 " '582
'5'" 79 ,6 !J88 1°4

'
,

'4"" '54 ". ,,'" 9S95
'300 '9' "" 201' 8811

"'" '49 3"4 "49 '06,

"'" 3" 4"3 '''5 7H6
,~ 37' "5 1528 6663
'900 4)6 ,,,

'379 00"
,!OO 5'3 7" 11]8 5397
'7'" 573 ." 1/04- 4814,,"", '4' 91" 9)' 4264-,,00 7'7 J088 '00 3748/(~
'.'" ,,, 1217 749 ]265 ',I

'3'" 005 1379 '4' 18t5\..':::::'_
"00 '0'4 ';Sa 55" "99

"'" II 61 '799 4" 10,6
,~ 137' 21 45 3" ,666

After the adoption in 1925 of the 1\.-1/ ammumtlon contammg the
172 grain boat-railed bullet, an investigation was made to determine
the form factor for use with Ingalls Ballistic Tables, Artillery Cir
cular M. Results are shown below:

• (Computed from Ingall's Tables, nsing ,hr~ fmm utll"<'duced firitlgs mad~ ar
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md., between No\·. 21. Qnd Dec. H. 19u.)
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Table of {orm factors for 172 graill vOilt-Iui/cd bullet CaI..;0 MI

Velocity, feet per second Form Factor

49'
·5'4
.588
·144

16, Ballistic Data

Pedersen Rifle, Caliher .276, (o.276-A-2 J
i25 Gr. Bullet-P. 'C. 4K, (A. P. G.
Instrumentll\ Velocity at 78 feet = 2640 f/s (Aug. 25, ''}27
B. C. for J (v) = 0.240 when V is greater than vel. of sound

0.4260 when V is bs than vel. of sound

Angle of Time of
Remaining

MaximumRange
Yards Departure Flight Velocity F:nergy Ordinate

I\.'linutes Seconds ft/s ft-lbs Feet

° 0.0 o.~
,,,,, 20U .00

'00 ',3 .11 5 '5'4- '758 "7
'00 .\".0 .1'19 214~ lp9 .23
Joo '.0 .J7 1 "So '3 ll .",00 I 1.2 ·514 1020 " 35 , .0<)

'00 14-.6 .6&) ,864- "'" 1.81
600 ,8·i .837 'ill ,,' 1.84-
700 '3-1 '.0" '56! 679 +"
lloo ,8.1 L!lZ '419 560 6.00
900 3)·9 L+!4 1284- 459 8.27
,~ 4°·5 1.6<}1 ,,60 J7f ' '.5+
"00 +8., L,oo '083 3'7 "44
"00 56.8 1.l4

' '°46 lO' 20.6,

(A. P. G., i\'id.
(April:A2fi
(H-II[~l28

•• -. . .

Ang'" uF Timc of
Remainillg

MaximumRange
Yards Departllre Flight VcJl1city

I

Energy Ordinate
Minutes SeclHuls rtls rl-lbs F~,

'00 '., •
0,12 '411 , '°5' 0.06

'00 .\".1 n.25 ,,67 '7 11 0.17
Joo ,., , 0.38 l059 14 1l 0.'

"" 11.6 0·51 1858 1/5° ,.,
'00 15.6 0.70 ,66, 9'J w
600 "4 0.89 "l" H' H
700 '5. i 1.11 1315 .\"76 ,-
800 ,1,5 , 1.35 !I]4 H9 74
900 "'.J 1.6~ , 065 37" 10.8
,~ <94 1.9' '" Jl' 15.1

C.aliber .30 Bullet, 1906 Service Ammunition,
M. V. 2700 f/s. C Variable, starting with 0.410.
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(o.Jo-B-4
(A. P. G.
(Sept. 7, 1927

U. S. Caliber .30 Ml
172 Gr. Bullet, Muzzle Velocity 2600 fjs
B. C. for J (v) Table = 0.2702 when V is greater

than vel. of sound
0.3977 whell V is less than \'cl. of sound

Angle of Time of
Remaining

Maximumfum,.
Yards llir:lrtur<: Flight Velociry Energy Ordinate

Mmutes Seconds 1</. ft-lbs Fett

, M ,. ,600 2582 '",~ ,., 0.1 [9 '4<' 1279 '.'
,~ ,., 0,246 H89 ,~, ,.,
)00 8., 0.381 "4" '750 o.
400 iI.8 0·5'7 '995 IpO ,.,
'00 '54 0.683 lap '3 11 '.600 19-4 0.85 1 17 13 lI20 '.7~ , J·9 I.oH 1576 94' ,.,
800 ''J.o 1.2H "1# 797 6.,,.., 34·7 1450 '3'0 66, 8.,

woo 41.2 , .6R8 no) 553 ' ,,'
"00 ,Sh '·949 1102 ". '54
"00 "" 2.US 1057 "7 20·3

. .. .. . .

U. S. Caliber .30 MI (o.3o-B-J
172 Gr. Bullet, Muzzle Velocity 2700 f/s /,{A, P. G.
B. C. for J (v) Table = 0.2702 when V is greateri ~pt. 7, 1927

than vel. of sound ''---
0.3977 when V is less than vel, of sound

Angle of Time of
Remaining

hIaximumR:mge
¥:Lrds Del'Hture !<1ight Velocity Energy Ordinatf:

Alinutes SeC<lnds £</, ft-lbs F.~

, 9.0 ,= '700 178 , '"'00 '.j o·IlS 1539 ,", .,
'00 ., 0.137 1384- "10 '.j
,00 7·7 0.367 11p '9" ,.6
,00 10.8 0.,06 1084- ,660 ,.,
'00 ,+, 0.655 '94" loBS ,.
600 '7·9 0.81 5 '7" U37 ,.
700 "" 0-989 ,660 1°53 ,.,
800 16,7 1.177 1516 88, ,.8
900 ,'. 1.383 '397 745 7·'
,~ 37·7 ,.608 "75 6" 10·5
,,~ 44·' I.8SS U61 '"

,,.
,,~

"" 2·"4 "'" ... 18.}
. .-
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17. Rule for Computing Ordinates to Trajectory

Let y ='" hei$'ht of desired ordinate in yards
x = hOrizontal distance to de.~ired ordinate
A. = angle of departure in mils for the trajectory ucing computed
A. = angle of departure lTl mils for the f3nge corresponding tn x

•Tlten y = (Ar - A.)
'000

Example:
Wanted, the 1000 yard ordinate of rhe zooo yard trajectory.
Given, f\, = angle of departun: for woo yards = +1-.5 mik

Ax =-- angle of departure for IO(}O yards = I f.1 mils.
'000

Then y = -- (44.5 - I f.l) = 33-4 yards.
'000

Kote-A mil is 3.375 minutes.

18. Fonnula for: Wind Ddl.e,tion

Let 0 = deflection of tlte bullet in feet caused by wind.
W = wind velocity straight acro.ss the range in feet per second.

If tlte wind is not straight across the range, then that
component of it which acts straight across the range at
right an~lcs to the line of sight.

T = time of flight in seconds for the C'J.lIge at which the de
flection is to be figured.

Tv = time it would take the bullet to traverse the same distance
10 a vacuum.

Then D """" W (T-T.)
Example; Find the deflection that would be caused at various ranges

by a wind of 1 mile per hour acting on the 17 z grain M I

boattail bullet with an initial velocity of 2700 feet per
second.
ltemcmber-I mile per hour _ 1.4667 feet per second.

Time to ,r'\
Range, Time of cover same Difference De~, Deflection,
yatds. f1ighf. l311gC 111 fee~ inches.

vacuom.

'00 .11 5 .111 ..... "'" "7
'00 ·:n .n2 no, ... .",00 .;67 ·IH ... .'0 .60

"'"
.,,,, ·444 ro, "9' .'",00 .66, ·555 .'00 .147 1.76

"'" •81 5 -.., .148 .117 ,...
700 -989 .778 .211 .,,,, HI
Boo '1. 1I7 .889 .288 <" ,ro
900 1'383 ,~ .38J .56: 6·74

'''''' 1.608 1.111 497 ·7:9 8·75
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19. The: Re1:1tion Between MUl'.zIe Velocity lind ImtrumenUil Vdocity

\Vhen velocities arc taken by chronograph, what is obtained is not
the muzzle velocity, hut instead, the velocity over a meamrcd interval
somewhere in front of the nH17.z1e.

At Springfield Annor)', FI:Illk{nr(\ Arsenal and Aberdeen Proving
Ground, it is usual when taking the velot:ities of slIIali arms ammuni
tion to measure the time taken to pass between nvo screens either
100 or 150 feet apart. The first screen is usually placed 3 feet in front
of the muzzle to avoid blast effects.

The time taken to traverse the distance between screens, divided
by this distance gives the average velocity from the first screen to the
second.

The bullet is going faster when it passes the first screen than it i~

when it reaches the second, but it may be assllmed withont mud'
error that the average velocity between ~creens represents the vr
locity at a puint halfway between the twu screen~.

Thus with the first screen three feet from the muzzle and thr
second 100 feet from the first, the velocity obtained is that ar 53
feet from the muzzle. \Vith the first screen three feet from the mw:zlf
and the second screen '50 feet further along, the instrumental velocity
obtained is that at 78 feet from the muzzle.

For velocities in the order of those obtained with the sef\rice ammu
nition it has been found with standard atmospheric density condi
tions the speed drops off at the rate of .04 foot per second for every
foot from the Illuzzle to the mid poilU between ~reens.

Thus to find the lTluule velocity, given the instrumental velucity
at 78 feet, we should add to the instrument:!l velocity an amount
equ2.l to 78 x .64, or 49.92 feet, which is taken :ts 50 feet, per second.

Likewise, to bring the instrumental velocity at 53 feet to muzzle
velocity we should add 53 x .64 or 33.92, that is, 34 feet per second.

If very accurate results must be had, these fi~res should be cor
rected for any variation of the atmospheric dCllSlty from the normal,
which is considered as 1.2034 grams per liter.

The ratio of the density of the air at the time of firing to the
nurmal density is desigtl1ued by the Greek letter Rho; let's call it
"r". Then Muzzle Velocity = Instrument:!l Velocity + .64 x s x r,
where s is the distance in feet from the muzzle to the mid point be
tween screens.

For values of Rho see table on page 430.

20. Mils Versus Minutes

In small :UIllS target practice it is usual to gi\'e elevations ill
minutes of angle, wliich is convenient, as a minute equals very nearly
an inch for every hundred yards of the range. Thus a minute of
elevation change on the rear sight should raise or lower the point
of impact an inch at 100 yards or ten inches at 1000 yards.
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In military tire control work it is usual to use a different unit,
the mil. The mil is the angle whose tangent is 1/1000; that is, It is
thl;': angle suhtended by I unit at a distance of 1000 units; for ex
ample, 1 foot at 1000 feet or I yatd at 1000 yards.

This would work nut so that thete are l'i1R.; mils in :1 complete
circle. As this number is not divisible imo (nlcrions whil.:h ate whule
numbers, the artillery jire control experts adopted die artillery mil,
in which the cirde was divided into 6'100 parts, thus giving a number
which is easily divisible by III:lIIy other numbers, and still not chang
ing the value nf llle Illil I"U any sensible degree.

For some years the infantry used a mif of 1/6280th of a circle,
called the Infantry mil, while the Artillery used 1/6'1ooth of a circle,
t:alled the Artillery mil.

In recent years, however, the so-called Infantry mil haS been
dropped from use, and the Artillery mil adopted III irs place.

The Artillery mil is 3' H.5" of are, or 3.3i5 minutes. As rifle
elevations arc given in the technical manuals in mils, this is a useful
number to know. To reduce mils to minutes, Illultiply by 3.375.

21, Comparison of Angks of Depanure (Approll.) of Caliber .30 Ball
Ml At Ground Le"el and at Elevation 10,000 ft.

Angle Df:p. Mill;
H..nge Ele\·. 10.000 ft. Angle DcI'. Mils Drift R~ht Mils
Yards Angle of site 0 Ground Le,·el (Groun Levell

0 0 0 0

'00 0.' 0·7 0

'00 ,., ,., ,
,", u ,., 0
,00 ,., H ,
'00

,. +l 0
600 40·7 ,., 0

700 ,. 6., 0
800 ,.

" 0

900 ;' 9-, •
'''''' .. 1 1.1 •
"00 ,o.~ 1,.1 •
"00 "fi '5< 0.'
, '00 IJ.S ,S. 0.',,,., I 5.l '°·7 •••
"00 '7·.1 ,,. ,.,,.. 19·1 J7·3 ..,
"00 lJ·S ,'·3 ,.,
,800 lS'! 35· l •.,
'900 lB., ". •.,
'''''' 3'·1 4H 0.,

22. Bullet Penetration in Various Mediums

The Ordnance Dc:parrment, U. S. Army determi!led that the 150
grain M1 service bullet fired into water with a velocity of 2770 f. s,



P('l\~'faliUCl of }l\!7 inch... of o.k by ,3lI-'06 bull~1 ,,'~;~hin~ 1'-0 grnins. <1".'('1\ 31 ,. m"Z7I~ "don,)' of 2,0(1 f,s. Range, ZOO ),;>.<Is.
Tht ...n~t ..'U 1001= C1lough '" ,hal ,h~ bull." wu sufficien,h' slll"'ilj~t'd 10 ruOI;OUt puim firsl ~nd lhu$ ~;.'e ~ood ptn.,n.';on. A,
shorl~' raoges, ,he p<'fI~lra,inn i< lik~l) ,n he lIIu,h Ic>."......-.see I,hom sh"w,ng "':lUlu al 50 luI.



CllfJ.U;¥ Lc:;;tlwtJ: $1000 r.aJ.

Jl,"JI k:, to i"i!

;,vr.t.z1': ~'1$Q 1$:,£., (l1ll'OO ncm
T,:!/IC!n, ~'OC n.

.ro

U. 1>.

Penelt~lljon of lll,:i inche, in oak hl' .30-'(I{; 150 grain bullet driven "t 2700 f.,;., range. 50 feet. The penetruioD is much Ie"
Ihan tlmt at'hieved at longe, rangcs. The reason ij that ~" thi, ,h<lrt range, rhc hullet hali nO! '''!tIed do"n to ~ stable /light. anil
WIWll j, CtlWlJDlered the re,is,.nce of rhe oak it )'aw~d badly, and rapidly gave lip all its ('[Icrgy.
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at an angle of incidence of 90 degrees would be sluwed [0 140 feet
per second at 3 ~1. feet below the suria(;c of the water. At [his velocity
the energy is JOO foot-pounds, which is considered the minimum to
inflict a wound on the human body. Therefore a Illan would be safe
from strafing with .30 (;aliber bullets if he were 4 feet beneath the
surface.

The Navv nllreau of Ordnance determined, based on tests made- .at the Naval Provmg Ground at [)ahlgren, Va., that a man would
be safe under 3'l2 to 4 feet of water from a .30-'0(, projectile fired
at an angle of incidence of go degrees to the water, and dut at an
angle of incidence of 30 dewees, which would be more nearly the
angle at whieh a plane would attack a m:m, a man 2 Y; feet beneath
the surface would be safe.

Penetration fur Cal. .]0 M , A1flJII1mitiol1

'00 )"lords 600 yards 1,00 yards

Aver- Ma~i- Avcr- Maxi- Aver- Mai-

'g- m= 'go mom 'g- mom

,/4ff Armor "0.'
Grnvel ]." 8 ".0 H In +, '"Brick masonry 4·3

ff 6., ff ,., ).6 1..1" , ·9
Concrete 4'" '. 0·5
Solid O,k 8" [S.off '3.6 ,.',,. IZ.O ,.,
Dry Sand 6., .. S.l ff i·' 8., 8.' gn
Moise Sand .. " 9.6 8.]].; 9·' 11.2 9·'
Loam " " • ,6.1'4-[ 2,0.5 14_0 15.0 ~q

Clay 14.6"
..

29.0 H.O 23.0 '+" '5"
L"ose Earth [9.0 ff '5.8

Lubricant Formulae*

Nu. 2

Equal parts of Beeswax and Car
nuh,1, of J:tpan \Vax, Cylinder Oil
or Castor Oil, just enough to bring
required Jkxihilit~,

23. Bullet
NO.1

X pound Japan Wax
1 heaping teaspoons Graphite
(Graphite must bc mechanically
mixed and thcrefore it must be
\'ery fine, likc Acheson Graphite
1'"0. 1304 or Dixon's Motor Gra-
phite)

Our own lubricant consists of equal parts beeswax and paraffin
tempered to a rough pliable consistency, hi' the trial and error method,
using vaseline, or a good grade of cup' gre;\se such :I, Pennzoil No. lOS
which contains graphite. Add fine powdered glilphite if vou want
a hlack lubricant. •

\VhiJc the waxes arc mclted we :1dd about 25% as much grease
by volume. Then several samples arc "tested" for consistency by

+ From the Nation:!.l Rifle A.<:sodu;<Jn Technic,,] Sail.
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Icuing one sample cool at room temperature, and the other, JJ\ a
shallow pan, is cooled in the refrigerator. If the mixture is very
brittle when cool we add more grease, or more wax if toO soft. Our
mixture is used on both rifle and handgun bullets, and we never
experience leading trouble. Our alloy consists of 96 parts lead, 2

parts tin and 2 parts antimony.

24. Indentification Codes of German Arms, Ammunition :md Optical
Instrument Makers

During the occupation of Germany immedi:uely after V. E. Day
in 1945, our forces obtained a secret German document giving the
identification code letters of various makers of arms, ammunition and
optical instruments.

The document appe<Ll"td somewhat garbled, and there were some
duplications, indicating that some changes had been made from time
to cime.

Even though the list lIIay be incompletc, it has proved to he very
useful, as the makers whose product.<; are 1llO.~t often secll alllong the
souvenir weapons brought back from Europe appear un this lise.

German Smail Arms Manufacturers' Codes

A
aak-Waffenfabrik Brunn A. G., Pra$uc
ae-Carl \Valther, ZeJIa-Mehlis, Thuflngia ;::.:
ack-F. Dusek Waffcneneugwlg, Opocznlt..bei Nachod
amn-Mauser \Vorks, \VaJdeck uei Kassel
at-Mauser Works, Bursigwalde, Berlin
ash-Deutsche-Waif!:n und Munitions Fabriken A. G., BorsigwaJde,

Berlin
aue~auser Works A. G., Ehrenfeld, Cologne
awt-\,vurttembergische Metallwarenfabrik A. G., Gcislingen
axs-Berndorfer Metallwarcnfabrik Arthur Krupp A. G., Bemdorf,

Niederdonau
ayf-B. Geipe1, G. m. b. H., WaITenfabrik "uma"
azg-Siemens-Schuckert \Vorks A. G., Berlin

B
bcd-Gustloff Co., Weimar Works, \\'cimar
be-Berndorfcr Metallwarenfabrik Arthur Krupp A. G., Bcrndorf,

Niedcrdonau
bh-Brunncr Watfenfabrik A. G., Brunn (Bmo, Czechoslovakia)
bjv-Rohm-Mahrische Kolben-Danek A. G., Prague, Vysocan Works
bkp-Gewehrfabrik H. BurgsmiilIer and Sons G. m. b. H., Kreien-

sen, Harz
bkq-Rohrenfabrik Johannes Surmann G. m. b. H., Arnsber~

bky-Bohmische Waffenfabrik A. G., of Praguc, Ung-nrod Works,
Ung Brad, (Moravia)
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bmv-Rheinmetall-Borsig A. G., Sommerda Works, Sommetda
bmz-Minerva Nahmaschinenfabrik A. G., Boscowitz
bnd-M. A. N., A. G., Niirnbcrg \Vorks, ~lirnberg

bnz-Steyr-Dnimler Puch A. G., Steyr Works, Sreyr, Austria
bpr-Johannus Grossfuss Metall and Locierwarenfabrik, Dobeln,

Saxony
br'I\1athias Bauerle Laufwcrke G. m. b. H., St. Georgen, Schwarz

wald
uvl-Th. Bergmann & Co. Ahteilung Automaten u. Metallwarenfab-

rikatiun, Altona, Hamburg
bxb-Skoda Works, PHsen
byf-M:mser Works, Oberndorf ,
bym-Genossenschafts Maschinenhaus der 8\IChsenmacher, Ferlach,

Carinthia, Austria
bzt-Fritz Wolf Gewehrfabrik, Zella-Mehlis, Thuringia

C
ce-J. P. Saller and $oilS Gewehrfahrik, Suhl, Saxony
cdn-Th. Bergmann & Co. A. G., \V~ffel1 \1. Munitionfahrik, Veltem

\Vorks, Veltem am Main
ch-Fabrique Nationale d'Armes de Guerre, HtT'Stal, Liege, Belgiulll
chd-Berlin lndustrie Werke A. G., Spand:lU, Berlin
cof-Carl Eickhorn, \Vaffenfabrik Solingen
con-Franz Stock Maschinen u. \Verkzeuhbrik, Berlin
eos-,1\1erz Brothers, Frankfurt am Main
cpo-Rheinmetall-Borsig A. G., Maricnfdd \-VorIes, Marienfeld,

Berlin
cpp-Rheinmetall-Borsig A. G., Guben Works
cpq-Rheinmetall-Borsig A. G., Breslau Works
ers-Paul \Veyersberg & Co. \-Vaffenfabrik, Solingen
cvl-WKC Waffenfabrik G. m. b. H., Solingen
cxq-Spreewerk G. m. b. H., Metallwarenfabrik, Spandau, Berlin

D
r.lfb-Gustloff Co., Suh! Gun \Vorks, Suhl, Saxony
dgl·Remo Gewehrfabrik, Rempt Brothers, Suhl, Saxooy
dot·Watfenwerke Brunn A. G.,-Brunn (Brno, Czechoslovakia)
dou-Waffenwerke Brunn A. G., Bystrica \Vorks
dov·Waffenwerke Brunn A. G., Vsetin \Vork~ Czecho,lovakill
dow-Optieotechna, (fonnerly "\\'affenfabrik Brunn A. G.), Prerau,

Czechoslovakia
dph-Interessen Gemcinschaft Farbenindustrie A. G., Autogen

\Vorks, Gricsheim, Frankfurt am _\-hill
ash-Engineer F. Janecek, Gun "\-Vorks, Prague,
duv·Beriiner-Lubecker Maschinenf~briken, I,ubeck \Vorks
duw-Deutsche Rohrewerke A. G., Thyssen Works, I\fulheim
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egy-Engineer Fr. Augmt Pfeffer, Oberlind, Thuringia

F
fnh-Bomische \Vaffenfabrik A. C. of Pr~gue, Strakonitz Works
fue-Meehanisehe \Verbtatt A. G., (formerly Dubniea Works of

Skoda Co.), Dubnica
fwh-:"Jorddeutsehe Masehinenhhrik C. Ill. b. H., H~uptverwalting,

Berlin
fX:J-Eisen:J.cher Karosseriefabrik Assmann G. In. b. H., Eisenach
fxo-C. G. Haenel Waffen u. Fahrrad Fabrik, Suhl, Saxony
fze-F. \V. Holler Waffenfabrik, SoJingen
fzs-Heinrich Krieghoff \Vaffenfabrik, Suhl, Saxony

G
ghf-Fritz Kiess & Co., G. m. b. H, Waffcnf~brik, Suhl, Saxony
gID-Rheinmerall-Borsig A. G., (formerly S. A. des Ateliers de la

Dvle), Louvain, Rclo-illm
'gsc-S. A. ReJge de Mcc,mique et de J'Armement, ,\1onceau-sur

Sambre, Belgium
glly-\Verkzengmaschinenfabrik OerJikon, Buhrle & Co., Oerlikon

Zurich, Switzerland

H
he"\v-Eningeer F. Janecek, Gun \Vorks, Prague
hhg-RheinmetalJ-Borsig A. G., Tegel \Vorks, TegeJ, Berlin
hhv-Steyr-Daimler Pllch A. G., Nibelungen \Vorks, St. valentin,

Austria

J
jhv-Metallwaren \Vaffcn u. Maschinenfabrik A. G., Budapest
jkg-Kong. Ungar. Staatlische Eisen, St~hl u. i\1:\schinenhbrik,

Budapest
jlj-Hccres Zcugamt, Ingoldstadt
jll:J.-Danu\,ia Waffen \1. Mllnitionsfabrik A. G., Budapest
jW:I-?lhnllfacturc d'Armes ChateUeralllt, Chatellerault, France

K
kfk-Dansk Industrie Syndicat, Copenhagen, Denmark
kls-Stevr-Daimler Puch A G .. \Vanaw
ksb-Manufacture Nationale d'Armes de Levallois, Lcv~llois, Paris,

France
kur-Steyr~Daimler Pllch A. G., Graz Utorles
kwn-S. A. Fiat, Turin, Italy

L
lza-Manser Werke A. G., Werk Karlquhe

M
lIloc-JohanIl Sptinger's Erben Gewehrfabrikanten, Vienna
mpr-S. A. Hisp:lno Suiza, Geneva, Switzerland



mrb-Aktiengcsellsehaft, (formerly Prague Works of Skoda Co.),
Prague

myx-Rheinmetall-Borsig A. G., SOmmcrda ""'orh, Sommcrda,
Thuringia

N
nee-Waffenwerke Brunn A. G., Prague
nhr-Rheinmetall-Borsig A. G., Sommerda vVotks, SOmmerda,

Thuringia
nyv-Rheinmetall"Botsig A. G., Werk Unterlllss
nyw-Gustloff Co., Meiningcn

German Small Arms Ammunition Manufacturers' Codes

A

ad-Patronen, Zllndhutchen and .I\letallwarenfabrik A. G., (f(]rJllerl~

Sellier and BeHot), Schoenbeck am Elbe
ak-Munitionsfabriken, (formerly ScHier and Bellot, Prague), Fae

tory at Vlasim, Czechoslovakia
a'i-Deutsches Leucht and Si[!nalmittelwerk, Dr. Feistel A. G., Berlin-

Charlottcnbnrg ~
am-Otto Eberhardt Patronenfabrik, of Gustloff Co., Rirtenberg,

Niederdollau
an-C. Beuttenllluller & Co., G. Ill. b. R., Metallwarenfabrik, Bretten,

Baden
ap-Orro Eberhardt Patrontnf:lbrik, Ronsdorf Works, Wuppertal
ash-Deutsche Waifen :lnd Munitionsf:lbriken A. G., BorsigwalJe,

Berlin
asr-HAK, (Hanseatisches Kettenwerk G. m. b. H.), Hamburg
auu-Patronenhulsen and Mct:lUwarcnfllbrik A. G., Rokvc'In\',

Czechoslovakia . .
aux-Polte, Magdehurg Works
ally-Polte, Grnneherg Work<;
auz-Polte, Arnstadt 'Yorks
axq-Erfurter Laden-Tndustrie, Erfurt, Nord

B
hqt-Eugen Mii1!er, Pyrotechnic vVorks, Vienna
bye-Aug. Klonne, Bruckenbau Anstalt, Dortmund

C
cg~Finower Industrie G. m. b. H., Finow, Mark
ch-Fahri'lue Nationale d'Arrnes de Guerre, Herstal, Liege, Belgium
cxm·Gustav Genschow & Co. A, G., Berlin
czo-Heeres Zeugamt, Geschosswerkstatt, Koenigsberg
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D
dbg-Dynamit A. G., (formerly Alfred Nobel & Co.), Duneberg

"'arks
dma-Heercs-Munitions Anstalr, Geschosswerkstatt. Zeithain
dnf-Rheinisch-Westfalische Sprengstoff A. G., Stadeln Works,

Stadeln, Niirnberg
dnh~Rheinisch-WestfaliseheSprengstoff A. G., Durlaeh Works
dph-Interessen Gemeinseaft Farbenindustric A. G., Autogen Works,

Greisheim, Frankfurt am Main
dye-Ed. Pitsehmann & \.0., Frste Alpenlandische Pyrotechnik, Inns

bruck
E

ecc-Oskar Lunig, Pyrot~ehnische Fabrik, Mohringen (Fildern)
cen-Earl LippollJ, Pyrotcchnische F3brik, Wuppettal-Eberfelde
cdg-J. A. Henckels Zwillinsgwerk, Solingen
edq-Deursche Waffen and Munitions{abriken A. G., Lubeck

Schlutup
eeg-Hermann Weihrauch, Gewehr and Fahrradteilefahrik, Zel1:I.

Mehtis. Thuringia
eel-Metallwarenfabrik, (formerly H. Wissner A. G.), \¥erk Broc

rerode, Hessen-Nassau
ccm-Selve-Kornbiegel Dornheim A. G., Munitions Fabrik, Som

merna, Saxony
eeo-Deutsche Waffen and Munitionsfabriken A. G., Posen Works
elllp-Dynamit A. G., (formerly Alfred Nobel & Co.), Empelde

Works
earn-H. Huck Metallwarenfabrik, Niimberg

F
f:a-MatlSfield A. G., Hcttstedt, Sudharz
faa-Deutsche \"'affcn and Munitionsfabriken A. G., Karlsruhe
fd-Stolberger Mc:tallwc:rkc: A. G., (formerly Asten, Lync:n and

Schleicher), Stolberg
fele-Dynamit A. G., (formerly Alfred Nobel & Co.), Forde Works
fva-Draht and Metal1warenf:abrik G. m. b. H., Salzwedel

G
grb-J. F. EisfeJd Pulver and Pyrotechnische Fabriken Gllnter~

berge
H

ha-Truenhritzc:n Mc:tallwarenfabrik. G. m. h. H., \-Verke Sebal~

dushof
ham-Dynamit A. G., (formc:rlv Alfred Nobel & Co.), Hamrn

Works - ~

h:t.s-Pulverfabrik Haslach, Haslach am Main
hgs-W. C. Gustav Burmeister Pyrotechnische Fabrik and Signal

mictelwerk, Hamlmrg
htg-Polte, Dudersradt \-Vorks
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J
jto-S. A. Tauavo, Geneva

K
k-Luch & Wagner, Suhl
kam-Hasag Eisen and MetalJwerke G. m. b. H., Skarzysko-Dami-

cnna Works
kfg-Sarajevo State Arsenal
klh-I " Kie~clbach

krl-Uynamit A. G., (formerly Alfred Nobel & Co.). \Verk Krum-
mel

kry-Lignose Sprengstoli \-Vuke G. Ill. h. l-I., Werk Kruppamuhle
kun-\VcrK Kunigunde
kye-Intreprinderile Metalurgie, Pumirra Voina Soeictatc Anooima

Rom:m:l., Fabrica de Amlament, Brasov, Roum:lnia
kyo-Astra, Fabric:!. Romana de Vaguene, M:utoane Ann:l.lIlent si

Munitiuni, Braso\', Roumania
kyp-Rumanisch-Dcutsche Industric and Handels A. G" Bucharest

L
Ide-Deutsche PyroTcchnische Fahrikcn G. m. b. H., Clcchroon
Idh-Deurschc Pyrorcchni'ichc Fabrikcn C. Ill. b. H., Malchow.

Jlerlin
Idn-Deursche Pyrotechnische Fabriken G. Ill. b. H., Nctllllarkt
1ge-Kugdfaurik Schulte & Co., Tente, Rhinelano
Ikm-Munitionsfabriken, (formerly Sellier 'Illd Bellor). Pragllc

~

nhc-Hasag, Eisen and Metallweeke G. m. b. R, \Veek Appararbau
T achenstodlllll

tux-RWS Munitiotlsfahrik G. tll. b. H., War~aw-Prng\le

Q
<]ve-Carl Walther, Zella-Mehlis, Thuringia

V
Va-Kabel and Metallwerke Neumeyer A. G., Nlirnberg

W
wll-Hugo Schneider A. G., Lampenfabrik J,eipsig
wb-Hugo Schneider A. G., Kopenick ""orks, Berlin
we-Hugo Schneider A. G .. Mcuscwitz 'Yorks
wd-Hllgo Schneider A. G., Taucha \-Vorks
we-Hugo Schneider A. G., Langeweisen Works
wf-Hasag Eisen and Metallwerke G. tn. b. H., Kielce Works
wg-Hugo Schneider A. G., Altenburg Works
wh-Hugo Schneider A. G., Eisenach Works
wi-Hugo Schneider A. G., Oberweissbach Works
wk-Hugo Schneider A. G., Schlieben Works

y
y-Jagdpacronen, Zundhutchen and j\:Ietallwarenfahrik A. G., Nagy

teteny Works, Budapest
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Optical lmtrumcnt Milkers' Codl1s
B

heh-Emst Leitz G. Ill. b. H., \Vetzlar
bek-I-lenwldt \Vcrk·fiir Optic and Mcchallik. Ilerhorn
bk-ZCL<;S MilitarabLCj!ung, Jena
bmj-Ilensoldr and Sohne, Mechanische Optische Week A. G.,

\Vetzbr
bpd-Optische Anstalt C. P. Goetz, Vienna
byg-]oh. \Vyksen, Optische and Feinmaschin, Katowitz

C
cag-Swarov~ki, D" Glasfabrik und Tyrulit, \VaUc:m, Tyrol
ccx-Optische and Feinmechanische \Verke Hugo Meyer and Co.,

Garlitz
Cra-R. Fuess Optische Industrie, Steglirz, Berlin
ctn-Hanseatische \Verkstatten filr Feinmechanik and Optik, Freid

ricks and Co.
cxn-Emil Busch A. G., Optischc lndustrie, Rathcnow
ezn-Emil Busch A. G., Optische Industric, Rathcnow

D
ddx-Voigdander and Sohn A. G., Braunschweig
dpw-Zeiss Ikon, Dresden; also Zeiss Ikon, Gocrzwerke, Bcrlin-Zcch-

Icndorf
dpx-Zciss Ikon, A. G., Stuttgart
dym-Runge and Kaulfuss, Rathcnow
dzl-Optische Anstalr Oigee, nerlin

E
caf-Mechanoptik Gesellschaft fiir PriizisiQns-technik, Aude and

Reipe Optische Industric, BabeJsbcrg
emq-Karl Zeiss, Jena (on some range finder~, etc.)
eso-Optische Werke G. Rodenstock, lvlunchcll
ellg-Optische Prazisions \Verke G. Ill. L. H., \Varsaw

F
fco-Sendlinger Optische Glaswcrkc G. Tn. b. [I., Zehlendorf, Berlin
fwr-Opcische Anstalt Saalfdd G. tll. b. H., Saalfeld
fxp-ll. KOUmorgen G. m. b. H., Berlin

G
ghp-Ruf and Co., Kassel
gug-Ungarischc Optische Werke A. G., Budapest
guj-We.rner D. Kuehn Opti<iChe Industrie, SteglirL, Berlin

H
hdv-Optische \Ve.rk Osterode G. m. b. H., Osterodc, Harz
hkm-Carl Braun A, G., Optisehe Industrie, Niirnberg

J
jfp-Dr. Carl Leiss, Optische Mechanische Instrumentc, Stcglitz,

Berlin
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jnh-I-lensoldt Werke fiir Optil.:: uod Mech311ik, Heruoro, Dililuess
jve-Oprisches Werk Ernst Ludwig, Weixdorf

K
kjj-Sccn 011 man)' binoculars but not listed in code book
krg-Emil Musch A. G., Optische 'Yerke, Budapest
kwe-Gallllllil Feinmechan and: Optische \Verke, Budapest

L

...

(or our
Armory,

only
only

1918 tracer

.50 C:al.:bnly
.50 Cal. 'only

.50 Cal. only

Non-corrosive

lae-Heinrich Zeiss, Gastingcn .,
lmg-Carl Zei~~, lena
]wg-Opti~che Werk Osrerode G. Ill. u. H., Freiheit lJei Osrerode

(Harz)
Iww-Huet & Co., Paris
lwx-O. P. L. (Oprikue et Precision de Levallois), Levallois, Paris

.lwy-Societe Optique et l\lechanique de Haute Precision, Paris
p

pvf-Optische Werk C. Reichert, Vienna

25. H~d Stampl on 'U. S. Service Cartridges
Dominion Arsenal
Dominion Arsenal
Defense Industries., Canada, Ltd.
Dcnver Ordnance' Plant
Evansville-Ch ryslcr
Evansville-Chrysler-Sunbeam
EauClaire Ordnance Plam
Franl.::ford Arsenal
Fabrica Kacional de i\Iuniciones

(Mexico). Experimental. Non issued.,
General Electric Company
Allegheny Ordnance Plant
Lake City Ordnance Plant
I.owell Ordnance Plant
,\1ilwaukee Ordnance Plam
Kings Mills Ordnance Plant
Peters Cartridge Company
Dominion Arsenal (Quebec)
Remington Arms Company
Three Rivers (Quebec)
Twin Cities Ordnance Plant
Utah Ordnance Plant
Verdun, Canada
\-\7estern Cartridge Company
\Vestern Cartridge Company
\Vinchester Repeating Arms Company

26. Army Test Procedure and Weapons Nomenclature
So that the reader may' better understand the reason

references to the various tests held at Aberdeen, Springfield

GE
KS
LC
1.1\1
M
PC
pce
QA
RA
TR
TW
U l) Y•
VC
W, W J8
\.vCWCC
WRA

DA
0-18
D I
DEN
F.C
ECS
EW
FA
F .\1
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Fort Benning, and other places, it might be well at this point to say
a few words about how the Army goes ~hollt the m~tter of ohtam
109 a new weapon.

The Ordnance Department. contrary to the IIsu~1 impression. does
not have the say as to what wcapons the Army IIses. TIle Ordnance
Department is merely a Technk~1 Service through which the Using
Service orders the fighting material that it needs.

All inventions must be sent first to the National Inventor's Council
of the Department of Commerce, 'Vashington 25. D. C. Only those
that the Council decides should have Army Depamnenr action may be
considered by the Army Department. These are sent to the proper
ag:enr.:y of the Army Dep:lttment for action by its Technical Com
mIttee.

Immediatelv after vVorld \Var I, the OrdnaJlce Committee was
formed to co·ordinate and control the work to be done bv the
Ordnance Deparnnent for all of the t:"sing Services. This Committee,
\vhich meets fOl'tnighrly, is composed of representatives of the Ground
Forces, the Air Force and the Navy, the Marine Corps, and the Coast
Guard, together with lllembers from the Ordnance Department and
from the other Technical Services as well.

The general function of the committee is "to consider and recom
mend technical action upon all matter;; affecting m:Hcrial dlosigned for
and intended to be ismed to the Armed Force" coming within the
jurisdiction of the Ordnance Department."

Through this COlllmittee rhe using Arms of the Service express
their desires and needs as to new and better equipment; have a
definite voice as fO the characteristics and functioning of contemplated
or proposed material; and are in a position to accept or reject a newly
developed it,em before it is standardized ann goes Into full producdon.

Frequently the Ordnance Committee has given the Ordnance De
partment authority to proceed with the development of an item for
which no present requirement exists, bm which seems to be in line
with prohable future progres., so thar we m:ly keep ~head of foreign
developments. ,

Occasionally there may exist a requirement in the minds of the
public or in tMC of 2n arm-chair strategist or of a newspaper column
ist, when the using service thinks otherwise. Usually in such a situa
tion the Ordnance Dep~rtmenc comes in for severe caHigation by the
press for supposed backwardness. For example, in the early part of
\.Vorld War tI, the Ordnance built and perfe~ted a heavy tank, and
had it ready for production in casc a requirement shouJ(J arise.

Ho\vever, the using service found lhat such tanks were verY diffi
cult to transport over the great distances fro111 0111' bases 10 the· points
where we were fighting. Bridges wouldn't carty them; especially
the then existing temporary bridging that had :tlready been procured
in quantity by the Engineers. It was decided that a larger number of
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smaller tanks could. on account of their much greater mobility, he
gottl~~n to the ~eeded points so mnch more quickly that they would
be more effective. The tank sat at Aberdeen. with the rle~igns com
pleted, ready to he plac{"d in production at a l1l11ment'~ notice if
needed.

In the meanUmethe Gcnllans, woo were fighting right at the
doors of their own facmries, and thus did not have the transporta
tion difficulties th1lt faced us with our long lines of communication,
placed a heavy tank into operation. Immediately the Ordnance De
parunem was severely taken to task by the press, in spite of the
fael our heavy tank had bcen ready for production months before.

At the time of the Semi-automatic Rifle Tests in 1929. the lnfantry.
Cavalry, Artillery, etc., each had its own Chief with an office in
\\Tashingtoll anJ a Staff of his own, and a Service School and
Service Buard.

In attempting to produce or procure a design fur a sellli·automatic
rifle, it therefore became neces~ry for the Ordnance Department to
obtain, through the Ordnance Committee, the requirements of each
of these using services for the Semi-automatic Rifle, together with the
military characteristics desired.

The next step was to test at Springfield or Aberdeen each design
prepared by our own engineers or submitted by inventors to see
that they were suitable from all engineering and mechanical view
point for actual field test by the services. If they were, the next
move was to submit samples to the Using Services, who then made
their own tCStS to see jf the gun IIlet the military and Tactical re
quirements desired hy them.

After the mechanical and engineering tests by the Ordnance De
partn~ent, the service tests were made at the Infantry Board, FOft

Bennmg, the Cavalry Board at Fort Riley, the Artillery Board at
Fort Sill, the Engineering Board at Fort Belvoir, etc.

This clumsy, expensive, and time consuming process was greatly
streamlined and shortened when the various anus were integrated
into a Ground Force with one Commauding General and StalI.

When the Using SCI\'iccs had determined that the item met all re
quirements and had the necessary characteristics, the Ordnance Com
mittee was so informed, and then recommended to the General Staff
that the item be st:l.ndardized.

When Standardization was actually accomplished, [he item was
given an .\1 .or Model designation, as for example, [he V. S. Rifle,
Caliber '30, ",·1 •. Later changes, or AlteflltioHS are given an A number
following the M number, as ·for example the U. S. Carbine. Caliber
.30, M • A I.

Items wJ¥ch have not been standardized ha.ve T or Test numbers.
followed by E or Experimental change numbers, as for examplt!,
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Rifl.e T 13 E 4 would mean that this was the 4th experiment:ll van
ation of the 13th test: model.

The British use the word MIITl.- inslud of Alodel; thus, Rifle, caliber
.303 ,\1ark I. MinoT changes that we call alterations and give "A"
designations they identify with 3 ".", called "Srn". Thus Rifle
Callber .303 Abrk II·, c.:alJed "Mark Two St:lr:'

In dl;$Cribing Japanese Ordnance, the U. S. Army h:lS adopted I

st;lllJ:.II"(li:lI:d system of writing the Jap:mese .\Iode! Number firsr,
followed by rhe ye;tr of the Christian fu in JXlremhesis. followed
by the !>ore of the piece in millimeters, then the nlme of the irem.
For aample, the Model 9: (19P) 6,5 mill Heavy Machine Gun.

Before the death of the Emperor Mciji in 191~, £he Japan~ ord
n:ance was marked in :lccoro.ance with the year of his ~ign, which
beg:an in .867_ Thus the Model 38 (1905) 6.5 ulln rille W:;IS adopted in
the j8dl year since 1867, which was 1905.

Likewise, during the reign of (he Emperor Taisho, which beg:m
in 1911 and ended in t9:5, weapons were marked by the Ye2r of
their adoption reckoned in the Taisho era heginning with 191:' Thus
the model II (19n) 6,5 mm light machine gun was adopted in 191:.
the 11th year of the Taisho Era, and the Model 14 (1925) 8 mm
Nambu Pistol was adopted in the last year of the Taisho En.

Since the death of the Emperor Taisho, lllost Japanese weapons have
been marked with the lasr tWO digits of the year since the founding of
the Japanese Empire, which it is supposeJ look pillee 1660 years B.C.
Thus wheu the Jap:ll1e~e htavy ma(.·hine gun was adopted in 1931, thar
was the year 2592 of the Empire.

The Japanese year 2600. which in our system is 1940. is refured
to by the 1:lSt digit only. lind becomes the year o. hence the name
Zero for the .famous Japanese tighter plane adopted in that year.
Likewise 1941 is their year 2601, and items adopted then are Model
I (1941); etc.

•\hoy Japanese weapons are named with Sbowll numbers., siving
the year and month of rrunufacrure. st:lrting with the accession of
the pre.sCDt Empaor, Hirohito, who bq:::an his rule on the 16th of
December 1925. 'The era of his reign has Eieen gi,ocn the Dame Sh<n04,
and accordingly the year of 1948 would be Sb01.:Ja Zj. Thus a Nambu
Pistol marked 14.5 was made in M:ay 1935.

?l. MethOlh of MeasurinC Chamber :;Ind Bore

It frequently becomes necCSS1lry to detetmine the sh~pe and di·
tmnsions of the chamber of :l. gun, particul:Uly when the wC2pon is
of an unknown caliber. and it is dC$ired to identify the cartridge for
which it is chambered.

The common way to do this is by taking a cast of the chamber in
melted sulphur, and then measuring this cast when it has cooled and
hardened.
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Slliphur 1 ounces
Powdered umpblack 3 grains
Spirits of Camphor 3 drops

The chamber and about I inch uf the bore should be cleaned
thoroughly and then he co\'ered with a very light film of thin clean
oil. Then the bate JUSt ahead of the chamber should be stopped with
j cork with a wire through it of the right length to project up
Ihrough the chamber when the cork is in place. This wire is to act
as a handle for the sulphur cast, which is '1uite brittle.

The sulphur mixture is then heated slowly, stirring it all the while.
uiuj} it arrives at a thin pouring consistency. It is thcn poured into
the chamber quickl)', and allowed to cool beforc it is rcmo\'ed by
shoving it out carefully with a cleaning rod. It n1ll.~t be handled
carcfuny. as it will be quire brittle.

To obtain the dimemions of rhe chamber :IS well as its shape, the
cast can then he ll1ea~\lred with a lIliCrUlilettr. There is some shrink
age to this mixture, but nat very much as wilJ be seen from the
note which follows giving the results of a test of this point made
at Funkford Arsenal.

Therc is another method of making chamber or lIore l:asts which
avoids the danger of hreakage: which makes the sulphur cast some
thing of a nuisance. This is to make them of a low melting metal
alloy known as Woods metal, which is sold for this purpose by some
dealers in gunsmiths' supplies. It is also availaule from the Cerro
de Pasco Copper Co., and their distributors under the name of
Cc:rrobc:nd, for the purpose of filling thin walled pipes while bending
[hem to keep the walls from collapsing.

This metal melts at 160 degrees F, which is less than the boiling
point of water. It has the desirable characteristic of expanding slightly
while cooling, which means that it forces itself tightly into af! re·
cesses, rifling grooves. Ctc., and does not ~hrink while cooling a~

sulphur docs. This non-shrinking quality is dlle to the bismuth it
contains.

Different compositions of this metal melt at different temperatures.
W oorJs Metal, melting at 160 degrees F has the following composi
tion:
Bismuth 384% Le:l.d 30.8% Cadmium 15-4% Tin 15.4%

A brass casting was bured to fit a standard plug g:l.ge 13/16 inch
(.8 I 25 inch) in diameter. Four sulphur casts were made in this hole,
using the standard Frankford Arsenal sulphur, lampblack and cam
phor mixture given above. The casts were then held in a fixture so
arranged as to allow precise measurements to be made without mov-

Plain sulphur does vcry well, but shrinkage lillting the l:ooling of
the cast can hc minimized by using the Frankford Arsenal mixture
consisting of:
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ing the cast. Measurements were made at intervals up to ]Z hours
without handling or moving the casts. Reslllt~ were the same for all
four s:unples, and were as follows:
Time after
pourmg ~ Hr. I Hr. 1 Hrs. 4 Hrs. 6 Hr.s. 24 Hn. 48 Hrs. 12 HIS.
Size .8115 .81'5 .8105 .8101 .8101 .8095 .8085 .B085
Shrink~ge 0 -0010 .00.0 -00, J .oo'J .(0)0 00040 .O<J4O

The test was repeated on three samples, which immediately after
removing froll1 the holt: were laid on a cast iron fix lure. Thus the:
initial cooling was at a faster nue that for the first four s:ulIplcs.
These three s:unples all shrank slighrly more thom the others, prou
ably due to the sudden change of temperature as the cast was placed
on the cast iron fixture. Results were identical for these samples, and
were:

Time :ofu:r
~urmg "H,. • H,. , Hn. 4 HIS. 6 Hrs. '4 Hrs. 48 Hrs. 71 HIS.
. 1~.e .SIr 5 ,S"'5 .SIO. .RIOI .8 '" I .Roy" .Rullu .....
::ihrillkagc .0010 .0010 .00'3 .001 4 .0<ll4 =l5 ..." .0045

28. Reference List of Numbers Marking Changes in Gun Design
or Manufacture

M-1go, rifles of SfJ1'ingfield Armory make. Rifles having .erial num
bers below 1;00,000 had receivers and holts made of case hardened
steel. \Vhile they were very strong to a steady pressure, they had to\\'
resistance to shock, and some of theTll havc failed in service.

At 190; rifles 11lude at Rock Island. 285,5°7. Rifles having serial
numbers below this figure had the :same case hardened receivers and
bolts as the early Springfields. Those having serial numbers between
l85,507 and 319,9l J have carbon steel receivers and bolts wilh an
improved heat treatment. Those with numbers above 319,9: I may he
either nickel steel or carbon steel with the improved treatment.

M 1903 rifles made at Springfield Armory. 800,000 to l,l75,767.
Rifles having serial numbers from 800,000 to r,275,767 have a double
heat treatment which gives them a hard skin to withstand wear,
together with a relatively soft and highly :enaclOUS core, which gives
them tremendous sirength and resistance to shock. These are the
strongest and best receivers and bolts.

Ai '9°3 arid 1903 Al rifles 'fIwde at Springfield Armory. Rifles hear
ing serial nUlilbers from J,l75,767 to 1,512,8]8 have nidcl steel re
ceivers and bolts. These have a somewhat "sticky" action, as tht:
surface skin is not as hard as that of the double heat treated receive~

and bolts. The strength of these nickel steel receivers and bolts, while
less than that of those having the double heat treatment, is entirely
satisfactory. I do not know of :my report of one havin~ been blown
up in service, though in tests, a "destruction load" whIch will burst
a nickel steel receiver will leave a dOllh!e heat treated one unmoved.
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M lJOJ and M IJOJ A J and A 4 rifles. Rifles bearing serial number~
from 3,000,000 to 5,784,000 inclusive were made during '.,,"arld '.Var 11
by the Remington Arms Co., or by the L. C Smith-Corona Type
writer Co. These have chrome nickel steel receivers and bolts. .

Colt Woodsman pistols. Pistols helow number 83,790 originally had
mainspring housings intended fUf low speed amnlllnition. Those above
this number have sp~cially heat trcated mainspring huusings intended
to withstand the higher shock of the stronger ammunition. New
housings may be fitted to old pistols. The type of housing may be
determined by the type of cross milling on the thumb spot on the rear
of the housing. The old type is checkered, while the new type is milled
straight across with parallel lines.

Colt ((lftomatic pistols .)80 caliber. Pistols below number 98,894 do
-not have the magazine S-:lf~ty. Those uf latcr serial numbers do. That
is, they cannot be fired unless the magazine is in place.

Colt .25 Caliber automatic piStolr. Pistols with serial numbers less
than J41,000 do not ha\'e the magazine safety.

Colt .32 caliber autrJ1llatic pistols. Pistols with serial numbers below
468,097 do not have the magazine safety.

Colt Single Action Arm')' Revokers. Revolvers up to number
J60,000 should bt used with black powuer only. After this number,
they have heat treated cylinders designed ro use smokeless luaus.

Smith & Wesson .38 M. <& P. The weapon with number .241,706
was the first to have dle Patent Safety Hammer Block.

Colt Woodsman pistols made before J947 do not have the maga
zine safety.

29. Overloads in Revolvers

In 1914 a commission was sent to Cuba by duPont to investigate
trouble reported from bursting of .45 caliber revolvers.

It was found tha,t two bullets loaded in the same case would burst
the revolver, also it was found that a double charge of powder would
bmst the revolver. The standard charge was 5.9J grains of Bullseye
No.2, and the commission experimented with overloads of J, l, 3,
4, 5, and 6 grains in addition to the regular charge.

With 5 grs. overload, total 10.9' grs. , revolver burst on the lTd shot
Wirh 5 grs. overload, wml 10.1)' grs. , revolver burst: on the 4th shUT
Wirh 6 grs. overload. toml II.9' gfll. J revolver burst OIl the 4th shot
With 6 grs. overload. total ll.9' grs. 1 revolver burst on the 3Td shot

30. Target Measurements

Mean RRdius is the average distance of all the shots from the center
(}f the group. It is usually about one third the group diameter.

To obtain the mean radius of a shot group, measure the heights of
all shots above an arhitrarily chosen horizontal line. Average these
measurements. The result is the height of Lhe center of the group
above the chosen line. Then in the same way get the horizont:ll dis-
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tinCt of the center from SOme vertical line, such as for instance, the
left eclge of the target. These two measurements will locate the
group center.

Now measure the Jj~I,HlL'C of each shor from this center. The
average of these measun:ments is the Mean Radius.

Group Ditrmeter. The distance bcrwct:n the centers of the [Wo

most widely sepamted shotS in the group.
Figure of Merit. A method adopted by the Ordnance Department

in '923 for evaluating very sm<111 groups. It is obtained as follows:
Uraw a vertical line through the lowest shot in the group, also
through the shot furthest to the left. Add the distance from the
bottom line to the his-hest shot to that from the vertical line to the
shot furthest to the fighT. l1ivide h)' two.

Extreme Vertien!. For the 1929 Ammunition Tests, the Ammuni
tion Board adopted the Exm~me Vertical, or the vertical distance
between the highest and the lowest shot as the measure of ammuni
tion performance.

31. Weights of Weapons

The weight of a rifle or otbc:r SIllall anlJ is an important part of
the description, but it is not a fixed and unvarying quantity, as the
wood of the stock varies greatly in density from one gun to the next,
so that the quoted weight of a rifle slwuld be considered as an
average.

The weight of the regular issue stocks for the Springfield M t903
or the Garand 1\11 may vary from Oile to the next as much as a pound
and a 1);11f, though the usual variation is much less.

My own three Sprinsfields, as issued, wei~h as follows:
Regular M 190h WIth stl'aight stock 8 Ibs. 4 oz.
1903 A I, with pistol grip stock, 9 lbs. (, 07..
1903 A 3, made by Smith-Corona 8 lhs. 6 oz.

32. Weights and Measures, English lind Metric

While the English .peaking cOLlntries lISe the foot, pound and
gallon as fundamental units of length, weight, ,Hid llleaS\He; most other
countries use a decimal svstem based on the llleter, which was in
tended to be a millionth of the quarter circumference of the Earth,
but actuallv after it was established as a standard, was found to have
missed thi; intended length by a small percentage.

The ,\1etric System, besides being a decimal system, has all the
various series snch as length, weight, etc., connected together by
the facr that the unit of weight is the weight of a cuhe of water at
maximum density olle hundredth of a meter on a side, called the
gram, and the unit of volu111(: is the volume nf a cuhe one tenth of
a meter on a side, called the liter.

U::-:ITS m- lE:"GTII

In thc English SYStCIII, the L1l1it of lengrh IS the foot, which IS rc-



= I meter
I kilometcr

1 decimeter
10 decimeters
1000 meters
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lated to thc other units of length in thc same system as shown below:
J 2 inches = r foot
36 inches = 3 feet = I yard

5280 fett = 1760 yards = J mile
In the Metric Systcm the fundamcntal unit of length is the meter.

which is 39.37 inches or 3.2808 feet or 1.0936 yards. It will be seen
that it is roughly 3 feet, 3 inches, and 3 tenths, whieh is a good way
[0 l'ell1emutr it, though actually four tenths is closer. It is also about
a yard and a tenth. which is handy to remember when on the r:mge.

10 millimcters 1 centimcter
J 00 millimeters 10 centimcters

1000 millillleters _ Ion centimeters _

grains
grains

l::-.'ITS 011 WEIGIIT

In the British System the pound is the basic unit of weight, but
there are three kinds of [Ollnd. For weighing ordinary merchandise.
[he avoirdupois pound, 0 7000 grains of If, ouoces is l1!\Cd. The troy
pound is used for weighing gold and silver, and the apothecari.es
pound for weighing drugs. etc. Both these have 5,760 grains and [2

ounces, but [he lesser subdivisions differ.
It is indeed fortunate that the grain is [he same in all three of [he

pounds used in the British System.
For large weights, the ton is used, but there are two kinds of ton;

the long or gross ton of 1140 Ibs., which is the kind \!Sed in ballistics,
and the shorr or net ron, of 2000 lbs.

Avoirdupoir Weight
= 1 dram
= 1 ounce
- 1 lb.
- I stone
-' I quarter
- T hnndredweigh[ (c ....'[.)
- ton (long or gross ton)
_ I short ton (Net ton)

quarter are commonly used in Grc:lt Britain

14.34375 grams
16 drams or 437.)
16 ounces or 7000
[4 Ibs.
2 stone or 28 Ibs.
4 quarters or 1 I 2 Ibs.
10 cwr. or '224° Ibs.
2000 Ibs.

Note: The stone and
but not in the U. S.

Troy Weight
24 grams - pennyweight (dwt.)
20 pennyweight or 480 gr. = 1 ounce
12 ounces or 5760 gr. = T pound

Apothecaries Weight
!O grams = I scruple (»)
3 scruples, or 60 gr. _ I drachm (3)
A dr:tchms or 4Ao gr. _ I ounce (3)
I~ ounces or 5,760 gr. _ T pound (lb.)
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In the Metric System the fundamental unit of weight IS the gram,

which was 1ntended La be exactly, and very nearly is, the weight in
vacuum uf a cuuic centimeter of pure water at maximum densiry.
It is equal to 15.4P grains. The other units are shown below:
1000 milligrams = I gram
! 000 grams = J kilogram
1000 kilograms = I toOlle or metric ton

The pres.sure of the atmosphere, or !4.7 Ibs. per sq. inch is often
moo as a measure of powder pressures, and is abbreviated as atm.
In thc Metric System, thc unit of pressure, J kilogram per square
\;clllil1leter, or 14.223 Ibs. per square inch is sometimes called a
Technical Atmosphen:, abbreviated as at.

Comparative Tables of Weights

6+9 milligrams .0649 gram
'7iO milligr:uns = I.n gt"2l11

.8350 milligrams = l8.)5 gram
-+53-59 gram= .+53 kg

- 1016. kg=
907. kg=

'gram
, dram

ounce
poond
long toll -

, shon ton
milligram
gr~m

kilogram =
tonne
tonne

.0154 gram
'543' grain=

'Sf'll grain=
,(1353 oz.

35.3 oz. = 2.2046 lb.
- 2104.6 lb.
- 2:04.6 lb.

1.0,6 tonne.
.')07 ronne.

.9&p long mil
1.023 shan ton

= .3097 metex ton.
= '.OB technical atmosphere

.uo6)5 (Qns per sq. in. = .¢7 mn.

I lb per. sq. inch .0703 kg. per sq. em.
J ton per sq. inch = 15749 kg. per sq. em.
J foot pound _ .1382 kg. meter
I foot ton 309.7 kg. meter

atmosphere (14.7 Ibs. per sq. in.)
kg. pex sq. em. = 1+233 Ibs per sq. in. -
kg. meter 7.>H ft. lbs.
meter tonne - 3.219 fr. tunS.

CONVERSIO", FACTORS

To convert
Gnins III Milligrams l1lul~ply by
Grains to Grams mult,ply bv
Ounces to GraJlls l1lul~ply bY
Pounds to KilogIll.Ills multiply by
Long Tons tn Kilogn.ms multiply hy
Short Tons to Kilograms multiply by
Millignms to Grains multiply by
Grams to Grains multiply by
Kilograms ro pounds' multiply by
Tonnes to LOllg TOllS multiply by
Tonnes to Short Tons multiply by
Ft. per !lIeC. to Merers per sec. multiply by
Foot pounds to Kilogram Meters multiply by
Lbs. per sq. in. to Kgs. per sq. ern. multiply by
Meters per sec. to Feet per sec. multiply by
Kilogram Meters to Foot pounds multiply by
Kgs. per sq. ern. to Lbs. per sq. in. multiply by

6+--9 or divide hy .0'54
.o6f9or divide by '5-'1..1

28,35 or divide by .0353
.453 or divide by 2.>05

10lt'i or divide by .C00f)84
907 or divide by .001013

.oJ 54 or divide by 64-9
15-431 or divide by .06+9
l.20S or divide by 453
.9S4lor divide by 1.oJ6

1m3 or divide by .907
.30+8 or divide by 3-28
.13820r divide by PH
.mOjor divide by ,+.223

p8 or divide by .30+8
7.234 or divide by "382

I402l3 or divide by .0703



1.54 cm. 
3°.48 em.

- 9144 em.

[ inch
I foot
, )'\ltd

[llile

sq. m.
sq. ~t.
cu. Ill.
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- .0154 m.
- ·304~.fTl.

.Q'44 m.
= ,h'9; kill. ~ 100<).3 m.

6-45 sq. em. 6.lj.z sq. mill.
- .oy19 sq. m. = 919 sq. cm.

- 16.)87 c. c.

l5-4 IIUII.

Jo+.8 rum.

mm.

• om.
• m.

km.

• 'q. om.
"<J. m.

• o. o.

.<1j9;7 iD.
.3937 m. - .o,l8 ft.

- 39.37 111. 3.>808 ft. =
- J1!lD.8 ft. =

- .'557"9 sq. JJl.

- .0(:\10:+ cu. m.

1.09J6 yds.
"'9J.6 yds.- .61[4 l1ll.

To conver':

Inches to Millimeters Multiply bv 15.+
rnch~s to Centimeters Multiply b'y '.54
Feet to Centimeters Multiply by 30.48
Feet to Metcl"S J'l'Iulriply by .)00f8
Yards 10 Metees Mulliply by .l}144

Miles ro KiloIDCterS Muiliply by '.609
Sq. Ins. to &1. ems. Multiply by 6,+5
Cu. Ins. to Cubic Cms. Mulriply by '6.J87

or di\'ide by .0.l9J7
or divide by .39J7
or o.liville by .up8
ot divide by 3.lllol>
or divide by 1~'Y36
or divide by .6114
or rlivirle hv .1557"9
or diville b}' .0610>4

To convert millimeters, centimeters. etc., to ilJche~ cu.;., re\'crsc thc above
table, multiplying where division is indicated, anll dividinJ:" where multiplica.
tion is indicatcd. For example, to oonvert Millimeters to Inches, Divit.le by 254
or mulriply by .03937.

In many cases multiplication or divi~iOll may be avoided by reference to the
following tables,

I,.F,NCTIIS -MILLIMr;;TEIlS TO lll-'.<;IM",I,.S OF ... :-. INCH

From I to '00 Units

c•-• 6 8.S 0 • , J , , 7 ,
=
~

~ __ I

" 0' .03937 .<ryS74 .,,8,1 .15748 .19685 .23621 .275)9 '31:~~,'H4H
'" .39370 433°7 -47"44 .5' [S, ·55" ·59055 .6299' .669"9 ·70S ·74103

'" .7874-0 .81677 .86614 ·9"55' .94488 .1)8425 ,.oz36I 1.06199 1.101)6 ],1417J
,0 1.18110 1.11047 1.15984 l.199 Z1 1.)J85S 1.37795 1.+1731 1-4;669 ],4¢06 I.H54J
'0 1.57480 1.614'7 1.65354 1.69291 1.73US J.7i 165 7·BlIoz 1.8503 1.8897 1-929[,
'0 I.<)685° Ul0787 '.04724 1.0fl66, 2,1 >;gB 1. 16535 2.20472 z·>4409 1.1~H6 1.3 2183

'" 2·36l1o .40'57 2'44094- 148031 l·57gil2 2'5'\)6S I·5¢l42 1.63779 1.677
'

1.71653
70 2·75590 1·79527 l·~3464 ~.87401 1.9'33 2·95175 1.99H2 ,.0,149 ).070 3· lIoz3
80 ).1+1)60 3.18897 ,.u8H PI'i771 3-30l~i-34JS45 3-38SS, HZP? H6..s ).5°393.. 3.54330 3.5Sa67I,·6Z104 1.66'41 3-70078 3-740IS H79S1 3.8[889 3·SS131 .l·lltn63
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1.£,"CTIiS-Hl,lNl>REOTH, OF AN I:'olCli TO .\.I1I.UMtT[R~

From 1 rn '00 HundreilillS

HM- ,
lIrcdths
of w 0 , , , • , , , , ,
Inch I
• I .254 .,08 .)6, 1.016 1.170 1.5 14 l·n8

, ,,86
"~

1.0F1

" 1.794 ,,,,, HOl H56 ].lh ..06; 4·J18 +5711
4.826

'0 ,- 50334 5.588 ,.... ' ''''''' 6'35' '..... 6.858 1. 111 ].366

'0 7.620 7.8;4 8.'18 8.38• 8.636 '.... 9·'+4 9·J98 <).651 ,,,00
,0 10.,60 '°·4'4 '0.668 1°-912 11.176 11.4Jo 11.684 11·93 11.191: 1:4<16

'0 u·700 '1·954 I Jol08 1]46: IJ·7 16 <:;-97 14.114 14-47 14·7 J1 1.1-986

'" 150140 " .... '5,748, 16.002 ,6.156 16·51 16·76.1 17·(1l8 '7.271 17.526

'" 17·780 18.oJ4 18.188 18.542 18·796 IQ.O\"O 19·304 'N5 19.8" '0
80 10.31°

1

20·574 :0.8'8
1

21.08, 11·3]6 , ;.~? H.R44 H"" 11·351 H.
I" 12.1360, 'p 14 23·]68 13·6n 23.876 24. 13 :4·J84 :4.6l~ :4.ll91 :5.146

-

.264'7 U. S.
Gallons

of ten pounds of dis
cubic inches or 4.5436

, cubic
1 liter
I U. S. gallon
T C. S. quart

U. S. pint

UQUID MEASURE

The English Imperial Gallon is the volume
tilled water at (12 degrees F. It contains 177.17
liters, and i~ very nearly 1.1 C. S. Gallons.

The U. S. Gallon contains Z3! cubic inches, or 3.7853 liters. It is
almosr exactly e<Ju31 to the contents of a cylinder seven inches in
diamerer and six Inches high.

The Liter, which b the metric unit of volume, is 1000 cubic centi
meters. It is equal to 61.024 cubic inches.

J gallon = 4 quarts = 8 pints
I quart _ 2 plOts

foot = 7.48 U. S. Gallons
= 2.1134 U. S. pints = 1.°567 quarts =
- 3)853 Liters
= .9463 Liter
= .473' Liter

.9463 ., divide by J '°567

3-]853 0' divide by .z6417

1.0567 0' divide by .9436

.1.64'7 ., divide by 3-7853

To convert:
U. S. quarts to liters multiply by
U. S. gtllons to Liters multiply by
Liters [0 U.S. quarts multiply by
Liters to U.S. gallons multiply by
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33. American and Foreign Caliber Equivalents

The caliber of a gun is supposed [0 be the dialllch~r of the bore
of the gun in hundredths of an inch or in milimctcrs. The diameter
of the 1mllet is usually some .008 inch larger, to till the grooves of
the rifling. However, the S. & W. -357 J'lhgnutll is named from the
diameter of rhe bullt't, not the bore, to distinguish it fwm the other
bullets of the same diameter, called .38 caliber.

There arc a number of other anomalies in the caliber designations
of guns ;md cartridges. For example, the .303 Savage and the .31-10
are really .30 caliber guns and the .)2 pistols and revolven arc really
.304 to .305..38 Pistols and revolvers are just under -35 caliber,
except for the .38-4°, which is nearly -40 caliller, and is just the same
size as the .41 Colt.

To add considerably to the confllSion, the different makers vary
considerably from one to the other, in spite of the hct that thcy
have :tn organi2:l.tion which is supposed to st:llldlUdi7.e the~e dimen
sions.

TIle table which follows gives the American calibet namc. the
representative average oore diameter both in inches and in milli
meters, and the caliber name in the Mctric system, when such ~

name is commonly used, for a munber of popular weapons and their
cartridges. Owing to the variation between the various makers. as
well as the wide tolerances used by some of them, weapons will often
be seen which may differ somewhat from these exact figures.
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American Caliber
N~

Avenge....
Diameter,

In<hN

SDnc Bore
D.iamettrin
Millimca:n

CiliI>u

Name in
Millimctul

mm ."annlicher

mm Parabcllum

mm Mall$Cr

mm Shore

)

9

7-91 or 7-9 mm

7.6; mm Mauser Pistol
7.63 mm Luger
7-7 nun
7.65 mm Pistol

9

II.J5 mm Pistol

5.6 mm
6 ~

6.U mm Pistol

H8-s·H
6.
6>•
6·15
~JS
6.,
6.86
).
7·6J

7"
7.61).,).,
).)

)"
).)
7-7)
7-71
).',.,.U,
U,
8.8,"

",
Us

10.01

10.01

10.61

11.15
11.17

.u8_n Rim Fire _111

6 nun U.s.N. _IJ6
.15 A.c.P. .144
.150/1000 .150

.15 Remington _ISO

6'5 mm Mannliehet .JS6
.170 \Vind!ester ,'70
7 mm .176
.30-30; .}O W.C.F.; 30 Rem. .300
·30-U.5. Army (.30-40 Kragl .)00
.,,,,'00 (.)0 U. S. Gov'r) .)00
.,o~ Savage .)00
.)1-:0 (.)1 W.C.F.) '100

;.6) mm MallKt Pistol .)00,:
7.65 mm Luger .)001

·30j Dritish .)oJ
.j: A.CP. ')!l4S
.)1 Colt .nd S. 5: W. .}04S

II mm .l\taUiiCt .)11
.)1 \\'in. Spl.; .JI R....... .)15
.,1 Colt lIlId S. &. W. .3..65
.;110 A.C.P. .1475
.)8 A.C.P. .3+75
9 mm LuJer .H7S
.)8 S. &; \ • Spl. .),.8,
·)57 Magnum .)+75
.J8,.., C)1l W.C.F.} ')9'45
.41 Colt .,945
.44 S. &: W. Sr!. -tr8S
-4J A.CP, ·.43
-4H Eley ......
.•n Webley &. Scott

Self-l.OIIding -450J II ....

" Most of tbe Lugen; that I have o\\.'I1ed have b«n mar\:ed on the bottom o(
(he barrcl to indicate the exact bore size of dIat panicular barrel I IuIve 0WMd
Lugen ma..P\r;ed 8.1, 8.1, 11.). and 8.... indicaling a nnge of bore si7ft frOJ1l
.J+68 inch 10 .WIO inch.
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34. Value

[-IA"I'l.:HICR'S NmT,lI00K.,
.f-.-For Tempel1lwre and Pressure; of Atmosphere

Two Thirds Saturated Wilb M.oisture

F. 28 in. " m. ,. m.

"
m. F. 28 in. 29 Ln. )0 m.

"
in.

-- -

• 0-945 0-912 0.88, 0.853 P LOp 1.<116 .y8, .95 I,
"" .0)14 .88. '"

,. 1.054 ..018 .... .",
·94' .9. 6 JIH6 .857 " 1.0 56 1.0'0 .y86 .,.

J '5' .0)18 .888 .859 ,. 1.058 loon .0)88 .956

• ·953 .0)20 .S99 .86, "
,.06, 1.""4 .W' "5S

5 ·955 ." .89' .86) "
, .06, 1.0,6 ." .¢o

6 ·957 .'. ·So, .86, " 1.06j I.0,8 .,. .,.s,, <5, .9.6 So, .86, ,. ,.06, '.030 .""s .,.s., 4;' .', ·So, "" 59
'""" 1.0 3' ."" ."", .<)6. .J' ·'99 .117" 60 I.cryl 1.034 '.090 ·96S

" "'" .932 ." '" 6, '"7J 1.0)7 1.002 .970

" .<)6' ." .., '" 6, '"7' 1.039 ,... -97 2

" .970 ." .., ,,6 6, '"7S '...' ,"", -974,, ." ." .., ", " ,.olio 1.043 ,.008 ."'. .,. -94' ·909 .,.. 6, ..olh 1.0 45 •.010 ·977
'S -976 -94, ·9" .882 M ,..... '·047 loOn ·979

"
.97 11 "" .9 1; .884 6, I.O~ 1.049 I.OT4 .98,

" .0)81 ." .9 ' 5 .S86 68
,_

1'<>5 , , .0,6 ..,
" ..., "., "1 .888 60 ,- 1.05) 1.018 .985

"
.., .,. .919 .... ,. "'9' '.055 1.0'0 .'".. ..., "" .911 ·So' " '.... ·.057 1.021 <So

" ·,So ." .0)') .893 l' 1.0C)7 1.059 '.024 ·99'

" ·99' "57 ·9'5 ·So, 7J ' ."99 ,.06, 1.0'5 "J
" 0·993 0-959 0.927 0.897 ,. 1.101 ,m, 1.027 0·995'. "5 .,.s, .', ·'99 " 1.103 1.065 1.029 ·996
" ." ·96, .93 1 ..' ,6 1.105 ,..., , .oJ' ."""

,..,. .<)6, ." .., 17 1·'07
,..., l.oj) ,..,.

" 1.00' .,.s, -935 .., " 1.100) 1.0]' , .035 ,..,
'S '."", ·969 ·0)37 .'P7 79 1.'11 1·0]3 loOn ,...
" ' "'" .97 1 ." ·909 .. 1.11) '"7' 1·°39 ,"",,. '.008 ·9H -94' .9" S, 1.,,6 '"7' '... ' ,-
"

1.010 ." -94, ." " 1.118 '"79 '..., 1.010, 8, ,""" . .on ·977 -94, .9 14 1.120 '.94' 1.01 ,

" ''<>'4 -9'19 -94, .916 '. 1.112 l.oS) ' ..., '.0'4,. 1.oI6 -98 , ' .'" .,8 S, 1.'24 '"" , ."J9 1.016

;S , .Olll .., <5' ... 86 1.126 10088 1.051 1.01 7
,6 1.021 .986 ." .0)21 " I.nll ,- 1.053 1.019

" In,) ..' ." .924 88 I.qo "'9' 1.055 1.011

" '.0' S .99" -9S7 ·9,6 So I.lp "'94 l.an 1.0'3

" '.0'7 ." .958 .9'8 ,. 1·1)5 ,.." 1.059 '.0'5

'" 1.029 .,. .¢o .,. " I.I37 ,,,,, ,.06 , 1.0".' I .oJ I .",s .,.s, ·9Jl " '.139 !.lOO , .06, 1.0'9.' l.oj) .008 .,.s• .ll OJ 1.14' 1.101 , .065 I.UJ I.. 1.035 ,..,.
"'" ." 94 1.14, 1.104 1.067 1.013.. l.oJ7 ,.., "" ·937 95 I. I45 ' .106 , .060 1.035., '.94' '-"'" .'fI' ." '" '.147 1.108 I.071 1.031

'" 1.04' '-006 0.972 0.94' 'fI 1.149 1.1 !0 '"7' 1.038

" '.... ,- .,. -943 ,S 1.'5' l.1T: '"7' '.94'.. ,"" 1.010 '9'16 -94S 99 1.1)4 1·"4 '.077 ' ...'
" '.... ,.on ::;:1 -94, '00

'.
156

1
,.116 1.079 ,-

S' 1.050 1.014 ....
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35. Cartridge Dimension and Identifi,ation Tables

There are so many standard factory loaded rifle cartridges, and
they are so similar in :lppCar:.lIlCe and dimensions that even w~cn a
sample cartridge is known to be a standard factory load, it is some~

times a difficult matter to identify it unless the markings un the head
give the caliber and type.

In recem years it has becume a popular practice for indi\'iduaJ
gunsmiths or experimentors to modify standard facrory cartridges
by blowing them lip to fit a larger chamber, or by necking them
dowll to fic a smaller bullet. As these "wildcats" are usuaUy made
from factory loads, the markings on thc case head then become
meaningless, and would mislead anyone except an expert.

\Vith the idea of aiding in the identification of cartridges, a number
of standard dimensions of factory loaded cartridges have been set
down below. These were prepared by first measuring a number of
actual .umples, then consnlting such standard factory drawings as
were available. Generally the actu:l1 dimensioJ:ls found by measure
ment will differ sumewhat from thosl;: given on the drawings, because
a small tolerance, or variation from the exact figures j~ allowed :IS

a practical m:lllufacturing necessity.
Mos1: modern center fire riae cartridges :lre divided into the four

classes of Rimmed, Rimless, SClIli-riulIlIed, and Belre<l, which can
easily be distinguished by simple inspection. By first placing the
canridge into the proper one of these classes the field to be ex
amined is at -once narrowed considerably.

Next the cartridge should be classified by caliber, as indicated by
the bullet diameter. Calibet is the diameter of the unrifled bore of
a gun in hundredths of an inch or in millimeters, and the bullet
diameter is usually from .004 to .008 inch or marc. Thus the U. S.
Rifle Caliber '30, MI903 has a bore of .300, with grooves .004 deep,
giving a groove diameter of .30B, and the usual bullet diameter is
,3086. It should be remembered that the caliber is the diameter of
the bore, not that of the bullet. It is therefore usually .004 to .008
Jess than the bullet diameter.

The overall length of a cartridge is not a very definite measurement,
as it varies greatly with the type of bllllet, ro it is not of much use
for identifi<;ation. For example, the .375 H & H Magnum with 235
grain Open Poinr Expanding bullet has an overall length of HI5
inches, while with the 270 or 300 grain Round Nose Soft Point
bullet it has an overall length of 3.600".

The case length, however, is quite constant, and should be the
second dimension consulted. If thc matter is still in doubt, go to
the rim diameter next. This is, of course, the diameter of the extract
ing rim at the extreme rear ,cnd of the cartridge case.
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a..

1'1w- four ~bun. (lim, rimJeft, selDI·r'm. aad btlled). inlO ",hich rill.. n.rl·
ridgn 1m)' be sepu8.l«l by euuaI iMpeniOll.

Top. :I typica.l rimmed eattridge, me 6.Smal [)ulm.

S«ond, the rimless 6.5mm hali:Lll. canridge.
Third, the 5omli.rim 6.Smm Japme$C euuidsc.
Bouom, the belted .300 Holland &: Ho!bnd Magn\lm.



Rimmed CaTtTidgtI

Body

I~'" C=
O\·er.lll Case length. hud ,. Rim diam. 91ou1der Nttk Bullel

Canridge =r length inches; Ai.\!. shoulder diam. " =. ........ diam. dim!.

,., mm Vdo Dog 1.)7 j !.us :It, • .,06 ·:n • ·J5° .:' 5...................
.HII ... ...................... .... I·HS " .., ..., .,., ·HI .1": .1"fJ"
.J: Hornet ....... ... .. ..... . . . ... . . 1·7 : .... )H >., ·HO .." .' ,II ..... .I'H
.Jlq Zipper ......................... :.,60 1<9)1l ,. ,.,. .,06

~" .;4+ .'p .1 '4;
.11 S:lv. Hi-Power ............ _.•• _. :.5 I ..,

" ·.,. .,'" ..... ·357 ,'H ·"7

.15-10 \Vinchl'steI ....•.............. ,,6 I·n lH
..,

~; .W) ·3'9 .IN .1511
.10,,'" Single SilO( ... ................ ,., ·.6B .' ,.. ~, 'l15 .)00 ..,. .IS9
.15-.H .............................. 1·55 •.0" ,. l.li

~"
..po ·HJ" .... .158

6., mm Netherlands , .......... jn, •. 1II H
,. .5'6 .+48 4" ·3+5 .16J

,.6'5 ".j • .j'" .'00 • .,!In .158.15-15 .. .. . .... . ... . ........... 1·371

." \\'. C. F. (.)0-;0) ........ . , ..... '·B all ,. 1"'.1 ·5°' .", II ~. .}18 .,,,,
7.6, RU9Sian ........................ ;-0)7 :.11+ H ' ...7S ·nD ...,

~,o ·n6 .jlO

.)DJ British ................... ,-, l.lI ,6 , .lIo ·no ~" ~. ·)17 .J"
.)O-to Krng ......................... ,"" :.;14 .. ·., ·H5 ·.57 ~" ·n8 .,,,,
.,. W. C. F. (.}1-1O) ............ -- . "59 ' .) IS )).5 "'" ~; ·)n ·n8 .,,,, .)11

8.15 " R ..." ••• .. • .... ~'9 • .J'" ·no, .........................,
~ AU$trian ..................... '>00 ·W '0 1·5 14 ·H4 ...' ~" ·,.s '3'l, mOl 1.d.., ...........•.••.•..•.... :-967 'w ,. '45i '" ·H3 ~,6 .}5o .3').,.Win. Spl ..................•.... 1.S; .m 51.5 '4' .'00 ~'9 .,,, .,.. .)18

\Vinchc:ster S6 0
'S'" ~'"

• .,,, .pl.)1-+0 ................... 1·5OU :.19i
8 x 57 R ......................••.•.. )·B ,.,. 17 ... ~" ~'9 ·375 .,,,, .JI8,mm D:lnish !<n, .................. J" :.181 S' I .6}5 ·575 ·nD ~17 ·m ·;:5... \Vinchester .................•••.. 1·79S 1.IDS 53-5 1·5io ,.. 'S'" 4" .)65 ·nlls
.)+8 \Vinchester ..................... 1.'1\15 '.lH 57·S 1.6,0 ,.. ·5H .485 .)75 .}.8



Rimmed CtJrtridges

.)088

.Jijj

.,.,

.J"
·m5
.)67'

........
-4 I1 S•.,
~"-4Si"

.:61
.:86.,,,
.) II

.)11

·HI
·)51....,

Bulkt
diam.

.19'
·)13
·m
.})8
.)47

·371
·m
·Hz

....

.1,8

.'.....'

.39"
·,;84

••••.,
.,'...,
."
~"

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

.,.
·4)0

~'....
'9"."•

')91.,.

."•

.,.....
•

., •3

·$13

..pi

.'00
.)0:

...,
·Sq
.+1'
·4;1
.J"
.)8 I.,..
·4H

c.~

d;"m. Sh.,ultler Neck
at rnr dilmetu diam.

~7'

~"

~".5$6

·'°5.....,,.....,........

.J' .8.60,

.,,"

.,o,

'.B...
·54)

·5:5...

l·iS
•.jj

.,.
1.210
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

...,
•

Bod)'
length
hudto

shoulder

;1

JJ,..,
...,
66

1.)07

:.1' :

.....

I·1I9

""
•.81j

:·)90
I'S8)

use length,
;'l(;l!es, MM.

l.J0j2.1,....
Belted CaTtTidges
:.8'0 71 : ...
:.8, 71 1-41

Semi-Rimmed Cartridges
:.00 p 1.,8
:.64 66 :.IS5
:.0" " I.JOO
I.•80,St 1.&9

•1.14 H
1.154 19
1.)8 H
1.50 :;8

Rimless Cartridges
1.10 ,6.,

,....
,'"

1·595,...
1...a;
3-4 10

1.15°
l.16s
)·m
1.59:
I·H....

J.~

H8
1'5 1

).IS

1.88
1.6;..,..
I.OOS

Overall
I......Cllrttidge name

.)ll W.CF. (.J8- > .

.}8-s6 .
,J8-55 Winehester .
l).J l[ 71 R. •........•.........•...••..

.100 H81H Magnum

.H5 118111 Magnum

~ -.--- .. - .
~IW.C.F .
-405 w. C. F _••••.•.

-+4 W. C. F. (-+4-..0) _ .
..H-i<' ...........................•..
-45-15 •••••........••...............

.110 SwifT .
5.6 mm Yom Hole 5llper Uplt$ ••

6., mOl Jaflllnesc .
.180 Ross .. , .
.)0) Savlge .
101 Jap. Hvy .'\1. G .
.J! Win. ~. f. .
.J! Win. S. L. _ .
.HI Win. S. L. , ,
-4°1 Win. S. L. .



, mm U. S. N. ·............ , ....... J.I I :.)6 60 I.j6 +H ..," .,,,, .176 .14J5
.lso-Joon 5:lv~8e . . · ................. I·S I5 I -9' I ., I.s: .0f70 .686 ..., .,8S6 .157
.'j Reminllton · ..................... I·n '0' " ..SO '4'9 "Pi .,,, .,86 .158'., mm Itali2n · ..................... '00 ,,'" p.) '"' ..., ..., ." .195 .:655
~, mm J'ohnnlicher ................. ,m 1.1 : 54

,.., ..,. ..., ..', ,195 •1615

'., ~, NOfWllY K""g · ........... j··of) :.158 "
,., .;<) ...i 8 .,. .18, .:6:'., Swedish ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.. :.16 " 1.,6 .n ." ." ·'97 .,..

6,5 r 57 ~ l'Ibusc:r - - ......... J.17 ... 57 "i: .... .66, ." .,y6 .,6:.. ...~
.157 Rem. RlIlx:ru · ................. 1.750 '.IH " , -1 1 ." ..H' 4l' .190 .1575

.176 ....,.~ .......... - - - - - .. - ,.., ,.,
"

,.61' 447 "" .J8) .J II .'Il;
7 "'51 ~n t\bu$t:c ·................. Joo 1·:n " l.?' 474 4i' ..W '3'0 .'Il;
"70 w. C. F. ·..................... Hill :.5040 6, ,.,., .7) .,. ... ' .J'" .178

U. S. Dehin.: ,0.11 'n, , •• IIK B • .356 ·3H • ·H' .,08.j. ...............
. )00 S1v~~ ....................... ,., '" 47·j l.S; .... ... ..., ·HJ .,'"
.)0 Rcmin~ron ...................... :·5 I :.0; " "50 ." -4'; .J" ·):9 .JOj
i.f mill French I\h 9 ........ -........ ,.." l.a.. H , ·7 ." .." .,' ·HI .,OJ
B4 mOl Swi«s •••••••••••••••••• o. J.... '.19 ,6 ,.]5 49' ... 45: ·ns _)06;

7·' mm nelS'i~n ..........•......... "" :.10 n·s 1.76 .7' .7' ." ·H' .) 10

J.7 mm J2p21lek . . . . . . . - . - - - - - ... ;.1 S u8 " T.1I9 47< -f7: 4" _H8 .)11

.]0-'06 U. S. GOV't ·......... .... H30 '4'" 'J '·9+: ." ;66
.." _n6 .,086

.J. Newtun .......... , ......... , J.JS6 '.95 'J ,.~ ." ·515 , -SOl ·34° ·3075,., Ger. Carbine ..... , .......... 1.85 T.:96 H ·9H .,,, .,,, ..,. ·351 .): J
8 '" Short Smokcl"ss .......... , I,n :.OT

"
1.525 4 17 _467 'J. ·344 .3 [8

.)' Remingro" · ........ , · ........ 1.5+ '.06 " LSI _4'8 .•pS ·394 .J4 r .pT, , ,6 mm Mannlichcr-SchocnUllcr .. 3.0..0 :.llS ,6 1.7' Hm '" "P3 ·HI ·313,., mm

"
mm) l\13mer · ........... Pi "'4 "

,B, .~7> ·-1-7" ·43> ·)49 ·P3

.)j ReminglOn · ..................... 1·51 '.' ., I·B ." ·454 ." -tn-1-5 ·359, • " mm M~,m~CX:h. - . - ........ ),56 1·1I 5 ,6 ,.sp ... ... .'" .)78 ·154

'0.75 • " .•........................ pll ,...,
" 'lin ." 49' -4iQ ..., ."."'" hu no $h....ldu. (St't' mppl;-nullul infcffllottion •• ",g• 501)·
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Standard Headspace Dillle1lSions for Various Cartridf!.es

Rimmed Canridges. These h~\'e heads, Of rims, which arc larger
in diaJlu:ter than the m;lin body of tlu: clrtridgc. \Vhell such a cart
ridge is seated in the chamher of a gun, the rim is what limits its
forward motion ;lnd holds it in firing position. A space or oppning
Illust of coune be provided between rhe front of the breech block
or bolt and the tcat of the barrel, for the cartridge rim to fit into,
and this opening is called the headspace. Standard figures for rim
thickness, headspace, bore diameter· :and bulle! dialllcrer for various
well knuwn rille cartridges arc given hdow.

Name uf cartridge Rim thick
ne".IVlax.

Hcadspace
Mini- ilhxi_
mum mum

~tandard Bullet
B.ore Diameter

Diameter

.n Long RiBe Rim Fire ....
.118 Bee .
.119 Zippcr ..
.21 Hornet .
.21 Savagc Hi_Power .
.15-35 \-V. C. F•............
.)0 W. C.•'. (.JO-30) .
.30-4u Krag. . .
7.61 mm Russia" .
.303 Savage
.303 British .
.» w. C. F. (.p-w) .
.32 Win. Spl. .
.»-40 \-Vinchester .. , .
II mm Lebel .
.3) \-Vjnche~ter .
.348 Winchester .
.)5W.C.F .
.j8-H Winchester .
'40-8, \-V. C. F .
.,jo05 W. C. F .
.44 W. C. F. ('+4--40) .

.044"

.065"

.063"

.065"

.06J"
~< ~".<N,

.063"

.064"
"'4"
~'"""l
.063"
.065"
.06/'
.063 .,

·°79"
'°7°"

"·°7°
.06, "
.06J"
.oio"

.Oi3
N

.065"

'°44", "m5
~, "mJ
.065"
'"·(~J5

~'".<N.'
~'"mJ

.06.(

.06.(
~'"., ."

.21 7"

.119"

.119'!
•21 7"

".211

".25°
.300"
.:l00"
..;00"
.300•

".3 0 3
.3 0 5"
.3

'
;"

.3 15",
·3'4
.3)0"

·3fO"
"·Hu

·373"
-401"

".40 5
-4H 5"

".1'5
.Hi5"
.H4S'
.H35'"
.216"

.158"

.J08"

.3088"
"..,10

.3°8"

.3" ",
·3"
.]21"

.]11'"

·313"
.3385"

,,0"
"J~

·359"
-3775"
-42'-1"
4 ll 5"
4 18"

• B"rc diameter means the diameter of the unrifled bore. and is genenlly the
sa",e as the caliher. The..., are. however, some ,,".liiber llaJJIes that have been given
for special rea50ns, which differ from this rule. For example the .157 Rcmi"gton
R"herts, which is really a .15 c"liher wa" limned (or Lhe bullet diameter to dis
tinguish it from other experimental .15 caliber cartridges of similar design.

Rimless Cartridges. l\1any of the modern high powered rifle cart
ridges are made with a groove, or cannclure, for the extractor to fit
into, and the rim, or head of the cartridge is no larger in diameter
than the hody of the case ne~r the head. As there is no rim to limit
the forward motion of such carrridges when they are pushed into
the chamber of the gun, they seat, or come to rest with the forward
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~houlder of the c<lrcridge C<lse bearing against <l similar tapered
shoulder or l:one in the t:h~lmber. \Vhen this syst~11l of ~e:Hing the
cartridges is used, rhe di,t~llce from the face of the brect:h block
in the locked position to'some definite mea,uring point on the conical
shoulder of the chamber is called the "hendspace," though in fact
it is not strictly bcadspacc at all, but rather cartridge space.

Some rimless cartridges, such as dle .30 t:aliber t:arbine l:artridge
aod the .4-5 automatic pistol cartridge, ar~ nearly cylindrical, and
have no sUl:h ~hould~r. In ,ut:h t:anridges, the frollt end of the case
is left square, so that it can seat against the slight ledge or shoulder
at the front of the l:hamber.

The tabulatiQn which follows gives the minimum headspace dimen
sions for some of the better known bottlenecked rimless cartridges,
together with the angle of the chamber cone, the reference diameter
on the cone to which the headspace is measured, and other interesting
dimensions.

,",,'hile only the minimum headspace is given, the maximum lila)' in
general be taken -as .004" greater than the minimum. These figures
are for new guns. The headspace may be expected to increase slightly
with usc. If the headspace becomes excessive, the cartridges will tend
to stretch or even separate.

Body tapet
per inch

Angle
berwecn

ccnrcrline
of chamber

and waU
of cone

Ref-
erence
diam
tt"
on

cone

Head.
space,
breech
face ro

reference
dia~ min.

Bott
diam
eter

Bullet
diam_
eter

.>20 Swift· .

.~5 Remington .

.~50-3000 Savage .

.257 Rem. Roberts ..

.l70 \-V. C. F.
7 mm ilhuser .
.30 Remington .
.300 Savage .
.30-'06 U. S. Gov't ..
7.9 (8 nnn) M'Uls~r..
B mm Mann.-Schoen.
.F Remington
.)5 Remington .

.0,B~"

.015 161"
.04392"
.027'7B"
.01658"

8".0'7'7
.01 516,"
.01 768"

6 ".01 5
•01 386"
.0'364'"
.015161"
•023529"

l3 •
.6' 30'
w' 39'
17' 15'
lO' 39'
,,'
JO'
'7" If
.0" 48' 15"
n" 04'
,,'
'>" 15

1.806"
1.5286"
1·579'"
1·7937"
1-0479"
l.7937"
l.HP"
1.5967"
l.94°"
, .896"
1.866"
[,p8/;"

l.5504"

-Kme: The .>20 SwifI " "- sort nf h~lf hreed; ~ semI-rIm carrridge which
doesn't use its rim to scat on, as do all the other semi-rim cartridges. but instead
leaves il hanging out in the air and seats on the shouLder instead. This cartridge
was dcveloped from the old 6 mm V. S. Nan' case, with the extractor cut and
rim made larger in diameler allow more metiI in the head and sttengthen this
weak point in the case.

(See mpplcmMlt<1j infoffll<1tio1/ on page fO?).
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Semi-Rimmed ur Semi-Rimlen Cartridges. At fir~t glance these:
look likc riml~;;s cartridges. They have a groove, or cannelure for
the extractor to hook into, and the extracting rim appear~ to be abont
the same size as the rear end of the cartridge case body. However,
on close examination the rim will he found to be JUSt ~lightly larger
than the rear of the case body, and this slight enlargcmcnt is enough
for the cartridge to scat against when if is ch:unhered, just as the
rimllled cartridge scats against the rim.

I-I

1.901" -J I
I I

2.24"(S7mm)--------""' .Je
-- --....... I 'f\~~1.20 1"

1< ~1.901"

#/No CHAt!B£R

/'fAX. erG

Maximum case and minimum chamber for the German .ervice cartridge, 7.92
x 5imm J. drawn 10 iIIustrare the .12ndard meth,xl 01 shnwing lhe head,pace
measurement in rimless botde.necked rifle <-artridges. Headspaa! is measured
from the location of the bott flo.ce in the locked position to a stated diameter on
the cone of the chamber. In this instanct'. th" cone ha, an angle of 2D"-48'-25".
and the .3i5" diameter on this cone is 1.901 inche. from the bolt bee when the
gun has minimum head,pa~.

In the e&rttidge desiJ:nation 7.92 x 5imm J, the firSt figure is the bore dia·
m"ter, the second is thc length 01 the case without bullcl, iUld the J stands for
Infantry Unfantet:ie). showing that it is an Army cartridge.

In semi-rim cartridges, the headspace is the distance from the face
of the bolt or breechblock in the closed position to the seat against
which the rinl of the cartridge seats. Rim thickness and other dimen
sions for S()me semi-rim cartridges are given below.
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llndsr:lC~ Son&ml
:S~m~ of canriJgc Rim dlickn~S5 ,\lin .. lax. bore diam.

6,5 mm J~panelOC ,\1 JII .. "'. .060~-~~ .150"
.lSo Ross .................. .oj!~ .,So"
.J"J Sav:)ge ................ "'J" .065"·.06</' .Joo",., J~I'~nese H. M. G. ",. . ".)OJ
.J' Win. "IF Loading .,. .,. "=. .liS
3l Win. " " ..oS" " .," -·3·"
.3)' Win. " " "," " .," ·l·U"
"",' Win. " " "," " "'. .J99<"

BuUet
diam.

.:6:"

.:86"
·loS"
•J I III'

.J!!"
"·HI

'JS'''
4","

Bdred Cartridges. These ha..,e a \'ery thick scating rim, or belt, at
the retr of thc Ca:><', with the extractor groove cur into the rim
io;c1f. The headspace is dlt: dIstance ftom the: face of the bolt when
it is locked. tu rhe ledge in rhe (ear part of the chamber ;;;gainst which
the belt of the c:lCtridge SC"dLS.

Hcadsp:tce and some other dimensions ~lre :IS follows:

!kIt thieknes-~ J-1eadspace
Name of cartridge ,\Iax. Min. ,,",tax. !lore di~m. Bullet diam.

',lO(l H&IT Magnum .no~ .:10"-.U)" " 'J()IjH~.'00
·37.~ H&H MOfl:T1um .no'" .120"-.11)" ;;" ·J7H~.J- ,

Table of Normal Bore and Bullet Sizes
In general the bore diameters given below are intended to represent

the normal l1linimnm and the lmllet diameters the nonnal maximum
standard sizes.

The figures given below were outained botll from me:lsurements
of samples :lnd by reference to sund:lrd drawings, checked one
against the Other. Wide variations !>(rween the measurements of
indiyidual samples of the same c:nrridge were sorm:rimcs encountered.
and occasionally these measuremems did not agree very well with
[he mndard figure.... as given on the dr2wings. These discrepancies
were adjusted as f:J.r :IS pos~ihlc to gi\'e what may be taken as nannal
reprcst'ntative figuI"C~ for the currKlges mcntKHten.

:"lame of cartridge

Normal
minimwn

bore diaffiClcr

Noma!
m:u:nnnm

bnllet diameter

.n long Rifle Rim Fire .

.,.8 n.,., .
,"9 Zipper .
.u H"rnet , .
." Savage J-1i-l!owcr "." ..
.no Swift , .
H IIUll Velo Dog , ..
5.6 Illm Vom Hofe Super F.xprcs, .. , .
ti mm U. S. N .

.117'"

.11911'

.1'9"

.1It'

.lll"

".119
.H7"
.1l0~

.Z36~

"'5"
.H4.l~

.n4.l~

.n3S~

'ZZ7~
•.n4

.H5~

.n6~

.z435
w
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~amc of cartridge

HATCHER'S I\'OTF.ROOI(

Kormal
mJnJmUlll

bore diameter

~ormal

maXimum
hullet diameter

"I-20 Single Shot , .
.2;-W Repener _.
.25- 2, ...•..••••••..•.............•....•.

,25-35 ..•...........•.................... ,
"5 Remi"gtnn , ,
.21°'.1000 Savage ,. , .
.ISi Remington Robert!; ..
6.) xH mm i\lannlicher ,
6.5x57 mm Mauscr _ ' .
(,,5 mm ]apanc5c M 38 , _
6,5 mill Italian Service ,..... _ .
6,5 111111 Norwegian Krag ...
6,5 mm Swedish , ,
(,,5 mm Netherlands . _
6.5 mm Roumanian , .
.270 'V. C. F .
.'76 Pedersen . .. . .
.•So Ro~s ,
7 X57 mm i\hu_er .
7.5 mm French ill '919 "
7.5+ mm Swiss , .
7.65 lllm Belgian .
.jO \V. C. F. (.30-jO) , .
.3" Remingroll
.jO Cal. U. S. Carbine illi ............•. "
.30-4° Krag .... . .. __ .'
.)0-'06 LT. S. Gov't .
.)0 Newton .
.)00 Savage ...............•................
.)00 I-I&H Magnum .
7.6! mm Russian .
.)03 Savage .
.30j British .
7.7 Japanese ill Y9 .
.ll \V. C. F. (.,2-!0) ..
.p Rcmingwn .
.;Z \Vinchcster Special .
.12-40 '\Vinchester ., .
.;z \Vinchester Self Loading , .. , .

-7·9 mm (~x 57 mm) Germun Spitz;er ., .
-7.9 mm (II x;7 mm) Old, ROlTnd Nose
'8 x 57 nun Remington make for M '88 & M 'gil
8 x 57 R (Rimmed) .
8 x 56 mm Mannlieher-Schomauer .
l:l X51 Shott Smokeless , , .
8 mm Austrian ill. '95 .
8 mm Dani.lh Kng ..
!l mm (.d,d . .
!l.,sx¥, R ..
.33 \Vinehester , " , ..

".• ,0
., 50"
.' 50"
, -~"._) v

.15 0 "

"30"
.15°"

6"·'5
"56"",·'5"
"56"
.,;1'1"

".·'I"
6"'5"..' 5'-'

"70"
.176"
.,80"
.1755'
'!95"
"97"

"·'95
".)00

".jOO
..,OIl"

.300"

".)00

•jOO"

".)00
.jOO"

".)00

.300"

.jO)"
"·30 j

·3°5'..
.3" ..
·3' 5
..1 15"

"·3'5
.jlI~

".j"
,j ,,~

")"
.3 12 ~

.J10"

'J I'"
·3'4"
.3 14"

".j,1

·3;0"
(step)
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Name of canridye

.348 ,\Yinchesler .

.}5 \Vinchestu Self Loading .
'35' Winchester Self Loading .
.}5 Rl:'lIIillgtull .
.J75 H&H Magnum....... . .
.38 W. C. F. (.38-40) __ ..
.38-55 \-\finehester . .
.38-56 •..•.......•....•. -- ...• - .
9 x 56 nUll Mannlicher-Schoenauer .
9.3x72 mm R , .
40-60 .
4'-8z W. C. I' .
-401 Winchester Self Loading ..
405 W. C. F .
+f W. C. F. ("W40) .
-45-7° ...••..•.•••..•......................
-15-85 .

NOTIng I

minimum
bore diameter

N"nllal
maximum

bullet dia>neTer

·348"
.Jj,N

.35 2'"
·359#
·ms"
.400'"
·371$'"
·m N

·354"
.)675"

•."",
0408"
-407'"
4 11 5"
-417"
-457"
4575"

·German Sen'ice RUle ,\1 '88 has bore .3", grool'e diameter .JII, and used me
old 7.9 mm service cartridge having a bullet weighing .1:7 grains and with :I di
3mCtCr of .JI8. Thc Getman Sen'ice Rifle M '911 has a bore of '3'1 and a groove
diameter of .3156, and uses the Spitzer bullet weighing 15+ gniilS for the older flat
based type, and 197'5 gr~ns for the later boat tailed type, and both have a
diameter of .313", The hunting bullet made in America for nse in buth these:
rifles has a bullet weighing 170 grains and having a diameter of .31l".

Numerous warnings hal'e been printed aga,inst firing the 7--9 mm Spitzer Servia:
load in the old M '88 German RUles, which are not as Iltrong as the .'\1 '98
Mausers. So don't fire the German 7,9 mm Spitur pointed service ammunition
in rhe old Gew. 'RR, or in cumlllerdal rifles made on tbn model.
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XVIII

Record of Accidents to the U. S. Rifle
Cal. .30, M1903. 1917 to 1929, Incl.

During the years from 1917 to 1929 inclusive, there were 137 acci
dents to the U. S. Rifle, Cal. ,30, M [903 reported and made of record,
the details ()f which are giVl:ll below. 'Illese accidents were as follows:

Burst receiver 68
Blow back 23
Burst barrel due to obstruction ,............ 2!

Burst barrel due to weak or seamy rm:tal J 3
Burst barrel due to burnt steel 10

Hangfirc while opening bolt I

Nature of damage not stated J

Burst Receivers. This accirlent is llSlwlly caused by a failure or open
ing up of the cartridge head, reslJlting from high pressure or soft bra~s,

thus allowing the gas under high pressure to get our into the action.
If the receiver is weak or brittle, it may then rupture. These 68 burst
receivers caused personal injuries as foilows:

Loss ()f an eye .
Injury described as serious .
Injury described as severe .
Injury described as slight .
Injury not mentioned .
Dfin" f"N I" "e Ite report 0 0 nJllry .

If shooting glasses had always been worn, it is reasonable to as~"Ume

that many of these injuries would have been ptevented or reduced in
severity.

All but two of these accidents -definitely occurred with receivers
having thc old heat treatment used in Springfield and Rock Island
so-called low numbered receivers; thn is, below No. 800,000 and
No. 285,5°7, respectively. A Rock Island receiver reported as No.
445,136 blew up in 1918, and \\'as later recorded in War Department
records as the failure of a high numbered receiver; but it now develops
that the number reported must have been in error, as the last receiver
made at Rock Island in 1918 was numbered around 380.000, and re
ceiver No. 445,136 was not made until about May, 19[9. A mistake of
this kind is quite easy to make, as when the receiver is shattered. the

44'



RECORD OF AcclDENT~ 443
number j~ often blown partly or entirely {lff, and may Ilave tD be
pieced together or marc or Jess guessed itt.

The only other case recorded as the bursting of a receiver having
the improved heat treatment was Springfield receiver No. HOI,Bo,
which blew up in 1919 as the result of firing a 7.9 mm German car
tridge. It is highly doubtful, however, rhn this was actually a receiver
of the improved heat treatment, for tht: exact seri.l1 number of the
first of the new series is not known with certainty. It is only known
that this treatment was started at ;tuout the date on which receiver
Ko. 800,000 wa~ being made, and a~ over 1,000 receivers a day were
being made, an error of two days in the estimated date would makc
the difference.

Of the 68 burst receivers reported there werc 11 instances where
the serial number either was not recorded or could not be ascertained
with certainty. Of the remaining 57 receivers, 33 were made by
Springfield and l4 by Rock Island.

Thus out of a total of 800,000 low numhered Springfield receivers,
there were 33 reported burst in 13 years, or about 1 in Z4,Z42. Of the
z85,507 low nll111hered Rock Isbnd receive'rs, there were Z4 reported
failures, or about 1 in [1,896. This does not of course take into accoullt
the unidentified ones, or those which may nor have been reported
at all.

The actU:lI serial numbers of the receivers reported as having frac
tured werc as follows (omitting the Rock Island receiver erroneously
reported as Ko. 445,136, real number uncertain):

468 ,3 00
5°1,7 19
560,85 2

590,480
62 5,5 87
°34>479
642 ,675
642,742

656,701
662,284
666,26 3
711 ,253
7 1Z ,763
723,675
770 ,160
ROI,54!!

235,742

z3Y,754
z4°,9 14
25°,5 60
253,z41
262, 165

73,153
[01,200
104,926
108,448
112,6zJ
146,184
146,554
165,282
17o,Rol'
177,z3 2

W3,85 1

Rock Island Arsenal I\hke
Nos.

204,86[
2 [7,794
Z23,z35
225,7 64
234466

Springfield Armory Make
Nos.

43,°7 6

7°,97 1

84,684
89,7 z0

89,7 28
)73,807
195,082
200,57 2

206,33 1

n8,1 [2

235,50 4
z74,l7 2

l84,o!!i'l

z?9,45H
31Z,zf9
126,222
486,640
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It is ~lmost startling to notc ho\v sharply the failures stop about the
numbcn marking the change in heat treatment, thH is, at approxi·
matdy No. 800,000 for Springfield and 0:0. zHS,so7 for Rock Island,
in spite of the fad that the record continued for twelve years :lfter
this c:hange in hear treatment \vent into effect.

It is a1'>O interesting to note that at least 4 of the receiver failures
were due to the firing- of a German 7-92 nnn cartridge in the Spring
field Rifle. A case will also be found where sHch a German cartridge
was fired in a Springfield Rifle having the improved hc,u treatment,
\vith no injury to the receiver.

Another fact that will bear notmg is that nvo of the receiver failures
recorded were caused by firing rhe gllard cartridge. which is supposed
TO he loaded to extremely low pressure and velocity. These Cllard
cirtridgts L1~ed tht regular 150 grain bullr:t with y.] grains of BlJlheyc
POIA'uer, co give a muzzle velocity of ]200 ft·et ptT 'I:cund. The fail
ures may have been caused by the fact that while the pressure of thi,
small charge of Bullseye is very ]0\\" still. this i, an extremely quick
powder, and the unusually sudden applkation of the shock llIay have
heen too much for the glass-hard metal. Of course. on the other hand,
a double or triple load nllght have occurred by somc accident. This
would of COJJrse give :l very high pressure. Howt\'er, T am inclined
to Iav the cause of tht trouble to the sudden Chan.1Cter of tbe powder
rather than to high pressure. as when I investigated one of lhese two
cases, 1 noted particularly that the metal showtd no distortion or
stretcning at all, and the explosion exhibited very little energy. \-Vhen
the user fired the guard cartridge. thl: piece, of the receiver simply
fell to the floor as the~' might have done if it had been made of glass
and had been struck with a hammer.

Bloe.:; Backs. \Vhen the head of tbe c~rtridge hils as described ahove,
and the receiver is roo strong to he frncrnred, the escaping gas usually
breaks the f1anl!es off the front edge of the bolt, blows out or hends
the extractor, ;nd bulges the magazine well. The stock may also be
more or less split and splintered around the magazine. The principal
danger to the shooter is that he may get powder grains or particles of
hrass in the eyes; this can largely be prevented if he has on shooting
glasses.

An examination of lhc repons shows that there were 23 accirlents
that were essentially cartridge head blow backs. though they are
described by various terms. Many of these which occurred with re
ceivers of the improved heat treatmcl1t would no doubt have resulted
in hurst receivers if the heat treatment had heen of the older type. In
two cases, the receivers of the improved hear treatment were damaged
hv ,lIch ~n incident. Onc. ~o. 946,508, was "deformed," while another,
:''In. 95T,7TR, was "bulged." How~\'er, these improved r~ceiver,s held
together and did not fr:ll:ture.
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Ir is not uncommon for a blow-back of the kind described above to

he reported :l5 a malfunction of the bolt, as the thin Aanges at the front
end of the bolt 11rc usn:llly broken off. For example, i\hrch 17, 19zH.
with rifle No. SA 276,61) I, il was reponed that "One side of the face
of bolt blown off, handle had to be driven lip to extract cartridge."
Again. Summer of l?l7. rifle SA 201.595 "Bolt blew out, 110 damage
to riAe proper-no mention of any injuries:' This no doubt means
simply that the bolt blew O\.lt around the frullt edges, but the wording
is .~uch that the reader mighr very well conclude that the entire bolt
was dri~·ell out of the receiver.

Burst Barrel)'. Barrels llIay burst from firing the gun with an 00
~truction in the bore, which happened in z 1 of the cases reported
herein; fmlll SealllY, weak, or defective mer:11 in the barrel. which

~

happened in 13 cases; :lIIJ from hurnr steel in the butt end of the
harrd,. caused by heating rhe b:lrrel blank ton hot in the upsetting
operanon.

Unlike blTTsr receivers, which occur only in low numbered riAes.
burnt bureh ml.1ally occur only in high numbered rifles. or in 10\\·

numbered guns that h:I\'c oecn r~harrd1cd.

In the carly Springfield production. the Armory made their own
barrel bl:lnks by rolling hars of steel in tapered rollers. so 11S to make
the hal'S thinner ,u rhe 111\17,,,"le end and thicker at rhe breech. When
producrion was stepped lip at the beginning of \Vorld \Var r, Spring
field Armory started buying barrels frolll :Ill outside source. These
barrels were made by raking bars of uniform size <lnd llpscrting one
end after hearing it very hot. to make the rhicker hre~ch seetioll. Some
of these barrels were heated too hor in this process. wjth the result
dlat the steel in the breech section was burnt, and became \·erv weak.
Se\"eral failures of this kind occurred in barrels made by the Avis RiAe
Barrel Company. of New Haven, Conn. Barrels made hy this company
an: stamped AV ar the 111l17.7JC.

In the 137 accidents here rellortcJ on, bllrnt barrels were the cause
in the "'uns having the following serial nUlIllJers:

• c

Springfield Armory Make Rock Island Arsenal Make
Nos.

523,089 None
.'P 3,444
759,943
902 ,87 1

1.004,62 3
1.T37.620
l,f45.95(,
l,nJ1 47 2

1,126,267
1,254,7° 1



SUMMARY OF ACCIDENTS I.ESULTlI<G II< DAMAGEI) RECl;IV~S

-
Receiver Persons In j l1f{~t.1

Rifle >rD. D;;>te Heat T~'r.e of E"tent of
Treatment I' ailure Number Injury

656 7u1 7/16h9[7 Old fi'r"crureu , Slight
31H49 7/20/ 19[7 " " Se"ere,

Unknown 9/19/19 17 " ShHtcred Slight,.. (, ) 1O/8h9[7 " " Slight,
" " Fractured Slight'917 ,

RIAu31}5 911811917 " " Slight0

486640 " Broke19 [7
'w,B " "'917

Unknown(J) " "1911
'ww 8{1917 " Fracmred

RIAI08448 n/1917 " Shattered
RIAl]77?" 1/,]/19,8 " Fncmred Slight,
RIA445J36 19.8 Old' Burst
R1A15324' [9,8 Old "
RIAz6H6j '\l18 " "
RlAl40914 '9111 " "
RIA1J9754 'gIl'! " ",
RIA1J9356 '9,8 " "
RTAnS764 1918 " "
RIAt6p!b '918 " "

WOjU 6! I9'S " Sluttered , Slight
] 12 36., jhgl8 " Fractured ",

2120/18 " Failed5°1719 I666:63 2ho/l9 " Shattered , No< Seriolls,
66a84 l/ll/l? " "

RIAzo,85' 1/l61w " "
RL\lOllOO 51>3(·0 " "
Unknown ",hi/I] " " , Loss of Hight Eye

RIA'77'P sltgl] " Failed , I.m:s of Left Eye
-"~,,, 7/ 1I)!1 " Shattered ,
770 ,6" ?/lll>! " " , Slight

R!J911 " rr~nureo.l709i l



RIA'.¢IRt rP 161u Old Shattcrni Slight
946508 19~) N~ Dol.""",

RlA2)+t66 '92) Old Shattcred
RlA2H141 (92) .. ..

625181
..

Failcd'9'4 •RJA 8/1924 .. Shlucrcd Slisht,
RIAlj0560 IO/~7113

.. .. ..,..... 7/1111l .. .. ..,
1'>4: i 4-' 5/911) .. lo'netured , Los of Right J!yc

RTA'''+9.6 4!lolrJ ..
Shattcred , Scrious

Unknown S/1924 ..
Ruprured Slight,

1281 I! 9IJ SIJ4
.. Fn"""" •6.t:6;5 uls/14 .. $hlttCtcd , Serious

468 300 2/6/15 .. Sh1ucred ,
19j08, )/4/1, .. .. Slight '"• "206)JI 4124115 .. ..

~RlAl7080s Wslls ..
FlIlClUn:d Slight, ,

RIAI¢SS4 6/10/ 15 .. Shmered SJight, ,
29'145 8 ,, 1z7/2s .. .. Sevcre •RI:\I'16u 1!1h6 • FN.ctured s,,"erc, , Slight ,.•."", 4/1lh6 .. Shal'l"cted Slight 0,

0'HIlo7 8h5h6 .. "'netured Sevcre, ..RL"-204lkll '01:1/16 .. ""'....... Scrious ", •Unlmmm 91111:6 .. ..
S1i(ht <• •,,"" 1J/'9/26 .. ..
Slip:,

j608p ill)h7 .. .. •6}4479 2/)/1' .. ..
Slight,-. fV'9,8 .. Fn"""" •'lSSo, +111119 .. Shattered •95'7,8 sl8h9 .. Bulged , Slight

71ms 19:9 ~cw Shaucrcd , Slight
'74171 1919 Shattcred , Slight
;1I1H 8117129 .. Shattered , Slight

RIA niB 6/9/19 .. Fractured ,
8u'5~ 19:9 .. Shattered • t

~
'£viden~ this number, indicating 11. receiver with the new hut tre~llllent, is wrung, ~~ the ~"cidt'nt h~rrencd '0 11)18. while

Rnck Island cceivcr No. 445')6 was nOt made until .'\1a)'" 1919.



July 16, 19'7.

July la, 1917.

I-IATC.HFR'S Non:lIoOK

Uifk No. /\567°1
i\cjerc'llcc: It 474.r/105
LOCllt;on: \Vorks (If the N~ri(M,~1 Rr~."S & Copl'"r TllL~ C'-'., Inc., H~,tings-on-

the-Hudson, N. Y.
Orglwiwtinn:
Persom Injured.: Onto Operator $lightly scratched. bnli'ed and scored.
I'{)~'der: Hercules K prco D G lot 446 from Fnnldord Arsenal.
Nature of Filii/Ire: Splinters were broken from the edge of the bolt and the

whole bolt rore back thm the pieces of the housing, induding the cUlOff
and ejector. Thesc were recovered. The smaller bits wem thru the roof aud
window into the river. The face of rbe ejector was dented and fused and
highly polished, on the e:rcrrerne end. The barrel and bore wcre intact, rhe
empty case from the clip unnelure for....":lJd, remained in the chamber. The
bolt cut rhe whole receiver housing clearly away on top and the gas opened
the hottom of the rnag:lzine and ripped the w<l.1nut stock aW:l)' on the left
,i,k TIJ<t line of cle~';Iage T<f1l thm the ·!lent hole in the e>;tractor chamber
at the right of the "IIT end of the barTel and rhrlf the pin hole directly
helO'"J,J the ejec/or. Vcrr dh'erse steel structure was appartnt on every broken
edge. This rifle had only fired 152 roonds in nil ~nd only 18 since it had
last b~cn "doped" with a solution to remo"e fouling.
Note: Rifle burst while in usc for proof of .JO cnl. bnll enrtridges. (Ex

tracted fmm repnft ,ulmrittcd I,y Mr. L. D. V~n 'Akell, Supt. Nation"ol.l
Brass & Cllpper Tube Co., Iuc.)

Prl'!b~bll.' CalmJ: lr IS the jl1dgment nf everyone whn ho.< ,cen the: hrnken edges
of tht rtccivcr housing that the steel is most emphatically not properly case
hudened a~ per ~pecific3tions, that it h3S heen heated roo hot hefore quench
ing aod that it is prone to hlllm alonl(. the line (If the vc11l and pin holet.

(Lawrence R. \Vitsil, ASST. IllSpecror Ordnance)
The rnattricl used appears unrefined, thOtlgh it apparentl\' was heat treared,
probably case hardened, but in the IoSI heating it was <l1'erheated. erealing
crystallmltion. This resulted in Ill(: greatesr weakness ~nd there is nn wondu
that it bursl.

(Mr. Arthur Davi,!>,,". President. The Fairl..,v Dad,bnll Stecl C". Inc.}
Ir is tht opinion of this Annory that the bursrs 'reponed are primarily due
to the causes indicated in this rar~gl1lrh (cartridge C3SCS nor up to mmdard)
and secondarily. to receivers somewhot bclow the standard. (The Springfir,old
Annory Report) _

Disposition (If Rifle: Shipred to the Springfield Annory.

Rifle No. JI1149
Referroce: R474.I/TnS
Loc~tio'tl: Works of the Nation3l Brass & Copper Tube Co., Tne., Ha:;tiogs-on

the_Hudson, N. Y.
Orgmization:
PerS07lt Injl/red: One. A piece of rhe receiver honsing flew back and struck

George Deal. the operator, in the breast piercing his lnng but nOt lodging
inside.

1'01<.'der: Hercules X pyro D G Lot ....... from Frankford Arsenal.
NlltuTl! of Faihtre: Rifle bul'$l: in a stripping tcst. The bolt held locked in pillee.

The edges of the bolt face chipped away just like in the first riflc (6,670,)
but the extractor was blown off lind the ejector was not defonned. All of thc
housing elCcept rhat f>i~cc which engllges the bolt lug, was Mown away.
The barrel, chamber, :and bore were not injured and ,n the e:lse except
the head remained in the chamber jnsr- as in the "rher rifle (6567°1). The
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1m, of break r~1l thm tbt extractor clXlmbe' vel'lt arid tbrll the pin hole
bnJutb the titctor, illSt bnide tw '11Iagllzme cUlOn. The rifle was blown
deu apan. The only rcawn more haml was not Jonc is that the tiRe: was
mounted on a sliding resr, and when fired all o( it, from tile m~ga:z.ine

forward. was sticking cllIU a port out into the gallcr)" The pic..:e which
inju~ the opentOr C21IlC back Ihm th;~ part. the hurd gronp (ell outsilk
in the galler)'. This rine ;":49 had fin~d Ih(, rounds in all. Il lounl OIl Ihe
147th round ni a stripping test. I person:ill), saw that it W2S wal", cooltd
and d"an",t1 e\"<:ry lihy shots amI was righl beside lh" "pcnnur riuring IhI:
te:5t. There WIS no muffled or dull I:...plosioll. E\'er)' shot kicked up doH in
the badtshur. (Extraetetl frulll ",p"n: ...1 La.. renee R. \ViISil, .-\Sst. I~('tur

Ordnance).
Probdle emu: Same :1.1 for Rille 6;6701.
IJisposili(m of Ripe: Shi~d to tM Spri"£ndd ArnlOry.

Rifle No. Not known.
Reference: 147p/'45
Locnilm; TraininlJ Cllmp, Receiving Ship, Pha~delrhia, P~.

Orgllnizatirmr U. S. :-.ltv),.
r"rums lnjf/Ttd; One. ~urrill RDbinson. Gunner'~ Mate, Isr Cl. U.S. ),lavy.

Slightly injured about fon:hcad and face.
Anmnlll;t;o'T/: i\lod~11916 Ball eartr;dges, sumrcd 6-17. !lbnufactured by Ha$rillg~.

oll-the-Hudson (A.B. &: CT. Co.) lot #,6'39-41.
Nlltl/re of FaihlTt: The breech of the rille ~ltploded. Rifle was cOll1pl~telr

shatler~d ~round the bolL (Report of E. F. Leiper, U. S. N. 111e Reccivulg
Ship It Philadelphia. Pa.)

Probable emile; See n~r,)fl of the Springfield 1\(nlUrr, followil1g_
Ditpositi(m of Ripe; Forwarded l() the Bureau of Ordnance. U. S. Na\'y (File

No. 51G.f.1 (8000) 9/1911917. and laler carried widl four "lher nib Tn lhe
Springfield Armory b)' Lieut. J. A. Patch, O. O. R. C.

iUfle No. NO( known.
Rqwrt1lCt: 1474-tll46
Lot:llrion; Navy Rifl.. Ibnge, Virginia End}., \'a.
Orglllti'".,.'io1l: Campan)' .J7. Rr=iving Ship. USS. Ril'hnll>nd, U. S. N.
Pn-SfmS Iwjurl';J: One. Arprrmice Snman, R. R. Gr~, above organi~tion,

received a fngment 0 brass in the DOSC and his fa,r was pitted wilh powder
and bad.!y bruis.rd. Report of rhe surgeon in charge showed d'lt he was not
seriously injured.

A17nmmiticm: Mlnu/aemr~d by Kalional Bnol'S &: Copper Tube Co~ Inc~

CartridaeJ bore the daln of M3)". June and July 19'7.
NllltlTt of F..i1/1Tt: Blew off the lop of the reeei\'er, the ma~nine eut·otf and

the bridge of Ihe recd...,r. Also the hud of lhe I'lrtri<.~~ w~.~ hlown off
and the stock of the rille 5plit from th~ r~ar sight to the gnp. After the
exp[osi~ the bolt W1lS in pl<lce, fullv puJlcd II1Iwn in rhe ('orrcet pOSition
for hrmg. (Repon, J. R. Ha.yden, tf. S. N.)

Probllble CilU!t: See reporl of th" Springfield Arlllory foUDwing_
Dirporitio1J of Rifle: Delivered to the Springtield Armory with four other rifles

by Li"ut. J. A. Parch, O. O. R. C.
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Oct. 8, 1917'
Rifle No. Not known.
Reference: R47+1/146
LOCJtioll: Navy Rifle Range, Virgilli:.l Beach, Va.
Orgimiwtioll: U. :;. Navy.
Pen'nlJ I"jured: One. Th" pic"" waS fired hy J. F. Gooch, SIC, "oach, who

had fired once immediately before the explosion to test the rifle, the man
under instruction having made ten consecutive misses. Gooch received
several small pieces of debrj~ in the right eye ball and his face, nose and
fcrehead were peppered wi[h r,0wder and small particles of sree!. One
small piece also penetrated his Ie t eye. The report of the surgeon in charge
stated the man was nor scrwuslr injured.

A11rmunition: Mwufaerured by Natlon:J Brass '" Copper Tube Co.
NJture of Failure: The piece was completely wrecked. The stock was shattered

from the forward part of the rear sight to the grip, so that the rifle is ill

two parts. The receiver W:l.S broken entirely in two at the forw:u-d and
where the barrel screws into it. The bolt was blown off but not injured
except for a few fragments torn from the face. The.right side of the cut
off was broken off and the right side of the receiver was picked up II] feer
distant. (Report of J. R. Hayden, U. S. N.)

ProbJble Cause: Sec report of the Springfield Armory following.
Disposition of fUjie: Delivered to the Springfield Armory with four other ri1l.e:;

by Lieut.}. A. P'Ifch, O. O. R. C.

Date - 11117-
/lifte No. ~ut known.
Referroce: R474.I!I47
LocJtion: Navy Rifle Range, Virginia Beach, Va.
OrganizatiQn: U. S. Navy.
Record nor dear-Above file refers to report' covnillg the bursting of five rifles,

three of which have been previously covered, Reference 1474·1!I45, [46.

Date -- [917'
Rjfle No. :;..rot known.
R~ference: 1474.1/147
Location: Navy Rifle Range, Virginia Beach, Va.
OrganiZi1rion: U. S. Navy.
Record not dear-Above file refers to reports covering thc bursting of five rifles,

three of which h'lve been previously cO"ered, Reference 1474.1/145, 146.
O:mcernillg five rifles the Springfield Annory Reports as follows: (I474-1/14~)

1. Returned with the information Ihat the five rifles delivered at this
Anuury by Lieut. }. A. Patch have been cardully examined with the result
that nothing detriment:l1 in the nature of thc structure of the metal bas
been discovered which might be a source of the bursts. In one case, an
examination of the metal of one of the receivers indicated that thc hellt
uearment was slightly under normal but not to 1llly degree which would
be conduetivc to weakening the metal so that it would not witbst'lnd the
required pressure.
~. An enmination has also been made of the cartridge cases taken from
the rifles which were in use at the rime the rifles burst. Microscopic photo.
graphs of the brass used in the manufacture of these cartridge cases are
inclosed herewith together with the photograph of a C'lSO manufactured at
Frankford Arsenal. A comparison of these photographs will ;l1dicate a large
grain strucrure of the National Bnss &. Copper Company's case which is
evidently prodllced through annelliing the case without a final mechanical
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drawing [0 work out the brge grain structure. The cases :lre therefore
lllateri:llly weakened alld softened 3ud it 1; thought th:lt undDubtedly the
eJ<:plosions which occurred were directly due to the ammunition and in no
way chargeable to the metal used in the rifles.
Three of the five preceding rifles covered, which failed during Navy
target pn':tiu, w<,re forwudc<1 from the Sluillgricid ..I.Illwry ro the Water_
town Arsenal for met:lUurgical repon on the steel used in rho:so.: rilles
(R-474.1j,9lI). The foU"wing i.~ extDeted froHll F:xperimemal l{eJX,rt #H6

submitted by rhe Watertown Arsenal:
"The reeeiver on one of these rifles was not brokell. One waS numbered

547854. Two had receivers Xu badly broken lhe numbers could not he
obtained. No cartridge fragments were found in :my of these rifles. Portions
of the receivers of rwo of rhc rifles have been eXiI.l.nined. The materiaJ is
exceedingly brittle and the composition is far from what would be con_
sidered desir:lble. Microscopic examination showed tll:lt the steel of the
receivers was very sueaky. and the structure was such as would indicate
tll:l.t lhe material had not been properly hear ueat"d ~"h""'llJCllt to the
c:lS"~hardening of"'Illtion. The receivers were so hard that it was necessary
to :l.nneal them before I:'3king out samples for chemical analysis. Sulphur
and Phosphorus exceeded the allowed limits. (Signed-F. C. Langenberg,
Metallurgist) "

Rifle No. RIA 223135.

Reference: R 474.11149.

Location: INinchester Repeating ArJm; Co., New Haven, Conn.

Organiution:

PerSQTU Iniur~: One. Operator was slightly cur about the hce.

Ammunition: Vl. R. A. CO. lot #zo, Powder lot #+86.

Nanne of Flliltlre: Reo:iver furging was sl,attered inro six pieces. these pieces
being driven from the gun with considenble force. The majority of the
curridge cases remained in the gun and the Ioult was intact except for a
small fracture on the face. Previous to the explosion rifle barrel had been
fired 4241 times. Number of shots fired with the receiver fllav have heen
three or four rimes this number (Report of F. E, Hudley, 1st Lieut. Ord.
Dept. U. S. R., Inspector at the 'V. R. A. Co's. plant, New Haven, Clmll.)

Probable CllUSe: In accordance with instructions given in the lotb Ind. R. 1. A.
receiver No. 12JZH was received amched to 1. rifle barrel made by the
Winehesr"r Arm~ ('.ompany. A careful examination revcals the fact that
the receiver appears to cont:Lin nn old craek in the right hand wall, which
was evidently rhere before rhe e.xplosiOll. Various slight hairline cracks
appear in the frOTlt end and right side of the receiver, but it C:Innot be
definitely stated wherher or not th""" wcre in the receiver before the
explosion. The fracture indicates a good tough structure, which is borne
out by the fact that the entire receiver ".IlM not sholttend. Since the de
stroyed portion is that which Oyerhallgs the bolt end of the barrel after
assembling, indieo.tions are that there was a blow-back, 31ld if the receiver
had been el<ceptionally hard or overheated ill manufacture, it would hive
been blown entirely from the barrel. (Report of the Rock Island Arsenal.)

Disp9sirion of Rifle: Shipped to the Rock Island Arsenal.
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897:6
.. numbcrs-Ku ncon:!.

Refl"l'n'I'J: E S "H.d}
Loc.,;oll: Rl'cord ind~tcs lour Wl'n from thc Navy and ..ne fmm t·ort D. 1\.

RUS$CIL Wyoming.
OT1..ni:~rion: So record ..thol'r Ihan abo..e.
PerJom I"j",t:d: No record.
Amm/mi,ioll: No nco,d.
NIUf,rr of Fili/u'i': Rl......,i,·rn; hroke (Record of Failurt. Accidents Malfunction§.

Libr:l.ry Filt:, No. OKU--.oo-4).:)
I',ob.blt: Clluse: Ddecri\'{' he~r rrearmffil (Rcrord of Failures. accident!'. Mal

functions. Library Fjl~. :"la. OKD-fOO4J.Z)
DispoJi!;otl vf Ui{fu: No record.

(Nore: No further infonnatioll could be uhtainc<! from tI..., ah"vr l)1I"u:d
file reference.)

Rifle No. HJOI"
Rql'TCI,e: O. O. 474.• //86
Loe./i(11l: Gre:>t uk" 'Ka'l'll TraiRing Sution.
OT1.ntiz4tion: U. S. Navy.
PtnOn.l Injml'd: Ont. Finr ~ighdr injWl:d.
A.mmu1Ii/ion: 1...01 :t::",,:, Fnnl.:lord ArsIl"nal, "'12nufaeturtd. April ..... '9\7
Nll,ure of FlliJUTi': Bohs and lugs stripped. bcnding ~nd damaging nlagaz.inc.
Pro/Nlbll' ('..uler. Ammunition.
DirpantiQfl of Rifle. No record.

Rille No. HJ6c)7
Referener: O. O. 4H.ljJSIi
Lo,.li01l: Grelit Lakes N"val Trnining Scarion.
Q,g.mi:.rti07l: U. S. Nary.
PtT',om Inp/,ed: One.•"il'<'r senrl)' injurro in the bee.
A"mamiti01l: LOl: #"'z. Fr:mkford Arsenal, M~nuf:aetured April '4, '917'
Ntrtur~ of F.ifu,e: Bolt Ind luIS stripped. magazine bc"t ..nd stock br'olo;tn.
Pro/Nlbfl' CIlU1l': Ammllnirion.
Djtpan/ion 01 Rifle: No rttOrd.

Rifle No. 6}18.;
Nc{ucnu: O. O. 474-./'86
r.o(;tlrion: Great Lakts N~"al Tt:lining Sution.
Orgtmiult;qn: U. S. Navy.
Per-remt /njllTed: One. Finr ~Hi!hdy injurtd.
Ammll1tition: Lot #407. Frlllktm·<J !\rscml. Ahnufactured April '4. '9'7'
Ntltftre of Fllilllre: Bolt lu!;S srripped, magazine hCllt and stock broke'l.
P'obllble CIlUIt: A,llmllnillllfl.
Dirplltiti07l of Rjfle: No rtcord.
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August, '917.
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Rifle No. 897Z0
R'ier",c,; R .7+lhn
Location; Fun D. A. Ruuell, Wfuming.
o,g.mi=Ation; Trour. "E" 1st Cavalry.
Perfum 111jured: No record.
Amtllfmi1'(l7J; :'\l'o rt:Cord.
,vtmlr, uf JoinJwre: uplosion scpu:lted the but<:1 from the t«einr, completely

dC$U'oying the lann bot appuently leaving the barrcl uninjun;ol.
Probtfbk CIlUU: !,,, r""..mol. CKo deuils obainable. Record of Failures. l\e

cidenu, Malfullf;tMms, LitJr:ary Fik No. OKO ofOO-H.z}
DiJposi,io" of Rifle: Shi~1 10 dK: ofll«:, Chid of Ordn~llCC.

Riflt No. No Recofd
Refertnee; R 474.1/84
Loefltion: Culver Milit:l.r)· AL~JeIllY, Culvef, Ind.
Orgll1liZlltion: No record.
P,rton, l'l'ljuud: No record.
Amlllunuion: No record.
NfltJlTt 0( F/limrr: E:rploded on rifle "",nll'"
Prob4bk C/lUJt: No record.
DiJpruiritm of Riff,: No re<:ord..

August, 1917.

Rip, No. RlA 108+18
Rtlru1tu; R 474.1/1;
Loell,ion: Camp Shelby. Miss.
o,!lf1liuIHm: t501:h Tnf:anay.
l't'Tsq,u lnjuud:
AmmJmition: U, S. Cartridge Co., marked "I;".
Nature 01 F(lilure: The barrel wn bur~t at the chamber :tnd split over one

third of the disonee to the muz:z.lc.
The pnrti,m of the receiver into which the barrel screws w:ts shattered as
far l».eL: a. the forward end of the bolt.

(Col. Chas. E. Morrison)
Probabk CIIIlSC: [kfeetj,'e nutcrial composing the burel. High sulphur and

phosphorus oon,em (\V:olIenown Arsenal, 'Report signal by F. C. Langen
bert. Mct:l11urgiR).

mtpolirion of Rifit: Shil'l'c,1 to the \VafU10....0 Arsenal.

RifI, ND. RlA ~rn9'l

R'lereJt"e~ E S 4H#90,llj,ull
lJu.rhm; U. S. Rifte Ranb'C' I\loulK Holly-. N. C
Or,JItIi:.>rjon: Co. "C" JOCh U, S. Infantry.
Ptr,01IJ Injured: One. Corp. Fluyti P. 'Vhiting. aoove orgalllUtlon, the firer

W\l.S slightly- injured.
A_"it;on; No record.
Nllture Of [!li/ure; Ret:ei\'cr burst awa\" from th~ barrel.
Probabl, CltUu: '

~. The dcfecti\'e r~flc, have been examined ill tbis office (0. C. of 0.)
and tf1e reason ftolf rifle ll7794 bursting at the re~..,iv~r i~ ill :.Ill probability
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in :l.ccorUlIllce with the f",.:n. ..... st:lted in repurt :l.nached hereto. The firing
pm rod was evidently broken and allowed the strlkcr POUlt to project
rhm the -firing pin hole of the 001[, Therefore, wh"n the b<J1r. was thrown
smartly forward, thus allowing the striker point to come in contact with
me c:l.rrridge primer before me cHuidge re2ched its position in the chamber,
a premature explosion occurred, causing the rupture of the receiver. (Captain
R. R. Higgins, O. R. C. office of C. of 0.)

b. The receiver of this rifle had not been properly heat treated prior
to being put in service, .
The metal was very brittle '''.lldcr impact, as evidenced by its being readily
broken when struck a light blow with a hammer. (Exp. Report #IIS,
\Vatertown Arsenal, signed by F. C. Langenberg, MemlJurgi.t, May !lJ, '918),

Dispuiitir;m. uf Rifle: Shipped to the Watertown Arsenal.

February, 1918.
Rifte No. "'''3

-Reference: E'S 47+4/108
Loc~tjon: Camp Shelby, fl.'Iiss,
Organhation: Battery "E", '39 F. A.
Personi Injured:, Pr\'o Edward Copeland, the firer, slightly injured.
Ammumtion: Lot 8. of lot 453 of 18'7, l\-hnufaetured by the Westcrn Cartridge

Co.
Nature of F~ilure: Shell case was jammed fast in chamber. Pomon of rim

ne:l1' lower lug WllS split "ff. Pan of upper Illg was I,ruken "ff. F.xtr""tor
collar ear broken off. Extractor rongue was broken in twO, about one half
inch from gas Olldet. From point of break the tongue was bellt about
twenty degrees. Magazinc was warped on right side and stock was split on
left side. Sleeve was broken off and mav-zine floar plate was bent. Small
bitll of b1"3SS were found and that part of the head of the 'hell case ap
parently contained "rotten bt:l.ss" <:<JI'ered by a thin outer coating. (Record
of Proceedings, Board of Inquiry, Camp Shelby, Miss. February .8, 1918)

Probable CIlUJe: Defective al1ununitioll.
DisptlJition of Rifte: No record.

Date-, 1918.
Nature of Failure
Bmst Receiver
Back Fired
Burst Receiver
Burst Recehcr
Rurst Receiver
Burst Receiver
Burst Receiver
Burst Receiver
Bllck Fired
Burst Reed,.cr

llifle No.
RIA 445',6
SA 278671

RIA 253z,P
RIA 262165
RIA '4"914
RIA 2)9754
RIA 239356
RIA 2%5764
RIA 2:14554
RIA 16sz82

Reference: E S 474,r!l83
Location: Camp Cody, 1\., M.
Organization: No record.
Persom Injured: No record.
Ammunitian: Winchester, lots A-Ili and AD"" E S 474.IIl,p,
Probable Cause: (Report of the Springfidil Annnry, J~nuary 2), 19'9, File

E S 47+,1283)
I. The rifle' mentioned ~bovc have been ex~mined and the primary CllU!lC

of f~ilure wa~ evidently due to faulty ~mlllunition, an,] in even. ll1~tance,

the shells rerurned with these rifles have heads blown off. .
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1. The condition of the receiver steel clso contributed to failure. Sufficient

material could be identified for m"ly~i~ of six receivers. Three of these
showed abnormal analysis that would be cause for rejecting raW .tock as
follows,
RIA ll9754 Sulphur .o6l:i Phosphorus .068
RIA 1"09'" Sulphur .IJ' Ph01>l'h"rus .uJ6
RI.~ H5'36 Sulphur .00)) PhOliflhorus .114
One receiver (SA'6pl:ll) showed slightly dirty steel as indicated hy slag

in<'l".;""s "1,,crvc,1 ill ehe \1ncechcd lIlcl;lllographic spenmetl.
(a) The metallographie Structure of these receivers (Fig. " >, 3) is
not uniform nor doc. it cuufunn to the structure obtained in our
present practice (I;igs. 4 and 5). Fig. , shows islands of free ferrite,
the re.ults of an inetfecti\'c 'Iucneh {rille. ';9~H and l-l()()J.j.). Fig. l

is the StrUCture of an unhardened receiver, or one hardened at much tOO
Iowa heat (Rifles '5}24' and 4451,6.) Fig. 3, (Rifle 16p81l is not
nnl~' unhardened but Ihe grain is ,"cry cnars<: as from high forging
heat .

J. Rifle 1786-7' is a cleaned and repaired ann, the recciv~r being of Spring
field manufacmre assembled to a 19'7 RL\ barrel.

4. The back firing <Ill rifles "'4554 and ~78671-thcsc appeared to have
Ueen fired with cartridge~ having excessive pres.ure, the TIm of rh~ bolt
being hlown off and rhtl c.rtridge c~ses showing evidence of this high
pressure. (Springfield AmlOry)

/)isporiliml of Rifler: Forwarded to the Springfield Annory.

June, 1918.
Ripe No. 658742
RefeTl:llu; E S 474.1hS1
Localion: Planl of RemingtOr1 U. i\1. C. Company, Bridgcport, Conn.
Orga7lizoti,m:
Persom Injured: No record.
Armmmition; Remington U. S. j\·l. Co.
NatuTe of Failure; Rifle borst about two inches {rom the muule. BuNt While

firing stripping teS(. Rifle h.el fired 108<;10 rounds.
Probable C.mu: It is Ihe conclusion of this laboratory that the metal used in

the rnanuhcturc of this rifle barrel wa., very und~sirabl~ matuial for this
purpose. The metal contained numerous (ong sla!(' inclusions. Phosphorus
segregarion was revealed by etching with Ste.ds reagent. O1emical analy~is

showed the phosphorus oontent of the barrel to 00 .oNH which is above
specifications and entirely too hi>rh. (The \Vatcrrnwll Arsenal, Report)

/)hl,midon of Rifle: Shipped to the \Vatertown Arsen.l.

June, 1918.
Rifle No. :0051>
RtftTrllce: E S 474.1/t:6
Loceticm: Camp Shelby, Miss.
Orgill/hetion: Co. "D" lJ}rh Ammunition Train.
Per:tm,· .l,,!iured: Pev. Charles Berry, the fir~r, slightly illjur~d.

Amnrnmnrm: Lot #86, RA-17.
Nilture of F(lilur~: Stock split underneath from ,he mag-azine to I.lpf>t=r band.

/loor plate catch bruhn. receiver broken i1/ Jcvcr(fl pieCe>, bolt broken imo
fool' pieces, bolt stop spring misplaced and the cartridge is so jammed ill
the t:hambcr that the barrel will have to be taken down to make further
invcseigatk>n. (Maior Thomp.<on Shorr, Tnf., N. C.)

Prnb"hf,. em,re: N" rccurd.
Disposilion of lUfle: No record.
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May, 1918.
Rifle No. S A i~j664

Refl!Tence: E S 474.11107
Lor;ilthm: Camp Wheeler, Ga.
Orglmhatirm: Co. "0" ,,, Inf.
PeTJ01l$ Injurtd: No record.
Ammunition: No record.
Nature of Fail/lTe: Barrel split ils cllIire length. (Itep<.n Major, \Vm. G. Ollar,

O. R. C.)
Prob"ble CIlUU: N" reclInl.
Dirporitirm of Ririe: No record.

i\by, 1918.
Rifle No. S A 711,6,
Reference: E S 474.11107
Locllti,m: C~mp Wheeler, G~.

Or!{lVlizatirm: Co. "M" lund Inf.
PeTronr Injured: One. Slightly.
Ammunition: No record.
N<Jture of Faililre: Head of shell blew out, tearing off sides of receiver

leaving remainder of shell in barrel. (Report, Major \Vm. G. Obe1l.t.
O. R. C.)

Dispusition of Ripe: No rccorJ.

Rifl!! No. S A 1411S7
l{e[trellr;e: £ S 474.,/5&
Loc.rtirm: Camp Bowie, Texas.
OrgilllnlltioTl: 11ll"h Trench l\lortat Battery.
PeTSOII! Injured: None.
Ammtmitirm: Mlt)06 marked for t~rget practice in the United State~ only.
Nature of Failure: Barrel burst from the muzzle to a point five inches below the

stocking swivel. (Capr. Lewis i\hverick, JIlth T. M. Battery.)
t'robltbfc Caurt: Unknown. Accident occurred rhe md or ,rd shot on 300

yard range during rapid fire target practice.
Record shows rifle had been cleaned just kfore fidn!.

Dirporition of Rifle: No record.

Date--, 1918.
Rifle No. molrs frQI1l lWU Rines)
R~[ermce: E S 474.1/~9

toc..tiun: Call1I' Coreen, N. C.
Organization: 4th Engineers.
PerJUflS Injured:
Ammunition:
Nature of Failure: Roth bolts were fr:IC(ured at the for"'~rd end where thc\"

come in contact with the cartridge. (Exp. Rep. #11)0, \Vatertnwn Arsen~1)

Probilble CltUre: The failure of both of these bolts is due to the same CiUIlC.

Both were very hard and brittle. The existence of such ~ slru"tnre as thaT
found in the two bolts is broufol"ht about br insufficient lempering after thc
quenching operation. (Watertown Arsenal)

Disporitirm of T:lolu: Shipped to the Watertown Arsenal.

Rifle No. 5°1719
Refumce: E S 47P/H (E S 47J.41!US)
Locatiun: Camp .1lv1cClellan. Ala.

•

February :0. 1918.
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m"ch".llislll. Receiver
on face and one lug
Armnr piercing car-

Both rifles failed because the reeeive.rs had not been given
treatment. The phosphorus and sulphur content in both cases
than desir::able. (E:q>erimental Report No. 1;7. \\'nerlOwn

April. 1910.

Org~lIjzatjm: IIHh M. C. BatuJion
Perronr Injured: One. (Record of Failures, Accidents, Malfunctions, Libra!")'

File No. O. K. D. 40043-1)
Ammunition: No record.
N~ture of Failures: No record.
Probable Cawe: Defective recci,'er and 'UnrnUlll{IQl1. (Record slime as '1""",d

fm P"rwns Injun:il)
Dhpqfitifm of Rifle: No record.

Nnte, No further infu[lll~t.ion could be obtained from the abovc quoted
file .reference)

Rifle Nor. 666:6), 66::114
Reference: MR 47141/3jO. MR 474.1/57
Location: Lindsay Arsenal, Canada.
Organizatifm:
Pertfmr Injured: Olle. Not seriously.
Ammun;tian: Lot #L""9> Frankford ArscllaL
NIJture of FIJi/lire: Stock shattered around the breech

broken into IJ number of piecu. Bolt head broken
knocked off. Rifle failed during accul"acy tests of
tridges.

"rohable Cl1Use:
proper heat
wu higher
.~ """mtl)

IJitposiliO'1l of Rifle: Scrnpped at the Watertown Arsenal.

JOfle No.
Reference: O. O. 474.1/,PH
l.oclJtion: Empire City and Rifle Club, 990 Trinity Avenue, Bronx, N. Y.
Qrgo111;zarion: Rifle wali property of AIr. A. P. Hahn.
Pefrons Injured: No record.
,41111mmhion: ::-.1"0 record.
N ..ture of FlJilure: Barrel split at [he muzzle for abour two inches.
ProblJblt Caute: Break in the burcl was believed ro have been callse,l !ly 211

obstruction in the barrel. (Springfield Armory)
Disposition of Rifle: Reoaired 1lld returned to Mr. Halm at his c'l"flense.

(Springfield Armory).

-------------
JUfie No. 16jW4
Refcrmcc: O. O..153., ../40
Lotati<m: S,mdv Hook, N. Y.
Org.mization: ind Co.
Person; Injured: Ko record.
Ammunition: No rec()rd.
Nllture of Failure: Barrel burst.
Probllble ClJllSe: Obstruction in bore.
Dispositian flf Rifk No record.

---
Rifle No. RIA lOj85'
Refermce: "7'4,/1'71
r.nCIJtitm: Veillmch Rifle Range, Gcrmanv.

June z6, 1910.
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OTg,mization: HeadquarreI'$ Co. 8th Infantry.
Perums Injured: No record.
Ammtm;tion: U. S. C. Co.. L<Jts #7'5 ~nd 60)8.
Nature of Ft:ilure: Floor plote bent forward. Receiver sht:tlcrcd ttbout the locking

chamber at the fOr'';;lIrJ ~"d, top parr completely blown away. The re
ceivlff' 'WaS ttlmon broken in two immediately belUnd the safety shoulder.
The bolt was broken in 1;\\'0 at the safety lu~ and rested at an angle which
held the front end abont one inch above Its normal position. All part!<
in rear "f rhe chamber were more or IcS$ coared with fused brass. Barrel
was uninjured. The cartridge, except the base which Wa. blown off,
reu",ineil in the chamber. There was no question aoout it being U. S.
Ammunitioll. (1st Lt. W. J. IIenry, ,nh L. M. O. R. S.)

Probable Cl1U$c: Defective ammunition. (Lt. Henry).
Disposition of Rifle: No ncord.

Rifle IVa. RIA 10rloo

Reference: O. O. 471.41/1111
Loca/ion: \Vehr rangc. Germany.
Orgllll;':JItifm: Headqunten Co. 5th Infantry.
Perso/lS ln1ured: No ncord.
AlImnm;t;rm: W. R. A. Co., Lot A-,6" '9'S,
Namrc of Failure: Rectiver ',;;as c071lj,letely demolished. CarTridge stllck in

chamber with base blown off. Borrel uninjured, (Lt. Col. C. A. Schimel
fenig, Ord. Dept.)

PMbllble Cml!e: Defective ammunition as it was decided to call in "II ammuni
tion, Cal. .JO, manufactur~i1 by thar Company, (W. R. A. Co,,) (Repon
of Major, J. K. Cr:'Iin, C. A. c., Chief Ordnance ORicer, A. F. in G)
(Also orders #78, HOlls, A. F. in G., Coblentz, Germany, 1 June '9'0)

Disposirion of Rifle: No record.

-
Riflt No. (old receiver)
Reference: O. O. 47PJ450J
Localit:m: Sandy Hook. N. J.
OrgalliUltiQ1l: 6th Compauy, S. H.
PCTfOtlS Injured: One. Prv. lCI. Thomas H. :\ppleby, the firer. Seriously in_

jured, resulting in the Joss of the right eye and laceration of the face.
A1lmlunition: Gennan, Hlm/lll (Springfield Arrnnrv)
NatllTC of Failure: Ret;civcr was fhatteT'ed :md number WM mi$illg. Receiver

was of the old single heat treatment.
Probable C"uu: The cartridge which cilused the explosion was still in the

chamber of the gun, the head of the cartridge having been blown away.
The body of the cartridge wa~ remo\'ed from the chamber and on being
eUlllined was found to be :I portion of a German 7.9m/m scl."Vicc cartridge
.... The German bullet is .ol5 larger than our bullet. Narunlly, firing
a c~midge of this character in the Springfield rifle would give rise to
excessive pressure. From tests thu J (M~jor J. S. Hatcher) have made
on this subject, I find that the pressure encountered in such a case is
gencrally above 75000 Ibs, per .quare inch.... Tem also indicate that
the double heat treated receiver will not pennit the gun to burst in spite
of the e~cessive pressure encountered. Ir un. therefore, with confidence be
st:tted that the <:nu~ of the explosion was the fact that in sum" w~y a
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German lletvicc cl!l"cridge wa~ mv.ed in wkh the ~mmllnlll{}n being used
(F. A. Lot #449, 1917) in the t~rget practice and happened to get into a
rille wirh the single he~t tre~ted receiver, which i~ not strong enough to

stand such strain. (Extracted ftom report of Major J. S. Hatcher, Spring
field Armory, November as, '9"')

Disposition of H.i[Je; Forwarded to the Springfield Armory.

--------
May, '9".

Rifle No. RIA liilP
Rcfcrau;c: O. O. 4701·,/4430.. 4410
Loclltion: Clifron, Arizona.
Orgmization: Clifton Rifle Club, aifton, Arizolla.
Ammunit;o,/: Powder-DuPont, 10[ #671, 1917 shipped from rhe Frankford

Arsenal, J\brch ,8, 19Z1. Hand loaded ammunition using 48<9 gnins of
powder, service bullet.

Persons Injured: One. Mr. \V. F. McBrayer, the firer and Sec. of the club, was
seriously injured losing his left eye..

Nllture of Pili/ure: Receiver f\liled.
Probilb!e CllUre: I. (a) Excessive prcssur~.

(II) Failur~ <If the caru'idge heal!, possibly due to laminatioll
or other defecr. Ocrne indications of a lamination were apparent.

(c) Very poor heat treatment in the receiver.
2. The chances arc that a somewhat excessive pres~ure, combined with :l

defective c~fl;ridgc, :ll1owed the g~s to escape into the receiv"r wdl and
disrupt the receiver. 'Vith a brinle o~ poorly heat treated receh'er :I.

larse escape of gas in this manner will lTequendy cause :l. (ncu,re. Wid.
propr:rly heat treated pans an escape of gas as would occur ftom either lI!1

excessive pn::ssurc or :l defective c:uuidge casc, or both, cannot burst th"
recdver at blow our the bolt. Since our new heat ueatment was Stane-i in
'917. theu have been no cases of Ihe bursting of these tecdven brougl..t to
the attc"tilln of SpriuJ:lfielU Armory and every effon chat we have made to
burst rhese receivers III our experimental dcpartnlenr has f~iled.

3. The rcce;nr in 'Iuesti"'t WaS on a rifle made at Rock Island A.nella!
in August 19'0. Consequently this rifle did not have the new heat treat
ment.

4· • • • ,
5. Tn conclllSion, it may be stated that rhe opllllon <If this atmory is that

regardless of what causcs such as defective carttidge ease~ may have con
tributed to the failure, the ultimate responsibiliry for the accident is due to
the poor receiver, as with a gond receiver the accident would noc ha...e
happened. (Extracted from report of the Springfield Armoty)

Difposition of Rifle: Forwarded to the Sptingfield Armorv, alld larer remrned
to Mr. W. F. McBr<1yer, Seer. Clifton Rifle Clnb, Cli(ron. Arizona.

July, 1911.
Rifle No. SA 316at
Reference: O. O. 474.,/446,
Location: Camp Holabird. Md.
Chganfutri()7l: Co. "8" I5t ,'Iotor Repair B~lT:l.lion.

f'usom Injured: NOlie
Ammunition: Guard cartridge.
Nature of Fllilure: Receiver shattered.
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PrlJbahle Came: The failure of lhe rifle had IWO conuibuling c:lUSCll't
"iI'St, the fact thn the rcceiver through improper bellt treatmellt wu

brjtde and lacked shock resisting qualities, and
ScCQnd. the improper assembly of the receiver. bolt 3ml barrel.
Such an accident could not have happened had the heat treatment on this

rifle been of the kind now in use at Sprmgfiehl Armory. (Rep"rt, Springfield
Armory)

DispOlition of Rifle: }"orw~L'u to the Springfield Armory.

July r8. 19l1.

Rifle No. SA 1.1l5,JSJ
Reference: O. O. 47.f.1/4464-.f471
LOCllrilm: Fort :"iIiagarn, N. Y.
Orgllniz.ation: Infantry Rifle Te~lll.

Persom Injured: Major Per Ramee, Captultl. Tnfmtry Rifle Team. Slightly
injured.

Ammunition: Mixed lo~ of F. A. Ammunition. manufactured prior to 1917.
Nature of Failure: On Ihe 6th or 7th shot a hang fire occurred givinl!' time for

rhe lifdng of the bolt handle in thc act of e~tracting the cartndge when
rhe e~plosion took place, driving the bolt baekw:lI'd, partly shearing off
the edgc of thc cut-off and Ihe upper half of the split locking lug. (Ex
tracted from Rcport of Board of Officers).

I'robllble Caure: Defective Aslmmnition (Rcport of the Frankford Arscnal.)
DirpOfirjrm of Rifle:

July '5, '9U.
Rifle No. SA 770160
Reference: o. o. 47.p/+46l1
LOCllt;on: ClOIp Bullis, Te~~s.

Org.mhlltion: Co. "D" ,nd Engin~rs.

Persons Injured: One. PriVlLle Fr~nk Gode~, above organization. the firer w~s

slightly injured.
Ammunition:
Natur~ of F:Ji/ure: Receivcr broken into a number of picces. Dolt had the

SffilLll lip opposite the bottom locking lug blown away lLnd had brass melted
onto the face. indicating high pressure.

Probable Gruu: In Ihe opinion of this Armory thii accident W(lS due primarily
10 excessive pres:;ure caused by a foreign S\lbstance 011 the r"rwarCl parr
of the cartridl!e; and. second~rily, to exuemely poor beat tTeatment of tbe
receiver which was very h3rd. brittle alLd highly SI,scc'T"ible to shock.
(Extracted from Report of the Springfield Annory.)

DitprJlitio71 of Wife: Forwatded w the Springfield Annor)'.

August ", t9'1.
Rifte No.
ReftTence: O. O. 474"/+47'.
Loc/llion: Fort Niagara, N. Y.
Org.mhilti07l: Philippine Scout Rifle Tc~m.

Pers01lS Injured: One. Slightly.
Ammuni,i07l: Frankford Arsenal, '9' I.
NaMe qf Failure: :\fagazine sidcs swelled OUI. Stock was badly Lruken. The

magazine floor plate was blown downward and the fout cartridge~ re
maining ill the maguilll: were h!own "nr. The bolt held in place finnly
and securely. Bolt was entirely workable after the accidcnt.

Probable CII1W:: The ,1>" of [freasI'd ammunition.
Disposition of Rifle: ~
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July ,8, '9'\.

August, 1921.

June " '921.

Date--, [91 t.

RJffe ,Vo. SA IH5353
RefernIC/:: O. O. 474.[j447~

LOColtiOIl: Fort Niagara. ~. Y.
OrglVlh4t;(m; Infanuy Rifle Team.
l'erJ(ms Injured: Doe. C:ipL Alan 1>. Warnock, slightly.
A.,mnmiril)1/; '921, National ,\latch.
Nature Clf Failure: Gas eS(;;,p~,] ,hn< the chatmd cot in the fnme near the

recei"er to admit the ldt locking log on the bolt. It was thm this passa.gt!
that the brass atld ga.• r~ssed pel'l>ering my furehca,] with a nomber of
small pi<:ccs. (Capt. Warnock)

PrOhllble ellllse: Defecrive ammunition.
Dispo$itioll of Rifle;

Rifle Nc. 70fJ7'
Reference: O. O. 474.,/4478
Location: Camp Gnnt. minois.
Org'l1Ii::«titm: C. M. T. C.
Persl)1/$ Injured:
Ammunition: Could oot be identified.
Nature of Failure: Fractured receiver.
Prohahle Callfe: Fmlll eX'l!"illali"n malic thus fu it is thought that the steel

in this r«:eiver was in extrelllely bad cendition and ullsuitable (or the
pllrpos<: for which it was uxed. (Extncted from Report of the Rod;
Islaod A1'$Cnal)

In the opinion of this office. Ihe direct C"U.<e of the damage to the rifle
was in soft cartridge head, which pennitted the gas under high pressure,
r:tther than defectl\'e materi~l in ,he receiver; alThough the luter undouhtedly
contrihuted to the extent of the damage dnne. (Ordnance Office, Chief,
Sm~lI Arms Divisioll, Major Herherr O'Leary),

Difpruitio1T of Wfle: Shipped to the Rock Island Arsenal.

Rj{fe No, 607HZ
Reference: O. O. 'f;+\/-H~j

L"clltiofl: S~n Juan, P. R.
Organization: Co, ''B'' 6;th [nf.
Pcrw'flS l'fljf~red:

Anmnmiricm: R. A.-Ill
"'tlmre of Fai/ure: Barrel borst, causmg ~ tear of about I y, inches 1I,,,kr Ihe

front sight.
l'roh"hfe CllflU: Obstruction in bore. (Report of the Springfield AmJOry.)
DispM;ri(m of Rifk: Forwarded to the Springfield Amlory.

Rifle No. SA 008-1-98
Reference: O. O. ~74·[/43lo'4, ~39J.
Locatiow: Hawaiian Department.
OrgmiZ.'Iti01T: Hawaiian Ordnance Delachment.
Persfms Tn;ured:
Ammunition: Overhauled locally.
•Vilture of Failure: Barrel burst..
Prohllble CO/1St': Due to cOn(inuou~ slag streaks in barrel. {Report, Springfield

Armory,>
Dirporirion of Rifle: Forwm.:led to the Springfield Armory.
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Dau--, 1912.
Rifle Nos. 45911Hl, J79'><>4
Refere"ce: O. O. "74.IJ4540
[.ocillion: Fort Crook, Ncbr.
OrgllrliZiltion: Troop "E" '4th Cav:l1ry.
P~rsOTIs injured:
I'Immunilion: R. A. H_18, Gallcry practice cartridge, Reloaded, Feb. r911.
Nllturc of FlliJl/Tc: Barrels split.
f'robllblt CtmU; Obstn.TCtions in The bores.
DisfWsilion of Rifles:

Uifle No. RIA 1461H4
Reference: O. O. 474"/4(1)2
Location: Atlanta, Go. During civic demonstration.
QrgtmizatiorJ; U. S. Al'T1ly.
Persom Injured: One, The firer, slightly.
AmrtrU7Iiti'm: Pyro blank cartridges and combination rifle :md hind grenade

"White Phosphorus."
Nature of Ftlilllre: Shattered reeei,.....r.
Probable Calise; EKCCssive r.rcssure. Receiver not properly heat treated, was

roo brittle to be suitab e for this component. It c:lnnot he said that llIIy
receiver would have held, although no broken receivers of Springlield
Armory's Inc manufacture have heen returned tt. this establishment. (Re
pmt, Springfield Armory.)

J)it{>osition of Rifle: Forwarded to the SpringJield Annory.

August ,6, '911.
Rifle No. 75mJ
Reference: O. O. 474.1/45n
Locotjlm; Sea Girt, N. Y.
Organization: Hqs. Co., tD4th J<:ngioeers, N. J. N. C.
PerS01J1 Injured: None.
Ammunition: Winchester, Lot A-377, 19TB.
Nature of F(Jilllr~; Barrel burst, blowing a piece of steel about duee inches long

out of the right hand side of the barrel one half of these dU"Ce inches
being the cham1rer holding the cartridge. (Extr:lcted from report of Car~m
George C. BoosteDe. Co. "A" T04th Engincers, N. J. N. G. firu U The
rille.)

Probable Cmse: Barrel eon~ioctl burnt Stu!' The hilllre of Ihis harrel is due to
weakness that was produced by excessive heating in me upsetting operation.
The excessive heBt eaustrl internal nxidation or burning of the meral render
ing it entirely unfit for use as a rifle hartel. (Extracted from report of
E. L. Wood, Metllllnrgisr, Springfield Armory,)

Disposition of Rifle: Forwarded to the Springfield Annory.

Rifle No. 946Soll
Reference: O. O. 474.1/4574
Loenion: U. S. Naval Academy, AnnapQlis, Md.
Qrgl/7/;ZQt;OTI: U. S. Naval Aeademv Corps of Midshipmen.
Persons In;ur~d; .
Ammun;tiMl:
Nature of Failure: Bolt allll receiver deformed. Rarrel showed no indication

of nuking or defonnuion. (Report of Springfield Armory)
Cause of Fail"re: 'F.xce..,ive Pressurt', (Springfidd Armory)
DisflotitiO'1l of Rifle: Forwarded to the Springfield Armory.
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Date--, 19'3'
Rifle Nos. RIA '34466, '35741
R~eTencc: O. O. 47+.1/47'0, 47'6, 47'7, 4735
Location: Coalinga, C~lif.

OrglVliutiOrt: Co~ling3 Rifle Club, Coaling2, Calif.
Pers07IS In;ured:
Ammunition: Lot #397, R. A. 18.
Nature of Ftli/ure: Receivel'S sb:merrd.
rro/xlble CllUSe: De!ectivr ammunition (Frankford Arsenal) It is concluded that

the bunting of each rifle was due primarily to failure of the cartridge head,
the cause of such failure is not known, combined with weakness and brittle
ness of the receiver, :md possibly :tggnv:tted by excessive pressure. (Spring
field Annory)

{);tpodrioll q{ IUfle: Forwarded to the Springfield Armory.

Rifle No. 625587
Reference: O. O. 47+.1}4717
Loclltion: The Frankford Arsenal, Phibdelphia, P~.

Organnatirm: Thio; rifle blew up at the Frankford Arsenal whiie making a sur
veillance test of ammunition used in rilles nos. RIA IJ+W'i :md RIA 13S74'
which exploded while being used by a civilian riftc team and are described
next above.

I'crmm I"jured: None
Ammuniti07l: Lot #391, R. A. 18
Nature IIf Failnrc: Ret:";ver failed. Bolt beld in place.
ProlHlble Causc: Defective ammunition. (Frankford Arsenal)
DiJpotiti01l of Rifle: Forw:ml.ed t" the Springfield Armory by the Frankford

Arsenal.

IUfle No. 97°76.
Refermce: O. O. 47'P},..sP
1.0ca,i07l; G. S. S. Nrvad2 ht anchor} s"n Pedro, Calif.
OrRlI11bl,iQ1l: U. S. N~vv.

p"J01l! Injured: .
Ammuni,ion: Lor #IH7, U. S. Carttidge Co., [918.
Nl1turt of Flli/uTt: Splir Harrel.
ProhI/hit CIIW~: Dam:l.ge was eansed by a bullet being

due to an insnfficient powder ch~rge. (Office C. tiE 0.)
Dispolitjon of Rifle:

April 1), 192).

stuck In the bore

Dau-
Rifle No. 971779
R~t1mu: O. O. 474.114655
LOC:l1ticn: Fort McPherson, G2.
Orgmizarion: c.:.. "M"' nnd Inf.
PerJO'n1 Injured:
Ammuniri01l: Lot #171, U. S. C., 1917.
Nature of Failure: Barrel failed.
Probllble ClIWe: Doe to :I longirudinal seam, or l:le. in the menl

714 inches forward of the butt end. (Spril'lgtield Annory.)
Dispoffti07l of Riflt: Forward to the Springfield Annory.

locared aboU[
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August 16, '9'4.
Rifte No. RIA (Old heat trc,uc,J receiver)
RI![l!rmcc: O. O. 6oo.9'3JIlZ6, 1:30
Location: Plattsburg Barracks, N. Y.
Orgtm.ization: CQ. HE" C. M. T. C.
1'l:TlOnr Injured: Candidate Erlis :\-Ic.,her, "bnve org~lliutJon, slightly injured.
Am1ttfmit;QI/: L()[ # D-1414, U. S. Cartridge Co.. '9,8.
Nature of Failure: RcccivTr hl"wI\ in scn:r:tl place•. TIle explosion caused Ihe

receiver lull's the rear of th~ receiver and the bolt to be blown from the
rifle with COllsidenble force.

l'robable Cause: Dcfectil·c ~mmllnition. Cases arC ()vaaLlI1calcJ ~nd c"nsc
quemly liable Ul give cut-oils or blown heads in tiring. (F[~nkford Arsenal)

Failure was <-"'''5cd primarily by a cartridge CaSC having a "nrt head.
Failun, of rhe he1d suhjecting the fotward end of rhe receinr to gas
prcosure suH1cicm to burst it. The failure is typical of these conditions bot
is a snmcwhn agguvate<l ~":>.sc due to the receiver being rather brink.
It is noted that this rille is a Rock Mall'l 11lanllfa"n.1re and that its re
ceiver had been given a heat treatment as tL~ed for riRes up to the number
eight hundred thous:md. (Springfield Annory)

Disposition of Rilk: Forw~rd,,"(1 t() the Springfield Armorl'.

Sept. 8, '914'
Uific No. SA 71:1745
Reference: 0.0. 474.• /4885
Location: Camp Bullis. Texas.
OrgQl/nlltirm:
l'ersonr Injured:
AI/mnmiri'm: U,... R. A. Lot #A-lt6.
,'Vil/ure of Failure: Barrel was sfJli[ fmm rh" !>rccch to a point approximatelv

t!tnt inches ahead of the forcirlg cone. l~c(:rivcr slightly rpiit. (0.0. 8t h
C. A.)

Prob<lble CilflU: Scam in harrd caused by a "pipe." (Springfield Armory)
Dispositiofl of Rifle: Futwar<I.,<l t.... th.. Sprillgfidd Armory.

l~ifle No. 315158
Nefcu'Ii(:e; O. O. 474.I/fSoo
Loclltion: Itt. McPherson, Ga.
(ftg,mnmion: Co. "A" ~znd Int.
Al1t11mnition:
,"Iltllre ?f Failllre: Barrel bulgc<l considerably al"l split slightly Just forwHd

of the front sight ,md.
Probable Cauie: Obstruction in the hore (Springfield Armllry)
DiIposition of Rilli:: F'orw~r<lc.I 10 lilt: SI',i'l!:i"lid<l Armory.

Date -- '9'J.
Rifle Nt>. SA '09394'
Reference; O. O. 474.l/47'9
Locat;on: Elgin, Illinois
Qrgl1ni':Jlt;ou: Elgin R ilk Club. 4 I J ,vlill Street. Elgin. Ill.
Perro111 Injured;
Amnn.miti'm; F A !1_R
Nature of 1'l1ill"c: Holt lugs set hack about l!64th i",:h into the rcccivu. Flange

of bolt head blnwll orr. (Springfield Arm"ry)
I'rObilblc Cause: ExceSliive pressure (Springfield Armory).
Disposition of Rifle: Forwarded to the Springfield Armory. Rifle .replaced

without ch3rge to the elub mcmbec
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Rifle No,: RIA 15°560
Reference: 0.0. 474.1/4709
Location: Fort McPher$on, Ga.
Organization:
Per;onl Injured: One. Slightly,
Ammunition: RA Co. Lot #118.
Nature of Failure: Rer;eiver rlJattered. The recciver broke off cle1r 1r""m' even

wil.h the end of the rifle barrel.
Probable Cause: Due to $Oft c1nridb'<' case or excessively high pressure. ~<:C"IlI

plmierl hy 1I brinle recci'·er. (Springfield Armory)
DnfHJsition o[ Rifle: Forw1rded to the Springfield Annory.

July II, 191J.

Rifle No. 184086
Refemu:e: O. O.474.• /46i2
U:Jcation: Fan Sill, Oklahoma
Organization: Co. "C" 179rh Inf. Okla. N. G.
PersUllS Injured: Sergeant Blair, slightly injured.
Ammunition:
Nature of Failure: Receivcr failed.
Probable Cause: The indications are that failure of the receiver WlS due tu the

collibination of excessive headspace and a brittle receiver, possibly aggravated
by a soft case or excessive prcssure or both. (Springfield Armory)

nispnsitiutj tlf Rifle: Forwarded to the Springfield Armory.

July J+- '913.
Rifle No. 65.5;60
Reference: O. O. 474 .• /4677, O. O. 4714.ho17, lOS], :058
Location: State Camp, Peekskill, N. V.
Organization: '4th Inr. K. Y. X G.
PeTSUllS Injured: One. Slightly.
Ammunition: W. R. A. Co., tol A-364'
Nature of Failure: Barrel burst.
Probable C/lUSe: No defcct in tifle. Caused by an obstruction in the bore.

(Springfield Armory)
Dis!JOntirm of Rille: Forwarded to the Springfidd Armory.

Rifle No. SA 642]+1
Referffice: O. O. 471.4[ho8:
Location: Hawaii~n Deputment.
Orgtmhation: Co. ''I'' 35th Inf.
Persons Injured: Privue Manley, above orgal1lzmon. !ieri(ll1sly injured, lusing

his right eye.
Ammunition: U. S. Cartridge Co.• Lot 0-'410
Nature of Failure: Top of tbe receiver blown off. It is ptobablc that the receiver

gave way over the threaded section of the barrel first. (0.0.0. Hawaiiafl
Dept.. Ahj. W. L. Clay)

Probable Cause: Excessi,'c headspace and insufficient strength and ductility of
the receiver llCc..1111Ip~nic<l by wlUsually high prasure. Exwtination of the
fraclUre of the receh'or show a complete Jllck of ductility and a condition
flot suited to withstand the pre""...", exened usl die face of the bolt in
abnormal cues produced by excessive headspace or undue high chamber
pressure. (Springfield Armory)

Disposition of Rifle: Forwarded to thc Springfield Armory.
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R.ifle No. SA 1154701
Reference; O. O. 600.913/948
Location: ",'est Point, N. Y.
Organization: U. S. Military Ac~demy.

PersOllJ IlI;ured: None.
Ammunition: W. R. A. Co. Lot A-37i.
Nllture of Fililu,~: Barrel bul'S[ at powder elliulbet.
Probable Came: Burnt metal in the butt section of the burcl.

Armory)
TJi)'/!oririoll of Rifle: Forwarded to the Sptingfield Annory.

(Springfield

Rifle No. RIA 90101
Uefeunce: O. O. +74.1/4863. -+884
Location: C~mp Stephen D. Liltl~, Nflg~leS, Ari"olla.
Qrgmtiuti01l: Co. "F" '5th Infamry.
PerJonJ Injured:
Anmrunition: W. R. A. Co., Lot A"'435
Nawre of Fililure: Burel split about five inches from the nluZ.'!le.
Probable Cause: Failure of the barrel was caused by a seam which evidently did

not show in m~nllfacture. (Springfield Armory.)
Disposition of Rifle: FOnl'arded to the Springfield Anll"'y.

Rip/! 'No. RTA 1049~15

Reference: O. O. 6oo..,13/97Q, 1094
LtUIIli'm; Fort Wm. McKinley, P. l.
Or/{tmiz.rticm: Co. "G" 31st Infanuy.
Porom Injured: Major Heisington, ,1st Inf. Seriously.
Ammunition: U. S. C. Co., Lot D-J 100, Powder Lot 983 B IOJ9-1058
Nature of FaiJure: The barrel and receiver of this rifle were se~arated ~t the

place they screw together. The barrel appeared to be uninjured but the
Receiver 'WoIr bJO"'.wI all to piecer. Thc bolt was picked up about twenty
paces to the right 2Ild W>lS slighdy benr. The locking lugs and snfety lugs
showed that they were subjcctcd to an enormous pressure. (Proceedings.
Do:u:d of Officers.)

Probable Catue: The cause of failure in this caSt: lies in the 'W/fakness Ilf the
receiver under abnonnal conditions. It ill quite po~ble that a receiver of
recent manufacturc would have hdd under the same conditi"n.•. Receiver
dne,", not~ [he ductility desired and obtained by the btest method of
heat trearmg. (!:::xtrnct from Report of ~ringfiekl Ann"ry)

Dirpl1sirian of Riffe: Forwarded to the SpnnRfield Armory.

May I, 192J.
Rifle No. SA PJ0S9
Referrnce: O. O. 6oo..,IJ/97Q, 1094
Loclltion.' Fort Wm. McKinley, P. I.
Organization: Co. "C" 3'<1: Infanuy.
Perron! Injured: None.
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Ammunition; C. S. C. Co., Lot 0-1100, Powder Lot 985 B 1039-1058.
Naturc of Failuri?: Reacr sight blown off. Fixed ba~e split longitudinally auout

two inches., th~ llJOv~ble. base WlS forccd upward about irs centn and l,rokcll
in half. (l1roceedings of .~ Board "f Officer,,) Barrel split about <Jne-inch
long Jmm<:di~tdy under th~ fixed base of the lCar sight. (Springfield
Armory) .

Probable (,,'(lIISi?: l\leul in tlle barrel when polished indicating that the illet~1

is burnt, so wcakening the barrel that the ~ccident followed. (Springfield
Armory).

Dispmitio'j of Rifle: Forwarded to thc SprinfieJd Annory.

lu/k ,vo.
Refaenee: O. O. 600'')'3/1'5'
Location: Dona Ana Targct Hange, N, .'v\.
Organization: 1st Sqd. 7th Cavalry.
Persons Injured: Sgt. Rufus O. Ervin, Troop "C," 7th Cav. Slightly.
A71mnmition: W. R, A. Co., Lot #453
Nature of Failure: Bolt bl"wn from rifle. Receiver ruplured.
}'robllble Cause: I inspected Sgt. Ervin's rifle after the sccident, the steel of the

seceiver appeared brittle and crystalizcd. \.Vimess stated To me that (Jrle
of the upper holding lug~ -of the bolt was broken. This bolt conld not be
found ior presentation as evidence, when 1 investigated this case. (M:ljor
R. H. Lee, Oni. Dept.. Post Ordnance Officet testifying before a Board of
Officers.)

DiJpuiirion of Rifle;

Rifle No. 128111

Reference: O. O. 600.913/1153
Location: Bay Range, Fort Humphrie, Va.
Orgmi:wriun; Co. "A" '3th Engineers.
Persons Injured: None.
Ammunition: F. A. Lot #449 of 1917.
Naturti of Failure: Bllrst receiver.
Probable CllUSe; An examination of (he damaged rifle indicates that the ~cddent

touk place jllst as tlle locking lugs on the bolr w~re beginning to engage
with the corresponding locking shoulders on che receiver. The bolt was
recovered ~fter the ~ccidem and ir was found thar the firing pin was
protruding from the face of the bolt and W:IS stuck faSt in that position.
These circllmstanees ~ppC1r to indic1te that the firing pin was damaged by
the shot fired previ"us to the one which disrupted the tift" and that it was
protruding from the bolt in such a manner that it fired the cartridge before
the ]J[Jlt w"s fully lock",d as it waS heing pushed inw th., clmmDer during the
operation of loading. (Sub-Committee, The Ordnance Committee, Tech.
Sraff, Jan. H, 19l5.)

Ditposition qf Rifle:

Oct. 28, 1924.
Rifle No. 9"489
Ref~renc~; O. O. 6oo'91jh305
Location: Fort Washmgton, Md.
Orga/j;"",tirm: Co. "K" '2th Tnf.
Perums Injured: None.
AnPmmili01l: F, A. E, C. Powder, Lot NO.5 (b13nk)
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NtftUr/? of FaiJ,ut:: Barrd "Vlit {rum dl2111bct t<l th~ upper band.
Probable Caure: During mcticd exercise Private Jones was advancing from "n~

one position to another and it is thought me mllzzle of the rifle accident.!)"
struck the ground tllu' fouling the bore. (0. O. Fon \V:I.5hingtonl

Dirpositio'fl of }Ufle:

Dec. 5, '9'4.
Rifle No. SA 6p675
Referencc: O. O. 474"/49'5, 493', O. O. 00u·9'3/.,21
Location: Haw~iun Department.
Org.miwi01l: Co. "G" 35th Inf.
Persons lnjmed: Private Jame._ C. Pickett, 35th Inf. Seriously.
Ammul/ition: U. S. Cartridge Co.. Lot Ku. D-14H.
NatUre of Faiitm:: Receiver Ihatt~.,ed. Top blown eompJ.etely off. Cracked at

junction with harrd in lm¥er half. Bolt Was blown tll re...r ,hearing ,alety
stop on receiver. No e\'idenee of obstruction in bore. (....1ajor James Kirkj

Probl1ble Cnuu: Excessive pressure and brirde receiver. (Springfield Armnry)
Dir!xuitiol/ of Rifle: Forwuded to the Springfield Armory.

Feb. !6, r9~5.

Rjfle No. SA -+68300
Reference: O. O. 600'9'3/" 3+2, '356, '393
L"Cl1tirm: Camp r .ewis, \Vashing-wn.
Vrgl11nzation: Co. "A," 6th Engineers, ,rd Di\".
Perrow Injured: Two enlisted men injured.
Ammunition; Firing rifle grenules, Lachrymatory, C. 1\.. Lot 7-17-:>. Blan'\"

Ammunition uscd.
Naturt of Failure: Receiver demolished.
Probable Caure; Failure rcsulted from a brittl~ 1eHiver subjected to high g:l."

pressure by failure of the carrridge h~ad. (Springfield ArHlUIyl
Vi~position of IVfle: Forwarded to the Springfield Annor)'.

,\'Iarch +, '9l5'
Rifle Na. SA '95,,8,
Reference: O. O. 600'9'-1/,,61/'381
Loe(ftion: Fort Wm..\kKlnley, P. I.
Orgl11Jization: Headquarters C<nnpany, 31St Infantry.
PerronI Injured: Four, Slightly.
Amnmnition: U. S. Cartridge Co., Lot No. 978
NiltuTe of Failure: Receiver shatrered, Bolt blmvll O\It.
Probable Caure; Excessive l:hamLer pIcssure and btittle rel:ci¥er .. Metal or

OOal:SC ~ttucrure ... If properly heat created and tough, the receiver is nOt
like1v to srumer alrhough it: i~ almost: CCrtil.in to be split, bllt 01 brittle
recei""eI win invariably shatter. (Springfic.ld Annory)

Dirposition of Riffe: Forwarded to the Springfield ArnlOry.

lUfle No. SA 6q4'}6
Refere7Ue: O. O. 474.8I1h60
Location; Fort Sill, Oklahoma
OrgtmiZiltion: Co. "I" 20th Infantry.
Perrom rnjured: None.
Ammunition: Tracer. Lot number not known.
Nanlre of Failure: .&rreI burst.
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Probable CaUie: The evidence indicates that the soldier who had the rifle was
firing tracer ammunitioll when olle round failed to explode properly, causing
the bullet to lodge in the bore about six inches from the muzzle. The
_ldier did /lot illvesligate the malfunctiun, panic:ulatly tu determillt: whether
the bote was clear, conocquendy on the next shot the barrel burst. (Major
A. J. Stuart. Ora. Dept.)

Dirpositi01l of Rifle: Turned in locally for exchange.

Rifle No. a06}31
Refere1J4:e: O. O. 6oo.913!J,84, 1410, 14411
'.ocati01l: Fort Huachuc<l, Arizona
OrganiZlltjon: 1St Sqd. 10th Cavalry.
Pemms In;ured:
A:m11mnitiQ1J; Pde"" r:artridge Cn., Lot No. A-J39.
Nature of Failure: Receiver shattered. The receiver was sheared off at the bolt

locking lug recess on the lower .ide of rhe receiver in a do~nwllrd baclrward
direction. ~be left sidc of the rcccivcr also fracturcd at the base of the
safety shoulder. The righr side of the receiver wa. fractured underneath
and to the point equal to the rcar face of the cut-off thumb piece. The top
ponion of the receiver both front and rear when fractured.

ProDabJe C.mse: The failure of the above mentioned rifle was undoubtedly due
primarily to the breaking out of the canridgc head. This is the result of
a weak or soft cartridge head, exceS/;ive head space due to setting back of
the bolt or to a combination of both of these. The receiver was one of
dIe earlier single heat treated type 3ny of whith arc almost certain to
;batter when the cartridge head falls. (Srringfield Armory).

Disposition of Rifle: Forwarded w th~ Sl'rmgfidd AnlltJry.

Rifle No. SA SZ3444
Reference: O. O. 800'9'3/1442. '444. '454.
Location: Fort 'Vm. McKinlev, Rizal. P. L
OrgllTllZ4tion: Co. "A" 15th Infantry.
Perrons Injured: None.
Ammunition: Western Cartridge Co., Lot # 5-55.
Nature of Failure: Portion of the barrel 3" long and one-half the eircumfeunce

was blown away.
Probable Caure: Barrd failed ~eausc thc steel was burned during manufacture

uf the barrel blank. (Springfield AnTlury)
Disposition of Rifle: Fonvarded to the Springfield Armory.

Rifle No. RIA 170805
Reference: O. O. 6oo.o)13h440, 1441
Location: Fort Wm. McKinlev, Rizal, P. L
Organization: Co. "C" 14th Engineers, P. 5.
Persons llijured: Staff Sgt. Felix Annada, Slighdy.
Ammuniti01l: U. S. Cartridge Co., Lot No. 744.
Nature of FailuTe: Urper front locking lug stripP'ld. Upper front face of bolt

fractllRd. Top 0 receiver containing the serial number blown off. The bolt
wa, picked "I' off the ground diTectly und",r the rifle. (Capt. David W.
Craig, Ord. Dept., O. O. Fort McKinley.)

Probable CmlSe: Defective ammunition :lOd receiver of old heat treatment.
(Record)

Dispositif)ll of Rifk Forwarded to the Springfield Annory.
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June 10, '9'5'
Rifle NQ, RIA 146554
Reference: O. O. 600.913(,400, '407, I.+oll
Location: Camp j\IcCldlan, Ala.
Orgtmizatirm; Co. "A," nud Infantrv.
l'erJom Injuu'd: Private Olarlcs A. 'Vick, aLo.'c organization, slightly.
Ammunition: Peters Cartridge Co., Lot B-1, J9Iij Grade E.
Nature of Fai/uTi:: Receiver hl"wn Tn piec"s. Bolt and "i""'''5 "f receiver were

found twenty steps from where the rifle exploded. (0. O. nnd Inf. Camp
McClellan, Ala.)

I'robable Cause: An examination of barrel and ruptured case would seem to
indicate that the mi~fired C;lSC, was withdnwn from the chamber, leaving
the bullet in the bore. The next cartridge was forced on to the bullet,
sc:ning the bullet onto the powder charge. This with th", ';Idcled resistance
of the first bullet cau~ed sufficient pr<:s~"Ure to blow up the riRe. The
excerw",e shattering W1S due to the ruei-",er being of the old single heat

.treatmem. (Springfield)
Disposition of Rifle: Forwarded to the Springfield Armory.

Aug. 'J, '915.
Noifle No. SA 858'56
Reference: O. O. 600.9'3/1465, 1496
Location: Fort Ruger. T. H.
Organization: Hdq. Der. & C. T., md Bat. 55th C. A.
Persons lnjund: None.
Am1111mit;on: Reloaded gallery practice.
Nature of Failure: Barrel split and bulged.
Probable Cause: Obstruction in the Barrel. (Springfield Armory)
Disposition of Rifle: Fonvarded to the Springfield Armory.

Rifle No. SA 10046,.,
Reference: o. O. 474-'/5090
Location: U. S. :-raval Academv. Annapolis. Md.
OrganiZiltion: u. S. Navy. .
Persons lnj!/Ted: None.
Ammunition: Remington, U. S..\1. C. Co. Lot £_1 I 'f- Manuf. Nov. 1J. 1918.
Nature of Failure: Barrel split under the fixed hase sight band, showing a crack

starting about two inches forward of the recciver and extending lon~itudinally

towards the muzzle for about 1 Y, inches. (Navy Dept., Burnu of Ordnance)
Probable. Cause: Defective heat treatment. (Springfield Armory.)
Disposition of RifJe: FOl"wanled to the Springfield Armory.

Rifle No. SA "98'07
Reference: o. o. 6oo·91J/l499. '51'
Location: Fort Benning. Ga.
Organiurtion: Firing by recruits. Hqs. Co., 2nd B1t. '9th Inf.
Persons Injured: Two. Slightly.
Ammtmirion: Unt..-nown. (0. O. Fort Bennin£:)
Nature of Failure: ~Iagazinc floor plate and firing pin rod were blown out :md

!:to<;k W:l$ broken on both sides opposite mngnzine. (0. O. Fort Benning-)
Probable Cause: Due to the firing of an 8 m/Ill German Gutridge. (Springfield

Armory)
DiJpofltirm of RifJe: Forwarded to the Springfield Armory.
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Nov. 10, 1915.

47 '

July" 19J6.

Rifle No. SA nO'47'
Refl'Tnlce: D. O. 6000\113"505
Locillitm: Fort Benning, Ga.
Orglmi:rAt;Q1l:
Perlom Injured: One. Slighd)".
Ammunition: Tr.leer. F. A. Lilt No. 181, Mod. '9:3.
Nilture of Failure: Barrel ruptured longitudinally for abour four inches juSt

forw:lrd of the receiver. (0. O. Fort Benning)
ProlHtbJe CftUle: Defective heat treatment (0. C. M. Item No. 53-46)
Disporititm of Rifle: Forwarded ro the Sl'rillgfield Annory.

Riffe No. SA 199458
Reference: O. O. 600.913/'j06, IjIO. 1)l6
Loclltion: Fort Sill, Okla.
Orgl11Jh.QtiQ1l: Co. "L" .Mh luf.
Perronl Injured: Private Holt, above ocgani,.ation, severely wounded. Did not

recover sufficiently to be questioned until Jan. 2j, 19.6.
Ammrmition: Blank and C. H. Grenades.
Nilture of Fili/we: Recti'Jer burst.
l'robllhk CftUle: Rupture of cartridge case. Gas vent in the side of the receiver

not 1:uge enough to cury off rhis incren..,:e of escaping ps, and the jl:as
lifted over the top of the receiver at the point where the locking lugs
engage. Probably excessive head~ace. Brittle receiver Ilf old heat treatment.
(Frankford Arsenal and Springfleld Armory)

Di;porition of Riffe: Shipped to the Frankford Arsenal and rhen to dIe Spring
field AnTlllry.

Riffc No. RIA 1116:1
Reference: O. O. 6oo·9IJ/l574, 1714
l.ocation: Camp Stephen U. Link.
O'gllnir.r.at;on: Co. "I" :5th Info
Pvrom Injured: Two. Private Vernon Duncan, above organization, the nrer,

had part of third finp;er of left hand hlllwn off. Corp. Albert Hamilton.
above or!:"anization, who was abcmt nine paces away received an injury to
one of his eye!!.

A.mmunition: W. R. A. Co~ Lot Ko. A",n6. Not defective. (Fnmkford Arsenal)
N4ture of Failure: Left ride of receiver blf)".Im off.
Prob4ble CftUle: Enmination b:r the Springfield AnoMy indicates that the

rece;";" 't::l41 'Very bard I11J hittle. The bullet being still in me barrel
inili':'Ib:s that the receiver hurst before much pressure was developed.
Evidence seems to SllpJXIn the opinion that the cartridge was fired hefore
rhe bolt was locked. Test of the ammunition at Frankford Arsenal revealed
no defects. (0. C. of 0.)

Dirporition of Riffe: FnrwaTllcd to the Springlield Armory.

Riffe No. 114685
Reference: O. O. 600.913/1667
Loclttitm: Fort McKinley, Rizal, P. J.
Orgtmi2tJuon: e.o. ''E'' 4jth lllf. {Po I.J
Perlom Injured: One. Private Pauli"o /\filla, slightly.
Amrmmit;Q1l: 1.or # D-755.

Apr. 13, 19J6.
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Aug. 15, '916.

Oct. 21, 1916.

Sept. II, 1\)16.

.'V"ture 01 f'lfiJuu: Recereer b/OWtI 1J'WIl' and palt of exploded ~II remained in
the rifle barrel. (Proe«dings Boud of Officers)

ProblbIt Cause: Excessive pre!iSUre amI britt]" receiver. (Proceedings Bond of
Officers.)

Disposirion of Rifle:

June 28, 1926.
Rifle No.: SA 735791
Referewce: 0.0. 6oo>91j1l681, 1715. 1/85_
LocIltitm$ Fon Cl:.u:k, Texas.
O'Klmi'z.Jtirm: R. O. T. C. Tex.:as A. &. ,\t. College.
Perront /njfITed: None.
Ammunition: R. A. Lot # E-1474.
Nature of Failure: B:u-rel split four inch..,,; in tear of upper band to the muule.
Probable CauJ'c: Defective steel. (Springfield Amlllry)
Dispes/firm of Rifle: Forwarded to the Springtlr:Jd Armory.

Rifle NQ. 173807
ReferC1lce: O. O. 6oo.<)1}1I]18, 'PS. 178:
Location: Camp Logan, lllinoill.
Orgll1liution: lOznd Artillerv, lllinois N. G.
Persons Injured: One. Seriously. Both eyes injured. injIU)' to right eye considered

serious. LOISS of eye is not e~l'eeted. (C~pt. G. H. Drewry, Ord. Dept.)
AmmU1lirions R. A. Lot No. C-576
NlJrure of FlJiJure: Receiver c:omplNely broken from rifle. Break occurred around

the threaded part where barrel joins the rccci\"Cr. (Capt. Drewry)
I'robilbJe CiWSe: F.xcessi ...e hClldspaee. He::If rnalmcnr of receiver below stand~rd.

(SpringJi.eld A.nnory)
Disl/omirm of Rifle: Forwarded In the Springfield Armory.

Rifle No. RIA lQ4&l1

Referem;e: O. O. 6oo-9"f,79:, 1795
Lorlltion; Fort Des Moines. Iowa
Org.mn.lI;rm; Detachment Lith Qavalry.
Ptf'IOns Injured; Private Martin llangeveld, TrOlll' r.. '4th Cavaky, seriously

injured.
Ammunition: Old model guard CoIrtridge. (Springfield Annory)
Nature of F(1i!flre: Receiver blown out on both rides. Receiver was picked up

in about three pieces. Many small pieces were never found. Receiver wa~

entirely sep:u-ated from the harrel. (0. O. Fort Des Moines)
Probable CllWe: ExceSliH' pressure ,rna receiver of old heat treatment. (Sprinl{

. field Acmory)
Ditpotition of Rifle: Forwarrled to Ihe Springfield Armory.

lOfle No.
Rcfere-nce: O. O. 6oo.913/175U. '755, l75tl
Loclltion: Camp Bullis, Texas
Org.mjUltion: Service Cu. 91h Tnf>llltry.
PerlOtlS Injured: One. Slightly.
Ammunition: P~tef!l o..rrridge Co., Lot A-I;6. Declued unserviceable.
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Nilture of Fililure: Bullet lodged in barrel dus~ to muzzle and on n~ Ibor
&l;ewtl1' was blown out. (0. O. Fort 811m Houston, Texas)

Probable CllUIe: High pressure in corobinarion with a rifle having a receiver of
old single heat lttaanent. (0. C. of O. and O. C. M.)

DUpolition of 16lfe: Forwarded to the Springfield Amwry.

Dilte -- 1926.
Rifle No. 107317
Ref",nce: O. O. 6oo.913h803. 1810
LOl;lltir;m: Fort Sill, Okla.
Orgll1li:llti01l: Field Anillery School.
P"'Ons Injured:
Ammu7Jiricm: Unknown.
NllmTe of FauUt'e: Barrd bulged aoout twelve inches from muzzle, increasing

the diameter of the bunl appmrimate,!y 50%.
ProbiJble Cauu: Ohstruetion in the bore. (~ringficld Armory)
Ditpo$ition of Rifle: FOI'Wllrded to the Springfield Armory.

------------
July II, 1915.

Rifle No. 863426
lUf"tI7Ice: O. O. 600.91311816
Locnio7l: Ann Arbor, Mich.
Orgmhatitm: Co. "A" Ilsth Inf. Michigan, N. G.
PerlO1JS Injured: None.
Ammunfti01l: Unlmown.
N4tUre of Failure: BlIlTel burn near the breech. Receiver damaged.
Probable Corult: Obstruction in bore. (Springfield Armor)')
Duposirion of Rifle: F~rdcd to the Springfield Armory.

Nov. '40 1916.
Rifle No. SA m66.t4
Ref6rence: O. O. 6oo-9'}/'SJ9, IS,P. 18.tJ
Locllfion~ Ann Arbor, Mieh.
Orgtmiution: R. O. T. C. University of Michigan.
P6r107l1 Injured: One. Slightly.
A.7If'11tUnition: National Match. Lot No.6, FA_ZIR, Gn.de B-1.
NIt~ of Failure: Stock shattered from poinr on Hne with front of rear sight

to approximately the center of small of stock. Floor plate blown out and
bent. (Proceedings Board of Officers.)

Probl1ble effUSe: Rifle was damaged duc to the prescnce of an undue amount of
oil in the chamber of the weapoon when fired. and that a round of '9Z1
Kational Match Anununition may have been a contributary cause.... The
receiver was heat treated in :K'cordanCil with the pn.'SCnt pnctice of this
amlory and was und:unaged other than the set back of the locking !houlders.
Hid the receiver been one of those numbered under 800,000 it undoubtedly
would have been badly broken. (Springfield AnnoryJ

Disposition qf &fle: Forwarded to the Springfield Armory.

lUlU No. 43°76
Reference: O. O. 6oo-\>13h8n. 1860. '86<)
Lociltitm: Fan: Sam Houston, Tens
(),.g<mizal'i01l: Co. ~F" md Engineer.
f'tTl0nl In;ured: One. Probll.bly slightly.

Aug. '9. 1926.
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Ammunition: (.sec below)
Nllturt of FIJi/ureo' Receiver WJI 'IItl"] badly fha/trred, Flwgc was blown from

the bolt.
Probllble Cause; This =01:)' is very positive that this riftc was damaged by the

firing of a rounu uf (;~rTllan Rall Ammunition therein. (Springfield Annuty)
Disposition of Rifle: Forwarded to the Springfield Armory.

Date -- 19~7.
Rifle Ntl. RIA 11l6o.f7
Refcrtmce: O. 0.600.9'3/1149
LOCflnon: Fort Huachuca, Arizona
OrganiZ4tion: Rifle was damaged while being used by a lIl~TIlher of the loth

Ca"alry for hunting purposes.
PeTrOnI Injured:
Ammunition:
Nature of FailllTe: Darrel bulged under the upper band and cTIlcked for II

distance of about II-inches toward the breech end.
Probabk Cawe: Obsuuctiun in the hor". (Springfield Annory)
DirpQsilion of Rifle: Forwuded 10 the Springfield Armory.

Datc -- 19:7.
Riflt No. 7457i9
Rq"tnct: O. O. 6oo.91.~!'863
Location: Gardnerville, Nenda
Orgmization: Kit Carson Rille Cluh.
P"rtmS lnjtned:
A_i,ion: "BoI, L"t A-..&\" 'Incomplete information)
Nttture of Failure: Barrel split.
Probable CilUU: Obsrmerion in bore. (Springfield Annory)
Dirposition of Rifle: ~'orwuded to the Springfield Armory.

Riflc No. SA 857i91
R~eTmce: O. O. 6oo.91J!'<)04. '910
Loclltion: Fort McPherson, Georgi~

Org.mhAtion: Co. "A" nod Infantry.
Pers011t Injuffli: One. Sli$htly.
Ammunition: U. S. Cartridge Co~ Lot H-lJ61.
NlituTe of Fililun: R~se of' canridg'" lP\'''' ""'y, blew out the m3guioe floor

plare, bulged out the magawe walls and shattered the stock. No damage
tn the Receiver is apparent.

Probilble CIlUSC: Excessive pressure developed by a probable obstructilm in the
bote. (0. C. of OJ

Disposition of Rifle: Forwarded to the Springfield Armory.

Rifle No. 8.6.84
R~rrt7lce: O. O. 600-9'31t9'1, '912, '9!5
Lociltion: Fort Washington, Md.
OrgmiZiltion: uth Infantry.
['rrsons Injured: One. Slighdy.
Ammunition: F. A~ C. P. Pyro~ Lot, 45' of '917.
NlltuTe of Fllil,Jrt: Stock shattered. I\l3gazine wall.~ bulged. Floor plate bulged.

Bolt head flange broken. (Springfield Armory)
Prob/1ble ClI1lfe: Excessive pressure. (Springfield Armory)
Dispontion of Rifle: Forwarded to the Springfield AnllOry.
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,\hy t" 19'7.

July,

Rille No. 874345 July 6, '9'7·
Reference; O. O. 000'913/19"7, 19)), O. O. 474./93
Orgall;7Ati,m; \\,Itst Point, N. Y.
t'crsons lnjmcd: One. Slightly.
Ammunition: U. S. C~rtrirlg~ Co., Lot 998-2R
Nature of Failure: Bulged magazine walls. Bem floor plate. Split ~tock. Receiver

received no injury.
Probable CaUle: Failure of cartridge case.
Diiposition of Rifle: Forwarded to the Springfield An""ry.

June 3", 19l7·
Rifle No. SA 1148143
Referellce: O. O. 600.9'3/1956, '970. 1976
Locat;(m: Fun Amador. C,lIlal Zone.
OrgallP-tltion: Battery "G" 4th C. A.
Persrmr lnjmed; On". Slightly.
Ammunition: R. A. Lot, E·8'}6.
Nature of Failure: Floor plar" hlew down and out. (Proceeding, Board of

Officers.)
Probable CalISe: Soft head case combin~d with "- holt all which there was "

broken flange on the holt face (Ordnance Comminee)
Disposition of Rifle:

Date (Summer) '9'7.
Rifle No. SA '''lill)"
Ucfcrencc: O. O. 6oo.9'3ir9!i', 2049
Location: C~mp Glenn, N. r..
Orgll1liz4tion: Co. "I". I:otli Inf. N. C. N. G.
Pff501lS Injured: No m""ri"n in rel",n uf an~'onc injnred.
A"nnunition: U. !:i. C. Co. LOI #119').
N/lIflre of Fai!tITC: Bolt blew one No ,lama"e to rinc proper.
Probflblc ClIIISC: Ddccli,'c malcrial in bolt. Bolt was of very brittle structure.
Dispositirm of Riflc: Forwarded 10 the Springfield Armury.

Wf/c No. RIA I,B'n8
Reference: O. O. 600·9'3/193', '934, '9S3
Locatioll: Kn,jxvillc, Tenn.
Or/{tl1Ii'ZOtirm: R. O. T. C. Knoxville, High School.
Persons lnjured:
Ammunition:
Nature of Failllre: R~rtd of rifle harlly slullerer! at lhe 1I101;1.lc and has two

cracks which extenrl the whole length of the barrel. Stock and guard badly
spli,mred. (Springfield Armory)

Probable C.tuse: Obstrucrion in the bore. (Springfield Armory)
Disposition &f Rifle: Forwarded to the Springfield Ann"ry.

Rifle No. ¥>o3;1
Rcfcrt:lIcc: O. O. 600.<)1)1:0,0
Loell/ion: Cor.)?al, Canal 7.one.
OrgoniZllti01I: Hgs. & Service Co., IlIh Engineers.
Perso1lS InjllTed: None.
Ann",,,,;t;,,,,: Gallery Praclia: loaded locally, by organiution.
Nature of failure: Rand b"r~t 9% inches from the muzzle.
Probable Cause: Oh~rnLCli"n in !mrc. (Proceedings Board of Officers.)
Disposition of Rifle:



July IJ, '911.
Rjfl~ No. S608P SA
KtferttWt: O. O. 6ooA)IJ/r0.t8
LOCl/tion: Camp GI~nn, N. C.
Or,lffli%ll,;O": Hqs. Co. uom InC. N. C_ K G.
Pn-llnIf 11ljurtd: Noot reponed.
t'fmmwtuwn; Sec: below.
NmlTe 0( F.ilm,: Rt~j"t( $h:amrcd.
P,OHblt Cnst: Firing of ... 8mm Gemun cntridge (Springfield Armory>
Duptnit;on 01 Rifle: FOl'W3rdcd to the Springfield Armol)'.

June I}. 1911-

Rifle Nc, SA 6r:Io988
Refrrmce: O. O. 6oo'<)1)/>D86, ~S. 1108
LoClu01I: Fort Sheridan, Illinois.
Organization: Troop B" '4th Cavalry.
Persons Injured; None tcported.
Ammunition: Could not be dcr:ennincd.
Nilhlr, of Failure: [n!:ugelllclll "f the b::Irrel ~( the mu~dc ('nd directly in

froot 01 the find stud.
Probl/ble ClIlISt: OhsCnletion in the bare.
DiJposiriOfl ,,', Riffe: Forwarded to me Springfield Armory.

Rifle No. RIA ,6::4
Rtfrrnlee: O. O. 600-9.Yl08f
LAell,m: San Fnncisoo. Calif.
OrgnriutioJl" Ordnance IktKhmtnt.
Pcntml ,,,j,tml: One. Slightly.
Nilrurt 01 Failflre: Ibrrel bursT at moWC'.
Probd,lt CIlIlU: Obstrucci•• , in hnre.
Disporiricm of Rifle;

Rifle No. SA ~3447?

RefeTnlet: O. O. 6oo-91}/11)9
Loc~ljml; r(;I[t Wm. McKinlev, Ri7.al, P. I.
Orgmr...ticm: 13ro Wagon eo: <P. I.)
P",sum InplTtd: One. Slightly.
Ammuni'ion: Lot. # 0'7+8.
NlffflTe of Failure; Receivu shattered.
Prolxfble CAwe: The: board linm In. the c:xplO§ion Wa!; ClIused b)' the: brnking

of the ned: of the: firing pin while: the bolt was bdng penhe:d home: and
after rhe eanridge had amvtd I[ irs p<JSitiorl on the fxe: of the bolt. the
bolt hiving urn'cd c:omple:tCly horne. :and being pushed dowD. the fotce:
and friction Ihus cr~:md caused the canridge to e:tq>&ode: Wore the bolt
was eomplete:ly locked. (Proae:dings. Bout! of Officers.)

Di,poli,iOJl of Rifle: 1\'0 ret:Ord of it: bcing SCJ1t to the Springfield Armory.

Rifle: No. SA 17669'
Rq'r:rtm:r: O. O. 6ooJ}.yn71. un. (0::.'1.1 7'70, Bflh8)
LO"lrirm: Oamp Stom:nburg. Parnplllgas, P. T.
Orgll1l;:.Tljon: Troop "A" 26th Ca~lry, (P. I.)
Persons Injured: One:. Slightly.
Ammunilion: U. S. Cllnridge Co., Lot. #0-10';.
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Nature of Failure: One side of face bolt blown off, headspace mmmlUm, no
obstruction in bore, bolt hnndle had to be driven up to extract cartridge.

Probable Cauu: Soft Cutriuge heau.
Disposition of Rifle:

Rifle No. SA 1I45956
RqeTem:e: O. O. 6oo'9',h'79, HS.
Location: Gatun, Canal Zone.
OTgmiZiltion: Co. ''B'' LJ.th Inf.
Perlonl Injured: One. Slightly.
Ammunition: Retained in service.
Nilture of Failure: A piecc of steel ~" x ll~" was blown from thc barrel just

forward of rhe fixed base.
Probable Cause: Barrel was manufactured by thc Avis Gun Barrel Mfg. Co.,

New Haven, Conn., and has every indication that it w~ not properly heat
treated. (Springfield Annof)')

Disposition of Rifle: Forwarded to the Springfield Armory.

Date--, 1918.

and no aurhority
'7, '9,8.)

in gradc 3
7'36, July

Rifle No. 467324
R<1ertmce: O. 0. &K,.y"hJ06. 'llZ, (0. C. M. 71,6. 7/17h8)
Location: N. C. State College, College Station, N. C.
Qrgllnhation: R. O. T. C.
Persons Injured: One. Slightly.
Ammv.niti07l: N. M. DuPont Powder, EX,071l, Lot 6, '70 Grain, tinned bullet,

Frankford Arsenal, #'4U'.
Ntlture of Failure: Barrel SpUr:.
Probable Cmue: Ammunition. It had been placed

existed for its use in this weapon. (0. C. M.
Disposition of Riffe:

Riffe No. SA 590+80
Reference: O. O. 600.913/140;, O. O. 47+1!J7' (0. C. M. 7395, ,/,h9)
Location: Fort Riley, Kansas.
OrgAnization: Co. "c" T37th Inf. Kansas N. G.
Persons injured: None reported.
Ammunition: R. A. Lot #7'9 (Placed in grade i\'L G.)
Nature of Failure: Th'e receiver which bean. a nwnber below 800,000 has a very

thin hard case and carbon core; its top right half at the forward end, in
cluding the bridge, are blown off. The locking lugs of the bolt ue upset
but the bolt does not appear to be sprung or otherwise damaged. The
:floor plate is bent Ollt, C1llsed apparently by a violent eseape of gas. About
half of thc base of the cartridge case, whieh was in the rifle when rhe
accident occurred is blown out.... Tb~ complete fracture of the rece!'(}t!T,
'With no appitTent stretch or elongation is characterirtic of the old single
heated recei'(}cr 'When mbjected to excertive streS!. (Springfield Annory)

f'robable Cause: It is the opinion of rhis armory that the damage was cIllsed
by the cartridge developing a higher pressure than this type of receiver
wOllld stand. (Springfield Armory)

Disposition of Rifle: FOl'\vurded to the Springfield Armory.



September, 19,8.

August, 1928.

April 21, 1929.

HATCHER'S NOn:nUOK

Rifle No. SA 11}j'610

Reference: O. O. 6oo.<).]h4!3, 'H'. '4H
LocI#on: PlattSmouth, Nebraska.
Org"nization: Co. "K" 17th Infantry.
Persons Injured: None.
AI1I11runilion: W. R. A. Co. Lot, #Ill, Gnde 1M.
N"ture of F"iluru: Barrel ruptured 3W' long on left side unuu the renr sight

fixed h",'<e. (Springfield Armory)
PTobilble Cause: Due to overheating of the barrel dming lIIanllf,;,.ct\lre. (Spring4

field Annory)
Disposititm of Rifle: Forwarded to the Springfield Armnry.

Rifle No. ,673°5
f{cfcrfllce: O. O. 600.913/2431, 1+f4, '45', '453' (0. C. .'\1. 74,8 112411919)
Lociltion: Camp .\kCoy. Sparta, Wise.
Orgll1lization: Troop "A" 14th C:l\"alr)'.
Perums Injured: None reported.
Ammunition: W. R. A. Co.. Lot #].8.
Nature of Failure: Bulge about I~" from muzllc. Batrd split from ltIuule to

rear sight ha.'<e.
Probable Cause: Obstruction in bore. (Springfield Armory)
Dis/ionti,m of Rifle: Forwarded to the Springfield Armory.

Rifle No. 500JotS
Reference: O. O. 143.8/65, O. O. 000..,.,1'47', 247+ (0. C. M. 7468 1/14119)
[oclftion: Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
Orgmization: Reserve officcrs, ,If) Dvaisy and 504 Sqd. (Non_Div.)
Persons Injured: None reported.
Ammunition: Western Cartridge Co.. Loe #A-79.
Nature of Failure: Barrel bulsed 3~-inches ftom muzue and split a dL~t;ll1ce of

9-inches frum the muz:zJe.
Probable CllWe: Obstruction in the bore. (Springficlu Ammry)
Disponti'm of Rifle: FOlwmled to the Springfield Annory.

Rifle No. SA '35501
Reference: O. O. 4OO-H/35 (0. C..'\1. 79oW, t1!7h919)
[ociltion: Ncar Mac,,", Ga.
Orgil1Jization: Co. "C' Illst Infantry. Ga. N. G.
Persons Injured: None Uforted.
Ammunition: U. S. Caruidge, Lot #488 or Petcrs. Lut #A-48.
Nature of Pililure: Rear mil top of receiver blown off, front end of floor plate

blown down, n:u still in flace and held by cueh. (0. O. 4th C. A.)
Prohahle Clmse: Obstruction In bore immcdiately fon....ard of the chamber,

causing excessive pressure which a r~c"iv"t of the "Id heat treatment could
not withstand. Receiver shattered badly. (Springfield Armory)

Disposition of Rifle: ForW'.mlcd t11 the Springfield Annory.
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May 8,

August 16, '9l9.

Rifle No. 95'7,8
Rcfercnce: O. O. ~OO'H/3i

LOC4ti01l: Plattsburg, 8~rI:lcks.

Organization: Co. "C" l6th Infantry.
Persons Injured: One. Private John M~ttens, above orb"'"I:l~u()l\, Not seriously.
A7mmmit;ull: U. S. C. Co., Lot #708.
Natur/: of Fililure: Cartridge case ruptured. Recciver bulged (Jul'Ward al a point

lICIIT the cemer of the nl.lgazine. Bolt broken. Sides of Ihe rnap...ine bent
outward. (Proceedings, Board of Officers)

Prohilble Cl1uu: Damage W,,", c~useJ by excessive pressure which was sufficiently
high to cause the cartridge case to fail suddenly and allow gas, Hn<ler vcr}'
high pressure to escape in", tilt, :>euon. The receiver was evidently properly
heat treated because it did 1Iot frilcture. (0. C. of 0.)

Disporition of Rille:

Rifle No. RIA 19759!
Reference: O. O. 40043/39, 67. 6? (0. C. .\,. 7936, 1O/3'h9)
Locilrion: Fort Sill. Okla.
OrganiZlll;Oll: Co. "e" 38th Infantr}'.
PeT'sons Injured: ).lone.
A.,m,umiti01l: Bl~nk cartridges. F. A. Smokeless Powder E. C~ Lot #9.
Nature of Failure: Barrel split in cwo from abollt l+_inches in frnm of the breech,
Probable Cause: Obstruction in the bore.
Disposition of Rifie: Forwarded to the Springfield Armory.

Rifle No. (UA 870557
ReftTnlce: O. O. 4OO'4y611, 80 (Q. C. M. 7938, '°/19/'919)
Loc~tion: Fort D, A. Russell, Wyoming.
Organization: Co. "E" 1st Jnfanrry.
Personl II/jured: One. Probably slighdy.
Annmmil;01I: Remington, Lor #E-.08,.
Nifturc of Failure: Malfunction of ammunition.
Probilble Cause: Rifle was not damaged by tbis acddenr. Reccivc[ had been bent

subsequent to its m~nufacturc. (Springfield Annory)
Disposition of Rifle: Forwarded to the Springfield Armory.

Wfic No. 119855
Rtfer~n'e: o. O. 400..n/1I3,1I8
Location: Ft. Douglas, Ut\lh
OrgllnizalimT; Co. "F" 38[h Infalltry.
Perstms Injured: None.
Ammunition: R. A. Lot. #E-no3.
Nature of Failure: Harrel split from the muzzlc to within four inches of the

breech with a decided bulge at a point :lpprux,imateJy three inches from
the muzzle.

Probable Cause: Bullet lodged in the bore at a point abollt three inches from
the muzzle. (Sptingficld Annory)

Disposition of Rifle: Forwarded to the Springfield Annory.



I);I[C (Summer) '9"9'

H ...TClIUI.'S Non;ROOK

Date (SulIllller) '9'9
Rifle No. 7tj675
Refmmu: O. O. 40...3/1:15
Loc<ltion: CalllP Grayling, Michigan.
Orgtmiullion: 107 Ordnmcc Com!'a,.,)'. (,\I) 1\1idl. ~'. (i.
Perso7/S Injured: On~. Slightly.
Arln1lll1litioll: U. S. C. Co., Lot #0-4'5.
N<lture of F<li/llre: RectMl(!r hodly sJult/cred. Boll luuges blown off die' bolt.

Extractor blown off and stock shanereel. Safety lugs of the bolt upset. Head
of c:mridge case blown off. (Springfield Annory)

Probtlhle Cause: Excessive pressure I'rnbablv caused by an obstruction in the
bur~ just forward of the bullet sear. T(;e Compleu: fr<l(;t/lre of Ibe r.,uh·er
with no appa«nt stretch is chu:.Jcreristic of the old sinlle hear trealerl
receivers when subjecred 10 very high pressure. (SprillgJic <1 Annory>

Disporitirm of Uifle: Forwarder! 10 the Springfield Armory.

Riffe No. li<f17Z
Reference: O. O. 400-43/85
LOCilt;07l: D.rop Grayling, !\1ich.
Orgllllhatioll: Co. "l\", 1161h Inf. .I\1ich. N. L:.
Ptmms Injured: One. Slightly.
Ibmmmili01l: U. S. Car. Co., Lot #O-~15

Nature of Failure: RettNa' hadl,. sb3ltertd. Bolt flanges blown off the bolt.
ExrCllctor blown off and stock $hattcrcd. SafelY lugs of th., holT upset. Head
of cU1ridgc l.-a.se blown off. (Springfield Armory>

Probable emu: Excessive pressure probably cau~d by ~n obslrucdon in the
bore just forward uf the bullet scat. The complete fraetme of the ttcdt:cr,
with no app:trenr stretch is characteristic of the uId sinlle heat treated
receivers wheu .",hjccrcd [0 very high pressure. (Springfic d Armory)

IJifpont;oll of Rille: Forwarded to dl(~ Springfield Armory.

-------------
Rific No. SA 711253
R.,fercnce: O. O. 4oo..u/llj",r29
Locotion: Schofield Barrack", T. H.
Or8117l1u>thm: 11th Ordnance Co.
l'crsonl Injured: One. Priv:.Jte Teddy Gattz, nor seriously.
Arrmnmilion: U. S. C. Co., Lot #956.
NlltUre of Fai/lln:: ReceNer shallered. P:lrts of the receiver were found jO yuJs

away. (/\bjor K. H. Hannum, Ord. 0"1'1.)
Bolt he~d clam:.Jged, fbnge blown off, extractor hook broken off and slUck
shattered. Guard broken. Rueiwr bad/, ShQfler..d. (Springfield Annaty)

l'robabl.. CalISe: High pressu«. GrcaiC on the ca$C and the concave indications
disclose Ihat the« was grear.c iii th" hore when the rifle was fired ... The
complne rr"crf/re of the receiver with 1/0 QPpilTell1 stretch is cbllTQutTinic
of the old single heat treat~d receiver when subjected to a greater pn:ssure
than it will stand. (Springfield Armory)

Disposition of R(UNtr: Furwarded ro the Springfield Armory.

Rifit No. SA 11SS473
Rtfertnce: O. O . .fOO.H/lI6., "7, 1)4,
Loedtion: Fort Sam HOliStOll. Texas.
Orglt7liz.:lI;o7J: Co. "1", 9th Inf.

August 26, 1929.



f'rrsons Injured; Two. Slightly.
A.mmunition: Peters B-'75'
Nature of Failure: lase of cnuidge blown OUI. Right l1UIgnine wa.ll bulged.

Floor pJate bent. Exuactor hook and tongue broken off. F.l:uacror collu
tom off. The tips of the slotted locking lug and the metal in front of the
extractor tougue groove blown to bits. Surry lock thumb piece was also
knocked off. (0. O. Fort Sam HoustOn, Texas.)

Probable Cau<e; OLmrucdon in the bore. (Springfield Annory.>
Disposition of Rifle: FOlWarded to the Springfield Armory.

September }, 19'9.
/Ufle No. SA 1171923
Reference: O. O. 400-413/111, '35. 150 (0. C. M. 797', 1I/14/19J9)
Location: C:unp Petry, Ohio.
Orglmizat;on: R. O. T. C. Rille Team. !lid Corps AKa.
Persons Injured: One. Slightly.
lI.1m1llmilion: 1919 National Match.
N,ture of Failure: Barrel burst at the breech, opening up for about a distance

of one foot, piece of the barrel breaking off completely. (0. O. National
Matches 1929)

Probable Cause: Slag in tIle hurel (Springfield Armory)
Disporition of Rifle: Forwarded to the Sp.ringficld Annory.

Rifle No. RIA 73IH
Re{ertnet: O. O. 4OO4yn06
LbClllion: Cllkium, N. Y.
Organizlltion: CO. "A" IOSth Inf. N. Y, :N. G.
Persons Injured: One. Extent of injury not known.
Ammunitibn: R. A. Lot. #B-I, D7Z7. 1918.
Nltture uf Fi2ilufl: Cartridge burst C1using fr~cture of rift". (8th Ind. C. O. Co.

"A", ",8rh lui. N. Y. N. G.).
It is believed that the receiver fractured. (J. A. B. G.)
Note: No further iuIol'mation anilable.

Investigation pending.
Original file In SIll"U Arms Division, ~lanufacturing Service. (Feb. S.
1929,)

Rifle No. SA 902871
Referlmce: O. O. 400_43/176, 18z.
Locnion: Fort Benning, Ga.
Orgtmizarion: 29th Infanfry.
p"sQrU Injured: One. Hand slightly injured.
Ammunition: U. S. C. Co., Lot # 11611.
Nllture of Failure: Upper half of the barrel for a leng'th of about three inches

and just in front of the chamber had been entire1y blown out also at the
forward end of this break the barrel was broken off. (a. O. Fort Benning)

Prob.ble CIIUU: Due to overheating of barrel blank during the process of manu-
facroring. (Springfield Armory)

Disposition bf Rifle: Forwarded to the Springfield Annory.



4"
D:lte--. '9'9.

Rifle No. SA u:6,67
Rcfrrfmcr: O. O. 000-9'3hjS" (0. C. 1\1. ii' •• S1:71:9)
l.oc/ltitm: Californu.
Orpniz~t;,m: '50th C. A.. uliforn;a. N. G.
PnJtmS Injured: None reponed.
Ammunition:
N.wrc of FdiJ/lrc; Scclioe! .,l hurd approxim:lIdr. ,.inchc$ lorl~ and 14-inchcs

wide blown OUt 01 the top just fOlW;1lrd (If t 1C hum ""d of tM chmbu.
P,ob~blc Cr.uc: 8umt lIt<lck in 1nm:1 blank rt'sulring from over-hating during

nunufaeturt. (Springfield Annory)
niJpus;,ion f7/ Riff': F....n>=dcd TO the Sprin~nchl Armon'.

Due--, 1919.
Ripe No. 80lHi
Relnence: O. O. ,.oo.1,W78on
l.oclliml: BnWlu«. Mus.
Or&..n~tjon: Braintree Guu,ls AS$OCiuion Rifle Club. Bninrree, .\h'i&.
Pnr<mr J"jUTtd: None reponed.
Ammuniriqn; GCffl12n Sen-icc..
'{I.'lINlle of Fllil"rt: Shattered rcc<:iver, shalte",,! stlle\.:. ooth fhnll:C'$ hlown off,

c:rtr.letor, t"I1",.'cr, tloor plut. magnine spring missing. v

Probllblt Clltltt: l>amagc W;IS <Jue (0 the tiring "r ~n 8rn/m Germon cartri,jge.
(Springfieltl Armory)

V;rpos";Q1/ (If NiP/": ForwH,lcd to the Springfield Armory.
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Ccnrrifu8al Machine Gun, 96
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O1ronogr.ph, loe BoulellSe, 2'1
ChroDoJo8r. Japanese, 8'
Clay, Wallace L., 20, n. n, 29, 46'
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Colt Service Model hce Pi$(ol, 67, 68·69
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97, 99, 102, 116, 171
Colt Smli:lutomatic RiDe, 166
Columbus, New Merico, 93
Compmutor$, 266--267
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m
Coroite, 308
Corrosion, 334
Crain, Maj. }. K., 4'8
Crossman, Capt. Edward c., 19
CrOllier, Brig. Get!. William, 2, 9'
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Cutts Compensator, 266·267
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Cutn, Captain R. M., Jr., 38'
Curve, Pressure 'Os. Vdodty, }22-~24
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Davi" Commander Cleland, 270
Daytona Beach, Fla..., Balli,tic Station, 19,

22, 24
Oektyarov Machine Gun, 129. 01
Deluity of Air, Effect of, 4(}1
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DimensiOM, Cartridges, T~bJes of, 4}1.
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Dominion Industries, Ltd., 3liO
Dooley, John J., Colonel, 97
Double Base Powder, HI
Dreyse·Solothurn Machine Glln, 128·129
Dynamometer, Recoil, 257
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E. C Powder, J83
Eddylton.e Ri8e Platlt, 12
Elder, Major, 1'8
En Bloc CJip, 4}
En6eld Rille U. S. M 1917, 12-17, 228,

246, 247, 400
Extreme Veuical, 423
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Fuquhar·Hill Ri8e, 143
F.y, Df., 214
Federal Cartridge Co., 240
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Figure of Merit, 423
Fi~, Tables, of, Service CartriJge, 30·31
Firing Pin, Garand, 398
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Flouin.ll: Chunber, 67
Four Groove Barrds, 7·8. 16
Frank/ord Arsenal, 22. n, 221, 242
Frnkfnrd Gun ClclUler, 3'2
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Gage, Headspace, 237, 246, 247
Gage, Pressure, 336, 339
Garand, John C, 63, 163, 20', 263, 38~

397, 391'1
Garand Ri8e, 1, '6, '8, 60, 64, 6', 141.

159, 163, 16', 167, 169, 225, 229, 24'.
246. 262. 289
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of, 206
Garri~un, Col. Dwight, 3'0
Gatling Gun, 71·74, 79, 89
GatlioK, Dr. Richard J.. 71
Gerlich, 382
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444, 4'8, 470, 474. 476, 482
German Codes. 409-416
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German Optical Instrument Maker's

Codes, 41~
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...r'$, 412
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44'
Germao Maxim Gun, 102, 1()4·loG
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43, 171, 174
GQddard, Col. Cllvin, 108
Grant Hammond, 147, 3B3
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GaroAov Machine GlIll, 129
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Hallowell, A. H., 208
l{an~-{"l', 3~9, 360, 460
Hard Rille Anneal, 338
Harlin/icn. Tens, 97
HaStinllS, Baule of, 70
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152·D3, 221, 293, 382
Hatcher. Julian S.. 4, 23, 79, 81, 99,116,

342, 389, 4'8
Hatcber, Lieut. Rohert D., 370
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Headspa,e, 232·2'2, 46'. 469, 472
Hcadspace Gage, 237. 246, 247
H~adsp3(e SpecilkauoDs, 246
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387, 390, 392
1101, ~ucl, 222
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82·8,,112,129
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Hudson's Cleaner. 345
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In1'ntiooJ, bow hanJled. 411

J.
japLOtJt ChrOllolo.lO'. 85, 419
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GllIl, 134
}aplnut Copy of Garand M I Rifte,

168. 170
}'lIanese COllY of Madsen ;\bchine Gun,

"Japant1t' Copy of Pederst>n Semiaulo_
malk Rilk 162. 163. 16'

}apaneJt' HntchkiJ~ Machine- Gun, 129.

'"}apantX Liaht Machioe Gun, 112. 1H
}apLOtK Nambu tiAbt M8Chine Gun.

133. In
japLOtse Nomtnclal"re, 85, 41!1
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}ohason. C.aplain Me-l.in 1'01., 135. 141,

169.231.244,383.38>
}ohalOll Scmiautornalic Rifle. 1,12<169
}oblu" tiRhl Machine Gun. 13>·138
}OOOSOIl Munle Brake. 269·270
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Kent, It H., 397
Kent's Me-chall.inl l:Il.Jlinetr"s Hall.dbnnk,

2ll
Kin,ll:'s Scmi·smoktllm Pnwdtr, 319
Kirk, }.mes. Brig, Gen.• 221
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234. '2H, 289
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Lanolin, 350, 351
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Lee EnIXld lliSe, 12, 280-281. 2119
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Losmol: Powder, 311, 319-320
lewis. Col. I. N., 9t, 383
Ltwis Machint Gun. 91'92, 97·99. 101-
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I.iu, Gl"Ileral, 3A3
I.iu Rillt, 147, 148
lod< Time, 396·3?7
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tnn,ll:meadow, Man., 20
Lubaloy, 313
LUJi:er. Pi~lol, Barte-Is Mar~in." 429
Lyman SiJlhl, 6
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r.hcArtbur, General. 165
M:u:hine Gun Cal. 22. M
~f:Khine Pistol, 117
Machine PiSlol MP 43. 120, 125
Machine Pisl<ll ),fp 23, Ammunition for.,"
Machi~ Rest. 340
Machine-.,'s HanoJbook, 231
Mad'lft\ Machine Gun, 117·1111
Marlin Machill.e- Gun, 5).)7. 82, ~
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Malnoy. Hany J., 21
Mannliche., Counr Von, }8

Muir 1 Riftc, 36'. }68, 312
Muten,ilt, 211
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Ro.e, Captlin John S.. 262
Ro.J. Sir Charle<. 201
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Schull, Col. Hum.. 'XI'~ 224
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XIX

Recent Developments

THE announcement on ?\.fay T, 1957, of the adoption by the Army
of a !lew Infantry rifle, the M 14, and a new heavy barrelled anro

made rifle, the MIS, points up the fact that during the nine yc;lI's since
Hatcher's Notebook was first published in 1948, progres.~ h:IS been
lll:ldc which should be recorded in the book to keep it reasonably
up-to-date.

Items that should be mentioned include the adoption hy the Army
of a non-corrosive, non-chlorate primer miXt\lfC for all small arnL~

primers manufacmrcd after January, HJ5u; the srandarJii'.atiun hy the
Anny of a new cartridge in August, 1954; the adoption early in 19.1"7
of a new general pmposc machine glJn, the Moo; and the adoption on
,''1ar J, 1957 of lht' MI.f and .\115 ritles:lS noted above.

In addition, sevcral ncw hunting cartridgcs have been designcd and
introduccd by the several arms and :tnl11lllnirion lll:llIufactur~rs, am!
the dimensions of these new cartrirlges arc included to supplement the
lists of cartridge rlimensiolls on pages 4.13. 434, and 435.

NOl1-Corrosl't'c Pri11lcn
As will be seen by refercnce to pages 347, 34H and 349, the cause of

thc de.~tructi\'c corrlY.'ion which had for so many )'ears plagued gun
users w:l.~ finally traccd to salt deposited in thc gun barrel by the
decomposition of potassium chloratc which had be~n Ilsed for man)'
ye,lfs as one of the principal ingredients of I1lOst small arms primers.
KnO\\'ing that some Curnpc:m nations, norably lhe Swiss :llIJ the Ger
mans had developed primers which \\cr~ said to be completely non
corrosive, I marie a rrip to various European cartridge factories and
arsenals in Hp7_ and HbmineJ the fonllub for the non-corrnsive
primcrs that were then in use there. On my rcturn to Frankford Arse
nal, where r was then stationed, the laboraror,\' at that place embarked
on an extensive development progrmn to producc ~ non-chlorate
primcr that would be satisf:lctory for milit<1ry u<;e.

The first move was tI! duplicatc the vcry succcssful Swiss primer.
It Wil~ founu, how~ver, thnt their primer mixture was Jess concentrated
:Inri JIIore bulky than ours, :md so required morc room in the primer
Clip than was available in primer cups of the st:lIld>lrd American design,
containing:l. separate anvil. Consequentl~·. to use the Swis.<; mixture. or
any of sc\'eral variations of it th~t we developed, It bcc~me nCCC!o"Sary

49'
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to go to the type of primer used in El1rope, which h:tS an itHegral
allvil, formed from the bms:s of the c<lrtriJg~ ca~e at the horrom of
the primer pocker, and having two (or three) small flash holes at the
sides instead of one large une in the center, as is the pr:lctice with the
American primer.

For the National !\larches of 1930, an cxperiment.11 10[ of non
corrosive primers was made up using the Berdan type of primer con
struction, However, th:lt year the weather was excessively hot at Camp
Perry (the site of the National Rifle Matches), and trouhle was expe
rienced with high pressures. As a result, the Ordnance Office in \\'a5h
ington ordered that experiments with the Herdan type of primer he
discontinued.

During further experiment;; with the Swiss type of primcr mixture
(~ee p. 356), it \\'a~ found that it ha~ a seriolls defect, which i~ the faer
that it u~e~ fulmimre of mercury as an important ingredient. Fulminate
of mercury h:l~ t\\'o ~Iislldvantag~ fur usc in primers. One is the fact
that :I t>artridgc: (:ast in which a fulminate of mercury primer has heen
fired is ad\'c~c1y :lffcered by the metcury released, so rhat rhe case i~

no longer ~uitablc for reloading or any other reuse lIS ,I c<lrtridge. An
even more serious disadvantage of mercury fulminate is the fact that
primers containing it are lil{e1y to deteriorate with storage. Some of
the commercial llnlllHmition companies when they first produced non
corro~ivc 2 ~ calibcr rim fire amnnmition llScd mercury fulminate a~ a
primer ingredient, and found that after several years on the shelf the
ammunition gavc had hang-fires Of mis-fires, or even hecame com
pletely dead and insensitive.

No doubt the Swiss did not have that trouble ucc:H1se in their com
paratively cool lind dry climate such deterioratioo was greatly re-
rnnled, or pcthap~ never occurred at all, 4'

.\'Ieanwhilc, rhe Remington Arms Co., originator~ of tne non
(,(lrro~ive priming known as Kleanborc, had obtained the services of
.I'lm~ E. Bul'l1~, a chemist who h:J.d about the mid-19w's demonstrated
to thel1l an e.'(perimental non-corrosive prinler that he had made ill
which he had found it po~~ible to omit pora$iulIl chlorate. An impor
tant ingredient in his Ilrimer was lead tri-nitro-rc~orcinatc, usually
called lea(1 st.vphnatc.

It had also been found that insteJd of the trouhlesome fulminate of
mercury, it was possible to use a substance called tetracene, a product
of the reaction of amino-guanidine nitrate with sodium nitrite. Thi~
is otherwise known as guanyl-nitros-amino-guanyltetracene or guanrl
diazo-guanylterracene, and an application for a U. S. patent on its u<>c
in prime~ had already been filed hy Han~ Rarhhiirg, of Furth, Ger
many, 11l 1913-

The Remingron Arms Co. purcha~eJ this patt:nt, No. I,SIl6,38n,
dated j\·tly 25, 1l)16, and al~1) acquired patent No. 1,8~9,llS, for which
application had ueen filed Jan. 5, 1919 by Edmund Von Hen. of
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Cologne-Uellburg, GenTIanr, and which covered the ll~C of lead
styphnate in primers.

Enjoying rhe protection afforded them by these patents, Remington
produced the highly s\1cce~ful Kleanhore non-corrosive primers.
Other companies lIIadt;: up their own nOll-corrosive primer fonnulas,
and some of the early ones came to grit;:f thruugh ucterioration of the
fulminate of mercury used in them; but before long, all companies had
discarded fulminate, and all had come up with highly satisfactory
non-corrosive small anllS primers.

Finally, the patents mentioned ahove ran our, and other companies
hesides Remington used the styphn:ue primer mixtures with various
proportions of the different ingredients.

Meanwhile. Frankford Arsenal was continuing its development
work on the problem of developing a non-corrosive ptimer which
would meet the stringent requiremems imposed by its usc in service
ammunition. A highly important requirement is the ability of the am
munition to undcrgo long perioJ.~ of stonlge in tropical climates with
out deterioration. Another requiremcnt, anu a most illlport3nt one
from the viewpoint of the ammunition maker, is case of pruuuction
and the absence of any tricky idiosyncrasies making it necessary to
demand cxtraordinnry purity of the ingredients.

A burnt child dreads the fire, and Fn\llkford Arsenal was still smart
ing from the experience of 'Vorlu \\'ar J (see p. 355), when, due to a
certain combination of circumstances connccteJ with rush of war
production plus the difficulty of obtaining completely pure ingredi
ents, the whole primer production of the Arsellal ,went bad just when
it was needed most. The F.A. No. 70 primer mixture, adopted at that
time, was so free from any such trouble, and so utterlr reliable, that
the Ordnance Oepartment. and Frankford Arsenal in particular,
dreaded any change in the primer composition, and leaned over back
ward in making douhly sure that any new mixture adopted would be
satishctory from every \;ewpoint. Thus the adoption of a non
corrosive primcr seemeJ to lag during ,1 seemingly interminable search
for perfection.

About '940 when the carhine had been adopted by the Anny and
brge COnrraCf$ were about to be a\\/arded to COllll11ercial ammunition
makers for c:lliber IU carbine ammunition, Col. E. H. Harrison. Ord.
Dept., USA. was die officer in charge of preparing the specifications
on which this ammunition was 10 he purchased. He decided that the
piston uran~,"clllenr of the carbine W'lS toO \·ulncrable and too difficult
to get af to ri$k primer corrosion, so he simp1r put ill thc specifications
the requirement that the primer must he "non·corrosive" without
specifying :lny primer mixture or type.

By this time. cVt:ry one of lhe compallie~ which was awarded a
contract for the manufacture of carbine atlulluniriotl had developed a
s:ltisfacrory non-corrosive primer composirion of its own, using a lead
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styphn~te mixture, the basic patents nhovc 111cIlrioncli having by then
eXl>ired.

Thus each company tlwkillg carbine :unmunition llsed its regular
primer, and a.~ far as anyone in the service could dercmline, they all
workc<l equ<llly wdl. Through this far-sighted action on the part of
Col. Harris.m it came about thnt all carbine ammunition has 11011-. .
corrosIve pTl1ners.

)\Ic:l.nvihile Frankford Arsenal's search for a perfect non-corrosive
primer for other service ammunition had been progrcssing, ,md ther
had come lip with a non-corrosi\'c primer mixture cUllsisring of barium
nitrate llnd ret.1 phosphorus, :md started its ll1anufncturc.

While this was in many ways an c.xcdlcnt primer, it had two dis
'ld,·antagcs. The red phosphorus suitable for use in this primer had to
be of such extraordinary purity that it turned out to be a problem to
ol)[ain it of the right qualit~· :Ind in sufficient quantity; and moreover
if the phosplwrus came in COntact with the metal pans, an undesirable
reaction occurred, so th'lt the metal components had to be protected
against such contact with the phosphorus.

This primer Illixmre was ll'td for a time (about 19-W) with succcess;
bm it wa." finally Jet-·iJtd to 'ldopt a lead styphnate primer mixrure
for all ~er\'ice small amlS primers, and such :l non-corrosi\'e small arms
primer based on lead styphnate was standardized by Ordnance r:Olll

lIlinee Knon in August, 1949. The new mixture was put into prod\lc
tion as soon as possible, and as a consequence all small arrns ammu
nition m'ldc since January, 1950. has primers of the non-corrosive
type. Incidcntally, they arc also non-fulminate, as fulminate of mer
cury was dropped as a primcr constituenr about 1899 on account of
the fact that at that time it \\'as the practice to remm fired cartridge
cases to Frankford Arsenal to be reloaded, and the ll~e of fulmin,lte
of mercury in primer!; ruilled tht brass of the canridge C:Jses for this
purpose.

The NI:'~w Arm)' (NA..'!'OJ Cartridge

During itl; continuing srudy of 511]'111 :.Inns and small arms annlluni
tion design, the Aml~'- Ordnance Corps found that the service '30:\1~

cartridge ·when loaded with lllodern smokeless ball powder, docs not
utilize all the space in the cartridge case, and could be shortened a
full half inch and still have space for enough powder to retain the
prcsellt bullet weight and still gCt the sallIe \"elocitv and energy.

Obviously a shorter carnillge case wOII1,l require less br,lss, thus
making for important S<lVillgs in critic:11 raw material; ir would occupy
less volume, permitting ecollomy in storage and shipping space: and
perhaps most important of all, its reduced lenb'1:h would permit any
newly !lesigncd rifle to be madc abom an inch shorter in length, and
correspondingly lighter.
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Accordingly the Ordnance Corps designed ,I Ilew Serl'Kt t:artridge
,,'hich is simply a shorrellCd 30-06, and which gn:arJr resembles the
well-known 3')() S<lI'age. The Clse for the new "::Htridg'c I\'as t::l11cd the
"1"65; it II<1S lIIodilied SC\'Cl~ll nmes, ,!Ild the btest type of t';lse, \Iirh a
lengthened neck ;lIul a sh:lrpcr shoul..ler than the first I'ersion, was
called the "1"65[3 C;lse.

Using this nell' T65E3 cartridge case, :.eel'eral new experimental
cartridges were made up, designated as follows:

Cartridge, AnnoI' Piercing ., " .. ".".,.
Cartridge, Ball, with soft steel core , .
Cartridg-e, Dummy ,." .. ", " , ,
Cartridge, Grenade Launching .
Cartridge. Spotting , , , .
Cartridge, j\nllor Piercing Incendiary., .. " .

T93 EJ
TJ04EJ
1'71lE4
TIJ6[~

T 1031-:1
TWirl

The 7,62 m1n N ATQ Cartridge

After the I'\'ortll Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) \vas
fomled, it was decided that it would be important for all the allies
forming that organization to have weapons and anUllUnition that
would be interch;mgeahle, thlls grearly .simplifying supply and logisrjcs
problems.

An e~rJy COIllClldcr for the hOllor of ?'ATO ad';pdon was a car
tridge of .280" t'alibel" proposed in 11)47 by ~ "Small Anns Ideal Cal
iber Pand" which had been cOI1\'ened in Grear Britain in 11/45, This
small light cartridge had a 1+0 grain bullet with a muzzle velocity of
I WO f.s. Thc British offered it to the Unitcd States, but our authorities
decided thaI' it did not h:1ve as much power as was desirable for our
service cartridge, and declined to adopt it.

In refusing to go along "",ith the Bntish in adopting the .zRo car
tridge, our authoritics wcrc thinking not simply uf a cartridge for all
infantry rille, but rather of a carrtidge to be used in all arm taking lhe
pIKe of all shoulder \\'e~pOi1s-rifle, carbine, sub nlachine gun, and
:I.llfnrnatic riAe-:md also La be used in :111 riAe-caliocr machine guns as
well. III other wonls, from the thinking of our aurhoriries on the
subject, there was beginning [0 emerge a hroad new conccpt of al}
emircly new weapons system for the armcd services. which was finally
cmbodicd in an announcement by the Secretary of thc Anny on
,\by I, 1957, and will be quoted later in connection with the story of
rifle development.

Our otficiab :1dmitted that for uses of thc riflc in cases whcrc only
the carbine or submachinc gun would now be cmployed, the light
and comparatively 10\\' powered Briitsh .zllo cartridge with irl; J4U
grain bullet at 13f)fl f.s. muzzle velocity would be adequ,nc, and would
even he ~dv~nt:lgeol1s; bm for rhe rifle proper :llId for th~ substitute
BAR and the llladlinc !;rUn they <:unsidertd that it would be entirely
inadequate. But it was considered that our T65 cartridge would be
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adequate for machine gun use and not too burdensome for the lighter
duties mentioned above. •

The official U, S, view is further indicated in the following <!UOL1

tion fl'oll\ an official statemel1t released in 1951:
"The Ann)' is firmly opposed to the adoption of allY I~s effective

slIIaUer caliber cartridge for use in either its pr~ent rifle or in the new
weapons being developed, Any new rifle cartridge must have wound
ing power, penetf".ltioll perfonnancc, and ballistics at least equal to th:n
in lise today, Battle experience has pro\'en beyond question the effec
liveness of the present rifle and ammunition, :md there have been no
changes in comhat tactics that would justify :t reduction of rifle caliber
and power."

The North Atlantil: Treaty Organization had previously prepared a
st<1tcment of thc military char:.lcterisrics desired in a rifle and machine
gun ,.:uHridge, and as these seemcd to be met by cartridges based on
our T65 C:l.se, such cartridges wcrc adopted as a common srandanl
by a NATO announcemcnt on'Dec. 15, 1953. The NATO powers
agreed Oil detailed specifications in Fcbruar,v, 1954-> and in August,
1954, the Ordnance Committee fonnally :st:lIldardized this c:lrlridgc
for the U. S. servil::e under the official name of Car/ridge, NArO,
Caliher 7.62 nflll.

Anny Weapm/J Develop1Jll'1/fS

During World \V:lr II, the L'. S. 30 caliber rifle "'II (Garand)
proved to be :l highly satisfactory battle weapon, though most of thc
soldiers complained of irs weight of nearly 10 lbs., and would have
liked a lighter gun. A demand also arose for a semi-automatic rifle that
could on occasion be changed ovcr to full-automatic fire. Such a rifle
would need a greater magazine capacity than rhe 8 rounds of rne
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The experimental rifle T25. This radical design wa. une uf tho,.. extensively
le.'ted prim", the ~<I01"ion of the 1'44. 1\tade [0 lire [he T65 ~Iridge, it weighed
abllUI 7Y2 pounds.

Garand, and because of the tendency of the lTlu7z1e to climu in full
autom:ltic fire, would need a muzzle brake.

Such:l rifle wa£ designed uy tlte Anlly toward the end of the \Var.
[\ was simply :m MI which had a change It:ver for perunning full
:luwmant: fire, a detachable lo-round box magazine, and a muzzle
brake. It \Vas called the Tw rille, but uecause the war ended before it
h:ld been standardized, it never was put into production.

After the war ,vas over, it began to be realized tlun before allY new
riRe was designed, the whole suGjet:t of a weapons system for the
aflllY lmd other services should be the subject of a comprehensive
study. Looking ahead, it was decided [Q put first thing's first, and start
with the cartridge. The ultimate result was the adoption uy the V. S.
and the other NATO nations of the 7.65 mm KATO cartridge, as has
already been described. As soon as it was decided there must even
tually ue a new cartridge, it became obvious that any design for a new
rifle or machine gun should be for a gun to usc the new cartridge.

The first new rille tested was known as the T25' a gas operated rifle
with a non-rmating bolt, developed at Springfield Armory from :1

design originatcd in the Ordnance Office. It had a lo-round detachahle
box magazine, a selective firing switch, and a muzzle brake. ,\lade to
fire a cartridge based on the T65 case, the forerunner of the NATO
cartridge, this gun weighed about 7 Y2 lbs. By '950 this developmcnt
had progressed so far that a pilot procurement of ahout 5000 TZ5
rifles was ahout to be made, bllt as a result of some international
developments and complicatiolls, tins procurement was cancelled and
was never reinstated.

These international complicarions revolved around devcloplllcn~ in
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Th", Ur;li,h EM2 Rille. ,\la<l", for lhe British .2KO ,·~nrjdl:e. il weil(h,; I'OO,,"<lS.
15 Ollnc",s; is :~5 inch"" 10[\1: overall. and ha. a 2-1.; i'Kh harrd. The ,me_pow.,r
o!,lical sil(hl j, mounlc,J "" '''p of dIe OIrrr;nJ: handk.

Gn:at Hrit,lin, where a radic:\lly new :md different gun C:llled the
E,\'I 2 h,ld heen produced in record tilllc as a result of a crash'program;
an astonishingly fine pcrfonn'l1lce. for \\-hid1 the British should he
ginll great credit.

The British EA\ l rifle \\';1$ 1liOst unusual in design and :lp~e;lr'HlCt.

It had a straight stock, with a one-power tt.:lcsc"pc sighr located high
above the lIarre!, and this sighr was also al'l";lIlgcd t<.J !;ervc as a handle
for carrying thc gUll. [t uscd die Hewl." devt.:lClped .l80 short cartridge,
alread\' l11enriolled.

In Iiddirion, the Bdyi:m firm of F:lbrilIUC i'::lriollale <i'Annes de
GHene ("F :--':"), at Herst,ll, ncar Liege, Hel~iulII. had prodm:ed a most
prolllising new riAe, abo using the British .2Ho cartridge.

Ahour rhe time we were ready to go all eM! with the procurement
of ,I qU'lntiry of T~5 rifles, the British told us rhey had decided to
adopt the E,\-t z, and ;1sked us to test It in competitive trials hefore
going ahead with our prucurelllent of the TI5.

Thc.~e triab wcrc held at Fon Benning, (;cllrgia, :lnd included the
l\e\1" FN rifle as well as tlie E.\IL The T15 performed Jisappointil\gl~',

and nonc of the three rif1C1> did :IS "ell a~ had ucen hoped. The net
rtSlllr was a decision by lhe U. S. to stick to the ,30 caliber (7,(,2 Illlll),
and to Ill;lke illlellsive l'1Torts to correct the deficiencies that ,howed
lip in t1K' T2S.

After this decision, the British well[ :Ihead ,md adopted the 1':,\'1 :
ritlc 'Illd the .zHo cartridj:rc as rhc standard infantry weapon. However,
:1 ch'lllge of governmcnt occurred soon ;\ftcrw,lrd, and the new Prime
.\·Iinbter, Sir \.vinston Churchill. insisted on Imit)' betwcen his country
and the U. S., and t()(ll-.: steps to h3\'e the adoption of the E,\'I 2 and
the .2!:lO cartridge COlintcl"lllanded. This was ,Iu]y accolllplished, blll
not without difficult\' ,md cmbarrassment,

The Cnited Statcs thell proceeded \\ith further developments, drop
ping the T25 and repl:lcillg it by a simiLH gUll c.llled the T.p, which
w:\~ l11\1ch the saille a~ till' '1'25, but with 'I morc conventional type of
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stock, and entcring another rifll>: made :It Springfield Annory, c<iIJcd
the "1"44. This has a mechanism which is largely thc ,same as that of
lhe r.nrnnd ,\11, th011gh it is simplified in certain details; has a:w round
detachable box magazine, a change lever [0 permit full-:mtomatic tire.
:Illd has <I skeleton type flash hider. This new rifle weighs auuut :[
pound less than the regular NIl, or approximately 8Yz. to 9 Ibs. as
'lgaillsr 9~~ to 10 Ibs. for the Garand.

A new turn of events occurred when the FK officials appearcd
with. a model of their rifle made to u.se thc T6S cartridge. Prcliminary
tcStS sho\\"ed this gun had gre:lt promise, and it was rhereforl>: decided
TO obtain a numbcr of the FN ritles to test against alit own prcfl>:rrl>:J
mo{Ie1, the T 44; the T47 was dropped from consideration in J952. It
was fmther decided that each rifl.e was to be tested in two barrel
\\'l>:ights, a light oorrel version to replace the :\<11 and the Carbine,
and a heavy uarrel version to replace thc Browning Automatic Rifle
(BAR).

In spite of all efforts to make the rifles as light as possible, and in
spile of the faCt that these rifles were Illade for the shorter NATO
cartridge, it W,lS found impos-:>ible to accomplish much reduction in
weight, principally bec:ltIsc of the very drastic pcrfomlance demands
made on the rifles by the using services.

III the tests which followed, the Belgian FN rifle using our T6S
c:Jl'lridge wa.~ called the T48, and it was tested in comparison with
the 1'44. Afler preliminary tests had shown that both rifles perfonned
well, arr.mgelliems were made to havc 500 of each rifle built by mass
production methods LO see whether the rifles would perfoml satis-
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U. S. Ride, Otliber 7.62mm, ,\lt4. During the le.l Ihi5 ride was known lI.S Ihe '1'44.
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Ann,hCl vi"", ...1 til" Iklgi~n J".igllC'(! T48 rill,,_ 1\"'01" (hat lh" Glr,/.-io,l: hM"JI"•
•10"",,, in d,p usinll l>os;,ion in the" upper plu'>'0l:rUllh, is norm~lIy old"d ,1"'''''11
as ,hown ill lht' luwer I,;nure.

f:h.:r"l·ily when 1ll:1." IJroduccd. The T44 ri[\c, were 11\;\OC h.v Spr'illg"
field Anllul'Y, and the T..jll, or 1':'\1 rittl.'S \\crc l1l:ldc 0)" lIanington &
Rich:lnl~n Arms Cu.. \Vorc~{cr. :\Ias::..

In addition, the Arm)" purdl:lscd 3000 1";..1 rities of the light barreled
type. ami 200 of the hea\'~- barrel t~ pc for :\ racricll le~[ of the pl~lC·

ric:luiliry of the newl)' conc..:il·cd wcapon, S~SL~1Il for rhe ser...icc.~.
The lie\\' idea :as to what dilfcrent {ype.~ of small aollS the Anll~

uught to have for !>cst el1icicm:y coolcmp!Jrcd l'urting rile e.\"i~ring

types from scxcn In two; I machine gun and I riile \\ ith {\\-O Ixlrrc1
weip:hb.

"111c prnp••~d ne\\ autom::ltic-l>CmiautOlIl:\tic riflc \\ ould rcpt~ce the
,\Ii rifle. (he carbine, the BAR. aOlI (he :>ulllll:lchinc gun. Thc IIC\\

gcnel"JI purpose lIlachine gun \\"ould replace (he :lir cunlcd ,\119'9'\4
nuchinc gun, the ;\11919,\6 machine gun, ,lnd fhe hc;.l\'~ watercottled
m:lchinc gun..\IJ91]AI,

1\.l1Ionl::" rhe alh':U1[:Iges eXI'C<"fcJ frum thi~ new concept of an ide:ll
\\'eapon~ sy~rclll for small :mll:> \n~re rhe following:
CrC~ler firc power for the Inf:ll1try.
A !Jeercr individu:lt riRe and aUWJll:Jfil' rifle fOf (he Inhllrry.
ReductiQn in rraining rillle,
Silliplificarion in Ilwinten:lllcc.
Reductioll of ~uppty ;\lld sp:lrc p:lftx pr,)hIo::1I1~.

During the SllllHllcr of 1954 deti"cric:. ~t';lI·tcd on (he FN rifles pur-
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EXI"'r;mcrllal riH~, calih<'r 7.(,2"'''', '1'48. This [Jcljl.;an dc,ii:l\cd rifl". <'"m",,,,,I}
krH\"''' a, dw FN, wa, a 'In",;.: ""\(~,,dcr in ,he lc,,,,

Ch:lscd for these tncrical studies, and the qudics :\I1rl tests pnH.:ccdcd
at rhe "ariolls sCITicc schoob ;l1Id comlur units, both in the comin\'l1t:l1
C. S.. ann in tropical '11hl .>\ITtj(: 10(;,I(ioI15, I"he rcsult:; indicated a
d<.:tlllite ad\'<llH:lgc lur lhe nc\\- ~illglc ritlc-~illg"lc-l1liIChillc gUll idea.

An.:tit; tests held during- tile \1 inter of JlJ5}-H h:ld shown th:1[ wlule
the T.j.4 rifle performed well, the T+li (or l'N) did not. This W:l.~

disturhing, for carl)' ill I,)H Cre:lt Britain. Belgium, Cl!I:Ida, and
Au,tr:llia Iud alrc'ldy advptcd the J,'N rit1e 111:\('11' for the 7.6~ I11Ill
"ATO cartridge, Il'hieh \\a~ lhe same as the "1'41) that was now per
fonning uadly ill c_\trC'1l1C cold. A projeCT \\'<l~ immediately initiated
[0 CClrreC[ :111 dcricicm:ics tll:lt had dc\·e1"pe.-l :llll! repc,lt the tests the
following wimer.

The additional Arctic te~ts tllllS rcqllirC'd were malic during the
winter of 195-1--55, using new rifles made lip for that purpose :lfter the
previolls winter's test. This time the rifles hoth performed well, and
were found suitable if,,' use in ven' cold conditions.

The sallie rifles th:lt h:ld just COlllpktcd tlu,; second Arctic test satis
factorily were then tc~[el! at Fort flellning by an Aflll)' Fielt! Forces
bOMd. In a ~pecial "Comhat Course Tbt" devised [0 establishl'll the
pCrfOrlll;Jnce of ;1 rifle undel' \'er)' se\'Cre combat conditions, the T4!l
rit!c~ performed hadly, and the hoard stupped the test hefore it was
completed. The British and Cmadians, who, as stated above, had
aln:'ldy adopted this rille. were advised of rhi, and invited to submit
samples of their lattst rifles for tcst. The British did so, find the FN
finn also sellt in their btest and most improved samples,

The T.j.8 rifles rhflt had been used in the test \I-ere lllodified a(
Spl'ingficld Armorr on the hasis of recolllmendations b~' dle British
,Uld by the FN finn foJ' <:orrection of certain deficiencies, and based
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abo on experience gailled by the British during te~rs HI the Sudan.
\Vith thcse ~'()rreeted T..j.~ rifles available, the tests at Fan Henning

wcre resull1ed ill April. H).it), and cu..-ied on to <:lImplcrion.
HOrll rilles \\ l're louml ~llif:lhlc (or :ldoptioll, IJln the T..j...j. \\',IS I'rc

fcJ"l"eu LJoth LJl'C,IlISC of dlC Llct that it W;IS ,1hHut I pOUlIlt lighter
than the T48 ,llId :llso oocause it was considered to be oetter suited
to U. S. mass production and training methods.

Accordingly (Ill ;\,fay I, 11)57, the Secretary of the AmI}" announced
the adoption of the T48 rifle in a light barrel version, standardized as
lhe Rifle, Caliber 7.62 m7ll, M/4 and in a heavy barrel version. the
Alltumaric Rille, Caliber 7.6;1 111m, lUI).

The following tabulation of comparative \vcight, is inten.'Sting;

Light barrel rilles
M 1 Garand 9.6 Ibs.
:\114 (T44) 8,7 Ibs.
T48 9.7 lbs.

Heavy barrel aUtf)rJIatjc rifles

BAR ('\'IJ9l8A2) 20.8Ibs.
:\115 (T'H) 14.1 Ibs.
T4H IH lbs.

The M f4 rifle is designed so fhat it can he produced eifher with or
without a change lever to switch fmm seillialltollmtic 10 full automatic
fire. It Ita.. heen announced Ihat lhe fint :\'11-1 rifles will not have lIus
change le"'cr, ,md so e;m be used for semiautomatic fire only.

The new rifle has a 22 inch barrel. and a ~o rnund dcra<:hable box
magazine. The rear sight is of the peep variety, of the smile design
and construction as that on the hlte,t :\11 rille, with hoth \\imlagc and
elevation adjl]~rlllent., haying good posilive J-m.inutc clicks. A slotted
thsh luder eXlend, forward of the front sight.

RiHe automatic. caliber 7.62111111, Ml~. The rnerhani'm is the S;I.lllC :u lhat of
th~ M14. the differences b~ing the h~avier barrel aod tbe pCOViSlOO of a bipod
liuppDrl for the munle.



The ,\160 Machi"e Gun. 7,(02mm "n 1II91 ~lou"f.

'fhe M 15 is ~illlilar ill constrll<.:tioll, eXl:cpt th'lt rhe barrel is thicker
:Jlld he:l\,jt'r, :lnd :1. bipud is I'f""idcd. Thc 1'115 h:1.s the dunge lel'c!"
for full :HlrOIll:ltic fire, :1.IHI \1 ill not ue flimish~,1 \1 ithour rhlS fcarure.

i\' e1D ,1/olehi lie (jflll

On J:HlIIary 30, 1957, the '\11111' :l1l1l011ll1"cd the :l(loptlon 01' :J llt\\"
light\\'cighr gellcr,l! purpose lluchinc gUll, ilUClld~d [0 rCl'bcc thc
.\119")A..j 'Illd 1\'119191\6 air c"oJed 11):Khi1lC gUllS, ;md thc ,\119171\1

lJ. S. Ma,-hi"" GUll. lalilx:r 7.6!mm•.MM. Thi, Ij~hlweif:hl. f:""cral purpos<'
j\b",;n.. Itun was d"""I"pe<l 10 r"I'Ia,-.. all \br"" of lhe present lJ. S. Army Calib"r
.,,0 Machi"" (jun<, II ,'an be lired It"n, ,he shoulder, fr",,, Il,e 1';1', or from ;1

.,,,,, If d",'d"r<-~I aluminum Iri"oJ """'"l, (U. S. Am\\' phOIO,)



"h~ ~lI·pur~ ~b.-hint' Gun, ("~Iibu 7.6!n>m, ,\160, ~cJ<;l'tcJ Janu.arr \0. t·)57.

hew) \'·;1[er cooled machine gUll. gcncrJlly calle,1 rhe lle-J\.' BrO\\ 11

ing. This new machine gun is made for the 7.1'o~ 111m 1'.-\TO canridgc.
and is designated the .\160. It weigh.~ finly ~ 3 110:-. with bill(xl.

-n1C t1e\\ gUll is gas OI)CI~ltcd and air cooled. and is fed fr"m " lli~

ilHcgl"aling metal link helt. Hesid~ rhe bipod, "hich cn;lhlcs: il w be
fircd frum :t ~tc'ldy position c1o~e to the ground, rhe nell !:!tll1 111:t)' be
tin.:d from the usual tripod gcncr;lll~· u~cd wirh hcal'y rype 1ll:1chitle
guns.

A fearme of the new gun th:tt rende~ it lllorc suitable to repl:Jcc
the w:ltcr cooled gUll for sust:1ined tire is thc fact rhat the kind :lIId
gas !>y!>tL,n may Ix remo\·cd anti repbcctl \\ ith a cool one in :1 few
M.'Conds.

Further barrel life and hell. resistance is pru\'ide,1 by the u!>e of a
srcllite linC1" :ITIJ by chromium plating the hnre.

It is expected that inirial issue lO troops \\ ill be in 1959.

Nt""v.: ClAmm:r,i," lII/{1 HUllfi"/lg Cilrtridges

Besides the new Army del'c10plllenrs th:lt have hetn dC5lTibed. rhere
hal'C Uccn ~el·er~l IlC\\' itcms of (:oll11l1cn,;i:ll :1111H1Ullition put on Ihe
Illarket sitKe the first edition of this book, The new ("<trtridges rhar
h:\Vc heen :Itlllollnced to dare \1 ill he describecl hricfl~·. :Jnd a t:lhtlblion
will be ilU,;luded at rhe end of the chapter ~.-j\'ing important .·artridge
dimensions to supplement (he It;;( of dilllcnsiol1.;; on pr· ·BJ. 4J ..,
:md ~~j.

Th.' .'!~.'! HNfI;lIKtoll C.mri./~t'

The first of thc M"\"Cr:a1 new l'allriJg~ rn :11)pl~:lr in thc inrcn·al
IlClwc<:n rhe IiI'St l'dili,m "f Illi, IWIO,k :1Il11 til" pl·'·,cnt li'lll' \1;1;; thl~

~~! I{emillgwil c,lrrridg.e. :tIlt,UIIIl(:ctl in Jatlll.lry, IlJSO.

"Vhell the first ~al1lpk, of the :Z~ Rentillgl"ll appl::lred, the c~perr

handlo;tder:; :md wild<:at <:i1nridgc et1rltu~i:L~t~ c.tgerl~· looked to sec
what well known wildc:lt cartriclgc had been l·opicd, or h.\(\ for1l1ed
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the basis for the new cartridgc; to their surprisc, tlley fOllnd it was
like nothing they had ever seen before. Actually, it looked most like a
30-06 sc~le(1 dOVin. Quite evidcntly it reprcsents a completely new
and original effort on t.he p~rt of its designcrs.

It has a 50 grain .12.f" di~meter hullet with 3100 (.s. muzzle velocity,
driven oy a cllargc of a!Joul [7.6 grains of a smokeless powder very
similar in appe~rance to the powder knO"l.vn as Tlercules No. 2400.
The case is rimless, with a l1l<lximum head di~l1lcrer of .3]8" and a
maximum case length of 1.]00", or '!-.j 1lI111. The ma"imum overall
length of the loaded coutridge is 2. []o".

The 22: Remington has turned out to be all exceptionally succcssfl11
'Illd popular varmint cartridge.

A shorr time after this cartridge Cllllle on the market, the makers
puolishtd rather complete ballistic data on it up to and including 500

yards range. This is gi~'cn below;

m Remillgton-JI) vrain Soft Poillt Bullet

Ibngc Velocity Energy Angle of departure Bullet drop
V<l5. ft. PCI" Sl."C. ft. Ibs. minutes inches, j"KJ llH • •••
5· '910 945 u.;

'00 ,65u ", , w
'50 '400 ". 3 ..,,., 21 70 pu • '.
:5" J9~0 .,. 6 J5.0

'00 [750 l¥' ].5 '].5

35" '570 :75 9·' 3+5." '+00 50' 1:. 5·"". ,,60 175 '5· 6'H
I'KJ 11 5" [-15 ". ""·5

"l'bc 30S Wi1/chester Cartridge

SOO[l after rhc Army begal1 to cxperimcllt with thc shol'tened ver
sion of the 30-06 C1lse called the T(,S, and later, in :l slightly improved
version, the T6SE3, the ,"Vinchesrer Repeating Anl1s Division of Olin
.\'!arhiesoll Chemical Corpor:nioll l-lccided to bring out a hunting car
tridge ming this sallle ease; :1I1d in August, J9'i~, they announced the
308 \Vinchester cartridgc, which is simply the conunercial version of
the Army c'll'tridge that latcr oCcame the 7.62 JIllll NATO curridgc.
The \:Vinchcstcr ,\lodel 70, [he lewr action \-Vinches[cr ,\-Iodd 88, and
many other fine rifles lIrc now made {ot' this vety efficient c:lltridg~.

Factory anllolillced hallistics nrc givcn in the tahle on the following
p:lgC.

The .243 lViuche:ucr {Iud thc -358 IVi!lchcster

The .308 Winchester turned out to be so popular and successful
l'h:1t the company soon decided to add 2 more hunting cartridges
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lI'illcl.'(lI''T .JoY B"Ili,lic D,,'"
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6.,
'}'4

""

••,,.

•,.'
H

'5·
>••

.\lid_Range
Trolic:clOrr (in)

1'4" '7.10

.Boo
'~lll '9.0

'}+O '.+0
"J'o ,..,
'Ho '9"
I d-,L. '9",..., :no

'k• >

" '" "00

"00 '76"
lOS'"' "00
1810 """"9" '40
,610 '7 l<',...,
'.190 "So
:1]0 ,8;<>

"'" '5-10

'180 ,,'"
,600 ,n,o

Range

"'"
.,

.... ..
'00 ••

,00 .,"n,00
.'"'Z7.1"

'f
""' r~s.
'00

"3' "'
'00

".i'"';\lu7....k

,"
,pn yds.
:<10 "

Bullet

IS", C"'Jin Siln~nil' .

"u G~ill Sob Poim .

180 Gl":lin Silnrtip ....

Vdocit\· Energy
<fe/sed 1ft/pounds}

---;;-,.-,~cc------,::-=;C---:--

lY.nc:d on the s:une case, one of smaller e:liiLer for V:lhnim :md mediom
game shooting, and one of larger caliLer for Iar~"Cr game. This they
accomplished by neeking down tile. }08 Winchester case on the one
hand, and by expanding it Oil tht: other. Tile necked down "crsion is
called the .243 Winchester; jt has a 6 mm or .243" bullct of flo grains
weight:lt 3500 f ..... mualt: velocity, or a 100 grain bullet at 307u f.s.
This cartridge, first announccd in September, 1l)55, and describeu b~'

me on pr. 28-p of thc American Rifleman for Augus('. 1955. h:l.~

proved to be a highly efficient game cartridgc, :md is very popul:tr.
Warren Page, the ~n ediror of Field and Streilm, did much eXllcri
melU2! work on such a cartridge. and .~ome of the facrory personnel
wid me that his work h2d much to tlo with nusing them to bring
It out_

The ,358 \-Vinchesrer C':l.rtridge, announced at the same rime, and
m:ade frOlll the .308 \-Vinchtster case with an expanded neck, h2s
either a :00 gr:ain bullet .md : 530 f.s. munde vel()(:ity or a 2 So grain
bullet with :150 f,s. mU7..1Je ,-c1ocity.

Another new c2rtridge announced at the salllC time and des(:rilJcd
in the umc articlc in the Sept. 1955 Amcric.tll Riflemall is the .1~~

Rcmington, another 6 nun based on a necked down '!57 Rohcl'tS C:lr

rridge. It has either a 75 grain bullet at 3500 f.s. llluzzle velocity. ur
a 90 grain bullet at 3100 f.s. muzzle velocity.

FactoC)' hallistics for these three cartridges afC :1S follows:
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WiFlchest~r .241 ar,d .358 Ballistic Data.

.\luzzlc IOO vds. 200 yds. 300 yds. 400 yds, 500 yds.•

VET,OeTTY, F. 1'. S.
.24+ Rem. 75 gr. MOO F'7" ,,66., ',''}O ,""" 1,67°
.'43 'Vin. 80 gr. 3,500 3,oikJ 2,7:0 2,.pO :,14° J >910
"4+ Rem. 90 gr. ),'UU ,,85" 2,53 0 2,230 '.000 1,710

"43 'Vin, 100 gr. _'.OjO ',790 l.54° 2,':0 '.IlO ,-
ENERGY, FT. LB.\'.

':44 Rem. 75 gr. l.04° l,nO 1,180 875 6,0 <65
.143 \Vin. 80 gr. ',IRo ,."" 1,310 1.°3° 8" 645
.:# Rem. 90 gr. l.05° 1,630 1,:Ro 99.1" 16~ ,8,
.'43 'Vin, 100 gr. ',"'i., 1,7Jr> 1-430 1,[90 995 835

A-rm-NANGp. TRAJECTORY, lNCHES
,144 Rem. 75 gr. 0' "9 ,. 10,0 18·5
•'43 Win. 80 gr. 0., ' .8 ,., 9. 16·5
.244 Rem. yo gr. 0., '" H 11.0 "",'43 \Vin. 100 gr. 0•.1" ,.. J..\" 11.0 18·5

The .4.'i8 JVinchester Cartridge

Late in 1955, the Winchester Repeating Arms Division of Olin
Mathieson Chemical Corporation completed til!: pilot modd, of a
newly ilesigncd brge caliber cartridge for heavy game which repre
sented the lI[O~t powerful big game cartridge manufactured in the
United Stares, the .4)8 \\linchcstcr. As Technical Editor of the Amer
ican Rifleman, I received for examination and te~t a ~amplc rifle and
ammunition of this caliber, on November 8, 1955.

During my shooting tests the rifle developed a few difficulties in
feeding cartridges from the magazine with rapidity and certainty, and
the first sample rifle was returned to the factory, where it underw-ent
further development, during which the enuse of the trouble was dis
covered and remedied.

In July, 1956, I receiveu the improved model, with all the fonner
troubles eliminated. This gun and its ammunition was described by
me in all article in the America1) Rifleman for August, 1956.

This big gun shoots either a 500 gr~in full metal p~tch, or "solid"
bullet, or a 510 grain soft point buIlcL The muzzle velocity is 2125 f.s.,
ghing a bit over 5000 ft. Ibs. of energy. In Hly teW; of the rifle I fired
the full jacketed bullet into an oak log, which it penetrated to a
distance of over 33 inches.

This gun and its anUllunition are Sliitahle for rhe largest and most
dangerom African game. The jacket of the '\olid" hall is made of steel
coated with gilding metal, and is 1.1 j () inch thick at the point and
.067" thick along the sides. The jacket weighs 222 grains, and would
make a fonnidable projectile in itself. \Vith this thick and strong
jacket there is no danger that this bullet ,vill hreak up or rivet over,
and deep penetration can be counted on with certainty.



The 5 10 gl~lill soh poinr hullet is imclHlcd for thc I-CIT Iargcst :Ind
1II00st dangerous soft-skinnc~1 g;lllle.

Based on a muzzle velocity of 2 I 2.l f.s. and a b;llJistic cocflicienr
for Ingalls tables of approximately .40 we can figure the following
ballistics:

.4,8 lVjnch~rrer Cartridge B~I/i,:;c f)"ta.

Range Vcl,,6rv Encrgy :'lid_r~llge tr:ljc~torr

vds. ". ft. Ibs. inches
•"uzzle ~ I l) 50 '4
,~ 'liP 11U I .' .;
,~ I~" ,-+04 .;,0,•
J~ 15~7 l797 11.8.1

The .~80 Remi11gtoJl Cartridge

On June I, 1957, the Rcmington Arms Co. :Illllounced a llew hunt
ing cartridge, the zSo Rcmington. h listed in threc huller weig:hr.~;

the 125 grain pointed soft point Core-Lokt. the 150 grain pointed
soft point Corc-Lokt, and the 165 grain :wfr point Con:-Lokt. An
nounccd muzzle velocity is 3140 f.s. fot the 125 grain bullet, 2810 f.s.
for the 150 grain, and 2770 f.s. for the 16.'i grain.
Th~ new cartridge is exactly the Mme as the .270 \Ninchcster except

for the fact that the shouldcr is ilIovcd fonl':trd approximately .°52
inch and the bullet is .005" huger in diamcter.

Thc company claim, ;l bencr pressure~vcl{\city ratio for the new
.280 th~1\ is pOS5iblc with thc .270. Thcy say it is difficult to load the
.270 to spccified velocity .md sta\' within pre-ssure limits, whereas they
say that with the new .2!l1/, due to in; slightly larger base area of thc
bullet-, (1'°36% that of the .270) and its slightly greater case capacity
-the pres.~ure is less for the samc velocity. Announccd ballistics ,HC ,IS

follows:

Bull~t

1:5 gl~l!ll

150 gram
165 g!'.Iill

':5 g!'.IUl
15(> Kr:lin
.65 g!'~ijl

"5 gra~"

'5" ll"r~lll

,65 grain

Alul'.z!c '00 yd,. loo vd,.
Vr/ochy, f~~1 pa scw"/II

3'40 2870 1Goo
,8'0 '580 1360
'770 2460 21So

F./lergy, ft. {bf.

~740 ll90 I~SO

.630 ~l:O '~5"

!!ho 2120 'Ho

Mid-r'IJlKc trl1jectrlrJ, incbcs
0.0 u.S 2.2
O.U 0.0 oli
0.0 u.7 2.9

3'XI yds.

5-5
6.J
7-4

~,x, vds.

""I 3.0
1.j..5



C"rtriJge O;1IJ~lISj(1JJl, Liter (;<lTtriJgu, Rim/e.os T,,,,
T. supplement "" ubl« ". pp. 4\1, 414, ,.d +.15.

e- e- Hood ,,, c.~

Clg. Overall len~ length, shoulder Rim di... Shoulder ;.leek BuOet
flanK' leflph inC S ~ I. dia. =, diameter d i:l. diameter

H~ Rem. · , ....... - ~.' }O 1./00 4J ','6.« •.\78 ·3759 ·"'4 .>5) .H4;

~·n Win. ·.................... '.7 10 "." " '.560 4" 470) 45< "7~ ·J4H
'44 Rem. · , ................... :.750 >.~ jJ " r.7~+9 4" 47 1t 4'9+ ·~16 ...,, Rem. ·.............. H' l'B .. ... 4" 4,0 -H7 .JIO .~J

""
W· I.j6<> ",;oJ .J""m. . .................. l·15U 1.01 S ;' 4]) 4H ·34H

;;' ,,'in. ·............. - .... ~.1t1" :.01 S ;' , ·S6<> 4" 4;U) 4H .." .}jlll:

Ht1JJIP:l&~ 0:11" on lb..· I",,'er H.i7llJtn CntridgCl
Tn ""l'T'lcmr:nt the Dble on p. H7.

Angle Heatlspacc""",.= Reference breech f:K"C'

Budy ~p« centedine ,.d dilmcru 10 ref. dia. 8mI' !Inlier
)..lam.: of Clrrrid~e f"" iadl w"l of roo< '" cone '\Iiflimum dil. dio..--

'" Remington .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . .r)L7¥i '. deg. ·no I.I\I~ ,Ilq .21-1-5
'4J '''inchesrer . . . . . . . . . .................... , ... ." " d<.ll' . .." 1.(;;"" .1 J7 .14:15
'H Remington .' ...... . , ....... _ ....... , ... .u:7H ,0 deg. ·37, 1·17(;7 .1 Ji ·4',., Remington " ....... , ................... , .\:..65 '7 d~g. ';. ·3]5 2.''''' ,17 11 .111)

.oS 'VincheittT ........... .l}] 2 '" del" ..,., ,.6,<>0 .)00 .)068
nil '\'inchuler ......... .......... .l> ll- " .leg. .-1-1<' r .liIll7 .)50 ..u88

/J;mcnriom# data on tht: '159 TVillchester
l'hi, i~ ;\ belted cMuidgc. withour any .J,oolder '" the cose. Dimensions arc;

(h'erall 19th. Rim t.ia. dia. rear Case 19th. Bore dia. Ilul!cr dil.
-1;8 \Villche;tcr ............ 3.3-+0 ·Hl ·5 I J 1.500 450 ·45°5

Oi1l/0'1/1i/#l$ of the -u RC71ImKfrni Mllgnum

O,'eralllgtb. Cue ',th. Rino dil. ea.", dia. Ilmc dia. Bullet .Ii... ~

H Remington ,\lJgnum .............. 1.610 ,.1115 .5 14 -457 4" 4'9 ..



HATCHER'S No-ruoof,;

The .'14 Re1JJillgtrm Maglllim Cartridge

For many years h;llldlCT.lders and particul:arly big g:llllC hunrcr
EJmcr Keith, of 5:lIIIIUI'I, Id:lho. h;l\·e l>ccn looding the .+4 S & \V
Speci:ll c:mridgc If) velociries up to arounlt 1:00 feet per sccond widl
bullelS w~ighillg up (0 !40 grains.

;\h. C G. Peterson of the R~mington Anns Company Ius licen
imerested for somc timc in the possibility of a cOlllmercial high ,'c
locity load for the -H Spcd:d. and lhe cOlllpan)' carried IIllr c..'IJeri
ments looking to the production of such a canritlge, bm wnt: dis
cOUl'aged because the pressures of the experimental C".lnriJgcs were
higher than they were willing to recommend for use in uld revolvers,
so for a time the mancr W:ll.~ dropped. HlJ\n:vcr, when Smith &
.\Vcsson found our th,l( Rcmingtoll W~ serioudy inrercsred in pro
ducing such :'I curridgc, tlley docided to construct :I .+4 caliber
fCl."olver of superior srrc:ngrh expressly for the new cartridge. At the
s:lme time, the cartridge was made longer th<ln the existing .44's to
clilllimne the possibility of its usc in old gUllS which might not ha\'C
sufficient strength.

In Febru:lry, 1956. Smith & \Ves.~l)n announced a new .44 hhgnuill
revolver, :md the Remington Arms announced their ,44 MagnulII
cartridge. It has a l40 grain gas check Ulilkt, and is said by the l1lakers
to have a muzzle velocity of 1570 feef per ~cCOll\1 with 1,314 foot
pounds of energy.

In order to prevent its me in okl gUllS-, till: t:asc of the .44 1\'la~n\l111

is made 1/8 inch longer than (hat uf the n:gu);\l' .44 Special.
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Bullets from the Sky

M
A~" people WllO O\\"tl a rille h'I\-(.; wondered Wh:IL would hap
pen if Ihey tirc(l the gun straight up into the ,lit, so the bullet

would fall back to c:lrth nearby. SOllle h,\\'c ellen tried it; but mighty
few h:l\'c C\'CI' h,\d all}" luck hearing the bullet cOllle back.

lk F. "V. ~\l:um, a {,\lUOUS j;re:mllS t,:.xperiJnclltCr who spent his
lifetime :lOti a fonune rrying to find OUt all he could abollt firearms,
rdb in his book "The Bullet's Fl.igllt From Powder To Target" :thoul
making such an experiment. He had obtained a Aloud 1895 \Vitl
chtstcr lever al;tion gUll, chambered for the U.S. Army .30-40 Krag
cartridge, having a l~()-graill jacketed bullet. It was ill 1900 that he
made the: cxpcl;mcnf descrihed below. He says: "A curious desire to
<lsccrt:lin, if plls."ih1c, the length. of ollie required by one of th.ese
Kr:lg bullcts to make iT:'; perpendicular ftight and return to earth,
instigated thc nC-Xl experiment. From the end of a boat landing reach
ing out into a pond Ih,n wa~ ahout -140 by zoo yards in sizc, h::J1f
surrounded by a gW\'C of pines. dming a Ilerfectly calm day, the test
was made.

"Plumh lines were ,lUached to omstrerching limbs abovc, the butt
of the rifle being placed lIpon the landing and so held as to cause the
oarrd lO :ISSlll11e as nearly perpendicular position as possible, by sight
ing frullI tht: lines. in the effort to calise the returning bullet to drop
inro the placid bkc.

"Light shots were made from this carefully plumbed pusition, and
any rCTUrning hullets would surely make a splash that could be seell,
or if stril<ing in the grove uf pines, the day was so still they could be
heard. \Virh all these precautions, howevcr, as not a spi::lsh was seen
in tlll.- water 110r a sound heard of anyone of the remming eight
hullers."

When J \\',\5 stationed by rhe Gulf of 1\1c:cico in Florida before
\VOI'lcl \Var I. I Iud ,1150 tried this experiment of shooting straight up,
,mel. like Dr. ,\ hnn. I got nu results. By schooring along the beach I
h:HI :llso hecume convinced that the 47oo-yard maximum range given
in the halldhooks for the .30-'06 Service llmmunirion was incorrect;
I cuuld never get a hullet to go anything like rh;lt f:lr.

During vVorld \V:lr I, when I \\':l<; Chief of the Engineering Divi
sion of Ordn,ll1ce for Small .'\mls :lnd ;'I.fachine GUllS, we recei\'cd

5"



lJaJlisl;~ Stalion 'II Miami, Florida whet~ buller> were re~""e,c<l aller "erl;caJ
fi,;ng,

complaints from thc troop~ in France that the m'lchilH'; gun lire con
tfol taLIc.~ wcrc incorrect ,II long ranges. This c:rll~l·.1 me m estahlish
a balli5lk research station he;lde(! by ol1e t,f lll~" 'lssi~t:lllts, the bte
Lt. Col. Glenn P. Wi1l1elm,

This st,ltiOIl operated at Borden 13rool.:. ,\'lass., in l<jlll; ,1t 2\:li:llIll,
fh., ill the fall of [919; :Hld ,it Daytona Heach, Fla., ill J9w. 111 lily
official c;lpacity I visited ;IU three of these stations all(1 5;IW lllW:h of
the work lx:ing done.

Before undertaking allY \\'ork on thi~ subject at ,\Iiami. the !itcr,ltllre
was ~tlldicd to see what had been dOl1e ucf'Jrc. It W:1S f'Jund Ih:lt one
of rhe earliest references to this subject \\'as 1lI'lde 1).\' rhe great Fnglish
lJallisrici:lI\, Benj'llllin Rtlhil1s. in a book c,lllcd .lIarht'fI/(l{;cnl "I"",a~,

which he published ill 1761. In this he to](1 ahom some ITrtiC:ll firing
th'lt he did with ,1 sllloothhore gun shooting Ie,ld balls {, to Ihe pOtlll'!.
That would be J 167 gr:lins. ,md \Iould require a gun with :1 I'on: oj
about .92 inch.

Rubins "set the piece IlC;lrly pcrpcn<licubr. sloping- it 0111.\· .' or 4
dq~rc,"o;;" [Owanl [he wind; when fired Ih\ls "lhe hllilet continued
about half a minute in rI,c air, it rising h.\" Cl'lllpllt'l\icol1 I1c;JrI~" threc
quarters of a mile. perpendicular height." I It alsn found that the huller
Iisually came to the ground "to the lce\\".Hd of the pir.;cc. at ~lIl;h 'I
dist:mce as nearly cOl'respondcd to its angle of inclination and lU the
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effort of the wind; it usually falling not nearer to the piece than .1

hundred nor farther from it th,lIl a hUlldlTd <111<l lift\' vank"
.1,,1111 \V. Ilit:k~, in "rl.>,' FI.'<'orJ oj 11.'<' NI/le ,llld Rifle ,\'!.>ovliIlK,

published in London in 11)1<), notes tlie e\IH:rillu.:T1ts of the British
,\Iajor H'lr.k'l.stk, :1S repurtel1 In th:\1 ollicel' in Fh" field of Oerober
~3, IYOl). He fOlIl1(\ the rilll(: of r(;furn of the British .303-inch :\Ik VI
Imllet when tircd venic,lll) to be from F to 57 seconds, and tlun of
the .303 ,\ilk VLI to be -+H to 51 seconds, agreeing with figures pre
viously obtained hy calculations from ballistic tables. (In this connec
tion it should herelllcmhel' rh:1T the rOUlld nosed :\Ik V[ bl11ler weighs
l '5 grai IlS ;1I1d has a lllllalc vclucity of lo60 feet per ~ecollJ alill lhe
jlointed ,\'!k \;11 weighs 174 gr;lins and ha, a lllUZZle velocity of 2+4°
feet per second).

To quote from Hicks: ":\hjur Hardcastle infonllS rhe prc,em writer
[flat his experiments were carried out on the ri\'er Stour at i\l:lnning
tree. His boatlllan-prob:lbl:-F a theorist, and unaware of the vagaries
of tile lerrically fired hullet -insisted upon carrying:t Kelly's Directory
OIl his head. :,\'ot one of the returning bullets fell within a hundred
yards of the boar. Some of thelll fell a quarter of a mile away and
others wefC lost l1Itogcthcr."

Another experimenter, ,\-11'. R. I.. Tippins, as described by Hicl<s,
carried out vertical firings on the tidal mud of the Suffolk side of the
River Stour, at several different tinles. 1n the alltllllll1 of H)10 he fited
two selie;; of al)()llt ',u shors of _~,1 k VL amlllllnition from a Maxim
Machine (;lIn. In his own words: "\Ve hl1d no helld cover, but trllsred
to rhe wimj lO C,UTy theIJI all'ay far enullgh to miss us. The bullets
fell on the Sh:lllUW water and mud on the shore, between 100 and loo ,
yards a\\'3V. \Ve did not see where rhe fir,t lot fell. We heard them
come back in regular sequence, striking like they had started. \Ve
timed them with a stop watch, and the time of flight. was over 50
seconds, and Jess than 60 seconds; 55 seconds was practically as
near as we could get, because one cannot be cert,1in till one has heard
a few shot5 ,trike, whethcr the sound is really that of the hullets."

,'\II'. Tippins recovered two bullers which had struck on sand hase
first. Experiments in which the gun was tlpped showed there was :I

critical angle in which it was practically a toss-up 'whether the bullets
would reach the ground hase first or point first.

From calculatiom and experiments, the British concluded that their
,\-Ik V[I hullet when fired vertically rises to abOllt 9000 feet, taking
19 seconds to go up, and 36 to come dO\vn, total time of Hight up and
hack 55 seconds. The Gcnnans gave similar figures fOI" 7.9 1ll0l, their
153-grain flat hase spitzer bullet having a muzzle velocity of!flflz
feet per second. Jt is supposed to rise QOOO feet, taking Hi seconds
to go up and 3fl seconds to COI11~ drYWIl; toral, 57 seconds.

Among tile Illany experiments cllrrieJ out at ,\'lia11li and at Da.vtnl\a,
W,IS this same one of ven::il:al firing. It was desired TO lind out how
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fast a bullet retumed to c:inh and how dangerous such a bullet would
be if it struck a soldier lifter dropping from a great height. such :l"
would be tile elSe in "err high angle fire wilh mllchine gun... ,\llInr
interesting things werc !c:arne(! frOIll this tCSt. and they are given in
detail in the Official Report nf \'cruC:ll Time of Flight for S1111111 Arms
Anununirion, in the files of the Ordn:lRce Office. Much of the infor
mation given below is frolll [hat source.

At i\:Ii:uni the firing was done from a placfonu built in the sh.11l0w
warer of a. protected inlet. where the w:ltt:r wa.s oftert \'ery calm.
A frame was built to hold :l machine gun [Cipod so tMt the barrel
pointed vertically. ll\Stnlmcms wC!"c provided to check the angle of
the barrel. and the tripod controls pl;:rmitted an)' necessary change.~

in the barrel inclination to be mauc with c:JSe nnd precision. I
By fil'illg a burst from the lIlachine gun, it was fairly easy to locate

the return of the shots in the calm water which surrounded the tower
on all ~des. The gun could then he :ldju~tcd to bri.ng the shots dose
in to the rower, and then single shob could be fired and timet!. A
fixture for holding a riHe or :l he:.avy J\!:ll1n narrd could be substituted
for the machine gun. t,O permit me firing or other than the SCni.ce
cartridge.

\Vhile it was compar.ll.jvely easy to locate the shots at the ,\1i:lIui
stltion. it was a different litory when more experiments were: attempted
the next year ar Daytona, where: the firing position was 011 :l s.1ndy
beach. Here it prond impossible to loc:uc any of the remrnillg: shots.
until a system of sounding balloons was used to plot the winds aloft.
which were Wiwlly iound to be reversed in direction ftom what they
were at the: ground level.

The tiring platfonn nt Miami was about Len feet sqU:lre. There waS
;1 shield of thin armor platc over rhe he;lds of the mCll at the lJllll. ~

OUt of more th:m 500 shots tired after adjusting the gun so :1$ to
bring the shots :IS nearly as possible onto rhe pl:lrfonn. unly .. shots
hit ir. lind one more fell into dle boat.

One of die shots that hit the platform \\'as a $a:rvice .3Q-'06, 150
gr:ain fbl b:lsed bullet. which came down b:lsc first. (as that bullet
usu:llly UUl.'S), :lnd bounced into the watrr aftcr striking the ed~e of
the lower pl:atfOffil_ It left :I Jnuk :lbom 1/16 inch deep in the soft
pille board.

T\\ 0 more bullers struck in :I pail of w:Jter beside the m:Jchinc gun.
:md leit a barely percq>rihlc t1em in the bottom of the pail, showing
the bullet h.1d landed on irs "ide. One struck the edge of the thwart in
the boat. and left a shallow indent. The ~)ape of this indent showexl the:
bul.let was at an angle of :IIJOUt 45 degrees from the vertical whcn it
hir. These last two bllllcu were experimental bO:lt·t:airccl bullcu; ,'·lodc1
of 1919. weighing 175 grnins. This bullet was not very stable. :llId
often turned over in Righr ill~te,ld of coming down hase first, a~ did
thc Service 15u-grain lJullet.
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It was concluded from thc.~e tests that the rC[Hrtl velocity was :lOOUC

JOo fecc per second. \Vich thc 150-grain bullct, this cllrresponds to
:111 energy of .lO foot pounds. Prcvio\lsl~' thc Army 11'ld decidl:d that
Oil rhe a....erage, '1Il energy of 60 foot !"l0\lnrls is required TO prodllce
;t dis.tbling wound. Thus .scrvice bullcts returning from extreme
heights canllot hc considered leLll:!1 by this standard.

.\lost .30 c:lliher bullets seem to att:lin ahout this same final velocity,
and it doesn't make any difference how far they falL Even if a bullel
were fired dowll\v,lrd from a vcry high plane, it still would reach the
ground at about tlus samc velocity. That i.~ heC;lllse thc ,Iir resistalKt
increases vcr)' r;"lpidly indeed with incrc;lscs ilt speed. If tltt air resisrs
the Illotion of a bullet a cenain alllOlHll :lL 300 fett pcr sceond, it will
resist three timcs as much :It 600 feet per second, :Ind nearly nine
times as much at 1000 fect per se<:ond.

Also-grain hullcr weighs .02 I pounds, and when, in faWng'. it
reaches a velocity where the air resistallce babncc.~ the weight. the
\'c1ocitv of the fall will no lon~er incJ'ea~e.

,\-1:111)' cxpcl1~i\'e experiments 'have becn made on the drag, or air
rctardaliol\ of :I moving bullet, and :UllO\lnt of the air resistancc is well
knmvll. For:l .10 caliber bullet of standard experimcntal shape, hav
ing :t pointed ll0se of two caliber radius, the air resistance on the nose
:Ir ~700 feec per second would be abom :.3 Ibs.; at won fect per second.
I •.~ Ius.; at lSIJO fect per second, .B9 lb.; at IO<X' feet per second•
. 17 lhs.; at 500 feet per sc<:ond..1l4 lbs.; at 350 feet per secoml, .0:5
lhs,; and at po feet pcr second, .m I lh., balancing the wtight of rhe
buller, and stopping :IIlY further illcrease in ,'cIodty in case of a
falling buller.

\Vith a very sh,uply poilltl:ll bullet, the resistance on the point will
be less, and all tho squarc base much gre:lter, so that bullets coming
down nose first fall faster than those that fall base first; but even so.
a 15o-gnlin .30-caliber bullet tellds to b:lbnce its weight against the.. ,
aIr lTSL"l:.mce at some speed not too far from 300 feet per second.

For largcr calibers. th'i tcrlJlinal vdo<:ity of fall is higher, as the
weight is greater in relation to the diameter. An ordinary .50 caliber
l1lachine gun bullet having a weight of i 18 grains would have a ter
minal velocity of fall of nearly 500 feet per second. and a final energy
of somcthing less than 400 foot pO\llHk A Iz-inch shell weighing
lOon pllllllds and fired su'lij{ht up would return \\lith a spced of be
tWtell 13°0 and 1400 feet per second, nnd over :8,000,000 ft. lh5. of
slriking energy.

Of course a he;Jv~' shell plunging down from the heights onto the
dcck of a ycssc1 \\ould bc frightflll1~' destrucri\·e. Before air power
made fixell eO:1St Jeftnses obsolete, I:-inch and 16-i1lCh morrars were
an important part of such defenses. A morrar fires from an clevation
of 45 l-legrtCs for maximu1I\ r:mge up to elevations of as much as RS
{I<-grees shorrer ranges. The higher the gun is elevated, the closer in
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the shell falb. At angles of elevation Qf less th:1.tl alJollt 8; UCgfCC:<;, The
;u:noll uf the air keeps the shells Aying poilU fnnvarJ; :H higher <:"1('
":!lions they arc likely to fall base first.

Something oyer half a century ago 1 h:lppcneJ to have cOll1l1land of
a battery of 11-illCh 11l0rt;lI'S ill the l:oas[ defenses of Pensacola,
Florida. and I knew from tirst hand experience that there wa.s no
mystery about where the ~hclls would come down, such as there is
with small anns bullets. The w(·ight of the sheJl, and its enormously
greater oallistic coefficient Jl\:l.ke all die difference. \Vith our tire
control instruments and our r:mge T:IUles, we knew exactly where
the shells would fall, and could fire these guns with great :Iccurac)'
at moving targeLS distant 10,000 yards or more. The very long time nf
flight, 30 seconds or more, had to be allowed for, but we had instru
mcnts to do it, and the re~ults were good.

f .ike the mortar sheUs, 'lirplane oombs have a high b<lllistil: co
efficient, and fall with high speed, lllaking possible lhe liSt;: of dcck
piercing bombs for use with <lclayed fuses ag~ill~t naval \·es.~cls.

Another clas.~ of wt;:apons with great weight and a high ballistic
coeHicient are dIe fUl:ket missiles. General Walter L>ornberger, in his
book, "V-1," s:l)'s that the German V-1 rocket, with a diameter of
5 feet 5 inches, and weighing 8iiJl:llhs. (empty, but with "\val" hC;lli),
rose to <l height of 56 miles aud returned to eiUth with :t velocity of
3000 10 3600 feet per second, <lnd striking energy in the orJtr of
fOUrttCll hundred million foot pounds.

The J\Iiami and Daytona tcsts showed m,my olher interesting f,ICts
about bullets fired straight up. For example, (he flat based 15o-grain
Service bullet fired straight up at 2700 ft:l:t per second tOok 4Q.1
seconds to return, while the S:J'I1C bl1ll~t fired from the guard c::trtridge,
having only I!OO feet per secolltl muzzle velocity, took 40.8 seconds
for the round trip. Thus initi:ll \'clocity 11l:lkes less difference than
might he suppo~ed, as in (hi. case, the guard cartridge gave its bullet
only .J4 percent of (he vdocity that the Service cartridge did, but it
rook 1:13 percenr :IS much time to go up and back.

It is interesting to specubte that whclI a bullet is fired upward at
1700 feet per second, thc air reSistallCt slows it down about 60 times
as fast as gravity docs. vVhcn the speed f;llls oft, air resistance weakens,
and ha~ less effect. Gravity :llways reduccs the upward velocity lit
the rate of Jl f.s. per secolld until the bullet has stopped its upwHd
flight; then gravity starts it toward the cnrrh at 3! feet per second
and increases the downward speed at p feet per second for ea(:h
second of the fall, I~ the nlllount that air resistance hol{ls it back.

",'hen the buJict reaches the tOp of its flight, then stops and starts
hack, it is still spinning, and if it is stable and well balanced, it will
come down hase first. llowevcr, one type of bullet, the 175 grain
e.... perimental boat-tail Model of lQI9 that was fired at Miami and
Daytona, was not well ~rabi1izeJ, and this one !pve two different times
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for thc trip lip and dowil. \Vhen a burst of shots was fircd straight
up fr"lll :1 Ill:lchillc !?llll. ~ollle of rhe l)lll1c~ would come down in 1

minute ;llld 6 sCl:ol1ds, follO\l"cd by another f!roup that took 40 seconds
long'cr; I minute and 4(, seconds. C:11cuLitiollS showed that bullets of
this rype and muzzle velocity coming down basc fin;t should take
I minute and 6 seconds, so the others were evidently thosc that
v.-ohbled and turned ovcr.

:\tlchine gllil bursts uf ten shms generally caine duwn in a g"rolljl
not ovcr ~; yards across, OUt when :l bullet C:llllC do\\·n more slowly
rh:lll normal, it was lIsll:111y 7-') of 100 Y:lI'ds away frOIll the group,
<lnd sOllletimes so hr away that it was nOt seen or heard.

It was found that the ShilPC of the point on rhe 11ll1let docs IlOt SCCIIl
to makc much difference in the time of return in vcrLical firillf,l". A
16o-grain .3()-30 hunting buller with a blunt JIII,e fired upwar(! at
z600 fect per second took ;0.+ secunds co return, \vhile :l. tiS-grain
pcncil pnimcd lllatch bullet wirh thc same \·elodty took ncarl}" the
samc time, or ; 1.4 seconds. It should be realized, howe,·er. that rhe
shape of the point did not help much on the downward flighr, which
rakes most of rhc rimc; rhe flat base of the bullet had to buck the air
resistance in hoth cases.

\Vhen the Service bullct was reversed in thc case and fired base
first, the time of return was greatly reduccd. to 30.+ seconds, agrec
ing du~ely with results rcported some years before by rhe Geml,lllS
who performed the saille experiments with thcir [53-grain flat based
spitzer huller. In this in,tanec. thcre arc twO facwts to considcr. In
the first place. the flat base had to huck the air at high speed at the
beginning of the upward flight, hence tbe heighr to which the bollet
rose W:lS reduced. Then, agaiu, rhe bulkt was corning do\vn point
firJ'it, and rhe poinred end, wedging its ,vay through the air au the
way down made rhe bullet fall faster, and gave it a higher tcrmin::ll
velocity.

Ca1cubrions indicate that rhe Iso-grain .30- caliber Servicc huller
fired srtaight up at a muzzle velocity- of 2;00 feet per second will
rise C)OOO feet, taking about 18 seconds to do it; and that it rakes
31 seconds to return to carth, the last fe'.... thousand feet of the fall
being at a nearly constant speed of a bit ovcr 300 feet per sccond.

If this ~alllC buller, (or ally other bullet, for that matter) were fircd
in a \'<lcuum upwatd at the same velocity, it would rise a height of
over [[ .1,000 feet, or nearly 2 [Yz miles. It would take nearly 84
seconds to make the asccnt, :llld exactly rhe same timc to comc bnck,
and it would return with the saille \'c1ocity ir had when it started up.
Th:lt gives a good idea of what air resistance docs to a bullct in flight.
Looking at it another way, if the bullet were fired at an elevation of
H degrees in a vacuum at 2700 feet per second, it would have a range
of nearly 43 miles, and would take a minutc and 59 second~ to go,
But with rhe air to contcnd with, rhe '3o-caliber Service bullet at
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~7'J(> feet per SCClllld 11I1I ....zlc velocity has 'I 1H:lximUlH range of only,.
rllile and lIilll' (em lis, 'Ill.! III I"c,lch this r:1I1!!" it must he lin'l! ;It all
de\':tli ..n ,,( ':') \lc~rccs.

In till': J\li:l1l1i :lud Ih.l"toll;! lirillgs, 1II1lCh I\":IS learned ;llo"tll lhe
l;:(fcct of winds 'llofr. \Vind ,"claritie:-; were measured \\-jlh ,l1lcI1l0111

ctrrs, sounding balloons, etc., :lnd it \\",IS (nund \!l,H (hI' wind could
be blowing in sc,"cTal different direction., at the S,IlIlC rime :tt ditTerent
heights above the earth. Very ofren the willd :110ft might he in JUSt

the opposite direction from th'lf 011 tilt: groul1d.
\Vhcn ,I bullet is lired npward, it fin:lIl~' rC:lchcs :l point where it

h:ts only 3: feet per second of upward "c1odt~· left. It will ukc this
sJow~lI1ovjng bllllet another whole second (() rise 16 feet and COllie
to a stop. Then it will SUIT to fall, and it wiJI rakc ,mother sccond
for it to fall 16 feet. Thus thcre is an interval of : seconds during
which the hullet is poised 9000 fect aho\'e thc earth, and during whicll
it lllOVl'S only 16 feet U\) :lnd 16 fect (loWl\. During th,lt timc ,llId all
the rC'St of the rime it takes the bullet to f,lll the !.!'11c of wind that
often blows at thcse heights will be I'l1.~hin!.! the bullet before it. Th'lf
makes it quite ea~y to sec why it is haH! 10 ~l'l :1 hullet to come hack
to elmh near its starting place without rir~l checking" rhe tipper winds,

EJ"capc Ve/OdfY

The amount of written 1ll<lIClial we see on space n~lVc1 these &l)'S
has imroduced liS to the term "csC:IlJe \·cJocit~·:' which is silllpl~' the
speed 'with which a projcctile would ha\'c to leave the e<lrth and irs
surrounding ;lit to in~lIl'c that it would nc\'er return,

As the artuction of gravity is inversely proportion:d 10 th(,.· dist,mce
frolll the cemer of the earth, it will he seen r!1,H if a ouller were tired
upward fast enough to reach a height of 4000 Jiliks, it would then
be twice as far from the center of the e~lrth as it \\'",\S whcn it st,lrted
from the ~urfacc; and gr:lVitr woultl 0<: olll~' ~ as ~re'lt. At such :1

distance. the bullet wOlild haH~ an acceleration w\\'ard the earth of
8 feet pCI' second reI' second, and would f:11l onl~' oJ. feet ill the tin;t
second.

If the rising bullet got to a point a~ far :I\D~' :I~ the moon is_ which
is abo\lt Zof0.ooo miles, or (,0 times rhe r"dills of rhe earth, the earth\
gr.tdty would be only ahout 1/11 z of \\ hat it is :tt the surLlce; :\
hullct dropped from such a poim would h:I\"(' :lll acceleration of only
,ZS44 feet pCI' second per second, and would bll a little 1c.<.s than
an inch and three <jllartcn; in lhe lirsr second. This will illustrale how
vcry rapidly the :lllr:u.:tiul\ of the earth falls off as all ohject recedes
Il1to outer space,

If an oojcct, such as a llletc(,rite, were located in fa]' distnnr space.
with no motion relative to the eanh, tilt: faillt :Ittractio!l that the earth
has nt that distant point would start the oudy 1ll0vin!!" rowanl the
e:trth ("falling") :It all "lmost imperccptihl.\· slow r,ltc. h'cntll'llIy.
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:IS thc clist:lllce between the earth and the body Uel"Olme less, the
attr:u:;:tion woulll become stronger, and the SI>CCl1 'of "f:J.Il" would ill
ereasc. AscrulloLll)' books tcll us that sud\ :ilI ubiect would finallr
rbeh the elrth with 3; speed of alMJut 7 lIIiks ller second. CoIl\'C~rsely,

if :I body were projectcd fmlll the c:ll1h with :J speed greater tlun
this, it would never comc bolck, but would keep on roceding farther
into sl>ace fore\'er.

The much IpUlled figure of 7 miles per second for the escape
\-c1ocity is Ilb\,wu.,ly an approximation. It would be interesting tU
work this OUl (lir ou~l\'es, and sec how close thi.~ approximuion is.

A bit of integration g1\'es u... the: fOflllUla v - ~V:gR, where g is
dlC acceleration of gra\city, which we will take :lS p feet per second
per second; R L" the: radius of the earth. which we will tak.e as 4000
milcs; and v is the llU:l.lltitr sOllgln. which is the escape nlocity.

\Vorking it out, we come up with 36.765':5 fcct per sc:coml, or
6.96 miles per sl:cond, showing dlat the quoted figure of 7 miles per
sl'Coml is sufficiently close to the truth.
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Explosions and Powder Fires
f>o't/.}der IIud AlInlllJllitiOIl fire;'

THE purpose of this ....h:lptcr is w explore the tlllcstion of ho\\
much danger then: i~ in having :1 C:lrtridgc go utf in a tire, as III

hurning rr:L'ih; how milch of :1 risk there is in keeping slll,,11 qU;lllti

tics of powder or small arllls al11111unirivn in :1 home in case of a lire;
and OIher rdHcd questions. In an cnde:1I"or to tind out the answers,
I h;II'C over a period of yC!lrs made a large numher of ;lCt"U:t] I~-:.ts

<lnti experiments along these lines, and the results will giv~ fal:ts, nor
gucs."work.

It is necessary to distinguish bel ween big,h explosrvn, such as
t.n.t:., retryl, dynamite, nilroglycninc, gUl1co[{on, etc., which ,fc
t01/07tC, and ordinary bbck or smokeless gUllpowders, which simply
burn when in the open, or explode when contined.

Some high explosives. such as dynamite or t.ll.t., when ignited in
the open in small quantities, simply burn like rubbcr, and Ilsually do
not explode, though there have heen disastrous exceptions, \vhich will
be dbclL~sed presently.

To make a high explosive detonate, it is usu;\lIy nece;sary to elll
ploy a suhstance with great briJ,lIlcf:, or shattering eiTt."ct. such as
fulminate of mercury to start rhe action. A cleH>nation seems [U he
an actual rCMfangement of the molecules to faml a new compouncl
or compounds which occupy many rimes thc space formerly required.
SOllle high cxplosi\·es. such as IlltroglyclTine, complete the deton:lrion
in ;\s little as 1/25,oooth of a second. Such substances strike such a
sudden blow that no confincment is neceSS;lfV fOf thcm to wfeak
grcat (k~tfunioll. :"Jitroglycerinc dynamite. whcu simply laid on ;.
rock anll ncron:Jtcd, ",111 shatter the rock ("\'cn though thcre is no
tamping or co\'cring of the explosi\·e. Some high explosi\'cs. such as
nitroglycerinc or d~·l1aIl1ite. arc sensitivc fO shock. while others sHch
~s t.ll.t. will stand g-reat abuse without e"ploding. Some such c"plo.
sives may he pounded. sawcd or cut with vcr.v litrle lisk of c.xplo'ion,
but if a fulminate of mercury cap is emhedded in ,1 block of t.n.t. or
tctryl, and fired, the c"plosil'e will dctoll;1TC jf a 'trong enough cap
is used; however. if the cap is roo wcak, till: t.ll.t. or retryl blrx.:k may
simply shatter or be pulvcrin'd witlul1lt exploding.

As stated abo\'e, d~'n,lI11ite or t.ll.t. may often be hurned in SllJ;ill
quantities withour an explosion. but when large {]llanrjtjcs arc in-
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EXI,l",;"" al lake Deo"'","" .:'\'a,·,,1 ArlllllllO;liol1 Deput, Jull 10, 19U,
TI>;.• {fale, marks the ,i'e of BuHdillS :-<". 8, where Ibe f"" dC100'lli",' 0<:

curr.-d. Thi, h"ilJiog ullllaillcd OHr " milLiun IW<""ls of cast l..O.I. The grv"11<1
was srill ,moking when J supc,,-i,cd Ihe t:lking "f IILi, photo.

voh'c,l ill :1 fire, rile ,hilger is e,treme, :111(1 :I derolJ:lrion usually takes
place when the he,lt nnd di~turbance of rhe burning become: c;on
~ider'lblc.

An eX:1JI1ple of 'lich ;111 c,pllJsillil occurred Dec. 6, [91], in the
harbor of lIalif:ts, Nu\':! Scutia, \I-hell rhc ship !\Iout Blanc, c,l1"rring
some 3,000 tons of t.n.L cll1gLlt fire :lfLer a colli, ion with the Belgian
relief stCn111er Imo. A fire st'lrted among SUllie oil drums on the fore~

c'lst1c. ,md SOOIl cOllllll\lllicated itself to the l::lrgo. The crew lonk
to the boMs nml rowed r:lpidk aW:ly. In a fcw minutt:S a frill.ll(iul
deHmanoll lXCllrred. devastatill'g the emire northern part of rh~ city,
with the 10<;<; of about ,r,oo li'Ts :md sOme $iO,OOO,OOO propCrty
fbm:lge.

Another classic cx:ullplc of ;1 IW"'J\'C e'\plosion of hulk r.n.t. fol
lo\\"illb' :l fire occurred ill the LIke [)cIlIII:lrk N<I\',11 Alnllllllli,ion
Depot ncar Dover, N . .1-. 'Ill rile nftcmoon of Saturday, Jul~.- [0, ,,)~(,.

At :lbollt 5:[5 1'- Ill., dllrinj!: :1 heavy thullder storm, a holt of
lighrning was seell ru dC'lTlld at or ncar the loention of temporary
magazine #R, ,,'hieh cont:linctl Ol'el' :1 million pound" of cast t.n.t.
for depth ch'lrges and :lirpl:mc bombs. III spite of the f:H:r rhar 'hi.s
buildin~ \\ as protcned with lighting rods, :1 rhick columl1 of bbck
sllloke was seen lssuin\t from the south end of the huilding. At :lhour
5: zo p. m., :l collo,s'll detonation occurred, :llld buildinc- #8 com-
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plcldy di~appe'lrcd, lc:l\'ing o>nly a deep ("I"all:T, and inSt,lmly killil1i!
llit: lllelllbcr~ 01 rhe po,r til'c depannicill \\ h" had '""lil"ed to fig-In
rile lire. Fil"e minutes larer, builllin]; i''), :Hljoining, :llsa d,·t,m,lted,
\c'l\'ing- :1 ~jrllibr ,"rarcr. Sll:eI gird('"\> \\ nt: hlm\ n :"I dis[;l1lcl: 01 -,')00 It.,
and il \\",1$ reported ttl Ill" un (h,~ ~ire rhe nexr d:l.'" tlur ,l ~11l"I,ing

\\"(>utlen h",ll1l h,HI fallen o>n :1 hrlll :111"\11 :; I~, miles :l\\"a~',

,'\1. 5:45 I), 11\., .,lleI] hlHI,e #;~, cont:liTling Silllil:lr 111:llcrjal detonatell,
abo clis:lppc,lring" COlllplc-ld.,' :1IIt! Ic-,\ving" :I ,Tile!". Fires started lip
in \'arinllS pbces and dctOn,lfi(llh conlillUt,d at inrefl",lls for 10 hOlil'>
or lIlorc.

The Aml~' SllIukdes, PO\\llo:r F;lC[Or~", PiCalinm" Arsenal. adioin,
the I,ake Denlllark ("Sl:lhli,hlilenr. :"Iud irs per~ollllel escaped he:ll·.\'
C:ISll:llties because at t1l.1r lillle onl\' hali ,I .!:lV was worked Oll Sanll'
da~", ;llld the f\rSI'n:d had dIlS,'d (or the 11:1 .•" SC\'cr,11 hours hefnre d\(·
explosi()Jl fOok ['!:lee.

Col. (later Brigadier General) N. F. 1{:lll\"lY, the COJllIl1'll1ding
offi<:er of Pic:ltinny Ar~ell.1I, lleJnl the fire ,l!:Jnn 'It [.:lkc Dell mark,
and ordered ;l phonc {"all 11!:1.lc TO .~ee if help might he needed. The
opcr:lror reponed rh:H hl." "ollidn't g-et thr()ll!?h. :Ind Col. I{;mlsa~'

ordered him 1"ol kcql (r~"ing, lne:Ul\\"hilc \laH.'hinj! (he colll1nn of
smoke ()n the hill "bo\1r Y" ()f :l mile di~I:H1t. Slldtlc111~' hc S,tw :Ill
cnOfll\llll' n'l'll, :111(1 wilh CXl'c1lcnl illd~'l1Icllt. he tlHew !linN::!f fbt.
A few ~t:(."1I11ds brer, \I'hen tht nbst hit, nOI·ti()I1'i of lite gh" frolll
the windO\I' rhroll[!h which he had occn I()ol.:ing \I crt" I.>lo\\"n :"Innss
dll' roOI1l ;lIld cmbedded decpl ..... in an 0,,1. door.
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At the rilllC (It this e.\plo~ioll, I happened to uc the cxcclItivc officcr

of rrankford Ar~cn,rl, at Phlbdclphi,l, about 60 miles away, and
accompanied by Brig', Cen, O. C. HOnley, COllllll;\I1ding officer of
Frankford, Igor illto an uffieial car and hurried to the ~celle, I W,IS

therefore aule 10 get a ,irst h'lI1il imprt:-,,;ion of just \\'hat' happens in
a major e,\plo~ioll ,,( rhis m'lgnilUlic, <lml IlI,I' photographer, who
,lCcolllpanic,1 ll~ "I,taillcd ,00llt: c.\l.:t:llent picture"

In rJlis great e"pl()~iL>n both the two adjoining c~tahl;shmcl1ts of
I.akc Dellmark j'\'ll"lll\ml1lllllition Depot and Picarinn~' Arscnal were
practicall,\ wiped Ollt. The initial detonation of huilding ;#:8, widl
its contents of over a millioll pounds of hlilk t.]1,t" ('()Illplcrch
demolished ever,\' IIllShic1ded building- widlin 'I I'Hlius IOf :700 ft'ci-,
;lIld heavily danlaged hllildings ,IS ClI' ,\\\,Iy as 8000 fo.:o.:t.

It is notable, howcI'cr. th'lt one buildill]! cOlltaining ,lhO\lt :,soo,ooo
pounds of a shcll tilling called ])unnitc (;1l111J10tlilltl\ picr,ltc, invcnted
by the Lltc Col. It \\', Dunn) loul'Il<:d q\lictl~· "'ith no c.'plo,ion,
thus confirrning the claim'i that it \\<lS \lIl1t'll;l1l~· "Ife to h'lll<!k "I' storc,

The army llla!:!':lzines 'II' Pic:ltinn~· wcre locllted 'llollg' 'I winding
r:l\'ine with srrin anent ion to safet.I' dist,lllces, :llhl while l1lan~' \I'cre
smashcli flat. tlln' neil her hlll'llcd nul' explollcd, I,il-cwise ;l number
nf partl~' huried Ilwga:tincs simibr In the model'll "iglo(," lll'l!:[azine.
,lr I.:lke f}Cl1m,ll'k als0 escaped d.llllilge,

EKI'J",i"n "I Lak,· Dpnmark. Joly Ill. 1926

Effe<;( ul ,be bias, "n a build;n):: at I'icadnny Ar~cnaJ. Evcrr buiJJing within
2700 f"'N "f II", big d..wn,,,i"<lS which wa, nol bchi<ld a<l intcfvc";"g hill or
was "<It shielded jn SOniC war wa, completely demoJi,hcd,
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l'iGlIi""l' .... r.en,,', an aro",' ;n".tlla,;on ., ",ik .or ,,., .Ii"."" ftorn ,h,' 1.k"
I><'"",,,,k A"""""i,i"" Ilet"". ""a, I'r.ni,allr w;I"'d "Ul, 'Ih;< ,how.' "'" "f ,I,.,
Pi,A,inn)' buir,l;n~~ afl,,, tll<' "'xrln,;nll, Pin,",'", 'Ak,,, "'nkr "'~' <"p.:r~i,inn

ri].:l11 .fH"r II". ,H,.",<.'"

EK!,I",i"n .Il LA!.." D"""""k 1\':1".,1 .... "'''Hlniti,." 1)<1""'. Jull 10, l?!(,
M:lin sc.:,iun of Ih(' po'l "f'er Ihe di""lr'. "h., 'M ill tl", f"rcgro"nd ",'~

<K<"r;,~1 bl' lire 1i].:!";"J; 1'""<\1",,,1 Approaching Ih" hl"•.c. ,\11 ''''re killrd.
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Lake Denmark Explosion
This ca! was JUSl leaving the \IOS( when rhe fire srarted, and had gone aoou\ l/Z

to ¥4 of a mile when the tirsl blast ocmrreJ. The OHupantS wero killed.

The e,h~l1srivc stud)' uI tltis Jisaslel' \\ hiclt W,lS I1l:Hlc I'igh, :Jfrcr
it hap!-'cIlcJ hau a 1II0~t ililporrallt intlll(:m.:c Oil lan:l In''gazillc amI
allllll11nition depot comtrnction.

Inil/MOTS

:\llorher class of explosives which is e.\lrelilCly dangerous is lhe
inilialor~, such ;l~ the dynamire c~ps and ~ll1all anliS prinlcrs. Fulminate
of mcrcury, le:td :Izide, rCtr:lcene, and several orhcr suhs£:lnces are
in tltis class. They arc very scmitive to ~hock <md when they do go
olf, they explode with great vidence-or in other words, their explo
sion is ,lhnys verv nlpid, taking pLlcc in perhaps a tell tholls:\lldrh of
a second or less,

The dynalllite C:lP i~ ~ link copper tube about lhe S<IIHe diallleler
as :l .22 caliber c'lrtridge, and a hit IOT1!:,'er, opeTl on OTlC e11(l, :lnd
slightly rounded on the other. Such e,lps ,Ire lIsed around constmc
tion projects, and somelimes :Ire dl'fJpped, to be pid;ed up by young
sten; pbying around. Usualh' the ncn thing is th:lt :l hoy h:ls lost
some fing:ers or his eyesi~ht It.\' pounding" such :1 cap, holding a match
to it, or some other such unfortunate procedure. Dyn<llllite C:lPS are
de:ldly. for when e.~pl()ded in the open, the dosed end of the little
tube 'rill he blown off and will he projected with great velocity and
with force enough to penetr"te deel'l~, into an~' object struck. The
velocity of stich a fragment has been found to be +000 feet per
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second or 1ll01'c\ This is in 1ll,Irkcd contr~sl w the anioll of SIll'IIl
anm cartridges, whkh whell cxplodc(1 outside of :1 f!un, :1Ilt! uncon
lined, arc rebti\'c1y harmless. as will he ~ho\\"n haer.

Tbe Ur;S(:Or ClIfC. E.\rly in January, 193+ I W;lS askctl by Rear
Admiral \V. S. Pyc, to give ,\!) opinion 011 the ~tr:llIgc death of his
siliter-in-law, Miss Katherine Briscoe. She hat] gOlle ro the cclbr of
her Baltimore home to put some coal 011 the furn:lCC fire. A few
1ll00ncntS !:lter she st:lggcrcd up rile n:llar st:lirs. clutching :\ wound
in her chest. and gasped out thaI' she 111111 been hurt. A ph~'sicial\ \\,:IS

called by telephone, and found her dead. ;..Jcirhcr the ph~'siciall or
the coroner could determine the nature of ht'J" injuries. An :lIltops.\'
revealed thai a tiny hit of Illetal had se"l:re,t a large bloo(\ vcssel
ncar her heart. On cxamination of the disc of I11cta!. I decitkd i\' was
the end off of a blasting' cap, ,md thercupon. searched rh(~ ~slws of
the furnace, which had alre:ld:v- heen sifted h.v the police without
result. In Ihe ashes the tcll-t:1lc e\idence was plail1l~' \'isihk, having
prc\-iollsly bt:cll O\'crJooked simply because thc \C,ll"l'hcr:; <Iidn't know
what. to look for, and h'ld passed it by as 1I1limport'llit. This bit of
evidencc '1':15 the lead wire.~ of ,m electric bbsring cap, such as is
used in co:11 mines. Such a cap had e\'ilicntl~' f:lilct! 10 go olT. :Ind
had becn in the shovel of coal Miss Briscoe h.ld thro\\'n on the firc.

Sm,lll Arms Primer.-
Like dY".\lllite ColPS, slll:lll :ml1S plilllcrs :lrc quite hris:mt, th.lt is,

they go off suddenly. Howcver. any one priTl~er has roo little mixture
in it to make it vety dang-erom hy itself, though it could be dangerous
to eyesight if handled carclcssl~'. Howcver, a 1:lrge (Illantity of primers
in bulk can bc dcadly, Some years ago I was rold about ,Ill accidcllT
that happencd at olle of the t."lttridge factories. wherc Ol laboratory
tcclmician was carrying :I large quantit.\', pcrh'lIlS :1 (It!;!rt or more.
of loose primers in :l lIletal bucket. As he walked along. he bount.·cd
the bucket lip 'Illd down, to hear the primcrs sh;lke. Bill" ~udtlenly

thc cntire (lll:lJltity detonaTed, :lnd he WOlS killc<t ill.~tallrly. Fortunately,
prilller~ ,IS thc\' ,Irc now furnished til h'Hldlo,u1crs arc illllllunc to
shock. 'IS they" .Irc packed in g-rooves in sllIall wooden hlol"ks, and
hcnce ncvcr get together ill bulk. ,'Ioreon::r" (hi ... llIcthod of packing
rClllovcs thc risk of having them C:lIIse &l1Il'\!:l'C in C,ISC of {itc. I S\lW

a g"urlsmith"s shop which had burned. :1Ilt! while there W,IS .1 big:
pile of charred bo.... c.s of plimcrs found in the ruins, none of them
h:l\1 gone off,

rrn~'der Fif('s
Gunpowder is of I\\"O general varietics, black awl smokeless, Black

powder is '1 IlIi"IUI'C of c1urco'll. sulphur. and s:lltpeter. The ell.lreoa!
'11IJ the sulphur ,Irc fllel, and the saltpct(~r, (pot:lS,illlll nitrate), is an
oxygcn supplier. 'Vhen hC;lt is applied. the _~'Ilrpeter decomposes.
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releasing free oxygen and so the combustion can proceed without
the need of lmy outside 'lir bcing slipplied,

Bh\ck I"Hlller burns \Iith '111 allllllsr inst'lIlt'lIle0l1S flash C\'C11 whcn
burned in the open :lI1d uncurl/incl!. ;\\orc(Jvcr it is e:lsily igniled by
even a very 51ight sp,Hk, and hence ir is much more dangt'Tol~ to
handle than smokeless. powder is. Persons working around black
powder must ""vear shoes \vith no nails, and iron or steel tools of any
kind arc forhidden, any necessary tools heing of copper.

An almost unbelievahlc viohnion of the most c1ementary precau
tions necessary in handling black powder occurred :It Kansemond
Ordnancc Dcpot somc years ago when a freight car containing cans
of black powder was being unloaded into a 111:lgazine. An explosion
of all the powder in hoth car and magazine wiped out the crew with
the exception of one ~urvivor who was temporarily away from the
immediate vicinity. FrOlli hi, teslimony it was learne" that the lids
of tlu: cans were rusty, and could not be opt'ned in the usual manner,
and that the man in charge had set the crew to opening them by
shshing the lids with a hatchet, as is often done in army kitchen.s
with canned foods, condensed milk, etc.

Smokeless powder as we know it tOttIy is a colloid, or glue-like
substance formed hy dissolving gun-corron in :l solvent, usually a
mixture of ether and alcohol, and then evaporating the solvent. It
looks much like celluloid. ,1Ild burns in the same m:lllller when
ignited in the open. In a gun it burns so mueh faster heeause all the
heat and pressure generated oy the hurning of the first fe ...· grains is
retained, and therefore huilth lip in inrensity \Iith extreme rapidity;
and the higher [he he>lt and pressure, tile faster the powder burns.

If a small alllount of smokeless powder is to be disposed of, it is
s:lfe to place it in a heap in the open, :lnd ignite it by a trail of paper
or otherwise from a distance. However, do not underestimate the
rapidity with which heat call huild up if there is a respectahle amount
of powder involved. At Camp Dix, N. J., just after "Vorld \Var I, it
hecame necess,lI",V [0 dispose of a relatively luge quantity of howit7.Cr
powder wllich \Ias in the rnagai'.ines there, and which was showing
signs of deterioration, and W:lS considered unsafe to keep in the
lllag,vjncs. \Vhen the situation was reported to \Vashington, it was
ordered that the powder he burned in all open field, a very proper
recommendation under the circumstances, hut one that needed to he
carried out with due regard to the necessity of dCOitroying reasonably
slllall quantitie~ at a time.

However, this \I',IS not done. It w:tS ,111 emptied out at one time
and formnl <1 pile sever'll feet deep and some yards across. A train
of powder was laid to the main pile, and :lfter the spectators with
drew to what they estimated to be a safe distance, the pO\vder train
WllS ignited. All went well for a few seconds, hur then the .flame and
heat mounted so fast that it hecamc apparent that the distance was
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far too short: for safety. The heat suddcnly becamc unbearahlc;
clothes hcgan to scon;h :lnd faces to blister, and thc pct':'lons im·olve.l
threw themselves flat :md fortunately escaped seriOlls injury, but
learncd a sharp le.~son in powdcr behavior.

Cur/is [Jay PQ'"wdcr rire
During 192fl, when I \\':\S Ordnance Officer of the Third Corps

Area of the U. S. Anay, a ll1agazine containing 600,000 Ibs. of small
;lnllS rifie powdcr Lmmed at Cul'tis Bar Ordnance Depot, only :I shun
distance from Illy officc, and I had a chance to see what h:lppcned.

Thc magaLincs were situated in rows, no !lugar.ine being closer
than 400 feet to the next, according to the Anlly tables of dist:J.nccs
for maga:cines ill force at the time.

Two laborers with a team of mules were about to start some earth
moving operations with a scraper, and rltey stopped br a magazine.
set their bags of lunch on tbe ground, stood their shovels against the
magazine waH and hung their overalls on them. About that time they
heard a loud rushing sound from the mag:J7.ine next in line, which
was 400 feet away. Th.is was described as sounding like thc lifting
of the safety valve on a locomotive. Almost ilt<;tantly n:l1lleS hurst
out of the doomed building, and the men started to run. hur the heal
became so inrense that they fell to the ground, fortunately in a SIll,IIl

depression, whidl shielded thelll slightly. and they csc:lped 'lith
blisters all lhe backs of their necks but no serious injury. Thc tealll of
Illulc.~ simply tfotrcd around the corner of the buililing. where thc)'
stond, shielded from the direct rays of the hcat. The 11H;:n"s lUllch
b:lgs and o\·craUs hurst into flame, and tbc shOl'e1 h:\lIdles werc charred.

The whole thing was over almost as s\lddcnly as it bcg'l1l. In a
minute and 50 scconds the fire was out, and whcre a l11:lga7.inc had
stOod containing 600,000 Ihs. of powder, thcre W:lS only :l concrete
foundation strewn round with scared and twisted shcct.~ of steel
which a few minutes before had becll the W:llls and 1'00f of the
ouilding.

An airp1:lne \\'3S flying nearby at the time at all :lltirudc of 16,,0

feet, and the pilot said that a rellow pencil of fi:llllc shot lip :1Il

cstimated 2000 feet higher than he was, then 510\1"1.,· dicd (lown. The
recording t1u:nnometer on the outside of the headq\l:utcrs huilding
ovcr balf a lnile aW:lY showed a sharp rise in tCl1lflC'~1tIlrC lasting :1
minure and £ifty seconds, from which the dur;ltioll of the fire was
deduced. This fire was thought to be duc ro spontolllC:uus <..'ombustion
uf the powder, somctimes possible when powder is stnred ill bulk.
bllt which does not occur when it i~ ill small cans snch as are used
by handloaders, where any incipient rise in lemperature C:ll\ e:lsilr
be dissipated.

Ignition of PO;J;der by Rifle Bt/Ilets
Right aher \Vorld \Var I somc mysterious 11J,lgazine fires occurred,

which wcre !:lid to bullers from careless hUntt:l'S, :lnd it 1\':lS decided
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to see if ;t riRe buUet fired imo a large can of rifle powder could set
ir off. Some experiments wt:re conducrcd ill which large cans (15')
Ibs.) of smokeless powder were fired at with Springfield riflC'S. Ir
W3S found that sometimes such a buller would ignite the pl>wdcr.
In one such test, the firer got a surprise, for this time he se-Jtcd him·
self about 100 feet away and fired into the very bottom of the can.
Instead of igniting, it exploded with great violence. and turned the
startled firer end o\'cr cnd. It seems that if there is more th:m about
~ feet of powder above the point of entrance of the bullet, the powder
Ill:l.y e~plode in<J:ead of ~iJllply burning.

The 11m/mdI Smith Cue

J. Bushnell Smith was :1 we1l-known gUllsmith and custom amllluni
tion loader, who had a residence with an adjoining 4 roOlll fmlllc
shop at Weyhridgc, Vennant. At II .'I. Ill. on July 16, 19+", I
received a wire from his father stating that Bushnell Smith had died
in a fire at his shop at ilhollt 10 that forenoon. I phoned the Director
of Public Safety of Vemlont and 3Sked him to let me know what
had happened when his lIlen bad finished their investigation..A.
shott time !ater he phoncd me stating that his investigators were
"on the ropes:' and im~ting me to come and see for myself and help
his men find out the answers. The Chief Fire Marshall of the St:ltC
met m)' plane at nurlington :lnd I Wa.:'! at the scene of the fire by
6 p. m., wilh still some daylight lek

Smith's bodr was found in the lathe room of his shop, in or ne:Jr
thc doorway to a room where he had five 150 lb. cans of surplus
small anns powder stored, or 750 Ibs. altogether. The shelvcs in an
orher fOom were stacked with 20 lb., 5 lb., and [ Ih, cans of vllrintls
kinds of SIII:J.ll lmllS powder, ;1I1d 3. shed against the ,.... aU cont,lilled
large urulIIs of kerosene or fuel oiL It is needle.~s to point om thilt
the powder in such quantities should have Ueell in a mag:1.zine.

Smith had been adjusting a trigger me<::hanislTl whieh h:Jd been
gi\;ng him premarure discharges, and a few moments before the
:1.ccidellt had been firing rhrough an open window at a targer in the
woods behind thc shop. The rifle, a .30-06, \\'a.<; found under his body.

From a careful evaluation of all the evidence it became a.pp:lTent
that Smith had had an accidental di~charge. and that the bullet h.1d
gone through the open door into tne next room and into one of the
15(')-11.1. C2ns of riRe powder, which had ignited instantly :lnd hlld SCt
off the ocher 4 ems. The r~lllting hurst of flame through the open
uoor had simpl), cookell Smith before he could move, and had
dropped him in his trnek:;.

Other members of his houschold phoned the fire department, which
arri\'ed about 15 minutes lntcr. At that time loadcd cartridges were
popping off, and they wcre rather afraid to gu near, but in spite of
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th;lt fact they quickly got two strcatn<; of water on the fire, ;111(\

o:tinguish~d it with much of the shop ~till standing.
An e.x;'lInin:lrinn of the rooms \I-here the powder was stored revealed

no sign of all)' explosion. The powder cans were mostly split opt11
<l.lung the seam or bulged, bur the only damage to the building was
frOIll fire.

Smith used :l large numhcl' of primers in his reloading operations,
and the room where he died h:ld thl;: shcl,'es stacked with them, in
the original containtrs, JUST as dH:y callie from the maker. Some of
the shckes containing rhe. primers had burned through and collapsed,
and the packages ,vere charred, but apparently none of the primers
had gone off, indicllling that as they 3re pll.cked for sale to hand
loaders, thcy do lIot constitute ;1 hawrd.

c...:rpcrimcwal l'rru.:dcr Fires
While c.'l:perienccs such as rhe Bushnell Smith case and others had

led me to a fixcd opinion that the small 1~lb. can.~ of powder such
:lS :lrc med uy handloaders do not constitutc allY parricubr fin:
hazard, it was fclt that it would be desirablc to suplcll1eut or confirm
thcse opinions by actual tests, so that I could .~ay "I Imvc tried it."

Accordingly a number of l-Ib calls of sl11:1l1 :1I111S powder of
varioos kinds were obtained, including both lJl:lck and smokeless.
amI nitroglycerine as well as nitrocellulose varieties, in both ritle
and pistol granulations.

Taking along the powder, marches, kindling wood, MId several
witnesses, we went Ollt into :l safe place in the country, piled up a
small stack of sticks, and phccd on top of them a l-Ib. can of 1M.H.
(Improved Military Rifle) powder no. 4895, such as was used for
loading the .30 caliber service cartridges during \-\'orld \Var 11.
Shoving some cI1.1lllplt:d paper under the pile of sticks. t lighted ir
with a march :lnd stepped back about 20 feet to wait re,ml~.

The fire flamed up quickly, :llld in spire of the fact that the can
W:IS evidently being subjccted to a considerable degree of he:lt, it
was I % minutes before rhe can burst open with a vcry mild report.
and with a yellowish whilt: name about 4- feet in diameter :1nd lasting
about I % seconds. The call was bulged and the bottom seam was
opened :loom h:lIf \Vav around. The pile of sticks was nOt dislUrbed,
and all spttl:ltors ag'reed that the bUllling of a elose<! I-Ih. c:ln
full of rifle powder W:1S a velT mild perfonnance.

Next we tried a cOlltainer of I [ ounces of Bullseye powder. a
nitl'oglycerine powder of \'Cry fine granulation. used in pistols and
revolvers. This is 111JOut the fastest small anI1S smokcles<i powder in
existence, and if :mv one of them \vQuld be likely to produce any·
thing resembling an" explosion, this would be it.

This can was made of C:Il'dboard in sc\'eral byers, and had a
crimped-on metal bottom :md a metal top with scrcw rypc lid. This
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can stood in th(,: flaltlt:s fur a minute and 45 second.~ before it opencd
up and gave OUt :t bright yellowish whitl: 'lame abollt tluee feet in
diameter. Tbere \nlS practically no noise at all; only II soft hissing
sound. Again the pile uf stkks was undisturbed.
. The sal1ll: test was tried Oll sevcral other types of small arms
puwder, with practically identical re;;ults. Powders indnned Red
Dot, Herculc:s No. ~400, DuPont :-.Jo. 303', DuPollt :'\Jo. 4064, aad
rifle powder No. 4676.

It W:lS rhen <lecided ro try the one powder we had S011lC doubts
:IOOur, bbck 1'0\\ del'. Vic tried both DuPont Fg ;Jl)d DuPont FFg.
in the usual DuPont oval caliS of flattcilcli dlipri(::ll section, about
5 ~~ inches higll, 4 inches wide, and I ~~ inches duck, with a screw
top. From tlUs we expected more action, so we swot! back farthet,
but the result, while lIIore pronounced than that with the sTllukeless
powder, was on the whole less than \ve had feared. After five minutes
on the fire, the can exploded with a hea.vy dull thud, and a dense
cloud of white smoke rose uj)\vard in a mushroom shape. The can
was blown about 35 fcct to onc side and was opened out nearly flat,
separating along the scam and having the bottom hlown out. Even
so, rhe pile of sticks V,Tas not disturbed.

The powder bumill¥ tcsts wcre now over, but Ilne illember of the
party had brought along a snwll Chinese lircer:lcker which he said
boys were using in his ncighoorhood, and which seemed 10 him to
l>c very potent. \Ve took all empty one pound powder call. removed
the lid, punched a small hole in it, thcn put the fuse of tile firl:(:racker
through the hole, lea,·ing the end outside, and screwed the lid back
on, leaving the firecr:lcker h:lnging in.~ide the C:ln. About ~ seconds
after the fuse was lighted, the firecmcker exploded with a tremendous
report, many times as loud as that of any of the cans of powder, and
the can was hlown wide open, and flattened into a single sheet of
tin, and blown abOllt 30 feet away. This little firecracker was only ~

inch in diameter by abollt I % inches long, and must have been loaded
with some substance like fuhlJinate of mercnry. Such firecrackers arc
extremely d:mgerous, and this experiment poinTS up a conilllOn mis
conception, which is the mistaken belid that smoke\es'i j)()",..der is
an wlUsually powerful and destructive explosive. At'lu;lll.\', it is a weak
one, lind does not compare with common gasoline or c1ealling: fluid in
destructive potenti31. By no stretch of the ilmgination could a I-lb.
can of smokeless powder pack enough of a punch to demolish ;l wholl:
dwelling house, but a similar quantit~, of gllsoline can, if it is dis·
uibured throughout the house and allowed to mix with the :lir. The
reason is th:lt the powder, which is designed w he fired in a closed
chamber, must supply within itself both the fuel and the oxydizing
agent, while t.he gasoline is all fuel, ann mixes ,vith a large volume of
air to form a much more destructive ilWSS of explosi,·e.

Again, powder as compared to gasoline, especially if the latter is
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in glass jugs, as is so often the case, i~ negligible as a nrc hazard.
In case of a fire, nothing can happen until the flames actually lick
the comainer for some timc; then all that happens is a ball of flamc
severnl feet in diameter, anJ lasting not much over a second Should
flames come in contact with 11 gallon jug of gasoline, the jug will
eventually crack, the gasoline will run out, and there will be an
enonnous volume of flame which will last long enough to ignite
cverything on that floor with great thoroughness.

An acquaintance of mine told me, with some embarrassment, of a
ga.~olille incident that happened to him. I Jc had g,lsoline for a pOwer
lawlUlluwer in a I-gallon glass jug. Uesiring to clean some tools with
ir, he brought it into the basement ,vorhhop\vhere he had been doing
some handloading. As he ripped the jug lip tu pour Out some gasoline.
the jug struck lightly ab'":linst a hench vise, and cracked wide open. and
the gasoline poured out on rhe basement floor and ran o\'er toward
the furnace. In just an instant. there was a loud pouff, ,lIld the basement
floor was covered with a sheet of flame, the gasolinc vapor having
ignited from the furnace. ,vIr friend rushed out of the room, closed
the door, ~nd phoned the fire department. After the fire W:lS out, it
was fOllnd th~t the h:lIIdload~ th:Jt had been left standing lJase down
on the bench had been burned, and had gone off, bm a sbeet aluminum
air duct JUSt above them was unmarked.

To slim lip; small anllS powder properly packed in thc factory con·
miners, and ill small qllamities is not a fire hazard. It is however, Slll<lrt

to keep it where nrc cannot get at it. j\,!y friend W. E. McKc1lis, of
Gallup, N. M., an avid handloader, keeps hls powder in ole! ab,llIdoned
refrigerators which he purchases for :J few doll:m from the local
juukman. He knocks off the latch, so no children can lock themseh'es
in, then firs a hasp and padlock. and keeps These refrigcrnors with
powder in them in his back ~'ard. This method has the advantage of
keeping the powder temper:lturc even. A short rime after he adopted
rhis system a fire occurred which nnrnell st'vcral buildings adjoining
his back yard, but the powder was S'lfe inside the refrigerators.

S111tlll Anm Ammunitioll as of Fif~ Of Explosion Haz.71'd
F.nough experimenrs h.'we been made on this subject so that ,lllllosr

any question that might arise can be answered with definite infunna
tion based 011 tests. As for any possible explosion ha7ard frolll slllall
anns ammunition, even in large quantities, ir can be said with con
fidence that there is no such danger. :\'l11Ch infonllarioll 011 this suh
jeet is contained in a small but highly authoritative pamphlet i~sued

Jan. 11, '956, by the Sporting Arms and Ammunition Manufacturers'
Institute, 2;0 East _13ro SlTtet, New York 17, K. Y.

As stated on the title pagc of rhis pamphlet. it illu~rr:ltes and
describes :1 series of very severe and thorough {,-'Srs made for rbe
purpose ascertaining whether or not small arms ammunition is
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dangeroll'; to handle in \varehouses or freight stations, on docks and
wharves, or in tranSit by rail, water truck. and by air, when sub
jected to rough or careless handling, falls, shock or fire.

A large shipping container full of cartridges was hoisted up to
a height of 30 feet over a solid concrete block, and dropped. The
wood.en cas~ was shatt~r~J to pieces, but no explosion occurred,
though some of the cllftridges were mutilan:d LJy the sheer force of
the impact.

A freight car with the entire floor covered with cases of .22

caliber cartridges, 10,000 to a C:lse, was subjected to such rough
treatment that many of the wooden cases wcre broken open or
shattered: but there W,1S no explosion.

The ability of sIllali afill> al1llllunition to take a terrific shod,
without c...xploding was shown by tiring a .30 caliber rifle bullet into
a full case of the hlank cartridges used for actuating stud drivcrs
and similar powder oper:1.tcd tools. These do not contain bullets;
the space otherwise occupied by dle bullet contaillS extra powder
instead, so these cartridges would setm to be the most likely to
cause trouble in such a test.

There was a small hurst of fbme at thc instant of impact, but
no explosion or fire occurred though the case was burst open and
the cartridges were sc,lttered around from the impact of the bullet.
This test was made on both fibreuoard and wooden packing cases
full of ammunition, with the same result. Out of the 10.000 cartridges
contained in one case, 1 i6 were damaged uy the impact of the bullet;
130 fired; and 9694 were completely unaffected.

A standard .~hipping case containing SOU 12-gauge shotgull shells
had 2.30 caliber bullels fired into it from a distance of 50 feet. Both
bullets penetr,lt~d into the first and second cartons nearest the
point of entrance, causing several of thc cartridges in these two
cartons to burn. \Vhite smoke issued from the case for an instant
after each bullet hit, but the case was not distorted, and there was
no communication of fire to the rest of the case.

A case of 10,000 .22 caliber rim fire cartridges \vas fired into by
a high powered rifle from a distance of 100 yards. The case was
burst open by the impact, and some cartridges were strewn around,
but no explosion occurred.

A fibreboard case containing 500 1z-gauge shotgun shells was placed
on a metal rack over a pile of kindling wood, and the wood was
ignited. After the ease was burning, the blazing wood was dragged
away. The burning continued until the case and all the shells had
burned. At no time did any of the shells explode with violence. The
powder charges hurned quietly, and barely opened the crimped
shells. No propelling of shot charges could be detected. However,
some of the primers did pop off audibly.

Moreover, in other tests by the same organization, a large nUffi_
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ber of IHCT;lllic t.::Huidges ;\I\<] shoq;lln shells \I-erc hlll'lIcd in ~I (ire
of oil-su;lkcd wood, The (:artridges ,tlld shells expluded from timc
TO Timc. our there was nu gener:l1 nplosicltl or propulsioll of shot or
11II1lcts with an.l· great force or to ;lIly grC:lt distance. Throughom
lhe test, the men conducting it remailleJ within 20 feet without
injury, This tcst shuwed that small arms cartridges, whethet they
,Ire Illetallic cartridges or shotgun shells, when jTl\'uh'ed in a fire,
will not e~plodc silllult:lIleollslr but rather picce by pin:c; Th:lt the
hullets or the shot 'Ire JlHt projecrc(1 with an)' gre:lt vclot'ity; 'Ill.:!
that the material nf which the cartridg",<; or ~heHs arc l1l:ldc will
USll:lIJ~' not fl.l· Il10re than :I few feet,

N"~";):ip<1per Al:r:mmts OftclI tl/i.\klldilJg
In Spill:: of the fact that pcople who arc :lCqll:limed with :II\1I11\lI\i

tion klluw these facts, they :lfC not cOIlllllonl.l· fealized b~' the jlllhlk,
alll] {]istorted or inaccuratc lleWsp:lper Kl;ounTS of incidents inl'olv~

iug :lllllllunition in a u;lsh fire Of the like ha"e spread :l cOlUrary
impression. :\Iany times such errunCOllS reports originate \I-hen some
indi"idual trie:; to cxpbill :Hl unwise or illegal action hy oLlllling it
on a cartridge in thc fire for whieh he could not havc bccn respollsible,

A hoy is forbidden to p1:ly with fire,mllS, out he snc,lks a gUll out
when nohod~' is looking, and lIl:Ul:lg'CS o~' had lllck to wound him
self Of a c0I11fJ:lllion; SO he eV:J.tlcs punishment or a scolding by
s,tying they wl::re hUfning some leavcs ;lnd all explll~ion occurred
and he \\',IS hit hy a lmllct from a c<lI'tridge which 1I1USt h:wc g-ottcn
in the fire in some W<lV. In onc s\Jch case in which I was consulted,
I pnilllcd out that the bullet reco\'ercd from the boy's Icg showed
rifling marks. He then admittcd ,hc fire sTOry \\"as invented, and
that he :md a f,;end hnd been playing with "1 cheap revolver his
friend had acquired in " rnlde.

A fairly common OCcurrence is (01' a youngster to lind 'I ,22
cartridge, and then lay it on a rock and pound it with a hallllJl~'r. [n
such a case the pO\l"ller Ill:ly lJe more or less confined :It rhe IllOlllenr
of ignition between the hammer and rhe fOck. and the bllilet Tllal'
be projectc(l with enough force to pCllctr:lte flesh, .

In a ease repurred in the papers, ,I 11IIllter W,lS said to have heen
shot through the arlll by the bullct from a c,ll'lridge which exploded
in his shirr pocket; when an attempt was Jllade to pin dowll the
exact fac[.'i, the ,'ictim beeall1e h.i!!hh· n<\sil"c. The fKts were th,lt
he didn't w:mt to admit that he ha~d (Ieen shot with his o\\"n riflc 1Jc
L'ause in that state it is iJlegal to II:H"(; :1 loaded rifle in an amolliobilc.
so what was easicl' than _"illlpl.\· to say that the cartri{lgc had ex
ploded in the shirr. It W:IS when we insistc(l in secinr.r how IlHleh
damage the cartridge nit! to the shirt" pocket that the srl;r\" C,lllle Ollt.

It was a newspaper aCl,:oullt of the accidental death of ;1 prominent
South Carolina IHllIter th,lt caused me to make a whole series of ex
petiments which will be described prescntly. ,According to the item,
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L Pi"ce of bm"s r"moved from eye of boy who ""ploded 22 <"',rtridge in v"e

with ,crewdrlver.
2. 22 I.r, G1rrridge ""1'1oded I,l' heating <H' hnt_phte while covued wirh

mrdboard hox. Ko piece penctrared.
3. Black powder carrridge (AI rim fire) e"ploded on hot-pl~le under (1l,d

bond box. No piece pocnettarcd.
4. 38 S & W revolvcr ortridge e"plo<led 00 hor·plare under c",dboatd box.

No piece penerrated the 00'<.

the hunter died whcn the gun he was leaning on collapsed from II
hroken stock, and the gun struck a shotgun shell in his shirt pocket,
causing it to explode and blmv his he~d off. Inve~tigatioll sho\ved
th:,t thc gun did indced colbpse while he was leaning on it, from
the hreaJ(ing of a weak pla~tie stock. As the ~tock folded, the triggcr
gu~rd hellt in\"~rd, pressing 011 the trigger, ~nd as rhe T1lIl:r.,..le of
the gUll was pointing lip under rhe yi("tim's chin, pan of his head
\\'a~ blown nff. Ar rhe S,lIlle lillie the ch:Jrg~ of ~hot did graze th~

shell in hi~ pocl~et, :lIld ripped it open, bur it did not explodeo

AetWllly, if the gUll h:ul be~n empty, ~nd the shell in his pocket
had becn exploded as described. the hunter migllt have h:ld a good
scare, and nught have illlagined he had experienced a dose call, bur
he ,n1l11d haye b~en in no re,ll d~nger, because while it would be
lInple:ls,mt to have sueh a thing happen, it would not be dangerous
to life.

TVhat 'letually haPPClll". To get ,~Ollre reliable first-hand infuromation
on what 1"C,111," h<ll-'pem when <l r>:,\,lIIge shotgun shell j~ exploded
while not ill 'I gun, and when it is sepatated from the flesh only hy
'I thin layer of doth, 'IS it would hc in a shin pocket, I took a har
of blHHlry SO:l!', co\'~red it with a piece of a white sheet, amI laid
:l shell on the ~heet. O\"er the shell I hlid a piece of b:lth towel to
represent a coar. \Vhite doth was used to make it easier to see how
Illuclt scorching occurred, if any. The shell contained an ounce :lnd
an eighth of No. 7~" shot and 3 dr~rll~ equivalent of powder.

.'\. wire ~ttached to one electrode of an electric welding torch
was nvisted around the Tllet:t1 h:lse of the shell, :md the e,lrbon rod
ill tlte olher electr'ude wa." !:tid :lgainst the I'rillier uf the shell.



Tn ~" ",har a ""ridg" ....ould <1" if it ....~r" arr;demaJly disrharl:"" ;n "
shin p"ck..., soap ....as ",,,-<I to s,,,,,,l,,te flesh. While she'cling ,jmufared the
shirt, and balh l"welin/: the <lUll" CO'll. Cln,jdge waS bid on lhe ,heeting.
l"O"ned with lhe to.... e1ing, .."I h,,,,],

In rhi, wa~', as SO"'] ;IS ,he ckctricih ,,",l~ t"()llnened Tn The \lelth.T,
ht'at \I'ould Ire applied to the prilller, alld The shell would be (ired .
.'\n ordinar~' l'oHug.lted clrdhf),ud bOl.\ was then imTrtefl ol'er thl;
arrangement ju.q- described, to r.;;ltch any fragment." and to indicate
whaT: (orce Ihey lllig-ht hal·l'.

On dosing: the swilch, the pop of 111<; cxpl"dini! prillll'r Il"a, heard.
follo\\'cd b\' the r'ltrlc (If silo, inside ,he c:lI"dho'lnl box. On lifting
rhe ho.\. / found th'lt r1w ('1\\/ LTilllp of rhe ,hell had opened lip. and
rhe shot \\';lS scattered :11/ around, tog-cther \Iith the wad, and ,ome
unburned powder. Tlll'rl' were 110 f1I;lr!;:s Oil the inside of the ho'\,
;HId no scon:h or IHlm "11 tht~ doth, :lnd rhe soap was IWI lknted
or bmiscd.
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The nc.\t thing I did was to explode :1 ,45 Automatic Colr pistol

cartridge in the s,une \\'<I.V. There \\',15 only a dull pop, sOIl\clhing
like a clUlllJpagne cork being ]lulled, :llld again, rhere \\'a5 no bruising
of the soap or sCOJ'Chillg of the doth. The bullet made a slight mark
on the waH of the cardhuard ho.\, just :1 little polished placc that
could not he called :1 dent. :"ost of the powder was h'ing al"Ound
llllburne,l, :Illd the empty C;I.'C had nOl c\'cn lIlo\·ed out of the wire
loop_

Ne.\t cartridge fired was :1 "u-06. This m:ldc :I dent on the SO:lp
:lbom a quarter of :Ill indl deep. That would have been :1 mean
bruise. \Ve found 1'11:11 lhe c'lrtridgc (",lse had hurst open and thrown
some bits of brass aruund. :Illd h:HI left :l smokv sllludge about an inch
long 011 the cloth. The onh· d:unage suffcl-cll b~- the cardboard box
W:1S a slight mark where the hullet 11;hl slrul·k.

Next we tried :l ,31 c'lliber pistol c;uuidgc IO:lllcd \\-irh hlack
powder. It went oil" like :1 VelY sick firccl·'lcker, ;Illd there \\',)~ 110
d:lJll:lge.

During all the firing, rhe l'a,re!Jo:lrd box II·:IS penetrated onl.\' 'l1\l-C,

Set-up for firing sbolgun shell .,,,p,,rinlefllallr. The enure arrangement ..·a,
Iben t"(wo>red wilh an inverl~.,j c:"dboard box_
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11,~ ~hotgun ~hdJ "fter tiring. TI>(· cMh"",d h<,,,, c<wninl: it w", '"'' e"e"
d(~Il(.,j. 'I'll... ,ou,,,j nf lh,- ('",pl"",i",, w~s '" mild i, did noll """,.I like an e",·
plosion :1( all, bu, "'vIC like" ",,,rhle dmp)'i";: ;nlo " di,hl'"n.

and rh:lt \\:lS h.l· rile pril1ler, when we Iric,l iil'ing the shell Iw heat
ing the lIlel:'] ,llld nOl rhe primer. III this C:l~C. the dccrrodc was
bid 'lgairhl 111(' side of the hr:ls, eN", :1Il.! the currem applied. IIl
st:ll1dy the uraSs melted ,It rhH Spot, and the powder Ib1l1cd through
the hole for 7 seconds \1 irh :\ loud hissin!! sound. while Hame .dlOl (,UI

of :1 hole in rile side or !Ill: l.:asc. It was ahouT three seconds :Ifn:r
the powder W:lS ;III llllnll:d our that rhe printer \Ient "rr, This rcst
shows also that if lhe pU\nkr j,: to be burned in an.\ SIl:lpl',\' i~shioll

:l[ :111, it I~kcs lhe primcr to do it.
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In another exhaustive series of experiments, I took vanous e~lr

tridges for both rifle and pistol. 1000ded with smokeless powder and
with black powder, and placcd them base downward in a lead melt
ing pot that was arranged to be he;lted by electricity. On top of the
pot I laid a piece of corrugated c,lrdboard, with the cartridge
standing Oil irs b;lse 1lllOernc;lth so rhe buller \ns poinring directly
ar rhe cardboard. Theil the heat was Hlfrled on until tile clrrridge
e_~plodeJ. In no case did the bullet pierce the cardboanl, or cvell
dent it deeply.

A slightly different type of test W:1S instituTed after I read an
itcm in the \Vashing-ton, n. c. daily p'lpers of JuIv ~~, 19.,'), about
two boys who had been phn-ing ill the par!; \\ hen, as they told ir,
they heard a shot, alld onc of them \\as \\ounded ill the neck. Later,
:1 piece of thin brass. e\'identl~' a fr:lg'mcnt of a cartridge casc, as
takcll fmlll rhe bo.\"s neck. Under close ljlle,tionillg, he then admitted
thilt they had found a .2: c;lliher cartridl!e and that one of thel11. - .
Iud held a lIliltch undel' it tmtil it h'ld exploded.

To fire Ihe ,arlridg, experin>efllallr. il """ arranged as ,hown, with ,he
electrode of an electric "'cluing torch in culll:l.l"t with the primer.
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To see just exactly what would happell ill ~ul.:h ,1 case, I took a
high speed .~~ long rillc (;;Jftrirlg-c :md :.uspcnded it hy looping a
wire around the case lust behind the bllilet, I thell arranj;ed :1 small
hirthday l.:andle on <l '"liding piel.:!.: ,0 it could he pushed prcciseJr
under the rim of the c1l"lridge. Lighting- the c:Jl\lilc. I p!a<:cd ;l cor
rugated cardboard bOli ')\'(;1' the arrangemcnt. and pushed the lighted
candle under the cartridge rim. ,u the same time surtlng :J srop-w:lfch.

It took IV secol1ds for rhe canridge to go <ltf. No piece (";lme

When 045 I'istv( carlridge was f",~d Iring on the cake of soap, me only eO'eel
,,"a~ a shgnt dent 01\ Ihc s.}~p. CQrr"'l'<)Ilding '" " minor bruise in flesh. The
dOln w~s vcr)' slil:ndy s<:o~chcd.
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through the cardboard box; ,,,hen the box was lifted, it was found
that the bullet had made a very slight dent in the cardboard. The
case was blown to fragments, and the head of the case was stucK
into the cardhoard with jnst ~lIfficient force to C~\lse it to bre~k

rhe ollter surface. Had this fragmcIll struck Desh, it would have
broken the skin. Such a piet.:e would be dangerous to ey~i.ght.

The experiment was repeated with a .21 short of the type which
has a very light fr:mgible bullet, with a muzzle velocity of about
1600 f.s. This cartridge took 15 seconds to go off. The bullet made
a deep dent, about halht'ay through the corrugated cardboard. The
head of the case made a dent nOOut half as deep as that made by the
buller, or about 1/31 inch. Two slivers of brass from the case made
an edgewise penetration of about ~~ inch' and just broke the far
surface of the cardboard. The main piece of the case struck a small
piece of wood that was lying inside the cardhoard box, and penetrated
the board about [iuS inch and stuck ill it. Again, this fragment would
have hroken the skin, but nt a few feet distance its velocity could
have been mm;h n:dllced, so [hat ~ person would h~ve to be quite
dose to the explosion to be in any danger of injury.

Tn this rcst we found that an ordinary pasteboard match will burn
for nbom 20 seconds, while the .22 long rifle cartridge took only
10 seconds to explode with a flame under the rim. Thus it would be
quite possible for a boy to by s\lch n cartridge down with the rim
exposed, and hold a match to it long enough to explode it, and in
such n case he would most likely be injured by pieces of the cnse.
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Exterior Ballistics

THE main object of thi~ chapter is to include in this book a .~ct of
ballistic tabks, tog-ether with simple directions for using thelll,

so that without llsing allY l11,l(hemntics other th:m simple ,Kldition,
subtraction., lIlultiplication :md nddition. and without going :"It ,Ill
into the theory of the subject, the shoOlcr call make :1 number of
useful and interesting calculations to show wh:lt his bullet will do
:JnJ how it compares with other hllllers in time of flight, remaining
velocity, flatness of trajectory, erc.

There arc numerous halli~tic tauks in existence, which differ
ll1ajnl~' in the fact that they were c;l1cubted from ret1lrdation (bra
ohmined from firings nf experiment:ll projectiles which differed from
cach other in shape. No onc table will be perfect for hoth ver~' blum
nosed projectiles ~nd very sharp pointed ones. Ideally. :1 differenr
set of tables should 1M.: u~ed for each distinct dass of hlllk.r shapes.

I-lowver a\ a pr~o::rical maltcr, anyone of rhe scvcr"l tablcs 111en8
tiolled in this buuk will ftivc :lCceprahlc rC!lults if it is used with the
proper IllUltiplier. (or b(lJ/istic coellicil!lIt). One of the best for usc
with sJlIall anns hulletS, (."onsidning the :Iverag"l: shape I)f :I Sl11:l!1

arms bullet and the cUl1lp<lrativcl~' 10\\' angle uf departure at which
it is fired, is the set of lJallistic tahles l'uIJlished in Artillery Circular
;\·1. which is now out of print :lI1d gem'lllly unolJtainablc.

These tables were cOIlIpured a numher of years ~go h~' the I:He
Col. James M. Ingalls, u. S. Army, with whum 1 had the pleasure
of serving aT all :J.rtillery post soon after I tirst entered du: Army.

IIlg:'llls' Table I. which gi,'es the timc and slxlce fmll·tions, is re
printed at the end of this chapter, togerhcr with :1lI abridgement of
his very lengthy T:lble 11.

ny thc IL~C of T,lhle I the h:llli.'itic codlic-icllf, time of flight, 'Ill.!

relllaining velocity at \'arious runges lll:J.y he computed, gi"cn the
muzzle velocity and thc rellJ:lining velocity at s(\mc one point alwlg
tbe trajectory; or given the h:lllistic coefficient lind the velocity at
some One point. thc 'Velocity ~Ll\d time of flight for an.\· r:mge 1ll:1)' be
computed.

By the lise of Tahle II, the :lngle of departurc for an." range may
be computed. given the llluz:de wlocit.,· :1nd the h,..lIisric l.:ocliicicm.

Because the 1ng'~lIs t:lble~ goo no higher ill \-cl(l(·it.v th'1n 11")1)0 feet
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per second, and bccause some wildcat cartridges and at least one
factory cartridge (th.e ZlO Swifr @ 4110 f.s. muzzle velocity) glJ
higher than this, I have illcl1ll1ed the till1c and sl-'ace fUTH:tion table:;
of the rlritish 19(1) ballisLic tableS' which are based on the ,allle shape
of projectile as Ingalls, and which give practically identical results.
but which in the published form go to 4000 f.s., and have been
extrapolared by me to 4200 f.s. Fot optional use I abo include an
extension of Ingalls' tables to 5000 f.s., using negative values for the
tillle and space functions above the 3{,OO f.s. zcro point.

JJcC:ll1SC the Ingalls tabks start :"It 3ono f.s. and proceed downward
in velocity to 100 f.s., while the Brirish Tabks S't;Hr ,n 0 ,md go up
wards, there is a very slight difference ill Lhe itLsLructiom for using
the two tables; ill SCJlJle cases where a quantity is subtrar.:ted in the
Ingalls tables it is added in the llrirish tables. /0. Iso, there is a very
slight difference in the ballistic coetllcient for these two tahles; the
proper aile must he Ilsed with cach. Othcr\yisc, they are almost
identical, :lUd the results arc extremely elose together. Nevertheless,
each has its own ir15tfuctions, and the proper instructions must be
used with each.

Those who tl1c[cl~' wish to ma!,e baHistic computations an: referred
directly to the tahles at the end of this chapter, and to thc appropriatc
i1l5tructiol1s printed with each tahle. For others who Ill,ly "wish to

go more into history and basic principlc, :J. few page, of simplified
material on rhe subject of Fxterior B:lllistics follows.

Some Basic l'rillciplcJ

\Vhen a bullet leaves a gun, it has kinetic energy which tries 10
make it move in a straight line with its original velocity. However.
gravity pulls it townd the ground, and air resistance tries to hold
it hack. 1l1e result is that it fulluws a drooping curve called the
I'riljcctory, and suon strike, the eanh.

A very good idea of the shape of the trajectory in air llIay be
gained by watching the /light of II well-hit golf ball when driven
off the tee on :1 golf cour:;e. The ball seems to go straight out for
a while, in a slightly rising almost flat curve. Soon. the curvature
heeomes more pronoullced, and the hall comes down much morc
steeply than it ,vent up. The same sort of curve may be seen ,,,hen
a stream of wMer lea~'es a garden hose ~IL a slll:lll upward angle. The
trajectory of the golf ball is longer and Hattcr than that of the
stream from the hosc, ,md the trajectOry of the bullet is many times
longt:r and flatter than that of the golf ball, but the fundamenml
shape is the same for all three.

The greater curvature, or stcepening. of the trajectory at its distant
end, is entirely due to air resistance. \Vithollt it, the shape would be
the same at both ends.

If space travel dreams e.'er come true, 'we may SOllle day be
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shooting on the moon, where there is no ,liL In that Cl.\>e, we would
lind. the trajectory very dilrerent [roU! what it is 011 the earth, both
lJecaw;e of the absence of air resist>Ulcc, and because of the reduced
effect of gravity on a body smaller than the eanh. There would be
no drift, and no wind detlection, because both these effects arc caused
by the action of the atlllosphere.

1£ the earth had no air, the trJjectory \l'Ould depend on muzzle
velocity alone, and would be the same tor all weights and shapes of
bullet. As soon as .he hall left. the gun, it would 111 effect becoTlle a
slllall satellite of the e<uth, and would follow a C1.HVe which would
be an ellipse \"..ith olle of it'; nvo loci at the eanh's center. In gencral,
this elliptical orbit would lie pardy inside the earth, so that SOOI1

after it started its tlight, the bullet, in attempting to follow its orbit,
. would arrive at th.e sorbce of the e'lrth; in other words, it would
strike the ground.

An exception would occur if and when the bullet were fired
horizontally, or parallel to the surface, and at just the right speed
so that the drop dtle tfl gravity would be eqll<ll to the amount the
surface of the e,Hth drops away from lhc original line of departurc
due tu iLs curvature. At the eml of the lirst second uf horizontally
directed flight, the bullet will have dropped 16 feet; if in that second,
it had traveled far enollgh su that the curvature of the earth had
depressed the surface by the same amount below the original hori
zontal direction of the buJlet. then the bullet would be no closer to
the ground nnd no farther away than it \vas when it was fired; and
unless sOllie obstruction should get in the way, it would continue
to orbit around the earth forever. In this case its orbit would still
be an ellipse, but of the specinlized kind in which the foci both
coincide; such an ellipse is called a ciL'cle.

~"kasurement on bodies falling in a V;lCUllTll have shown that in
the absence of air resistance, any falling body will acquire a speed of
about p.I6 feet per second jn the first second of its fall, and will
increase its speed by the smne amount during each succeeding second
of its faIL Thus it is said that gravity produces an acceleration of
p.16 feet per second pel' second. (::"Jote that velocities are always
given in feet per second. and that accelerations arc given in feet per
second pel' second.)

For silllplicity taking gravity as 31, and the radius of the earth
as 4000 miles instead of the actual figure of 3959 miles, the orbiting
bullet mentioned above would have to be fired at a speed of 25,999
f.s., and would make the trip around the world in 2 hours 25 minutes
4 seconds.

We can figure this our by another method if we care to. In high
school physics we were taught that if a weight is ·whirled around in
a circle on the end of a string, it exerts a pun which equal,.; v'/r where
v is the velocity of the object, and r is the radius of the circle in
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whid1 it s\ring;;, T;lkillg The radius of thc carth I' :lS ,,000 [uiles, or
4U1lOxp80 feet, we find that the nlocit)' \' ne<:t:5S:Hy to give :m
oll(w:lrd pull t'<lll:ll to thc acceleration of gra\,iIY is the S:1I11C ~ 5,999
f.s, we ol>t:lined hefnre i(lr rhe minimuill orbital speed :\round a
~upposed :lirless eurh,

If the firing speed were ;\ little faster th:lll these min.imu1I\ figmcs,
the orhit would l>t'(:Ollle :11) c1on~!':lred ellipse instead of :l circle; but
the bullel would Still tr:I\'ct in. :10 elliptic;}1 orbit having one focus
:It the earth's cerHer, ..),s the speed of firing W:lS incl'e:lscIl. tlie ellipse
would become ll10re c!ong;\tcd, :lnd the prnjcnilc WOlllll tr:lvel
Llrrher from the em·th ;1t thc most disl;ult em] of its orhir. On c:\ch
retunl trip it would again pass c!o"c r,.J the slIrf:WC, just :IS some
CQl1lcts ill the solar system swing far uUl lllW sp:\ce, Thcn retum to

pivot around the sun ;lnd rt:pC>ll the Trip,
If the speed of the hullet reached a ligme of al>our 36,0110 feet

per second, known as the "feape ~vel(){'ity bee p. SIll), it \\(JUld go
off into spacc, never to rcturn. In this c;lse its orbit would he a
par-JI..IOIa, which is cssemially all eIlipsc with its two fod an infinitc
tlist:\nce :1\)al1:; or. pr:1ctically a \'ery long:ltcd ellipse opell :It the
f:lr end. This is similar to what occurs on::Isiol1:llly ill the sol:rr srstelll
when a str,\~· comet' :lIld the SUIl appro'rch e:1ch ()flier with :\ rel;lfi\'c
speed greater thall the csc\pe \'ducit~· of :In ohjcc[ on the SUII. As
thc cOlllcr passcs lIe:lr lhc sun. the intcnse p-ravit;ltional ricld of th;tt
great hody alters the t'ol\ler's direction of tr:l\'c1 so t!l:lt it swings
around the Sllil as :I racing plane rounds :I pylon, ;lIlt! is then \\'hirled
off inro olller sp:lec like a stone thrown from ;1 gi:lnt sling. Such
comets, :lpproaching rhe sun in paral>olic or h)'perboli<~ orhirs, go
away ,md never come back, and that is what thc bullet ill a vacuum
would do at speeds grearer than the e.~c:lpe vc1l>cit)' from the earth.

'While such pmjcctil(s :lS the Intercontinental B:\lIistic Missile lIlily

rise aho\'c rhe upper rcaches of the atlllosphere and fly in :1 \"ilClllllll for
p:lrt nf their llighr. we C:1l1ll0t fire small ,mIlS bullets in a \'aCUl1lI1.
:md IIcv(r will until sp:lt'e rr:l\"C1 hecomcs 'I re:llity. Nc\'etfhclcss.
certain objects sllch :IS rifle grenades, which arc he;l\'r in rel,uiOIl
to their surface arca and arc onl.\' projected :It low "clol'itles, have
such low air r~ist;'lnce fhat fhey beha"e :lho11t ;IS tlte.\' would if air
were nor presenr. Ilcc:luse speculations 'Illd c:Llt:ubrions regarding the
v:lt::lIU1n traioctory ;'Ire quite applic:lblc 10 ~\Ic!l lI1is.'iile~, :lIld also he
C:lUSC .~uch speculations :md c:llt:ulations serve a useful purpose in
tcaehing the h:ISic pril1clplt-s of exterior h;'lilistics we win consider
it bl'iefly.

Tbl: ]/,1('1111'11/ "fr,rjC'('wry

Ler R=r:lnge in feet,
V-initi:\! velocity in f.s.
E=the :mgle of departure
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g=the accelenuion of ~!f;witr

t=lhe time of flight
Thcll, referring to the figure,

16t'

,

• '1/ ~()S l

(a) R=Vt cos J:::
VtsinE _~ gt" hence t= 1 V sin E

g
and substituting the ",tlue of t in (a)
R=:V~ sin E cos E

g
and ;IS ~ sin E cos E=sin ~ E, \\-e have

(bl R=V" sin -E
g

The Britblt Textbook of Snwll AntIS, /l)H), givr..-..; the following,
which, it will bc noted, is consistent with the nbllvc:

Range in yards=\.'~ sin If<~

'"and as sin 90 deg.=l, ~md as max. rangc in vacuum occurs at -l-.i' deg.
elevation, imd a~ 3 g is ncarly 100, we have:

,'bxil11l1l1l range in vacuulll in yards=(\'!IO)' approxim'ltely.

from (h) the r:11l!,!c in feet, R V" sin :E hcncc sin ~['=I{g

g

and as sin I lIIinurc~l/l-1-l8, this formul:l h<.'Colllcs

angle of elcvnti,m ill \"tcuum=55,23i'l R 11linutes.

V"

\
,..-

Al.~o, H, the 1llnXimUlIl height of the tnljectory--R tangent f,

4

The amount a hody falls in a vacuum is 16 t' feet, or It)l t' inches.
In a vacuum trajectol'Y. the bullet would be that far below its original
line of departure lIt 'lIly instant.
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Actio/l of the Air
The au not only tries to hold the bullet b;ICk, hut ,llso C;lIt~CS it

to drift ill tlJ~ direction of the spin. Thc action is as follows: :t<; the
bullet SI:lrts (0 fall from the action of gra"ity lIfter it has stanN!
iTS flight, the air pressure under its point callses the point to deviate
in the direction of rotation, because of tlll:: fact that the rapidly
rotaring bullet acts as a gyrtr.icope, and any pressure callses the a:-:is
of rotation to s\"ing at right angles to the direction of the pres.<;urc.
Thus if the bullet is rotating 10 the right, the upwanl preSS\1re all
the nose c:\Uses it to s\\'ing very slightly toward the right. and as
the bullet presents its elongared surface to the air resistance, it is
shoved bodily over ro the rig-ht. The amount of drift is not great;
in the service .30 M2 bullet it amounts to 6,7 inche'i to the right at
[uoo yards.

While the most imporr,lOt effect of air resistance in exrerior balliSTic
calculations has to do with the retardation of the bullet. the action
of the air also makes necC!t.'i:lry thc provision of rifling. so that suh
ject will be discussed here to get it Ollt of the way before smd~'in¥

the effects of retardation of the hnllet by the air.

Rifling
Due result if the action of the air on the bullet is The neeesslt\·

nf giving the bullet a spin around an His coinciding with its initi;11
line of flight if serious deviations :lI1n inal:curacics are to he avoided.

Round balls in smooth bore muskCTs arc very inaccurare. A I."l'r
tain amount of c1e:HaIICl: is necessary between the hall and the w:III
of thc bore. to pel1l1iT loal.!in~ frolll the muzzle. \Vhen it is fire.!.
the ball bounces along down the bore. striking nl"'it one.' sil.lc. then
another. and w'hen it leaves, it has a spin or rotatioll :t!Jout all un
determined axis. If the barrel is bent w one side or the other near
the muzzle, that might give the hall a spin as it rubs ag'.l.inst one side
of the hore, and then it would act milch as .1 golf hall docs whcll it is
sliced or hooked. Perhaps the most \lsual condidon is for The bnll to
Toll nlong the bottom of the hore, :l1ld lc:1.VC the ~un with a tendenc.\·
til dive dO\\'llwnrd. or drop 11101'e than The n01111al amount caused by
gravity and air retardation.

Even if the ball should be a vcry tight fit in the smooth bote. so
that it slines alollg without getting :ln~' spin at all. it still m,lr be
erratic; :1 small pile of compressed air 11la~' he pushed along b~' the
hall unril something causes it to deviate ro one side a slight allloum.
when it lIlay then "bl'eak" ft01l1 its former p:Hh. This is seen in
baseh:lll with the so·callc(! spir ball. which has no spin. and Therefore
breaks erratically at ~01l1e point in its flighT.

All this trouble i~ avoiJnl if the h~l1 is given a definite spin on
an axis coinciding with the line of the hOle. and this is the reason
rifling wa.~ nsed with round h:l][s.
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In thc casc of elongated bullers, rifling- is evcn morc necessary than
it wns with round balls, for in thc abscncc of rifling, an elongatcd
bullet ,viII tumblc cnd over end, and no sort of accunlcy is possible.

The Greenhill FOnJllIlll

A method (or derermin.ing mathem:ute:ally the amount o( spm
ncc~r)' to SQbilize an elongated lJullct was worked out in 1~79

by Sir Alfred Georgc Greenhill (1847-19:7), who was at that tlmc
Professor of .\lathematics to thc advanced dasl> of :l.nillery nffice~

;It \-\'oolwich. A di"Cussion of thl.. fonnul:a will be found 011 pp 1811
and 11k) of the British Textbook of Sm:J11 Anns. 1919.

The ;tb<itruse mathematical work done b\' Greenhill resulted in a
simple method of obraining the spin rC(ll1ir~1 to o\"ercOlne insu.bility
in :11\ dvng:ueJ pwjt·clile. A figure th:u for all pf;lctical purposes is
satisf:lcrory for bullets h:l\·ing a sr-ecilic gr:lvity of 10.9 can be
obt:ained from the following rule:

The twist required (in calibers) equ:.ll!> 15t! divided by the Il:flgth
of thc bullct (in calibers). Kotc thi'lt IC<id itself ha... a spccific gr::lVity
of 1 l.Hj a jacketed lead bullet has specific gravity about 10.9.

To check out thi:; fOfIllU1:l, let's apply it to the 120 grain .30 calillcr
hlillet such as wa.~ llsed in rill: uld KI~lg rifle. and in the first M-I90J
riOes. A't that time it was determined lhat the necessary twist for
this bullet was 1 tum in 10 inches, and (hal {\\ ist was adopted. Later.
when the sharp pointed and shorter spitl.cr bullet \V;IS adoptcd, in
IfiltJ6, the same twist was rct:lined~ while it might be sliglltly more
[wist than was required for the shorrer hullet. it still enabled rhe lise
uf heavier bullcts should that lIccome neccss:ny. Lct's sec what twist
the (;rcenhill (onnula says should havc lIcen adopted.

The length of tile ~10 grain .30 caliber hulkt is 1.3j inches. or
I.U!.30-'H calibers, so the twist g:i\'en hy the fonnula would be
150/4-5=33 1/3 calibers, or H 1/3 Limes rhe diameter of the bullct.
33 1/) :t .)0=9.99 or in round numbers, 10 inchcs.

For bulletS made of other materials dun lead, the spin as given lJy
the fonnula should be multiplied by the square root of rhe number
found by dividing the specific gra\'ir~' on which the fonnula is
Il"Jsed (10.9), by the specific gra"ity of the material of which the
bullet is Illade. TIlllS if it is made of aluminum. whose specific gr.wity
is 1.7 we would Ji\'ide 10.9 by 2.j, ohtainlng .j.. '111en take the S(luar(
fOOt of this number, which is :, ami multiply the spin by that, show
ing thnt the aluminum bullct would rCl.)uil"c twice as much spin as the
usu,ll j:lclceted lead one.

Anothcr point to be considcred is thc fact that the Greenhill
formula givcs the spin neccssar~' to stahilize the flight of the huller
ill air: in clenser materials. more spin is re()uired. For a bullet to havc
a stable night in any matcrial other than air, the spin as worked Ollt
for :Iir llI\lSt be lllllitipliecl h~' thc s'lU<ll'e root of :l numhet fou"d hy
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dividing the densit)' (If the lI1:lfcri,11 in qllcsdoll b~' the dcn~ity of :lit.

\oV:llcr has ;l SltCCinc gr:l\'it~ :1i>lJut .)00 linu.... Ih:U nl ;'lit. so t1~1t t(>

be stable in pcnclr:ning wuer, rhe bullet wooM rC\)uirc :l twiSt :t.'i

given by (Jrct:nhilrs funnub, multiplied b~' the s'lu:trc rom of lJO'>.
or )0. Thlls lhe twist for SC3blc flight in w:tfer would he 30 tillles
1~ great :IS dY-It for flight in :Iie

Note-To obuin the specific grnity Qf :I. bullet. proceed 3..

follows:
I. Suspend the buller by a thill light wire or thre:ld frolll the

pan of a balance.
l. Vleigh rhe bullet while it is h:11Iging this way.
3. PhGC :l container of water \11lder the SC:1Jc so ,h(~ IIl1l1er

h:mgs in the wafer, :\lld take the weight.
... Subtract the scl::ond weight frQlll rhe first.
). Divide the weight of the hillier :IS vbr;lillcd in (:) h,\' the

difference :I." obtained in (.t). Thi~ n:sult is the specific gr:t\·ity.

R~tQrdlltjQfI of the Bullet by Air R~'siJt"lIce

One of rhe most noriceahle rcsulls vf ;tir resist:mce Oil ;t bullet's
flight is to slow the bullet down and thus reduce irs maximum r.mge,
An idea of the magnirucle of this efTcc:t lII:lr he gained by 'figuring
how far a buJlcf at a gin'lI speed would go in :I '"":IeU\III1. then com
paring it with fhe :lctu.,11ll2ximuJIl mnge in air, Thlri a Lullef of :my
weight, sile or sh~IX:, if fired in :J. vacuul1I :If :a muzzle \'dO(:it~, of
zioo f,!>, :and :10 angle of e1ev:nion of 45 degrees. wOIlIe! h:I\'c :l J1lal.:i

mum r:tllge of ~z6,397 feef, or nearly 4.~ 1lIilt:..~, while :l 15/) wain
flat b.lse .30 caliber i\h bullef at !]OO f.s. 11;1:-> :1 maximum l':mge of
only 3400 yard!> or 10,ZOO feef, or :tbou\' -J.!;" ~i; of the dist:tncc it
would go if air resistance did not hold it bad. .\!oI'COI'Cr, in a vacuum.
the m:a,x.imum range is ohraincJ at an elc"arirl1l or :Illglc of dCp:lrfUre
of 45 degrces. while in :lit the maximum f:Ingc of the .;0 c:Iliber .\1:
bullet is obtained :If ;m angle of departurc of Z9 dcgrees.

On p. 401 t~re ,\ ill he fOllnd a tablc of fire for dte .il> (~\I. 1900
ammunition. which i~ cqu:ally :ll)plicable to the 15: g:1~lin fht I>:L~

.30 aliber i\b. It will be seen that o\·cr the first ;'MI fttt of it" flight
this bullet st:ming:lt Z?OO i.s.loscs :19 fs. of il~ illili:ll "c1'K'i[\- during
its .IZ second rime of flight. If it 1U'iCli "c1ocit~ :It the r:>tc nf : 19 f,j',.
in .IZ ~ccond, that would be at the f:ItC 'If IS:; f.s. in C:lch second,
;mu the backw:lrd accclcmlion of Ihe hullet \\'oul<l lie l'{)u:ll til th:\I
L'auscd by :l pfC.'iSure of 'I\'CI' 56 tillles if.~ own \\Tig:ht against ir...
nose, holding it back. In other '\-ords. thc nCl,':lti\'e ac<:c1cr;lIion
caused by- air resist:mrc :l[ the :lYcrag:e spcecl the buller hacl in till'
first 100 y3fdj', of ill> flight is equal to O\'CI' 5fi times Th(~ :lcl.'l·lcl':ltion

of grn"ity, TIlis rctanbtioll is greater :'It hij!hcr speeds. less :'IT lower
oncs. From yoo to 1000 yards whcrc the ~ru'('ll IIf the bullet h:'l5
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druppell to ,Ibollt the velocity of sound, it loses only 76 f.s. ovcr
300 feet of flight, ,mel t:lkes .19 ~eeond to do it, which i~ at the ratc
of 262 f.s. per second or 8 tiI1l~s gnn-;t;.-·.

The way this retardation v,Hies at other points and at other bullet
specds ean bc seen from the t:lhulatioll wllich follows:

1).2 gram flat han: ·3° cal. +(2 bullet, 2700 fs.

KlIIgc Rcmaining" Loss in Ti",,, rc- lb,c "r Ius:> ;.;cg: accclera~i, '"
Yanls \"c1ociry Ls. 100 pI,l, 'luirc,l scc. Ls. per scc. _rllncs gr~"Jfr

° 1700

'00 2"~I "9 . 11 J 81; 56.(,7
:0:;0 2267 "+ .1 ; 16H ; ,.
;00 2°59 ,,' .q qllS ,0.'
400 18;8 '" .1 5 lHo .p.6
;00 ,66, '9+ ., 7 j I.+, 354
600 1.481 ,8j .H) ,y;, '9·'1
7"" I31 5 ,66 .2l iH 2).4
800 lIiof 14' .:.f ;87 ,8.l

\I'M' '005 '00 •• 'OJ 12.6. - i

,~ 989 7' '9 ,6, 8.,

It will he noted Ihm if thc bullet cominucd til lose speed at the
same nlte thut it docs duling the first 100 yards of its flight, it would
hc completely stoppcd in less th,m 1% scconds; howevcr, tbc 10-......, in
velocity gets less 'lI1d less as the specd diminishes, so that :lctually ir
has OVCI' 1100 fs. of velocity left at rhe end of I Yz seconds. This
tahulation shows dead\, how much <Treater the retanbtioll is at

~ 0

higher thall at lowcr \"elocities.

rOn/mlll for /Iir Resistance

Sir Isaac Newton (1642-17~7), turned his attcntion to this subject,
and after making experiments by dropping glass spheres !illed "\v;th
ail', water and mcrcurv from the dome of St. Paul's Cathedral, he
concluded that the ai r' resistance was proportional [() thc squ:uc of
the velocity. His experiments wcrc of course at lower velocitics than
arc u~ual with small arms hullets.

I.atcr expt:riIllellts made: in various countric.~ and by various govern
memal bodies and scientific commissions gave rcsults that seemed to
show that L'\ewton's assumption of the sq\larc law ·was nnt true, as
at certain speeds, c'Ipecially those in the llt:ighhorhood of thc velocity
of sound, the resistam:e increased much faster th:1I1 this rule pnwidc(l.

Such experiments ;ll1d studies were carried Out in [n1.l"land (1860
11oIflo); in Hussia (rf;I1R-69); in Germ:lll;.-' (llllll); in Holland (Illlol3);
and especially by the Commission d'Vxpcrience de Ga\"tc in Frnnce
(1873-1898). The earlier of these stlillics \I"ere largely <:nnflnc(1 to
obt:1ining rcmaining \'e!ociries ;It \"ariol1~ velocities :l.l1d ovcr different
disrances, and from th~lIl atlcillprillg fO derive a mathematical formuln
for the rclation betwecn VdOl·it,· ill Ihc air and retardation.
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Notable work ill this fidd wa.~ clone b~· thc Russi:lll Colonel .\\:lYC\·
ski from a study of tirings d,)tlC by Kropp :It .\teppen in Genn:my in
IlI81. using a projcctile :IhoUI J cllibers long with a ltlt b:lSC and an
og1\'al hC2d with :I : c:llibcr N.dius.

From this study. '\bycnki conclmled th~ll il was possible to express
rhe rct3rdarion as proporrion<11 [0 :wille: powcr o( the "clocity in a
restricted zone of velocities, u~lIg anOfhu P(I\\ er o( the velocity in
the nc-n zone of ,'dO("ilil~. 2nd so on.

G~nHoll ~a~ of pruj~C1ill' usa! in the Klupp and GaHI' Ii.ing.. II ;$ 3
olibc-rJ 10"1: 3nd has an ot:iVllI hl'lld "'i,b 2 nliMr ndi>n.

He found a gl)(K,) :tgrcclUent with the results of the cxpcrilllelU:I[
firings could be obtained i( the retardatilJn were expressed in the
foml Av" wlu:rc both A :lnd n are com.1::lnt in a restricted \'e1ociIY
7.011<; but where the nilies n( borh _\ and 11 change when this \'c1ul'iry
zone is passed.

Value.~ (or both A ami n were computed for the standard proiectile
mentioncd abovc, and thc results werc applie(i to other projectiles of
other ~izes :lnd weights by Illcnns of a COI1.~tam multiplier C<lllell lh(,:
Lallisric cocfficient, :l1ld designated :IS C. The hlllisti(' coefficit:llt and
irs me:llling and lise will lie morc fully di.St;lISSC,1 latt:f.

Cnl. Ingalls cOII\'erted M:lrc\'ski's results ilUo English units. :lnd
h;ISCO his (alllous b:.llIistic tables on them.

Following :tee .\bp;:\'Ski'l> (uncrions, where R is the rernrd:uion o(
the standard prnjectilc in f.s. per second. R di\ided b~' rhe proper
ballistic coefficient gl\'cs the rcr:ud:ltion r (or :my other proicctile.

11= C. = "," f .... '''''''''tl<!< f-.. 0 f to 000 f ... 1. ,hO. ,""_ "'" .\ '= .t.M!M914_1f1
Jl = C. == A'" for'~ f.- 700 f I" 900 h. I" I~ rwo"", ..... ,\ - !.77:IH:Ji)..IO
1I = Cr == A'" !.., .'do<iti.. from 97'01<_ ... IZJO f.'. In ,10.. "'''r::~ "" .\ '= S.eoIS7I!·W
1I = C. = "... for , ...\oril"" 1-.. IUO f.o_ I<> 1370 f I.. ,h" ~. Ivc " _ Z.98090!3·ltI
R ,... C. = A," lor ,-..\oci..... f_ 1370 r.._ 1<> 1800 f I.. II.... "" .... Ion' .\ = *I.IIII2.S96-IO
JI. = C. = A'.. ·• Joo- ~l'" I 1800 f.o. 10 IlJllO f 1" ,110, ra"" ........ _ 7.1'K161~1l·10

11_ C, = A,"·s I.,. .'f"\odlir.a , ~6Oll1.,_ '0 36UIU f••• In ,hi. ..n....· ...., .\ = 7.1lO9041l0·10

In H)0-l--IQo(i, the Britil>h, lt~ng ehhoralc ~\ppal"':ltus, carried out
retardation firing experiment.'; up to vcr~' high velncitic~. and from
the results deduced a (orl1111h very similnr tn that announced some
years prcviollsly by i\1a~'c\'sl,i. They concluded t1l:1t fnr the .sl~lf1(brd
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Graph of lhe rc,istance fllncti"n {OIlOO by !.he Br;li,h in (heir liring~ of 1904-06.

T}1JC of projE'crile for which British 1909 tables are mruplllcd. It hu ao
o~iv.l head ""ith 2 caliber radius, is I inln in diameler, and wcighs I lb.



experiment:J1 projectile of unit diameter and weight alHI with a ~

caliber ogh'e, the rel:lflbtion Clln be obtained from this fonnula:
R = Av"'; also R = Cr = pg; where

R =- retanbtion oi the st.llldard projectile in Ls. per second.
r -' ret:lrdation of an" other projectile of ballistic coefficient C.
\' = the velocity of the projectile.
111 = the inde... of a power of rhe vdocir.r ill a restricted zOlle of

vclol'i ties.
.'\. = a cOllstant modifying' Ill, and applring only ill a rcsu-icted

zolle of vclocitics.
C -:= the ballbtic cocrnc(c!1t of allY projectile ;\S (:orllparcd with

the standard.
p = air resistance (n pounds on the 110se of the sLambrd pl"ojectilc,
g = thc gravir:niul1:l1 constant.

The values of A an(1 III for \,:lriolls zones (If vclocitv under nonna!
conditions of projecrile st.lbilit)' and of :lTl1Iospheric' density arc as
follows:

Limits of velocity. V.due of A Value of m
f. s. f. s.

• 10 ,,0
7'''42~ ..6

107

'4· 1040 -'9,939 J
10"

'04· "90 23.385 6,45
lOZ2

Ilyo '460 95.408 J
10"

'460 ",on 59,81 4 ..,
'O·

woo >'on 58,495 1.5---,.'
:600 4000 150366 1.67

'0'

It was 3." <l result of these firings th:lt the British computed their
ballistic T:tbk-s of 1909. which ;HC :llmost identic:ll with those of
Ingalk

Let u,~ return now to the Gavrt;: Commission. which. :IS st')fed
ahove, carried out ;\ series of firings :md studies lasting froll\ about
1873 to 111911. They 1I1:tdc firings of their own up to the pre\'iollsl~'

ll11atraincd velocity of (iooo Ls .. and in doing this, they anticipated
thc dc\'ice the Gerl11:!ns u,~cd Tn obtain \'CO' hi!!:h velocities with the
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Paris long'range gun of 191 S, which Wll~ a long smooth borcd cxten
sian auached to the muzzle of a cannon.

The Gavre Commission not only carried out their own firing
experiments. bnt also they reviewed and studied aU previous resistance
filings in all countries, of which the records were avaibble; Olnd in
1898, thcy fannulated and published the re.~ults lJ{ their own e.xperi
lIlenbi and of their study of the previously rcported experiments.
Their report showed conclusively that the resbtance of the air eoukl
not simply be taken as proportional to the square of the yelocity. or
to :lIly other aile power.

Insterlll of announcing their rcsults iI' the form of a fUllllUIa, the
G:\\TC Commission reduced thtlll to a t'..lblt showing retardations for
each velocity, and this rehltion became known as the Gavre function,
and was accepted extensively both here and abroad as the basis
of ballistic c:llclilations. In general its publication marked the end of
the long search for a single formula for calculating air resistance.
and substituted instead a table of actual values for each velocity
found from experiment. .

In the United States, a slightly modified form of the G:\vre func
tion, usually referred to as the G-function. and later designated by
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the Lbllistic Section of Aberdeen Proving Ground as Glt has been
widely used in rhe COIllPUlanOn of trajectories.

In effect. the G-fuoction is a table showing the relation between
\-elocit~, and retardatinn; that i~, a table from which may be found
dirocdy thc retardation curn:sponding to :my given velocity for any
projectile h:wing die:' s:J,me dupe as the standard projectile used in
the ,,-inc firings and stUdies a Bat based projectile having an ogiva!
head with a ~ caliber ndius.

A graph of che G-(unclinn is included here. Note the sharp rise in
rcurdation ju'>t at llle n:lodcy of sound.

An indi ...;dual effort that should be menrioncd hen:. mainly OcC:H1SC

it was directed spccifieall)' ,l[ small arnl$ resistance functions w ...~ :l

series of firings carried out in Enghnu in 1897 and 1898 by the late
Co!. Henry Mellish aile! the hte Lord Cocccsloe, (T. F. Fremande,
author of TIle Book o( the Rifle, [901, who died June 1956).

Col. Mellish :md Lord C()[[~loc. (with whol1l I was person:llly
;tC4Uainted). set up a ~pttian)' designed llallistic pendululll behind
the 8-inch hole in the center of the llUllseye of a heavy iron target.
and with it obtained :lewal strilcing velocities :It 1000 y:ards with the
.46, Gibbs buller of iiO l;t':lins weight. From these striking \'clocitie:.
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an attempt W:JS made to deduce :J formula for air resistance vs velocity,
but withom success.

Further notable resi.t:mce tirings wcre made at Aberdeen Proving
Ground by the Ordnance Departllll;:.nt in 191z-z6, lL~ing several
different shapes of projectile, as by this time long capped projectiles
had comc into use by heavy Army & Navy carmon, :lIld it had become
obvious that for such shells range rabies compllt~d frlllll resistance
functions basell 011 a rather hlunt ogil'e left something to be desired.

Onc of the several proj~ctilcs lL~cd in the Aberdeen firings had a
lung pencil-pointed nose and a bO,IT tail 01' tapered base. This pro
jectile, Iahelled ''j'' in the tests, was tile basis for the Anny's ballistic
mbles for boat tailed and sharp pvinted projectiles, called the "]"
t:lbles, and based on what was at first c.llled rhe "j"-fum:tion of
resistance, (afterward called by Aherdeen the G t function).

Proj."lih, for whkh the British 1~l9 T:lbl« were ({,,".>Ute<!. It is one inch
in diam.,t.,r, weishs one pound, and has :In ogiv:ll head or S c:llibcu radius.

In [92 [ firings were carried OLlI by Mr. F. W. Jones, at Hodsock,
in England, with a .J03 caliber Aat bascd spitzer bullet, using the
same looo-yd. ballistic pendululll arr.mgcllLem Tha.t has just been
desclihcd as having been used by Col. ?I'fellish and Lord Cottesloc.
In UJZ:, ?l1f. Jones can'ied out further experiments with a similar
huller hOI I'ing a hoar rail or tapered basco

From these firings by Air. Jones a set of resistance fllnctiOTl~ for
spitzer pointed small ann.~ bullt;:ts was developed, and from them a
set of ballistic rabIes was worked uut, which were I..."tlown as the
I-Iodsock tables. They were published, but evclltllally went out of
print. Howc\'cr, they have now been reprinted in a revised and
improved foml as a final chapter in the book, Notes on Sporting
Rifles by ;'Hajor Sir Gerald Burrard, 0.5.0., +th Edition, 1953.
(Edw.ml Amold & Co., London).

Additional firings for retardation were madc hy the British War
Office with a flat based projectile having a long ogivc point of 8
calibers radius, and rhe tables for sharp pointed projectiles that were
printed in the British Textbook of Small Arms, Hpl) wcre computed
from these firings.

Thll~ it will be seen that there arc sel'eral different scts of ballistic
tables availahle that may he used with sma11 affilS bullets. The Tng,llls
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talJlc.~, 2nd the ;1lll111St identical British 1909 rahles :II"C Illmt suit:lhle
ior the ordinar~' huminj:!: bullet, either the rounded nosc t~'P'e sud\
:t.~ the fulllllct::tl c::t."Cd ,30-3°, or rhc moditie,1 spitzcr Sh:IPCS. sueh as
the zn RClIlingron soft puint; while the HodsucL: t:lhlcs or the firiti::.h
"Sharp Point" ublcs of 11)=9 gi,-e slig:htl~· closer results with "cry
l!ohup pointed spirJ".cr.;., sUl;h .l~ rhe Illilit:uy ,30-00. The Ordnance
Depamllent"s J tables !,rlVC c1nser n:stllts for hI'Y.lt-uilcd spitzcr hullets,
thoup:h it should Ix ohsef\"('J rh:lt ::tt ,-e1ocitics ablwc the speed o{
sound it lll:lkcs little IlitleftlM,'C ,\ hethcr the base of the bullet is hlJ:ll_
tailed or nor.

Comp,rri!rJl/ of Relartll1/ioll F1Il/ctio11S

At this poim it may ile of interest to COlllp:lre the rct:ltlbtiol1s
obtained in sever:ll of the v:ll'ious resistance firings pl'e\'iousl~' ,'c
ferred to, AccorJingly a tabulation is incJud(',1 licre, giving vcloci
tic.~ in nile cl'llllllln. and listing in adjacenr C(llumllS the results of
(a) the Krupp firings at Mepr~n in ,S81. nn which ~\I;lye\'ski's

fonnul:1 :lIld the lng-ails Tablc.~ w!:rc basl;"(l; (b) the GaHc function;
(c) r~ulrs of the Rritish tirings of 'l)04~of, using the 5.1me shaJlC of
projccrile :IS was used by "nlpl) and at G5\Tc; (II) the Aberdeen
firings with rhe "J" proiecTile; (e) firings br the r;enl\.1ns with a flu
00sed spit7.er; (f) tirings iliad!: by Jones at Iloosocl:' in '9= I with a
fiat bascd spir.l.er; :Illd (go) firin~ made in '9== by JonL~ 3t rJodsock
with:l bllu-uilerl ~pilzer bullet of .303 inch C:lliber.

COllstntcrirm of II n"lliitic TaMe

For those who may be cllrioll~ about how :I set of ballistic ubles
call be made up from nnly u formula for nit re,ist3nce, the following
brief explanation is included,

2\byet'ski's formula for the retardation in f.s. per second nf the
sralll"hrd pl'ojectile of unit weight :lnd di:lIlleter :llId with :J. t c:lUber
r:,dius of ogi"e, givcs thc rctur&u;on as ~h,n where A allli n have
different \':J.111e.~ in ditlerenr n,:!ocit\' zoncs.

Suppose we decide to find the SP;IL'C tt:!\'en;ed by the srand:lrd
proiectile while it is hcin(!' I'et:tnled froUt 3600 f.s, to 3580 f.s.. which
is the first interval cO"ercd in InJ,;alls' Tables.

The 2ver:tllc velocity O\'er this SI-':IL"1; is e"idenrl~' close Tn
1600 ...1.. BRo or 3590 f.s.• 50 the firsT step i~ to find the rcurdarion

of the st:lllfbnl Ilrnjectile for rhis ,·e!ocin-.

\:Ve liCe h~' ~\laye,-ski's fClnllllb, :IS alread.\· qnllle,l. rlur In the
\·e1ocit~· zone from 1&10 i.s. [() -,{.>Ofl f.~,. 11 ;s ' ..'S :lnd A lS the
Jlumher 'I"hnsc log-'Irithm is 7,609,048-10.

First we take the log:ll"irlull of 'ii90 which is ~,i"'50f).1 :llld rnl1rripl~'

it h;.-' 1.5,. g-ctting 5,510,3,;6. To it we :ldd 101£ A. whieh is 7.";IJl),04~-ro.
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lH':SULTS Of SOME HlSTOJUC RETARDATION FlRf.VG TESTS
Uef"rd",imt, f.J. pa JCCQlld (or stanJar.t IlnJjcc:'/!:'· , im'b i/l dil1l11cwr

@d , lb. ill 'WcigiJt.

HoJ-
Hodsod: sock

Vdudty British AbcrdL-en GCTm~n fl" boat-
f .s. Kn,pp G:;Ivre 19"4--<>6 "J" Spitzer b", luil

'00 ~6.2 18.8 p.8 " ':4. 1

"0 '0.6 H·7 36.1' '. ~70)

000 16..: .p.6 4J.i5 " ) 1.1

950 43-3 B-3 5 145 0' ,1 6..:.',." .14.1 iJ~.o 59.8 , ,8 4+7
'050 73·) 88..: 7".'4 'IS (,lJ.~ 00 •

"00 10,.0 11':·7 ".8 95 87
11>0 '" 1134 1<18·74 '" 00
115° '4' '39.6 128.<;6 ,,, ,,6
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getting 3.119,444. The number corresponding to tllis logarithm is
found to be 1316.5, which is the r~tardation in f.~.~. for the standard
projectile at 3590 f.s.

Tire U~ll,lt formula for the space passed over by a unifonnly
accdcr3tcd (Uf retilnkd) body in passing from speed V to speed vis

Vi _ y2. 3600" _ 358o~
which in tllis case is = 5+5 feet.

",lr lXIJl6.5

J,ooking now at Ingalls tables, p. 583. we see that this is indeed the
first entry ill column S (u), the space function. This reprcscms the
actual distance in feet that would have been traversed by the ~tandard

projectile while its speed fell from 3600 £.s. to 3580 f.s. if it had
heen projected with an initial velocity of 3600 f.s., and its path had
remained horizontal throughout.

The quantity u used in the expression S(u) is tbe pseudo-'l,!(:locity,
wllich is the projection of the actual velocity along the t.rajectory
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Moreover, tncrc is necessarily a great uncertainty as to just cxacrly
wh~t the retardation is at low velocities. for as a practical matter it is
almost impossible to measure retardations experimentally at thest
low velocities. For ex~mple, according to Ingalls' tables, it takes the
standard projectile only 174.4 feet to slow down from 3600 f.s. to
3500 f.s., and according to the Brirish 1<)0') tables, it takes ::.7Z.2 feet.
and requires 0.07 seconds.

However, the space required to slow down from 200 f.s. to 100 f.s.
as gi~'en in the BIilish I'JO') tables is 6671 feet, while in Ingalls' tables
it is 14,822 feet, and require" ~3 seconds. In 23 seconds the buller
would drop 8464 feet. so it C:ln readily be seen that it would be
impossible to chronograph a bullet at the hcginlling and end of this
interval.

This situ;JtioJl "",as impressed on my lIlind when T once plotn:d
both the Ingalls tables ;lJld the supposedly almost identical British
1909 tables on cross-section p:lper, staning with 100 fcet as the origin
of the pIaL The twO curves were fo!' the 11l0~t part identical in
shape, but the Ingalls curve by consilh:!'~bly farther to the righr.
I puzzled over this for a while. then re01ClllUerCo the facr.s memioncd
above, and repeated the work, but this time took 1600 Ls. as the
origin of the plot. This time the eurves practically c'oineided every
where unril the very low velodties were reached.

In yiew of the fact that the ven' 101\' velociries are of no importance
in the usual ballistic calculations, and rll:lt the thing thar matters i~

the difference between the sp:lce or time function for some velocity
under cumideration :md the ,pace or time function for ~Ol11e mher
\'eloclty, this discrcp;lllcy in the yery low velocity r:lI1gl,."S makes
no difference at all to the a\'erage user of rhese t:1hles.

Pressure in Pmmds ou the .\'Me of the Projectile

If a force of P pOl1nds ;let.S on a hody of mass Ill, it will cause an
acceleration of p/m f.s. per second. l\ho;s is weight divided by gmvity,
so 'the rctan!3tion of the projectile by rhe air resistance of p pounds
on its nose will be pwjg. Howe\·er. with the standard projectile of
unit weight which was used in making up the ballistic tahles, w is I,

and the formula for retardation becomes r= pig, and from this we
have l' = rig. Thus we call find l' simply h~, dividing the retardation
by 31.16.

As the ret:mlatioll of the standm'd projectile at a velocity of
3590 f.s. was found to be 13 I 1).5 f.s. per second. the actual force (JIl

the nose at that speed is 1311).513:.16. or 40.95 pounds.
Proceeding in this way, we ean make up :l taule of retardations

and nose pressures for Maye\'ski's standard projectile for se\'eral
different ~'elocities, as follows:



vclocity
h.

J""
)500

''''''"00
)'00
)'00,=
'500

,=
,;nn
1200

"00J=

H,\TClTFR's KOll.:BOO[{

Retardation
f.s. ~r second

'Pl·;
1'71.0
I~03'9

IIp.1
1<197'9
104j.6

995.0

7"~'"
j'oS.",

'93·'
154·3
99·7
61.2

4'·53

Prc>sure p Ills. on
nose of projectile

4'·' 5
39·5'
37043
35.82

3+'
3'.5 I

3°m
n.OT

I~.S,,.J
4·7
3·][)
J.9"
I.p

As was stated above, this table is for a projectile of unit diameter;
in other words, tbe di.ameter i.s I inch, and consequently the diameter
squared is also unity. This fact makes it extremely simple to find
the rearward pressure i.n pounds for any other projectile of the same
nose shape, but of a different diameter; for to convert the figures in
the table to another projectile of the same shape it is only necessary
to multiply the figure<; in the table:: by the sql1lHe of the diameter of
the projectile.

Thus for a .30 caliber proje-etile having an effcctive diameter of
the caliber plus the depth of I groovc, or ,304, and a shape of nose
similar to that of the standard projectile, the pOllnds rearward force
on the nose at any speed '.vould be that in the table multiplied by
.304 x .304, or .o<P4.

Thus for a .30 caliber bullet with about a 2 caliber ogive, at
2500 f.s., \ve would expect to have a nose resistance of H.ot x
.01)24 "'-' 2 .034 lbs.

Form Factor
Nuw considering the .30-06 service bullet, we know from the way

it acts when chronographed that it actually experiences a nose
pressure at z5°° f.s. of about i.I+ lhs. The fact that the pressure is
less should be no surprise, howcver, fur this bullet has a much sharper
point than the standard projectile for which the Ing31ls tables were
computed. Instead of a z caliher radius, it has one of 7 calibers, which
obviously would pierce the air much more easily.

\Ve see therefore, that to compen.~ate for the sharper point of thc
.30-06 spitzer as compared to the standard Ingalls shape, we lllUSt

multiply the figures given in our resistance tahle above by ,56.
Tllis multiplier is called the coefficient of reduction, or fonn

factor, and is variously designated by different ballistics writers
as c, (as distinguished from C, the hallistic coefficient), f1S n, and as i.
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ontO the horizontal. With the very small angles of departure used in
small arms firing, it di.ffel~ su little from dlC actual velocity v that
u is dis~g;trded, and v is used instead without introdu<:ing :In)' norice.
able error.

ni\"iding the space passed ovec, which i... 54.5 feee, by the :I\'c.:r:tge
speed over this disunce, or 3590 f.s .. we get o.Ulj for the tillle rc·
lJuircd for rhe projectile to have its speed challged from 3600 fs. to
3580 (.s. by the air resistance encountered :11 thn speed.

ThIlS we see that using only Maye\'S1ci's fonnula, and without fe·
course to higher mathema[io;, we havc.: been able to fill in the first
twO valucs in the space fUliction and rime function column!> of the
balli!>oc table<>. The entire t:lble could be completcd that way with
out ally grcat errol', providing only that the intervals hctwce,n e:lC"h
t:»'o c:llculatinns :m: taken small enough.

Whal, the Ballistic Tabler :\/(0.111

Tu the average user of balli~[ic tahlc<;, the)' arc just a seemingly
illlt:nninable string of figures with thc Illagil.':ll property of giving
good tnllisric infornution when used :u::cording to dircctions. i\cru
ally, however, when in the fooll of Ingall's ublcs they :Ire r:uher
simple when considered fCOlO the ..iewpoint of what the Ii~res

actually arc.
As was ~cn :lbcwe. the tigures in Ihe Spa<:c fun<·tiCH' culullllI

...impl}' indiCJtc spaces passed u"er by the hulleT while ib \'elu<:iTy
is cb:l.Oging, (or being rct:Jr,lcd h)' the air rC'ii ... tance). frum some
~"tarting velocity to the velocity [0 which the p:lrricular til,(urcs ap
ply: and the difference lK:twccn the S figure ior ~n~- onc ,'c1ucitO"
and anr other velocity represents the sp:lce passed (I\"Cr h~' rhr
projectile while its ~pced is changing fr01l1 one of the two vcJoc.itics
to the other. Likewise, the figlll'cs in thc T or time fllllCli"ll COIUIllIl
rcprc<;cl1t the time occupied b~' the proicctilc ;11 Ch~lll!:.,-jl1g its speed
from ont: velocity to the other.

It ma)' be noted that the Ingalls t;lhles. as well as most orhel'
American hal1iHic t:.llJlcs. stan :It the high velocity end of the velocil~'

scale, and consider thu the bullet is started off at ;{>OO f.s .• and for
the first incrclIu:llt of the space function :lnd time function column..
give the space :rnd time required fOt the \"(~Iociry to dmp to the ncxt
lowu figure.

The British, on Ihe other hand, stan their t:lblcs with lUI) Ls.
velocity, and for the first increment of the timc and S(Y.lC'C function
column.. they give the rime and spJ.ce required h~' the I,ullet to he
slowed down (Q 100 f.s. from somc 5lig-htl.l' higher \'c1ocit}-, S;l~"

110f.s.
TIle American S)'!>tem seemS more logical, for it follows wh:1I the

bullet acmally does whcn fired; that is. it starts out with somc hig-h
speed (the muzzle Yclocity), and then slows down.
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This book will follow tilt: praclicc of Artillcry Cin.:uJar M and eall
it the fOffil factor, designated by i.

It should be understO<ld, and finnJy horne in lllind, thn there is
no absolute fonn factor for any buIJet; the fann facwr is :dways
for a particular baLJistic table, and is determined by comparison of
the retardation of the bullet in question with the retardation of the
standard tahle for which the halJistic table was made.

\Vhilc the form factor- is best found by experimental firing, there
are ways of estimating it fairly cJosely from the shape. One simple
way is by comparing rhe bullet with a chart of bullet shapes, each
with irs coefficient of fonn marked thereon. Such a ch.1.l1:, by
Edgar Bugless and \Vallacc H. Coxc, Ballistic Engineers of the
DuPont Co. formed a part of a scrit:s uf LalJisric charts called
"A Short CUt to Ballistics" puhJished by the DuPollt Co. By per
mission of the DuPont Company, this chart is reproduced herewith.

hlStl"llctiom for lIsing tbe elMrl.
Givcn. a hullet; Lo cstimate the coefficicnr of fonn, i.
1. Lay rhe bulJct un the group of ogive curve, marked wirh the

proper caliber for rhe buller.
2. Slide the bullet along until it matches one of the ogive curves

as closely as possible.
3. Refer to the instruction page and read off the coefficient of forill.
As an example, to estimatc rhe coefficient of fortn for the .30 1\12

buller. which has a 7 caliber ogive and a point which has a sillall
blum point abom .03" in di,llIlercr, lay the bullet on rhe set of
curves marked .30, and slicle it. along umil it seems to match an ogive
curve. It will be scen. that it is a bit too slim for the ogivc 6 and a bit
too fat for ogive 8, so the ogive evidently has a 7 caliber radius.

Referring to the instructiun page, we see that for velocities over
woo f.s. an II caliber ogive wjth a (l.l caliber flat point has a co·
efficient of form of 0.55, and one with a (j caliber ogive has a co
efficient of form of 0.60. Hence one \N1.th a 7 calibcr ogivc will hayc
a coefficient of form equal to rhe average of these tWO, or about .575.
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Blunt ProiKtile, Cylindrical ..............•••.•..•..
Blunt Proj«lile, Taper Sides 0.9 Cal. .......•..•..•..
Blunt Projectile. Ta~ Sides 0.8 Cal...........•.....
Blunt Projectile, Taper- Sides 0.7 Cal. .......•.....•..
Blunt Projectile, Taper Sides 0.6 Cal........•.....•..
Head Radius of 0.5 Cal. ....................•.......
Head Radius of 1.0 Cal.. .
Head R<ldius of 1.5 Cal.. .........................•.
HMd Radius of 2.0 Cal. _.........................•.
Head Radius of 3.0 Cal. MY 2000-3500 f.s. .
HPad Radius of 3.0 Cal. M.V. under 2000 Ls .
Head Radius of 4.0 Cal. M.V. 2000-J500 Ls.........•.
Head Radius 014.0 Cal. M.V. under 2000 Ls........•.
Hl'ad Radius of 6.0 Cal. M.V. 2000-3500 Ls.........•.
HMd Radius of 6.0 Cal. M.V. under 2000 (.s........•.
Head Radius of B.O Cal. M.V. 2000-3500 (.5..........•
Head Radiu5 of 8.0 Cal. M.V. undpr 2000 Ls .
Hea'd RarJius of 10.0 Cal. M.V. 2000-3500 Ls - .
Hcad Radius of 10.0 Cal. M.V. under 2000 Ls .
Balls wilh M.V. under 1000 L~ .. " ,., .
Ball"l wilh M.V. belween 1000-1300 L"' .
Balls with M.V. over 1300 f.s .

",,-
VALUE OF;

O>ar.. '" HoIow Poiftl ..
NORMAl Flol S_ .. Calh...

""NT ... 'J •., •• .,
2.30
IJlS
1.50
1.30
1.10
1.40 ~
1.10 1.15 1.20 U.s 1.30 1.40
0.95 UlO 1.10 1.15 1.25 1.35 ;
0.&5 0.90 0.95 1.00 1.10 1.25 ..,
0.70 0.75 0.80 0.90 1.00 LlO t-0.15 0.80 0.&5 0.95 1.05 Ll5 ,
0.60 0.65 0.70 0.75 0.85 1.00 ""0.70 0.75 0.80 0.85 0.95 LlO •
0.55 0.60 0.65 0.70 0.80 0.95 0,
0.65 0.70 0.80 0.&5 0.95 1.10
0.49 0.55 0.60 0.65 0.75 0.90
0.60 0.65 0.10 0.15 0.85 1.00
0.44 0.50 0.55 0.60 0.70 0.85
0.55 0.60 0.65 0.10 0.80 0.95
2.00
1.10
I.40
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.30-06 spitzer, which giv('s dose results.

566 HATCH~:R';; Non:uoOK

The British Textbook of Small Arms. 19(1), gl\'es :l furmula [or
c:lluculating the for1l1 f:lcrur fur ogiv'll poimcd [mllers, such :IS thc

I ' , !.I 4n - ItlSI.,.--.- V _

" 7
whcn: i is the forn) factor, :Ind n is the radius of the ogi\'c expresscd
in cali hers.

TIIlL~ the .30-06 hullet has an ogiyc with :1 r:lIlills of !.! inches. or
7 calibers, and the form factor compmcd loy that formula comcs
Ollt '56

For ogival pnillled hullets rhe radi\~s of the ogil'e, n, can be de
tel1llined rathe!' easily by first measuring the di:uneter and the length

4 L~ + Iof hC:ld of the bullet. and then using the formula n =-"C::_'---'---
4

where L represents the length of the head of the hullet expresscd in
calibers.

Tbe Billliuic CO<.'ffidmt

Thc ballistic tabks given ill this hook :Irc 1l1<1dc for a sl:lIld;lrd
projectile of I inch diallleter, I Ih, weight. amI with a slupc cor
responding tu that of thc projectile used in rhe rcsiS!;nlce firings on
which the parlicular t:ihle is based. As stated :lbove the space and
time functions in the tahles represent actual Sp:lCl'S :md times re
quired hy this projectile to pass from one velocity to .Ulother. If any
other projL'Ctile is used, the spaces ami times will be diffcrent.

Of course, the heavier the projcctilc is, all other things being
equal, the less it will be retarded. If we want TO use the tahles with
a projectile having the same sh.tpe and diameter. but twice the weight,
we must multiply all figure-; in the taille by 2. for it will go (\\'ice
as far and take twice as long in slowing down fcom nne \'elocity to
another as will the smndard projeclile.

Again, suppose that we havc a projectile of llle same shape of
nose and sarnc weight 'IS the standard projcctile [or which the tables
were 11l:lele, bur of half the diameter. As cross-sectional arcn varies
with the square of the di:lllleter. this projcl"tilc will h:lve only nne
quarter the cross-sectional area of the srandard projectile, and will
meet only one-quarter the air resistance, so it will slow down only
une-quarTer as f'lst, alld all tlglll'ts in the table will have to he multi
plied by 4. Such a multiplier is what is called the H.l/1istic Cocllid''J1t
of the projectile for the particular hallbtic tahle to be used. The
ballistic coefficient of any buJler rakes into account the \\"cighr. cross
section area, :mel sh:lpe of thc hullet as comparcd to (hose qualities
for the standard projectile 011 which the t~ble is hased, and also it
takes into account the density of the <Iir :It the tillle of firing 3S
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cotllp3red to the standard density for which thc tallies were com·
pllted.

1\s will be seen from what 11:l.~ hcen s:lid abollt the effect of weight
and cross section, the ballistic coettidcm is pro(ltmional to wid;
where \\' is the weight of the bullet in pounds, aod d is it... diameter
in inches. The quantity wid~ is called the S"('1iollal Dt'11S;fy.

Vu' of the FonJl Factor
Obviously, tht' fOrlll factor of rhe huller under coru.ider:uioll :as

compared ro rhe ~.IIIJ:lrd pruioctile for which the tables wett com
puted enters illlp(Jn:md~· illln lh(" halli...ric coefficient. for the shape
of the point of the lluller has a bnte effttt on the Ill:l{l"rucude of the
air resist:mce it encounters in flight; tilt: sh:lrper rhe 'Point and the
smaller the (onn fal-1:or, rhe more easil" rhe lmllct can hott its W:'ll'

rhrough rhc air. . .

Thus when the (onn faulIr is included, rhe ballistic coefficiem

w
beComC!i C - i d' where w is the weight of the hulltt in pounds,

d is irs effectivc dhuneter (llSl1all)' taken :IS the nliher plus the depth
of I groo'ie) and i is the fonn facto!'.

Correction of C for Ch~'IIJ!,"s ill Air DC1/sity
There is :1nother factor th:lt eme" into the complete expression

for the balli.~tic coefficienr. and that is (I correction for '':1riarions in
the den.~it" of rhe air from sundatd. The densitv of the air is :If.
fecl'ed by -variatioll.'i in tempCf:ll'Ure. in moisture content of the :air.
and in l,arOIJlClric Ilre...."urc. The density is considered to he standard
for ballisric I..-akuhu..ions when the rClllperature is 60 deg. F.• the
buorncter is 10 inches, and lhe :lir i~ two-thirds saturated with
moiSture.

It is usual to reptesent the den~jt~- of the air by the s~'mbol dclt2 (If
I represents the actual density n the time and p!a<.:e of firing. while
3, represents the standard density. On p. 43" will tx: found a. table of

I,
I

fot various tempcnrures a.nd h3rometer rl7ldings. \.vhilc such

corrections are vitaJl)' impommt in IHng r~ngc 3rtillery firing, the~'

are rcl3tively unimpon3nt in small arms firing lit rhe usual n.ngcs
Il~d in huming or target practice. and hence lllay he disreg:trdcd.

However if it is desired to lise thern it is onh- necesS:lf\' to. . .
lllultiply the hallistic coefficient by "I :lS fOllnd from the l~ble

on p...30 for the tempcr:lturc :1I1d b:ll'UlHcttr :It rhe time of firing.
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DrI'l{ Coc:/Jicil:lI/
The reader who merely desires to llse the balli,~tic tables at tlw

fOnd of the chapter !nay skip what follows, and turn directly to the
table•.

Huwever, for those who llla\' desire as a matter of interest to
study the suhject of air resistance further, there follow a few
paragraphs on the subject of the drag coefficient.

It was said above that Sir Isa'le Kewton decided that air resbt,lTIce
to II mewing body is proportional to the square of the vdocit~" and
that resist:mce firings seellletl to show that this is not so. Further
light is thrown on this 'illhieet by the following, quoted from the
Ordnance School Text on B'lilistics, prepared by Dr. L. S. De{lerick
for use in the Ordnance School in IIJN ar the time when I was head
of that school. The direct qulltluion starts hcrc_

Diwl'lIi;OIl,d Al/ol,'Ysif
Before it is possible to give a complete and intelligihle account of

the a.<;sumptions made at the present time about the laws of air rc
sistance, it i~ necessary to rl!'ll,e a digression into a rather general
subject of physical ~_heory. th'lt of JiTllcmional analysis.

In order to specify the lllagnitude of any physicll1 quantity, it is
necessary to name the unit as well as the numerical T11ea.~\1fe. 'nltlS
a length of 5 is not determined unless we know whether it is 5
inches, 5 feet, or 5 of some other unir of length, The same is true
of an area or a volume.. Imr the !Iuee things arc related. "Ve know
that if we change our unit of length frolll feet to inches, the nUI11
bel', of units in a given 1cngrn is mUltiplied by 12, the number of
units in a given area is multiplied by the square of 11, and that in
11 givt:n volume br the cube of 11.

This is briefly expressed hy saying th;lI rhe dimensions of aren
und volume are rcspectivdy two and three in length, or that the
dimellSional fannulas for area and volume ure Le and L". ]n the
.~ame WllY, most physical units C'l11 be expressed in terllls of a small
number of fund:uTIcntal units, the 1110st commonly Ilsed bcing length,
11I:1:>5, :lnd time, and denoted by L, :\1, :md T rc.~pectively, Thus we
may say the dimensional fonnuJa for velneir~- is J,T", since velociry
is obtained as a distance divided by a time, Since all acceleration is
11 velocity divided by a time, irs dimellsinl1,11 flJtT1lllla is LT",

Again, since 11 force is determined 11S a mass multiplied by ;1n
acceleration its dimensional f"rmula is ,\11 :1'-'. ] .ikcwisc rhe forl1lub
for {lcnsity is .\11 ;., since demir~' is mas'S \Jivideo hy v"IUluc.

If any mathematical equatioll invDIYes terms represcilting physical
quantities, it must bc homogeneous in thc dimcnsional formulas of
these quantities; that is, the degrcc of am' one of the letters ;\'1. L,
and T in the dimensional forrn~of one tcrm of the Clll1:lIioll must he
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the same a. that in any other term. The reason is that the equation
may be supposed to represent a physical fact which is independent
of the units used. A change of ,my unit will multiply ever~' term by
the same factor and so preserve the equality if the equation is homo~

geneous, but ,viII not in the COntrary C;L~e. This principle is commonly
used as a check, but may also be used to discover new fact.~.

A very commonly used e.xample of this procedure is the following.
The time of oscillation t of a pt:ndulum for a given amplitude may be
supposed to depend conceivably on irs length L, its mass A1, and
the intensity of gravity g. \Ve write an eqmuion in the fonn

[ = kJ l" "'1,8 gy
where k is a constant, assumed to be dimensionless, and the exponent:;
(1, .8, and 'Yare to he detemlined.

The dimensional formula for [he left side is of COU1'SC T. For the
right side it is

L" M,8 (MT-2)y
Comparing the exponents of L..\'1, and t respectively in the two
fonnulas, we get a. + 'Y = 0,,8 = 0, -:, ~ I. Hence a = \-1. fJ = 0,
and'Y = .YJ., and we can infer that t = k VI/g~

\Vhile the value of k is not given by tllls proce,<;~, the result is rather
substantial for the 5:mall amount of labor involved.

Of coun;e in thi~ sort of in\·e<;tigation we must take account of all
relevant comiderations. \Ve aS~lllned llere that the oscillations were
of a given amplitude. Dimensionnl an~llysis will tell us nothing about
angles, since they arc dimensionless, that is, they ;lI"e independent of
the units of length, mass, and time used,

Applicatio1/ to Air RcshtanCI!

\Ve shall now apply the method of dimensional analysis tu the law
of air re.~j~tance. We have alre.ldy assumed that the drag depends on
the velocity of the projectile. the air density. and the sh:lpe and si7.e
of the projectile. Since we have seen that there is experimental evi~

dence that there are different drag functions for different shapes. we
need only consider ~ize, which i~ then determined by anyone linear
dimension, such a.~ diameter. \Ve ma~r write then

D """ K[.dlS u.s p"(

where 0 is in the air resi~tance, or drag, Kn is the coefficient of
drag, d is the diaJm:rer of the projectile, u its velocity with respect
to the ail', and p the air densiry.

Now the dimensional fonnula for U is MLT-'. that for d is L. thac
for u is LT " and th,lt for r is I\H,-3. We have tben

MLT-~ = La (LT-'),8 (ML-~)y

and hence, by comparing rhe exponents of L, .\.1, :lnd T, rl,:,pccri"dy,
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-y
- a + fJ -3 'I

-, --#
Hence l' =1, f3 = I, and a = 2. \Vc have then that the drag i~ pro
portional to the ~lir JeTl~ity. to the s<]U;IrC of the diameter,. and to
the ~lJ\larc uf Ihe velocity of the hullet through the air. If '\"C I"cpl:1.I':c
0, {J. and y, hy their numerical values, the cquHion (or drag becomes

I) - Knd" u~

where the quantity Kn is called the drag coetficjt;lIt, :Ind is a qumuity
of dimensions "t;cro. The implication of this last is that the value of
the dr:lg coefficient is entirely indepcn<lcm of the other CJuantjrics
ill Ihe equation. provided of course. that these are consistent. Thus
if d is expressed in feet, 1I in feet per second, p in pounds pef cubic
foot, and the corresponding value of n in poundals, the value of
K... will be the same as if d were in centimeters, II in ccmilll~t~rs

pcr second, p in grams per cubic centimerer, :ll1d the corresponding
vnlue of D in dynes_ Of C01l1,e rhe unit of force must be absolute
and not gravit,ltional; rhe use of n pound force or a gram force
would arbitrarily introduce rhe units (If go. Nor only is Kl) of di
mensions zero, but any (]u.lIuiry on which it depends must abo he
of dimensions zero.

The indication rhat n is pmponiollal to u' appears ro be a very
astonishing result, for it app'lrently brings us back to Newton's
law of resistance, which had been discredited by all the firings made
hy the GilHC comlllission, and the resistance firinb'S perfonncd at
Aherdccn_

Any such inferencc a.s tlus, 11'l\\cvcr, overlooks the f:tct pointed
out previously, thilt di1l1cnsion:ll analysis throv,ls no light on the in
Auencc of a dimensionless quantiry, such ns an angle or any other
number in rhe form of thc ratio of two quantities of the same di
mensions. Thus while dimcnsional nnalysis shows that the drag is
proportional to the square flf the velocity, the drag may dcpcnd on
any \\ay whatcvcr on the ratio of the projectile \"c.1ocity ro S0111e
other independent velocity.

If the drag were actually dependent on the square of the velocity,
and not dependent on the vclocit\, in an\' other wa\', we should have
[)/u~ equal tOJ a constam for am--partiCl;lar projectIle and air density.
For a standard projectile, rhi~ will be proportional to G/u, (,""here
G is the Gavre function, which is the particular dr:lg fUllcrion baseo
on rhe experiment,1i evidence collected bv the Gilvre cOllunission,
pC;lcticaJly .111 of which pertained to prfl)c~tiles of com-entional pre
\.vorJd \;Var I shape,) and also ro K n.

If rhen we compute Gill as a function of II fro111 a G table, we
111.1)' learn the mode of varhltio!1 of K v as a funcrion (If u.

If now we plot or tabularc rhis result based on the Cilvre fUI\(;tion
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Dcag coefficient plouetl against ,..do of bullet ve1odl)· to velociry of sound
fo~ dlree pwjeclile .hapes.

or any of the other drug funr.:tiollS. \.....c get a function of II with the
following properties. For small values <If u it is nearly constant or
decreases slightly; in the neighborhood of 1100 f.s. it increases very
rapidly; it reaches a maximum shortly beyond this, :H1d then lle
creases, but remains consider~bly larger th:m the v~lluc first mentioncd.

For the different drag functions-that i.~ for the drag functions
pertaining to differem projectile shapes-the abrupTness of the in
crease, and the amount of the increase difftr, but lhe value of II for
which the increase' is most rapid shows very littlt varialioll. This
suggests forcibly that the rise is connected with the velocity of sound
in air.

A set of three curves is given herewith, in which the drag function
K11 is ploned against u/a for three difTerem Sh,lpCS of projectile.
Curve A is for the Gavre proiectile. and the other two :m: for
projectiles used in the Aberdeen firings of 1922. Projoctile B has ~

long ogival point and a fbt b.1SC. while projectile C:, called the "J"
projectile. has a long pendl-pointed nose and :I; tapered or "bo:lt
tailed" base.
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The fact th;ll Kn has been made to depend 011 u/a rather than
on H itself confonns to the requirement that Kn is not only of
<limcnsions zero itself, but must "Iso depend on arguments which are
dimensionless.

Only one argulllem has been mentioned so far, ll.unely u!a. This
is called Mach's llUlJlbcr. A full treatment would require the con
sideration of th~ cross-\"'ind force and the overturning moment and
stability factor, but in trus very brief ehflpter they ""viti have to he
omitted.

Cbn71gc of Hal/i"tic Coefficicm With Vefoci,.v.
It will be noticed in working with bflllistic tables that the ballistic

coefficient often changes with changes ill velocity. Theoretically the

\
C. \
I \

J) .f\ \
A. ! \I

I
I

Thto lh~ee pfQje"iles for whi<:h the Dra~ coefficitoot ,. plolled in the aCCOIll·
"an~·inl: l':raph. Proje.... ile A i, ,imilar (0 (h(' G~"rc ()·pe. while C is {he Ahcr.
dCf'n "J' "roj~({ire.
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ballistk t:ueffit:icnt should rellmin COllst:mT regardless of velocity,
hut this is only so when the shape of the llUllet is exactly similar to
that of the standard projectile for which the ballistit: table was t:01ll
!luted.

Looking at the curve of Kn given herewith it can be seen that a
projet:tile having a ,hape like that of projectile A will by no means
follow a ballistic table compured for a projectile having a shape
like that of projectile C.

I,ooking now at sketch :;-.lo. 9, we see a graph of the G- function,
rogerber with II graph of the retardation function of a projectile
having the same form and weight b\lr h:llf the cross section area.
It will have a hallistic coeffil'ient of 2.0 :Iud that will liar change with
velocitv when used with tahles computed for the Gavrc projectile.

Now refet to sketch No, 10 to see wh,lt happens when a projectile
having a shape similar to the J projectile h \Istd with tahles com
puted from the G- functions. At about ~ I 00 f.s. velocity, where the
two curves arc together. the projectile will have the same ballistic
coefficient when referred to bnllistic t,lhlcs computed from the G
function as it will for those computed the J fUllction. "Vhere the
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two l:Urves cuincide, it will make no difference which rabIes arc used,
bur at other points, the ballistic coefficient will change when the
G tables ;\re used, while it will not change at allY velocity jf the .I
tables are lL'ied, because the projectile, Lcing of die J shape, will
follow the J function elII'Ve of resistmcc.

Compa',iwlI of tbe different R,l/1iJ'tic J'ables

During many years work with u.\lIisric tahles, I have used the
JngJlb f:lhles, the British Jl)0l) rabies, (which afC almost the same
as the Ingalls), the flrithh 1929 tahk~, based on ,1 spitzer poinrcd
flat based bullet with II calibers radius of point, :'11](1 the Hodsock
t:lbles, which arc also based on a spit7.er shape.

\Ve h i1\"c scvl:ral methods of judging which t:'Ih1cs give the most
nearly accurate results for ,my particular small arms bullet. For
fiat based spitzer bullets, such ns the .30-06 or the .30 :\h, wc havc
a complcte ~blc calculnted by the Ordnnllcc Depllrllllenr up to 1000

yards, given on p. 4°1. Of all the tables we have used, the Hodsod
tables give the closest result, for this bullet, but the others are nOt

q£T,,~t)-

!rT'rPIII,

p ~.Jo.

/'
/

?

-,

~
(;'-
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'''''

,~-.,o 'llooo
VE.L.O(/TY r-.s.

Solid line i, the J function, while the dOltL...I line is Ihc G funnion recJncp,1
Y2 a. for a l'rojeclil", having a balJiuic coeflicienl of 2.0 referred 10 the G
projectile.
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far otf. This is nO[ surpnSlllg, for the l-Iodsock firings were done
with ;\ bullet of :Jlnl'l~t cX:lcrly lhe s;\me sh:Jpe.

The t;llmhllion given below li~~ rhc Ordnance figures, together
with rlwse obtaincd with the of diflcrelH b:llli.~ric tables mentioned
in the second paragraph ;iho\'c.

15" Gr.in .,0-<,6 lbr B:l.s~d Spit~cr Pointed BuJlet at z7°O f.~.

Ordnallee
figures

ltlllgc
y,l>.

f{clll~ill

ing VdOl'
Jly,f_~_

IlodS(lck
"("'lules

C - .'507
i = .9'

Ilrir;~h

'9'9 Tables
c= .'H'"

j :c '-0

Illg~IIs'

.. abies
C == ..po;

i = .;6

Brirish
1')09 Tables
C = .~ull3

i = .56

w" 241l]
,0<) n6;
300 '°5\1
~oo ,8j~

500 '66~
{J('" '-148
7"" '31j
lin" "N

u6H H6, H7;; n7'
'°57 2041l '-08, w7'
, 853 ,ll )8 '89' ,",
'(,51l ,6)8 '7 10 ,71lS
'~77 q.j.ll 1565 '54J
, ,1'6 "79 '~H , J95,,'" "5° (295 ,,""

In cOl1nection with this Tabulation attention is invited to the dif
fefetH values of C for the different uhles. This difference is entirely
due to the differcnce in the form factor as referred to the partieul;r
standard projectile on which each table was b:lsed. Both the Hodsock
and the nriti~h up'} rahle~ were based on a sharp pointed bullet not
hr frollL the ~hape of the .30-06, hCIl(~e rhe fllnn factor for each of
these tables is dose [0 !.o, which means that the ballist.ic coefficient
docs nut change much Witll velocity with th~c t.ables for this par
ticular bullet.

On the other hand, the Ingalls tables and the British I<)U9 tables
arc lloth made for a Illuch blunter bullet, and it will be seen that
rhe fonn factor for both these tables is .j6, and the ballistic coefficient
of the .30-06 hullet chmlg~ considembly with changes in \'clocity
with these t:lnles.

Most of our modern hunting bullets :Ire much doser to the form
of the Ingalls shape; even a STl1:111 hlunting of the point of a spitzer
hullet will greatly increase its form factor, lmcl make the Ingalls t:lbles
give morc consi<;tent result'> for it.

To check this out, 1 h:lve t:lken the .121 Remington c:u-rodg-c with
50 grain bullet at 3100 f.s. muzzle velocity, for which [he f:lclory
has run ballistic tests :lnd furnished trajectory figmes up to 500
yards. This comparison follows:
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;u Rclllltlb>T ....n wilh ,., gralll 1",11<:[ " 3" '" i 's. ,'luu.1e "ducil"

hie tor), 1,,1,"'Us Brili:;h British H<Jdsock
fig"''''' Tallies 190") Tables '9'9 Tables Tal,les

(: = .'8'9 C= .'79: C :::: .0<)7f C:::: .10:5
RaJ1gc RCtllaillillg" i:::: .78 i == .!:I1l , ::: 1.~7 ,~ ,.;

_ yds. vcloci,,----- - -- ---
" )'00,•. 1660

:11" :17u : 'l:!o, H711 'loB H;I

)00 175u , ,6' '75" ,(,~: 1637. ,
•• ,,00 ,.po '39; ,;:; '1)4

5'w, " 5
u J16j "f3 ""'9 "J,'-

It will be seen rhat with rhis bullet, as is the case \\'ith most modern
Aillerican hunting bullets, the form facror is closer to unity as rc·
ferred to the [ngalls tablc~ than when referrcd to the British liP?
and thc Hodsock tables, both of which wcre made for sharp pointed
spitzcr type hullers. It is true rh.1t the 1:; Remington has the gen
enll shape of a spitzer witl\ about a 6 c:lliber ra~lius hut the lc<1d
point of the soft nose bullet has a flat on it of abour ;1 tcnth of :l

caliber, which greatly incre<1ses rhe f0l111 facwL I.noking at the Du
Pont t.:hart uf foml factors, we would estimate .1 foml factor of abullt
.Ho for rllis bullet for the Ingalls tables, ;"I1lc! this is dose to what it
turns OUt to be.

Thlls for tllis bullet. ,\S for most othcrs cOllllllOnly used in Ollt

prescnt dar small anns shooting. rhe Ing,llls t'lbles :lfe closcr than the
others.

A number of spot checks on othcr bullets included in the al\\muni
tion maker's published ballistic dara :Ill show close agreement with
the rcsulrs of calculations made with Ingalls t1lbles. Tllis includes even
the hoat-t.li1cd full metal jacketed .30-06 bullet of ISU grains wt:ight,
figures for which are includcd helow.

•

'Vestern Cartridge Cnmp~llY',< Ill<> gr. full metal jacketed .1<.,.,>6

O>mp~ny's

published
ballistics

Range
r ds.

:'tuz·f.le
,m
'00
)00

Rcmaininc
"clueily'

:700
~po

:Ho

"'"

Ing:dls
Tallies
C:::·51~

j ~ ·5 ri

Uritish
1909 Tables

C::: .5°
i::: .S6

: ;+6
"79

British
19'9 Tables

C = .:K6
i = -97

Hodrock
Tables

C = .30S
i = .9'

These comparisons, together with Illan)' others I ha\'e made all add
up to the f:lct that the Ingalls tables are about the most generally
satisfactory ones availahle today for use in small arm'> ballistic cal
culations.
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AcJwuwled"me IIIo

III preparing this chapter, I ha\'e received invaluaule <l55istancc from
Colonel E. H. Harrison, Ordnance Corps, USA, retired, vf the Edi
torial Staff of the American IVflern<T11, and from 1\.Ir. Homer S. Pow·
ley, Shaker Heights, Ohio. Both of these authorities are highly quali
fied in tills field, and both have been most generous in making the
results of their knowledge a\'ailable to me. To uoth I desire to ex
press my thanks and deep appreciation. .

USE Of fNUALUi' BALLISTIC TABLES

The space function S tauulated opposite :l. vdocily V is the aCfU:l1
distance in feet that would have been It:l.vened by the standard pro
jectile of unit weight and unit diameter while its speed fell from
3600 f.s. to V f.s. if it had been projected horizontally with an
initi.ll velocity of 3600 £.5., and if its path had remained horizomal
liuuughout. The letter u used in the expression S(u) represents the
pseudo-velocity, which is the projection of the <lctual velocity onto
the horizontal plane. for the small angles of dcparturc used in small
arms firing, u can be taken as equal to V.

The symbols have the following meaning:
X is the range in feet.
V is the initial velocity for range X (refer to column hl:adcd u).
v is rhe renninal velocirr for nmgc X.

T is rhe time of llighl for nmge X.
C is the ballistic l•."ocfficient.
i is the foml factor.

H is the maximum height of the trajectOry in feet.
S(V) is the velocity function (from Seu) in thl: tahle) f(ll" \T.
S(v) is the velocity function (form S(u) in thc table) for \'.
T(V) is the time function (from the table) for V.
T( \,) is the time function (from thc table) for v.
w is the bullet weight in pounds.
d is the hullet di:l1ncter in inches.

FumlUl(/s and Examples of H01.j) to UJe the Tahles

PROBLEM J:

Given the muzzle velocity V, the range X, and the remaining veloc
ity v at rhe end of r:lIlgl; X, to detemline the ballistic coefficient C.

FOl7llUla: C =
x

S(v) S(V)
\yhere S(v) :lnd S(V) :Ire space

functions for velocities V and v as taken from column S(u) in Table l.
Example I. The 5() grllin bullet for the Reminbrton ~22 cartridge

has a muzzle velocity vf 3100 f.s., and a remaining velocity of zMo
f.s. at J00 yds. Find the ballistic coefficient.
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HATCHER'S NOTEIJOOI(

2660 f.s. and S( ")
3wO f.s. and S(V)

S(v) - S(V) = di48'5
X = 100 yds, = 600 feet, and 600/1648.5 = .1819 _ C

PROBI.E:\t z:
Given the llluzzle velocity V, :lllU the rcmamlOg "elodt)' :It the

end of the rnnge X, to lind the form facror i.
Formula: C = \\./iJ", hence i - 'V/Cd' where w is the weight

of the Lullc! in pounds, and d is the diameter of the bullet in inches.
generally taken as bore diameter plus the depth of I rifling groove.

Example 2. The 50 grain ZH Remington bullet has a muzzle velocity
of 3200 £.5" a remaining velocity at !Oo yds of 2660 f.s., and .HI

effective diameter of .2Z4 inch. Find the form factor.
First find the ballistic coefficient, ~s ill l-'robl~lIl I. It was found

(0 be ,1819, :"Jaw find w/d' thus; 50 = .1417. This
.2~1l x .288 x 7000

divided by the hallisric cocHicitnt will gwe the form factor, thus
.1417/,1819 = ,7 8.

PRom.EM F
Given the lIluzzle velocity V, the ballistic coefficient C, and the

range X; to find the remaining velocity v at lhe end of range X.

X
Formula: S(v) = S(V) -:- C

Example 3. Find the remaining velocity v at the end of 20<) ynrds
for the 50 grain 222 Remington uullc( which has a muzzle velocity
of 3200 f.s. allli a ballistic coefficient of . [819.

X 600
= - P9!l.5C .1819

V = pO<) f.s., and S(V) - [ILI.4
Add XjC - 3298.S
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PROBLEM 'F
Given the muzzle velocity V, and the remaining velocity v at 100

yuds, ro find the remaining velocity at 200 ynds, 300 yards, :Ind so on.

Formula: S(l') for 20U yd = S(V) + twice !S(l') - S(V) 1
also S(v) for 300 yd = S(l') + three times [S(l') - Sl V) j

:md so on. This is simply a short cm which follows from a consid·
eration of problcms ( and 3.

Ex,rmple 4. Find thc rcmaining vclocitr at 200, 300, 400, and 500
yards for the 50 grain 221 Remington bullet which has a mU7..7..le
velocity of pou f.s. :Iud a r~maining velocity of :660 f.s. at 100 yds.

v=-- 2660 S( v) = 2771.9
V = 3200 S(V) = I D4.4

S(v) - S(V) = 1648,5

S(V) - 1124A
S(v) - S(V) - 1648,5
Set') for (00 ytl = 2771.9

Add 1(;48.5

S(v) for 200 yds = :f.;pq
Add 1648,5

S(v) for 300 yds = 6069.9
Add 1648.,

S(v) for 400 yds = 77(8.4
Add 1648,5

9366.'}

Vdocitr at wo yds 2180 f.s.

Ve1ocit~· at ,'lI) yds - 1765 f.s.

Velocity :It 4()(1 yds = 14wf.s.

Velocity at JOO yds = 116] f.s.

PROBLEM 5: Given the initial velocity V. the ballistic coefficient C
and the range X, to nnd the time of flight for range X.

FQlwmll1: T= C IT(\') - T(V)l where T(v) :md T(V) arc

raken from the column of rime functions headed T(u) in Table I.
EXilwple 5. Find {he rime of Riglu over a range of 500 yds for t.he

50 grain 222 Remington bullet having a ballistic coefficient of .ISH}.
First find the rem:1in..ing velocity for 1,00 feet as in problem ].

This is found to be (163 f.s.
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" = 116l f,s.
\! = poo f.s.

T(,) _ T(\")

T ~ ..H+HxC

T(v) = -+.7655
T(V) - o.BIO

-+·-B·U
..., ....H~; x .IXI9 ..:.. .]9 sec,

PROBLEM 6:

Given the lIIuz7JC velocity, the range, lind the b:lllistic coefficient,
to find the mv.:imum height of trajecwl'y for the mnge X,

Formula: II in feet = (1T): = 4'1" and II in indlcs = 48 'P
£x~mple 6: For a range of lOO yards. lind the maximum ordin:lte H

for the ;0 grain ~l! Rc:minywn bullet.

First lind the remaining velocity III loo Y:lrds. In problem 4 this
W:lS found to be 1765 f.s. Use lhis \·a1I1c to find the rime of Hight,
as in problcm ;. This is fnlllld to be 'l~o second. which is T. ,"'> is
,I+H, which multiplied by ..8 gi\'CS 6.9l inches as the m:lximullI
hciRht of tr:ajecrory for lUO yllrds. Reference to the Westem Am·
munition Handhook shu~ that me maker's figure for this is 7 inches.
(Note-ammunition rruker"s published ballistic: tahles give what is
c:llled :\IIJ)·RA:'\'GE trJjecwrr. TIle m;l~imulll ordinate occurs jUst
:1 bit funhcr :Jlong dun mid-rJnge. :lnd is just :I bit grener. but the
differel\Cc is so SIll:Jn that the maximum orJin2te :IS c;1ku1:lted 3hovt
may be taken :1;; mid~mnge trajectory without much error.

PROIJU....~1 7:
Gi,'en the lIIa,ximulll ordin:ue H fur :lny range, lind the time of

flighr. for th.·1{ rJnge.

Fommb: T= V. \!H where H is in f..'Ct, or T= II, \/1-1 \\ h'·rc

l
H is in inches.

Exnmple i: Gi"en r1l:1t rhe l'Xl yard mid range tt:ljectory of the
50 jJr:Jin III Remington is 7 illClu:s, tilHl the approximate time of
Right.

T ..'" Y; \/7= !I, \1:..03 - lop? '= ,38 soconds

; 4



PROBLEM 8:
Given the velocity of a hullct llt allY point, and the bullet weig:llr

in grains, tu rind the energy uf the bullet in fout-pounds at rhat point.

Foruml,l: Energy in foot-pounds = % 11lV" =- ~1. wv" wv"- ---

If lllulti-

found thnt
fonnula be-

has a remaining
at rllar point ill

formula thus bccomes

wherc w is rhc lmllet weight ill pOI/lids and g is the "alue of the
aceelcmtion of gmvity, )2.16 Ls. per second.

As there arc 7000 grains in a pOllllJ avoirdupois, the bullct weight
in grains Illust be divided hy 7000 to bring ir TO pounds, and must
also he dil'idcli hy gravity to oring it to lllass instC;ld of wcight, The

lVV"
cc-:,.:= And as zxp.16 x 7000 = 'I-50,z40,

zg x 7000
thc formula simplifies down to bullet weight in grains times

W\C>
~'clocity squared divided by -1-5°,2-1-°, or simply

4\,0,24°
plication instead of division is prefc-rrcn. it will be
I divided hy 450,~40 = O.(){)(IOOH~l, so in tbis case the
comes Energy ill foot pounds = O.Ol)()()()2lll wv"

Example JJ: The 50 grain 222 Remington hulll.:t
~'elocity at 100 prds of 1600 Ls.; find the encrgy
fr,or pounds.

50 x 2660 x 2660

4.\"0,14°

.'i0 x 7,07.\",600

4.1"".240
_ ]8S ft, lbs.

c-~.

Vie of Tab/I! A
This t,lhlc is used to hml the allgle of dep,lrt\lrc. The following

example will show how it is Ilsed.

PROBLEM A: Given the 1IH1i'.zlc velocity V, and the b;lllistic co
efficient C, find the :Illglc: of departure :1, for range X.

Fontnlia: Sin ZJ = A x C, where A is the quantity found in Table

A ullller the proper velocity he'1ding :l1ld opposite Z, where Z = ~.

Example 8: Find the angle of Jep'lI"llll"e for a range of 400 yards
with the 150 gr..30-06 buller ..,dth .1 liluzzle ~'e1ncity ,of ~700 f.s.,
if the ballistic coefficient is .-1-1

X = -1-00 x -' = 1100 ft'ct.
X 1200

··11

Look ilt Table ,,\ under 2700 Ls. velncity, and under column Z.
\\le find no vallie for 292(,.7 in the Z column, and as values for

!8oo and 30110 :m~ 111,(11 gi\'Cll. it is net'cssary to interpolate,
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A fur Z of 3000
A for Z of 2~OO _

niffcrt:m:c

0.1)17°8
0.01 5(,5

o.oo14J

A for Z of 2~(lO _ 0.,115(,5

Diff, to he added _ '}1

A for Z of 29Z6.i = 0.016;6

Sin 2 a = u.01656 x .41 = .o067~96

1 a = 23''11' hence a = \l.5'

Checking with the t:lhlc on p. 401, we scc that the Ordnance nmgc
tables givc the ;'Il\gl~ of departure for this bullct at 400 Y:lI"ds :IS l1.6'

BALLISTIC TABLFS

The following tables will he fouml immcdiatclr following:
On PI'. 583 to (')09, ind., lng'llb' Table I, from Artil1err Circular M.
On p. 61 l, an extension of Table I to 50()() f.s.
On PI'. 6r: to (117. incl., Ingalls' Table II from Artillery Circular

WI, ABRIL.>GFD, ,md he:nce called Table A. It is used to find angles
of elevation.

On PI'. 617 & 6111, a table of Natural Sines from () to 4 deg.
On PI'. 6ty to 6H, Instructions and table for finding l)\lller owp.
On PI'. 6:5 to 629 incl., the time and space functions frolll the:

British 1909 Ballistic Tables.
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6>0 HATCIl£R'S NOTEBOOK

EXT£1'\SION OF INGALLS' TABLE I TO 5000 FEET
VELOCITY

Ingalls ballistic tables as contained in Artillery Circular M start
lI.t 3600 feet per second velocity. However, a few cartridges such as
the 110 Swift and some wildcat t:anridges have velocitic.~ higher than
3600 (.s.; and to pCTmit ballistic calculations to be made for such
carrridges, there is included here an extension of the space fUllctions
lmd time functions of Ingalls' Table I to 5000 £.5.

Because Ingalls' tauies start with zero space and time :n 3600 £.5.,
and the values get larger as the velocity decreases, it hlls been found
conveniem [0 assign negative values to the time and space functions
for velocities above 3600 i.s.; the alternative would be to stan with
....ero at 5000 £.5. and then increase every other time and space function
figure in the entire Table I accordingly.

The instructions for using this extension to Table I are exactly the
same as those for using Table I itsdf, remembering only that if one
of two number:; to be added has a minus sign it must actually he
subtracted, and that if a IlUlllUer w uc subtracted already has a minus
sign, then the twO rninlL~ signs cancel, and the number aemally mw;t
be added.

For example, consider the no Swift cartridge, which has a 4S grain
bullet at 4110 f.s. muzzle velocity and 3490 f.s. remaining at 100 yards.
To find the ballistic coefficient C, usc the formula C ~ S(v) - S(V)

X.
x = 100 yd. ......:: 300 ft.

\'= 349<1, and S(v)
V~ 4110 <Jild S(V) _

S(v) -S(V)

(-)
30l • 1

1337·9

1640.0

from the Table

19H·4
and hence v = 19z1 f.s. from the table.

lOO yards use the formula
600 ft. and 600 = 3:9z.3

.ISzB

•

To fino the remaining velocity at
S(v) ~ S(V) + X X ~

C
(-) 1337·9

P93-3
V=411O and S(V)=
X/C ~

S(v) _
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ExrERIOR BALLISTICS

BULLET DROP
It is of interest to know how much a bullet will drop below the

line of departure at various ranges.
An object falls a distance of Y2 gt" where g is the acceleration ,of

gravity and t is the time of fall. Calling gravity 31,16 this gives the
distance of fall in feet as 16.oBt" or in inches as 193 t",

In a vacuum trajectory we could simply usc the time of flight
for any range as t to calculate the drop for rhat range, However, in
actual practice, the effect of the air resistance on the bullet is to
cause it to drop less than the amount given by the vacuum trajectory
calculation, The British Textbook of Small Arms up9, p. 309, says
that it is vcry much as if the value of g were to fall off from 31
at the muzzle to 28 at 500 yards and 2.f at 1000 yards.

On page 310 of that book, a fonnula by Mr. F. 'V. Jones gives
a method of obtaining an adjusted value of g which he calls f. Accord-

, I'f If 1,-b(V-V)mg to liS orum a, =g
V

b as 3/7 gives suitable values of f for small arms down to v= V13.
:\kShane, Kelly & Reno, in their book Exterior Ballistics (Uni

versity of Denver Press, 1953) give a formula for bullet drop which
makes it possible to construct a table for obtaining the bullet drop for
any range when the initial velocity, the terminal velocity and the
time of flight are known, Such a table is given here.

The procedure is first to find the ratio of the remaining velocity
at The range in CJuestion to the muzzle velocity. Simply divide the
remaining velocity by the muzzle velocity to get this quantity, which
is shown in the left hand COhlllltl of the table under the heading ViVo.

Then find the time of flight for the range under consideration, using
the appropriate h:J.l!istic table. In the uule, under the COIUllUl for
the appropriate time of flight, and opposite the pruptr value of
VIV0 find the drop in inches.

As an example, let us find the drop for the 222 Remington bullet
at 500 yards. Referring to the maker's ballistics for this cartridge,
given on p, 505, it ·will be seen that the llluzzle velocity is 3100 f.s. and
the remaining velocity at 500 yards is 1150 f.s" from which VIVa
is .36. From thc ballistic tables we find the time of ffight for this
bllllet to 500 yards is .812 sec.

Opposite .36 in the left hand column of the drop table we see
that for a time of flight of .80 sec. the drop is 90 inches and for a
time of flight of .89 sec. it is T 12 inches. Interpolating, we find
the drop for a time of flight of .812 sec. would be 93 inches, which
agrees with the figure given by Remington in their published ballistics.

Instead of interpolating, as was just done, we can, if desired, simply
square the time of flight and multiply by the figure in the column
headed f. which is oppositc the proper value of ViVo.

The square of .SIl is ,659, and this multiplied by 142 gives 93,5,
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BALLIS'I'le TABLES

The British Ballistic Tablcs of Il)OC} are allJl(~t identical with Ingalls'
[,thIes, bur they go up to \'c!oe;tie; of -f2(XJ i,s, where:ls Ingalls' tables
stOp at 3600; therefore thc,~e arc convenient for use with ally cartridges
that 1ll,ly givc velocitics ;\III1I'e Ihe highest included in Ingalls.

Fum.'tions up to and including 4(JOO i.s. :lCC [:lken din:ctly {mill the
official British table.s; values from .j.OOO f.s. to 4WO f.s. have oeen
cvmputed oy the author.

Formulae for use with these moles nre similar to those for nse with
Ingalls with the exception th,1t, unlike the Ingalls table;;, these statt at
100 i.s. :llld go up instead of starting at 3600 f.s. and going down.
therefore in these tables we find that functions of \. are smaller th:1Il
those of \T, and instead of subtracting functions of V from those of
v as in Ingalls' tables, wc subtract functions of v from those of V.
Thus the formulae alre,hl)' given for lise with Ingalls Tables are
changed as follows:

ForJlluhl / becolllc c--=

Fnnllub ~ is uncnallgc<l.

FOfl1l1l1:t 3 becomes S(\')

x
S( \')

x
~ S(\') ~ 

C
Formula 4 bccomes S(v) for ~oo yu=S(V)-twicc r S(V)-S(v) j
Forlllula 5 beL'Ollll'S T-C I T(V)-T(v) I
Formube 6, 7. :lnd 8 rcnmin unchanged.

Time ~nJ Space 1"ullcli"", ,,~rr~ct('"d ErVIn
BlurtS11 '909 llALLlSTIC TAB1.F.S

Velocity
i.s.

'00
'",..
'",w.00
'"240'M
'""'00.120

'"'W
'"".00

SpaL'C
Function S

3,571.5
5,175.0
(I,tlZ5.0
7,955.4
9,189,4

10,:\4:\."
11,430.4
Ht,4S9.4
13,438.2
14,372,7
15,268,0
16,128.2
lt1JI~f1.7

17,7~6.4

18,529.9
19,279.3

Difference
For I £.s,

80.17
72.51
66,52
61.70
57,71
5",,:)4
51,4.~
~6.9,1

Hi.7\!.
44,76
~3,OI

~1.42

:n'.98
311.1\7
:)7.41
36.'J6

Tillie Function
T

0.186
14,828
26.017
.14.J;(l8
42.179
48.283
53.H5
57.932
flI.842
A5.005
tIS.394
7Ll71
13.683
n.969
78.060
79.982

Difference
lur I f.5.

.732L

.5594

.4445

.3635

.a042

.2391

.2239

.1959

.1730

.IH4

.1388

.12~1l

.1L4.1

./010

.0961

.0887



F_"ITERIOR BAtLtSTICS "l
Vdocitv 5po« Dilfel'tllcf: Timf: Function Difff:rf:nce

b. Function S Fotlf.s. T for I f..$.... 2O.ooe.8 ,U< IU.157 .0822
.~ 20,113.." "." 113.401 ."..... 21,40U. " ... ...- .0113... 22.011.:1 32.87 ""'" ....
"" 22,7'24.7 31.90 "7.ll8II .,.,.,.. 23.361.1 31.17 M"" ....... "...' 30.48 110.117 ....
"" U.W!.S ..... ..~ ~..
"" !.!.192.8 ,,~ 8t..27:J .G411.~... !.'l,777.!! 28.83 ..,..,. »470

'" :'..150..! ..." ....,. ....... :".1112..2 r..58 w..~.098 ....... 27.463.8 j7.0tl 9.5.9<14 ....... !!I.OU'" ..... 98.753 ..,.,... U.~'r,.:I 28.15 lr..5U .,.,.... :'.000" 25.72 911.211 .",". N..r.S.t 25."1 ..... .o:l37". 3O.llI1." 24.91 ..... .,u,.. 3O,r."11.5 ..", ,..- ....... 31,orO.2 24.10 100.9OlI ........ :U..5S3.5 ".. 101.306 .......... 3t.Ot'.8 ".. lOI.OlIO .onJ... 3t.4'1.1 n.o! 101.82.3 ......... 32,131.8 11.0ll 103.130 ..."

"" 3~.n.1.' 10.15 103.604 "'''... 33.7$0.' 11.211 104.047 ......" 34,141.7 18.411 104.401 .011.5... .u,512..4 17.7.:1 104.1l51 .Olst

"" :W,lIe7.1 l7.(l2 IOS.Ue .0172.

".. 3..U(l7.e 1(S,:t6 IOS.SIlO .0162
W.. 3S,534./I 1"::"2 105.884 .015:1
,~ 3.'UI49.·1 14.64 106.1\10 .0139

''''" g6.14:1.2 U.2il IllII.469 .0113".. • 6.406.6 11.\15 106.716 .(1109
1HilI :lII.lU'S.6 1O.1I2 106.935 .00!r.

'''' 3ll,86U 9.81_~ 107.1.1(1 .0087
1140 37,058.3 ~1.92l1 101.304 .0077
UOO 37,l.-'WI.7 1l.1Z.~ 107.459 ....,
"00 37.399.2 7.455 J01,.598 .....,
".. 31.5-'8.3 7.l00 101.12.3 .00'"".. 37,81011.5 .... 101.842 .00,"

"" 31.830.1 11.105 107.Y.'\-l .....
"00 3'.9ll<l.2 6.3011 1011.00' ....,,,,. 311.ll94.2 ..... 10ll.!64 ....,... 3II.z..·'/U 6.100 108.262 ....
13:0 33,342.2 5.93-~ Illll.'\\.~ ....,... 33,~60.g J.7S/! 10II.44~ ...",,~ 33,57!1.!l 5.5!l,~ IOI.~'1I ...,,,.. 3I.6&7.n $.42.5 1011.611 ""'..... 31.7111I.1 .UI'i"O 10II.1lI9 ....
H10 31.1lO1.5 ".130 10/1.714 ...".... 31,(104.1 ,..... 10'..11;I$ "'"..~ 39.103.8 ,~ 1011.904 .......~ 3t,lOt.. .." 108.1171 .00.:11."" 3fI,.2ll3..:1 •.,., 100.036 .(100.'1
,,~ 3t.3904.1 4.7:>5 IOIUWlI ....,
,,~ 311.4111.6 ~.N\.l 1000ISI .-,- 3't.~.U.., H;~O IO'J.UI .-,,.. 39.(1;$.:1 ,~ UKl.!80 ...,.,... 39••67.2 • .." "."" .....,.,. ~g.lSl.1 ."., 1000.3'S ....,
'''' 39.kI.2 4.400 1l».4SU .fIOZ1,... ~.O.:l7.4 4.413 ,....... .oo,e
'000 4O,IU.' ~.37.li 10ll...li.li1 .0028
"00 40.113.1 " .. 109.llOO ....."'. 40.1~.I 4.29S ,..... .00"".. 40,385.7 4.t.li.li 109.109 .0014"00 40.410.' 4.11.li loa.US .~..
"... 4O.5.~5.l 4.175 109.805 ...",... 40,538.' 4.140 Hlll.IIU .....
"" 40,"l.4 4.10.' loa.8Wl ....,
16411 40,1103.5 4.070 loa.lH2 .0027
"'00 40,/164.9 4.035 10Q.967 .0021".. ~O.ll61!.B 3.993 110.1130 .nOlll

"''''' 41,04.'.!1 3.970 1l0.072 .0021
1920 41.12-1.9 3.930 110.11:1 .0020
1940 41,:l.03.,~ 3.!KI5 11(1.IM .0020
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Velocity Space Djfferclla Time FunCtion DiJference
r•. FunetiQll S For' £.s. T fm' 1f-5..... '11.z.s1.6 ~.37() 110.1ll<! ...,,... 41.3S11.0 ,.." 11O.2.l4 ..,n,.... .11,435.7 3.815 J 10.272 .00111,.,. '11,.'1111.0 :1.7\ts 110.310 .0019,.., "1.587.11 ,no 110.:1-17 ..,n,..., <IIl,llS::L4 "" 110.384 .on'..., 41.138.5 " .. 1I0.4~1 .00111

"" 4'.813.3 " .. 110.456 .0017

" .. H.ll87.1 3.100:; IIO..t9Z .0017

".. 41.!1fI1.1I '"" 110•.526 .0017

".. '12.0318 .1.1i'Tll , 10MI .0011

".. '1!!..IOD.O "" IlQ.5!r5 .eou~,... .'U81.0 3.640 , IO.IUI ..."m, 4Z.U·l.8 3.8W 1111.1.61 .00 III
tUo 4i,321.2 >.<" J IO.ti1lJ .0016

".. 41,311'U ;).590 110.72.'1 .OOllj

"" 42.•."71.0 3.515 110.751 .0015,m 42.M:!..S 3 ..'!!>." 110.188 .0015

'''' '12.613.6 3.540 llO.1l111 .0015
2340 42,611•.4 3.530 11O,R49 .OO1~

" .. H.755.0 ~ ..5l0 lIO,SiO .001::;
2380 42,825.2 3.495 lLU 90Il .001'

.." 42,89.5.1 3.485 110.9<111 .001.
2420 42,964.3 :1.465 IlO.9tI7 ,001"
2HO <I3,0:J.4.1 ,.." lLO.1/lI1 .0014.... <113,103.2 ,.... Ill.MoI .0014.... <113.172_0 3."ZS Ill.D,n .001<11

"" ....,.., :\.<fl5 II Un\! .OOI~

~.. ~3,306.8 "" 11l.lllS ..""".. 0.37811 ,,., IIl.133 ..""..., 43,.......,5 :I ..no 111.160 ..""..., .(3,51U ,.,., HI.11l6 .om
""'" 43.5711.1 ,,., 11\.212 ..."
"" 43.M6.11 :L3!Z5 111.238 ...".... 43.112..5 3.310 1I1.Ul3 ...",- 43.778.7 3~ 1II.2IU'I ..."
"'" 43..,.•.6 "', 111.313 .!lOa.

"" 43,910.1 ~.!65 111.337 .0012".. <4.3.'"5.4 :U.U 111.361 .0012

".. ....040.3 3.!!.> III.3&.5 .0011

"'" +U<HA 3.U5 111.408 .0011

"'" "",llIll.l "" 111.437- .0011

"'" ....", "" 11l."S~ .0011.... "'<11.1911.7 :l,nO 111.477 .1I01l.... ."'.300.1 .1. '.'il'I 111.500 .0011.... ....,423.1 :l.BO III.n! .OOtl

"" 44,4$5.9 3.1~.~ 11I.SH .0010

"'" 4.',548.4 3,IO.~ 111 ..../15 .0010
2920 H,610,5 3,Oll.~ IlI..'IHH ,0(110
2940 4".671.4 3.080 11 \.008 ,001U

""' "''''.13.,0 3.070 \LU129 .00\0
211llQ 44,795.4 3.0.~ 11 Ul4l1 .00lO

""" 4'l,SSe.... 3.0..0 Ill.1\70 .0010

"'" "'.1117.2 ~.o-2.~ lll.(,90 .0C1i0
".. "",VJ'':'.7 :1.015 111.'110 .0010"'.. 45,0:>8.0 2.99:5 , 11.730 """"'" 4$.1'111'7.9 ,.... 111.749 """"" 4':';,Ist.7 :1.97." 11I.7llll ...,
".. 4$..217.2 ,.... 111.761 ....,
3140 45,276•• ,.'" • II 1.806 ~..
"" 4.5.335.4 2.935 11l82.l ....,
"" "5,39-4.1 2.91." 111.&11 .-
""" "5.452.8 2.tlO 1l1.M! .0000

"" "5,510.8 ..00 111.&80 .0000
".., "5,.58803 ...." 111.898 ."""
"'" "5.625.5 '-", 111.'0116 .0000
".. "5.I51U.G ..... 111.93:1 ....,,m ""'.7"l.3 U'" Ill.951 ....,
".. "5.71)11.3 .... 1I1.t68 ....,
"., "5.8.55.1 ..." 111.985 ....,
"., "'5.911.7 20310 112.002 ....,
"'" 45.968.1 2.105 IIUlJt:l ...""" 46,OH.2 2::-95 i1l.on .".."" 46,0110.) 1..785 I n.052 .,,'"
~, "6,13503 Son5 112.068 .,,"'".. 46.ltl.3 2.765 112.08·1 ....,".. 4f1,246.(; 2.750 112.100 .00SO
"00 "0.301.6 2.H.~ 112.110 ,00110
3520 46.358.5 S.730 112.132 .0075

'''' "6.411.1 2.720 112.147 "'"'



EXTERIOR BALUS1'IC~ 6=5
Vdoeity 5po<' DilUrencc Time !-'wlcUon Diffcrem:e

f •. Funcrioa S FOl'I f.s. T fOE" I £.s.

".. 4G,4$$~ 2.710 112..1112. .007~

".. 48,519.7 2..70l'i 112.171 .~,,... 46.S7.'jl 2.690 112.11)1 .OO7S
alit/) ~6.e!7." ,.- 11!il.W7 .OO7S,... ~6.68I.e !.610 "...., .0075,...

"K.7~.fI <- "un .eo70

""" .e.787.8 ,.~ IIU51 .~,

~OO ~6.840.0 'N' '1!il.11IlI .~,

~.. 46.llY:l.., ,.'" 1I!il.18O .~,m. "G.9~IU .... 112.194 .~,

~., 46.99!U :1..15 112.30/1 .~.- 47,031.. 1 ,." 1I2.3U .~,

"'" 47.10:J.! u" "..". .~.
"'" • 7.1J,:5.1 ..... 1lL3411 .~.... .,..., ..... "..... .""'""'" "7.UIl.• U'" 1lL378 .....
""' "7.:109.' U .. Ull.389 ....,.,. ..7,3811.1 U>O 11I.4Oi! "'""'" ..7.412.0 ...... 1I11.410 .00".... 47.4l12..l1 ,.= 11ll ....!UI ffl",.,. oI7,;51:U U" lij'......J -... ..7,;564.11 2.515 112.....54 .-.,., 47.111• .3 !.503 112....87 -..,. .7.G&U !.495 111I....1IO -- 47.7B.a 2..485 112.493 ......... 47.7&4.0 2...,3 1111.500 ......... ..7.813.5 .." 111I.519 ......
..00 41.88lI.8 2.455 11~~1 ......
-11110 "7,IHI.9 2..44.~ 111I."'3 ......
4140 ..7.980.8 2."3~ 111I.55.'i ......
..00 "8,OOll.5 2.d5 la.567 ....,
4180 48,LJ5lI.0 2.415 112.579 ........'" 48,106.3 la.591
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